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INTRODUCTION
LIFE AND GENIUS OF SHAKESPEARE

(i) DiUicuUics ti^a^i^«r,^1ograpliy of Shakespeare

Shakfsnearc w;^^rn- Tit ~Stfitljltd-on-Avon the year m
whicEStichacI Ad^oHTcd at Rocp6;^and' the death of the

greatest English ftfR and dramatist took place on the same
date on which tM^ri at Sptihtsh w/jti;r, Cervantes died in

Madrid. The tiw^reatimeauve ef the Spanish and
the English Renafs^ce, the creitot? of Don Quixote and
Hamlet, Sancho Pa^aiOTdEalst^Aifished their mortal career
on this earth simultane'c^ljti'jdT^

Shakespeare died morJTHSn three hundred years ago and
European critics and commentators are still busy making
paiient and laborious researches about his life.,JChor^sJt^y
little anthentic material available for Shakespeare’s biogra^^
liUact, intetfst7n persoflali.y and biography evolved yw
late in Englanrl. Wc hardly posset’s any specimen of Shakes-
peare's handwriting; w^havcno'tetters-wruten-by-him -and
only one (a business letter) written to him Of the manuscripts
of his works not a single line is extant ; and-tfar~e6le speci;

mens ot Ins handwriting consist ot five or six signatures, three
appeniled to his wiliTtwo to contracts, and one, rather donb?
ful, on a copy ot f Ionovs iranslaiion gf~Mon’8igpei which is

preserved, and may be seen, at the British Museum. JSven
the authorship of several of his plays is debatable and one
ŝ ool of critics has eOne to the extent ot maintaining that

s^h a simple and prosaic man, as the tacts of ShakespeareLs
Ifle. malTe him out to be. c^ld never have been the anthor.jol
those wonderful plays attnbuteo to him. _'fbe pj^s give

'widence ol a many-sided knowledge and insight ; Jhe-_was

Well acquainted_with legal technicalities . he._was famihat
witfaThe^nstomSvJiMipners and localities of foreign countries,

Paijticnlarlv nUtalv.- lt mav-be mamtainedllial^hakespeare
Acquired his legal knowledge in the course ol his father’s law,

snitsTSt perhaps h e .aervpd as an apprentice t<r someTawyer
duringTsSd and i590. whenweTB^AlBWol him tor a~while

aiterhe left Siratfort And he had probably visited loreign
countries dunng the autumn of 1592 and the summer of 1593,
when the London theatres were closed on account of the
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pkgup. Still cs»am^ritics hold that the wide knowledge of _

the affairs of men, oftHSSiEtsroTBlfds and anjmals^jaEjE!^'

life, ornicdical sciMi^ of astronomv. of p^nlat_silEgrst^‘

iTonstitSTdiSptgyad in hisirorla csafdjnot nave-been . pnssiJ-

ble to the son ofli 'Kt^r”. ' According to the'ie critics

Shakespeare nas a prosperons businessman, and the pla^s

were the works of “some penniless, famished Chatterton’

,

who sold his genius to Shakespeare and allowed him to palm

off on the world works that were not his own. The fact that_

Shakemeare suddenly withdrew from London and retired,

fromihe SfBf-aLdraniatistJeDds additiijnal support t£_the_

view ofjhese critics, for they thinjnhat thT ^et who~~waijEe

actual wriKt of thi pl^s had died. and'Sbakespeare'm^J^ated.

KmC^ISome eriticsmmfafn that the plays were written hy.

Bacon, the mosueaS!!d-andjaccpmphsS@lj5a5_QLjiis_age.
Bacon, they say, was a very greedy man and he wrote these

plays anonymously m order to earn money Bnt we must

reai£inbeohat3aain^s studiously careful aBoBTfEr^u^it'
cation ^ his works

,
^d ShaKspeare’s pBvs were most care-

lessly
^

and ~f51rtntv printed -'Bgtidpirfir seems improbable
that Shakespeare's fellow actorsT Haininge and~Condell, his

frt5Hd~Be'a']w'son an^ther.contemp^rarfes sliSBld not have
discov^tiljtusj^os.sal.frand,-but, on the contrary,_sbag]^

•ilavf unanimously paid tributes tolET^eSSeiiof Shakes-
pearc’s g^ius. We may, m fact, say, in the words ol Judge
Allen that “when the Baconians can show that Ben Jonson
w as either a fool or a knave, or that the whole world of players
and playwrights at that time was in a conspiracy to palm off
on the ages the most astounding cheat m history, they will be
worthy of serious attention".

The di&cnities ol making up a biography of Shakejpeare
ar^any. We]do noflGiwjfocceTIam

w

hen he w as born or
in ^ich house,, whcnjic left Stwtfofd'fdrTSnHoil or returaS

A
I® native placeTwhStlrerTie ever went"^rba3 or"vIsU-

cd Italy We cannot say to whom his sonnets were addressed
w e mnnot eNplain w ny, as he advanced in hie, his prevailing
mood, he reflected in his works, became glonmier and darker.

NomiLwesatisfacl

h!
eJhcj:hronolojacal_prder_nf his.iilysHJr-^plamWy he nevctcared^to haveilis .plays prinlS

On the other hand, however, patient and ''indefatigable



of indabita.ble facts about the poet’s life There are doco^

njents, contracts, lecfal records : we can cite the otterances of

contemporaries, Elusions to his worics and to pass^es m_
thenif gnotatigns, fierce attacks, ontborsts of hatfw, testimo-

nies to his amiabie anc winning disposition, his popnlarity as

an actor and a playwright There are, moreover,_Qne_QtLtyo
dtafiPiHft»j»t-hy .the-acCaWltibook-^C-

an old thpatfiQi piapaw and pawnbroker, who supplied the
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rowning, m his well known poem, At the

Marmoid, represents Shakespeare as ‘taking his ease at his

inn’ with Ben Jonson and other kindred wits, aiid saying •

‘Here’s my work does work discover

What was rest from work—my life ?

Did 1 live man s hater, lover ?

Leave the world at peace, at strife ?

Blank of such a record, truly,

Here’s the work I hand, this scroll,

Yours to take or leave • as duly
Mine remains the unprofiered soul

’

Browning’s view is also shared by Halliwell Phillips who
asserts that ‘determined care’ must be taken ‘to avoid the
temptation of endeavouring to illustrate (Shakespeare’s) history

by his writings, or to deapher his character and sensibilities

through their media’, Dowden, on'^he other band, declares
that "if we could watch (Shakespeare’s) writings closely, and
observe their growth, the laws of that growth would be
referable to the nature of the man, and to the nature of his
environment* And we might even be able to refer to one
and the other of these two factors producing a common resul-
tant, that which IS specially due to each Fortunately the suc-
cession of Shakespeare’s writings is sufficiently ascertained to
enable us to study the mam feamres of the growth of Shakes-
peare as an artist and as a man ’.

ai
*^o’’h'Cbng views,” to quote the opinion of

F-ttdmskS Boas "there opens a via media, possihfy
less attractive but more secure

j

SBSTBjT8 and his life i

ftfrunnJR

gtween Shakesnparf^^
gpconvinciDg. wfientraiheH in

dranaatia or not, can cut htm
5^£I3iaflieSMoLmsags,^a_jiom^^

uersonal
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thatjamedies like Lovers Labours Lost aod The Merry Wives
society aa

surroundinffS-^cJi as would have been under the poet 8 eyes

gam, the remarkable

difierence between the comedies written daring the closing

e bixteent

to the first decade qf_ jhe seventeenth, suggests that anaaesy
nmt*

Lbe^sfiown that there is strong confirma-

tory evidence of this. Or, once again, the general political

principles that underlie the whole group of historical plays,

the ardent patriotism, the seal for monarchy when worthily

represented, the conservative distrust of voilent social change,

the undisguised contempt for demagogues and their dupes

—

all these are not only what we should naturally expect m an
Elizabethah citizen, ancestrally connected with the higher

yeoman class, and brought in his professional capacity into

connexion with the Court, but they are farther in complete

accordance with Shakespeare’s ambition to become a land-

owner, as clearly evidenced by his repeated purchases of pro-

perty at Siraford . .. But are we, therefore, warranted in going

lurther, and endeavouring, by a combination of references

from the plays with onr comparatively slight knowledge of the

external facts of the dramatist’s life, recreate the history of

his development borh as an artist and a man ? The broad
fact remains that these endeavours tn recnnstmcCthe poety
biography frpm a mi-!cture_of external and iQter.aaljBy.tdence

must alwayaJae-ansatisfactor^^^hTTinks between the two
'sets ofditta are so few and fragmentary that it is impos-

sible to place them together m a consistent whole Thus to

say that the man William Shakespeare, the native of Stratford,

die actor and play wrieh t..tlie-piirchaser of New-Flace. passed

•Successively lO his own mental history through the experience
iandet, nn<l a 1

1

mon . may he quite conceiv-

little service tQ_the unat’-s hmgniphy”. ^[Shakesbeare and His
Predecessors, pp 90-91].

(ti) Birth . Parentage . School and Marriage

The facts of Shakespeare’s life that we know are very few
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and may be briefly summarised m the words of Steevens, ap

pended in a note to Shakespeare’^ sonnets:

“Concerning the poet’s circmnstances, all that we Know

with any certainty ol Shakespeare is, tltat nas hnrnin^uafc

fnrdon-Avon. married and had children

,

tha^ be wenUa^

London, where he appeared as an actor, and w rote poems and

plays
,
that he ^returned to Stratford, made bis mil, died, and

was bnried."

Th e date of SbaKesowre’s birth cannot be stated with cet
taintv He was^1lgPItsed'~5l^-Ap^il~2Q,^a‘l4, according to

bntry in the-Elegister nf Baptisms a> HoTQfiniP
btranord, which runs thus-,

‘1^4, April 2S Gulielmos films Johannes Shakespere
’

The nsoal practice in those days was to present children

fn^^pdsm^nilm third day after dielrmrth ; it has been

hlore probably -it aas th e 22nd. althonpti tradition gives it as

1 ^3rd- sioc^if Shakespeare had died onJusJnrthilay—hi
died on the~2ard Aptil, idtb—his ep aph n^ld have men ,

tinned the circumstance, and w.thIo nnt have tneiely

that-hit died.jn-iiisJftY-thitd_year [Aetatis 53J His father,

John Shakespeare, the second snn nf Richard Shakespeaics,

came to Stratord about the year 1551 ~He is called a "plnv^" .

inme records of a suitbrought agmnst him in tSRfi
,

hnt

Hnbrey describes him as a ‘butcl^’ He earned on husi

ness as a tanner-and glnyer. and itme of the poet’s

birth wa^n flourishing circumstances. In 1557 he married
hjfiry Arden,

.

the youngest daughter of Robert Arien.’awilT
to do yeoman in tEc neighbourhood On—the death of he^ _

father , she tnherited_con5iderahla- pronertY and thDs~TAn
Shakespeare was ..able to eMgadJiis buaiuess. and gradaslly
rose t(i~Tje one of tlietonF“petty constables” of his town in

1558, Chamberlain in 1561 , Alderman in 1565, High Bailifl

in 1568 and finally Chief Alderman in 1571.
Shakespeare’s. parents did not seem to Hi^vp pnssesqpd-any.

,
schoorcdocattonri^mJ it€itbei*~Crtiil?Lrpa<j or w ntp -or her

boY. Wdliam—who-was4hM> -

th^smalMag:^nlJess^eek2-io wl„rh
Bg^SlakesEeargJiadAp be^kkenawSw^a;?;?^
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Vt-jy gonn, fnr his fftthi»f’g. -aflFairg wprp atpa^lly riep.lining In

1578JoHn S'>akesoe«e had to mortgage hts wife's propertr

for £ 40 In the same year the Town Council absolved him
altogether from payment of a poor-rate levied on the other

Aldermen He became involved in law-snits and debts, so

mnch so that he would not attend the meetings of the Town
Council for fear of being arrested by his creditors. In 1592,

we hod, according to Sir Thomas Lacy's report, that John

Shakespeare was one of the those who tTid not obey Her
Majesty's order that the inhabitants of Stratford should attend

church once a month—he “coomnot to chnrche lor fear of

processe for debtte."

The bov Shakespeare’s education, therefore, had to he snd-

denly stopped, and William v^sJCfluired at home to help his

father. ATtHis stage we lose all tr^es ot the I'oet, and it has

been COniectSfeTthat he might have JS.a-crhnn1ma.stpr

or as an apprentice in some lawyer's office The latter view
is~egntirmed hy-the-larve .andZrmmprehensive knowledge ^
legal ph cases-and-DJocedure which is displayed 15~h~is~^a^l
In 1582, the veil lifH over the Poet's lile again. Two atfSIfhrd

farmers. Fnlk Randels and lohn Richardson signed on th^

2Sth November of that year a bond ‘that William Shakespire

enclose oartie and Anne Mathypy nt .StrsrfnrH, in the riinrpc

' of^Worcester maiden, may lawfully solemnise marriage

togetKer"

a

nd becoming liable to forfeit a sum ol i>40in
caa&IReMjhoajd_bea^tJastfuLlinpEdjmenwi-5he-ma£tIage2
The date of the marriage is not known, but the Register of

Baptisms records the entry ‘1583, May 26th, Susannah, dau-

ghter to William Shakespeare ’ The marriage was celebrated

in December 1532 Sli.akespeare was then only eighteen, his

father pa.sja-diffiallt drcuinstanres, and Shakespearp-himeplf

had nothing to live on Under such circumstances the mar-
riage seemed prectpiiaie and ill-advised. But it was rendered

unavoidable by some youthful indiscretion on the part of the

poet, for It was the bride's family that hurried on the marriage

while the bridegroom s held back, and even opposed it. More-
over, the first child Susanna, a daughter, was born only five

months and three weeks after the wedding Qnt perhaps the

formal betrothal which was at that time regarded as the essen-

tial part of the contract, had preceded the marriage. Ajme
irae a iirppl'* Village girl, eight years older than her husbano;
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ch> Hn< ni)t possew anv-«fiDemepts-j)i:.4aagg*i

hnid ihf fiott forJoag. Cfi(ips-fiud-T»rirT«ira*s

prove that Shakespeare's marnaet-a-ai not haPPyJUiaJxlSLJlC-

r^rprtpH his Toathiu l follsLtaket for instancei Prospefo s 'ivatn*

ingloT*erSnandln The Tempest IV, t

“If thoo dost break her knot before

All sanctiononions ceremonies may,

With full and holv rite, be minister'd,

No sweet aspersion shall the heavens Itt fall

To make this contrect grow, but barren hate,

Sonr-ey’d disdain, and discord, shall besbren

The union of your bed with weeds so loathly.

That you shall hate it both
''

Again, in the TiteUlh Wiyfif Shakespeare-mcntions-it as n—

fact indispensable lor a hapiw married life thauihe^aJ^

and, and critics try to con-

ese passages that Shakes

fbJlBgll.lJfga IS marriage, and in his u i

facts seem to lavour the view that shaKespeare’s married
life was not verj happy “But”, if 1 may be allowed to quote

my own words written elsewhere, “such an inference should

be taken with a gram of salt We should Tentember-that—
greatjaen. do-not-^ashjheir dirty linen m pnhlic, and ey.en_
iTShakespeare's domestir hfe was unhappy, he wnnld not

T-kW-iii.irfMimiiiiWS!most ever

or surround e



IS proj^rty”. And lastly} take the evidepce of the

feeling in the poet’s heart for her

For sammer and his pleasures wait on theft,

ou awav. the verv birds are mnf*”.

(iii) London the Stage and Play-writing.

Shakespeare left Startford for London about the year 15S5
ot his twins. Hamnet and Judith, the
akespeare’s only son, died in August

ion necessitated his taking

i had to leave Startford* aUg
ecanse, according to Rowe,Ti^tiad ‘‘fallen mm ill romoaj^

gh part in more than one-deeistealipo raid unon “STr

‘F

ht

tHHHT;

IWMlIliiffiH
"

iscrra
- imm

n
TTitTul

awho occayonally visiied Stratlord,

igh Baihn, would i

^ ^
to these companies and
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began early W make essays at dramatiqne poetry, which ai

that time was very lowe , and his playes tooke well He was

a handsome, well-shap'i man ,
very good company, and of a

vcrv readie and pleasant smooth witc
”

SIwkespeare, therelore, became early connected with t^
Londoifsiage..^ He mast have h.»pnn with an inlenor positiMT
Df’TISIjnMn'remrrig a story which Sir 'William JDavenant

hadrtoldjo^ettertpn

‘In the time of Elizabeth, coaches being yet uncommon,
and hired coaches not all in use, those who were too prond,

loo tender, or too idle to walk, went on horseback to any
distant business or diversion. Many came on horseback to

the play, and when Shakespeare ded to London from the

terrouf a criminal prnsenntion. his lirst exped ient was to

nan at the door ofthe playhous

no servants, th
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le to bgm haiit not a hlanke verse as the

best of you . and bein^ an absolute Johannes factotum, is m
his bwne conceit the only Shake scene in a connme.”

The allusion to Shakespeare’s name is unmistakable, and

the Italicised remark is a reference to 3 Henry VI. I, iv, 137

!

‘Oh Tygei’s heart wrapt in a serpent’s hide’

It IS evidenLthaLShakespeare Was very highly esteemed.

•Trt

alitie he professes. Besides, divers

;ia2BCg
imjjjggjgEHU

and Lecrice in 1094. Both thes

outhmapton, who showed him 'many (rreai_and

sollavourand Iriendship’ Rowe records

a'Story, nanded down by Sir William D’ Avenant that ‘my
lord Southampton at one time gave him a ihousand pounds

to enable him to go through with a purchase which he heard

he bad a mind to'. The story seems exaggerated, but not

improbable. The Earl might have made a return for the

poem Venus and Adorns “the first heir” Sbakesptare’s ‘'in-

vention", which was dedicated to him. The ‘purchase’ re-

ferred to was the purchase of a share in the Globe Theatre

which Richard Burbege was planning to build in 1593

Shakespeare was certainly growing both in fame and fortune

very rapioiy.

?nihiT a.co~atof arms to his father, which was

_
tiled—nnn l -laCPi^^^arly in 6̂00 he bought

for £ 60, New Place, the laigest house ih^rteTiativeXSai
gtes to Ws gemos as a playwneiit were repeat^ly paid

b ydiis'contefflPDrarie^ FrancisMyras in hifPSllddis

IVtFri'reashi'V. ffSHTisliedln 1593 wrote as fnllnatsJ

"As the Gteeke tongue is made famous and eloquert by
Homer Hesiod . ...and tlie Latin tongue by Virgil, Ooid
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the English tongue is mightily enriched,

ID rare ornaments and resplendent abiliments by o«

Sidney, Spenser, Daniel, Draston. Warner, Shakesp^re,

Marlowe, and Chapman As Plautus and_;S;t>ecg are accon

the best for Comedy and Jjagedy-arnong the batins

S/lD)SMeegi'e-amniip-the_Kpglish is the mOSt

kinds for th^ase- As Epius S olo said that the Muses

svould s^ak with Plantns tongue if they would speak t"

so 1 say that the Muses would speak with Shakes^are s ne

filed phrase it they wonM speak English . . The yue

admired her pl»v3 and "had several of his plays —
her, and without doubt gave him many gracious m^s ol n^

(aiOflT bhe was so well pleas'd with t hat admiraale-ChargEu

ter of Falstatt. in the two parts of HenrsJhe_^in:lh,Jsi3LSiS

fommandedTirm to continu e it for one nlay-SOX^t —
shoiFTfiin. iiLjaye This is said to be the occasion of his

writing The iUrriTVives aj Windsor” (Rowe)

When James I succeeded to the throne one of his first acts

was to issue (17th May 1603) a licence to Shakespeare and ms
fellow actors ‘freely to use and exercise the Arte and facmtie

of playing Comedies, Tragedies, His'ories, Enterludes,

Moralls, Pastoralls, Sage-plaies and such o her like .

Well for the recreation of our loving subjects as for our solace

and pleasure, when we shall thinke good to see them’. When
the king made his state entry in London the next year,

Shakespeare was one of those in attendance and received 4

J

yards of ‘Skarlet red clorfi’ for a dress upon that

occasion

Besides ihtv- Cnnri Nnhles and men of high state,

Shakel^taLe. had also won the friend ship of the famoBS-
writers of his ^ e. Puller has referred to the combat§_
b'e ween Ben lohnson and ShidkCsoeare, and home testimony
Ui the latter’s nimble and ready wu Shakespeare himself
way ety_kindjo.Beii—Jahpson.and-Rowe gives an i nteresting

•;<i:oiini.olJthe-ongin of his friendshipjjthBenlgg'^-'Ben,
j3n*on, _^ho at the tune as an authoc ofifeFcd—

•

oirid his.tiKysipbe 3Cted~to5hakespeart.*5 Company. The_
maiiBatJtStierjiorning^jtjver careleislv was on tne nolntof
ruuiji,n!t.>LbvilhjinjlinatniM~iniwerT^^

«*rvtct_io-th»ir_coi^anp;73heir3EaCci|iSreIca5^iB eye—
upon It He t>4id..«_throagli_and_recommandedJonson and
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hisJVrUings to the public. Ben Jonson has paid a glowing

tribute to his friend.
~ ~

pn_theLSid.e_

as much as any. He wasinoeed honest, and ojan open

antasv i fancy 1, brave

gentle exiiressiona'. Again, in the commendatory
VETses prenxed loathe First Folio edition ol Shakespeare’s

plays brought out by Shakespeare’s fellow actors Heminge and
Cordell alter the poet’s deatb, Ben Jonson referred to him as .

“Soule of the Age 1

The applause I delight 1 the wonder of our stage I

.. . how farre thou didst our Lily outshine,

Or sporting Ktd or Harlow's mighty line.

He was not of an age, but for all time 1

Nature herself was proud of his designes,

And joy’d to weare the dressing of hia lines 1

Which were so richly spun, and woven so fit,

As, since, she 'will vouchsafe no other Wit.”
The first collected edition of Shakespeare’s plays was

brought out posthumously in 1623 by his fellow-actors,

Heminge and Condell, who refer to him m the following
words •

“As he was a happy imitator of Nature, was a most gentle

expresser of it. His mind and hand went together And
what he thought, he uttered with that easiness, that we have
scarce received from him a blot in his papers.”

(IV) Return to Stratford and Last Days

_„Shaltespsare—amas8cd_a_KBat_iottnne_as_ play*.wjtight,,

theatre-manager-and-shat&holder. After_ a very successful

'li.le mlpn^n. he-Cetired_to Stratforci wtiefi. Kp pnjoyerL°ji_

tiuTmakes life-hanny—las-hononr. love, obedience, troops nf

friends’. He_occasionally_lielped his needy Tt^ds : and
~en{CrtaTitm_liis-guests-jfith lavish hospitality, ~He~livedjHH
^Ss~^asantJlPnsg-Jlt-Slratford~ara roan ol lortn^, ip_the

happy company of -his wife and danghtet-and-cbildrenis-
CRIldtenrnHIs^er daughter, Susanna, who had married the
famous physician, Dr, John Hall, m 1607, used to live at
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Stratford the jounirer daughter Judith lived who her mother

at New Place. According to the testimony of Rowe

"The latter part of his life was spent, as all men of gpotf

<ense will ttiah thoirs mar boTTn ease, teiiri-menl. aod-the-

conversation of his_frienda. He had the_go^-IoMmeJa.
gather an estate equal to his, offasion, and, it that, to liis,

wish and is said to have spent mmc Years before hi< death

at has native Stratlord Hig pleasurable' i\ it and good nature

engaged him in the acquaitance and entitled him to the friend-

ship of the gentlemen of the neighbourhood".
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PuntuT this nerioH he •wrote Venus and idonis and Lucrece.

most ot his historical playsi^a Tew comedies, and the sonnets.

Thetiork of this period was done in close imitation of Mar-
lowe and Kyd The plays belonging to this period are Tttus

Androutcus, the three parts of Henry VI, Richard HI, King
John, Richard II, Lone's Labour's Lost, The Comedy of Errors,

The Tvuo Gentlemen of Verona, A Midsummer Night's Dream—
but the first two are not universally accepted as being

Shakespeare’s own.
The second period extends from 1595 to 1600 ; and the plavs

ascribecUo^his^rrod-are-gflr-bXiC II of Henry IV
,
Henry

Tlie^amtng of the Shrew, The Merry. fVioes of Windsor
Romeo aniTjuliet (which some believe to have been begun in

lb91]
,
The Merchant of Venice , Much Ado About Nothing,

Tieelf.h Night and As You Like It Shakespeare’s powers had
now matured

;
he had greater osvchi .logical insight~andi~could

create more comp’ex Jltharactus.—Besides^rhis-is-the. period

onrirsciinniating-comediesjthich.giit£_a . Picture of ‘‘life m
its-sunmer aspects.JhaoEhJeav-enfilLwjttb-enough of mischance,

and misdoing nnl.mJnse a hnM of reality.”

The third period (1600—’IdOP) is the period of Shakes?

peareTTragic Plays. His attentton-is-n^tumed to deeper

protUgmrol jife-and-his^intlofllum life has a sense-nfJiitier-

,
ness^d pessimism.- TJie playAjfJhisjgiiodLate^Mjilsfreff
ThatJjndsWell . Measur^JatĴ asure . Troilus and Cressida

,

Julius CaesaiLL-Hstmlet..SSithello : Kme Lear , Macbeth ,

Antony and Cieobatra-JJonolanus , Tmon of^thens.

The last period (1608—1613) is the period of his Roman-,
ces _ Shakespeare seems to ligve'3ttane3~phiIosophic calm
andtolerance for the faults of human nature. A spirit of.

reconciEaiion and lorgiveness breathesJhmuEfa—the—plays of

thlg^eriodT which areJgeadas. Cymbeline, TheJLemiest and

TheWintei^sTale,

(VI) Chronological Chart of Shakespeare’s Plays.

. (
After E Dowden

)

1. Pre-Shakespearean Group, Touched by Shakespeare.

Titus Andronicus : 1558 £0.

Part I Henry VI 15901.

\ 3. -Early Comedy.
Love’s Labour's Lost : 1590.

Comedy of Errors : 1591.
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Two Gentlemen of Vetona *. 1592-3

Midsnmmer Night's Dream : 1593-4.

3 Marlowe Shakespearean Group Early History

Parts II and III Henry VI . 1591-2.

Richard III 1553'

Early Tragedy
Romeo and Jahet 1591?

5. Middle History

Richard II 1594-

Kiog John . 1595

6, Middle Comedy
Merchant of Venice 1596,

7 Later History. History and Comedy United.

Parts 1 and 11 Henry IV 1597-8

Henry V 1599.

8.

Later Comedy

A. Rough and Brevl Manu
Taming of the Shrew 1597 ?

Merry Wives of Windsor 1598 ?

B. Joyous, rellncd, romantic.

Mach Ado About Nothing i 1598.

As You Like It 1599

Twelfth Night 166001.

C Serious, dark, Ironical

All’s Well that Ends Well • 1601-2 ?
Measure for Measure ‘ 1603 ?

Troilus and Cressida 1 1603 ? revised 1607

9.

Middle Tragedy.

Julius Ceasar 1501.

Hamlet ' 1602.

10.

Later Tragedy.

Othello; 1604
Lear . 1C05
Macbeth . 1606
Antony and Cleopatra 1607.
Cortolanus* ItOs
Timon of Athens . 1607-8
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11. Romances
Pericles ' 1608

Cymbeline : 1609,

Tempest 1610

Winter's Tale * 1610*11,

2. ELIZABETHAN AGE
‘‘
If a dramatist doesn't wish to employ his p-ifts in an effort

condemned to lailnre m adyance^ he mncl—and Ihic is one

lOeas and
in the In

therefore|Q|i

tWm
snakenofft

Jlltieal

rmada

oUEiIand» Hn^lishmen became conscious of their japwet
and prestige, their mental vision, tKeir amoition lor political

aUsion"their thirst lor "knowleoge intiinite’-’. began to swell

re as the great Uaeen’s~^wer became secure

n ardent curiosity, ,an eager interest in all the

possibilities of human experience stimulated the minds of the

men of Elizabethan England. People saw that life was
beautiful andihey-jitanted. to make the utmost of it. to suck
the very marrow out of it, to drink it to the lees rT

hurch o

,Tli-eJ.efeat of the Spanish

Armada completfid-tbifiJ.r-eedQm.jM>litical.jpititnal and mental

actual as we
not worry 'hpmapIvpjLahnut heaven or hell . th eir pHT
of lile was vigorously mundane "tjeaven may be ver

5 that it 13 ^ . meanwhile here!
dnbitable fact" (D

was the outlook of 'the average Elizabethan they did not

’ Mr. E. 0. West, in an article on "Brownmg as a Preacher"
remarked, even Shakespeare in his great tragedies, "traces

the workings of noble or lovely human character on to the

point—and no further—where they disappear into (he dark-
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ness of dpath, and ends nith a look backi never on towards

arything beyond ”

Thp gpirit nf the ave can bejKrs_wcU illustrated from Its

literature. ^Con^er, Tor example, the follow mg JJassage

from St^kespearelsj^fowlek liiSlSehJh'e-poetihapsgdiz^oa

the godlike reach of inan

—

^What a piece of work is manl HonjioblejnjeasoP-l
hoajn6nItejnJac5rtiea, in form-andjnovjuE-'- hgs^xpr^s

and ad mirable in action I hoiv likc a_godJjheJ)eauty_o£.thi!.

ivofiri thejaragorLoflinimair'.’

And not only Shakespeare, but also Marlowe was mo''ed

by the same spirit His two greatest charSciers, Tarn-

burlaine and Fanstus have insatiable thirst for power and

knowledge. Consider, for instance, the following speech of

of Faustns—

“0 what a world of profit and delight,

Of pow er, of honour, of omnipotence

Is promised to the studious artizan 1

All things that move between the quiet poles

Shall be at my command Emperors and kings

Are bat obeyed m iheir several provinces,
'

Nor can they raise the wind, or rend the clouds

;

But his dominion that exceeds in this,

Stretcbeth as far as doth the mind of man ”

Similarly, Tambnrlaine declares that

“Nature, that fram’d us of four elements
Warring within our breasts for regiment,
Doth teach us all to have kspinug minds ;

Our souls, whose faculties can comprehend
The wonderons architecture of the world.
And measure every wandering planet’s course.
Still climbing after knowledge rofinite,

And alwrays moving as the restless spheres
Will us to wear ourselves and never rest,"
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Wal'er RalciRh, in addition to sntcllertual pifis, were great

soldiers and nat igators §)i\YalietJRaieig!i!sjtcrsatility. only

"tyjnlics_tiie^scit(.mcntjand.enerRy oLdeed..thc lively move-,
pient o f tlm^lit.tt lncli_qid(Acned_niind_and body, and resnl-

ted lioy in a voy age to V irginta, nonMn_ a^conspiracy, now in

a sonnet, aiid now aliUtpry ofjhe.unnerse’,’.

He a as typical oT bis genera ion in the ranee of his activi-

ties; he knew as much of military affairs, ol shipping, of far-

mine. of m»dicine, of statecraft. Aubrey tells us that ‘he

studied most in his sca voyages; where he earned always a

a trunke of bookes along with him, and had nothing to

divert him.'

PcQpJc^ were Jtscovmng new lands and founding new_
cmptr«'Uriiey_hel^\e^hat_the_world was large and won;
detfSjndjhey_waniciljp_cvplorc.it_an^ whaust its. m.arvels.

*'To hear of the marvjjs of-thLgreatjyorld which had sudden;

Iv expand e'd'larountT them, any.linrahethan audience^ like

IJesdemona , ‘would-serinu<ly. incline,' and love the traveller,'

as55akesp“Are loved his Slgo.r ‘for the,dangers he had pass-

^c'3’'’*~(Lamborn and Harrison).
~

The eagerness and curiosity of the Ehrabcthan were not

merely intellectoal H<i.had a great physical zest for Jife.as,

well He was fond of ^vsi'caTeducdiion ; he hadlin enthu-

siastic lo-V-e-foi:-mu»ic.,ano Tig was nassionatelyJond ol gai>

dening and field sports
‘‘Hunting and hawking musTluve-

been

.

pjistimes-Eha^ bv the poor.-foc-.the—innumerable
technicalJCimsjsed_Jjy_jSbakespeare_wpuld not have been
toTerated bv the groundlings unless they hadZun3erstoDd~and~
enjoyed theni-r-and Shakespeare himself must have acquired

his lamTIwr knowledge of these things as a poor man join-

ing in the sports of the landed gentry. A hunt was not

then a corporation or limited liability company, but each

squire kept his hounds and banted them ;j had the tenants

and labourers on the state must have known them by name,
as Shakespeare knew Mertiman, Clowder, Silver, Belman,
and Echo.”

4twas an age, therefore, of great energy and versatility.

Theptrople tleHldifed in bloodshed, violence, oujek and brutal
paksion. ThSTTs”why we should not feel surprised to find

"^hATBen Jonson actually killed his adversary in a duel, with-

out any remorse, and Marlowe was stabbed in a tavern Ijrawl.
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The F.liaahpthans loved to witness such sporHas beat-baiting

angUcirCTSiiig^Tnd their dramas alsTreErejentjgJggps^

hjrtsngiFTand'Tongfer'TEe "iiihomaiiUy of a Sh^l°£»!i5L

torturer of a Gloster were at all feyolttngJo_^-Slwa:

hsmsS~~insriirncf»-Ine'vTiad learnt to loolc “pun IheK^
cnni^ihin [> nf pyegiday'rQKati^ee.^ Toe key note of

bethan life la noboniided epergy, exuberaaifo.Yersatilittjna

vari>fy~TBK6~citiiTities ate t^e foniid jo the qiamatic

literature orlHe age Tho

,

and thatia a hjLJSlU^w^-JPfi^

lhe_Elzabeti^ d^ma could not accept thg resttaiots ana,

restriciion s of the Classical Draiuai.

^
3. SHAKESPEARE’S ENOLAND

Tha r.nndnn in which Shakespeare liued and urrote

amallTdingei insaniiafT, ill lightedplace of about _
a,_ltnBiXtd

thousand) am^rh|r'Td
~~

B'randes, inree hondr^ thousand

pco^ ThV streets' were n^ow and congested nor with

ewe'l traHrei^fon-joacheTTIail litfli luiported-frenfSsnnany

tottardsThe close of the eentnrjr, but with peoplei on foot, on

horseback, or tn litters Thiae streets had b^n recent]?

paved with stone but they were not vet lighted. The city .ots

snrroundeH' witn trenenes, wall's7ang~gates ,
inefensfis^er^

made of wnoOrAntluiien gables and ropfaroistiogotshed

not hv numbers but by means of projecting signs. The

interior of the rooms was hong with nobly embroidered

tapestries
,

the floors were s'rewn with rashes, for there were

no carpets The bed-rooms were spacious, but bedsteads

wrre a lu\urv, which very few could aflord Shakespeare's

maternal grand father, Richard Arden, who was suffioiently

nch and well to do, had only one bed stead in the house bel-

li een himself and his seven daughters. Wooden benches did

duiv for chairs, and fireplaces bad only recently begun to be

substituted for open hearths People slept on straw mat-

tresses, mtU a billet of wood under iheir heads and a fur rug

over them The windows were of horn and lattice work-
glass was still very rate.

Tnc central points o( London at that time were the newly
erected Esuhange and St. Paul's Church, which was regarded

not only as the Cathedral of theciti,bot as a meeung place
liir idlers, a son of club where the news of the day was dts-

fu'sed The streets were usually full of haw kers proclatning
ihtir wares, and boy ‘ptemicts inviting cnslomeri The
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Thames was the chief highway and thousands of boats could

be seen threading their way, amid the watermen’s shrill cries

of “Eastward hoe or “Westward hoe 1“ There was as yet

only one bridge over the Thames the mighty London Bridge,

situated not far from that which now bears the name The
Queen would sometimes sail on the Thames in her magnificent

gondola, followed by a crowd of gaily decorated boats
,
at other

times she could be seen driving on the streets in her huge
state carriage

The dinner-hour was usually eleven m the morning
;
the

the dishes were rich and heavy and the repasts would often

last an inordinate time Observers from foreign countries

have remarked upon the prodigality of English diet m the

Elizabethan age “These Enelisbmen,” said a Spanish am-

bassador, “have their houses made of sticks and dirt, but they

fare (t.e., eati commonly as well as the king “ ’Our tables,

wrote Harrison, 'are oftenames more plentifully garnished

than those of other nations 1 many strange herbs, plant

and annual fruits are daily brought unto us from the Indies,

Americas, Taprobane, Canary Isles and ail parts of the

world.’ And tlien Harrison goes on to give a most epicurean

description of the English tables

‘White meats, milk, butter and cheese are now reputed

as food appurtenant only to the inferior sort, while such as

are more wealthy do feed upon the flesh ot all kinds of

cattle accustomed to be eaten, all sorts of fish, taken upon
our coasts and in our fresh rivers, and such diversity of

wild and tame fowls as are either bred m our island or

brought over unto us from other countries of the main. In

number of dishes and change of meat the nobility of Eng-

land do most exceed, sith there is no day that passeth over

their heads wherein they have not only beef, mutton, veal,

lamb, kid, pork, cony, capon, pig, or so many of these as

the season yieldeth but also -some portion of the red or

fallow deer, besides great variety of fish and wild fowl And
as all estates classes) do exceed ht rein, I mean for strange-

ness and number of costly dishes, so these forget not to use the

like excess in wine.” No wonder that Englishmen travelling

abroad congratulated themselves that they were better fed

at home; nor should we feel surprised that people ‘going

ordinarily to dinntr at eleicn before neon’ ‘do sit commonly
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till Wo or three of the clock at afternoon, so that with rnany

it ts hard matter to rise from the table to po to evening pray«i

and return from th“ncp some time enonph for supper—«•

between five and six m the evening With the accession o

James I prodigahiy sank into grossoess, but even he

Doastof thehospitdityofthe English nation ‘for which w

were famous above all the countreys m the world', ^ea

had not yet come into vogne, hot tooacco had been recentif

brought from America by Sir Walter Raleigh Shakespeare

has not made any references to tobacco in his plays ,
on

gallants are known to hate smoked their pipes, while witnes

sing the plays. Tobacco shops were rapidly springing

and. like the taverns, they formed an imprtaot meeting p>e“

lor all classes of people

Domestic utensils were very mean So late as
wooden trenchers platters and spoons were in common os'-

pn and silver were ]n't coming into vogne Table-kmves
had been in general use since about 1563, but forks were

‘•tm nnknoan m Shaeespeare’s tune. The EngUshmen of

that age ate with iheit fiogers Forks seem to have been

introdowd m Englano by one Coryat who had seen the®)
for the first time, in Italy

‘I observed a custome in all those Italian Cities and
rownes through which 1 passed, that is. nut used m any
mhcr country law m my travels The Italian and also

mos strangers that are commorant m Italy doe alwa.es «

The tpa*^** ''’’’nn •'>*7 nut thetr meate

bv aiv la because the Italian cannot

seems touched with ficgeff-

S,u;j".kS3 .Z£
lu:ii« 111. Eogliirf trom GwnaW
the narrow street*, whi* 5- It added to the congestion o

s'opped up nuh ibcm’-’ Morison, 'are almost

modern (nciuro of fashtonoM*',"?’'' *'« given a strangely

ipitUpsandhekiheirW, \^>«withW dogs “ he®
ttidi^aggnns and coached

*“07 he like yonng Dianas i"

.Epidemics ^ 001̂ *!^^*'^^? were very uosati^
the fop.},t,on Con„B,“.f"P auay large nnmbers of

* smallpox, ague were very
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coramon Plague rage! m Londoo twice within Shakespeare’s

life-time) and once—during 1593 to 1594—the theatres had
to be closed so as the lolectioa might be prevented from

spreading Medical science was m a very crude state; and
infant mortality very large. The belief in witchcraft and

superstitions prevailed very widely. The medicines com-
monly prescribed by the average medical man were of the

kind catalogued by Montaigne (Bk II. Chap. .i7) 'the left

foote of a tortoyze, the stale of a lizard , the tongue of an

elephant, the liver of a mole, blood drawne from under the

right wing of a white pigeon .. . ..some rattes pounded to

small powder, and such other foolish trash, which rather

seems to be magike spells or charmes than effects of any
solide science ’ Crude superstitions s'lll prevailed and the

Elizabethans took particular delight in gory spectacles. "Whip
pings, hangings burnings, drawings, disemboweliings, and
mutila'ions were as common and apparently as attractive as

bear-baiting and cock-fights." Even women and girls wete
publicly dogged.

The rapid growth of trade and industry- led to the depn-

pulation ot villages and the over-population of the towns,

particularly, of London, so that James 1 complained to bis

parliament in IblO that ‘with time, England will only be
London, and the whole country be left waste’. To London
came also the unemployed from the provinces, soldiers and
sailors disbanded from the wars in Ireland and the Low
Countries, refucees and outlaws from abroad, all armed with

some kind of weapon, so that duels and street-brawls were
quite a common sight, and it was not safe for a man to travel

without a sword or some such weapon

The common people, however, were poor, they had
'neither voice nor authority in the commonwealth, but are to

be ruled and not to rule other’ All wealth was concentrated

in the hands ol a few persons only—‘the gentility commonly
provide themselves snfficiently of wheat for their own tables,

whilst their household and poor neighbours in some shires

are forced to content themselves with rye, barley, yea and
in time of dearth, many w ith bread made of beans, peas or

oats, 6r of all together and some acorns among’.

Conveniences of life, however, were gradually multi-

pljing. New houses, better furnished and more ccmfottable.
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were beine[ bnilt. Costly furmtnre, tapestry and plate were

coming into vogne Harnson has thus described this rapid

growth of conveniences in the town —
“Tliere are old men yet dwelling in the village where I

remain which have noted three things to be marvellous y

altered in England within their sound remembrance) an

other three things too much increased One is the muUitnde

of chimneys lately erected, whereas in their yonng days

there were n^t above two or three . The second is the

great (although not general) amendment of lodging ;
for, sat

they, our fathers yea, and we ourselves also, have lam tnll

oft upon straw pallets, on rongh mats covered only with a

sheet, under coverlets made of dogswain or hopharlots (I nse

them own terms) and a good round log under thetr heads

instead of a bolster or pillow . Pillows tsaid they)

thought meet only for women m childbed ..The third thing

they tell of is the exchange of vessel, as of treene (wooden)

platters into pewter, and wooden spoons into silver or tin

.

Inns were also rapidly springing op and no cost was sP®tcd

to make them as comfortable as a house
—

'well furnished

with naperte, bedding, and tapistene, especiallie with ““^’’le

(i «, linen sheets, etc.) ’’ A traveller could very well use

hts tnne as his owne house in Euglaud”

Another special feature of Elizibetban life was fondness

for gorgeous drisses Men and women alike wore jewels

and precious s ones wherever room could be found lo display

them—round their necks, m their ears, on their lingms and

thumbs, on their wrists and the rosele's on their shoes Raleigh

sat for his picture tn 'a white satin doublet, all embroidered

with rich pearles, and a mighty rich chaine of great pearles

about his neck, and the old servants have fold me (says

Aubrei) that the pearles were near as big as the painted

ones'. People would sometimes sell their estates m order

to buy rich dresses and costly jewels The Queen herself

was very food of gorgeousness and display, and to be richly

dressed was a means of attraciing the Queen's attention and

winning her favour To what extant this fondness for dress

was carried is clear from the following words of Harrison;

'Oh, how much cost is bestowed nowdays upon our

bodies, and how li tie upon our souls ' How many suits of

apparel haih the one, and how linle furnimre ha'h the o'herl
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^efe^ol most neicrogenons nin

sartol^^d soidiers^-lttBlans and^noisv vulgar men of th_e_
atrce^tiiieyerandnickpoeketM on the one hand, and fash iqn

able eallantsy the so called literary cniics and women o

lOQ on the other^ lormeF
hrthe pit. wKilelhe latter wou
tier or on the stage itself. Tliere were boxes (or “rooms

tfOjCCtlQD

said upon »he

stage. Respeciable womea ^dom visited the ^liBlic”

theaiies-.-ihev usoalTv^nt to the ‘ private'^'ili^anTB
' ‘

The front rows were generallv occaoiea~ttv~ the kept

mtstriisgBrf-fflea-of-qogiifv: and othe^gorgeously decked

ladies who went to the pjayhoasM m order to make arouain

« respectable citizens. -A»i!Lj.n_
her pnojie com posed of

women oLthe_lcKe5t

^dSS.
“TheJregoenters of the pit.” according to Brandes. with

their coarse boisterousness, were the terror of the actors.

to stand—coal heavers and bricklayers, dock-
oarers, serving-men and idlers. Refreshment seLers

moved about among them, supplying them with sausages and

alei with apples and nuts. They ate and drank, drew corks,

smoked tobacco._lought with each other.-an9~'oneo[IwBe?
they were oat ofj]umour..tbrew fragments nf fnnd and even

stbnesj^t the actors. Now and then they would come to

loggerheads wuh^fine gentlemen on the stage, so that the

performance had to be interrupted and the theatre closed,

ttie.saBitat.'iLRrtangements were of the most primitive des

cnption. and the grodtidlihga-resisted. all attempts at re'



^
» me puDUc came, eager for mformatton as

as amusement, unprovided with information by many of the
purveyors of news of the present time, came to the theatre
day after day asking Uttle more, if anvthing more, than to
hear a story, new or renewed, interestingly told,

5, THE Shakespearean theatre
%-f°^ffi-Lh i«» ._^ndred. years hefnr,. th e first regnl^r
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jwere pnests.and_cboir-boys, who would give performances

pc'periodical festiwls only Gradually Irom the days of

'Henry" tKe~S!xtli onwards, iSembers of the nobility began to

entertain companies of actors and Henry VII and Henry VIII

had their own private comedians. The public performances,

however, given generally in the inn-yards were very unrnly

and undiiciplined affairs. The audience was coarse, vulgar

and unrefined, and while the players gave their performances,

noisy quarrels, pickpocketing and immoral scenes would be

practised among the audience*. The dramatic_^erforman<:es

became so popular that they_proved a serious menace to the

religious- and_moral Jife_o/_the country. It was a usual.sight.

on_Sundays-to--find_that the churches were eroptyjvhile the

inn-yards were packed. Consequently, 'Parliament, towards

tEe'mi'ddle of the sixteenth century, forbade the performance

of anything conflicting with the doctrines of the Church In

1572 an Act was passed requiring all actors to attach them-

selves to “any Baron of the realme or towardes any other

honourable Personage of greater Degree," otherwise they

"shall be taken, adjudged and deemed Rogues, Vacabonries

and sturdy Beggars". This statute of 157a only enforced an
ancient custom, for during the Middle Ages most of the

batons kept their bands of ministrels, who were sometimes
allowed to 'go on tour, The nobility regarded it as a mat

k

of dignity . so when this new Act was passed, the barons felt

honour bound to protect their 'servants’
,
and the noblemen

extended their patronage to various groups of actors by giving

them cloaks bearing their arms, and allowing them to be
known as their ‘Men’, Thus many bands of players came to

be known either as Lord of Leicester’s Flayers, the Lord of

Shrewsbury’s Players, the Earl of Derby's Players and my
Lord of Worcester's Players, The company to which
Shakespeare attached himself was under the 'most distin-

guished patronwe’ of Lord Strange and were consequently

known as Lord Strange's Men At the death of Lord Strange

m April 1594, they organized themselves and transferred

their allegiance to Henry Carey, Baron Hundon, the Queen's

cousin and Chamberlain, so that they could style themselves

‘the Lord Chamberlain’s Servants." In 1603, on the acces-

sion o( James 1, they were taken over as The King’s Players

'

and thus came to be ranked as the first in the kingdom.
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The Puritan opposition to plays continued and this pretren-
ted, lor a long time, the establishment of any regular theatres
in London Stephen Gossjn in his Plays Confuted (1579)
railed at plays as

'the invention of the devil, the offerings of IdoLtric, ihe
^mpe of worldlinges, the blossomes of vanities, the roote of
Apostacy, foode of iniquitie, ryot and adnlterie . Players
are masters of vice, teachers of wantonnesse, spnrres to
impnritie, the somes of idlenesse

'

.
15M Ooeen Elizabeth had ?iren_D2£mifi5ion

^ j V
giVe-dramati(i-r-epceseDtatiotL

London an

er towns, refused to oermit t

atres within thT».naia«i

i^innanm-^ai

ttrtaiDWa

Quarter, south nf .haritT—
bu'li:tem^ ‘•'e bear-gardens and

01 ill famj
^ [jjjj
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diflerent theatres, the “Hope**, thi* *Sivan”, the "Rose") etc.

When James Borbage’s sgceessor had to pull down^fte
Theatre, in consequence ot A.Jaw^nit, they employed the

materjaJs-tp, erect on the Bi^p_ot ^Vinchester’s land the,

celebrated Glq^e TKTatre, which_was_opened in 1599, It

was at the Globe that most of Shakespeare’s plays were to be_

presented. It wa ĉircnlar, not hexagonal, ojr.octagonhl, in_

s1iaper~and was thatciredniB^iled^ It was destroyed by fire

on June 29, 161d, when a piece of ordnance fired during the

course of a performance set fire to the thatch and within an
an hour reduced the house to ashes. It was speedily rebuilt

and stood till 1644, when it was pulled down. In the earl7_

years of the seventeenth century, thpatre.hmlriing foclTsuch,

a start that in 16d3 there were no few than nineteen nerma-
n£iU_tlLeattes m London. The average capacity of an

Elirabethan playhouse was from, three to twelve hundred
spectators.

^
But the establishment of the theatres did very consider-

ably vitiate the moral life of the city of London As Brandes
has remarked, “the theatre brought in its tram a loose, frivol-

ous and rowdy population. Around the playhouse, at the

hours of performance, the narrow streets of that period
became so crowded that business suffered in the shops,

processions and funerals were obstructed
; and perpetual

causes of complaint arose Houses of ill-fame, moreover,
always clu'tered round a theatre

,
and, although the perform-

ance took place by day, there was always the danger of fire

inseparable from theatres, and especially from wooden erec-

tion with thatched roofs."
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hisjjmted eacsts. The real distinction was that the private

tlieatres were designed on the model of the ancient Town
Halls or Guildhalls in which representations used to be given

before special buildings had been erected. The public
theatreaf-onjlifl-otfaet-hand , were constructed on" tbeTioes oj^

the inn-yard The private theatres were lolly rooTe37~ind so

that tSev could he ^d both in the daytime and by artiftcifl_

light at nijilU They had also seats in every part of the hou'e

including the pit In the public theatres, as in ancient Greece.

only the stage was roofed,
^

the auditoriumopen to the sky , so

th.it nerlnrinances CQultloniv be piven bv davli^t. Here
fdaTslfgfe.acteg .whi I eJ~ai_n_and snow and, jp^ enwrapped.th e.

speclatprs^ "As the prototype of these theatres was the old

innyard, in which some of ihe spectators stood, while others

were seated in the open galleries running all round it, the

parterre, which retained the name of yard, was here devoted

to the poorest and toughest of the public, who stood through-

out the performance, while the Galleries [Scajlfolda), running

along the walls iil two or three tiers, offered seats to wealthier

playgoers of both sexes"—(Hrandes). The stage both in the

private and public theatres was constructed on the Sam's

design," but wnereas in tne "private ' tneatres the stage w^
built on a dais extending across the wholc-breadib at one pnfTp

in tne •‘public'' theatres,"^t projected into the auditorium, so
,

that the spectators sat on all sides ol the stage, very much as.

they do itnrmooern circus \Lsxs: olten the same plays would

be acted m "private" as well as^^blic" tneatres.

The first "orivate^llieatre—the ‘first’ Blickfriarriheatrp

—

was built in 1578. the very year in which the first
‘pnhlic’

ClaTfiousB The Theatre had oeen built by BarbageTThe second

private theatre—-the 'second' Blackfriars was founded by
Burbage in the same building in 15S9, and Shakespeare's

company would move to this theatre during the winter,

Elizaliethian plays began at two or three in the afternoon.

. and lastpfi inr two hours or two hours and a half. That m
why Shakespeare has called his pla^this two hours' traffic

ol the stage!!. Shaj^speare’s auditofsnhercfore. cameto the

theatre imt at {lie end__gLan arduous and deadening day. 0?
business or alter an elaborate_dinner ending only mat before

the' peffo'rmanceilLuUnAe-CileaUjght of the daylight-when.
they were Tresh and-lall._of__activity. This was one reason
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why they wanted vinlent and quick scenes on the stage-

horror, bloodshed, tortures, etc.

The days when jJavs were to be nerformed-Keret

announced by the hoisting of a flag on the roof of.the_play»

house. The beginning oPthe pcrfonnance“was-annonnced-by-

ffiree trumpet-blasts. The curtain which separated the.sia^g

trom the anditorjum, (jId~hot_rise._but partedliirthe.

m

iddle ,

anffabthe third trum^t bli^t, it_j)arted anirth^erformBnc(’_
began. At the commencement o?the play appeared the actor

WbP- played~the part (if~the Proln^pip 'He was dressed ih a
long clojk, with a lanrel^reaih_on his hyidT^probahly beca^e"^
thii3nty_Kasj)riginallY~~perlormecf^bv the^poet himself. At
the conelusion.QjLtbe play, the Clou n danced ajig an3 san'"
some small comic iin"'-

-»

drum an
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Ros. Nay, their endeavour keeps in the wonted pace : bnt

there is, Sir, an aery of children, little eyasses, that cry out on

the top of question, and are most tyrannically clapped for’t

:

these are nnw the fashion ,
and so btrattle the common stages

(so they call them), that many wearing rapiers are afraid of

gooseKjnills, and dare scarce come thither.

Kohi Do the boys carry it away ?

Ros Ay, that they do, my lord
;

Hercules and his load

too”
No women ever appeared on the stage, the female parts.

being taken by boys Cleopatra alluded to this p^tice in ihe

following'ImefoT Antony and Cleopatra .

’

“The quick comedians
Extemporarily will stage ns, and present

Our Alexandrian revels . Antony
Shall be brought, drunken forth and 1 shall see

Some squeaking Cleopatra boy my greatness

I the posture of a whore.”

Th is was also the^reason why Shakespeare very often put

his heroines in male disguls'es." as. ro~r 'exacSplei 'Viola in

Tarsi tf/t Nisht and-Rosaland in As You Lite tt.

ere no tickets, and rates ol

the vanous theatres.
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—

men nho wex<s_a_iuiisanC&.lo the players,

and, as a rule, a thorn in the side to the po_^s, but tp_whom__

posterity' no doubt owes the preservation of_many plays which,

wo^'o_theru ise^ive been lost All these notabilities on the

stage carry on half-audible conversations, and make the servi-

tors of the theatre bring them drinks and light their pipes,

while the actors can with difficulty thread their way among

them" (Brandes)

6 THE ELIZABETHAN STAGE.

In earlier days, before regular playhonses-were established—

the stage wasa tnovable scafloldjor platform.^ “In the earliest

in’ifances,'” as I have written elsewhere, "the town guil Is used

to give their representations on pageant wagons which could

be easily moved from one place to another. When acting

became more widespread and passed to the innyards, the

stage was an improvised scafiold set up at one end of the mn-

)
ard, with a curtain hung at the back WJten regular theatres

wvre cons'ructed in London, very little impr^eniPnt-waa-
mSclo as regards the devices ol me stage. The stage was ja

riflecd'Dlatfflrin .Jt'dtruding into ihe auditaoiup. ItLwas divi-

ded into tw 0 parts by a screw
,
in tvtii^ were two doorwayT._

opening out ol' the aciors' 'ifrmg room , 1 At-ihe.bacE^s n.

rtces-^ which ennid be varioubly use? as the tomb of InliEt-

ofthirEcdclnmb'Fr5l~De3demDna Therewas ..aiio a project-

-ingJootLjtJalcon v~. technically known as the “Heavens”
which j:ould-be.usedJorJal^t’rbiIconv or any sccnereter^
to mAhcjla-Tsas 'above ’ On the top of it all was a turret

from which a flag would be flown on the days when perfor-

mances were to be given,” Mustcigns—nsed to-siU under-,
thes'agi ,
Thtrevvas no mov able scenery before 1600. and modern

mtchaniciLdev iceb were entirely unknown. walls nf the
s’aga.wyr^gjMthir hung w ith loo'sc tapestries or quite barerso
ihatjhtt woodvn doors leadin^o the players’ tiring-rooms at'
flieLicK y w^cTeyrlj^yiMhiriir'hTtiirsccnes, whole arra'ics"
would inter triumphant orbe dtmrn nff thp wans In

> r-e cniloTctTfo rat«c or lowtr actors iKrough the stage;
irar^tvrr m frciiuent use on the s'age. Movable.
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scenery and docorationi .were introduced,Jpr. the first time

yjipurt cnicrtainmchisjiyjmgsjpnes, but.they remained

unknoivn at the popular playhouses tilllaitec the Resloratiop.

Hte balcony was approached on each side by a preiiy

broad, (iijlu .of sleps^. Senates, "councils, and princes with

their Courts would ou hcreT"" irrh.c middle of the stage there

wfre"ljtp_.woiiden pillars, .supiporting the balcony. Melan

cK^y or.contemplaiivc ac.ors.would lean against these pillars

The audience sat on all sides of the stage and so the arras

orJte^cCpround'aldntf'could be used to indicate .scenery .by

mcanl'of~rrnde •pictured balhttd on cloth. Scenery ol the

modi rn kind began in the private performances given to

James 1. At a performance in a Christ Church Hall, Oxford,

in lt03, when the king visited the University, ‘the stage was
built close to the upper end of the Hall and adorned

with sta’ely pillars, which pillars, would turn about,

by reason whereol, with the help of other painted clothes,

their stage did vary three tiroes in the acting of one tragedy’.

But the common play-houses were mostly devoid of scenery
,

and as Jusser-md has pointed out, this deficiency of painted

scenery provided Shakespeare with the occa'ion for much
of hts wonderful poetry. It ‘caused him to make up for the

deficiency of the scenery by his wonderful descriptions of

landscapes, ensiles and wild moors. All that poetry would
have been lost had he painted scenery at his disposal,

Buti.althoogh the Elizabtthan theatre was., devoid of

scenery, there was a good deaT^ theatrical ‘property ’ as the

deeSrds of fliilip Hertslowe, the-fatnous-thcaUe-manager,

sjoatj iixtravagant sums of money were spent on the cos-

tumes and dresses pf the actors Thg~EnE lisli—stage-plays

were famous in EurjiCi! for the money spent upon~them

,

Coryat in hiTCcBdities thus compares them v/ilh me Venetian

Drama" 'I was atone of their playh'Uses, where I saw a

comedy arted , the house is very beggarly and base in com
parison of our stately playhouses in England Neither can

their actors compare wuh ours for apparel'. Costumes were
not, however, designed with any reference to the period in

which the play was set “Shakespeare was no archaelogis t.,

as the mediaeval artists who gave us the waTl-pamtiogs and

scnlptiitrrtTfTSnreHnfC.aesjppresentpri Pilate's Koman soldiers

in plate armour, so his Romans, in Cortotgnus, for example,
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rariy4)istols^are ppt Jn thft^ocks,-say-grace before meat and-

genetally_behaye andjook like the Elizabethans who a atched

tHS perform Cosinme was a means of indicating rank
anoomce more than lime and place it was meant to repeal

the characters rather than the setting of the story,” (Lam-
bom and Harnson

] Shakgrpeare's peasants appeared_ ag
parelled like princes. 11m fondness for rich dtesses per;
vaded not only the Elizanethan' stage- bnt Elizabethan life

asweu, as we have seen abjve. -Above all, it distinguished
the'sex of the players

,
for all the female parts were played

by men and boys in women's dress

7. THE ELIZABETHAN STAGE AS CONTRASTED WITH
THE MODERN STAGE

from the above account, the reader must have noticed
that the Elizabethan stage was essentially different from the
modern stage Ip-the-hrst-plaGer-the-modern—stage—is-a Am*
turejfag^ sey

.
ergd_fipinjhejjidi.ence both hr the frame-and—

,

the_foptliglits To be more correct, it a moving picture, and
to take their successive places in it the actors can emerge,
whether from the back of the stage or from the wings, by
more or less onhmited entrances TJie Elizabethan stage otj
mejaB.traT.y. presented to the audience a kind of_large pedes:
taLoa. nljiph W’as posed a grnnp of statuary, of moving-
s51“5IX-itShtan3Etmi^Je^fti,emi.wh0i_saccessjve. actors,

ewh4nmjinl}^y_etnergmg_from_a_d.oor_in _lhe_rear. -P^rt
p_thejtage;' The rear part of the stage was cartained off
irotp the mam stage, and conld often be used as a bedcham-

' lapacity In that case, the mam actors

L ® the mam stage and the rear stage
framed pictare very much hke

what the nodera sta^e appears now
.^^§-E52S2'^lffercnce,_however,-between the modern

a^heJjliaogttjanjtege is that there were no enrtams pp the
J^Cas.-r^e.ar£wp^mfd to see in onr own" time
ORly grrtamjSu^lljzabeUian stagelraOiirwbIcF conld

four characters m the rea^sLe ,^rt i^
concentrate three or

and have the curtain drawn
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in front of them. But for the rea he had to bring all his

characters on, and.take them oH,_m fuirview of the audience.

Tfie~on^waVi therefore, in which Breaks hetweeu scenes

and.acts.conid be inHicated'would be 'by' a temporary com-^

plet^emp.tiness_of_the,st^e. Another method of indicating

the close, of a scene was the TH^'ed~couplet, with which we
find~so many Shakesprarean scenes~Miding[. The rhymed
couplet is a sort of code to tell that tE^ scene is ending, but

.It IS something more It is a sort of emotional curtain; it is

often very stiff and barely relevant. This stiffness and
irrelevance are not due to laziness or incompetence on the

part of the dramatist They are qmte deliberate, for the

enunciation of the couplet marks the dropping of something

quite artiffcial between the spectators’ apprehension of the

action and emotions of one scene and the action and emotions

of the next.

Thirdly, the Elizabethan plays were acted by daylight.

The^nly way, thereiore, to create an iIJnsion of moonli^t
or~darkiugnt. was ov woros and not bv artlHcial electric' llgK
as on the tnodern stage. To this necessity we 'owe a great

deilTSflOVely and piwerful poetry in Shakespeare’s plays,

s. £ ,
the passage in The Merchant of Venice where the bank

is described as the sleeping moonlight’s couch.* .^ch of this

poetry seems unnecessary to the modern-reader, an intrusion

ofjycuinn drama,.
Bpt when the plays were being presented

on a daylit stage, without any help from the electrician’s foot-

lights or the switch-board, these passages of pure poetry bad
a dramatic purpose

Fourthly, the Elizabethan stage lutted into the anditorinm

and Wits snrrounded on three sides by spectators. Th e re

VMS, ttierelore, greater contact between the actors and his

audience'than we can ever have on the modern stage, where
the actors are quite cut off and separate from the audience

Lastly. we_sboaJd—remember-that-in-ElizahEtban stage

productions, the parts of women were played by boys. The
trSiSing of the ^y actors who tooOemale parts most have

been unusually peifect.juhetwise no dramatist .shonld.-have

ever thought of creating such charariers as Toliet. Ladv
Macbeth, Cleopatra. .M.uanda.jelc, Mr. Granville Barker has

pointed out that bhakespeare does seem to avoid anything

that might arouse a sensation of either the ridn-ulons or the
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distasteral. “Tlnere is, when one comes to_ examine—th®

point, quite ext^rdinanly little intimate Joxejsafejflg 55

St^Eespeare.. flow.often, that is howseldoguJcLJte-JiKant

to insett the stage direaion_‘t5ey~KTss’Tlt will be fonndi

1 think, that Shakespeare almost always interposes some sort

of barrier between his lover«. Either the gir], is_djsgmsed

as a boy (as with Rosalind and Viola^ onihere is a physical

barrier as the bakgimn-fioiaaLgwdjjiheM>r—an-mteilectuaU

b^rjer^as w th Beatrice and Beredick, who are always at

wit's rapier’s distance
,
and so on. Aho, as a minor point,

Shake*p'are uses the circumstances for occasional effect, as

when Cleopatra thinks of a squeaking Clenpa ra boying her

greatness, or Rosalind delivers an epilogue much of which

IS pointless on the modern siaee
”

8. ELIZABETHAN ACTORS AND PLAYWRIGHTS

The number of actors attached to any Elizabethan Company
was not large—not more as a rule, than eight or ten

,
never,

probably, above a dozen Tne actors were of different grades.

First there were the sharers, i a
, those who had a share in

the proprietorship ol the company in which they acted They
also managed the affairs of th' company, and reserved to

themselves one half of the gross income, the expenses of the

theatre and ihd salaries of the minor actor® being all defrayed

out of the other half. Shakespeare himself was such a sharef

m the two theatre^ with which be was connected He made
huge profi's in this capacity, his receipts from the Globe
Tiieatre alone being estimated at £400 per year. Ratsey
must have Shakespeare’s example in mind when he advised
a young player ‘Gei thee to London, and when ihon feelest

thy purse well lined, buy thee some placu or lordship in the
counirj, that growing weary of playing, thy money may there
bring tliec to digni'ie and reputation’

1 he second class of ac.ors were those employ cd at regular
salaties, and las'ly, there was the lowest class ol hirelings
known as boys or apprentices who belonged to individual
ac ors, and were somciimcs sold by one actor to another.

There was no nianiger The actors themselves decided
whs* plijs shool i be p.r(orm*d They also distribu'ed the
puts aivl divided ihj reccip's according to an established
•I'ak The minsgcramt had tr.c non sharer actors and
auhvsatagres-disadvantigc.

It was a fixed policy with
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them to keep the actors and authors in their debt and so in

their power. A favoonte trick was to disband the company

and then re-engage the same actors on lower terms. Copies

of agreements between the proprietors and the actors have

come down to us and they reveal the stringent methods

adopted by the former in order to keep the latter under

control. For instance, if an actor should fail to be ‘ready

apparrelled' at 'three of the ctocke in the afternoon' when the

play was timed to begin, he was to forfeit 3 s, if late fora

rehearsal, 12 d. ,
if 'overeome with drink at the time when he

ought to play’, ten shillings ,
if unable to play at all, 20

shillings

Tne training of an Elizabethan actor was long and careful.

It began at the early age or ten and by the time an actor

attained the age of majaruy, he had acquired a wide experi-

ence in various roles under the guidance of the best actors,

musicians, and dancing masters ol the time. It is not

surprising, therefore, to find that English actors were famous

all over Europe
,
and they would sometimes form small

groups and travel abroad In snch cases the/ invariably

created a very favourable impression on Continental

audiences, Fynes Motison, who had seen most ot the great

cities of Europe, declared even second-rate English actors to

be better than foreigners

‘As there be, in my opinion, more Plays in London than

in all the partes of the worlde I have seen, so doe these

players or Comedians cvccU all other in the worlde Whereof

1 have seen some siragling broken Companyes that passed

into Netherland and Germany, followed by the people from

one towne to another , though they understood not their

wordes, only to see their action, yea merchants at Fayres

bragged more to have seen them, than of the good marketts

they made '

Shakespeare himself did not attain very great eminence

as an actor
—"fortonately," says Brandes, "for if he had, he

Would probably have found very little time for writing. He
appears to have played characters of the second order , he

-played the Ghost m liis own Hamlet, old Adam in As Voii

Like It, and old Know ell in Ben Jonson's Hvery Man tn nts

Humour Tradition relates that he once played his own

Henry IV at couit, and that the Qneen, in passing over the
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stage dropped her glove, as a mark of favour, which Shakes

peare handed back to her with these words —
‘ \nd though now bent on this high embassy,

Yet stoop we to take op onr cousin’s glove.’

We must now conclude our survey of Shakespeare’s age

and theatre by glancing briefly upon the circumstance under
which the Elizabethan playwright worked The Elizabethan

age was the age of playw riting, just as the present aK is the

a^e of journalism and public speaking. An average English

man ol Elizabeth’s time, who had any pretentions to culture,

could write a tolerable play. But the training of an
Elizabethan playwright, like that of an Elizabethan actor was
long and arduons In the earlier stages he had to serve a
period ol apprenticeship He began by adapting older plays

and collaborating with well known playwrights Shakespeare
himself collaborated with Marlowe and Kyd in the beginning!
and in the first and second pms of Henry VI, he probably
made over, with Christopher Marlowe, work in the first

instance by Marlowe, Greene, and Peele. Sometimes even
three or four novices would work together, apparently some-
times collaborating act by act, sometimes taking each man an
act to himself Besides, there was always a great demand
for plays, as the playgoers wanted something new. Conse-
quently, a large number of old plays were adapted and
refurbished and this work would keep the yoauger dramatists
busy and employed The Elizabethan playgoers understood
little or nothing of dramatic technique All they wanted was
a good story interestingly told Tfhey did not understand
much of characterization or plot construction

•‘Incident these men understood
, the related incident

which is plot they had begun to understand, and they were
steadily making essays at charB:teriz«ion ” Before Shakes-
peare, the drama m England had not emerged into its
distioaiveshaoe, bat begmmng had already been made and
Shakespeare finally evolved a type of drama which is the
greatest heritage of the English nation

really lived in the theatres.Many of them were also actors
; and therefore they could

visualize their material not merely as dramatists bu? also as

eSv M almlia
uusually confined their labours

entirely, or almost entirely, to some one company They did
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not write for man^ companies, some of which the dramatist

ot to day never sees in his plays, but for a company so well

known to them that even as they wrote, they could hear the

very voices of the men and lads who would play, their

heroes and heroines la fact, very often a dramatist created

characters to suit particular actors in his company Thus
the songs in the Tweulfth Night are believed to have been
introduced because, at that time, there was in Shakespeare’s

Company a boy actor who could sing very beautifully. The
playwrights also knew their public as thoroughly as the

modern tradesman knows hts regular customers The spec-

tators sat surrounding the stage and the playwrights as well

as the actors knew them veiy well Actors, playwrights and

spectators thus termed a larged family ; and it is not

sorprisiQg that Elizibethan plays proved so emmeoily success-

ful, when ac ed. They were essentially plays meant to be
acted, and not for the s ndy ,

even the poetry of these plays

was introduced due to the exigencies of the stage-conditions

of those days

Every playhouse had a large repertory of dramas and
gave a different piece each afternoon Long runs of the same
play were not appreciated by the public of Shakespeare’s age

,

consequently we find that there was a great demand tor plays.

The usual time taken for writing a play was from four to six

weeks and the usual price of a play was between six and
eight pounds We have record of Daborne agreeing to

write a play between the iJ4th of December and the lOlh. of

February following In the prologue to Volpom Jonson
speaks of five weeks as ihe time usually spent in composing
a play. The chief criterion in selecting a pUy was ‘Is the

story likely to act ?”

INTRODUCTION

HAML-ET
Date of composition The authorized Text of Hamlet is

based on (1) a Quarto edition, published in ItOl, and [i) The
First hollo of l6i3, where the play follows JulutiCatsar,
Naebeth. The Quarto of 160 has the following title page :

—
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"The Tragicall Histone of Hamlet, Pftnce oj Denmatjie,

By William Shake-peare Newly imprinted and enlarged to

almos* as much again as it was acrording to the true and

perfect coppie At Loaflon, Printed by I. Ra for N. L i and arc

to be sold at h's shoppe under Saint Dnnston's Chnrch in

Fleetstreet 1604

"

The two te\ts ate derived from independant sources.

Neither is a true copy of the author’s manuscript The Quarto

edition IS larger than the Folio version, and is essentiajly

more valuable, on the other hand the Folio verison contains

a feu passages which are not found in the Quarto and seems

to be more accurate m transcnption. The two editions might

well be two distinct acting versions of Shakespeare’s perfect

te\t

The 1604 edition is generally known as the Second Quarto,
.

to distinguish it from one which appeared the previous year •

"The Tragical Histone of Himlet Prince of Diitmarke

by William Ssakespeare As it hath been diverse times

acted bv his Highnesse servan’s in the ctttie of London as

also in the two Universities of Cambridge and Oiclord, and

elsewhere At London printed for N L and John TrondelL

kO.”

No copv of this Quarto was known to be extant until Sir

Henrj Binbury discovered in 1833 a small Quarto, barbar-

ously cropped, and very ill-bound,’, conlaioing seme dozen

Shakespearian plavs The last page of the play was misting.

It hecamc tne property of the Duke of Devonshire for the

sum of S130

In IbSfi another copy was bought from a student of Trinity

College, Dublin, hv a Dobhn book dealer for one shilling, and
sold bv him for EiO It is non in the British Museom In

this copy the title page is lacking, but it supplies the missing
last p pc of the Devonshire Quarto

It may be noted that the entry in the Stationer^gejgisfeiis
in roirm. Mill! null iliu publication nl the IfioTOuaito states

^ LortTChambi^larne tiis ser~

,
I'-iv th?t the Lord Chamberlain’s Servants
- _‘!S'*.^a.(Ps and the Ouarto states That the

playTiid been ac id b> His l^Qilnt^5’^ants.
' "

'
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An examination of the First Quarto brings to light the

following among the chief differences —(1) The difference in^

jwiglh . 2143 lines as against §719 lines in tfiela'er QuartOi

'{2) the joantilsiion"or-wiSsibh oT~many passages, which
reveal ShakespcareTggirms m the blen^g of psychological

ifisTght with imaginatioiTahiriancy , (3' ^snrd misplacement
and maiming~~6l' lines; ifistortion of_words an^ phrases

;

(4) confusmh in the order ors;en'*s7f5) difference in charac

terizajipiCsrg. the Queen's avoVeJUnnocenM, 'and her active

collaboration in the plots against her guilty husband, (b^his

episode IS brought out in a spt cial scene between Hora'io and
the^ufMi^gtnmedlflitCfh^faer version . (7) The nanfes of

some of the characters a^ no* the"same as in the subsequent
editions CoraiiiiTsandTifonlnSo'l^fFolSBiHS^nd Reytioldsr

The First Quarto leads to the conclusion that it was a

pirated edition from shorthand notes, taken by an incompetent

stenographer during the performance of the play Tnomas
Heywood refers to this method of obtaining plays in the

prologue to his // you knoto not Me, You knoxe No Bodte

"This did throng the Seats, the Boxes, and the Stage

So much, thaft some by Stenography dtew
The plot put It in print (scarce one word true)

The mam question at issue is the relation of this piratical

version to Shakespeare's work. One view is that it is an

imperfect production of^n old Hamlet written by Shakespeare
in his youth, and revised by him in bis matorer years It is

maintained by others that both the First and Second Quartos

represent the same version, all the differences being due to

carelessness and incompetence. A ibird view—it is now
supposed to be correct—is that the hrst Quarto is a garbled—

vivvay IbUij, tne ronclusioti being that

I fe Fust Qu r̂tols the origlnar tfgintef story and the^cond
^

uarto IS
' ...
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history of Hamlet, and manj may help to corroborate readme*

in the other and belter texts. It has, on the other hand,

fuller stage directions

The title page ofjthe Second. Qu.trto makes it char that

this edittoiTivas intended to supersadejhe Fiis Quarto .
.It js ..

datedJIltOi—^It. IS “true apain_that.a_ver-ion_ ol Hamlet,

rec^nised as Shakespeare’s, was jn cMsttnce in

fo.rjhe entiy.ih- the Slalioitcra'^Regislers^is dated iffJ^

The pUy^s not mentioned in the list cf Shakespeare’s

tiagedies given by Mcrn m PiiUadis Tamta, 1598 The p.rct.

‘stiinable,jjate_for-i/<iMdci,_is J602. The^mternal txidencc.

see^.to .pointJo ^ocli updateJoruts composition. Wumlet

follows, immediately after Juluis Grcsir.'. There are refer-

ences to Caesar in the play itscll Polonius sat s, “I did exact

Julius Caesar, 1 was kilkd i’ the capital, Brutus killed me”-

The supposed date lotjuhus Caesar is 1600—1601. In 11 n
Hamlet discusses the condition ol the theatre

Hamlet. How chances it they travel ? Their residence,

both in reputation and profi*, was better both ways

Rosencrantz I think their inhibition comes by the

means of the late innovation •

Shakespeare seems to have his own company intnind

in this'HIscnssiog ~Tlie following fact3.~^dulo. be recalled

,

here (1) in 1601 Shakespeare’s.companv was in. disgrace

Berause of its share m the Essex conspiracy... I during this

year the~ol?ndrerLloL-the.chapel RoyaTu ere acting at Black:,

frieta^ (i' towards the end of the year the Globe Company
was "travelling" (on a proviucial lour'.

Sources of (he Play

The ultimate source of the play is the Hfefong PgH«ea
of thrSaxo GrammaticHs '{i'e'{h'eEkteT^'’17T>enmark’3 first

writer of importance, who lived at the close of the Twelfth
century. The first edition of his work appeared m 1514, the
second, m 1531, and the third m 1576 The tale of Ikmle
13 contained in the third and fourth boows, thp-mnci-,^
sCTingof all Saxq!ajiTthi^~liern.stnries Tfot only did
SBakespeare immortalize the story, but Goethe, recognizing
Its dramatic possibilities, thought of treating the subject
dramatically on the basis of Saxo's nattative Already iti

the fij.teenth_centpiy—the_stQrj_ was well koown lo tha^nrfh
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“trolled far and wide in popular soneJ’ It did not reach

England onTiFa J:''rench version appeared in Belleforcert’s

HistBtfM ~Tragtgue3 ,
the ilaml'et story^ccnrs in the_fiftfi

volgiggrpnbli56e3' in iSTOTand again in 158^1^35^2 . 1591, etc.

Goggin writes, '‘Belleiorest made'no^ateria] alteration in the

narrative of Sexo, and it is probably through, this French

version that the story reachedEnglandr'Beire'ores's’ first four

volnmes having been translated into English in 1566—7 by
William Painter in his Palace of l-leasure".

In..Saxola, Amltlh there is at least the fmmework oj

Shakespeare's Hamten-ihs mnr3er,jpfThe father by_an uncle ;

thhTnotttgt’s'ihcestoous matriage with the murderer, the soft’s

fgjgned-madness in order to execute~fevenge ,_these-are the

vagne ojiginals—ofjDpliclia^andllEiIlontns, the_nieeung of.

mother and son ,
the voyage to England all these familiar

elRngntiTafeTonnd iifThe5ild3aler~Thtn again, th.e_ghost,

thMjlav^ner'a'n5~Tfie_cnlminatiQn_ in the death pf the hero.

aTvMl'gSUBiects oTtevenge—these dement3~3ire yi derived,

trom the Klizau^an Drama ot5^ngeance.

A few points may be examined here in detail. Belleforest,

in borrowing and expanding the story of Hamlet, refers to
AmleftFs over great melancholy. Shakespeare makes
melancRoly~thg~keyn~5fi~3Q~Hamlei'OH^ctefr~ "Th'ere^aTe

two other points—viz., that tieratfa'and Fengim as Amleth’s
mother anJunclej^bad committed adultery before the mnr
and thaTA'mleth anB"the fair mistress were lovers. Sti^ke<>

peaft~sgopfrtb'e~ sugge~aionrfor the^tvorhlng out ol the sToryj

bST JeiSs-the—r^ations between Claudius and Jjertrnrie
before-the.niurder porposelY-vague ! and so also the relations

betwjeen Hamlet_giid_(3phg.liatare-Pot.clearly.~delinedr~Shakes
~

peare takes the bare outline of the story , and then de^eiops_
itlh his own~wgCt:gtgiPg^t a new meaning by his p^cholo-
gical insight and imagirrai^^ Tain'c has saidThaTElizabethan
REliaissance~was -a^Renaissance of the Saxon genius from
this point of view it is significent that its crowning glory
should be the presentment of a typical Northern hero (Hamlet)
—an embodiment of the Northern character, “dark and true
and tender is the North".

There is the question of the lost Hamlet with which
Shakespeare is presumed to have been acquainted. The
lost play of Hamlet_is_aseabed_tp Kyd. ‘ Shakespea're'sl'
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recal^g SenM_a.and Kyd.r-

Kyd's Sfanish Tragedy also inflnenced_Shakespeare.,-lt

IS antiiher SeiieraiTtfageay witli_the reyengejnotiyeiJnihs

Siant^ rfacadsijCT^her avenges the murder ol his son, _and.

it has ajlhojt and a play withm the 'pay The crudities of

dm Spanish "tragedy give way " to a jisySiological inntivalion

of character and incident m Hamlet, to a deliuite handling

of the supernatural, and to tragic passion and pathos.

OSes an I tahsan sourc

peare's Haml^ foe we fin? tliatClandins depends on a subtle

thfijise

ODular in.lhe.RenaissapC£.

over Wilson writes, "we do not Know what it was
but we can, I think, be certain that it existed Ol the

circumstances and method of the murder of Hamlet’s father,

upon which so much hangs, and which are twice detailed,

first in the account which the ghost tenders of his own death,

and again in the Genzagplay or rather in the domb-show
which precedes it, there is no hint in either Saxo or

BellaforesL The Danish story does not mention poison,

sleep or orchard On the contrary, Belleforeit expressly
states that the deed was done by bloody violence in the

banqueting hall of the palace, while Amleth’s father sat at

meals On the other band, the Murder afGanzaen bears all

the marks of being founded upon an Italian origin

s?e no reason lor dootxin

fl Qisioncai loanaam

•fnSSB the UttkT
according to Dowdon..

ake _of Urbino, warned to a Gonzago vas
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murdered by Lingi Gonzago, who dropped poison Into his

ear* VVhat moreJikelr-thM that !ahakest)eare,~orXvd7 used
a scene from a coniemporary play upon this.subiect for his

Pla^cen£7~and "in order to malte the resemblance exact,

altered the Hamlet-story to suit the story of Gonzago ?”

Lastly, the inflnence of Montaigne’s Essays has _

traced, in the cast of thon^t and reflection m parts of the,
pla^ Siiakispeac&,miglit ]iave beeiTacquainteTwitO’lorid's

tfarSiatiQiL-oOlontagae. Goggis writes, “The assumption is

not improbable but on the' other hand there does not seem
any good reason for depriving Shakespeare of the credit of

having formed the ideas himself ’’

The original story o{ Hamlet as given by Saxo.

It will be interesting to compare Saxo’s story with

Shakscpeare’s Hamlet What was originally a romantic

legend with little of human interest has been transformed by
Shakespeare into a tragedy of the human sou], groping

Its way through the impenetrable enigmas of life. A colour-

less story becomes in the hands of Shakespeare a story of

of the profoundest significance

The outline of ihe story is given below.

—

' Horvendil and Fengo were two brothers, who ruled

Jutland jointly under Rorik, King of Denmark. Horvendil
kills Koll, King of Norway, in single combat, and is rewarded
with the hand of Gerutha, daughter of Rorik, by whom he
has a son Amleth Fengon excited by jealousy, treacher-

ously murders Horvendil secured the sole power aod marries
Gerutha, Amleth feigns madness so that he may escape the

same fate as his father’s and shows himself to be on the

verge of imbecility while all the time he has been secretly

plotting vengeance. Fengo becomes snspictons, and tries

to find out whether he is really mad or not.'

First an interview is arranged betweeh Amleth and a
beautiful girl, his foster sister, with whom he is in love, and
It IS hoped that the real state ,of his mind will be revealed

m this scene Bnt being prewarned by a true fnend, his

tostcr-brother, Amleth keeps himself in hand, and escapes

the trap.

Then one of the King’s advisers suggests an interview

between Amleth and Gcru'ha, and offers to overhear their
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conversation. Amleth suspects soiticthiop. and on enicnnc
the rooffli crows like a cock, and llaps his arms as if they
were wings, and leaps about until he discovers the e\aves-
dropper, hidden in ihc straw on the floor, Amle'h kills him,
dismembers his body, boils it and casts it to the pigs. Then
be returns to his moiher, and takes her severely to task, and
tells her plainly that his madness is assumed so that he may
accomplish his revenge, and finally wins her over to his side.

Fengo now sends Amleth to England with two attendants,
who carry leitcrc asking the King ol England to slay Amleth.
Amleth alters the letters and substitutes the names of his
wmpanions

,
they are put to death. He then returns to

Denmark after a year's absence, and arrives in time to assist
as a butler at his own funeral feast, Ameleth ge.s the
couruers drunk, sets fire to the palace, and kills his uncle with
the sword. He justifies his aciion to the people in a long
speech and is hailed as successor to Fengo

Dover Wilson writes, « . . . all the elements of Hamlet
are here in germ, frafncide, incest, antic disposition, Ophelia,
nomtio, rolonius, Kosencranta and Guilderstera, the journey
to England, its changeling letter and false seal, even the
uncle s love of drink and the exchange ol swords in the final
scene Most striking of all is Amleth’s long speech to bis
inother in her bed room, which gives us ihe nucleus not only
of Hamlet s da|ge^wo^ds which •cleft’ the heart of Gertrude
but also of his first soliloquy And though Amleth is a very
ditterent person, from Hamlet, we may 6nd a hint of the

leilfa g
°5,

inaction in bis prototype's assumed

THE LOST HAMLET
Greene's Menojihon, which appeared m 1598, with a pre-

loa^LXVpldT
8‘ves some reference to the

hgbt“pSlnr- may throw some

•It IS a common practice now a dates amongst a sort of

haveneede. yet EnghshU^SSrclndl^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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manie good sentences, as Blond is a be/rgar, and so forth
;
and

if yon intreate him faire in a Irostie morning, he will afford

you whole Handels I should say bar,dfullscf tragicall speeches.

But 0 grief’. Templus eiax return
;
what is it that will last

always ? The sea exaled by drops will in continuance be

drie ;
and Seneca, led bloud line by line, and page by page, at

length must needs die to our stage which makes his famished

followers to imitate the Kid in Aesop, who, enamoured with

the Foxes new Tangles, forsooke all hopes of life to leape into

a hew occupation
,
and these men, renouncing all possibilities

of credite or estimation, to intermeddle with Italian transla-

tions : wherein how poorly they have plodded (as those ihat

are neither provenzall men, are able to distinguish of (Arti-

cles], let all indiderent gentlemen that have travelled in that

tongue discerne by their two-pennie Pamphlets.”

In the above passage there is a lair indication of the cha-

racter ol the flay . it was modelled on Seneca, and belonged
to the school of the tragedy of blood, such as Marlow’s
Tamburlatne, Kyd’s Spanish Tragedy and Shakespeare’s Titus

Andronicus. The diary of the actor, Philip Banslove, Manager
of the Rose theatre at hfewington Butts from 159J, has the

following entry

“9 of June 1594

R (ecetve)d at hamlet viijs
”

The play was^performed by the Lord Chamberlain’s men, the

company to which Shakespeare belonged Lodges Wit's

Biserie (1596) refers to the play . “Hate Virtue is a foul

bobber, and looks as pale as the wisard of the ghost, which
cried so miserably at theatre, like an oyster-wife, Hamlet
revenge.”

The Hamlet play, lost later, seems to have caught on, as
It will appear from many references to it in contemporary
works. The following may be noted . Dekker's Satiromashx
"(1602)—“My Name’s Hamlet revenge ’’ Westward Ho (1607)—“Let these husbands play-mad Hamlet

; and cry revenge."
Rowland* The Night Haven (1618)—“ I will not cry Hamlet
Revenge, "The Looking Glass for London, written by Lodge
and Grieve, contains a burlesque reminisbence of the Hamlet

:

Adam, the smith’s men, exclaims thus to the clown : “Alas,
sir, your father,—why, sir, methinks I see the gentleman still

;
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a proper youth he was, faith, aged some forty and ten
,

bis

beared rat’s colour, half black, half white, his rose was in the

highest degree of noses
"

At first Shakespeare was supposed to be the author of this

lost Hamlet, play
,
now it is attributed to Thomas Kyd. the

author of the Sixmish Tragedy Nash's remarks seem to

corroborate this view. Kyd’s father is believed to have been

a scnmmer, so Nash alludes to the trade of Novennl. “Nash
speaks of triviall translators” and now Kyd bad translated

from both Italian and French Then Nash charges that

Sencea has been rifled, and Kyd had modelled himself upon
Seneca

Dover Wilson thus writes, "Further more, if Kyd the

dramatist be Nash’s mark, then the sly allusion to whole
Hamlets, I should say, handfuls of tragecall speeches would
lose half its point if Kyd were not known by the readers ot

Uenafihon to have written a play of that name. It must be
remembered too that Shakespeare’s Hamlei belongs to the
Senecan tradition and is demonstrably foil of links with
The Sfiantsh Tragedy I was for long extremely sceptical of

the theory connecting Kyd with an early ffamlet but the
arguments of Herr Osterberg leave little doubt in my mind
that a Danish Tragedy on the Hamlet theme by Thomas Kyd
was the talk of London m 1589”.

Time ot Action

Marshall {Study 0/ Hamlet) proposes the following

scheme of time.
Day 1 Act i. Scenes 1-3
Day 2. Act i. Scenes 4 and 5 Interval about

Day 3 Act lu

1' Attt IV. Scenes 1—

3

Day o. Act iv. Scene 4 Interval, about two
~ , months
Day 0. Act iv. Scenes 5—7, Interval, two

Day 7. Act v. Scene's^*’

a w eek"' he
^ ® '0

gives one d.iy o'nV for" hewS ou"

®

Day 6.

Day 7.
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Dowden analyses the time ot action thus. "The duration of

the action in the play presents difficnlties. It opens at mid-

night with the change of sentinels Next day Haratio and
Marcellas, with Bernards, inform Hamlet of th® appearance
of the ghost, It cannot be the forenoon, for Hamlet salutes

Bernardo with "Good even sir.” On the night of this day

Hamlet watches and meets his father’s ghost, The season of

the year is perhaps March, the nights are bitter cold. The
second act occnpies part of one day. Polonins despatches

Reynalds to Pans, Ophelia enters alarmed by Hamlet’s visit,

her father reads Hamlet’s I'tter, the players arrive, and, when
Hamlet parts from them, hts words are, “I’ll leave you till

to-night." But before this day arrives, two months have
elapsed since Hamlet was enjoined to revenge the murder-

it was two months since his father’s death when the play

opeted, and now it is “Twice Two Months" Next day

Hamlet utters soliliquy “To he or not to be,’’ encounters

Ophelia as arranged by Polonius gives his advice to the

playtrs, is present at the performance of his play, and night

having come, he pleads with his mother, and again sees his

father’s spirit Here the third act closes, but the action pro-

ceeds without interruption, the King inquires for the body of

Pulomus. and tells Hamlet that the bark is ready to bear him
to England. We must suppose that it is morning when
Hamlet meets the troops, of forunbras. Two days previously

the ambassadors from the Norway had retnrned, with a re-

quest that Claudius would permit Fertinbras to march through

Denmaik, against the Poles, Fortinbras himself must have
arrived almost as soon as the ambassadors, and obtained the

Danish King’s permission. In IVV Ophelia appears distrac-

ted, and Laertes has returned from Pans to be revenged for

Polonins’ death. An interval of time must have passed since

Hamlet sailed for England—an interval sufficient to permit
Laertes to receive tidings of the death of Polonius and to

reach Elsinore. In the next scene letters arrive,anuonncing
thal Hamlet is again in Denmark, before he was two days at

sea, he became pirates’ prisoner. On the day of the arrival

of letters Ophelia is drowned Her flowers indicate that the

time IS earl) June, Ophelia’s burial and Hamlet’s death take

place on the next day Yet the time has been sufficient for

bortiubtas to win his Polish victory and be again in Elsinore,
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and for ambassadors to return from England aiinouncine die

e^ecnt;on of RossencianU and Guildenstern We might obli-

gingly imagine that the pirate ship conveying Hamlet to Den-

mark was delayed by baffling winds, but hts letters are writ-

ten alter he has landed, and they de'cnbe his companions as

holdiDg their course for Eoglaod. The truth is, as stated by

Professor Hall Graffin (whose record of the notes of tune has

aided me here) “Shakespeare is at fault," he “did not trou-

ble himself to reconcile - . inconsistencies which

practical experience as an actor would tell him do not trouble

the spictator,"

STRUCTURE OF THE PLAY.

The onening scene of Shakespeare's plays is, as a^rjle.

always signihcanu It is more thamrncT5f"nhe opening of

HamleT^rls* midnight when the plav opens and the talk of .

the semineiriin the^atfotms evokes an
.
atmost^ierepLmys-

tery and terror, It is a tense moment when they arejJL-

expeoant, the ghost may appear at any moment^^a^_J^
have been~talgrBg'Tffloat the ghost. The nipping cold, the

miooigbt gloom and the death like silence have their enect

on the sentinels and affect the readers The opening scene is

{^masterpiece.

Ttieu tite tflfost appears and Horatio who is a scholar add-.

resses ffle ghosfTBtmhe tftrosi ripipnajQ_reply JUld—mO-SS?

yyav witn majestic strides The ghost resembles the late

Kmg Hamlet and sets them all speculating about the ghosts

visitation. Horatio has explanation to suggest, but wh^ is

made clear is that something is wrong wiih the slate ol Den-

mark there are ruraonis of w'ar.

Ttie second scene introduces Hamle>. and htS- appearance—

,

onghtto be studied a remaikSile fignre in a black suit with

downcast looks ana aloolness I'rom l̂ ibat goes aronnohjini.

He reacts violently to tne King's-hypocntical speech and

smug complacency. Hamlet's dislikp nf Claudins is noUton;

cegl^ NgusjKSjtnuulfiltowBrds his mother very ~arnicas

,ble,-i We also see that there is a go^ nnderstaliding between
the King and Polonins-and Polomus is w tiling to be used as a

tool by him The sending of ambassadors to Norway is a
side-issne, and explains the reason of the warlike preparation,

referred to in the opening scene, and we partly understand

now the background of the play.
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We are more interested, however, in Hamlet's soUloqn^

f

o

Uowing upon the break np ol the eonncHi ITappeats -that^

Hamlet-has been oroodiiig-oy-er hi8__mothec!s-hasty-mamagSt.

He looks noon it as incest and he-Cannot.joreive his-mother^
It has been a devastating shock to him. Hamlet’s reaction

to his mnher’s ineestnons marriage motivates" the action of_

the play. The revenge motive is later added on. In the

meantime Horatio tells Hamlet of the ghost's visit, and

he learns that it is his father’s ghost. It at once stirs his

premonition

:

My father’s spirit in arms, all is not well

;

1 doubt some foal play.

Hamlet is haunted by misgivings from the moment_pf his_

appearance in the play. And while he has been brooding

over his mother’s marriage he seems to be troubled in spirit

by a vague apprehensive suspicion.

The third scene gives ns a glimpse of domestic life atjth.e_

house of Pslonuis~ TligTiosinomrf'GTiltglig'Who Is without

a mother,"and at whom botOatfirt~^~i3T^her preaclra?-.

serves our most sympathetic consideration, Opbeha seems to

h'ave rtcuved lime attention She coold not have any

personality jif her own-the circamsiances of her life forbid it,

for she is to be used as a pawn by her father and the King.

and so all that she helps to do is to complicate the action.

~The loarth and hltir~scepes ar5~~liS6^ with the second

scene* Ttre^ghSsTs revelaiions shake Hamlet to the core_or
~

hts-being, confirming his own suspicion and it is hiajnother’s

action which destroys his faith..jn women for ever,

revenge motiv.ej5w begms.to rolour the action of the play.

Ii IS in bp remembered that it is a revenge play, and if

critics have complained of delay in~the execuiioh of revenge*

tliKV seem-to-ignQrp-ihe ronventinn oT the revenge tragedy in

which the revenge m postponed till end. Apart from itTthete

IS anTiftempt by Shakespeare to rationalise. The delay is

explained by Hamlet’s weakness in re'ointion. But weakness

in resolution is not everything. Hamlet has, it is true, a spe-

culative interest in the things of life; hence he wants to make
sure of Ins ground before proceeding to revenge, The tho-

ught of revenge is never absent from Hamlet’s mind since

his encounter tsUh the ghost, then the Gonzago play settles the
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quesuon for him, Feigning of madness is one of th-* trjcKs

of revenge plav, and then the execution of rei enge by a mad

man implies some delav

The effect of feigning madness by Hamlet is visible in

his behaviour laith Ophelia. This phase of complication eng-

ages the attention of Polonius and the King Now i^ should^

be remembered that the feigning of madness is prelinmigiy

to revenge, foionuis is misien by it He believes that love

rejected for nhich he'is responsible, has made Hamlet mad.

He tries to persuade the king to believe it too In the mean;

time the King having suspicions about Hamlet has summoned,
Rosencrant^and Gindeost»a who were Hamlet’s school feh

lows, and who might te UMfHJln 'lattmping out Hamlet,.

Polonius diverts the King’s suspieions~bv soggestingjhat fove

is the--root_oLHamleTs.ttoable -And the King decides to

wait and see ins'eadof taking immediate steps to restrain

him

Playersji^rrivc to entertain Hamlet. The King and Hamlet-

work at crossJiFposej. ThcHKing wants to make use of the

prayers for the diversion of HamTeti~while Hamiet wants to

rnftVujc ofJheuj ' to get the Kingjp .bewyjiis godt., bS-Ihe.

Gonragp^av again holds up the execution of revenge, but at

the same lime it Seem5~tcr1je~rel£v5tit to the important issue of

llie'KinE^s g^tT^it is again a part of the rationalising

process,. Thepolnt that we make is that Shakespeare, while

following the convention of ihcreienge tragedy, which pals

ofl the revenge till the end, rationalises the whole process so

that the revenge may be adequately mouvated to a highly

susccp'ible and speculative p-ison like Hamlet It is known
that Hamlet has doubts about the ghost ,

the ghost might
be an evil spirit who assumed his father’s shape to

tempt him It is m the play that be will be able to probe
the King

rvs i\c IQI-This brings us to the end of the second act

Iow_the-turn,pt_ev^ts,-w e.-dojot.seem to be aw are of any
delay involved Hamlet's soliloquy rudiug the second act
might convey the Trapression of delay and postponement
to the critic. Here again u should be noted that self-
reproaches which express themselves, so freely in such
•oliloquies an- again a part of the revenge play and ihcy
shojIJ be taken a their face valu* N'ote-Hamlet's feigned
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maHneas becomes a matter of great coDcera_tO—the -King

and.Qoeenn

Rosencrantz and Gaildenstern who have be£ii.^i)ying,^_

HaiiJetJiay£-jiotJje£n_able-j:()LJU&caiiKOhe--seczet-^ _hi^

trouble The King is now prepared to follow Polonma’ advice^

and so dphelio is let loose»on Hamlet. whiFe the-King-and

Pnlo5ms~ watch and overbear them'pnseeo Hamlet who
s u’^cects a tricK, plays the part of a raving madman In the

scene with cloheiia t)pjre1ia~'afho is very much aflerteJ,

siucetglj^^lieves that Halnletis mad~1sgyBBidTftC5vetyt The
King glyeslinle^Efeait to Pblooius’ diagnosis, and rtalises the"

danger that . Hamlet!3_nresenc.e in Lii-nmafk means to him
and to his throne He makes up htrmtird~tu'send Hamjef
to England^

"liTtEiTnext scene th e players are getting bnsv and Hamlet
instmcts them in the matter ol acting, lQr~he is going to get

themjo' play^omething^at^qaares, With his end in ~^ewj
H.e. has inserted . a_few linest especially, composed, into the

Gonzago.nlay, and it is his concern that these lines sh'oiild bT
propeily delivered.. Hence the jusufication for h's elaborate

instructions to the actors The pky-scsne marks the climax.
When the murder scene is enacted, the King leaves at once,
and It IS abandoned, But it has served us purpsse all

right tor Hamlet. The King »s mightily displeased and the

queen sends fcr Hamlet llus interview is arranged on the

adyi^ of Polunms, fo- Polomus still b^i.ey.e<JhaLBamletls
madiic»?~^springs from love As Hamlet goes to . see his
niof^r h e comes upon tBe King praying and he might

_

have at on ce,d ispatdiedJiuhjAV h'e~ioten3ed and-at_is. u rged
by critics that he should have done so when he had so-

lemnly resolved in Ins soliloquy at the end of second scene •

It IS now the very witching time of night,

When churchyards yawn, and hell itscll breathes out
. Contagion to the world, now could 1 drink hot blood,

And do such bitter buMness as the day
Would quake to lock or

Hamlet n^ht bBveJvillrd_CIaudius and_th^dj^a_ma would
havcTWIc^ w ith the i.xecuiion_pt__tbe_ rev engCi'in Tact~wHaP
toT3o -wuh.Hamlct^teLhe_haie\ecjucd.bis_reyenge,_wpnld
have been a pioblci.i, -In any case the mo ive given by
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Hamlet for not killing Claudios at the moment, should be

enoush. His revenge could not have been accomplished by

killing Candius when he nas praying.

In_the_ne>^ scene his interniew with his mother.takes

place. Hamlet tells his mother eywything plain1r_and_makcs

It clear to her that “he is not mad, and_5jieaks daggers to hei;,

rutkE^dySii^^eJer , Hearing a noise he 'tabs Polo-

nius behind the tapestry ^ He thinTTthat ins 'the KingJ and

discovering hTs mtsiake he cries out

Thon wretched, rash, intruding fool, farewell

;

1 took thee for thy better.

Now he IS wrought no to mood of revenve-and lher.e_catl.

be no question of his being averse to revenge or postponingjt

urniettessarily. The ghost appears again to admonish him.

The gho^ words may again be interpreted as a reproach for

Hamlet's delay in executing revenge"

Do not forget this visitation

Is but to whet thy almost blunted pnrpose.

It m guile natural for the ghost to be impatien t, tbat.thejnnri.

derhaaJiflt4/fiLbfi.enjii.eiige9 The impression of delay is

an illusion that seems to have been largely created by
Hamlet’s soliloquies The witnessing of the play on the stage

does not on the other hand, suggest any delay in the execu-
tion of revenge.

The killing of Polonins gnirkcna the movement of the plai

Events are now crond^ on. Hamlet is shinned onti
England Re manages to change the coniaissionj_gnrjxir.UPg
that he is to he put to death on his arrival in England—he
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pact V̂jjth Laertes with the nurpose of

jjj^_JSSia^Hatg]eLs_deatfiJl3nd_the_oj3popianityJor,

S plan IS provided by Hamlet's return,

no
killing of Polonios the action of the play speeds

nlaei.
crowded The killing of Polonios takes

IS i 1
‘•'e »ct. And the fourth act ,

tilth events of a varied and compliMted cha-

The'

alin™
encct of the^ents bfthe'fonrih act, as'noted

aoove, manifests itsell in the fifth act.

doing away with Hamlet, with poison (which

»
6ia\a of ClahdiiwT^either in tEe'shape of

n drmk has already keen for5eg~BetweenT

- jAeitgs. 1 hen,the fifth act opens in ajhurch-

niSni^n-!^^.

shilts to a hairiaTEiF castle ~TTiere is ah

IT--

-

IPp ^^^Ljloom and lorebndihg, lurther xtiiensified by,'

PI
^*^ka.sp,sp]j|atipji_o/_a_mathidZahtetest^jLskull_that he'

P/Tpr^p Then,Jipp.ear3 the procession bearing the corgse'

g—PB^l^hJsStrtes being one ol tbe~moii1:rfe~rs. the King an^
«en lollowinff. Hffim a inn tin-rlnris i Laertwluk
°

°
r

sTange Situation develdi^ Laerlw

Ox’f
'nl° the grave when the dead body of.

been deposited in it and begs all to heap the

g
?^°‘®^rtir'onlneqmck and dead HainleLnoy?.adrance?

AjiiiigsJmpseK mto the grave, and the two grapple with

(r-SagOnhl they~are parted by the attendanta. It is a
“l^amatie sitoation. Hamlet blusters, true to his role of. hl^amatio situation, Hamlet blusters, true to his role of

“ uiad man,
'—

'

j[,

l^st scene Hamlet and Horatio ate to:

he confides the secret trouble ol his

SEEEETPHBsSS
* But thou wonldsljioLthinkJiow- ill all's here about
tny heart , but it is no matter

”

V ^ ts invited to take part in fencing with Laertes by the

Horatio, noi icing his mentardepfession, would ralber

^

ssnade Ifimlrom n,,Dat Hamiet sp5>s like a iTtalist and
rwEE^^eo to take whatever may come.^ I he Plot ol killing-
amleiTwhicli has been formed by the King’ana'Laenes)

j^^htre^^j^nd the innocent_lo.oking. fencing bout in which ^series wilichoose a r^ier with a poisoned pJinti^Laertes
"
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nounc’s Hamlet with it infencing. and then HamleLmjiSjgPl

thrmeantime the queen .driqksjhe.poispneg_cq2 t!nme_ki g.

has^ntinded"^ Ha_mL«t to dnnk_as_a.secLnQ_aIternatise.

Th'eTdeen cnes.ont that she is poisoned_and_nexLiiaeiSS

confesses the whole crime Hamlet st«»bs the

thrisoisoned rapier. LaertS'^rdre':dying'a«ks;jHa^lets

forgireness, and both* are reconcHed^ bejore .their deatn.^^

finaik Hamictls revenge is accomplished ,but it proves^w^

a cosdy^evenge involving so many deaths—’he oeatu oL

irniMen^ Ophelia.

.

The mam action of the play as it is seen_(Vom the aj^sis

ahnve is ernwded into the last three acts, Hamlets personal^

initiative is noTTacking m this matijr^in lact hnbeginsjo^

acfnlrcnTfe Is^oard the ship, pn het nray to Ei^ljiSo *‘'5^

of ‘coarseriie'ls~caught in a whirJpool_of incidents n men

seem to arise out of his killing of Polonins=r-the^madness^i^

Ophoha, the return of, Laertes frnm-Eaiks -lh.e_plot

Kin|' and Laertes to_ kilLHamlet. which-cnmhine^iqjead to,

the estfistraph'c

HOW THE PLAY SHOULD BE STUDIED

Whether Hamlet should be regarded as the greatest of

ihakespeare’s tragedies is a matter of opmion But there

las been a lot of speculation about it
.
critics and commenta-

ors have been moved by its profouudest mystery and signi-

icance Wha ever meaning of Hamlet is discovered or

ir propounded depends on the individual perception insight

ind sympathy of a critic The interpretation of the play

must vary according to each critic's taste and experience.

Mow the question is wnether an objjctive approach to the

pla j ,
not necessarily subservient to the tradition views is

oObsiDle at all Such attempt has been made by the American

u'uic, E E S'all

The 1 lews of Goethe and Coleridge have influenced mostly

later critics Goethe writes, "Shakespeare sought to depict

a great deed laid upon a soul unequal to the performance

ol u. In this view 1 find the piece composed throughout

litre is.an o»k ircc planted m a costly ta«c, which should

rei cit e into its busom only lovely flowirs >
the ronis spread

Out, the vase is s!ia*'eitd to pieces" Later critics have
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echoed this view or but a variation of it. The main charge
against Hamlet is weak resolution, incapacity of action, pre*
dominance of the intellectual and analytical over the volitional
faculties Attention is mostly and exclusively concentrated
on the character, of Hamlet. It is true that Hamlet is the
most engaging character, and gives all its significance
to the play. Yet the ipye of the the play ought to be
considered too, and when it is done, much of the mystery or
mystification that is made of the character of Hamlet dissolves
Critics have done great discredit to the character of Hamlet
by investing it with the profoundest significance. It need not
be denied that Hamlet may bear all the mountain-load of

speculative interpretation on his back. But what is necessary
IS that we should have a clear perspective of the character.

We need to bear in mind the type of theplay that Hamlet is.

Its antecedents, the Ehrabethan audience none too intellectual

and therefore least likely to discover a profound mystery in

Hamlet. It should be remembered that madness was a comic
subject on the Elizabethan stage, and that the Elizabethan
must have immensely enjoyed Hamlet’s quibbles and pungent
jests, his ranting in Ophelia’s grave and the triple murders
lU the last scene of the pUy. It is after all a Revenge play that

Shakespeare proposed to write. It will not do to forget this.

He had before him Kyd's example and Kyd followed the

Senecan Technique and convention, as exemplified in The
Spamsh Tragedy, since his Hamlet is lost. Ghost (the spirit

of reVengc), ranting melodrama, sententious maxims, fatalism

and cynicism are all found. Shakespeare has his oan way
of doing things, and is little fettered by convention and tradi-

tion. His Hamlet grows out of a Scnecan Rcvenge-plaj and
Wrnes traces of it, and yet it is something distinct from the

Senecan type of tragedy. It is distinct because it is so rich m
poetry and thought—full of the weightiest reflections on life

uud deepest speculations on human comluct and dts'iny.

Shakespeare seems to have used Hamlet as a peg on
which to hang his deepest utterances on life, but it does no;

®ny way alter the character of the play. It is a revenge play,

and in revenge plav the revenge which summons a spirit from
the under.world, is executed only towards the end To say

that Hamlet is w eak in resolution, or is dominated by a
speculative interest in life and, therefore, incapable of action
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IS irrelevant to the drift of the play There may be depths

in Hamlet that remain nnplombed, but if the play is to be

studied in reference to the literary fashion of the day (when

,the Senecan revenye-play was so popular) and to the

Elizabethan audience—a lactot which cannot be ignored, then

it will be better to seek no deeper meaning in it, but be

satisfied with what lies on the anrface of the play It has noti

to speak the trnth, escaped altogeher the crudiues of us

original ranting, melodrama violence, etc, but to make up for

them there are all the wealth of imagery and thought, all the

resonrces of poetry, all the profundity of wisdom, all the

values of shifting e^'perlence

In favour of an objective and realistic study of Hamlet

we quote below the remarks of E E Stall . “Becanse no' only

of the popular demand but of dramatic requirements, the

ghost must still appear at the beginning and the tragic deed

be accomplished, as in all good revenge plays, ancient or

modern, at the end How, then, was the revenge to be

occupied in the meantime / As in the old Hamlet of

course—secretly, with intrigue and melancholy meditation,

which to us seem not gready to advance the business m band

(but must needs not too greatly advance it)
,
and publicly,

wnth a pretence of madness, which to ns seems only to thwart

It But there these mafers were, superficially at least, less

unplaustble. There the delay, thongh like Hierommo, in

The Spamsh Trogadj, the hero reproached himself for it, was

attributed to the kings's being difficult obaccess ,
and the

feigned madness was represented as a means to reach him.

These motives, like others t)ie dramatist found in his sonrees,

he deliberately omitted (for a poor explanation only creates

a need of CNpIanatii nl , and, as in Othello and ilacbeth, he

bad recourse to manoeuvring In a play that tmre such a title

and kept to the old story, he could not withont the plainest

indication, which he has not provided, shake off the Senecan
tradition and, prompted by bis nsua] opportnnism, he turned

that tradition to account Profiting by the familiarity of

feigned madness as an artifice and natural employment of

the revenger at court, not only in old Hamlet The Spamsh
IfageJy and his ow n rstics Aniroriiais, but ahom the legends of
the elder Brutus at the court of Tarquin, and of David at that of
Achish, King of Goih—"And he changed his behavionr before
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and fcipncd ro-id in ihcir liands"-bc passed Iiclidy,
5'i'’P his aodicncc wnh him, oicr the reasons of it here

:

As 1 perchance hcrcaficr shall think meet
• ‘ 0 put an antic disposition on,—
"niy hy i).( npntn, the hero has pnt

,>
‘*y Tf'c dramatist taking it as n matter of course,

tionld so take It, and not, like the critics,

1

*"*’'*^ heads, and cunningly conclude (as a generation

"rf M
^ ® *'Safciy-vaIve" or 'as nowadays) a case ol

oobic conscionness" or any of the numerous other things
.lias teen thought to be, and still less, that the man is crazy

reality. Thus, and h> Ins subtler treatment and phrasing,
ntensilicd an cdect of contrast provided in the melo-

ho*™*'
that later invented fot Othello, and,

t®probahlc, too precious to be surrendered, And

Lffi
familiarity of the rest of the inirigoe, the

nling of the spies, the doubt of the ghost and the

performance to satisfy it, the spearing oi the King
tnis devotions, the killing of him (as is intended) behind
,® *tTus and the reproachful conference wiih his mother,

England—the dramatist (to judge by the changes
om Quarto 1 to Quarto II and the Folioj subdued, instead

' ^^phastzing, tts irrelevance, but accentuated and
^“p^eted Us dangers, letting Hamlet previously play the
mgs game (but beat him at it) as it were liis own, and,
nuke Kyd's Hamlet, keep the secret of his revengeful
Pn^se for his friends, his mo'her, and even from Horatio
ntil near the end of tragedy, and his plan to the very end.

thh |^‘'•>ghtencd the suspense and mystery, imparted to
ne herj dignity, delicacy and pathos and threw the whole
urden of moiivation, or explanation, upon his self-

reproaches",
e ,

Cal
rhal Shakespeare does not make a psychologt-

Ba
^rnblem of Hamlet. S ale’s interpretation seems to be quite

rational, The diflerence between Kyd and

th
m fhis , while the stage convention lies bare to

gl*®nne3.in its nakedness in Kyd's plays, it is draped by
bakespeare in graceful and exqutsiie poetry—and is wrought
uto a miracle by his insight into the workings of the human
ind and his rich gift of characterization.

>
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SOLILOQUIES IN HAMLET

Soliloquies seem to have legitimate place in Shakespeare’s

tragedies They may help to interpret sooae knotty or

obscure points in the action of the play or throw light on the

motive or action of a character They have a vital relation

to the progress and movement of the play Hamlet’s soldo

quies do help to set his character in the true perspective. -

His first soliloquy beginning
—

‘

‘Hotv weary, stale , fiat and

unprofitable seem to me all th^uses of the wofiy’—deaily

sets forth his reaction to His mother's hasty marriage. The

reaction goes too far, destroying his faith in n’ornankind and

setting mm brooding on the waywardness o
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I’ll have grounds.

More relative than this ,
the play’s the thing

Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the King

So he plans to have a play staged in the presence of the

King, re- enaetinq the circncnstances of his father’s murder
This soliloquy then has an important bearing upm the

action of the play.

G. B. Harrison has a long note on the soliloquies in

Hamlet, and it is quoted belonr; "Self-revelation in the

conditions and conventions of the little Elizabethan

theatre would best be accomplished by soliloquy. He
had used soliloquies often enough but hitherto tney were
direct, intended' to convey to the audience a piece of

information, either that the speaker was playing a deceit-

ful part, or to let them know what Was happening or about to

happen or else ^et pieces of declamation. Thus Prince Hal
explained that he was far less in PalstafTs pocket than the

fat Kright supposed, or Benedick chattered about love and
bachelors, or, earlier, Richard Crookb,acl^ came forward to

declare bluntly that he was determined to be a villain Ig

Hamlet for the first time Shakespeare elaborated » “olilnqny

tn show a character exploring his own complex mentality.

Such self-analvsis was not entirely new in~ English literaiure.

In the novels ol the Euphists the artificial ladies and gentle-

m^n would meander oS into soliloquy on love and duty lor

pages on end, but rather for the sake of pretty parallels of

image and sentence thus produced than for any deeper psy-

chological cause. Montaigne had analysed his own emotions.

More recentlv in English, Sir William Cornwallis in his two
remarkable Essays sought to de^ribe his own moods hour
by hour.

In the fisrt soliloquy Shakespeare revealed Hamlet’s mind.

brooding~fegtISt531y over the shoFk of 'hl5 MOtlfer's r^.

msiijiagSrcSlTe ^nU his father had doteo upon'each other

almost indecenlly, and now she was rommittiug incest, post-

haste, with a man who had no physical attraction. In this

state Horatio and Marcellus and Bernardo come upon him
with the strange tale of the apparition and he is eager to

watch with them. Here at least is something to be done, a
relief for one night from Claudius’s interminable carousing
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..Hamlet’s next soliloqay was delivered after the arrival

ofjhe players ara tlie recitation ol the Heculea speech Th e

playM^Tp^ionate ennnciation has prolonndly stirred hun.
retatnding mm that he has done Dothine. and can do nothing
but cnrse

.

. But~the incirient pnts an idealnto his faeaa He
wiH.caase the olaveM to play somethine like murdeZa^
and the^e will knotv for certain

,

lor the Uhost migtithave
been a devil or an illusion

,
such illusions were a common

sfmpton in the advanced stages of melancholy and those who
wrote treatises on the subject gave strange examples of
hallacination- Shakespeare used this soMoquy with triple

intention it showed the intensity of Hamlet’s mood of disgust,
explained his delay and revealed his mind working towards
the next stage in the drama

Again after the play-scene, Shakespeare revealed the
movement of Hamlet’s mind As Hamlet, now keyed up
for vengenance, passes on his way to see liis mother, he nnrnpn
upoaXlaumui ai urayer. He oraws his sword and approaches
stealthily

Now might I do it pat, now be is praying,
And now I'll do it, and so he goes to heaven

;

And so am I revenged That wonJd be scann'di
A Villain kills my father

; and for that
I, his sole son, do this same villain send
To heaven.

Bnt as he raises his arm for the stroke, there comes
back to him the murder which is to be revenged, the other
murder lu the garden and the ghost’s most bitter complaint,

^tjs was I, sleeping, by brother’s hand
Uf life, of crown, of qneen, at once dispatch’d

.

even in the blossom of my sin,
Unhang dj disappomtpri, nnnn.l’rl,
Wo reckoning made, but sent to my account
With all my imperfections on my head.

These were words which throbbed in Hamlet’s mind

“ot revenge

Wdh foil of bread
,With all his Crimes%ro3d blown, as flush as May

;
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And how his audit stands who knows save heaven ?

Bat, in oar circnmstance and course of thoaght,

'Tis heavy with him, and am 1 then reveng’d,

To take him in the parging of his soal,

When he is fit and seasoned for his passage ?

There was no hell fire here. Hamlet must wait to attack

his uncle *

At gaming, swearing, or about some act

That has no relish of salvation m’t

,

Then trip him, that his heels may kick at heaven,

And that his soul may be as damned and black

As hell whereto he goes

Upto this point the play followed the pattern of revenge

drama. The first part showed how the duty of vengeance

was laid upon Prjioce Hamlet .rthe second how Prince Hamlet
proved his uncle guilty, and a third should follow to show
how Hamlet took vengeance. Shakespeare now set his plot

in a new direction and began a second revenge

play."

DOES HAMLET GIVE US MORE OF SHAKESPEARE
than ANY OTHER PLAY ?

Morton Luce writes, “Love, joy, sorrow, death, hope, these

are the things belonging to the tragedy or rather to the

tragi-comedy of life ; all are lo this play ,
and they are here

idealised into a new, beautiful, eternal Being. /

And if in the play so are they also embodied in the persori

of Hamlet7 no wonder that the dramatist often forgot the

theatre as he worked the character and that character was
never finished, while the play became inordinately reflective

and inordinately long But here I may quote from my Hand
book to Tennyson ,p. 301) ;

“Hamlet is a consistent character.

To begin with, he is more thoughtful and less obviously mad
*m the later Play ; and in this, as the drama proceed s, he
grows in yea rs, indisposition, in doobttulness between sanity

aBfftfisanity," 1 know my words are wild—so he, too, might,

•ga.v ;'T5r with words he 'unpacks his heart
;

his words, and

ga his _acUQns.-are.gogemecLgiast by SliaKespeare's soul . How
TonFand how numerous are his aoliloguies

;
what a personal

Interest he tafiTln the stage ; what taith he has lost_iir

"women ,
how he panders over the problems oi evil and good,



and life and death. How sad fife is, and with what mystenon?

saHneS "Ttoffwo5iasfnonlnDk~hw 111 all's here abont

•m^eatt^ As. the dramatist gotked-at-htf-diai

rew nearer to him and nearerTcave h'm more o

years , a maturer mind, a deeper reflecllve-

e IS saa most of all with Shakespeare's sadness, and

lest he shall reflect the artist too closely, Shakes^are ,

drives him to and fro on the verge of madness”

Morton Lnce seems to indentify Shakespeare almost with

Hamlet; and lest it should be too obvioos, Morton Lnce

reasons that Shakespeare makes him appear mad. Similarly

in tht Temiiest Shakespeare is mdentified with Prospero, and

when Prospero abjares magic and bones his magic wand

in the eanfa, it is taken as Shakespeare’s farewell to the stage.

In Hamlet all utterances, however cynical they are, and alL
nrofoiip3^ reliegtiBns. though casual, which areZappropnatn-

to HamlfiUn a certain contextrare interpreted asShakesoeaCfilR-

personal views. _ '

Shakespeare knows well what the business of a dramatist

IS—namely, self-eSacement. The dramatist must keep him.

self in the background, and let

miiinirriij

ere are ccrtaml
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say that be -possesses the soal of Shakespeare, With his fit,

ot passion, with his irritabilicy, wiih his fash, impulsive

actions) he is a dark, menacing figure
,
and so he is fit to be

the hero of a revenge play.

Those who adopt the idealistic and subjective interpreta-

tion o l the play a^rt or 'Betieve" tliai we come nearest to ihg

tiearr'anOonCj>i--Shakespeare in Hamlet, We may well

doubt whSher Shakespeare ever ‘unbelted’ his heart, though

Wordsworth believes that he did in his sonnets
;

lately, how-

ever, a subjective interpretation of Shakespeare's sonnets has

been favoured by most critics. Even if we find Shakespeare

revealing his personal history in the sonnets, th¥^me cannot

be true ot his^ramas whicli are obiective in character,

Shakespeare says in Hamlet that the bosiness of the drama
IS to hold the mirror uoto nature and we have, therefore, no
no reasoSTb hunt for Shakespeare’s inmost thoughts in tiamlst.

{however. Hamlet may abound in the profnndest utterances

on life and its mvstarions ways, we look in vain for any
balanced views The casualuv and dramatic ~appropriate-'

"neSs ol 'such prolound utterances are the roost noteworthy

point According to the .subjective interpretation—of—the

Istay, Shakespeare has put more of himself in Hamlet than m
ahy bther plky. Tr IS U^ieved th>t the play relfects

SkakespESTe’s own'disgust of life cynicism and despondence
wliich, are traced by critics to Essex’s rebellion and executinm.

EgggX~Tdeafirfriopposed to bave cast gloom on Shakespeare’s

m'nia7~ll this wefetnie, it may be asinred that bhakespeare

workM .aff-the-gloom of Tils mind in impersonal dramatic

utterances in f/amiet.

;^fNCONSISTENCIES IN HAMLET

On a careful analysis of the plot and action of the play

many inconsistencies will be discovered These
,

inconsis-

tencies escape our nonce when we see the play on the stage,

or read it in our study. We are more, captivated
,

by

the poetry and passion and imagination of the play, and

even by the vivid expression ot certain phases of thought

which appeal to some readers more than to others.

The opening scene to whidi the ghost makes his appear-

ance to~tlie sentinels on duty, and stalks away spiectilesVjias

something incredible or absurd about it, butit is overcome
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try and imapinalton with which it i8.jpgesledj

Ho«y IS It that tEe~£ing w'ho ^tms to Le so as’ute. injbj

Is to see iHaf Himl^s madness is le!CiU?i£

osencrantz ano 'G~an9iehatern~are equally taken in Again

Hyatio~isapreaF Iriend and companion 0

king and Horatio are never brought together in

tions ol tne king o

tallcstn Ham let, the oneen neither sees nor nears tne

Ophelia 15 mad, and sne is allowed to go aoout nyli

tragedies end on the note of peace and with a leaving of the

e men w
no great part in the stor

_ _ gti and vet when Hamlet speaks of wh^
appcpi alter death he seems to have no thooght ol Patga



reataess an

“ It, as in all the greatest crea-

ns ot art, it is hard to say whether it is its naturalness or

us poetry, Its rendering of trnth as all see it, or its revealing

of things in that truth which few see, its immanence, we may
say or us transcendance, which is us supreme quality. In

fact, the two are inextricably mixed We are at home in it

;

we are in the world we live in every day," But we are also

all the while m a world, strangely greater, strangely more
wonderful and mote beautiful, than that of onr experience."

HAMLET AS THE TRAGEDY OF A HUMAN SOUL

Goggin Writes, ‘'Hamlet is not to be regarded as a tragedy

of revenge, hut as the tragedy of a human soul ” Goggin
‘ seemed to discover much of profound mystery in HanUef,

Hamlet may have other elements than those a tiich strictly

belong to a revenge but to say that it is not a 'tragedy of

reven^ ib to deny~Tts essential dnlt and characte r, the
"motive ol ihe olav from beglnnin ir to eno is revenge. The
ghost appeafsTt the very opening of the play—and it is a
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spirit of reveDgSt and will communicate its purpose to none

but Hamicc
,
and since the revelations of the gTiost Hamlet

has no other thought in his mind than how to execute the

revenge, no matter bow it is delayed by circumstances.

Goggin writes, “Epm the point of view of conception

Hamlet diflers from^altespeare^s other tragedies in tti^

the whole Interest of the plityraiiBes roundone personage

Ih~fa‘cr,'thercharacteror Hamlet is itself~the drama ol Hamlet
The other characters are Kt of~OTl5Bfdi5at~iniTiOHance seri^
mg only to bring ouf the characier^The heroot-ttLStipi^

moti«5Tor hLS. actions or thonghts..JHencg_J/<wil«iAS-eo^

be regarded as a tjrage^)! of revenge, but as the tragedy of

a human soul,” of 'which the' hipest and noblest qualities

became, under infiuence or~the~'e^ anTwickedness oi this

world, the causes' oTirs failure an'd rnln.

In a wi^r^enseHgmfet » the tragedy of humanity, and

Han^lens~hiTOeintypicir~8f7
~

3iinBattty^wiili its burdens^

SsLvy^^Beat^'Tlen ce comes ^e widespread popularity 'oT

the drama- Generations ol i eaders and spectators have found

themselves miiTored in Hamlet., The good and tiioughtinl

of all ages find themselves reflected in him—all those who
seeing the evil and rotteness ol the world, find themselves

powerless to reform it." Morton Lure expresse’- the same
' lew . the hero stands alone in other tragedies other

heroic figures occupy the stage here-the leading character-

13 the drama
,
and ihat)dr?ma is the tragedy noLpiSmbitionj.

nor jealo^, norlngratlt tivlL ; it is me mosTTnevitable an^
lhc''indh{ awful'Sr traft'c'dies,' Ilie 'tragedy of human life

,
we

mich’' almost 'say iti^ Hamlet stands for ~Humanity, with its

burden greater than it cah^'cAT,! wc arejoflall Macbeths,
nor Lears, nuf 0.lielibs, but ive arc all Hamlets, even as was
SbakespeatL

I f 13 the traged> of life, and of all that Jife, can give or
lake awa>—loic, joy, sorrow, death, hope,, .oLloie with its

rai^ty instinCisncNo^-or social, the honey of mutual vows,
filial aficction, motheihood, mlehood, friendship • of joy in this
goodlj fnmc the earth and in man the beauty of the world ;

of the world of sorrow over such a quintessence ol dust, of
dea'li, the beginning of new life, the passing through nature
t} e'erriij ,

ol hope, for there is a special providence in the
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fall of a sparrow, and there are more things in heaven and

earth than are dreamt of even in the philosophy of

hnttkesptare".

iLjs easy to philosophize It is trne that all the interest

of the<Trama centres on Hamlet, "and it is as it should be and
tuat does not make any singnUr difference between Hamlet

and other tragedies of Shakespeare The only difference

may perhaps be that the character and personality of Hamlet
hive given rise to a variety of speculation, it being interpreted

by every individual to please his taste. It may be the tact

that we are more attracted bv Hamlet than any otfa^

Shakespearian tra^c hero. Then ag^n to say that

T5~lhe tragedy ol' a human muI seeins{o~be a commonplace,
fWevery tragedy is, in a sense, the history ol the bnman
jottl; Wo Special characteristic ol Hanilet 'seewibise'ccrF
veyed to ns in that remark Nor does Hamlet stand for

Humanity, nor can every reader look upon himself in Hamlet.
Hamlet has a distinct individuality of his own—his own
idiosyncrasy Very few people have Hamlet's dehcaeyjand
refinement of feeling, his sjpecnlative interest m the

things of~1ifgi~fais~eiaboraie analytical reasoning. Nor is it

"ihe liagedy "of'life, and "of all that life can ^ive or take

awky”. It has a much narrower scope indeed
,

it portrays

but the struggle of an individual, gifted with a finer sense

oniuRgs and an tnlroverf at that, to ar.cooiplisti the task ol

revenge involving bloodshed from which he instin.tively

shrinks, but whicnlie never abandons for, a moment

~lf>jihakespeare has sounded greyer depths in Hamlet,

It Will not do'to forget the purpose S lus']writing the play.

That purpose
^

is reveinre—TevepggjTor that lonl murder of

ihe lather to be executed by a son who! idolized the father.

He>giirwiirh2^3;^
The time is out of joint . Ow bite

That ever I was born to set itright I

The rottenness of things in Denmark afflicts his soul, And
it he wished strongly tor a change or a reconstruction of

society, he was n t going to play the part ol a reformer

—

rather he believes that the accomplishment of his levenge

which would mean the expulsion of the old regime would
set things right.
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If Hamlet is

ronflict in the soul of Hamlet, which ^oes on deepening in the ^

bi ciriumstance3~Snd torturiny~him witli' flie insolubility

o^e issue He is ei^ged i^ oiz cNanuig ont the old regime-
i^ile Tiis immediate fisFis if-gcng-e. And he has had to

ffiht against impossible odds, for the king’s position s'^eins

impregnable, his mother b -ing allied with him, and the king’s

agents working a anst him His loneliness must have
eaiphasized the conflict in him, and lar from being a dre^er,.
he kgapslhiajves open and notices ever? phase of life which
provokes, hlS-hitter . , sntmral commenis He speaks as a
satirist, disillusioned and cynical His struggle with difBcnl*
ties, material and spiritual brings him new and varied
experience, which are expressed in satirical comments

This “overllirow'* of a “nuhle iptnri’’

(

tliniigh not by mad*
ness as Opheila thought) is^efaagedv of Hamlet-Ufer/ordl

Herford ihos analyses'the character of Hamlet—"Hamlet,
like Bratus, js an idealist, keenly consnoas of ihe dissonance

betaken _w hat^cuFd be antT what is But what is wrong with
tlii~'ifBrfa|v-tft--his- eyes, is Bb Idrnt of govetnhtePt. iCtMlZ.
Qrja;£*ndiog He sees evil rampant or insidious everywhere,,
t^ world IS an unweeded-gaiden that runs to seed. PossessS-
by_t|flrigrT^k and gro«s in namre merely. Far from
imagining like Bratus, thatli? uu saVi ilieTituation by a
stroke ol the sword, he_is a vtctim of a despondency.sgbich—
paralyses his will . an? were k not for~his imnestfriend
Hjratio and the memory of his lather, ir wonicl have sappe^
his taithin^e very poasibilitv ol gnohness inis despohd-
eiicy_wa5=not3nbprnairiHamlet. and we have-glunnses-oL-
*ytjrJoy W the glory ot ihe Eaith and of ManXII ii). But
t!i£_diaiQsition.to.it_«^s_inborn . and when his beloned father
suddenly and

.

aystenonslv dies, and bis mother becomes*
incestQonsjyi^ of his uncle, the glory is goenehedTor him,

.

manJiecojoes^V-qiinnessfnce ol dust *. and^Thihgs'in life
seein S'aigt-xjpinidmiiprolga^ Then comes the appalling
communication pf tneTjliost For a moment u seems as if
the passion of grief and horror, mio which it lilts him would
reamtnaie his pal-ied nerve, and he would "sweep to his
revenge But it is only tor a moment The paralysis sinks
again upm his will, while the high-sirnng brain pours itself
fourth in a feverisn energy of thought, inventiug onlliant



ae eKpenences^^first. the^

er with his.unclei secondly j,

°nre ot tne ioql maraer ol hi8 father.” Each is a

-~sh5eF~that might have easily prostrated or maridenert any

fflittia^itHamlet, though Fept reelingfor.

llte'~monie''t by what he is told by the uhost, bears ap onder

It. And it lor his own purposps and for his safpty, he

Msnnies madness, he acts cautiously and even discreetly, and

can see through Roseacran'z and Guildenstern, and is alive

to 'he game the king and Polonius are playing. He keeps h ts.

Wits about him . there is no evidence of oveithrow of a mind

But It mav mean that a fine and sensitive mind is sored and

riven to the veree of ma
ejtpenences ol the evil and grossness o

will have little m«aning if the partial darkening ol

muid does not hnally '^ve wav to the new light oreaking in

imoltshed

iiiLiifyjii

[MM

may predominate overafiUgn

le bosipess of revenge i Thoa
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able of energetic, stern action, as wine^sed by bis killin

Polonms nrhom he mistook

h material and spiritnal,
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may also fulfil them in a way nnexpacted fav ns. If djifiJ

rg:c8pnitlmris~pveirt~o these factors, we ran iiintotand^jiby
Hamletlsjeiffiiigsjakes or seems to takeso lone to accompjislu
and~tn^tr(»c go

^ I hen there is a difference in the deaths that have occurei
There^seefisTo be a poetic justice in ~{lie'~death of Folonius,

Rosencrantz andpjnildenstero~ Aceidenriias"

s

omething to

dirWitfiTliFdeath of Polonius, Rosencraniz andlSmldenaerti-
who have been acting as the king's agentr areUdjilibetateltL
^nt'to'dHtti bvLHamlet.

—

There’s letters seal’d ; and my two schoolfellows

Whom I’ll trust as I'll adders fang’d,

They bear thel mandate; they must sweep my way,
And marshal me to knavery. Let it work

;

For ’tis the sport to have the enginer
Hoist with his own petar.

< Laertes plots against Hamlet ; his own treachery re coils

onjimr~Op^ia also seems to be anTonocent victim. She
MTBvol'redntffhe fate of^tKers The gneen whoTy mistake
dtuii^ thypoisoned cmrintendecT for Hamlrtr meets her
retribution, ferhapsliie qneeFfaerselt is most resDd5slbir~
Tot iiniieTragreiia'p^nings in the play She seems, to. bel
ibejidl gemns imliepla^~Tlie knnT^serves hts'fate which-
has_beenriong withheld.

Hamlet’s (IWancholy the cause of his Inaction (Bradley)
“ ‘Melanch^,’ I said, not deiertion, nor yet insanity.

Tbat'HamleLW.M_not lar irom insanity is very probabre7~
His adoptionjiLjhe pretence of madness miy~well~Tiiave been,
duejnjiattJoJisrt r_of_reaht.)t , to aiPinstma oi“§elPprese r va-
tionTafore feeling that the pretence would enable him to give
some utterance to the load that pressed on his heart and
brain, 'and a fear that he would be . unable altogether to
repress such utterance. And if the pathologist calls his state
melancholia, and even proceeds to determine its species, I

see nothing to object to m that, I am grateful to him for
emphasizing the fact—that Hamlet’s melancholy was no mere
CQinniDa.depression of spirit ; and I have no doubt that many
readers oftEe play would unfferstand it better if they read
an account of melancholia, in a work on mental diseases.
If we like to use the word ‘disease’ loosely, Hamlet's condition
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may be truly called diseased No exertion of will could have

dispelled it Even if he had been able atonce to do the bidd-

log of the Ghost he would doubtless have still remained lor

sometime under the cloud It would be absurdly uniust to call

Hamlet a study of melanchoIyTBut it contains sncTi a study

But this melancholy is somethlJE-Jtety—differenlJrgm.

insanity, in anyth ing like the nsnal meani^ of the
..Kord^

JMo do^ it mi^t develop~into insanit^ The longing tor

death might becomFacTirfeststiBIeTmpulbC toself'des'ruction

,

the disorder ol feeling and will might extend to sense ana

intellect
,
delusions might arise ; and the man might become,

as we say, incapable and irresponsible ButL_Has!sl!^

melancholy is some wav from this condition It is a totally

dlSereSTtlung from the madness, which be feigns ,and he

n5y8r~ when alone or m company with Horatio aloneT

erhihifg t|ie fiffnanf {hat madness Nor isTEe"drama'ic nse

of this melanmoly, again, open to the objections which

would justly be made to the portrayal of an insanity which

brought the hero to a tragic end The who mffers as

Hamlet suffers—and thousands go about their business

sutteci.nf-rt'”° greater or less degree is considaeiLiriesDsn-
sible ^ither bv other neoble nor ov~Bimsplf

,
he is only-toe

kfitnlywnsciOTs prhis re-'pinsibility. He is, therefore, so

larTquite capable ol being a tragic agent, which an insave

person, at any rate according to Shakespeare’s practice, is

not And, finally, Hamlefetate is not one which.J--lieBlthr

mind IS unable snincieniiv to imagine. It is probably not

further from average experience;' nurmbre difficult to realise

than the great tragic passion of Othello, Antony or Macbeth.

Let me try to show now, briefly, bow much this melan*
choly accounts for

It accounts for the main fact, Hamlet’s inaction. For the

immediate

'

cause ol that is SlllitilV thdt'his habitual' feeling

15 one of~clisgust at life and everything m IL himselL-in.
chtded,—a disgust wnich vanCp .n ,ntpr)Qiry,. riging—ar—
into alonging lor aeath. sinking nFtpn min weary anathy hnt
is never dispelled for more than brief intervals.. Such a
Stat£,oLfeeliiimjiEe)dtaSr_adverse tn ally dp,..ri»d

aetton-}-th^Jbiiilyaaqfirt^ihi!_BiiadjadijFei:eiit_P,r worse,,.its
response is,^ 'doesjoLmattet,’ *iL_i«~nni wfjrth w hile,!—‘it
i5j(i_goou>~Aiid-the—amon_jeqnired of Hamlet is ! very
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exceptional. It is violent, daneeroas, difficult to accomplish

perieaI?r5n~Tinntide repnl^e to a ~tpep o f honour and

sejmtixe-{eelingi.on. another side involved in tfrtain mjstery

(here come in thus, m ^etr subordinate place, various

causes of inaction assigned by various theories). X£ie?&

obstacles would not suffice to prevent Hamlet from acting, if

jn
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of his disposition' as he attempts to keep this ioy and his

courtesy alive m°pite of the misery which so soon retPIBs

upon mm and the susoicton he is forced Jo_£fi£l

accoun ts no.less for the nainfnl feTtnres of hi** character as

Sienin the play, his almost savage irritability oa one hano

anti on the Other his sell-absorption, his callousness, his insen-

siWliytinllg fates of“those whom he demises, ana to_thfr

feelings even gf.tfaose whom~he lovesi These are frequent

Symptoms ol such melancholy, and (e) they sometimes alter-

nate, as they do in Hamlet vnth hursts ot transitory"

A

lmost

liysierical. and quite IrnitUss emniinn! It is to these last (of

^Vhich a part of the sohloquy, ‘0 what a rogue,’ gives a good

example) that Hamlet allodes when to the t>h rst, he speaks

of himself as ‘lapsed in pasnon! and it is doubtless partly

his conscious weakness in regard to them that inspires^ bis

praise ot Horatio as a man who is not ‘passion's slave

'

Finally, Hamlet’s melancholy accounts for two things _

whi^ seem to pe expiaTin:ih~tiv uoilnpg eJse.~The first of

—

w^CTsdns-apathy or lethargy’^ so, in the soliloquy in

TI, u he accuses htmaelf of being ‘a dull and muddy-mettled
rascal’ who ‘peaks (mopes) like John-a-dreams, nnpregnant
of his cause,’ dully indifferent to his cause So, when the

Ghost appears to him the second time, he accuses himself of

being Tardy and lapsed in itim ; and the Ghost speaks of his

purpose being almost blunted and bids him not to forget

(cf. ‘Oblivion’) surely what all tins pomte <o ts not a
condition of excessive but useless mental activity (indeed

there is, in reality, curiously little about that in the text) but

rather one of dull, apathetic, brooding gloom, in which
Hamlet, so far from analysing his doty, is not thinking of it

at all, but for the time literally forgets it. It seems to me
wearedrLVen. in think, 5f Hamlw clnetlv thus dunng the^
long time which .elapasdlHetivei-n the ~appearance^nt-the
GhOat ^d ihe events presentpd m ihp arrnnrl Act. . .

~TE£igcondiraitJithich is fnlly explained on ly by Hamlet’s
melancholy—IS—hts-oi^ inability to nnderstand why he
^avs_<- .

"

*'”*'*' P™P®“nds his own theory about Hamlet
Bradley does it just as Goethe, Schlegel, and Coleridge have
done Btaaley has made an elaborate study of Shakespeare’s
tragedies^' iUc^int is whether his theoryTa^be~5refeiTed



to those of Goethe and Coleridge Hamlet seems, to reveaL
namfoldLaspects of hia eharacter'to readS’i . and to learned

fines, wh^re olten"apt to read themsg]ik.ej-JUltiL-H.amletla
jHSeteri Thecntics seem to concentrate on a single aspect

jTHamlet’a character and magnify it believing or letting the

eader believe that it sums np everything about him, There
IS an element of truth in each theory bnt it fails to do

lustice to Hamlet’s character. It is a complex character but it

Ought to be studied as a whole. This complexity of his character

cannot be explained as too delicate and shrinking seosibihty

[which Goethe ascribes to him), of as too much intellectual

abstraction which Coleridge sees in him), or deep-seated me*
iancholy (which Bradley discovers) Hamlet’s character caa

have Its hieaning only in relation to the~blay. and the plav will

cTsily account for the features which otherwise seem to be

unintelligible—his melancholy, bis cynicism
,

his feigned
madness,inr sporadic activity which reveals something of

craitiness too, his bitter aarca^. etc. Hamlet evolved nut

of the traditional revenge-play, and must necessarily retain

some of Its noted features reacting upon the hero himself

;

and it IS Shakespeare who reshapes an old revenge-play,

there must be new and transcendent elements in it, and this

mak^Hamlet*s nharacter.qf..pereiinial suggestion, and each
critic weaves his fancy and sneruIatibg'aKundit.

Hamlet’s Madness

Hamlet’s madness is a vexed question that has troubled

^11 critics more or less Bradley, lor example, recommends
the reader to consult ,a medical book on melanchoha which
approaches to, and may develop into madness. In fact the

symp'oms of madness have been carefnlly and exhaustively

studied and examined, and the test has been applied to

Hamlet It has been, asserted bv some that Hamlet was
actually mad , it has been maintained by others th at his min
'waTnartlv nnhingetl bv the shock oniB mnif?^s~ihf-p'gl-

,
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How strange or odd soe’er I bear mj self—

As I. oeichance. hereafter shall thinl.-meet

He IS mad mth a itirjiose, and the pnrpose is to throw his

enemies off the scent, and in such guise to seek bis revenge.
'

ACcotdIrtg to the convention of the revto^e play the feigning
ol madness gives a gono opportunity lor accomplishing

revenge He adopts this device tnen py necessity He mhst

disarm the 'suspicion Of iht ptopte anont him that he has

ever been plotting revenge, And as a matter of fact be is

able to delude Ophelia, bs mother, and even partly Polonins.

Folonins and Rosencrantz and Gnidenstern might have doabts

now and then Ijrilpruinj thnagKi- lb fi’ft was, method in

his madness ;
to ^sencrania and Gnildenstem it was a

"crafty madne«s”.'Yet some critics believe that it was actual

madness—and "they seem to be carried away evidently by

the impressions of Ophelia and Hamlet’s mother—two women
who knew little outside their own sphere, limited as it was.

The suspicion of the people having some power of observation,

that U was something behind Hamlet’s madness, that it was
something other than madness, should have convinced the

critics and readers that Hamlet w as playing a part.

Again, if Hamlet can make his assumed madness pass
jpr rpai mnrtnew, n e shonid givt. him credit lor Inll posses-

Sion ol his sanity. He mnst have to hold himself itt hand if

he IS to execute his revenge
,
the thoneht ol revenge is not

for a moment ont of his mind and he frets and fumes because

Tie has not been abta tn fvprnia it i]nir|t_f.nongh If he hjo
been actually mad, he could not have so persistently thought
of his revenge

, poOpgld hr have plotted Eimsell bnCBT
the-dsajhip which thei^mg. nras aendiugJiim.-

TflJIaratio^one he opens his mind, and in the company
of Horatio he behaves as a perlectly sane mam He~poies
as a madman to his enemies—to t'olonious who is an agent
of the King, to Roseucrantr and Guildenstern who are spies
in the King’s pay. He talks very sensibly to the players
with his old interest in play acting, which brings back the
memory of bis nniversity days A madman conld not have
instrnctedjhejtojgrs as he doei His interview w.ti, k.c

wi°^tL voice"^ ftr° n
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knows what he is about—hemast convince his mother

the sin of living with Cuuntus—thesin oi incast, and scath"

tbgly 'he dissects her Vice, rt. madman could not

orce ol reason and such clear-sightedness o

re, there is an excJange

of words between Hamlet and the ghost—but his mother

neither sees nor bears the ghost; and naturally she

thinks that Hamlet is mad. It will serve no purpose of his

Own to pose as mad to his mother, he must rather convince

her that he is absolutely sane.

nd makes as healthful

the matt

This challenge thrown out

convinceh all nrincrand readers.

Then there is Ophelia's funeraFscene . we have something

melodramatic here, and it is Laertes who starts it by leaping

into Uptieiia s grave before it is filled np. And when Hamlet
advances with his speech—'‘what is he whose grief Bears such

an emphasis," he seems to have abandoned bis nose. In the

grave Hamlet an3~Laerte3 close wiih each other, and then

they are separated. He is absolotely sincere and passionate

—and, therefore, sane m his niteranee

:
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All this ranting cannot prove him a madman, A little while

ago he was discoursing on a skull likea crnical philosopher

Lastly, Shakespeare could not have tnaoe a maoman the

hero of nis tragedy According to the Inngamental concept
tion pr Shakespearian tragedy, the hero should be a tree

agent, ol course subject to~the limitation^! oircntpsianc^
•^nd^ torces_opeBling. eiiner within or without, ol the wills

^ and action5of_othets-.-in any case he must be responsible

^for his own actions. Now if Hamlet had been a madman,
there would be no sense in blaming him for what he does,
or making him responsible for the death of so many in the

last scene.

Stopford A. Brooke writes of two types of men • the one
ac‘ive. practical, quick-deciding, and so on, and the other
seosutve, imaginative, contemplative and idealizing. Stop-
ford A Brooke writes, ‘Well, when a person of the one type
meets a person of the other, and both are strong examples,
each ol his own type, cither of them can understand the
other

,
and the easiest way to express their want of conpre*

hcnsion IS to say, “This person is mad or half mad’—Just
what Polonius and the king and Queen and Ohheha, bnt not
Horatio, said of Hamlet

j just what a number of critics of the
play—more or less in proportion as they belong to the type
opposite to his—have said about him. They draw attention
to many acts and w ords of Hamlet as tainted with madness,
and the more eager to prove this point and their own acnmen
are the specialists in insanity who, believing themselves to
be unanswerable authority on what is madness and what is

not, are the very blindest and most foolish of guides in this
matter—men, some of whom at least if they bad their way
would end by shutting up m asylums all the poets, artists, and
prophets, all the men and women who do not care for money,
who are bored by science and who think that the real fools
are those who care for the things of this world

These sipient fools are sure that Hamlet was mad, or all

themselves whether Shakespeare

iK. "'’T Horatio never thought him

iw> so Bi-rufnt h ! whether a madman can

mtelhgcm along w ,ih T weSed'
a kiH cl dtmol they end (life same of tht bram i^vcshga^
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tors of the present day) by saying that any extraordinary

imaginative power, which works beyond the sphere of the

analytic reason, is itself madness. All men of genms are

mad, genms itself is a kind ot madness.

Amazingly funny that is And when we heat of it all that

IS left for us to say is . ‘That, in a world where the humorist

IS at a discouiit, and where dne reasons for gaiety are only

too few, It IS very kind of Providence to make men so amus-

ing, If genms is a madness, Hamlet was mad, and the

maddest man' that even lived in England was Shakespeare,

who made Hamlet.

The fact is that Shakesoeare never intended-to-teeresent-

Hamlet as mad or half-mad or verging on madness. He
poressiv made nim a leigner ol madness, and whenJie-

-fvished to represent real madness and to contrast it with .

f^ned madnes3_he (treated the real madness^ Ontielia

dtid ~9id It with wondetfnl trnth, and skilL. There
{3~ ndt a Trace ot madness in Hamlet There is plenty

of eccentricity, plenty of fantastic thought and feeling, plenty

of wandering and roving imagmaiion, plenty of wild and

even whirling phrases and of ihose phrases which grow ont

of a consciousness of a world beyond that of the senses, into

which consciousness penetrates unaware, which, heard of by
those who, like the specialists, are looking out for madness,

are quite sufficient to induce them to suggest and asylnm,"

Different Interpretations of HamlePs Character

Hamlet has been a source of endless speculation to critics

and readers, and the mam interest has been exclusively fixed

on the character and significance of Hamlet. Some one or

other aspect of his character has been dwelt up and exaggera-

ted, obscuring our views of the character as a whole. Hamlet
15 an immensely fascinating and complex character ; so every

reader and^critic speculates about him and reads 'something

of his own into him. T. 5 Ehot rightly, says, ‘These minds
often find in Hamlet a vicarions existenre lor rheir own
artistic fealiSatiftn. bucti a mind had Goethe who made of

Hamlet a WcnheV ; and such had Coleridge who made of

Hamlet a Coleridge "

We shall start then with Goethe. Goethe quotes

.

“The time is out of joint
, 0 cursed spite
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He makes this text the statting point of his criticism. “JjL.

these ffordsj JUmagine, is the key to Hamlet’s yhole proce*

dnreTand to me it HcIearUaTSfiakesDeare sought to depict

ormance oi.

imaginary wotlds— In Hamlet the

Intellect a«I^. anH
grea^jandglgost enormona

“•ociTcnd^ P'“«
the moment —Ham? ,

to act on the spor ofme moment -Hamlet « brave and careless of death
, but he



aracter is quite

as important as the tp ipllppnial., his malady is as deep seated

la his sensibilities, and m his heart as in his brain. Bradley

sets down everything to Hamlet's melancholy or rather melan-

^^ich might be traced badk to his love" oi stagS-iUid—

speculaTioa in hiVtiavs at Wittenbnrg, and was accentuated

by his shock atfi^mother’s incestuous-mat

billty makes Tiim suffer so acutely. Accordin

his melancholy paralyses hts power of wT

of JHapalpt is an iitosiQi>—rt-exwts- ixi -the

imagTi^qu-oC-CTitics-Onlgi^ They would perhaps have been

satisfied if Hamlet had rushed at once to his revenge after

hearing from the ghost, and as soon as the revenge had been

accomplished, the drama would have ended. The delay in

action IS only apparent. It is a plain fact that withBgT.beijig

su re of ins wound HamleTcould not have proceeded toJhx.s

rgyengeTsothe plav scene is arranged, and it seems to .have

Belinip the revenge t nen he might have killed the king in

his devotions
;
pwliaps that is the only opportunity he gets

and lets go. ’No charge of delaying can be made against him

when he misses but one chance The point is that much is

left to chance and accident in Hcndet, and the revenge is
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Whfin Ham)et is shipped ofl to EnglamiL there appears little

sibihtr of

nlimRmCT.^VK^^n^r.
his raihlessness in disposing of koseurraatzand finiMpn-itfrp
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and4iis4uiaAnuJsemfint_at_the_js.arpjise_that .ajtajtjjthem,

his bfhayio'ar at the foneral of Onhelia, hisJfetoaty-jdienlEe

tails Claudius, stabbinfr him first and. _then_ipi.cing„Jh*

puisoned cup between his lips—iheseare not the traits of a

gtHir~vylig~}{^ stfaye3~^OTy from the University. Hamletj

iiideei), 18 the most headstrong and hery of all^akespearel
heroes, in thought, in word, and in. act .^and.^v.etlhe_d£lar.s.

and IS for ever cursiog himself lor his delay.”

HAWCET—MORE A MAN OF-TODAY THAN OF THE
ELIZABETHAN AGE.

“It would he an interesting task to estimate how far the

the geiiius ol Shakespeare has been impaired for a modeiji

reader by the change in ‘ientiiiiaiits whirh the lapse ot threj

crowded rfn(nr,p«. ha« hroi^ht, An Elizabethan dramatisl

could app^l with confidence to sympathies which are evao

escent today. The Merchant of Veiitce, for instance, inspite

of all Its beauty and all its wit, yet bears an air of unreality

to us, because of its leading motive, that of Judenbeize, no

longer finds an echo outside the limits of Whitechapel Pro

bably Mr, Irving’s histrionicinstindt was right when it led

him to convert a vtllam into a hero, and to present the play

as an apology tor toleration, though this was an idea foreign

to Shakespeare and impossible on the* boards of the theatre

It IS remarkable, however that there is one tragedy at least

in which the normal law is reversed, and which is more

vivid more intelligible to us than it could have been to out

Elizabethan ancestors. Modern civilization has indeed dig

carded the ethics of the midetta the moral sentiment wluci

holds revenge lor a lather's murder to" he a binding dmy
upon the son no longer appears obvioos and natural. jVj

effort ol the historic imagination is required ja-giasp-its

importance as a leadine idea m the drama of Hamlet. Bui

Witfa-riip-dmmiia iiffivu i e. W ith IlautfeT nimsell it i5_Pthen

^Ise Ia prolonged study ol tlie character leaves_one_guh
"e’sl^tliniT sense that out uTllie plenitude ^ his geciPJ

bliaKespeare has here gepicted^^ type ol "Eu^nity whicl

"elongslssfSttaHyTint to hls^rbut to our ownj
~

uma
nj^ , There was,

' we'Mow/an older Hamlet a popular revenge pliyl pulsating

'no doubt,Hike Tifus AndronscHs, with blood and hre. Intt

the midst of such a story the piet has deliberately set a

modern born out of due time, this high-strung dreamer, wht
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moves through it to such stragic issues. The keynote of^

Hamlet's nature is the over-calttvation of the mind. He^is—
'the^cademic manTphtlosontrer brought ^denlv intoJtbe_

“SofHorstrenuous action. The fatal habit of snecuhtioni

fatal at kjsinore
,
however, proper and desirabl^t _Witteni.

b'effrisJwunKin^ earned with the _

“rraven scruple
i

Of thinking too precisely on the event,"

he IS predestined to practical failure., from which no delicacy

ofTfiSrai tibre.~or truth and intensity of feeling can save hum
It IS surely no mere accident that so many leatures in ffie _
ptftfratt of Hamlet are reproduced in Mrs Ward’s "Edward

C^gh'amnBe'wofsHin nt intellect, the ahsofliiSgThterest in

tgCiic^d the iheatreTtlie nervous fircTtahilltvnh6~niilsEion^

ness^ inetlect'vepe53.~taliing reinge in irony—and jiarcasiq.

these and coun'lessTOer points stampjhem.a.5_temperamftnis.!

ol kindred mouid.~/Xno in'boifa tbe tragic wool isthe-aamet—
It is tlie tragedy of spiritual impotence, ol deadened ener-

iWs-andTargiygW^gill.TK'e'ess^rial tragedy^ol modernity.'
^

Hamlet lascinates us, tost as Langham fa«cinates hs, be;

cause we serin him ouraelves
,
We are all actual or potential.

Hamlets’’. B K ChamSirs'
" ’

~HimIet is an Artistic Failure—

5

Ehot)

In his essay on Hamlet T -S Elmt emphasizes Hamletls.-

obsesaiou wrh his mother's incestnons marrispe. This ob^
session complicatps the situadon lor him, and prevents bis,

dne^eSSecuTion of revenge. Eliot also touches on conUicting

motives whtclTafS're^led in his soliloquies. These motives

seem to cancel one another. Stoll too discovers a veiled con-

fusion ol motive in Hamlet bnt Eliot proceeds to, point out

what Its result has been. It. leaves ihp reaflera nnaarrsfied.

The readexs_cajnot decide »hat the aaoal moiive oLHamlet
ls^ Whatever ^cuses.tjf explanations he o8ersJoZhi-s delay.

.

satisly neither himself nor the rpaderi; Eliot says_that
/fitiii.let-islalUartistiC-tailQre-becanse the play cnnfnses_ihe-
r

e

aders as much as Hamlet's pnrpos^ gpems to confncf. h ,ni,

'Ve quote below T S. Eliot
*'

(») The hind of ctiticism that Goetha and Coleridge prodno
rd in wnting of Hamlet, is the most misleading kind possible.
Foi they both possessed nnquesuonable critical insight, and
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both make their critical observations the more plansible by
the substitution—of their own Hamlet lor Shakespeare’s—

which their creative gift effects.”

(»i)
‘‘Mr. Stoll performs a service in recaling to our

attention the labour^ of the critics of the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries, observing that

“ they knew less abont psychology than more jeitent.

Hamlet critics, bouhev-ffifire neare r in spirit to Shakespearje’js.
ar^ and as they insisted on the importance of the efiect of ibg

wliiole rather than o_n.tfafiJmiiprtance of the leading character,

they were near^, in their old-fashioned way , to the secret

of dramatic art in general'”~

(hi) "Mr. Robertson points out, very pertinently, how
critics have failed in their ‘interpretation’ of Hamlei by ignor-

ing what ought to be very obvious : that Hamlet is stratifica-

tion, that it represents the efforts of a senes of men, each

making what he could out of the work of his predecessors.

The Hamlet of Shakespeare will appear to ns very differently

ifi instead of treating the whole action of the plav_jis_.doe_ta

Shakespeare's de.sign]jye_Berceived his Hamlet to be super-

posed upon much Cfudermaterial which penusts even itune.

final foim."

Then Eliot writes : "Of the intractability there can be no
doubt So far from being Shakespeare’s masterpiece^be
play IS most certainly an ariisticJUtiiureZ!-

the following reasons are given

:

(i) “In several ways the playjs_pnzzling, disQuieiing as is

none of the others.’’^

—Xtt) ‘ Ol^ihiLjlavs It IS the longest and is possibly the

one on which Shakespeare spent most pains andly^Oii'Has
leffirrlt superEuous and inconsistent-scenes_which_ei-en

hasty revision should have-nouced.’’
(ill) “The versification w variable Both woikmanship

and thought are in anlinslable position

'

"We are surely justified in attributing the play, with the

other profoundly interesting play of ‘imractablt’ material and

astounding versification, Measure for Measure, to a period of

crisis, after which lollow the tragic successes which culminate

in Cortolanu^ Corioltnous may not be as interesting as Hamlet

but It IS with Antony and Cleopatra, Shakespeare’s most
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assured artistic sncce<!s. And probablf more people have

ilioueht Hamlet a work of art because thef found it interesting

than have found it interesting because it is a work of art. It

is the 'Mona Lisa’ of literature."

The play starts with the reaction of Hamlet to his mothei^s

incestuniis. jmer fiagei and that should have motivated.^ue.

emwplaj!, Robertson p^nts out that the gnilt'of a mother-

is"an almost intolerable motive for drama Eho^grees With

him, and then e^pounds his own view of the matter
‘‘This,

however, is bp no means the whole «torv It is noLjnecely^

'tlie guTlt 01 moth«' that canljoT be handled as Shakespeare,

handled. the sosoicion of Othello theun fatoation of Aniony, o r

fiiFpride cd Conolanns,_The subject might conceivablpTiave

eVpahded info a tragedy like these, intelligible, self-complete*

m the sunlight. Hamlet, like the sonnets is lull of some stuff

that the writer could not drag to light, cohtemplate_pr-meni:.

bdiat^to ay ^And we search, lor this leelingTwe find__iti_

as m the sonnets, very difljcult'IoTdcalize.

Eliot writes again. "Hamlet IS dominated by an emption,

which IS inexpressible beSuseit is in e\cess nrtfie^lacts as.

they appear And the snpnosicf identity of Hamlet with his

author I's'gi'noine to this point, that Hamlet’s bafflement at the

absence of objective equivatent to his feeling is a prolongation

ol the bafflement of his creator in the face of Ins artistic prob*

lem. Hamlet is up against the difficulty, that liis disgust u.

occa^ned by Jhis_moth^ but
,
that his mo'her is not_an.

adiquati. equivalent IT, his disgust envelops and exceeds^

litrr^r'.'i thos a Teerihg~~which he cannoTupderstand , he
cannot objechfy it, and it ibcrefwe_rcroains_t04ioispnJjfeand
otETruct action, -^ohe of iliT"possible actions can satisfy it,

ind nothing that Shakespeare can do w nh the plot can express

Hamlet lor him . To hate heightened jiie_criminalnr
of^Gvrtrude would li<\e been Wnroside^e lorniula for i
lotillv liifTefeht emotion iiPHamfct ; u is jost berause her
chafiaV ns-jo-negatii CTind^nsigniiicaiit that she arouses m
Hamlet the fechng' which she is incapable of representing
Wl rrus* simp!y admit ihat hvi Shakespeare tackled a prob.
I'm -vhich proved too moc^or him Why he attempted it

a* all IS an tnso'ubie p'urHe, under compulsion of what expe*
rien.e he a'lempTi} to express the inexprcsMbly horrible, we
canre- ever know."
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LOCAL COLOUR AND ATMOSPHERE iN HAMLET

Shakespeare derives the stor7 of Hamlet from a Scandma-
yiap saga, and reflects in it the trae spirit of the orjglnal.

Tne’ia^ar-atmpspherfe is reflected both internally and exter-

nally The localization of"the scene play other tFan one

dealing ^iih England is a part of SEakespeare's art a.nS

techniqae.~!nv I'ht Merchant of Venice Sliakespeare recap-

tures the "spirit and tone of'the Renaissance Italy ,
so living

and penettatiag is it that it has been seriously debated whether

Shakespeare had visited Italy. Then Macbeth retiects the

lawless times and primitive savagery so characteristic of

Macbeth's age, apart from local colour which convinces ns

that the scene of the play could not have been laid elsewhere

than in the Scotland of a bygone, rnde age. It might as well be

argued that Shakespeare had visited Scot'and, and reconstruc-

ted from his imagination the older ruder Scotland.

In getting m -the effect of lotal colour ane atmosphete.

Shakespeare must have depended on his imgination. Shakes-

peare Was essentially a social creature. Wheifi-cnnld -he..

have .satisfied his social or rather gregarious instinct than bv
freanepting taverns? And it was at taverns that he had met
the glhbe-trotters of the day, and their own exp eriences

and uie travellers’ tales must have saturated his imagination.

The magic of the local colour and atmosphere in his plays

,can be thus explained. Then the marvellous powers of his

insight and intuition must have put him on the right track to

explore the mental processes of his characters in their proper

setting. This is very particularly true of Hamlet Hamlet
embodies the old pagan spirit of the Viking —the spirit of the -

.Old English epic, BeowulJ. A. savage delight mjblnodshed-
(from which Hamlet, ton(£e3“with Shakespeare’s humanism,
seems to shrink), gloom of temper and disposition, mystic,
brooding in death are all pf6Sggnn~Hg>nI(itjsrn Beowulf,
T^^av seems to be so baffling to critics, even to T. S. Eliot

andjRobertsonT'b^ause It is~^y with many facets andj;ge_
failjp unfold the trae~^tTrt~of'the'plgvif'we givelooM rein-
to our lancY or prepossession as critics have usually done
Weeannot^ord to overlook the-real background^SnS-ietting

ofmeislgy—the btMLlmo^etn...slvvrthe wttled_gloom of the

mSd. the~6roodipg_ senseL-of mystery, inseparable from .

ear^ji^^
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.Then there are minor dgtaih_ghicli-jey-okfcjhe Dentnwk
oLHamleiTage KlJusioniTio contemporary Danish Ijfe and
cnstoms 'serve' to enforce the impression of oei'isimilifiide

Often Shakespeare shows op the inteimjifiaocejLtheJianes.-

hg_Jags.jioMprget lEe Kettledrnmi their natiojaLmsipi::.
ment, he chooses Iianisn "names lor hi^ charactets=-
R s ncranaTnd 'GBildenstemrTKSnt^ersiiy oF Wltlenbarg
whlT^Hafflet and Foratloliaj stadieJlhgelbei^ was a noted~
centre of cu7tare._ Jhe castle of Blsinore wnere the great

pnoniie scene nasTEid, haOeejuSOatelyJniItJa
Shakespeare's time. _This local knowledge miyhi have _

reachedjShakssPeare from meSherajof-a' travelling mmjiaiiy.-

of English aaors who hacL-Visited Denmark in 1585 Some
of them sncITisGeorge Bryan and Thomas Pope later joined
Shakespeare’s company.

Boas wri'es : "It is evident that in this mde ta’e of trea-

chery and bloodshed Shakespeare fonnd only the roughest
materials, for his drama, yet it was a happy accident that led
to choose this Scandinavian saga as his framework of his
most representative play. For this the English Muse in her
fall-grown maturity terns her face towards the region
where she was cradled m fancy. Hamlet the Dane daims
kinship with Beowulf, and in the space of a thousand years
that separates them, the surronnding features of nature have
but Imie changed. The air that blows over the platform at

r
** f'Pping and eager as when it bellied the sails*

of the Viking’s galleys and the opposite cliff with dreadful
summit still beetles o'er his base inio the sea. Echoes of the
primitive age reach us m such episodes as the 'angry parle,’
in which Hamlet's father smote the sledded Polacks on the
ice and the sea fight wherein Hamlet himself is taken prisoner.’

THE supernatural IN HAMLET
The ghost nrging Hamlet to take revenge is an avfni»ing

s^tit ihe~cOTventibg of the revenge play .

SMkesptarc_ In. recasting a revenge play sneh as tiamUt kT
ha^ necesianly to take over

'
—

the avenging spirit 'Here too
the difference^eiwcen Ryd's manner and Shakespeare’s is
noiewotlhy. In Kyd the ghost struts about on the stage,
crymg, ‘Hamln revenge”. This is something crude and
sophisticated STakwgure presents the ghost bodily, bccan^e^
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he IS seep by every body standing on the platform before

nie castlg. lae detaiJs.ol dress and armon r can have no

3onbt about -whose ahoat he is. I'he ghost is invested with

maieaty aha~awer anB appearing at night is bnt a hhadow.

stalkiDET awsy wKEguTjjprdsi ]t is an artistic presentation

.ot the ghost inSDite of the matenanty~ot^ the apparition
tKe^bostly thrfli.that is produced, is as it should be *fEe

agpearance oljh^gnost is very properly timed ~~Th~e Bialogife

between Bernardo and Francisco. th^_changiii'g~guirds_-at

tSeMTO hour of midnight sns^est an atmosphere of terror

'gn3~ mystery I'he opening scene 'tnhefefbre very signifi-

cant—anTat once grips our imagination, Thg_ghos^ as it iater

appears comes to demand-thejevenee ofhisfbul and'nnna-

tdTal mnrder—and the-motive of revenge la.the pivjf of the

whole_pfay This motive later becomes complicated, and
in the beginning it sets the play going.

The question whether the ghost is

has been debated In thg_opening scene the ghost is obiective

because there is more than one witness, then when the ghost

a^eafgwgattnBTtiamleti ahdreveals his secret mission be

is seen by others too ; these omers ~3b nof hear the ghost..
’

'?p5alri)ecatreB-7heTrirost-4ret^^ Hamlet away to a lonebL.

place. i h~e ghost speaks to Ha êt, and Haihlet makesJus

.

promise to do his bid^E.;_the. ghost Is then an obiective

reality
,
to HamleKUT

In the oed-c.tia.ma.et_pLJiie oae

Hamlet and speaUs to him, bnt the queen neithet-sees-inor

hears the ghost Itjs an open question here wbetberjhe ghost

is_an ballacination or a reality. Some critics, suppise that

it~is an hallucination
,
they seem to agree with the queen,

forgetting that the ghost had twice appeared before in bodily

shape, and believe that the ghost is the “coinage", "the bodi-

less creation" of Hamlet's disordered brain. The queen fails

to see ghost, even when Hamlet points him out to her.

"Why look you there 1 look, how it steals away 1"

It has been suggested that the queen is blind to the mani-
festations of the spiritual world because she is stilljapsed

The question whether Shakespeare believed in ghosts

does not arise here. The ghost as the spirit of revenge
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appears iti. Haiiilet ..m confifniitLto_thc_cgiivctition of ibe

tevenge-piay. Jjhe question, therefore, is how Sh,il,cspearc

disposes of the'matter. Whether ttic_i;ho«t is subjective or

obje_ctivc_se_em^ to be hcsidc^the _pDint In. fact people of

ShakesDeare\ a^e believed to ghosts and witches" I'jlgy-

WQuId certainly have been disappointed' if jhe. ghost had,

not oppeared to thetn~~ni. bodilyJlorm, or_if they had not-

heazd-EIm^peaC- Of coarse some crfiics e (;rBradlej)hoId

that Hamlet being oppressed with melancholy or melancholia,

must have been subject to hallucination, but as we have seen,

It IS only in one instance that doubt has been expressed

whether the ghost is a reality or hallucination, that is,

when Hamlet is in his mother’s bed chamber. As a matter

of fact whether the ghost was not a ghost, but an hallncm*

ation, did not bather Shakespeare,

Shakespeare had to bring_tn_ajiho5t who had ajunttion,

of hisJowmin thkolavJIandlhe has -shown_aj^tle skiUiq,

describing the. mental_as_j^ jis.physical_reacricins oT-those.

who see the ihost,! and. thetr .t^ror„and sense -of Jiauming

myiteryjnCeet'the.Vndience or_ readers _JiVe may first set

how Hamlet himsaT^he roost rational and imelleciual of

all characters m the ^â is afiected>

What may this mean,
1 hat tnou, dead corse again in complete steel

Revisic’st these glimpses of the moon,
Making night hideous and, we fonls of nature

So. horrible to shake our disposition,

ff'iffi thoughts besoiiiThe riches ojhur souls f _
We quote below from Blackvtod's Magazme, February,

1818 ‘ With all the mighty power which this tragedy possesses

over us, arising ftom qualities now very generally described ,

yet without th It kingly shadow, who throws over it such
preternatural grandeur, it could never have gained so uni*

versa! an ascendancy over the minds of men. Now the

reality of a ghost is measured to that state of imaginatton in

which we ought to be held for the fnllest'powers ol tragedy.
Tii£-appearaDce-of-snclLa.phantpm at once throjvs_open those
re.aesses-of-the_inner spint oveF which liesh was closing.
Magicians,—thnnderjstgrms, and demons produce jupon-nae
something—.of the same ettect. I feel mvwff brought lostan*
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taneonsly back to the creed of childhood. Imagination then

seems not a powe_r which I exert, but an impulse which

J’^e^. Thus does the Ghost m Hamlet carry us into the

presence of eteimty.

Never was i more majestic spirit mote majestically re-

vealed. The shadow of his Itingly grandeur and his warlike

nughf, rest massily upon him^ He passes before ns sad,

silent, stately He biings the whole weight of the tragedy in

^15 disclosures iHis speech is ^3sthke and blends with

ghost conceptrons. The popular memory of his words proves

now profoundly they sink into our souls. The preparation
' for his first appearance is most solemn. The night watch—
the more common effect on the two soldiers—the deeper effect

on the next party, and their speculations—Horatio’s commu-
nication with the shadow, that seems as it were half way
between theirs and Hamlet's—his adjurations—the degree of

impression which they produce in the Ghost's mind who is

about to speak but for the due ghost-like interruption of the

bird of -morning,—all these things lend our mtnds up to the

fast pitch of breathless expectation
;
and whife yet the whole

weight ol mystery i« left hanging over the play we feel that

some dread disclosure is reserved for Hamlet’s ear and that

apparition from world unknown is still a partaker of the

noblest of all earthly affectioos.

The effectual first produced by the apparition is ever after-

wards wonderfully sustained.' 1 do not merely allude to the

tobcties ol realisation whicn in the poetry of the senses, pass

away from no 'memory—such as ‘the star' 'Where now it

burns
’ ‘The sepulchre' ‘The complete steel’—‘The glimpses

of the moon’—‘Making night hideous—‘Look how pale he

glares’—and other wild expressions, that are like fastenings

by which the mind clings to its terror.’ I rather allude to the

whole cone uct of the Ghost. We ever behold in it a troubled

spirit leaving its place of suffermg to revisit the life it bad

left, to direct and command a retribution that must be accom-

plished. ' He speaks of the pain to which he is gone, but that

fades away in the purpose of bis mission, ‘Pity me not’.

He bids Hamlet revenge, though there is not the passion of

revenge m his discourse. The penal fires have purified the

grosser man. The spectre utters but a moral declaration of
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guilt, und swears its

vengeance”.

li\ mg son to the fulfilnitnl of *

Thfcctold Ctinractcr of Ophello

‘‘I doubt whether anj charncirr >n Shal.e«pwre

completely a victim to the requirements of tragedy.

or may not have in o Hamlets, but we oertainly "O'

.

than three Ophelias Thtro is first the pe''[£xL-Uqrjye,
anr! Int/akl/t r>rv\ne> an/) »vV»X Wftulfl'nOyC-®^ .Vmlovely and.lovable, strong wd true who wouliTna'-?-'?”

trigeoy altogether ImpossiWc,' she i.oh14_£S!?®'’'V noble
dSMtr^ 'brathfr’s alTcction? _And beJorc

prmce boned wtth such pasTionaw dctoi’ion

sanffbr'otWs could no* with all iheirj^ntity^ofJov
.

upms seem
, who rewarded him, niorcoieri hee

afire, so intense, and so divine that her mind
theWy nerc laid as a sacrifice upon itsahaf. '^d.

OpWia wejilace first in our love and our
j as

ofJiet we could write volumes, chaste as tcc,and

^-2?'^ j ft ‘green girl”i said her f'jol sh father
let usMfliit, he spnke to some purposCs”but the n
have be^n more gracerul 1 ‘‘Rire as tb» iines. 0i^M;»»— ^ • -

streak the white of the cnfttirirAns^ innefjft^'^' e’riX’

maioen loaoi^t as lonocent a9Tnnocence7chiWljkL*'*=^rtQS^
y5?e-^ woman oTIvety,woT5anr "ho® » lyn-gESy fake to her^a daughter whose, bride-bed

would have deehed tviik fin,®.,. .-Ck mnortoneo
~t>~H«_a5^a oaugnter nliose. Drioe-uc , ^

S^’^^^'l'djriih.flowersinhb was mport
Klove of Hamlet in h"noQiabIc fashion, besmirched

«dh no

Mnocontel who returned his love with s"* ®^,semodesty th« the selfish warning of her brother, the co»»'

tosuc insmaanons of her half frenzied lover, could nottasuc insinuations

her of one evil the
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inockery not even wth the reproof of silence, but rather with

tiTubfle'SKOawgcinenL

This threefold character I repeat is Shakespeare's Ophelia,

and unlike Ophelia’s is the tripartite character of Caliban

where in one being we have embodied—or rather an attempt

to embody—the barbarian child of nature, the debased negro

slave, and the mediaeval hag-born monstrosity.

About this time Shakespeare seems to have lost some ^
his faith in womanTlieifct!jattlY~at~least-such- characters .ai.

tKFsSetStrdimd'tinrd.of the above mentioned OphSTias. Pro-

portionately, the poet insists on tEe~value and the virtne of

friendship between man and man, and from “Frailty, Thy
name is woman," we turn to “1 will wear him in my heart's

core".. Morton Luce-

Did Hamlet Love Ophelia

* The answer to the qnestion whether Hamlet loved Ophelia
IS not as simple and obvious as it looks, Attention has been
drawn to the varying features of OjAclia’s character. It may
welL-ancear if HanilflL.l.oved Ophelia,

^

wbethfit-thgnove
could have endured long, as Ophelia proved to be otherwise

thanTTamlerlrad'expect^her to be:r£it is not a question of’

her being innocent arid simple as a child, It may be doubted
wjiaher-her-y.ery_virtue provedto be her worsfTefect-and"
enemy.-,-, •

Ophelia’s utterances in her madness (when she conid have
no control either on her thought or on her speech) have been

a subject of much speculation. In her madness she sings

scraps of some old ballad songs , now the SliSject and'tiintir~irf~

ttee songs are rega'rded by some critics as indelicate.- and
rtr^inferredThat Ophelia had been Hamlet’s naistress untiF

ftieliTisirthTdutForavengiHg~hirJath'er!i'm5fgMSaisrnpled

—the-feliction5=g^Tlfat Ttlis her'own experience which speaks
''
oSTin the sotigFshe sings. .

F. C. Kolbe writes, “For instance, it is a,well known mark
of insanity that a mind once wholesome and aSectiona e

comes by the la'w of contrast to be, coarse in speech and to

hate what previously it had loved. Ophelia’s pure mind
breaks out so m her madness. King Lear loses all reticence.

Hamlet, knowing this psychological law, -affects it. Soj alsb,
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does Edgar as TomO'Bedlam When, therefore, E V. Lucas
says he can never forgive Hamlet for what he cays to Ophelia,
he misses the point It was essential to Hamlet's design that

Folonius should think him really mad and nothing was more
persuasive to that end than his attitude towards Ophelia More-
over, the only way he had or seemed to himsell 10 have, of

lessening the blow to her heart was that she should think him
mad. His words do not read pleasantly to us now but they
are psychologically true, and they were spoken, not in ribal-

dry, but in anguish of soul "

Kolbe states what may appear to be a genera] law, but it

throws no light on Ophelia’s relations with Hamlet On the
evidence of scraps of so£gs which the moderns may f^ard^yT
indelicate AHafdice Nicoll assumes that Qphelia.had illicit

relations with Hamlet,- The songs which were put into
Ophelia's mouth because they were popular in Shakespeare’s
days, can give no evidence of Ophelia’s immorality. We
should rather trust Ophelia’s direct testimony that Hamlet
loved her in h^rable lashipn AH that we knoEorOptfeliT
goe£ui show iha shT was blamtiess and innocent, thin she
conia »6t have lost heTvlrtSe

Hamlet nm^have loved her in the beginning, and in the
conflux oTcircnoistances this'love'Wd-faded 'awayrTir-gonr
toigeypt Ophelia confesses everyihing to her lather.- Jn. bis
..gnicaryi^ FoImius suspects Hamids intentions But what
^OlOUlQS thinks of Oohplltl ts mnfA tn JKa vwrtinf CKa enAalrnthinks of Ophelia is more to the point. She speaks

"jz® -guljjinsifted tn^Q^periJons circoni8taDce»*^ -It

complimeot to OpSeCTs child hKe innocence
anojimplicUy.^ '

^ We may well believe that Hamlet InvPil Ophelia
hoDour^le way, rtis mother’s incgstnnpg marna?e

s ya^eariM revelations, destroyed aig-[aitlL_uL
woman kind, task of^eyengTi^osed upon

faim^and neediog hia constant vigilance, banished the tboophh
°U°v.S?raBJN^gr^i:biidJyZ^5^ sensibilitAe.
wa^eJosMseffiepi^
hiarHebgliljdlgwgOiir^ to be n»d as a deco

-Ot-,Iay_in aospendedjcpn:.w to life agM in the funeral scene.
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Perhapsjhetejs the truth of the heart m his hysterical, exae-

gerated outburst .

“ "

1 loved Qphelia.Jorty thousand brothers ,

ConlSnotTwith all thetr quantity of love

Hike op my sum;
'

The sincerity of his declaration, notwithstanding hyperbo-

lic language cannot be questioned.

The nunnery scene has been misnnderstood by many. If,

Hamlet loved Ophelia, andThere li 'reason to believe uther-

wise—Hamlet in hls^rouble naturally expected some Sym-
pathy of Ophelia—at leastJie might have turned to her for

telief^as he did to Horatio, biit Dphelia'had little of her own
to give Hamlet, for she was absolutely dominated by her.

father, and as the resist of it she was crippilled <m womanly,

ih'thitidh ahd'sensibility. 'JT^great' demand was made npon

her by Hamlet in his aoguish-almost too great for her to meet
even partially in the nunnery scene. Hamkt not only utters

his disillusioned views, but discloses_his, anxiety that Ophelia
shohlB'be.iaved from the corruption alfaround her.. He can_

mean.hpthing ^ae" by" his 'repeated cries. “Get iliee to aT

nunnery”' Jf bears evidence'of Kislo've for OpheJia,_and_it'

stiH fersists

'
Popularity of Hamlet

"In it we come to the most famous of all Shakespeare’s

plays, indeed to the most famous play in all the world It is

also, probably, a play which gives ns most of the mind and
temper of Shakespeare, at least on the graver side It owes
little or nothing to any one but him. When Juhus Caetar is

read or played, we are interested before our eyes or ears catch

a word. Caesar is one of the two or three most famous names
in history. Hamlet is nothing but what he has been made
by Shakespeare. Saxo Grammaticus had given him the name
and Kyd may have sounded it on English boards But if

Shakespeare had not echoed it we may be quite certain that

except to the learned and curious, the woid Hamlet would
have carried with it no suggestion at all. Now' anybody who
reads at all has read Hamlet Many have read it, or seen it

acted twenty or fifty, or even hundred times, Books to be
counted by the thousand have been written about it. , It is

obvious that its numerous problems cannot be discussed
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here. Most of them, no doabt, exist mainly in the study \

and here as always, we have to remember tha^ Shakespeare

wrote for the stage where people have neither time nor incli-

nation to puzzle themselves over obscurities or inconsisten-

cies Many questions too, which mere reading cannot answer,

such as Hamlet’s attitude to Ophelia, had tnen their answer

in the tone and manner of the actor But we cannot recover

those answers now
,
the actor of to day has not got Shakes-

peare to direct him, but only Shakespeare’s text to interpret

as best he can.”—John Bailey

“I do not suppose that there is any product of modern

genius that has been more written about, or created a greater

curiosity than Hamlet. The Dmna Commedia may, perhaps

at those points rank with it, but both derive the eager impulse

they have gfiven to curious search and to the impulse to write

about them, first from the extraordinary simplicity of the

of the mam lines of humanity in each character they delineate,

and secondly from an acmally extraordinary variety and

subtlety with which, always within those simple lines, each

separate character is imagined and wroogbt into a living sonl.

Tne simple lines, for example, on which the characters

of Hamlet, the king, Horatio, Ophelia and the Queen are

drawn, and on which the plot is made are within tue compre-

hension of the most uneducated intellect and for this reason

as well as for the striking simplicity of niise en scene, we find

that Hamlel is as great a favourite with the gallery as with

the stalls, with the village audience in a burn as with an

audience of ' academies ; when it is acted by a strolling

company, or by ihe leading actors of England, Germany, or

France Ever) one understands the story, is interested in

Its action and characters, in the vivid and fatal movement of

It A child would comprehend the outlines of Hamlet’s story.

An alert boy or girl, on seeing the play, would probably ask

the same questions we ask. Did Hamlet believe the Ghost ?

Was he reall) in love with Ophelia ? Did he talk such
nonsense and such sense together ? If he thought the kiug
had really murdered his father, why did he not kill the king

at once ? Was he mad or only pretending ? These and
many o>hers are simple questions which naturally arise ?
And I am no* sure whether the snswers to them are not quite
simple too They wonld be if Shakespeare had not troubled
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bat answers and confused our minds with his addition to the

simple outlines of the most subtle and complex representation

of the thoughts and feelings of the characters. The more
we hear of the inner life, the less we are able to say clearly

why they did this or that, the more subtle and the less simple

seems the true answer to the questions”—Stopford A. Brook,

CHARACTERS OF THE PUAY

HAMLET

We have to take note of the theories started about Hamlet
by Goethe, Coleridge, and last'by Bradley. We have referred

to these theories above, and pointed out that they are made*
quate Hamlet's character. It will not do to pick out this or

that aspect of his character and elaborate it. His character

should be taken as a whole, and in relation to the play in

which he figures, and in relation to the stage technique and
convention of the revenge-play. '

Goethe seems to discover in Hamlet the individualism and
lyrm«reiotism of Werther, and Hamlet seems to be-no.

mbre than a semimentatl'WfeaKifng. Jjj)letiilge_sAg.ms to see

in Mamiet a refiection ofTiimself-jns physical and spiritniT

incapacity, his wasted purpose Bradley does.not -wholljr

diycariTih'efflyiewsj and arrives at a sorforsumming-up by^

elaborating his iheory_of melanch^y ^icfijjiccofclipg.toliim,

explains e«tyjhing about HanileL -

It has been pointed out aoove that Snakespeare works up
BO old revenee-play in Hamlet, and In uf- dOiUg so

*

IteTiastran^rm^ tne cnaracter of Hamlet. fiiTst, it may
be noted TlBtttShakesOfear'enias givenT^Hamlet a searching

Intelleetiprofoun^sensiBility, ip^nse oassTooi and a tendency

to self-analysis.^ ^akespeare has cerj^inly re-orienre'5~the^

cBara£t«,_and to trac^s~Hkene53'to the originaLseems to

be diffcult—and~1ieilce~The character has been-treated

iFii'in itself wuhout any reference to its source. A charac-

ter IS determined by us purpose. The purpose of Hamlet
IS to avenge the murder of bis father—and in relation to

to this purpose Hamlet’s character has heed judged.

The delay in the execution of his revenge is a matter

that ^eems to call for explanation. And critics have given

varicus reasons It is recognized that he has to contend with
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both external and internal dtfiicnltieSi Among external

difficulties may be mentioned thejmecantionary stgjgtj^pn

by^lte’MngraBd'thelntngaes'of Polonios. There is no doubt

that the king goes about guarded, and it is a lact ton that

Hamlet rarely finds him alone. Rosencrantz and Gnilden*

stern are employed to spy on him
; let it be noted too that in

the whole course of the play Hamlet and the king meet only

twice or thrice. Bradley seems to emphasize his internal

difficulties, and reduces the whole trouble to his melaocholy.

T^n.Hamlet js_chatged_wth inaction. If dne weight is

givenlo his external difficulties, the c5irge'~Df inaction will7

appear to be ill conceiv.eJ. .Tiiwden^holds that Hamlet is

capable only of spasmnd'c aaion. He writ"s, “Togethex-

with such an intellectual and snch a moral nature Banket.

TiaT in~Brm something dangerous—a wilT ca'SI)le~oCbeing-

rons^ to sudden and desperate aaiyty. It is a will which

is'daermined to action by the flash and Same of an excitable

temperament, or by those sudden impulses or inspirations,

leaping forth from a sub-cooscions self, which comes almost

like revelation and the decree of Providence. It is thus that

he snddeal£_TOnceiyes -the nossibility of the king's guih, on'

the accidfStaTarnral of the plaiers. and_pioceeds withont'

delay to ptmhS matter to t|^ test, suddenly overwhelms
Ophflia~n ith'his-rejn'piches.of womanhood, suddenly stabs

the~eaves drop^ bebin^the arras,-suddenly-. as_iLun3ei-
some irresistible Inspiration,, sends his companions on ship-

board to their death, suddenly boaids the pirates, suddenly
grapples w ith Lawtesjn the grave, -suddenly- floes exechtion

on 'the' guilty TTing, plucks ihe poison from Horat^s baud.

and giyHTuFdymg voice for a sncce^or to the throne’*]

Ifhaslieen pciinfed~Tiai above that an'attem^ has been
made to rationalize ihe motive of revenge, and if the delay
is admitted, it is then sufRdently accounted by the circum-
stances in the play and by the mental reaaion of Hamlet
himself. The delay is.jt should be remembered, a part of

th e- ,Tpr£nge-niotiye,.^j revenge pla'v^and it needs no
rationalizing. Then there is a veiled contusion o) motives
in Hamlet, as pointed out by Stall. In his eoliloqnif s Hamlel
refers to more than one motive for his delay, and we do nol
know which ol the»e moucs we should take to be true. In
tact those motis es seem to rule ont one anther* We caunol
btlies e w ith Coleiidge that intellection renders him incap
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aye^f action. Nor can we believe with,Gocthe that Hamlet
IS a tonfler youth of acute senstbiliues,- unequal to the task

-

confronting Kim, , When Bradley say* that melancholy saps

his soffit any enerey, and explains everythin); about him,*

we shbuia siy“tliat melancholy is but one-of-the elements

iiMtis'character

(II Hamlet’s prtef and dislllualo n : Hamlet keeps his.

mourning onjitter Claudius has been stalled king, and married.

hii~mother, ia_ ihiTcbotfcil'of'lhT'lting where we first see

Kittlci, the king and his mother remonstrate with him
for prolonging his grief. He gets impatient with his mother
taking the side of the king His mother seems to have
implied that it is a show of grief, and Hamlet a’ once flares up

• ^rjh^jire.a^nsihat'a-man might pty |

^utX.h3ie_that.witbin .which.pisseih showT.
These but the trappings and.thfc.suit8.of-woe.

In the soliloquy that follows immediately wc see into his

mind It expressisJusJoSthlngDitlifelUris.cynicism,Tisl
dis'illusion._Thefe is nothing of a pose in it. How weary,
stale, flat and unprofitable seem to him all the oses of thi«

world—a garden that grows to seed, and is possessed by
things rank and gross in nature HeJhasJieenJiiooding over
hjs mother's incestuous marriage, and this is the secret of

his loathiog oi iile, ot his disillusion and cynicism He cries

out,

It isJusjnother's^ionducLthat.shatiers his failbe in woman-
kindTHe seems to be a little too apt to generalize* But we

‘ ought to realize here that his mother’s defection from his

father whom he idolized, most ave deeply shaken Ins nature

—and his hasty generalization is excusable.

(2) Hamlet’s inielleciual subtlety and keen sensibility

Hamlet might-have-develoned-his-intellectnal .subtlety,

RCnte.percepuoii,and a.sDeculative.tarxi-oLmind a* the univer-

sity of Wittenberg. He came from the nniversity.to attend

hlsTafher’s funeral, and he, found himself nTsorroondinfs

to which his mmd violently reacted
; the revelry of the king,

the corrup-ioD of the conn, repel him.
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This heavy headed revel east and west)

Makes as tradaced aod tax'd of other natioas,

The manner of hia father’s mnrder. the adoltery of his_

moiEer v^ich are_reyealed in their details to Hamlet by the

ghost set up a great commotion_m his nature. He takes out

Ins iioK~b56Fand writes in_it “that ohe lmay smilej^jnd.smil«jr

b^a-villain.tl^ Tt may seem to be a matter ofmeaningless

triviality, bat it seems to be a psy.chologicd necessily_spjthat—

he may avoid crambling under the sjnnning_iloj^of.the_

gBbst's disclosore Qailler-couch writes, ‘Reading the com-

mentators one wonld think that to discover your father had

been murdered and your mother to be an incestuous aoul-

leress were all m the day’s work So they fall to discovering

It to be strange, nay—even a little absurd, that a man after

such shock should call for his tablets, can they not see that

under surh a shock a decent man mast dread tharhis’mmd
is going ? Remembw thee <* .‘Remember Aee V is the ,

word tolling aoove all the i.nani~i^is brainTandras a’drowm
mg mag at a straw , he .soatmes the tablets ~Men in sSch

extremity always snatch aribme concrete or some trivial

thing "

Some are inclined to think, that Hamlet makes too much
of a fuss over his mother’s marriage, for sach marriage

happens, pretty frequently to these days, and noison ever

breaks his heart over it In Shakespeare’s days such jnatiiagS-

Was considered illegal, but what is more to the taint is that it

ouiraged Hamlet’s inotal sensibilities rivet y boOv feelsthaL
tKereis wmetltjng roUen in the state ol1?enmarinjfo one

iS“aBrjfconscious _oi_lt,ttiBnriHf®et,_conlrpDlcQl]kiih his,

mother s _cpndacii This mikes the rsienge so complicated

an affair, tt must be something more than mete revenge j

it must be, if possible, a purgation of the state

The time is ont of joint
, 0 cnrsed spue

That ever I was bora to set it right 1

Th^iiee and corruption of the time press hard npon his
btamand imagij^ion]7^cl he hods revenge a tremendous-

ig_jn°rjLsen3i63ity. his ddicacy of feeling and
senUwnt, .his_high-strung nature are shocked beyond teeo-
icryjjy the condittoo oGEingsjn Denmark, _
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(3) His nervous irritability t There was a strain of idealism
tn Hamlet

;
that is why he was mSlS'so unhappy By what he

saw m Denmark, and comma straight, from the university
of Wittenberg, one, endowed with less keen sensibilities,
or less reBnement of taste and feeling, would have taken the
thing as it was and eaten and slept in peace instead of holding
himself aloof as Hamlet does Hajnlet seems to have been
P^pstpally tormente^by his perception of what is, as against

whit^ofla.be ^His jn«vous itritiBnitF is caused by this

psrceptiou
“ ~ ’

~~Hej351atned for. his rudeness toJolonius and_ to Ophelia
Poloninsjsji, garruloos, ego stical fool who thrusts hiinselj

upon Hamlet and it is not to be wondered a t that he is delibe
tatejy_r,ade to-Polonioa, He_is_algay3 aware that Polonius
i3_after_him as a game to be hunted downi and in hfs gibes
andja^ts_he_ gives relief to hts ment^ tension. He cannol
tolerate the sanctimonmus airs of Polbnms. Pretending to be
toad, when asked by Polonins whether he knows him
(Polonius), Hamlet say' that he is a fish monger

,
if he were

not a fish monger he wishes that he were as honest a man
then he adds piquemly

:

“Ay Sir, to b,e honest as this world goes, is to be one
man picked out of ten thousand."

If we again examine the caose of bis rudeness to Ophelia
we,cannot_bIaSeTum.-' We reler to tBe nannery scece (iTl li)

When Hamlet enters, he is cote enoughliTsee (inspite of al

his apparentTistlessne^ that the devotional exercises ii

which she is engaged are a mere show ; Jie knows too tha
^ji'7j|hgrjs_^ye^roppitig. and must have been hurt ti

kimw th at she will let herself beuseTasa decoy^^h^opoi
whom he has counted) _ftnd wben Hamlpi auks hi»f when
hgrMhwTsTihe repJiesJhaOgggaajome^naJHaml^
knp^jhat he is Behind the scene. He has good reason ti

l9?£.SLtiinceJ®r1i!!C!l-Opheha_fails71iim_too':rthis is thi

nnkindesunt of all.-
—

- r ~
(1) Hla loneliness i none to share the trnubi

of his mind„wilh -jt-us connert51-^~liiff-nffith-flfTbTsT

jnarriaga-,-Jie^a3 been Brooding over it andTo relieve fit

tmart ne can leu it tomooody now is a son to proclaim th
giiame of his moiher ? He" must bear it all alone. In hi
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B^bteak.jny_hegrt, for Lmustipld-my tongue-'

He keeDs*~unto himaelf. perhaps by mclinatinn, and mo»
dfTveir^ circumstance;. A lonelV ano snil'enng rnaui m
Trmcf hav?"yp9rnM for sympathy. When he sees iriends

he warms.op soontaneoaslr. but heconld share his trouble
'

witn^one He can open his mind to Horatio alone, and

expressesliimselF in sarasm

Thrift, thrift, Horatio 1 The .funeral bafced.mrati ij

Did coldly furnished forth the marriage tables^

Things are getting so messed up in lys mind that tbj

uttering of them in hitter-iamiic nr ip ^|ie incoherent talk ot

a mTd man has beco^ a necessity to him. Seainoly h_e

heeds tinman sympaihy , he might have expeBea it Irom

Uptiejia, bnt (Jphelia goes over to the eneiiiy camp He can

count on Hrratio-aloPKtSt it is donbtinl whether he has ever

tolh Horatio everything.

(S) His friendship and love: Hamlet is a man to valne^

his fuendSj-beMuse Jie.needg them so much AU-htsione*^
musing life. But” he turns away trom^osencrantz and

Guildensfern when he sees that they are being used as tools

by the King, and that their bnsiness is to soy on bim.~4i^

ean^nly_turnjo_Horatto, and it.w a fnendshiPi^baseiL-Oa

genuine _admiration.-' Perh'a^s“He~discerns in Horatio

things which he lacks and which he should like to possess

,

It IS a case of his being drawn to the unlike

For thou hast been
As one, in sufiering all, that suSers nothing,

A man that fortune’s buffets and rewards
Hast ta’en with equal thanks find hless’d are those—
^hcaeJilood and judgment are so well commingled.
That, they are not a pipe for furtnne’s finger

'To sound what stop she please

H£ takesHntat io-alone jntn his ronfidjuice-about-the^ask

oX-revenge, He can be generous in his friendship , he might
haae-btin trlends witlTTamerTSb. but Laertes has to^mall—
a sonl,.ancUhei^he,cordiai relations thaF might have-existed.
betweenihe ta'o are altered bythe clrcumstance£.oL Poloniu?.’
death,

HamleMoyed Ophelia, bnt certain rnmplipannns btisp-

and jeact-jpon, thts_ ovj His mnther’s d isloyalty to the
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Pi)ver-Wilsna-snpposes that Claudius draws- his_inspirai

tipn'from Italy He is of t^e^achiavilhan type andjiis policy^,

depends on spying, eaves drop^n^. secret
'p
iTisoni ..In those

dijiltaly was known to have perlecied the art of poisoning

and we find Claudius to be an accomplished poison. He

devisedjhe fencing match as a safe way o^ disposing of

Hamlet, anSSc^aisoMd rapier

'

waslto be-UseaTiy JCaer.tesjti-

the fencing match ^as an alttmatiye, he.had_a poisoned-cnp-

rea3^ for^famlet. And the devilish plot nghtly recoils on

him, on Laertes and on the queen.

Clacdms must have possessed a strong will pnatetrrjtjaA-

gift of all Shakesperian viilains. and it enabled him ta deaden.

fafs Mnscience tie does n'ot~Veem to have nerseented-^
remorse,' 'f wice o'Bty'Ee^ems to have breathed of his gnd t.

I*olonins 'pfoposing to nse Ophelia' as a decQV.~makeOie-
fallowingjemart-. ",

With devotion's visage

And pious action we do sugar o’er

The devil himself

This seems to have awakened CTandins, conseience.-Jf6-

whispers to "HSTelf thafwhat Foldnldus rematEsTis too_tniej,

forHTirmFelfTaCBMn''aayTgglfir'same game. _
Jfien Vi.

find him at devouons He has a momentary tonclidf remorse

hot It can mean notlnog, for he is not gomg to part with the

gift of his crime. ^
GERTRUDE V

Gertmde has some ambiguity about herself. More or

Jess passive and' hon-retifllng. sliyseems' to be drrgged along

.with the tidVol circumstance She is not privy to fETTStiL
^urdet-of-herJinsbatid Certainly she conld not have “been

so depraved asjp_mjny knowingly tfifTSfirderet. onher finS'

band" Her.re»dinejrto~.'marry Clandins immediatel3r_after

the mystenons deathjrhef.bos.bind^is Lcnme that Hamjet
cannot forgive '^er. Hamlet nghtly protests againsl Tier
condoct by-saying.'

Yon cannot Call it love ; for at yonr age
The key-daym the blood is tame, it's hnmble.
And waits upon the judgment.

In his condemnation of her hasty marriage' he cries ont
In bVs first soliloquy

:
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0, most Wicked speed I

It IS not, nor it cannot come to, good.

He rememoers how
She would hang on him«

As if increase of appetite had grown

By what it fed on.

Her conduct totally shatters Hamlet's faith in womankind.

"Tfie~iSgEH3e orspinf in a waste oL shame, is lust tn

ociio«ni7Pe''kaps thejilay of Hamlet traces the tragic effect.

or~“lu8t in'~a'eim”._
~^the.*qiieen’s fnndamental weakness

iFlnst—aPdrjke_ptoyesjo
'

She seems to be sensual, nnimaginative, dull in perceptin

and sensibility huLsbe mnst have some physical attraction,

i'or Hamlet's father seems to have doted on her

;

So loving to my mother,

That he might not between the winds of heaven
Visit her face too roughly.

And It IS for her physical attraction—she must have been

voluptuous wo=thafClau3iu8_poison8ZES'itbiher m tfig

gar3e5r~Glaudins himself confesses to this fascination :

My virtue or my plagiw, be’t_6ither which

She'8~Sot:omnctiverto mvlife an^ soul, .

That, a^'e^tar^mqves not but in his sphere,—

1 could not butjjy her.

Her fatal beauty (which, is not alluded to, we should

e evil in the pla

regarded as the.-hlmd instrument nf laip. Her seductive

charm drags_dj>wn_Cla!9dins_ta_tceacheiLr_and-muidet-and*_
'brings about the death of her hpsband-i-and in consequence

riven to maddening distractioii^and coniusion
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IS ajMxttire-olsrood_and_ evil in her._ She is gpniesh^

a senes of consequences and by her rechJe|spes8j_or—

want ol judgmentTor perverse passion. Her ownjendern:^^

for HaElel Wwps her a maher. No J[ess touching isJiM'

attectiop~foftJ^elia. It mtehthave made her really hapw

to see Hamlet and Oplelia united in wedlock which might

have given her son a normal order of life, putting an end

to “the flash and outbreak of a fiery mind",

I hop"d those shouldst have been my Hamlet's wife,

I thought they bride bed to deck’d sweet maid,

And not have strew'd thy grave.

This IS the voice of grief and disappoinwent.

POLONIUS V
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Polonius Affection I pooh You speak like a green girl,

Unsilted in such perilons circamstances.

Do yon believe his tenders, as yon call them ?

He adds in a cynical tone :

Tender yonrself more dearly,

Or—not to crack the wind of the poor phrase,

Running it thus—you will tender me a fool.

A fter his conversation with Ophelia he is convinced that

HamieFTrnarineaq 1 -i dna to love, and he makes ^ch ol this

extraorriina^Y di^verv of his to the Kino and oneen ^and-
he inflicts iipnn thamlaJong. tedious speech, rlaiminvalUhe
time that brevity n tha^Qiil of _wit._ He takes nndne credit

for his discovery of the cause of Hamlet's madness and
nothing could have better demonstrated bis ineffectiveness .

And I do think, or else this brain of mine
Hunts not the trail of policy so sore.

As It hath used to do, that I have found,

The very cause of Hamlet’s lunacy,

Hfi-Courts his fate by his own meddlesomeness—and invo<

kes littie^svmoathv inus. tiamlet rightly characteiizes him
when he has killed him f

Thou wretched, rash, intruding fool, farewell. __

I^k-iheeTor thv better.-take thy. fortune-r-

Tiiou tinds’t to be too busy Is some danger.

We do not know whetCef Polonius is meant to be a satire

,

but he seems to be.a-tv.pical figure. hayjng-nassed-all-jife-in—
{^irt inir.i[Tnp, in hypocrisy, in corructing his fellow creatures

untiJ4hei:c-is-little left in him that is human.

Johnson's dcscr^on of Foionius is not satisfactory . 'The
idea of dotage encroaching upon wisdom will solve all the

matter, but it has not weakened his will and energy bent

towards nefarious acuvities. If we feel any sympathy for

him in his inhrmities of old age, it is counteracted by his

proclivity to evil and crooked ways and means. The part

he has been pla} mg in life, is by a piece of unconscious irony,

expounded by him :
—

With devotion’s visage

And pious action we do sugar o’er

The devil himself.
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LAERTES,
Laertes takes after his lafcet. There is his pnoT sister

—

Opheria, to wiiOT he can preachhomihes like his ia^exJ end

wnile OpIielTa is -a patient and submissive listener, shc_

manages to put in a little protest

.

But, good my brother.

Do not, as some nngraaous pastors do,

Shon me the steep, and thorfiy nay to heaven.

Whiles, like a pan'd and reckless libertine.

Himself the primrose path of dalliance treads.

And recks not his own rede.

Perhaps here is a hint of his character, Laertes is sindvjpg
at Pans and to a vonngman like Laertes Pans may mean a.

lot. That Laertes may be showing his wild cats there, does

n^seem to be unlikely. Hamlet spent his student days at

Wittenberg : Laertes is spending his at Pans—and n e onght.

to nnHcTStand nlial ir^onitiyn. Ir iq a hipt oi dissioaTlbni

helia’s words sisterly concern, an
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be noticed that Laertes is m the same situation as Hamlet.

a mnrdered father to revep^e, ana that the differencejui-liieiT

cEracter ia stnfeingly revealed in the way Mch seeks

twenge—riamlet miist have a public iustincation of his

revenge (wen with hia dyinfr yoice he ferventty wishes it.

and leave it to rioratiol . while Laertes seeks a pnvate
vendetta~b7 (oul and-tregcherous means. ~He meetims fate

'

bj> aJlowing h<msell to be dragged in, and by bis active parti-

cipation in, the King's plot. Only at the last moment does
he realize his own folly and crime^and-fecoveTT Something"

o(Jiis better self.

The foul practice

Hath turn’d itself on me , lo. here I he,

Never to rise again : thy mother’s poison’d
,

1 can no more ; the mg, the king’s to blame *,

Y OPHELIA
Ophelia’s portion in life is sad, pittfully_sM Left without a

motner in a nome which is no home to her. but a hell, bullied

and sermonized by father and brother, she must have lived a

dismal life, of which and that is the worst of it-she seems to have
little consciousness .If she had a little of the spirit of revolt, and
a little of loveiif. gadv (like kssica in the mercnant oj Venio^.
she might have worked out Her iibgrgtiOTr~lSL-Opheiia is

too weak, too submissive anrt nncomplainine to TesISTher
^teTWe can -neither blame not praise her. She seems to

Jiave no personality She loy^s.Ham)et
;

yet she cannot om{
it to her brother and father. And when her lather bids her

stop loving she, like a good daughter, readily obeys him.

Perhaps her upbringing is to bleme for all this She had _

been snbiect to coerceion and repression at the hands of her

fatheTand brother—and she coulo have had no ffllTgrchoice^
- oTher ownT At the bidding of her father she renounces her

ioT^ SolrnevonslY was ner sell crippled by repression th^
.shellad no notion ot tde elementary code pi honour,
consents to plav the dirty role ot a Oecov at the siiggesnmiTir

__Jather and the l^'nff- When Hamlet.Sl^<—she kneels

ner prayer—^^desk . Tne pose is too obvious, because unso-
phisticated as she is, ^e~ nardlv realizes that she gives the

'whole shW away—The nunnery scene is Hamlet’s rejection

of Ophelia. It may well be believed that the incestuous

marriage of his mother had reaaed upon his relations with
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Ophelia WhfinJIamlet cnes 'Fraility^gname.ifl wnman '''

Ophelia IS inclgded ID that general censure. Now Ophelia's

pasuve rolelS satisfy h
'

" ‘

ifrshginniaware ot t

(which is of a negative character), Her position

is of one extreme pathos. She is drawn into ' the web ol

"rigue without any cKoIi«iiaiTTTOnm

Biiiii
ows the tm

er-»it IS somethin

Mrs. Jameson thus^rites' ot Ophelia , ‘'Ophelia-poor
O^elia 1 O^rjop sMypp^d^ tooJair to
among the briers 61 thi

sR^irBTsaid of her?Like a strain of sad, sweet music, which comes floating by
and which we tfther

feel than hear—like the e\hataUon of the violet dying even

ai^hefnr*
the snowflake dissolved Inair before it has caught a stain of eanh ifi.A»h i t%a c

severed from the billow whrch a ^ 1“’^^

the character of Ophelia, so exquS
as if a touch would profane it sc? tanrf a

seems

hy the last and worft 0
^

0^ our thoughts

to consider it loo deeply. The love ’nnT h^ t
neyatLonce confesses, ic i.^r

oxnj_aMJattoaa^skj5l;ras-
h\,^^ hea^jponJigt-

hasjwyniely the same
'-ggg^Sl^i^axs^d her madness

inclmed tp luHi^way-an/!—! hjgHght-hefwe ns we feel,

jnd tooj^inf^Jm^fj^ PSf-^Zgs_injcyerentiari^
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Beyonii every character > that Shaltespeare has drawn
(Hamlet afone excepted) thaT of uphelU-inaltes ns forffet the

poet in his owiL-Creation., Whenever we brmg her to mind,

It is with thesame exclusive sense of her teal existence,

without reference to the wondcrous power which called her

into life. The eflfect and what an effect
')

is produced by
strokes, so few, and so unabtrusive, that we take no thought

of them. It IS so purely natnral, unsophisticated, yet is

profound <n Its pathos, that, as Hamlet observes, it takes us

back to the old ballads , we forget that, in its perfect artless-

ness, It is the supreme and consummate triumpn of art, , ..-

It IS the helplessness of Ophelia, arising merely from her

innocence, and pictured without an indication of weakness
which melt us wuh such profound pity She is so young,
that neither her mind not her person has attained maturity ,

she IS not aware of the nature ot her feelings
,
they are pre-

maturely developed in their full force before she has ptrengih

to bear them
,
and love and grief together rend and shatter

the frail tenure of her existence like the burning fluid poured
into a crystal vase' She says very little, and what she does
say seems rather intended to hide than to a reveal the emo-
tions of her heart

,
yet in these few words we are made as

perfectly acquainted with her character, and with what is

passing in her mind, as if she had thrown forth her soul with

all the glowing eloquence of Joliet.”^

HORATIO'^
Hamlet seems to have taken very kindly to Horatio and

jye-SggJoratio through iHamletls eves Horatin is little

layolvedTirt^ action of the Play . he ?s kept a ^tl,» njnnf

and has h^e to_do with the actioii exceothis association with

Hjimlet.. TIamlet seems to have needed him most ; he should

have somebody to whom he could open his mind j later

Hamlet shares his confidence with him .He is a scholar and
has been together with Hamlet at the Umversity ot Wittei>

berg>_JjGjSS~admtres him most, and Horatin" erohndiPB the

StoiC.ldeiFand ihere.fore a~ balanced, will and
,

tH<ibnaitimi.

Hamlet"says that Horatio is one.wJiQ.-an suffering all suiters

.

nothing. Tt mMn^jbi.t Horatig is luomerent to the smile .

or frown of lortune. We~Tto nut ' IrtCnw whether, aa'some
critics suppose, Horatio ts a man of action as contrasted with

Hamlet who is supposed to be a man of thought. We do not
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belidve in the separation of thought and action ;
there c 'O

be no action without thought.

HaxaletjBdmire'i Horatio heranse

ROSENCRANTZ AND QUILDENSTESN
Hamlet had known Rosencrantz and Guildenstern before)

and he would have cnrdiallg welcomed them at Elsinore, but
he is quick enough to see that they are the agents of the King,
and are here to pomp him, and earn tht ir hire. His attitude
ot triendship towards them changes at once, and be seeks
tokeepthematdistance, but their business draws them to
Hamlet, and Hamlet has to bear their company and do, all be
can to avoid them by his mi eking, mystical tone
HCTlet aptly coittpareajthsm to sponges, as their business

ormation ont ol h iut—

denster
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.hke_an ape, nn the corner of his law : first mouthed to be last

swallowed^??

When Hamlet is shipped off to England with these two

fellowsTTie Knows that some mi<»ebief~is on. He can trusl_

his'two~ichool fellows as he mieht trust ‘'addjerLjangldl'.

And Hamlet IS able to outmanoeuvre the Km^ and his two

agents. While his own death has been planned by the King,

he manages to’send these two fellows to death
;
and he takes

pleasure in it

'

For tis sport to have the enginer,

Hoist with his own petar
,
and’t shall go hard

But I will delve one jrard below their mines

And blow them at the moon.

CRITICAL extracts
TENNYSON

Hamleusihe-gtcatesLcrEature in literature that I know
of though thetejnavJie-elsewhereJiaet-scenes-and-passagea*

urpoetrŷ Ugolino and Paolo and Francesea in Dan*a equal

anything anywhere. It is said that Shakespeare was such
a poor actor that he never got beyond his Gho>t in this play,

but then the ghost is the most real ghost that ever was. The
Queen did not think that Ophelia committed suicide, neither

1 do".

WEISS

It IS noteworthy how Shakespeare defends Ophelia from

our censure while she is chanting those free duties of an

olden time. We listen to them in company with the pitying

king and queen . the air seems to gather pity to tone the rude

surprise. She was naturally lull of sensibility, so, when
she enters in the first road scene, entirely insensible to her

misfortune it both increases our sadness and calls upon us

to create what should be her sane feeling. When that is

done, the songs borrow all the chasieness ot misfortune. We
are ab'orbed in sorrow to see how distraction could violate

his^secret privacy
,
dunking more of that lhan of the words,

the coarseness eludes us. \Vc are «till bound up m the

brother's feeling at this sight, who cries

;

0 rose of .May’

Dear maid, Kind sister, Sweet Ophelia 1
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And the King says, “How do yoO, pretty lady ?" Yes,

that she is, throngh it all If she bad her wits, and were

using them to persuade to revenge her, it conjd not move

like these piteons, tender improprieties.

Thought and afSiction, passion, hell itself

She turns to favonr and to prettiness

If she sings without smirching a single petal of the daisies

and pansies, which she so softly distnbntes, with snch an

appeal to forlomness, to bid their fragrance to disinfect her

language or to speak for her in the nainral key ol her wonted

maidenhood, she would not arouse our pity so much So

every heart e\hales in the pity that plays the magic of dis-

tance and softens the unsightliness of her rum

Shakespeare has given most touchingly rational applica-

tions to her distribution of the flowers. The flowers them-

selves are called in fancy
,
she holds no actual nosegay in

her baud She recalls, together with the long unheeded songs,

all that she learnt In her girlhood about the symbolic meaniogs
ol floners, and a light irony invests some of them

,
it is plain

that the
^

rosemary, for remembrance, is ideally bestowed

upou Laertes, with pansies toot “A document iD madness

;

thoughts and rememberance fined " Rosemary was supposed

to have the quality of strengthening the memory. The vola-

tile Laertes will have need of it, and of as many thoughts

as he can raoster. The fennel ought to be handed Horatio
and the columbines should be la intended for the King ; the

one IS a symbol of flattery and is eNchanged among courtiers,

bat Horatio never leained the useful trade, the others are
eapressive of ingrautute and cuckoldom. Was Hamlet's
father slain because of that ? The columbines were earned
betimes ’ There's me for the Queen , for she has need of
repimtance. There's rue for herself too Both need it

,
but

the Queen with a diflference, as her moral condition differed
from Ophelia Wc may call it an herb that leads to grace "

Tliere IS a d.msy She recognizes it, but ought not to keep
n lor herself And there is no o'htr ma den presenr It

rep-esents frisoluus and lig"!! thouglited girls She would
give Lacrits some violets, if thtj had not all withered
when his father died These delicate allusions make us
dunk 1 lai before the dislcactiou set in Ophelia had inklings of
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the foql concerns around her. All the more hopeless, then,
became the overthrow of reason ”

HERFORD
The apparition of a ghost seeking veneeance upon his

murderer was the papular sensation Long before
Shakespeare took up the story of Hamlit, the ghost of die

king ot Denmark had strntiled upon rude
iiliaabethan stages, calling out in pitiful accounts (“like an
oyster-wife”) "Hamltt, rtvenge 1’’ Tne story as we found it,

P*®
f"* effjctive stage-subject ever discovered by the

afizafaethans, a strategic duel between two men, one of whom
knows the other’s secret guil*, hut is completely in his power,
while the other suspects that he knows it, but dare not openly
strike him down It is the situation of Falkland and the hero
in Godwins Cafefe IVtlltamt The king's strategy lay in
successive attempts to mkke Hamlet show his hand, Hamlet’s
itt parrying these attempts. All this Shakespeare took over

;m the latwt form of the play as in the earhesn Ophelia,
rofonius, Gertude (under these nr other nimes are succes.
'ively foiled by the astuteness of Hamlet, These powerful
stage situations lost nothing m bis hands But the deeper
interest of the story for him did not lie in intrigu* nr counter*
intrigu^ It was not Hamlet’s success that chiefly engaged

Brutus, 13 an idealist, keenly couscions of
the dissonance of what should be and what is. But what is
wrong with tbe world, m his eyes, is do mere form of govern-
ment, actual or impending. He sees evils rampant or insidi-
ous everywhere

,
the world IS an unweeded garden that tuns

m seed, possessed by things tank and gross in oa ure merely.
Far imagining like Bratus, that he can save the siiuation by a
stroke of the sword, he is the victim of a despondency which
pralysed his will, and were it not for bis honest friend
Horatio, and the memory of his father, it would have sapped
his faith in the very possibility of goodness This despon-
dency Was not inborn in Hamlet, and we have glimpses of

k
Kloty fhs Earth and of Man (II ii.

,
But

toe disposition to it was in born
, and when his beloved father

suddenly and mysteriously dies, and his mother becomes the
incestuous wife of his uticie, the glory vs quenched for him

,

man becomes’’ a quintessence ’of dust’’, and all things in
life seem stale, flat and unprofitable"
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HAZLITT

“Hamlet is a name, his speeches and savings but the

idle coinage of the poet's brain What, then, are they not

real ? They are as real as our own thoughts Their reality

IS in the reader's mind It is we who are Hamlft The
play, has a nroDhetic tmth. nhirh is above that of history"

Whoever has become thoaghtlnl hr melancholy thronghms
own mishaps or -thasc-n l others, whoever has borne ab^
with him the clonded brow of reflection, and thought himself

“tOQjnuGhjUhe^nn''
,
whoever has seen the golden lamp

of day dimmed by envions mists rising m his own breast,

and could find in the world before him only a dull blank
with nothing left remarkable in it

; whoever has known ‘'the

pangs of depised love, the insolence of office or the spurns
which patient merit of unworthy takes”, be who has felt

his mind smk within him, and sadness cling to his heart
like a maladv, who has had his hops blighted and his youth
staggered by the apparitions of strange ihmgs, who cannot
be well at ease, w'hile he sees evil hnvenng near him like a
spectre, whose powers of action have been eaten up by
tbonght, he to whom the universe seems infinite, and himself
nothing; whose bitterness of soul makes him careless of

CMseqnences, who goss to a play as his best resource to shove
off, to a second remove, the evils ol life by mock repr^
sentations of them—this is the trne Hamlet".

DOWDEN

"When Hamlet was written, Shakespeare bad passed
tnrongh the j ears of apprenticeship, and become a masier-
dramatist. In point of style the play stands midway
between his early and latest works The studious snperio-

development of his thonght
and his imaginings, very apparent in Shakespeare’s early
writings, now conceals itsell But tha_action-ol_unagination-
ancijhoughthas npjjet become embarrasing in its swiftness
and_B!i tiplicity Olliiireciiiin Rapid diSogne in verse,
adm-rable for its combination of vensimilitnde with artistic
metrical eSrcts, occurs m the scene in Vhich Hamlet ques-

the soliloquies of Hamlet we examples of the slow, dwellmg
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verse which Shakespeare appropriates to the utterance 'of

thought m solitude, aod nowhere did Shakespeare write a

nobler piece of prose than the speech in which Hamlet

describes to Rosencan'r and Gniidenstern his melancholv.

But such particulars as these do not constitute the chief evi-

dence which proves that the poet had now attained maturity.

The mystery, the baffling, vital obtrudes of the play, and

in particular of the character of its chief person, make it

evident that Shakespeare had left lar behind him that early

stage of development when an artist obtrudes his intentions,

or distrusting his own ability to keep sight of one uniform

design, deliberately and with effort holds that design persis-

tently before him When Shakespeare completed Hamlet,

he must have trusted himself and trusted his audience ,
he

trusts hunself to enter into relabon with his subject, highly

complex as the subject was, m a pure, emotional manner.

Hamlet might so easily have been manufactured into an

enigma, or a pnzzle and then the puzzle, if such pams were

bestowed, could be completely taken to pieces and explained.

But Shakespeare created it a mystery, therefore it is for

•ver suggestive
;

for ever suggestive, a'nd never wholly

•xplicable",

verplanck

‘•While every other character in this play, Ophelia,

Polonius, aud even Osrick, has been analysed and discussed.

It IS remarkable that no critic has stepped forward to notice

the great beauty of Horatio’s character, and its exquisite

adaptation to the effect of the piece. He is a character of

great excellence and accomplishment, but while this is

distinctly shown, 11 IS but Sketched, not elaborately painted.

His qualities are brought out only by single and seemingly

accidental touches
;
the whole being toned down to an unobtru-

sive beauty that does not tempt the mind to wanter from the

interest, which rests alone upon Hamlet
,
while it is yetdis-

tinct enough to increase that interest, by showing him worthy

to be Hamlet’s trusted friend in Ufe and the chosen defender

of his honour after his death Such a character, in the hands

of another author, would have been made the centre of some

secondary plot. But here, while he commands our respect

and esteem, he never for a moment divides a passing interest

with the Prince. He does not break m upon the main current
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of oat feelio?'! He eontribatts only to the (;ener«I effect

;

so that it requires an cffor> ot the mind to separate htm fof

critical admiration".

RALEIGH

The character of Hamlet has been many limes discussed,

and the opinions c'tpressed may, for the most part be arranged
in two opposing camps. Some critics have held with Goethe

Coicndge, that Hamlet is Shakespeare's study of the unprac-

tical temperament
, the ponratt of a dreamer, Others denj tng

this have called attention to his esiraor Jinary, courage and
promptitude in action He follows the Ghost nithout a

moment’s misgiving, mspite ot his companions' warnings
He kills Polonins out of hand, and, when lie finds hts mistake
rushes It aside liKe a fly, to retnrn to the mam business.
He fends Rosenerntz ann Gnildenstern to their death wuh
cool despatch and gives them a hasty epitaph

'Tis dangerous when the baser nature comes
Between the pass and fell incensed points

01 mighty opposites

In the sea fight, ve are told, he was the first to board the

pirate vessel A nd nothing in speech could be more pointed,

practical and searching, than bis rapid cross esumination of

Horatio concerning the appearance ol the ghost Some of

thoje who lay stress on these things go further, and
maintain that Hamlet succeeds, in his designs. His business

was to convince himself of the King’s guilt, and to make pp'n
demonstration of it bt fore all Denmark, When these things

are done, he stabs the Kiog, and though bis own life ts

taken by treachery hts task is accomplished, now that the story

of the murder cannot be burisd m bis grave

Vet when we read this or any other summary of the
events narrated, we fee! that it takes ns lar from the theme
of the play. A play is not a collection ol the biographies of
those who appear m It It is grouping of certain facts and
events round a single centre, so that they may be seen at a
glance In this play that centre is the mind of Hamlet. We
see With his eyes, and think bis thoughts When dnee we

' events we judge him no more than '

sf
“urselves Almost all that has ever been said about

s a r er 15 true
, Ins character is so live and versatile

I
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that it presents many aspects. What is untrue is the comm n

assumption that his character is the chief cause of the drama-

tic situation, and that Shakespeare intends ns to judge it by

the events—that, the play, in short, is a Moral Play, like one

of Miss Edgeworth’s stories, A curiously business like vein

of criticism runs through essays and remarks on Hamlet

There is much talk of failure and success A ghost has told

him to avenge the murder of his father
,
why does he not

’do his obvious duty, and do it at once, so that everything may
put m order ? His delay, it has sometimes been replied is

justified by his desire to do bis duty in a more eflfective and

workmanlike fashion. The melancholy prince has certainly

not been able to infect all who read his story with his own
habit of thought If the government of the State of Denmark
were one of the issues of the play, there would bea better foothold

for these practical moralists. But the State of Denmark is not

regarded at ail, except as is a topical and picturisque setting

for the mam interest, The tragedy is a tragedy of private

life, made conspicuons by the royal siation of the chiet actors

m It Before the play opens the deeds which make the

tragedy inevitable have been already done. They are revealed

to, os only as they are revealed to Hamlet, Hu mother’s

faithlessness has given him cause for deep unrest and melan*

choly
;
be distrusts human nature and longs for death Then

the murder is made known to him He sees the reality

beneath the plansible face of things, and thenceforth the

Court of Elsinore becomes for him a theatre where all the

powers of the universe ate contending

"0 all yon host of Heaven . 0 Earth, What else ?

And shall I couple Hell ? 0 fie • hold my heart

;

And you, my smews, grow not instant old

But bear me stiSly up”.

It IS no wonder that his friends and companions think him
mad

,
he has seen and known what they cannot see and know

and a barrier has risen between him and them.

“I hold it fit that we shake bands and part

;

You, as your business and desires shall point yon
;

For everyman has business and desire,

Such as It is, and for my own poor part,

Look you, I will go pray "
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The world has become a mockery under the glare of

a single fact The idea of his mother’s pel fidy colours all

his words and thoughlSt The very word “mother’’ is

turned into a name of evil note, “0 wonderful " that can

so astonish a mother’’. So also in Troilus and Crtssida the

springs of humanity are poisoned for Troilns by the false-

ness of Cresside “Think we had mothers”. The slower

imagmalion of Ulysses cannot follow the speed of this argu-

menu When he asks, “What hath she done, Prince, that she*
can soil our mothers ?” Troilus replies with all the condensed
irony of Hamlet, “Nothing at all, unless that this were she”
To Hamlet, in the bitterness of fats discovery, the love of

Ophelta IS a snare, yet .there is a- tragic touch of gentleness
in parting with her. The waters of destmctiou ate out, she
msy escape them, if she will She is innocent as yet, why
should she be breeder of sinners ? Let her flee from the
wrath to Come—“To a nunnery, go It is observed by
Coleridge that in Hamlet the equilibrium between the real

and the imaginary world is disturbed. Just such a disturb-
anw, so to call it, is produced by any great shock given to
feeling, by bereavement or crime breaking in upon the walled
serenity of daily life—and opening vistns into the infinite

expense, where only the imagination can travel. The horizon

'x
beyond the narrow range of possible action

the old woes of the world are revived, and pass like shadows
tjcforethe spell bound watcher What Hamlet does is of
little importance

, nothing that be can do would avert the

his own agony It is not by what he does
tha' he appeals to us but by what he sees and feels Those
who see Jess th nk him mad. But the King who in a difler-
ent manner, has access too what is passing in Hamtet’s mind,
hnous that be is dangerously sane

The ease of Hamlet well illustrates that old fashioned
P5)cliology which dialed the mind of men into active and

l!!*f
j ^'’'lyone who has ever felt the stress

danger most be familiar with the refnsal of the

Zi “ ’'“If wholly to the will. Even a

mm Zd,«,n« ““"mpl’img his own struggle

seoarated in thi. dr
Contemplation are usually

separated m the drama, for ,|,e sake of clearness, and ate
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embodied in different persons. But they are not separated

in life, nor in the charac er of Hamlet. His actions surprise

himself. His reason, being Shakespeare’s reason, is superb,

in Its outlook, and sits unmoved above the strife. Thus
while all that he says is characteristic of him, some of it is

whimsical, impulsive individual, a part of the action of the

play, while others of his sayings seem to express the mind

that he shares with his creator, and to anticipate the reflec-

tions of an on looker.

It IS not from the weakness of indicision that Hamlet so

often pays tribute to the forces which he bejond a man's

control, Of what he does rashly he says :

“And praised be rashness for it, let us know
Our indiscretion sometimes serves so well,

When our dear plots do pall ; and that should teach os.

There’s a Divinitv that shapes onr ends,

,
Rough-hew them now we, will”.

When Horatio tries to dissuade him from the fencing

match, he replies, “Not a whit, we defy angnry, there’s a

special Providence in the fall of a sparrow. “In these

comments he speaks the mind of the dramatist. A profound

sense of fate underlies all Shakespeare’s tragedies. Some-
times he permits his characters, Romeo or Hamlet, to give

utterance to it , sometimes he prefers a subtler and mote
ironical method of exposition lago and Edmund, alone

among the persons of the grjeat tragedies, believe lu the

sufficiency of man to control his destinies, “Virfne a fig 1"

says lago, “It is m ourselves that we are thus or thus” It

IS “the excellent foppery of the world’’, says Edmund, that

“we make guilty ot our disaster the sun, the moon and the

stars” The event is Shakespeare’s own reply to those two
calculators. His criticism is contained in the event which
often gives a thrill of new meanmg to the speeches of uncons-

cious agents. This classical irony, as it is called, which
plays with the ignorance Of man, and makes him a prophet
iDspite of himself, is an essential part of Shakespeare’s
method”. ,

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW ? VOL XXK
"The Universality of Shakespeare's genius is in some

sort reflected m Hamlet. He has a mind wise and witty,
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abstraci and practical ,
tbc utmost penetrating sagacity in

the affairs of life ,
playful jest, biting satire, sparkling repar

tee, with the darkest and deepest thoughts that can agitate

man He exercises all his various faculties with surpnnos

readiness He passes without an effort "from grave to gay,

from lively to severe" from his etcryday character to perso

nated lunacy He divines, with the rapidity of lightning,

the nature and motives of ihose who are brought into con

tact wiih him, fits in a moment his bearing and retorts to

their individual peculiarities is equally at home whether

he IS mocking Polomus with hidden laillery, or dissipating

Ophelia's dream of love or crushing the sponges with sar

casm and invective, or talking euphuism with OAric, and

satirizing while he talks itj whether he is uttering wise

maxims or welcoming the players with facettens gracious

ness probing the inmost *cnl of others, or sounding the

mysteries of his own. His philosophy stands out conspi

cuous among the brilliant faculties w bich contend for the

mastery. It is the quality which gives weight and dignitr

to the rest It intermingles with all his actions He trace*

the most trifling incidents op to their general laws, Hi*

natural disposition is to lose himself in contemplation H<

goes thinking out of the world. The commonest ideas tha

pass through his mind are invested with a wonderful fresh

ness and and originality. His meditations in the cburchyarc

are on the trite notion that all ambition leads but to tht

grave. Bat what condensation, what variety what picture

isqness, what intense unmitigated gloom I It is the fines

sermon that was ever preached against the vanities of life"-

VERY {.ESSAYS AND POBiaS)

"However strong the sense of continued life such a mini
as his (Shakespeare’s) may have had, it could not have reachet
that assurance of eternal existence which Christ alone cat
give—which alone robs the grave of victory, and takes fron
death its sting Hence he the materials out of which thi
remarkable tragedy was built up. From the wrestling of hi
own soul with the great enemy, conies that depth and mister
which startles os in Hamlet.

^ "

It is to this condition that Hamlet has been reduced. Thi
is the low portal of grief to which we must stoop, before w
can enter the heaven pomtmg pile that the post has raised t
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US memory. Stunned by the sudden storm of woes, he
fonbis, as he looks at the havoc spread around him, whether
lie himself is left, and fears lest the very ground on which be
lies prostrate may not prove treacherous Stripped of all else,

be is sensible on this point alone. Here is the life from which
all else grows Interested in the glare ol prosperity around
him, Only because he lives, he is ever-turning his eyes from
It to the desolation in which be himsell stands. His glance
ever descends from the lofty pinnacle of pride and false

security to the rotten foundation—and tears follow smiles.
He raised his eyes to heaven and "This brave n'erhanging
firmcnt" seems to him hnt "a pestilent congregation of
vapours" and its descends to earth, and Us “goodly frame
seemed . . . “a sterile promontory." He fixes it on man,
and his noble apostrophe—‘What a piece ot work is man !

how noble is reason ' how infinite in faculty I m form and
moving how express and admirable • m action how like an
angel 1 in apprehension how like a god '’—is lolJowed fast
upon by the sad confession "And yet . man delights not
me

;
nay, not woman neither." He does not, as we say, "get

accustomed to his situation. He holds fast by the wisdom of
aSliction and will not let her go. He would keep her, for she
is his life. The storm has descended, and all has been
away but the rock. To this he dings for safety He will not
return, like the dog to his vomit. He will not render unavail-
ing the lessons of Providence by “getting accustomed" to feed
on that which is not bread, on which to live is death He fears
nothing save the loss of existenhe. But this throught thunders
at the very base of the clifi bn which shipwrecked of every
other hold, he had been thrown That which to everybody else
seems common, presses upon him with an all-absorbing inter-
est

,
he struggles with the mystery of his own being, the root

0 all other mysteries, until it has become an overmastering
element before which all others yield and seem as nothing.

This IS the hinge on which his every endeavour turns
auch a thought as this might well prove more than an equal
counter-poise to any incentive to what we call action. The
obscurity which lies over these depths of Hamlet’s charactei
arises from this unique position in which the poet exhibit,mm

,
a position which opens to us the basis of Shakespeare ’<

own being, and which, though dimly visible to all, is ye
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famuiar to bat few Bat it majr be asked, if Hamkt

valued this lile so cheaply, nay, meditated self-slangiit ,

why, when he had an opportunity of djing by sunennB

himself to be earned to England, he should fly that very

death he before sought To this question the state ol nis

mind affords us a satisfactory answer; and his wovering does

but confirm our belief in his sincerity, and give us a still

stronger proof that although there is nothing from which

he would more willingly part with all—except, as he says,

“my lilt"
,
yet still does the deap instinct of his soul P™®?'

him to retain it, though crushed by the burden, while he

doubts lest n itli its lass may pot be connected the loss of all

•'eing. He cared not. as he says, for this little life a pm s

fee
,
but for life itself hts whole nature called in cnes that

would not be silenced In his perplexity and doubt, Hamlet

has interrogated liis own nature on the great question of his

future being
;
but its only response was—' the dread of

something after death" , that something might be the annihila-

tion ot

“To he in cold obstruction and to rot

_ . _ . or to he worse than worst

Of those that lawless and nncettain thought

Imagine howling’’.

In the bitterness of his spint, but half-concealed by his

jests in the graveyard; he asks agaio that question from

which he canuot escape, sending bis voice down into the

hollow tomb, and heariog but the echo of his own words in

reply He loved not this life, yet endured and clung to it

because be doubted of another, this it was (m Hamlet’s

view),

' “That makes calamity of so long life

And makes ns rather bear those ills we have,
Than fly to others that we know not of"

COLERIDGE
“In Hamlet he (i e. Shakespeare; seems to have wished

to exemplify the moral necessity of a due balance between
our attention to the objects of onr senses, and our meditation
on the workings of onr minds—an egiiiltbruim between the
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rpal and the imaginary worlds. In Hamlet this balance is

disturbed his thoughts and the images of his fancy are far

more vivid than his actual perceptions ,
and his very precep-

tions, instantly passing through the medtum of bis contem-

plations, acquire, as they pass, a form not naturally their own.

Hence we see a great, an almost enormous intellectual

activity, and a proportionate aversion to real action, conse-

quent upon It with all its symptons and accompanying quali-

ties. This character Shakespeare plans in circumstances,

under, which it is obliged to act on the spur of the moment -

Hamlet is brave and careless of death ,
but he vacillates

from sensibility, and procrastinates from thought, and loses

the power of action in the energy of resolve

The effect of this overbalance of the imaginative power

IS beautifully illustrated in the ever lasting broodings ana

superflous activities of Hamlet’s mind which unseated itom

its healthy relation, is constantly occupied with the wort

withm, and abstracted from the world without, giving su-

stance to shadows, and throwing a mist over all commonpmce

uaaaimes. It is the nature of thought to be indefimte^enm.

trness belongs to external imagery alone. Hence it is tn

thd' sense of sublimity arises, not from the sight ot an

’'ard object, but irom the beholder’s reaection upon it; not

•roia the sensuous impression, but from the tmagina

reflex. Few have seen a celebrated waterfall wilbont ® A

wrasthiDg akin to disappointment; it is 0°*^,

that the image comes back full into the mind,

ftih it a train of grand or beautiful associations

feels this
,
his senses are in a trance, and he loo po

internal things as hieroglyphies”.
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HAMLET

PEraOE OF DENMAEK
ACT I

Scene I. Elsinobe A PiAtruBii BBroBs the Cast) e

TRAKBOisoo at he poet Enter to him bi bi)a»bo.

Bernardo. Who’s there ?

Pranctseo. Nay, answer me. Stand and nnfotd yonrself

Bernardo. Long live the king

!

Franeuco. Bernardo ?

Bernardo, He* 6

Franeuco. Yon oome most oaretnlly upon yonr hour.

Bernardo. Tis now stmok twelve
;
get thee to bed

franoieco.

Francisco. For this relief mnoh thanks, tie bitter cold,

And I am sick at heart ^

Bernardo Have yon had qniet guard ?

Fronctsco. Not a mouse stirnng. 10

Bernardo, 'Well, good mght.

If yon do meet Horatio and Marcellns,

The rivals of my watoh, bid them make haste.

Franasco, 1 think I hear them. Stand, ho 1 Who is

there ?

Enter hobatio and uAaozLLne,

Horatio, Friends to this ground Onvr!^
ItlarceEus. And liegemen to the DanB.^l&
Francisco. Give yon good-night. /

Mareenue, 0 1 farewell, honest soldier

!

Who hath reliev’d yon ?

Francisco. Bernardo has my place.

Give yon goodnight [Egnt,

HarceUua, Holla 1 Bernardo I

Bernardo.

Whet 1 18 Horatio there f H i» U, AtU.

,

Horatio, A niece of iiun. 19
Bernardo Weloome, Hor^to, welcom^good Marcellns.

,
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PARAPHRASE

ACT I

Sce«« /. Elsinore, A Platform befoee the Castle.

Francisco at hts t)ost. Enter to him Bernardo,

Bernardo. Who is there ?

Francisco. First give me the answer
;

stand and declare
yonrself.

Bernardo, Long live the hmg I

Francisco, Are yon Bernardo ?

Bernardo, Yes, it is Bernardo*

Francisco, Yon come to the exact point of time.

Bernardo. It has now stmek twelve ; it is time for yen
to go to bed, Francisco,

Francisco. Mach thanks for relieving me. It is bitterly

cold, and I am quite fed up.

Bernardo, Did anything disturb you in your watch ?

Francisco, 1 did not hear a mouse moving.

Bernardo. Well, good night. If yon meet Horatio and
Marcellos, who are pattners^f my watch, tell them to hurry.

Francisco I think I hear them coming. Stand -

there ?

Enter HORATIO, and MARCEaus.

Eoralio, We arc friends of this country.

ilarcellus. And we arc subjects to the king of Denmark.
Fronoisco. Let me say good night to you,

(Page 2 Lines 1—16)

JIarccHiis, Farewell, good soldier. Who has taken your
place ?

Francisco. Bernardo has succeeded me. Good night to

yon. (Esif.

Alarcellus Ho.Bernnrdol
Serna rdo. Arc you Horatio, there ?

Horatio. Yes, it is his self.

Bernardo. You arc welcome, Horatio
;
you are wclcotcc,

Marcellas.
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Beratio What ' hastbis.thiag appear’d again to nigW

Benatdo I have seen nothing.

Maredhts Horatio aaya ’tia but oar fantasy,
#na will not let belief take hold of him

iSSSklSfi dreaded sight twice seen of ns
^erefore 1 hare entreated him along
With ns to watch the minutsa of this night

,

That it again this apparition oome,
He may approve our eyes and speak to it.

jjf.BoraUo Tash, tnah ! ’twill not appear.
Bernario,

sit down awhile, ™
And let us once agaih.4sigil,yonr ears.
Uat are so fortified against onr story,
AVuat ^re two nigfits have seea.

Horalto. g(„fn,

And let ns hear Bernardo speak of this
Bernardo Last night of all,

When yond same star that’s westward from the pslhr
aad made his course to iHnme that part of heaven

'

Where now jt hntus, Mateellns and myself,
The bell then beating one,

-

Eater aaosi.

llarcelliti Peace ! break thee off ; look, where
it afflf

again '
’

Bernardo. In the same figure like the king
*'’**'*

dead “ 41

Manalht. Thou art a aoholar
,
speak to it, Horati"

Bernardo. Looks it not like the king ? mark it,
Heiaht

Horatio Most like: it harrows me with feM
wonder

Bernardo It would be spoke to
43d/arcsffi«

Qnestion It, Horatio.Jfforatio What art thou that usnip^st this tio*

Together with that fair and war like form
In which the majesty of buried Denmark .

,

Did sometimes march } by heaven f oharaethee, spesS'
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Uartellus May I ask nhether the spirit appeared again

to-night.

Bernardo I have seen nothing.

Marcellus. Horatio says that it is a trick played upon us

by our imagination, and refuses to believe all that we say

about this apparition, dreaded by us, and seen by ns twice.

Therefore 1 havr requested him to come along and watch with

us as the night slowly moves so that if again the apparition

comes, he may confirm the evidence of our eyes and address

It.

Horatio, Nonsense. It will not appear.

Bernardo Sit down for the present and let ns once again

try to persuade you, when yon are so obstinately incredulous,

to believe what we have seen for two nights,

Horatio, Well, let os sit down and hear what
|
Bernardo

has got to say.

Bernardo, Particularly last night when yonder star which

appears west from the jpolar star, had moved to that part of

the sky where it now blazes, Marcellus and myself, the bell

then striking one. (Page 4. Lines 17—39)

Marcellus Silence let us stop. Look where it comes

again ’

Enter GHOST

Bernardo It is the exact image of the king who is dead.

Marcellus, You are a scholar , speak to it, Horatio,

Bernardo, Does it not look like the king ? Observe it,

Horatio

Horatio It is most like the king. It confounds me with

fear and amazement.

Bernardo, It should be addressed

Marcellus Speak to it, Horatio,

Horatio I challenge you who walk at this late hour of

night in that excellent and martial pose in which the late king
of Denmark sometimes marched Who are you ? 1 implore

you, speak.
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Marcellag It 19 offended

Bernardo See ! it stalks away. 60

Horatto Stay ’ speak, speak ' I charge thee speak

!

[^a:t< GHOST.

ilereellus, ’Tis gone, and will not answer.

Bernardo How now, Horatio ’ yon tremble and look

pale

is not this something more than fantasy ’

"What think yon on ’t > 65

Horatto Before my Sod, I might not this believe

Without the sensible and trne avoncl

Of mine own eyes ‘

Marcellus. Is it not like the king ’

Horatio, As thon art to thyself

She was the very armour he had on 60

When he the ambitious Norway combated

;

So frown’d be onoe, when in an angry parle

He smote the sledded Polaoks on the ice

’Tis strange.

Narceine Thus twice before, and ]ni^ at this dead

hour, ^
With martial stalB hath he gone by our watch

Horatto In what particular thought to work I know
not

, WtcoiA.'

But, in the gross and scope of my opinion,

This bodes some strange_erupti^ to our state.i

Marcellus Good now, sit down, and tell me, be that

knows, 70

Why this same strict and most observant w
So nighily toils the subject of the land,

Wnd why such daily cast of brazen cannon.

And foreign mart fcr imn'eamtTof war

;

What might be toward, that this sweaty haste

Both make the night joint-labourer with the day 1

Who is’t that can inform me ?
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SlarceJlus. It is offended.

Bernardo. See how it proud]/ walks awa/.

Horatio 5tay I speak 1 I implore yon, speak 1

[Sxtt GHOST.

Marcellus It is gone, and wiil not answer your chalienge.

Bernardo, Yon disbelieved us, Horatio
;
now you tremble

with fear, and look pale. Is it not something more than our

imagmation ? What is yonr opinion of it ?

Horolto, I swear by my God I could not have believed

this before I had seen it with my own eyes.

Harcellus. Is it not like the king ?

Horatio. As yon are like yourself. It was the very armour
the king had on when he encountered the ambitions king of

Norway
;
so did he frown once when in an angry dispute he

struck down the Poles who drive in sledges on the ice. It is

marvellous.

MarctUtts, Thus twice before and exactly at midnight he

had passed with war-like steps by our post

Horatto I cannot imagine what particular intention can

make it walk. But my plain sense says that it portends some

calamity to our dominion.

Harcelltti, Well, let us sit down now, and let anybody

who knows, tell me why so strict vigilance keeps the citizens

busy at night, why so many cannon are every day mannfac*

tured, and materials of war purchased from foreign markets,

why ship-bniiders are enforced to work all the days of the

week, not excepting Sunday ; what all this preparation is for,

that all the expedition and toil, employed m the task, are

continued day and night. Can any one tell me what all this

means.
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Horatio That an I

;

At least, the whisper goes so Our last king, 80
Whose image e>eii but now appear'd to ns,
Was, a>< yon know, by Fortinbras of Norway
Theretojpnnk’H on by a most emnlate pride, '

w’d to the combat
,
m whiUi our valiant Hamlet

For so this side of our known world esteem’d him — '•6

slay this Portinbras
; who by a seal’d oompsot,

Well ratified by law and_h6rn!dry,tt\*vatjSWw^
^d forfeit with his life, all those his lands

“

Whioh he stood seiz’d of, ti the conqueror
j

gainst the which, a nioiety competent 90
Was gaged by our king

,
wbioh bad return’d

iO the inheritance of Portinbrc’,
Had ha been vanquisher

,
as, by the same eovenauj,

And carnage of-the article design’d,
His fell to Hamlet Now, sir, young Fortmbras, 95

unimproved^ettle hot and full .

Hath m the shuts of SoTway he'ri'and there,

a list of lawless resolntes

l«or food aud diet to some eoterprise
Altat_^-flJtoiaLitLin ’t, which is no other
As it doth well appear unto our state—
Hut to recover of us, by strong hand
And t^cojipfllaatory, those foresaid lands
bo by hw father lost And this, I take it,
ds the mam motive of cur preparations, 105
Ihe source of this onr watch and the chief head

and romage in the land

Blnlardo' I think It be no other but a c

Well may it sort that this portentous figure-ftri
Oomes armed through our wathtt, so like the king ' I lO
ihst was and is the quertion of these wars

1 fforaito A mote it il’^rouble the mind’s eye,
Hii the moat high and palmy state o' Home,
A little ere the mightiest Julius fell,

^faS.gAlBjstaofi-tsiiantlMa. Pnfi akeeted dead 116
iVJWs. ' '

• ' -
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Horatio, I can tell yoa something
;
at least I can tell you

what thi report is Our late king, whose figure a moment

ago appeared to us was, as vou are aware, challenged to battle

by Fortinbras of Norway, who was moved to this course of

action by pride and rivalry In this battle our brave Ham'et

for so he is regarded in Denmark—killed Fortinbras,

terms ol an agreement that was agreed npon, and confirmed

by law and honour, lost, with his lile, all lands which he

possessed to the conqueror ;
now against his possessions an

equal measure of land was staked by onr King, which would

have gone to the possession of Fortin&ras if he had oeen the

Cl nqueror

,

(Page 6 Lines fifi—93)

as by the same agreement and sense ot the clause deter-

mined, his lands came to the possession of Hamlet Now,

sir, young Fortinbras, impulsive and passionate, and having

little experience of knowledge, has collected a company of

unruly, desperatejellows in the outlying parts of Norway, on

the promise of food tor some enterprise thai needs courage.

And this enterprise is none other-—as ii is evident ,to us—

than to recover from us, by force and violdnce, those lands

forfeited by his father. This, I understand, is the principal

motive of our war-'ike preparations, the cause of onr constant

vigilance, and of all our hurry and bustle in Denmark.

Bernardo. Let me hope that this is the right cause. Well

may it square with this that loreboding appariuon comes

armed when we watch—so like the king who was, and who is

the cause of these wars.

Horatio. The apparition may trouble the mind as a par-

ticle of dost may pain the eye In the most prosperous days

af Rome a little before Julius Caesar fell, the graves emptied

their inmates , and the ghosts, wrapped in white ewh,

screamed inuhe Ruman streets, and other phenomena that

accompimedl his fall were comets, blood-ted dews, spots on

the sun
,
andtthe moon which governs the tides of the sea,

looked van inMismal wuh eclipse as if the last day of Judge-

ment were com^
(Page 8 L nes 94—120)
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120

126

Did squeak and fribbar m the Rotnan streets,

is stars with trains of fire and dews of blood,

Disasters in the sun
,
and the moistjtaC'*^"^

upon whose influence Weptitae*86mpife. 8tai

Was sick almost to doomsday with eclipse

,

ind even the like preonrse of fierce events,

As harbingers preoeding still the fates .

.

And prplogn^tytK o^n coming on,

Have bl^aa*and earth together demopstrated

^Tnto onr climatnres and oountrymen

—

^ Se-enter GEOsr

^t, soft * behold ' ho ' where it comes again '

'nl oto±fit, though it blast me Stay, illusion

'

It thro hast any sound, or use of voice,

Speak to me
If there be any good thing to be done.

That may to thee do ease and grace to me.

Speak to me •

If thou art privy to thy country’s fate,

'Which, happily, foreknowing may avoir

O' speak

Or if thon hast nphoarded in thy life.

Extorted treasure in the womb of earth,!

^or winch, they say, you spirits oft walk in death,^

Speak of it stay, and speak '
[Cool croicsj Stop it,

Marccllus.

Marcfllui, Shell I strike at it with my partisan f 140

Horalto Do, if it will not stand.

Bernardo ’Tis here

'

Horutio 'Tis here '
[£jnt ouosr

MarctUuf, 'Tis gone

'

We do It wrong being so majestical,

To offer it the show of violence
; j

For It is. as the air, invulnerable.
^ h

And our vain blows malicious mockery.
llurnardo. It wav apcttt to speak when tbe cook crew.

Horatio And then it started like a guilty thing

130

186
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And even simtlat portents of violence and desttnction, as

foretelling onr fate and the evil to happen, have heaven and

earth manifested to out country and country men. But, hush,

there it comes again '

Renter GHOST.

1 nill encounter it, though it may shnvel me up (with ns

evil influence). Stay, apparition 1 if you can use your tongue,

speak to me. If anything can be done that may bring peace

to yon and mercy to me, speak. If you know anything of the

country’s fate which may be avoided by foreknowledge,

speak If you buried treasure, ill-gotten, and accumulated in

your life, m the bowels of the earth, for which, people say,

spirits often walk the earth, [Cook crows,

then apeak. Stay, speak, stop it, Marcellus.

liaroeltus Shall I strike it with my spear ?

Horaitc, Do, if it will not stop.

Btrnardo, It is here 1

Horaito. It is here I {Exit GHOST

Marcellus It is gone. We have oflended it by being so

pompons as to offer violence to it. Like the air it is unsubs-

tantial, and incapable of being struck. And onr blows will

have no effect upon it, and will be beating the air.

Bernardo, It was about to speak when the cock crowed,

(Page 10. Lines 121—U7)
Horatio And then it moved away as a guilty creature on

hearing a summons which is dreaded. 1 have heard that the

cock, who 13 the herald of the dawn, awakens the god of the

day With bis loud and shrill cry ; and at this cry which is a

warning to wandering spirits, whether inhabiting sea, or fire,

or earth or air, they hurry back to their prison-houses (graves).

The action of the ghost now proves the truth of this.
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150

IGO

UpjQ a fearful summon’ I Imvo hesril,

The cook, that is the trumpet to the morn,

Doth with his lofty aii<l shrill sounding throat

Awake the god of day ,
and at liis wan"""

Whether in 'e* or hre, m earth or air,

ffh’ eUravagaiit and erring spirit lues

To his couSno
,
and of the truth licrc iii

,

This present obieot "'sdn pfolintiou f**T

Mai uUus It faTed on the crowing o! the coot..

Some say that ever 'gainst that leason comes

Wherein our Saviour'e hirth i’ celebrated.

The bard of dawning singeth nil night long

;

All then, they siy, no spirit dare stir abro^in*«ai

'The nighta are wholesome ,
then nj) pahiets strtk^

No fairy take- , nor witch hath poatr to charm,

do hallow’d and so graoious is the time

ly ~Horatio So have I heard and do in part believe it, I on

But look, tie morn in rniset mantle clad, TrLOv

Walks o’er the dew'of yon high eastern hill

;

Break we our watch up , and by my advice

Let as import what wo have seen to night

Unto young Hamlet, for, upon my life.

This spirit, dumb to ns, will speak t him

Do you couseut we shall acquaint him with it,

J70

V Jh\L

Aa-Jiaadful in our loves, fitting our dnty
MwstUus~ Let’s do 't, 1 pray ,

and 1 this Hormng k

Wnerq,we shall find him most conveniently.

Scene IL Tub GjaaciL CuaUBsa

ong know
[Exeant

Enter owuoiua. Kina of Denmarl, oEBiHUDr', the Queen,

OounoUlots, soueBiua and kit eon nai o-tm, voltisiam;

and coavKU us, uaUbST nn ( Attendants

King Though yet of Hamlet our dear brother's death

The memory be green, and that it ns befitted

To bear our hearts in grief, and our whole kingdom

To be contra! ted in one brow of woe

Yet so far hath discretion ffugbt with nature,*

That we with wisest sorrow think on him,
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Marcethis. The apparition melted away as soon as the

cock crowed. Some say that a little while before the coming

of the Christmas season in which the birth of Jesus Christ is

celebrated the cock crows all night, and then, it is 'aid, no

spirit dares come out of the grave, and the nights are free

from all harm ,
then no planets exercise adverse influence, no

fairy can bewitch, and no witch exercise enchantment ;
the

time IS so sacred and benign.

Hoi'atto. 1 have heard the same thing, and believe it

partly, But, look, the dawn, marked by red streaks, climbs

above the yonder eastern hill, glistening with dew
,

let us

break up onr watch, and I advise yon to tell Hamlet what we

have seen to night, for I am absolutely certain that this spirit,

uncommunicative to ns, will speak to him, Do you agree

that we shall inform him of this, as it becomes our friendship

and duty.

Mareellits. Yes, we should do it. I know where we shall

And him at his leisure this morning. [Exeunt

(Page 12, Lines 148—175)

Scene U A Room of state in the Castle

Enter the KING, QUEEN, HAMLET, POLONIUS, LAERTES,

VOLT1M.AND, CORNELIUS, LORDS and ATTENDANTS.

Kmg. Though we cherish the memory of onr dear brother,

Hamlet and it was our duty to mourn him, in which our whole

kingdom should participate, yet good sense has struggled with

onr natural disposition to the point that while we remember

him with sorrow as we should, we have not failed in onr

duty to ourselves. Therefore I have married my* former
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Tfgetber with r<>mombraaco ofoursehci.

'I'herefore oor sometime sister, now our c

Th' imperial jointress to this w ar*like sts

Have STB, as ’twere with iL^feated joy,

'

'jWith anTii^icious and a Jropping ojo,

With mirth m fnoeral and with dirge m mnrriBgo,‘|v'Y"

^ eqnal scale weighing dolight and dolo,— yenr^J

^Aben to wile . nor nave we herein bsml
Yonr better wisdoms, which have freely gone

^Vith this aS^ aloDg • for all, oar thanks

Now follows, that yon know, yoang Fortinbias,

Holding a weak supposal of onr worth,

Or thinking by onr late dear brother’s death

Our state to be disinint and ontiof frame. -OJ

Colleagned witb'ths dream of bis advantage.

He hath not fail’d to pester us with message, An-»v«V*^
’mporting the surrender of those lands

Lost by his father, with all bonds of law,

To our most valiant brother. So much for bun. 25

Now for ourself and for this time of meeting

Thus much the business is we have here wnt
To Norway, uncle of young Fortinbtas,

Who , impotent and bed rid, scarcely hears

Of this hiB nephew’s purpose, to suppress 30

His farther gait herein
,
in that the levies

The lists and^ll proportions, are all made
Out of his subject

;
and we hers dispatch

Yon, good OorneliUB, and you, Yoltimand,

For bearers of this greeting to old Norway
;

35

Giving to yon no farther personal power
To busmess with the king, more than the Icopl
Of those delated artioles allow. StJ-
Farewell and let your haste commend your duty.

761, r In that and all things will we show our duty. 40

Kmg. We doubt it nothing ' heartily farewell.
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sister-in-law, now qncen, heiress to this kingdom, engaged m
warlike preparation. This has been done with a mtved feel-

ing of joy and gnef, with smile and teats, with mirth attend-

ing on funeral and mourning attending on maniage—in fact

balanang joy and grief one against the other. Nor have t

neglected to seek your v. iser coanscl. which has willingly ap-

proved the action Let me thank you all for this. Now let

me tfll you that young Fortinbras underestimating our

sirengih or thinking that the kingdom has fallen into weak-

ness and confusion on the death of the late king, on the

strength of his dream of advantage at this moment, has an-

noyed us With bis demand for the surrender of those lands,

(Page 14, Lines 1—23)

Lost by his father, by legal bonds, to our most gallant

brother. That ends the matter. Now for ourselvesj and the

purpose of this meeting. This is the object we have in view

.

We have written to the king of Norway uncle of young

Fortinbras, who, weak and condned to bed by ilincas, hears

nothing of his nephew's enterprise—and requested him to put

down any fanher proceeding of young Fortinbras in this

matter, for all the troopsi including the preparations that have

been made, have been drawn from his subjects, We send you,

good Coinelinsi and you, Voltimand, as bearers of our mes-

sage to the old king of Norway. Yon have no farther power

to deal with the king of Norway than stated in this document

which is drawn up at length. Farewell, and do your duty m
all commendable promptitude.

Cornslius, Voltimand, In regard to promptitude and in all

other paruculars, we shall fulfil our duty to your satisfaction.

Ktng, We doubt it little. Most heartily I bid yon goodbye
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45

60

[Exeuni voltisiabd and toRNHuoa

And now, Laertes, what’s the news with yon ?

'Son told us of some suit ; what is ’t, Laertes ?

You cannot spsak of reason to the Dane,

And lose your voice
,
what wouldst thou beg, Laerte",

That shall not be my offer, not tby r sLiug ?

The head is not more native to the heart,

The hand more lustinmental to the mouth,

Than is the throne of Denmark to tby father

YThat wonldst thou have, Laertes ? fi^***'*’^'
Laertes My dread lord,

Your leave and fav ur to return to France

,

From whence though willingly I came to Denmark,

To show my duty in your coronation, ^ .
•

.

Yet now, I must confess, that duty doneJ^J/''"^'^''^

^y thoughts and wishes ben
,

d ogam toward France, 65

“tind baa them to your graoions leave and pardon.

King Have you your father’s leave ? What says

Poionius ?
" *

Polontns He hath, my lord, wrung trom me my slow.

leave

Ky laboursome petition, and at last

Upon his will I seal'd my hard consent
I do beseech you, give him leave to go

King Take thy fair hour. Laertes
,
time oe luine,

And thy best graces spend it at thy will
But now, my cousin Hamlet, and my son,—

Hamlet [Aside
] A little more than km, and less than

"d. ’ 65
Awy B.aw is it that the olouds still hang on yon f

Hamlet Not s^my lord
, 1 am too much i’ the snn^

Queen Good Hamlet, cast tby nighted colour off,
lA AVO IaaW 1.1.^ _ » . _

I kind

And let thine eye lc»k like a frie^dTien^aT
“

Do not for ever with thy vailed lids
Seek for thy noble father mTETaust
Thou know’st 'tis common

, all that live must die,
Patsing through nature to eternity.

70
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[Exeunt VOLTIMAND and CORNELIIS.

And n<-w Laertes, what do you want P Yon told me of
some petition. What is it, Laejies ? If it is any reasonable
oemand, you know that 1 shall not refuse it. What can you
demand, Laertes, that I shall not straight way grant, nor yon

ask for ? The bead cannot be more closely ronnected
with the heart, or the' hand cannot be more helpful to the
month than the king of Denmark could be indebted to your
lather. What do you demand, Laertes ?

txterUs My sovereign lord, I seek your gracious per-
mission to return to France, from where though willingly 1

came to Denmark to ofifer yon my allegiance on yonr
coronation,

(Page 14, Lines 24—53)

now I confess that my dnty performed, my inclinations
turn again to France, subject to yonr gracious leave and
permission

King, Do you have your father’s permission ? What does
Polonius, say ?

Polmuus, He has, my lord, extorted from me rov per-
mission after his unceasing peution, when finally 1 had to

give long with-held consent. 1 pray yon, give him permission
to go.

King, You have yonr wish then May you have the best
of time in France and spend it freely as you wish • Now about

1
my Kinsman Hamlet and my son.

I Hamlet. [Asids] A little more than a Kinsman, but with

j

no kindly feeling towards his step-father,

j

Emg Why do 1 see you still in gloom 7

Hamlet. It is not true, my lord
;
1 am too much in the

sun.

' Queen. Good Hamlet, discatd the gloom that envelops you,
and regard the king of Denmark as your friend- Do not for
ever seek, with yonr down cast looks, your noble lather in ihe
dost. You know that death is common—all who live most
die passing through the gate of mortality to life eternal.
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JEfamJe( Ay, madam, it w common

Queen If it

Why seems it so parlionkr with thee f

Baralei Seems, madam ' Nay, it is , I know not ‘seems’,

’Tib not alone my inky oloak, good mothe

Nor customary snits of solemn black.

Nor windT snspiration uf foro'd bjesAta
_

No. northe frniTfnl river in the e.TB.Cow^ '60

Nor the de;BbteThavionT of the visage,

Together with all'ISimsTmoods, shapw of grief.

That oan denote me truly
,
thfese indeed seem,

For they are actions that a man might play •

But I have that within which passeth show
;

65

Tha«e hnt the trappings and the suits of woe.

* King ^ " -

Hamlet,

To give these mourning duties to your father

.

But, you must know, your father lost a father
,

That father lost, lost his
,
and the survivor bonnd 9(

In filial obligation for some term i

j^u do obsequious sorrow
, but to pressver '

In obstinate ooudolemen^ is a course .

Of nnpious stnbboruiiess
,
’tis anmanly grief

It snows a will most incorrect to heaven, B6
i^eart unfortitied, a mmd impatient,

^n understanding simple and nnschoo ’d

For what we know must be and is as commoi

’Iis sweat and commendable in your nature,

‘Vv.-evl. vor-ril/
fjxi

As any the moat valgaj thing to sense,

Why should we in our peavish nppnaitmn ias*

,5!ake it to heart S’ JFie '
'tin a fault to heaven

A fault against the dead, a fault to nature,
To leason moat absurd, whoso common theme
la death of fathers, and who still bath cried,
From the first corse till be that died tonlay, 105
'This must be so ’ We pray yon, throw to earth
This unnrevailing woe, and think of us
As of a father ; for let the world take note
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HamUi Ves, madam, it is common.

Queen. If it be so, why does it seem so exceptional m
youi case ?

Hamlet It is not a question of seeming, madam. Do not

suppose, good mother, that my dark cloak, or the suit of

mourning so impressively black, or the enforced long-drawn

sighs, or the tide of tears in my eyes,

(Page 16. 54—80).

or my sad looks, together with all the different manifesta-

tions of grief that can properly set me forth These may all

be put on, for they can he stage managed by a man But with-

in me there is something which cannot be shown. What you

see IS but the garb of grief.

King. It IS most praiseworthy of you, Hamlet, to pay the

tribute of grief to your father. But you ought to know that

your father lost his, and that father lost his, and the survivor

recogniaes it to be his duty to mourn for a definite period, but

to persist in it, and prolong it is what a man, stubborn and

irreverent towards God would do, and there is little of manly

spirit in such grief It betrays a will rehellious agamst God,

a feeble, inconstant heart, a restless mind, a foolish and un-

instructed understanding. If we know what is inevitable and

common as any the most obvious, why should we in onr re-

belllous mood ,
grieve over it ? Shame 1 it is a crime against

God, against the dead, and against nature—most absurd in

reason, when one constantly harps on the death of one’s father,

when It nas been known from the very first death till the last

that It must be so. We request you to discard this fruitless

grief and think of me,

(Page 18, Lines 81—10?)
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Yon are the most immediate to our throne

;

And with no less nobility o£ lore HO
Thau that which dearest father bears his

Do 1 impart toward j on For jonr intent

In going back to schoil in Wittenberg,

It IS most retrograde to onr doiire

,

And we beseech jon, bend yon to remain

Here, in the cheer and comfort of onr eye, -

Onr chiefest conrtier, cousin, and our son

Queen Let not tiiv mother less her prayers Hamlet

:

I prav thee, stay teith Us
,
go not to Wittenberg

Hamlet 1 shall m ad my bast obey 3 on madam. 129

King Why, ’tis a loving and a fair repl’

Be as onrseif in Denmarn Madam, come

,

This gentle and unforced acc,ord of Hamlet

Sits smiling to my heart ; in grace w hereof.

No jocund health that Denmark drinks to da 125

But the great oannonfoTEecIonds shall teli

And the king’s^rouse tbe heavens shall bruit ngaiu, C£^u/iS
Po-»jKjBkin(T.eaTthlv thunder. Come away

[Exeunt all except baxlet.

^ Hamlet 0 ' that this too too solid flesh would meltl

Thaw and resolve itself into a daw 1 130

TJrSat the Everlasting had not fix’d '

’gamst self-slaugnter~0 God 1 God 1

weafe , stale, flat^ and unprofitable In."
'' '

Seem to me all uses of this world ! ^

Pie on 't ' 0 na I ’tis an unweedad garden,'' i86
That grows to seea

; thin^ rang and gross in nature
Possess it merely That it sbontd come to this 1

But two months dead . nay, not so much, not two

!

So eioellent a kmg
; that was, to this,

Hyperion to a.aatir

,

so loving to my mother,vj
?That he might not boteem the winds of heaven
Visit her face too rongtily. Heaven and earth 1

Must I remember ? why, she would hang on him,
Ab if increase of appeiite had grown
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as a father, for let the people observe that foa are the next

heir to our thr^ine, and that 1 offer ;on as noble love as the

dearest father bears towards his son As regards your inten-

tion to go back to the university of Wittenberg, it is contrary

to onr desife, and we pray yon, persnade yourself to remain

here to be a delight and comfort to us—onr leading courtier,

kinsman and our son.

Queen, Let not your mother’s request be brushed aside,

Hamlet. I pray you, stay with ns *, do not go to Wittenberg.

Hamlet. 1 shall obey you, Madam, to the best of my
power,

King. That's a gracious reply. Consider yonrseU as one of

us in Denmark Madam, come with me. This gentle and

free consent of Hamlet is pleasing to my heart, m honour of

which the carousing of the king of Denmark to night shall be

announced by salvoes so that the heavens may retnrn the

echo. Come away.

[Exeunt all except HAMLET.

Hariilet, Oh, that this carrion weight of flesh would melt

and dissolve into dew. Ifonly God had not forbidden self-

destruction. 0 God 1 0 God I how all the usages of the world

seem to be sickening and meaningless. Shame on it > it is

like a garden in which weeds have been allowed to grow

(Page £0. 108-135)

and which is running wild ; alt that is foul and evil possesses

It absoint'-ly It passes my belief that it should end like

this. My father 13 but two mouths dead, no, it seems to be
less than two months, And he was so excellent a king, and
when I compare the two one is H}p:rioa, and the other (the

presedt kiog) is a satyr (a goat-l'ke, ^lascivious creature)

,

end he was so devoted 40 my mother that be could not allow

the rough winds to beat upon her face. Heaven and earth 1

Should I have to remember all tuis ? Why, she would cling

to him as if the more her desire grew the more it was satis-

fied. Jfet withm a month—I cannot bear to think of it—

I

should term woman a piece of frailty— vhat a short time -a
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By vrhab it fed on
,
and jet, within a month—

Let mi not think on't Fralitj, thy name is woman

'

A little month, or ere those shoes were old

Wiih which she follow’d my poor father’s bodsv

Like Niobe, ajl tears
,
why she, even she,

—

0 God ' a beast, that wants dtconrse of reason, 16^

Wonld have mourn’d longer,—married with my nude.

My father’s brother, bat no more like mj father

Than I to Heroules within a month

,

Ere yet the gait of most unrighteous tears

Had left the flashing in her galled eyes, 15B

She married 0 1 most wiokaiTspeed, to post

With such deitenty ta.inoegtnotts sheets

It is not nor it cannot come to, good •

But break, my heart, for 1 must hold my tongue

'

£nfer uoKAfio siABCEiitns, end bebvabdo

fforufto^aiUt^onr lordship 1

Hamlet I am glad to see yon well 160

Horatio, or I do forget myself t

Hot alto The same, my lord, and yonr poor bbivuuu

Hamlet Sir, my good friend
;

I'll change that name
with you
And what make yon from Wittenberg, Horatio ?

Marcellas ? 16o

ilareellui. My good lord,—
,

Hamlet I am very glad to see yon [To bkbsardo]
Good even, sir

But what, in faith, make yon from Wittenberg ?

^ Horatio A truant disposition, good my lord.

'

Hamlet I would Hot hear yonr enemy say so
Nor shall yon do mine ear that violence
To make it tmstor of yonr own report
Against jonrself . I know yon are no truant
Bat what is yonr affair in Elsinore ?

'

We’ll teach yon to drink deep ere you depart 175
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month’ is, 01 even ihosft shoes with which she attended my
father’s bnnal like Niobe, streaming .wuh tears, bad lost their

newness, why, she, even she (who was so passionately fond of

my father), 0 God 1 a beast that larks reason, would have

mourned longer—married my uncle, my father’s brother

;

but he as least resembles my father as I, Hercales. She

married withm a month before the soreness of her eyes,

caused by weeping (now as it may appear insincerely) hac

disappeared. It must have been the most reprehensible hastei

to marry again It is not good, and it cannot result in any

thing good. Let my heart break, for I cannot breathe a woic

of It to anybody,

Bllier HORATIO, MARCBU.US, and BERNARLO

Horatio. Welcome, yonr lordship 1

Hamltt. 1 am glad to see yon well I think I see Horatio

if 1 am not mistaken,

Horatto 'V’cs, it is Horatio, my lord, and ever your devo

ted servant

(Page 20. Lines '3S—16IJ

Hamlet Better say yon are my good friend I shall ex-

change that name (servant) with yon But why have yon left

Wittenberg, and what ate yon doing here, Horatio? Marcellos?

Marcellus. My good lord

—

Hamlet I am very glad to see yon Good evening, sir.

But I wonder what you 'ate doing here after leaving

Wittenberg.

Horatto. I have just given the slip, my good lord.

Hamlet I would not believe your enemy repotting this

of you j
not can yon enfoice my ear to believe this report

from your moiith. I know you are not one to slip away. But

what brings you to Elsmote ? We shall teach you to drink

' harder before yon depart.
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Horaito My lord, I oame to see your father’s faoeral

Hamlet, I pray thee, do not mock me, fellow stnoent

,

I th’ck it was to see my mother’s wedding

Horafic. Indeed, my lord, It follow’d herd upon.

Hamlet Thrft, thrift, Horatio' the funeral bak^

i^c^Y*fami^ffe the marnase tables.

VT^gdThadmefmy dearest foe in heaven

Or ever I had seen that day, Horatio

'

My f-ither, methiuks I see my father

H'jralto 0 ' where, my lord r

Hamlet In my mind’s eje, Horatio lo:

Horaito I saw him once, he was a goodly king.

Hamlet He was a mm, take him for all m all,

I shall not look upon his like again

Horatio My lord, I think I saw him yesternight

Saw who 1

My lord, the king your father

king, my father

!

Seesop your admiration for a while

With an attent ear, till I may deliver,

Upon the witness of these gentlemen.

This marvel to yon

Samlet For God’s lova,
let me hear 195

Horatio Two nights' togeCherhad these gentlemen,

Maroellns and Bernardo, on ^heir watch,

In the dead vast and middle of the night,

Been thus enoounter’d a figure like your father,

Armed at point, exactly, cap a-pe,

Appears before them, and with solemn march

Goes slow and stately by them; tbnce he walk’d,^^;

By their oppress’d and fear surprised eyes,j,sri*^ »

Within his trnnchpnn’s 1ep,c>th
;
whilst they, . distill,’

Mmost to lallV withthe act of fear, ItV*

Stand dumb and speak not to him This to me V

In dreadful seoreoy impart they did
;

And I with them the third night kept the watch

Ham’et

Hoi alto

Hamlet

Horatio

onn
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Haraito My lord, 1 came to attend your father'o faaetal.

Hamlet. I pray y<'u, do not make sport of me, my fellow*

student, I think you came to see my mother's marridge.

Horatto, Indeed, my lord, it came so soon after your

father’s funeral.

. Hamlet, It is a matter of saving expenses, Horatio. The

dishes that were prepared for the foneral, came handy for the

marriage feast. I wish I had met my deadliest enemy m
heaven before I had witnessed that day, Horatto. Sometimes

I seem to see my father

Horatio, Where, my lord ?

Hamlet. In my imagination, Horatio,

Horatio, I saw him ooce ,
he was a gracious and hand-

some king.
,

. Hamlei He was a man in all completeness. I shall not

see again one like him,

Horatto. My lord, I think I saw him last night

Hamlet. Saw whom ?

(Page 22. Lines 162—189),

Horatio. My lord, I saw the king your father

Hamlet The king my father

'

Horatto. Hold in check your astonishment for a while,

and listen to me attentive!- till I narrate this wonderful inci-

dent while these gentlemen will bear witness to it,

Hamlet. For God's sake, let me hear

Horatio. Two nights running these two gentlemen,

Marcellos and Bernardn, as they kep" watch, met the king

your lather at dead of night. A shape resembling your father,

armed from head to foot, appeared before them, and with

marching gait, slow and maiestic, passed by them
;

thrice he

- passed and repassed before their eyes, amazed with terror,

within the reach of his staff, while they, chilled with fear,

stoijd speechless,and did not speak to him. This they communi-
cated to me in strictest secrecy and I kept watch with them
on the third night, and there, as they had told me, in exact

point of time, and in the shape described to me, each word of

theirs being confirmed the apparition came. 1 knew your
father

;
these hands of mine are not more alike than your

father and the apparition-
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Where, as they had delner’d, both in time,

Form of the thing each word made true and good, 210

The apparition oomes 1 knen yonr father

,

These hands are not more like

Hamlet Bnt where was this ?

Mnreellttt My lord, upon the platform where we

watch'd

Hnmkt Did yon not speak to it ’

Horalto My lord, I did

,

Bnt ansner made it none , yet once methonght 215

It lifted up It head, and did address

Itself to motion, like as it would speak

But even then the morning cook crew loud

And at toe sound it ohrnuk in haste away,'

And Vanish’d from our sight

Hamlet ^hs vert strange, 220

Horalto As I do live, my honour’d lord, ’tis tme

,

And we did think it writ down in our duty

To let you know of it

Hamlet Indeed, indeed, sirs, bnt this troubles me
Hold Jon the watch to-night ?

Maieellut )

Bernardo
)

We do, my lord, 226

Hamlet Arm'd, say yon
Maicillus I

Bernardo
i

Hamiel

Arm’d, my lord

Prom top to toe ?

Bernardo |

i/omlsl Then saw you not his face ?

Horatio 0 yes ’ my lord . he wore Ins beaver u p
ffnmiel. Wbat’ look’d ho frowningly? 230
Horalto A couutoiiance more in sorrow thanin anger,
Hamitt Pale or red ?

Horalto Xny, very pale

Hamlet And fix’d his eyes upon you ?
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Hamlet, But where did he coflie ?

BaretlUis My lord, upon the p'atform where we kept

watrh

Hamlet. Did you speak to the spirit ?

Horatio, My lord, I did. But it made no answe^ Yet

once It seemed to me that it lifted np its head, and made a

motion

(Page 24. Lines 190—215).

to speak, but at that moment the cock crowed loud, and at the

sound It dwindled away and vanished from our sight.

fiamltt. It IS very strange.

Horatio. I swear by my life that it is trn<*, my gracious

lord. And we thought that it was our duty to let you know of

It

Hamlet. Indeed, sirs, but it perplexes my mind. Are

you keepmg watch to-night ?

Marctllua, Bernardo, We do, my lord.

Hamlet. You say that the spirit was armed ?

Barcelliis, Bernardo Yes, my lord

Hamlet From head to foot ?

Uarcellus, Bernardo Yes, my lord,

Hamlet, You did not then see his face ?

Horatio Ye®, my lord, he had bis visor lifted.

Hamlet. Did he wear a look of frown ?

Horatio. It was a face that expressed sorrow rather than

anger.

Hamlet, Was it pale or red ?

Horatio, Yes, very pale.

Homlet Did he fix bis eyes hpon yon ?
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Slost constantb

I would I had been there

It would have much amazed yon.

Very likoj very like. Stay’d it long ?

While one with moderate haste might tell a

235

,
longer.

I

Longer, 1

Not when I saw’t

His beard was grizzled

It was, ai I have seen it in hiriile,

r nof

240

Bo)alio

Hamlel

Boraito,

Hamlet

Hoi alto

hundred.

Marcellut

Bernardo,

Horalto

Hamlet,

Horn to

sjjile silver d

Hamlet I will watch to night

;

Perchance 'twill walk again.

Hoi alto I warrant it will

Hamlel, If it a«anme mv noble father’-, p rson.

I’ll speak to It, though hell itself should gate

And bid me hold my peace I pray jon all,

If yon have hitherto conceal’d this sight,

Let It bd tenable in your silence still

,

And whitsoever else shall hap to-night,

-pive it an understanding, but no tongue

“I will requite your loves So, fare yon well

Upon the platform, ’twist eleven and twelve,

I’ll visit you.

All, Our duty to your honour,
^

Hamlet Your loves, as mine to you Farewell

[£ieunf HoKATio, iiihO«i,i.U8, and nsaMahro.

My father's spirit (m arms ' all is not well

»

I doubt some foul play would the night were come' 266

Till tnen sit still, my soul * foul deeds will rise,

Though all the earth o’erwbelm them, to men’s eyes [Half.

Scene III, A Roosi in Poloniuo’ Honsa

Enter LsEarss and oBcsua

Laertes My necessaries are embark’d^ farewell

And sister, as the winds give benefit,'

245

260
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Horalio Most steadily.

Hamlet, I wish I had been present.

Woratio. It would have math astonished you

Hamlet. Very likely. Did it stay long ?

Hofatin. As long as one might take to count a hundred

without haste.

Mercellus, Bernardo It stayed longer.

Horatio Not when I saw it

(Page 26. Lines 216 —239)

Hamlet. Was not his beard grey ?

Horaho It was just as it was when I saw him alive-

black, streaked with irrey.

Hamlet. 1 will watch to-nighi. Perhaps it will walk again.

Horatio. I am sure it will.

Hamlet. If it comes in the shape of my father, I will

speak to it, though hell might open and forbid me to speak,

request you all, if you have so long kept it a secret, let it e

still kept a secret ;
and whatever may happen tonight, obsei e

It and do not talk of it 1 shall reward your friendship, m
farewell. I will meet you on the platform between eleven

and twelve.

All. We offer our duty to your lordship.

Hamlet Let me have your love as I ofiet mine to you,

Farewell.

[
Exeunt HORATIO, MARCELLUS, EERNARDO.

My father's spirit appeared armed. There most be some-

thing wrong. 1 suspect some treachery, 1 wait eagerly lor

the night Let my soul hold itself in patience till then. Foul

deeds, though they are buried deep, must reveal themsdves

to human eyes. t **.

'

Scene III. A ROOM IH PouNics’ House

Enter Laertes and Ophelia

Laertes. All my necessary things have been put aboard

Farewell. Sister, whenever the winds are favourable, and

the means of conveyance is available, write to me.

fPage 28 Lines 239—257)

ScMW III Lines 1—3
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And convoy is assistant, da not slogp,
*

Bu let ms hear from )ou

Opk ha. Do you doubt that
•

Latrles For Homl^wiithojinfliug of his favour, o

Hold it a fahhioii and mMYili ^iQOj
,

A violet m the youth of pnmy nature)

Forward, not permanent, sweet, not lasting,

* The perfume and supplianoe of a minute

;

Ophelia No more but sni

Lae) tee Think it no more

For nature, mesceat, does not grow alone

In thews and bulk
,
hut, as this temple waxes.

The inward service of the mind and soul

Grows wide withal Perhgps he loves y ou now

And now no soil nor oaufm doth besmircltwjiiO®

The virtue of hiT will
,
but y on must fear, ^

Hu greatness weigh’d, hit will is not bis owi

For be himself u snbieot to his birth
*

He may not, as unvalu’d persons do,

Carve.for himaelf, for on his oboioe depends

Tbe safety and health of this wtole state

,

Aud therefore must his choice be circumscrib'd

Unto the voice and yielding of that body

Whereof he is the head Then if he says he loies you,

It fits your wisdom so far to believe it

As he in hia particular act and place

Uay give his saying deed
,
wb-oh is uo further

Than the mam voice of Denmara goes withal

Then weigh what loss y our honour may sustain,

(rlf with too credent ear you list his songs t

Or lose your heart, or your chaste treasure open

To his unmaster’d imnortunitv
Fear it, Ophelia, fear it my dear sister

;

I

And keep yon in the rear of your affeptign..

Out of the shot and danger of desire.

Thexhanerimajd is prodigal en^ugh.^^

10
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and do not piss the opportnnity.

Ophelia Have you any doubt about that ?

Laertes As regards Hamlet, and ivhat nptice he takes of

you, regard u as the way with a young man and a fancy of

the moment
,

it is just like a violet, blooming early in the

spring—displaying all its fairness, but not des’ired to last,

sweet in iragrance, but short-lived—its perfume and beauty

cannot last more than a minute.

Ophelia Do yon think it is no more than that ?

Laertes. Think ol it no more than that, for as the body

grows the mind and the soul develop with the bodily muscles

and dimensiCn. He may love you now, and his intention

may be all honourable, bu' you ought to be carelnl, consider-

ing his great position, he is not free in his will
,

bis choice

must be conditioned by his birth
,
he cannot, as persons of no

esteem may do, choose his own destiny, lor on his choice de-

pend the safety and weliare of the whole kingdom : therefore

his choice must be limned by a consideration of those of

whom he is the head. Then if he confesses that he loves

you, you should be sensible enough to believe it in so far as

he may be able to conhim it by virtue of his place and aciion-

and this cannot stretch beyond the limit, permitted by the

king of Denmark

You should consider how you risk your honour li you

ksten with' too credulous an ear to his addresses, or surrender

your heart. You should be on your guaid, my dear stster ;

hold yourself aloof from him, and let no passion "taint you
The most cautious maiden is too careless it she rc\ eals her

beauty to the moon ; virtue itself is not immune from slander

,

the worm eats into the buds ot the spring t'H) often before they

have opened their peta's
; in the prime uf youth there is great

risk like the foul mists and vapours of the early morning Be
cautious

;
you can be very safe when you fear the danger (to

youth and beauty). Youth is apt to break loose, even when
there is none to tempt or corrupt it.
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]f she unmask her beauty to &ypoonjijj^
Virtue berselfgscapas not flalnmSwfitsimliaa.

'i'he canter galls the infants of the spring,^

Too oft before ihhir buttons be disclos’d
,

And in the morn and liquid devr of youtl

vontagious balstments ere most imminent.

iBut 21% then
,
best safety lies m fear

Youth to itself rebels, though none else near

Ophelia I shall the effect of this good lesson keep,

is vatohman to my heart But, good my brother,

Do not, as some ungtai’ious pastors do,

ohow me the strep and thorny way to heaven,

Syhiles, like a pua^d__and reckless libertine,y
Himself the primroWwlk of jalliance treads,

ind reeks not his own rede jUsAowit-

Laerles fear me.jint^ '

stay too long
,
butttre my father oomes.

‘

Enter poloniu<.

A double blessing is a double grace , .

Oeoaaion smiles upon a second leave •"’i

i^olonm Yet here, Laertes’ aboard aboard,

shame

'

The wind aits in the shoulder of your sail.

And you are sta} 'd tor There, my blessing with thee

And these lew precepts Ifthymi^rv.
Look thou character GriwfiiytSongTiH no Tongpe ,

Nor any nupropirtion’d thought hia ant

Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar

^^6 friends thou hast, snd their adoption tried,

^ grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel

,

^
But do not jnll thy palm with entertainment
Of each new hatcb d

, Bfliiid^d.oomrade, BeW8re_
Of entrance to a quarrel, but, being^W^
Bear ’t that the apposed may beware of thee
Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice

,

Take each man’s censure, but. reserve thv judgment.
Costly thy habit as thy purse oanf buy,

‘ '*'

45
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Ofihelia. I shall remember your warning, and keep watch

over myself. But, my good brother, do not, as some vilc

priests do^ show me the hard ^nd tmls°
55
apwkQ^mue,

rvhile, like a bloated and careless rake, himselT’loll^sme
pleasant path of sell-tndulgence, and breaks his own coutisil.

Laertes, You may have confidence in me* lamtarrjing

too long ; but here comes my father.

Enter p^LONItS

Here IS the occasion for a double blessing—and it means

twice good luck to me. We have the chance of a second

farewell.

(Pagc.O, Lines 29—53)
Polentas, Yon are s ill here, Laertes 1 Yon should be

aboard by now. The wind has started favourably, and you

are being waited for, there is again my blessing for you

, [
Laying hts hand on Laertes' head.

And mind that you carry these few instructions, well

stored in your memory. You must not lay bare your views,

nor carry any unripe thought intu effect
,
you may cultivate

familiarity with others, but you must not make yourself too

cheap
;
you should attach your friends to yourself by the

strongest ties after having tested their sincerity, but do not

entertain every new, callow companion and so lower yourself,

mind that you do not provoke a quarrel, but if you are in-

volved in It, face it though, so that your opponent may be

afraid of you ;
listen to every man’s advice, but give none of

yonr own
,

take each man’s judgement, but withhold your

own. Let your clothes be as costly os you can afford, but not

fantastic ;
let your c'othes be expensive, bnt not showy, for the

dress often shows the man. And the men France—those

who are in the best position, are very particular and expen-

sive 10 the matter of dress. Do not be either a borrower or a
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But not express’d in knoy ,
noh, not

For the apparel oft proclaims the man ,

And they in France of the beat rank and station

Are most select and generous, ohief in that

Neither a borrower, nor a lender be 73^

For loan oft loses both itself and friend,13^ri*

And borrowing dolls the edge of hnsbandry
This aboi'e all to thine on naelf'be tme.

And it must follow, aa the night the day,

Then oanst not then be falsa to any man . .8,0

Farewell ,
my blessingjeason Ibis in thee

'

Laertes, Most humbly do I take my leave, my lord

PofoniMs The time invites you go, your servants tend

Laertes Farewell, Ophelia ; and remember well

What I have said to J on.

Ophelia, ’Tis in my memory look’d, 85

And yon yourself shall keep the key of it.

Laertes Farewell. [Extl

Polontus 'What is ’t, Ophelia, be hath said to yon )

Ophelia 8o please you, something tonohing thi

Hamlet

Polomus Marry
,
well bethfiiighf/K-rv^ 90

’Tis told me. he hath very oft of lateii*05 'f’-

'

Given private time to yon, and yon yonreelf

Have of your audience been mosfnee^nd bonnteons

‘If it be so,—as so ’tis put on me,
' '

And that in way of caution —I must tel] yon, 96

You do not understand yourself so clearly

As it behoves my daughter and yonr honour
What la between you f give me up the truth

Ophelia. He hath my lord, of late made many tenders

Of his affection to me 100
Polonius, Affection •* pooh i yon speak like a green girl,

Dnsifted in such perilous oiroumstance

Do you believe his tenders, as you call them ?

Ophelia I do not know, my lord, what I should think.
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lender, for monejr lent js often lost togetlier with the Inend to

whom It IS lent and borrowing makes one unthrifty Above
all mind this; to yourself be true, and then as the night follow

the day, as invanably you cannot be false to anybody.

Farewell > May my blessing bring all these counsels to ripe-

ness in you in due times

(Page 32 Lines 5-1—-80)

Laertes. I take leave of you, my lord, with all humility.

Polontus. There is no more time to lose. Your servants

are waiting for you.

Laertes, Farewell, Ophelia , remember all that I have
told yon

Ophelia It IS locked in my memory, and it v.iell be in

your keeping.

Laertes Farewell [Butt

PolontHS. What w it, Ophelia, that he has spoken to yon ?

Ophelue If it may please you. It is something concerning

Lord Hamlet

Petonuts Well remembered I have been told that he

has lately been paying attention to yon, and yon have freely

admitted him to your presence. If it be so—as it has been

inparted to me by way of a hint of caution—I must tell you,

you do not understand your positon and bononr as my
daughter as you should. What is going on between yon two?

Tell me the triith.

Ophelia, He has, my lord, lately made professions of love

to me

PofoKiKS. Love ^ What an idea I You speak like an

inexperienced girl, being ignorant how to conduct yourself

in such a delicate situation. Do you believe his professions

of love, as you call them ?

^

Ophelia, I do hot know, my lord, what 1 should think of

the matter. - *

I

1
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Pohnm.. Many, I’ll teach yon think yontwlf a baby.

That yon have t ’en thBsa"t'inders.for trne payi'w^

Whioh aie not eterhng Tender yourself more

Or,~not ti click the wind of the poor phri'c, /iwiict''

Enaning it thus,—yon’ll tender roe o fojl

Ophelia My lord, he hath isnporlnn’d me with lore UO

la honourable fashion. jjOutJUCnv.

Polomua Ay, fashion you may call it go to, go to

Ophelia And hath given countenance to this speech,

»y lord,

With almost all the holy vovs of heaven

Polomui. Ay, apnugaa to catch woodcock; . I

know, j(n,v«W

When the blood burns, how prodigal the soul

Lends the tongue vows: these blazes, daughter,

Giving more light than heat,etctiact in both,

Even in their piomise, aa it is a making,

you mutt not take for fire From this time

Be enmewbat soantsi of yont maiden presence ,

Set your eut-eatmeats.at a higher rate

'Than a command to narlei . For Lord Hamlet,

Believe so much in him, that he is young,
And with a larger tether may be walk

-

Thau may be givan you • in few, Ophelia.

Do not believe his vows, for they are brokers,

Not of that dye a bich their investments show,
But mere implorators of unholy suits, ArtS-'ctfe
Breathing like Mnetified and pions bonds,

^
fhe"fiSter'to beguile This is for all : cw-ccii^e-

'I would not in plain terms, from this time forth,

Have you so slander my moment’i, leisure.

As to give words or talk with the Lord Hamlet.
Look to ’t, I charge yon j come your ways»

Ophelia. I shall obey, my lord. [Steeutil.

do
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Polontus Let me in str act 70a. Think yourself a-: quite

(Uhocent, ajid suppose that you have taken these advances as a

genuine expression ol love, which they are not Look out sharp

(Page 34 Lines 81—106)

Place a higher value on yourself ; do not give your love

so cheaply. Or not to wear out the phrase "tender” hy too

much work—yon will show me up to be a fool. (Polonms

^s that he is using the phrase "t-nder” so much that it is

nke a horse w ich is ridden toii much, and hence t)ccom~es

crarkedjS^groltfijunJilndZZIIuns'aH'SXBtuple-ot-ElizatSefhan

'Wtr^lilch was to play upon double meanings or use a word
hrst in one sense and then in another.

Ophtha My lord, he has wooed me in an honourable

manner
Polontus Konsrnse, yes it is just the fashion of the

moment which quickly changes.

Ophelia, And he has confirmed his vows of love by
swearing every solemn oath in the sight of heaven

Polontus, Truly, these are traps to catch you as a wood-
cock, is caught 1 know that when the blood is burning

with passion, the soul is generous in the vows it allows the

tongue to utter. Bat this biasing passion, my daughter, gives

more light than warmth, and its light and warmth die out

even as the p'romise is being made. You must not mistake

this for the true fire of love as that very promise is bemg
made From this ume onwards bt more careful in bestowing

your virFioal company dn him liiinit more highly Ot~ygOT-

selt than to consider those entreaties of his as romroards to

join in conietence witti him. As regards Lord Hamlet^

remember that he is young and ran act with greater freedom

than IS allowed 1

1

you. Bneffy, Ophelia, do nut believe his

vows to be true b^ecause they are age^'ts which are not really

of the colour they appear to br, but they are only advocates

ol wicked proposals though they speak in the language of

sacred and piuus ptomises, the better to deceive you This

IS the sum total of what 1 have to say In plain words, 1 do
not wish you from now onu’ards to spend any leisure moment
in snch a slander provoking manner as to spend it in conver-

sation With Lard Hamlet. Attend to this 1 order yon 1 Come
along with me to where you shonld properly be t. e , in the

privacy of your own home.
Ophelta I shall obey you, my lord, [Bxumt
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Scene lY Tbe PLiTfoH-«

Enter bamlet, horatict, and uakckllub

Ilamhl The &ir bites shrewdly
;
it is very ci>ld

lloralio It IS R nippmg and an eager air Sr-arub

Hamkt What honr now ?

Horatio 1 think it lacks of tweK^*
Marcellue No, it is strack

Horatio Indeed? I heard it noti then it dr^ws near

the season i ! rs ®

Wherein the spirit held his wont to walk

(J flourish of trimpeta, and ordnance shot off vnthio.

What does this mean, my lord }

Ilamlti The king doth wake tonight and takes hie

ytlSQi .

Keeps wassail and the swaggering nn soring reels

And, as he drams hi* draughts of Rhenish downi I®

The holtle-driini and trumpet thus bray out
Tno truinipU nl hvs yledga

Horatio, Is it a custom ?

Hamlet Ay, mam
,

is ’t

Bnt to my mind,—thclugh I am native here
And to the minnar horo,—it is a rnstom 11^

More honour'd in tho^reach than the ohaervai
This heal j headed revel oast and west
Makes us trsdna'd and tax'd of other nations . .

Tho,gl!<j3_ns tiruukardsi and with swinish plira*!?

OT addition
; and indeed it takes '0

Trotn ont achiDTomonts, though perform’d at height,
Ti.e pith and m •rtp^ot our attribute
So, oft it chances in particular men, i ,

'P at for some VICIOUS tnoln of nature m thom,<^/t"
A', In their birth,—nhejcni they are not guilty >

25
'since nature cannot choose bis origin,—
IH the o’er,;rowtli of some cq^lwtion,
Oft Lres'.itig doa n the pales and~for ti of reason*

r oy Sun'S tsbit that loo mucir o'er leaaeiis



Sctme IV

^

The Plati-orm before the Castle

Enter Himlet, Horatio, and marcelles

Hamlet. ThS air is raw and biting cold,

Horatto It is a bitterly cold air.

Hamlet What is the time now ?

Horatto I think it is a little short of twelve.

liarcellus No. it has struck twelve.

Horatto, Is it so ? I did not hear it
;
then the time is

drawing near, when the spirit would be abroad,

[ A ftouneh of trumpets, and'ordnance shot offmthm

What does this mean, mv lord ?

Hamlet The king is carousing to night
;
it is a drinking

boat attended by the wildest dance. And, as he quaffs

Rhenish wine, the kettle-drum and trumpet blazen the revelry

forth to the world.

Horatto, Is it a custom here ?

Hamlet Yes, it is; but in my opinion, though I am an

inhabitant of the place, and am bred on the tradition, it is a

custom which it would be better to break than to observe.

This outrageous revelry - c

(Page o8. Lines 135, Scene IV. Lines 1—1?)

gives us a bad name among other nations east and west.

They call us drunkards, and tarnish our fair name with foul

abuses
; indeed it deprives us of the credit ot our highest

achievemen's. So often it happens in the case of particular

individuals that for some'defect of nature, as they may have
been born with, in which they have no -choice of their .own.

say the excess of some tendency, defying all - restrictions that

reason may set, or some habit that heavily reacts upon pleas
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The form of plansive manner*! , that these men—
,

Carrying, I sav, t^Sjamp of one defect, i V. 'tc
'

Being nature’^ iiverv7OT fortune’s star.

Their virtues else, be they as pure as giace,

As infinite as man may undergo

—

Shall in the general censnre take corruption

From that partion'ar fault : the drim of sale

Dot h all the noble substance of a doubt,

To his onrii sosndali

Enter shost

Horat 0 Look, my lorl, it comes
Hamid. Angela and.ministers of grace defend m

Be thou a sp rit of health or goblin damn’d^
^ng TTith thee airs from heaven or blasts from hell

Be thy intents wicked or.chantabl6, bewWe^Ajjy^-
Thou com'st in such a qs^stjpna blejihape, ClOvI-

That I will speak to thee . I’ll call thee Hamlet,
King, father

,
royal Dane, 0 • answer mo -

jLet me not burst m ignorance
;
but tell

why thy canoniz’d bones. hearsed in death,
Hare burst the r cerements ; why the sepnlchre,*^
'Wherein we saw thee quietly iiiuruM,C*n/Jai»siu3 .

Hath op'd his ponderous and marEIejaws, b'sVK?
To cast thee up again ! IVbat may this mean, ^
That thou, dead corse, again m complete steel CU^y\,

Bevisit 'st thus the glimpses of yhe muon,^
Makmg night hideous

.

aod we 'foSs’oHiature
So horridly to shake our disposition Csr>ay>vt<i

With thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls ?

Say, why is this? wheieotf what should we do?

[The Chost bed-ons e

lloralio It beckons yon to go awey with it.

As if it some impaitment did desire

.

To you alone
'

Cov^wnwoo..

ilareellut. Look, w itb wnat courteous aetioi
It waves j on to a more removed ground

.

But do not go with it.
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mg man&erS) charged as they are with this capital defect,

which they owe either to nature or to accident, their virtues,

no matter how unblemished and houndless they may bt>, shall

be infected in the judgement of the world in connexion with

that our fault So it is a single defect that neutralizes all his

virtue.

Horatio Look, my lord, it comes '

* Enter GHOST

Hamlet May angels and heavenly powers protect us 1

Whether you ar<- a good spirit or an evil spirit, whether you

bring sweet airs from heaven or pestilential vapours from

hell, w'hether yoor purpose is malicious or benevolent, you

come in a shape that provokes question, and 1 must speak to

you. i call thee Hamlet.

(Page 33, Lines 18—44)

King, father, royal Dane. Oh, answer me. Let me not

break my heart in suspense, bat tell me why your bone',

buried with sacred rites, have escaped through the grave-

clothes
;
why the tomb in which we saw yon confined, has

opened its heavy and tnarble portals, and let you out What

does this mean ? that you, dead body, again in complete

armi’or, are abroad in the moonlight again, and fill the night

with horror, and distract us, frail, mortal creatures as we are,

with thoughts beyond our comprehension ? What does this

mean? What are you here for? What do you want us

to do ?

(GHOiT beckons hamlet.

Horatio, It beckons you to accompany it, as if it bad some

important communication to make to you alone.

JIorcellMs, Look with what graceful motion, it beckons

you to a mote solitary place But do not follow it
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Hoi atio ' Xo, l>y no means
Hamlet It will not spenk

,
thou. I will follow it

Hni atto Do not, ray lord

Hamlet, Why, what should bo the fear

I do not set ray life at a pin’s fee . 6c

And for my »oul, what can it do to that,

Being a thing iimnorlal as it'clf ?

It waves ms forth again
, I’ll follow it

Horatio Wliatifit tempt^outowardthoflood,mylo^ll
Or to the dreadful aummit of tho oliff

’
7l

That beetles o’er his base into the sen,l>'>'-vh*.f\ni> 'V
Ajid there assume setae other hoirible form, tJitA-

1“^

Which might deprive your sovereignly of reason,
And draw you into madness ? think of it,
The very place puts toj_s of desperation, 7|

Without more motive, into every bram
That loots so maiij fathoms to the 'ea
And hears it roar beneath

Hamlet It wates me still Go cu, I'll follow thee
Marcettus You shall not gj, my lord
Hamlet Hold off your hands 8l

Horatio Be rul’d
, yon shall not go

Hamlet .

And makes each petty artery m this body
As hardy as the Nemean lion’s nerve [Ghost beckont
btill am I call’d Unhand me, gentlemen

,

^

[Breaking fi oin then

Be heaven ' I’ll make a ghost of him that lets mo i 8
I say, away ' Go on. I’ll follow thee

^svMjvnxyirtAiljSwtS^tGbost and hasii,ko

Hoi alio He wases desperate with imagination
MnrceUue Let’s follow

, ’tis not ht thus to obey him
Horatio Have after. To what issue will this coma?
Marc Something is rotten in the state of Denmark. S
Hoi atio Heaven will direct jt
HU, „.n » -r

follow him.

[Haieun
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Horaho, You must not certainly.

Hamlet, As it will not speak, i must follow it

Horatio, Do not please,

Hamlet Wny, there is no cause of fear. I hold my life

of hide worth

{Page 40 Lines 45—65)

And as for my soul, it can do no harm to it, because it is

immortal It beckons me again . 1 will follow it,

Horalto I know it if it may tempt you towards the sea,

my lord, or to the fearful summit ol ihe crag, that overlooks

the sea, and there may assume son e dreaded shape, which

may inlect you' sanity, and drive you mad. Just think of it

The nature of the place fills the brain with desperate fancies,

when you look down into the sea from a reeling height and

hear its roar

Hamlet, It beckons me still. Go on ,
I Will follow yon,

Marcellut, You shall not go, my lord,

Hamlet Take off your hands

Horalto. Be advised
;
you shall not go.

Hamlet. My destiny calls, and makes every small artery

in my body as strong as the Nemean lion’s nerve. Still it

waves me
;
take off your hands, gentlemen, I swear, I will

kill him who stands in my way, I say, let me go. Proceed,

1 Will follow you.

(E*eHnf GHOST and hajilet.

Horaho, He grows more and more desperate as bis ima-

gination possesses him.

Uaroellue. Let us follow , it is not proper to obey him.

Horaho Follow him, Ido not know what will be the

result of it. ,

l^arcellta Something must be wrong with the state of

Denmark,
Horatio. The heavenly powers will guide its destiny.

iPage 42. Lines 66—91)

Marcellut, Nay, let us follow him.

[
Exeunt
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Enter Ghost and OAtibSi

Hamlet Whither niltthon lead me? speak, I’]l go

uo fui tiler

Ghoat Mark me .

Hamlet 1 will

Ghost Mj hour la almost come,

When I to snlphnrona and tormenting flames lonA*-'

Mu't render up myself ^

Humiet Ales, poor ghost

'

Qhokt Pity me no'
,
but lend thy serious hearing 6

To what I shall unfold

Hamlet Speak
, I am bonnd to hear

Ghost So art tliou to revenge, when thon shall hear

Hamlet What ?

Ghost I am thy father’s spirit

,

Doom’d for a certain term to walk, the night,

And for the day confin’d to fast in fire",

Till the foul crimes done in my days of nature
Aie burnt and pprg’d away But that I am forbid

To toll the sBorefs of my prison house,

I could a tale uufjld whose lightest word
Would Jiajxflw up thy soul, freeze thy young blood,

Mate thy tn6 eyas hie stirs, start from their spheres,

IThy knotted and combined locks to part,
And each pirtioular hair to stand an end, „ ,
Like qnills upon the fretful uoruentine : (X n

But this eternal blazon must not be
To e/ra il tiesh and blood List, list, 0, list

'

It thou didst ever thj dear fathei love

—

Hamlet. 0 God '

10

15

Ghost Bevengehisfoul and most unnatural murder 25
Hamlet Murder

'

Ghost Murder most foul, as in the best it is

,

But this mO't foul, strange, and unnatural
Hamlet Haste me to know 't, that 1, w ith Wings as
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Scene V ANOTHER Part OF the Platform

Enter GHOST and HAMLET

Hamlet, Where are yon going to lead me ? Speak I

Will follow you no farther.

Gfcosf. Listen to me,

Hamlet, I will

Ghost The exact hour iaalmost ccme when I go back lo

bell, foil of fire where I suffer torment

Hamlet Alas, unhappy Ghost I

Ghost, Do not pity me, but listen with all attention to what

1 am going to disclose,

Hamlet, Speak
,
my ear is open unto yon.

Ghost, So you will have to revenge, when you have

heard me.

Hamlet, What ?

Ghost. I am your father’s spirit, and I am fated for a

certain period of time to walk out at night and to be tormented

in fires of hell in the day time till the crimes of earihly life

arc fully expiated. If I had not been forbidden to reveal

secrets of my place of detention, I could tell a tale, which

would fill your hcatt with agony, curdle your youthful blood,

make your two eyes like stars, dart out of thcir sockets, yuur

tangled hair part, each particular hair standing an end

(Page ^4. Lines 92. Scene V Linr s 1—19)

like quills upon the sensitive porcupine. But this s'ory of

ibe land of the dead most not reach the ears of mortals. But

listen to me, do listen if you ever loved your father.

Hamlet 0 God 1

Ghost Revenge his most outrageous murder.

Hamlet Murder I

Ghost. Any murder is mos‘ foul, but this—foulest, stiarg.

cst and most monstrous.

Hamlet Let me know it at once so that as swift as medi-

tation or thoughts of love, I may cxccoic theicvinge.
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As meditatum or {be thoughts of love,

May sweep to my revenge

Ghost I find thee apt^^jj^lpi

And djjlkr^onldst thou be than theiat^veed^
That rMSSelfJn ease on Lethe whar^ fc^Vey***

Wouldst thou not stir in this KowiHamlet, he^

’Tia given out, that sleeping in mine orchard, ^
A serpent stung me

,
so the whole ear ot Uenmara.

^ by a forged process of my death
^nkly.abos’d . but know' thou noble’yonth,
The serpent that did sting thy father’s life

Now wears his crown

Kamltl 0 my prophetic soul

'

My uncle

!

Ay, that ineeatnous, that adnlteratw beast,

WiHv^witohraft of his wit, with traitoron^/^ffts,

—

0 wiorad wit and gifts, that have the^ifwer
So to sed^'—won to his shamefuJ/Kist
The Will otW most seemiag-vubfous queen
0 Hamlet, wnkt a failling offy>M there •

From me, whose^ve waspFthat dignity,
That It went han^^ hyA even with the vow
1 made to her m m^urtge

, and to decline
Upjn a wretoh whdse natural gifts were poor
To those of mimfi \
But virtue,y<^t never wilNlm mov'd,
Tlionghjewdness court it m^bape of heaven,
bo l^tftbough to a radiant angfel link'd,
Wpi^ate itself in a celestial bed, \
And prey on garbage
But, soft ' methinka 1 scent the morning air

,

Brief let me be Sleeping within mine orohaid,
My custom always in the afternoon.
Upon my secure hour thy uncle stole,
With jmce of curbed Ijobano^ia a^ 0^ “wa ears did^
The leparousaistilment

; whose effect
• » -1 I

40
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Ghost. It pleases me to see yon sn prompt. If yon are not

_
at once moved to actton fay tfits, yon must be more sluggish

and spiritless than the rank iveeds thafgrow on the shores of

Lethe, Now, Hamlet, hear. It has been made known that

sleeping in my garden I was stung by a serpent, and so all the

people of Denmark were grossly deceived by an invented

story of my death Bnt let me tell yon, noble yonth, that the

serpent that stnng yonr father dead, now wears his crown

Hamlet, So the instinct within prompted. It was my nncle

'

Ghost, Yes, that brute, guilty of incest and adultery, with

the charm of his wit and the gifts of a traitor—and they were

so vile that they had the power of seduction—won over my
qneen who seemed to be so virtnons to be an accomplice in

the shameful crime of lust.

(Page 46. Lines 20—^6)

0 Hamlet, what grievous fall was there ' From me whose

love conformed in all particnlars to the marriage vow, and to

be attracted to one who was so low in natural abilities, com-

pared to me. But as virtue (chaMity) cannot be perverted

though she is tempted by lust in the shape of an angel, so lust,

though residing m an angelic form, will soon be satiated by

sacred love, and turn to unlawful indulgence. Bnt, patience '

1 smell the breath of the morning Let me be brief. Sleeping

in my garden, wjit wa^ my custom in the afternoon, your

uncle approached me in that safe hour, and poured the juice

of henbane into the holes of my ears, with the effect that it

covered me with leprosy. It was very quick in action
;

it

coursed through the blood as swiftly as quick silver, destroy-

ing Its properties, and turning it like curdled milk
;
and at

once a scarf, resembling that of leprosy, at once covered my
smoblh body with loathsome scales.

(Pagfe 45 Lines 47—72)
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HAMLET

Hold'! snob an enmitv with blood of man
That swift as quicksilver it con&es tbrougb

riig.n8taral gates and alleys of the bo^',1'^

(Vad with a sircfBen vigour it'dbtb gosgali

^nd curd, like eager droppiug"! into milk, *

The thin and wholesome blood so did it mino^
A.nd a most instant tatter hark’d abont.

Most lag ir-like with vile and loathsome oWt,.
All my smoolh body

Thus was I, slesping, by a brother’s hand

Of life, of crown, of queen, it onoe dispatch’d •

^ut oil even in the blossoms of my sin,

fjJnh.insal'J . disappointed, nnanel’J,

^0 reckoning made, but sent to my account

With all mv imperfections on my head

0, horrible ' 0, horrible i most horrible

!

If than hast nature lu thee, bear it not

,

Let not the rojal bed of Denmark be o ,

A oouoh for Insnrv^and damned moest
’

But, howsoever thou pnrsu’st this act,

XauULnot thy mmd, nor let thy soul contrive ’ .

Against thy mother aught, leave her to heaven,

And to thoie tboras that in her bo>om lodge,

The prick and sting her Fare thee well at once

'

The glow-worm stows the matin to be near,

And ’gins to pale his uneffeoinal fire

.

Adieu, adieu ’ Hamlet, remember me [Exit,

HamUl, 0 all j ou ^o^flfeaven ' 0 earth > What else f

And shall I couple hell ? 0 fie ' hold, my heart i

And j on, my sinews, grow not instant old, *>w«-

But bear me stifSy up ’ Remember thee

'

^y, thou poor ghost, while memory holds a |eat

^ii this distracted globe Remember thee 1

Yea, from the tabie of my memory ^
I’ll wipe owayNall .trivial fond records,*^
All saws of boo&, all forms, all prft.saiirfta past, *

Tbatryoiitb and/obeervatiou copied there

;
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Thus I was, while sleeping, cat off by a brother’s hand,

from life, from crown, from queen, at one stroke—cut off

wtthout being given a ehance of confessing my sins and rc>,

ceiving the sacred sacrament and anointing ; I was sent un-

prepared to my God, bearing Ae weight of all my sins. It

was too linrnble. If yon are human, do not bear it Let not

the royal bed of Denmark be converted into a bed of lust and

incest But whatever plan of revenge you follow, let not your

mind be effected by any ill will against your mother, or jour

soul contrive any evil against her Leave her in the hands

of God, and to the pricks of her conscience. Farew’ell, at

once. The glow-worm shows that the day is to break, and

begins to fade away. Farewell to yon ;
remember me.

Hamlet, 0 all you heavenly powers 1 0 earth ’ What else

ts there that I may cry upon ? Shall I invoke hell ? 0 shame I

tet not my heart burst, and you, my muscles, do not give

way at once, but hold me up, however painfully. Remember

you' Ves, poor Ghost, so long as any trace of memory remains

m this distracted brain. Remember jou' Yer, from the

Pgts of my memory I will erase all unimportant, foolish im-

Jiressions, all maxims learnt from books, a ll imageg,_all

I

sensibilities

i
(Pages 4S, Lines 73—100/

I

that youthful observation recorded there, and your command

j

"lane shall live within the compass of my brain, kept free

!
from baser substance. I swear it by heaven. 0 most evil-

* hearted woman ! 0 villain, smiling, damned villain. Lvt

! me put i{ down in my note-book, that one may smile and

_

smile, and be a villain. [fFnfing. At least I am sure it map

he true m Denmaik, So, uncle, I know’ yon now. Xow to



And thy comiuandmeiit all alone ahall live

'Withm the book and volume of my brain,

TJnmis’d with baser matter
. yes, by heaven I

0 most DBrnioious woman > Jt.aitil'*®-'^ 105

0 'nllain, villain, smiling, damned villain

!

My tables,—meetjt is I set it down,
That one may smile, and smile, and be a villain

,

At least I’m sore it may be so in Denmark [TFrtltnff.

So, uncle, there yon are. Now to my word . 110

It IS, ‘Adieu, adien 1 remember me.’

1 have sworn 't

tforano iTFtlfcin ] My lord, my lord

'

JHareelluB [IFi/Ain.] , Lord Samlet 1

Horaito [IViJAtii ] Heaven seonie him 1

ilarcelltti, [II^iiAin ] So be it

'

So) atto. \Wtlhin ] lUo, ho, ho, my lord I 116

Hamlet. Sillo, ho, ho, boy ' come, bird, come
Enter mobitio and uaBoanLUa

Marcellna. Hew is ’t, my noble lord ?

Horatio What news, my lord ?

Hamlet 0 ' wonderful

Horatio Good my lord, tell it.

Hamlet No
,
yon will reveal it

Horaito. Not 1, my lord, by heaven.

Mareellua, Nor I, my lord 120
Hamlet How say yon then, would heart of man once

think it f
'

But you’ll be secret?

Ha7ceilt,>. 1
J’ea^en, my lord

Hamlet. There’s ne’er a villain dwellmgm all Denmark
Bnt he’s an attajaljinave. ^

Horatio There ueeSiTno ghost my lord, come from the
grave, j.^o

To tell ns this.

Hamlet. Why, right
; you ate i’ the right

;

And so without more oircumstanoe at all
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my watchword it is “ farewell, remember me. ” 1 have

sworn It.

JUarcellus, Lord Hamlet 1

Horatio. May God protect him <

Marcellus So be it

'

Horatio. Ho, ho, my lord I

Hamlet, Ho, ho, boy t come, here 1 am.

Enter HORATIO and MARCELLUS.

iUarceltus. How is it with yoo, noble lord ?

Horatio. What news, my lord ?

Hamlet Oh, wonderful'

Horatio My good lord, tell os.

Hamlet No, you will not keep it a secret.

Horatio I swear I will keep it a secret, my lord.

MarcettiM I too, my lord.

Hamlet, Let me ask you can the heart of man conceive

It ? But you will keep it secret ?

Horatio, Alarcelitts Yes, by heaven.

{Page 50. Lines 101—122)

Hamlet, There is not a villain living in all Denmark, bnt

be is the vilest scoundrel

Horatio It does not require a ghost to come out of the

grave that it may tell us this thing

Hamlet Yes, you are quite right, and so without any

lurther ado. I think it proper that we shake hands and part,

l^oQ as your business and inclination may prompt you, for

every man has business and inclinauon, whatever they may

be , and as for myself, let me tell you that I shall go and pray.
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I Lold it fit that W8 shake headland part •

Yon, as year busmess and desiKjball pomt yoOi

—

For every man hath business and desirej

Suoh as it IS,—and for mine own poor part,

Look yon, I’ll go pray

Horatio These arebnt wild and whirIingword3,my lord.

Hamlet. I am sorry they ofiend^ on, heartily ,

Yes, faith, heartily.

Horatio. There’s no offence, my lord 135

Hamlet. Yes, by Saint Patriok, but there is, Horatio,

And mnob offence, too. Touching this vision hero,

It la an honest ghost, that let me tell i on

'

For yonr desire to know what is between us,

Yl’ermaster *t as you may And now, good fneuds, 140

As ^u are friends, scholars, and soldiers.

Give me one poor request

Horatio What is 't, my lord 1 ve will

Hamlet. Never make known wbatyon have seen to night

SrSL jily lord, we will not

HonileJ Nay, but swear ’t

HorflMo In faitb, 146

My lord, not I.

Jlfui cellut Nor I, my lord, m faitb.

Hnmfef Upoa my sword

llarcellM We have sworn, my lord, already

.

HomJei. Indeed, upon my sword, indeed.
'

Ghotl \Beneath ] Swear
Homle* A t , ha

,
boy I saj ’st thou so ? art thou there,

troe penny

j

. r.n

Gome on,—you hear this fellow in the (.ellarage,
Consent to swear.

“
Eoralto. Propose the oath, my lord
Hmnfef Never to apeak of this that yon have seen,

Swear by my sword.

Ghost [Beneath] Swear 'tViivtsSi— 1B5
Hamfet.if»£Bjj^eUheD-w6’‘llB^om-^^ '
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Horatio These are bat confasmg words, my lord,

Hamlet. 1 am very -sorry if they displease you. Really

I am very sorry.

Horatio. We have not taken yon ajmss, my lord

Hamlet. Yes, I swear by saint Patrick that my words .

must give great offence. As regards this appantiooi let me'9l“

assure yon that it is a good spirit. As you are inquisitive to

know what passed between as, you should suppress the desire

as you can. And now, good friends, as you are friends,

scholars, soldiers, grant me one humble request,

Horatio, What is it, my lord? We will keep your

request

Hamlet. Do not please*'tell anybody what you have seen

to-night.

Horatio, Slaroellus. We will not, my lord.

_

Hamlet. But you will swear it.

' Horatio I swear 1 will not tell anybody, my lord.

Marcellus So do I, my lord.

Hamlet Swear upon toy sword.

Ciarcellue. We have already sworn, my lord

(Page 50. Lines 123—147;

Hamlet, You must swear upon my sword.

Ghott [Beneath] Swear.

Hamlet. Ah, boy < Yon say too ? Are you there, honest

fellow ? Come on—you heat this fellow underground—you

must swear.

Horatio. Propose the oath, my lord.

Hamlet. SweJr never to Speak of what you have seen;

swear by my sword.
'

Ghost '[Beneath] Swear.
Hamlet. Here and everywhere ? Then we must change

our place Come here, gentlemen, and lay your hands upon

my sword, and swear that you will never say anything about

what yorfhave heard Swear by my sword
,
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Come hither, geatlomoa)

4.ad lay your haad^ aijaia upon my sword

'

Never to speak of this that yon have heard,

Swear by my sword.

Ghoit [Beneath] Swear v

HaTMfet Well said, old mole * canst u^rkj’ the earth

BO fast

A. worty pioner l^uoe more remove, good friends.

‘ Ho) atto 0 da^atLynight, bat this is wondrous strange
j

Ramlet And therefore as a stranger giveiLwelconie 1^5

There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,

Than are dreamt of in your philosoph”

But come

,

Here, as before, never, so help von merev.

How strange or odd soe’er I hear myself,— IfO

As I perchance hereafter shallihink meet^

To pnt_an antic disjlhs^tion nn,

—

That yonTatTuch times seeing me, never shall,
,

With arms eiioumber’d thus, or this head shake,
^

Or by pronounoiQg of some donbtful phrase, 1

As, ‘Well, well ue know,’ or, ‘We could, an if we would
,’

Or, ‘if We list to speak,' or, ‘There an if they might, ’

Or snoh ambiguous giving nut, to uotd*^
That you know afi^ht of me , this not to do,

So grace and meroy^t your most need help you,”
Swear ISO

Ghost [Beneath ] Swear [They swear

Hooifef Best, rest, patrobed spirit ' So gentlemen.
With all my love I do command me to yon,
And wbat so poor a man as Hamlet is

May do, to eipress his love and friending to yon 185
God willing, shall not lack Let ns go m t

—

-

And still your fingers on year lips, I 'pray

The time is out of joint

That^r I was bornlfflettri^hU^
ll^7“me, let’s go together. [Exeunt
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Ghost [Beimth] Svear.

Hamlet, Well done, toy fellow. You can move about so

fast m the earth ? A good miner 1 Let us change place

once more, my friends.

Horatio. 0 heavens ' This is most strange.

Hamlet, Therefore treat it as something that does not

concern you. There are more things in hea'ven and earth,

Horatio, than yonr philosophy can give you any notion of.

But come, here swear again as before, so God may protect

you no matter how strangely or oddly I behave, as I may

perhaps think it proper to assume a qnaint, fantastic disposi*

tion, that yon, seeing me in such a mood, shall never, with

yonr arms folded across yonr breast, or with a signihcant

head-shake.

(Page 54 Lme9;148—174)

or by speaking some ambiguous words as “Well, well, we

know”, or "We could if we would,” or "If we care to speak,”

or “There are things as they might be,” or anything of such

ambiguous import, to show that you know anyihing of me.

You must swear not to do this, and so God’s mercy may help

yon in your greatest need.

Ghost. [Beneath] Swear.

Hamlet., Peace, unhappy spirit I [They swear.] So, gentle,

men, I tender all my love^o you, and what Hamlet in his

position may do to express his love and friendship to you,

God permitting, will not be lacking. Let us go in together,

but mind that you keep counsel with him, as I pray you The

time IS abnormal and critical. It is my ill fate that I should

have to mend it Come, let us'go together.
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ACT II

Scene I. A Sooa im Polovius’ Hoirar

Zinger ?uu)Niva and itbYNALVi

Pfil Give him this money and tho«e notcif Reynnltic?

Reynaldo I will, my lord v*^
Pol Yon shall do marvellom wisely, good Reynaldo,

Before yon visit him, to mako inquiry

Of his behaviour

Reynaldo , Jtfy lord, I did iiiteud^ it °

Pol Marry sa^n ^ok Jon
iqniro me"fir»t what Danskers are m Pans

,

'ud how, and who what means, and whero they hef

?hat company, at what eiponKj^Md finding
ly this encompassment aod^gtSTqnB8tion,fl,®'***^
'hat they do know my son, come yon more nearer

han your particular demands will touch it

,

lake you , as ’twere, some distant knowledge of him

,

is thns, ‘I know his. father, and his friends,

tnd, TO part him do you mark this, Reynaldo ?

Reynaldo Ay, very well, my lord

Pol ‘And, in part, him
,
bnt,’ you may say, ‘not vfell

!

Jut if 't be he I mean, he's very wild ,

hdJioted so and so and there put on him • I

SVhat forgeries you please
; marry, none so rank 20

As may dishonour him
, take heed of that

;

But, sir, such waotoff,^ild and niual slips

As are oompanTOus uot^ and most known
To youth and liberty.

j^egnaldo, As gaming, my lord ® .

Ay, or drinking, fencing, swearing, quarrelling,'^
iPrabbing , you may go so far!

Reynaldo My Iprd, that would dishonour him
Polomuf Yaith, no, as yon may season it m the charge

You must not pnt another soanda) on him.
That he is open tonnotatinenoj

;
LpitaX,,^ . 30

That’s not my me&niag
, bnt breathe bij fanlt^i so qusintlv
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ACT It

Scene 1 A Room in Polonius’ Housit

Bilfer polonids <!«<I mNALOO
Polonins, Give him this money and these letters, Reynaldo.

Reynaldo, 1 shall, my lord

Poloniws. Yon will act very wisely, Reynaldo, to make
inquiries as to how he vs conducting himself before you see

hur

Reynaldo My lord, I intended doing the same

Page 56. Lines 155—195. Acl II,

Scene I. Lines 1-^)

PofoniM^ To be sure, that's all right. Mind you, sir, 6rst

inquire what Danes are there in Parts, and who they, how
they manage, and where they are putting up, what company
they keep, and what expenses they run

,
a»4 Snding by this

indirect means that they know my son, come^neater the sub

ject we are interested m than your personal questions will

elicit
I
pretend tnaf you know hat indifferently, saying ‘T

know, his father and his friends, and partly him ” Do yon
follow me, Reynaldo ?

Reynaldo Yes, very well, my lord.

Polomus Yes, you will say "1 know him partly, and"

you may add, “not well
;
if you mean, he is very fast addicted

to such and such vices”, and there yon impute what invented
vices you please

,
of course, not so gross as may dishonour

him, be careful of that
,
bot such sportful, extravagant and

common transgressions as accompany youth and ireedotn.

Raynoldo As gambling, my lord.

Polomus Yes, or drinking, fencing, swearing, quarrel-
ling—you may go this limit , but him his vices so ingen-
iously that they may seen the outgrowth of liberty, the
exuberance of an impetoous spirit, n wildness due to indis-

ctphned passions, attacking lunally a young man.
Reynaldo But, my good lord,

—

P’o/nnixs Why should you follow this procedure ?

(Page 56. Lines 6'5'1)
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That they may seem the taiala of liberty,

The flash and outbreak of a fiery mind,

A savageness m unreclaimed blood,

OF general assault c/'

Re^do. ijify. But, my good lord,—

Polnntus Wherefore should yon do this ?

Reymldit %'i ^

1 would know that, _

Polomus ilarry, sir, here’s my dnft,i

And I believe it is a fetch of warrant a.et^Y^

You laving these slight sullies on my son,j>%'>vuri

As ’twere a thing a liitle soiTiii' the working, *

Mark >ou,

Your party in ooiivirae, him you would sound,

Having ever seen in the prenominatB crimes

The youth you hreathe of guilty, be assur'd

He closes with \ou ui this consequence

'Good sir,’ or so ; or ‘friend,’ or gentleman,’

According to the phrase or the addition

Of min and country

lieynnUo Yery good, my lord

Pctonm And then, sir, doM lie this,—bo does,

Wbat was I about tc say ? By the mass I was

About tj say something where did I leave ?

Reynaldo At 'closes in the conseanBUCe

At ‘friend or so,' and ‘gentleman
’

Polontus, At ‘closes in the consequence,’ ay, marry

He closes with you thus ‘I know the gentleman ,
oo

1 saw him 3 esterday, or t’ other day
,

'

Or then, or then
,
with such, or such ,

and, as you 'ay

|There was he gaming
, there o’etook in ’s^rense,

There falling.ont at tennis ,’ or perchance, ^
‘I saw him enter snch a house of sale,’ 0^-

,
ridtfifc/, a br^el, or sojorth.

ijeoyon dowTP^ ' y-

_Yonr bait of tal^eliood takes this carp.of truth ;

Aiid inns do wo of wisdom anu of^ach,
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Rtynaldo, Yes, mr lord, 1 (vould like to know that,

PoltwKH* To be sure, sir, this is my point, and I believe

It bids fair to succeed You, laying these blemishes upon

my son, as if they have become a little too common as they

are practised, observe me, you should sound the gentfeman

to whom yon talk, whether he has ever known, the young

fellow to be guilty of the blemishes you mention, then be

sate that he agrees with you and so addresses you as ‘‘Good

sir, or so”, or "gentleman”, according as the form of the title

goes in that country

Reynalda I follow you, my lord,

Poloittus, And then, sir, does he do this—he does—what

was I going to say ? By God, I was about to say something

Where did I stop ?

Reynaldo You said he agrees with you, and addresses

you as “friend or so".

Polomui Yes, that’s right. He will remark this. "1 know

the gentleman
;
I saw him yesterday or the other day, either

then or sometmi^ after, in such and such company ,
and as

you say, he was then or at another time he was too far gone in

boozmg, or started quarrelling at tennis". Of perhaps I law

him enter a house of ill fame. Do you see my point ? By

utilizing lies, you get hold of truth, and thus we. wise and

understanding man,

(Page 58. Lines 31 5')

working m a round-about way and by indirect hints, secure

true information. So by following my former discourse and

advice you should find out the truth about my son. You
have got me ?
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Witli yindlasapsi and with assays of ^aa,

By indirections find directions ont

So by my fomer lecture and advice

Shall yon mv son You have me, have you not ?

Reynaldo M v lord, I have

Folonm
'

God be wi’ you
,
fare you well.

(Reynaldo Good lord

'

Folontm Observe his .incliaation in yonrself.

'

Reynaldo I shall, my lord

Polomut And let him ply his musig

Reynaldo.
' '

Well, my lord

Pnlomus Farewell • [Ri.it bbvbaui/O.

R/itei ovBEUi,

How now, Ophelia! what’s the natter^

Ophelia 0 1 my lord, my lord, I have been so

affrighted

'

I'oloniut With what, in the name of God ?

Ophelia . My lord, as I was sewing in my closet,

Lord Hamlet, with his doublet all unbrac’d

Not hat upon his head
,
his stockings foul’d,

II.:garter’cl and down gyved to his ancle,

Pale as bn shirt
,
his knees knocking each ot!iM

,

And with a look so pdenns in ^ronrt
As if he had been loosed^out <7nSll

To speak of horrors, he comes before me
1‘olomus Mid for thy love f

Ophi ha. My lord, I do not know •

But truly I do fear it

Polonius What said he ?

Ophelia. He took me by the wrist and held me hard

,

Then goes he to the length of all his arm
;

And witl> his other hand thus o’er his brow^i
He falls to such perusal of my face

As he would draw it Long stay’d he so

,

At last, a little shaking of mine arm
And thrice his head thns waving up and down,
HejsisM^igli so ptiponTanH proTCtrml

80

85

90
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Reynaldo I have, my lord.

Polomus Good-bye then

Reynaldo My good lord.

Polomus Note his behaviour personally

Reynaldo, 1 shall, my lord

Polomus Let him, however, follow his own bent,

Reynaldo Well, my lord.

Polomus Farewell

'

Enter OPHELIA

Well, Ophelia, what is the matter ?

Ophelia, Oh, my lord, I have been so frightened I

Polomus By what, in the name of God ?

Ophelia, My lord, as 1 was sewing in coy room. Lord

Hamlet, with his doublet all unbnttoned, no hat upon his

head, his stockings soiled ungartered and banging loose about

his ankles, looking as pale as his shirt, his knees knocking

together, and with a look dazed as if he had been let out of

hell to speak ol shuddering horrors, he appears before roe,

Polomnt, Mad for your love ?

Ophelia. My lord, I do not know, but really I feat his

mood,

Polomus What did he say ?

• (Page 60 Lines 59 80)

Ophelia, He took me by the wrist, and gripped me hard,

and then he falls back all the length of bis arm, and with

his other hand laid across his temples, he began to study

my face as if he would draw it. He stayed in this posture

long
;
at last when 1 shook my arm a little, he nodded his

head up and down thrice and drew a deep sigh, so sad and

plaintive, as if it seemed to convnlse all his body and end his

very life. Having done this, he released roe ; and having

turned his head over his shoulders, he seemed to find his way

tint without using his eyes, for actually he left the room, with-

out seeing ns be kept hie byes henf all the-titne on me.
'
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TJint it did 6eem lo snatter all his bulk 95

And end hia being That done, bo lets me go

An'd'with his bead over bis shoulder turn'd,

He seem’d to hod his way without his ejos

,

For out o’ doors he w-nt without their helpj

And to the last bended their light on me. 100

pohnxtts Come, go with me , I will go seek the king.

This IS the very ecstasy of love, nvutnen.
Whose violent property fordoes itself,

And leads the will to desperate undertakings,

As oft as anv passion under heaven 105

That does afflict onr natures I am sorry

.

What, have you given him any hard words of late ?

Opkelta. No, my good lord
,
but, as you did command,

1 did repel his letters and oenied

His afisfiss-to me ivAa-i/otwi

Polontits That hath made him mad. IID
I am sorry that with better heed and judgment
I had not qnoted him

,
I fear’d he did but trifle,

And meant to wreck thee
,
but, bashrsw my jealousy

But heaven, U i' as proper to onr ago
To cast beyond ourselves in onrfipminn^^ft 116
As it IS common for the younger sort

To lack discretion Come, go we to the king
•

'

This must be known
,
which, being kept close, might move

More grief to hide than bate to utter Invn

tff^dkfuuuute. [Exeunt

Scene II A noon is tub CastIiK

Enter kimq, qubeji, hussuOuintz, suiLDBtisTisua,

and Attendants

King Welcome, dear fiosenorantz,and Guildenstern ’

Moreover that wo much did long to see you,
Jhe need we hai e to use you did provoke
Onr hasty sanding. Something have you heard
Of Hamlet’s transformation

;

so call jt, 6
S th nor the estenor nor the inward man
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Po2oH(t(s. Come wiih me , I am going to the K<og This

IS the very madness of love, whose violent fit leads to self-

destruction, and drives the will to desperate deeds, as often

as any human passion known on earth. I am sorry. Have

you spoken ludely to him lately ?

OfiheUa No my good lord, but as you commanded me,

I refused bis letters, and did not permit him to see me.

Polotuus, This has driven him mad I am sorry that I

did not study him with more care and insight. I was afiaid

that he had no serious intention, and would have ruined you

Let my suspicion be cursed It ^eems as likely that we in

old age overshot the mark in making a wisedeciston as

younger men lack wisdom.

(Page 60. Lines 81-110)

Come, let us go to the King. We must let him know this,

and il It be kept secret now, it might prove greater sorrow

to'keep It so than the risk of the King’s displeasure by making

It known

Scene U A Room in the Castle

Enter King, Queen, Rosencrantz, Guildenstern,

and Attendants,

King. Welcome, dear Rosencrantz and Guildenstern.

Over and above out desire to see yon, we need your services

which made us send for you hastily. Yon have heard some-

ihtng of the change that has come over Hamlet—1 cannot

describe it otherwise, since he is no more inwardly or outwardly
what be was, 1 cannot imagine what else other than his

father’s death could have thus distracted him. 1 entreat you
both that, having been brought up with him in your early

days, and since you share his youth and taste, yon may be
pleased to stay here in our conn for som»ttme, and so by
giving him- your company, entice .him to pleasures, and find

out, as you may by using your opportunity, whether anything,

unknown to us, troubles him thus so that when it is known to

.us, we msy find a remedy.
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Ee'embles that it wa“ What it bhould be,

l^oro than his father’s death, that thus hath pnt hini

So mueh from the mijarttanding of himalf, ^
I canrot dream of I entreat yon both'^’**^ ^

1

That, being of so young days brought up "’ith him

And sith so nBigbhnnr’ii tn his youth and luimonrtj**'

That Tou voncbsafe.Your rest here in our sourt

iSome little time
,
so by your compajios

To draw him on to pleasures, and to gather I'*

So much as from occasio i you may glean,
^

Whether aught to us unknown afSiots him thus,

^hat, open’d lies witliin ocr remedy f**^

Queen Good gentlemen, be hath much talk’d of yon

;

And sure I am two men there are not living dO

The weom he more adheres. It it will please jou

To show ns so much gentry and good will

As to ei.peud yonr time with ns awhile,

For the supply and profit of our hope, 1

Your visitation shall receive suiib thanks 2o

A fits a king's remembrance
^ Rosencranis^ ~ Bolb yonr majesties

Might, by the sovereign power yonr have of ns, . .^
Put yonr dread pleasures more into command
Thau to entreaty

Gaildenstei n But we both obey, . ,

»

And here give up ourselves m the full bentXj>^*p*tJ^SQ

To lay our service freely at your feet,

To be commanded
King, Thanks, Boseuorantz and gentle Gnildenstem.

Queen Thanks, Gnudenstern and gentle BosenctanU

;

And I.beseeoh you instantly to visithM/w.**^ do

My too mnoh changed son Go, some of you.

And bring these gentlemen where Hamlet is

Gulf Heavens mako onr presence and our practices

Pleasant and helpfnl to him
' • / t

Qipees , Ay, amenj (b-t u-^
[Bioeunf bobesobamiz, auiLUEBsi'EBy, dnd torite Attendants,
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Quun, Good gentleman, he has talked o( you much, and

I am sure there are not two men living to whom he is more

attached. If it may please }Qa to be so courteous and gracious

as to spend your time with ns for a while that you may help

us in our need,

(Page 62. Lines 1IM 14)

Scene //. Lines 1 24)

we shall be very grateful for your visit, and the King will

thank you as it befits him.

Rosencraiiis, B'th yonr majesties by virtne'of the supreme

authority you have over us, might convert your will from

entreaty into command.

CutUensfern, But we both obey you
|
and most willingly

offer our services to be used as you please.

King. Thanks, Losencrantz and Guildenstern.

Queen, Thanks, Guildenstern and Rosencrantz. And I

entreat you immediately to see my much transformed son. Go,

some of yon, and conduct these gentlemen to where Hamlet

IS,

Gmldettatem. My God make our company and services

agreeable and benefidal to him.

Queen. Be it so 1

[Bxeunt Rosencrantz, Gml^kns^erH, and Attendanis,
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Enter i>0L0MUh

Polomus The ambassadors from Norway, my good lord,

Are joyfully IryvAoe/. 41

King Thonstillnast been the father of good news

Polonm Have I, my lord! Assure you, my goodhege,

I hold my duty, as I hold my soul.

Both to my God and to my gracious king ,
4o

And 1 do think—or else this brain of mine
Hun^^otjhejrod of policy so sure

Ks rt_hatE'na’d to do—that I have found

The very natiae of Hamlet’s lunacy.

King, 0 * speak of that that do I long to hear 50

My newasnall'be tneiraftKThat BreatTeaSi “ r * •.Mynewatrai^theli^^^ 0^*^ |.«i.

.

King TUyeeif do grace to them, and bring them lu

[£7xit puLoaiDs.

He tells me, my dear Gertrnde, he hath found
The head and source of all your son’s distemper. 66

Qiieen' 1 doublet is no other but the mam
His father’s death aud our o’erhasty marriage

King, Well, as shall sift him

I

Jfe-enter eonoaiun, with voUTiaaNU aud tORvauus

Welcome,’my good friends

!

Say, Voltimand, what from our brother Norway ? *

Voltmand, Most fair return of greetings and desires 60
Upon our first, he sent out to suppress
His nephew’s levies, which to him appear’d
To be a preparation ’gainst the Polaok

,

t
int, better look’d into, he truly found
t was against your highness . whereat griev’d, 65
That.80_his smkness, age, and impotence
Was falsely borne in hand . Tends out arrests*
On Fortinbias

, which he, in brief, obeys, )

Beoeives rebuke from Norway, and, m fine,
'

Makes vowlbefore his unole never more 70
To give tb^assa^ of ari^|Bii,sfyobr majesty.

-
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Enter POLONIUS.

Polomus. The ambassadors, who where sent to Norway,

my good lord, have returned with happy news,

ktng. You have ever been bnnger of good news.

Polomus Is that true, my lord ? My good lord, let me
tell yon that 1 hold my duty and my soul in equal solemn

consideration m relation to both mv God and my gracious

King, and 1 think, otherwise my brain is not so sure pursuing
the policy, of statfrisitJnscd to be. 1 nave tUscovered the

cause ot' risinilet's madness
King. Do speak of that, 1 long to hear it.

(Page 65. Lines 25-50)

Polomus First let the ambassadors be admitted to your

presence My news shall form the last item of that great

feast.

King You may yourself do honour to them, and conduct

them here.

POLONIOS.

He tells me, my dear Gertrude, be has discovered the main
cause of your son’s trouble.

Queen. 1 doubt whether it can be any other than his

father’s death and our marriage which followed too soon

King. Well, we shall sound him

Re^enter POLONiuS, with voltimand, and CORNELIUS.

Welcome, my good fnends. Say, Voltimand, what mes-
sage you bring from the King of Norway,

Voltimand Most fair greetings and good wishes. The
first thing he did on receiving us, was to send out to slop his

nephew’s recruiting
,
the raising of troops appeared ,to him

to be a preparation against the Poles, but on investigation he
found that it was against your majesty. He was very sorry

that advantage was taken of his sickness, old age, and
feebleness, and ordered the arrest of Fortinbras, and he
submitted. He was rebuked by his uncle and finally took a
vow that he would never again make any warlike preparation

against yonV majesty. Pleased with this, the King of Norway
offered him an annual pension of three thousand crowns,

and gave him permission to use the troops he had raised

against the Poles—and he makes this request to yon that
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Whereon old Norway, overcome with joy,

G-ives him three thousand crowns in annual fee,

And his commission to employ those soldiers,

So levied as before, against the Polaok
;

75

With fto RTitTnnty, herein further shown, {Otiwg a^paper

That it might please you to give quiet pass

Through your dominions for this enterpris

On such regards of safety and allowance

As therein are set down
Aiiig It likes ns well

, SO
And at our more consider’d time we'll read>

Answer, and think upon this business

:

Meantime we thank you for your well took labour
Go to your rest

;
at night we’ll feast together

.

Most welcome home, [Exeunt TOLTiuann u'td cobveliUs,

Polontttg, This business is well ended.
My liege, and madam, to eapostnlBtft dlituU
What majesty should be, what duty is.

Why iJsy '9 day, iisgii, asA Uiae k tisse,

Were nothing but to waste Digit, day, and time

ikyfe -vo.xM&ng muioBsnessitne limbs anu outwarQiiourisbe«T
iwill tie brief Ycur noble son is madl

'—

^

Mod call 1 it
,
for, to define true madness,

What is ’t but to bo nothing else bat mad ?

But let that go
Queen, More matter, with less art
Pohmus Madam, I swtar I use no art at all.

That he is mad, tis true ,’tis true ’tis pity

;

^

And pity 'tis ’tis true • a foolish hgore,
But farewell it, for I will ose no art
Mad let us grant him, then

; and now remain.
That we find out the cause of this effect,
Or rather say, the cause of this defect,
For this effect’defe.etiye comes by cause
Thus it remains

, and thrremainder thusl
Psrpahd.
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it might please you to give him free passage through your

territory,

[Gives « Paper,

(Page 66 Lines bl-76)

for this invasion on sueh terms of safety and permission as

stated.

Kmg, It pleases me welt, and we shall read it at a time

when we can give more attention to it, and give proper answer
Let me now thank you for the labour undertakeu w'lth such

good results. You may rest now ; at mght we shall hai;e a

feast. I welcome you home heartily.

[Exeunt Voltmand and Cornelius.

Polomus This business is happily c ncluded My lord,

and madam, it is but a waste of time to discuss what royalty

should be, what doty is, why day is day, night is night and
time is time Therefore, since to state things briefly and
pointedly is the very essence of wit, and verbosity is the

ponderous expression and mere show of wit, I shall be brief.

Your noble son is mad , I cannot say anything else than mad.
If madness is to be defined, it can mean nothing else than

being mad But enough of that.

Queen Let us have more sense than your artifice

Polomus. Madam, I swear, I use no artifice at all. That
he IS mad, it is true, it is true it is a pity and it is a pity it is

true. It is a foolish term of speech But no more of it, for

I will use no artifice. Let ns grant then that he is mad
,
now

It IS for us to find out the cause of this effect, or rather

the cause of this defect, for the effect, that is deplorable, there

most be cause This is the pusition, and it follows thus.

Weigh It carefully. I have a daughter—so long as she

continues to be mine—

(Page 68 Lines 77—106.)

who, in obedience to her sense of duty, has given me
this : Now yon can draw jonr conclusion, as I read it (Reads)
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1 have a daughter, have while sue is mine
,

Who, m her duty and obedience, mirk,

Hath given me this now, gather, and surmise

the celestia l, and my soul's idol, the most beaiittped

Ophelia —
That’s an i]i phrase, a vile phrase , ‘beau .ified’ is a i lie

phrase
,
bat your shall hear Thus

In her eyieellent white bos.m, these, &c ,

—

Queen Game this from Hamlet to her

!

PolontHS Good madam stay awhile
,
I will be faithful

Bouil thou the stars are pic, 1 ' ’

Doubt that the sun doth mote

,

Doubt U uth to be a liai
,

Hid neief|«^moie,

0 denr Ophelta * / am time nuntbeiJ i

art to reclon my gi onus
,
bnt that I love thee best, 0 most

best 1 belteoe it, Adieu

Thine eiermore,^most deal iodUi. nhilst this

machine is to him,

Hamlet,

This m obedience hath my daughter shown nJtt
'

And more above, hath bis sohoitiogsf*^
As they fell out by time, by means, and plaoe,f5

All given to imue ear.

King But how bath she
Eeoeiv’d his love ?

Polontus What do you think of me ?

King As of a man faitbtnl and honourable 130

Pol I would faitt prove so But what might you think,

When I had seen this love on the wing,— '

*^V >

As I perceiv’d it (I must tell you that)"”
Before my daughter told me,—-what might you,
Or my dear majesty, your queen here, think, Idi* ‘

If I had play’d the desk or table book.

0^..81.ye-n my heartji iWnking
j mnte and.dnnlh

Or look’d upon thi3lovi| wiUrjlcUe sight
*,
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“To the celestial and my seal's idol the most beautified

Ophelia”, that is a badly chosen phrase
,

I cannot stand it

,

'‘beanlifol’’ is rotten word ; bat you should hear the rest

Thus: (Reads) 'Tn her excellent white bosom these”, etc,

Queen, Did this lettsr come from Hamlet to her ?

Polonius. Good madam, have patience, I shall discharge

my duty faithrully,

(Reads.)

'

“Yon may as well doubt that the stars are fire, or the sun

moves or that the truth is a lie, but never doubt that 1 love

you, 0 dear Ophelia, 1 am htile good in versifying. 1 have

no skill how to express my sighs and groans m verse, but

there can be no doubt that 1 love yon best 0 most excellent,

believe it. barewell.

Yours evermore, while he draws his breath on earth,

Hamlet".

This has been shown me by my daughter dutifully ; she

has aho let me know of the whole course ot his courship,

with all the details of time and the means he adopted and

place.

King, And has she responded to his love,

Polouius, What is your opmion of me ?

King, As of a man who is loyal and has a sense of

honour,

PoIoniHs. 1 would like lo prove so Let me ask what

you might have thought, ay, when I had seen this violent

love in progress, as I observed it, suppose if I had acted as

a silent and active intermediary between them,

,
(Page 70. Lines 107—136

)

or connived at it, or taken no serious notice of it. what might

you have thought of me ? No. I at once got busy about it
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What might yon think ? No, I want ronnd to wort,

And my young mistress thus I did bespeal WO
‘Lord Samlet is a prmoe, out of thy star,.

Tqis must not be ' and then 1 prescripts gave

That she should^look herself from Tils'iTsort
,

(

Admit no mesaengers, receive no tokens

Which done, she took the fruits of my advice
,

J-lo

And he, repulsed,—a short tale to make,~fav»j-
Pell into a sadness, ttien into a tasTj

Thence to a watch, thence into a weakness,

Thence to a lightness
,
and by this declension

Into the madness wherein now he raves, 0

And all we mourn for

King Do you think 'tis this >

Queen It may be, very like ,

Polomiis Hath there been snob a time,—I’d fain know

that,—

That I have positively said,
‘
’Tis so,’

When It prov’d otherwise?
King Not that I know loo

Pohnius Take this from this, if this be otherwise

[Pomtinq io hi) head and ehoulder

If circumstances lead me, I will find
Where truth is hid, though it were hid indeed
Within the centre

King,
^

Hojt may try it fm-jhar p

Pol lou know sometimes he walks four hours together
Hero in the lobby

Qiifen bo he does indeed 161
Pofoniws At such a time I’Jl loose my daughter to him

,

Be you and I behind an ijrajjihen
,
fuwliJW

Mark the ciiconnter ; if he loi e her not.'
And be nottfrom his reason faUen thereoi 165
Let mo bo i» a'sistant for a state,

'

But keep a [aim, and carters

A'lnj, Wo will try It
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and I spoke thns to my young lady, “Lord Hamlet is a prince,

tar above your station in life. U cannot go on—” And then,

I gave her advice that she must not let her be seen by

Hamlet, nor receive any messages or gifts of love from

him. She acted uiion my advice, and he being rejected to

make the story short sank into melancholy, then into a fast,

and then he began to keep awake, and grow weak and light-

headed, and by all this gradation, he fell into madness, which

makes him shout and bluster, and which we all mourn.

King Do you think it u so ?

Quetn. It may be quite likely

PoloniM Has there been ever a time, 1 should like to

know it— that I have positively said, “it is so," when it had

turned out to be oihern ise ?

Ktng I do not know any such occasion,

Pofontus. (Pointing to his head and shoulder) Yon may

remove my head from my shoulder, if what 1 say, preves to

be other than what it is If circumstantial evidence is forth-

coming, I Will find where the truth is hidden, though u were

hidden witbm the centre of the earth

Ktng How may we get to the bottom of 't ?

Polontus You know that sometimes he walks for four

hours remaining in the lobby here.

(Pages 72 Lines 137—160

)

Queen That he does, indeed.

Polontus, At Such a time 1 shall set my daughter on to

him Let us watch from behind the curtain, and note how

it goes on If he is not in love with her, and if he has not

gone mad for love, let me no more be a minister to a slate,

but keep farm and own carts.

Ktng. We shall try this plan.
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Queen But look, where sadly the poor wretch comes
leading

III!
Away * I do beseech youi both away

1 11 board him presently JCtnOtiiX,

[Ewemt K Jt8, queex, and Attendants
Eaie> maixi, readtaff.

O' give me leave. 170
How does my good Lord Hamlet

ffamlet \Vell, flood a-merev,
PoloJiiKs Do yon know me, my lord ?
Hamlet, Excellent well

, yon are a fishmonger.
Polontus Not I, my lord 175
Hamlet Then I would yon were so honest a man
rnlnntue, Hone't my lord'
Hamlet 4y, air ; to be honest, as this world goes, is to

be one man picked ont of ten thousand
PolantHo That’s very true, mt lord IbO
Hamlet For it the sun breed maggots in a dead dog,

leing a good kissing qarrion.-Have von a daughter
’^olonutr I have my lord Mor,
aamel Let her not walk i’ the snn t conception is a

> easing
; but as yonr daughter my conceive, friend look

Polomue [Aside ] Hpw say von hv that. » Still harp 186
ng on my daughter yet he knew me not at first : he
aid I was a fishmonger, he is far gone, for gone : and
trnly m my youth I suffered mnch extremity for love

;

wry near this I’ll speak to him again. What do yon 190
read my lord r

Hamlet Words words words
Polomus What IS the matter, mv lord?
Hamlet Between who ’

195
I mean u,

otf Hamlet Slandenh-sir fn» 4.1,-
4U.J ,

itorn f -xif satrioial rogue
‘ at old menha^i) grey beards, that their 1are winkled, their eygs^pnrging thick amber

£lnm-tree_g^, and tlZuKly lave a ^entifnl EE
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Qwen, But, behold here comes tlie unbdppy \outh,

reading

PolontKS Botli of you withdraw quickly I will tackle

him presently,

[Exeunt KING, QuEEN, and ATTENDANTS }

Enter Hamlet, reading.

May I ask, how are you getting on, my ^ood brd ?

Hamlet. Well, thanks to God
Polontus, Do you know me, my lord ^

Hamlet Very well, you are a fish-seller

Polontus. No, no my lord

Hamlet Then 1 wish yon were as honest a man.
Polmtus You mean honest, my lord

,

Hamlet Yes, sir it is not so easy to be honest as yon
think

; only one man out of ten thousand is honest

Polatuus That is t' ue, my lord.

Hamtet. If the sun breeds worms in the dead body of a

dog i‘ being carcass good to be kissed-well, have yon a

daughter ’

Polonius, I have, my lord.

Hamlet, Let her not walk in the sun Be careful about

that

Poloutus (Aside) What do you think of it ? My daughter

still tunning in his head . Yet be could not recognise me at

first;

(Page 74 Lines 161— IB6.)

he said 1 was a fish-seller u is ton bad with him
;
and really

in my youth I suffered a lot for love ; I came very near to

this ^int Let me speak to him again. What do you read,

my lord ?

Hamlet. Mere words, and nothing else,

PoIowHS. What IS the matter (substance or thought), my
lord ?

Hamlet. Between whom ?

Polomus, I mean the matter you read, my loid.

Hamlet. It is all slanderous gossip, sir
,

for the satirist

who is a knavish fellow, says here that old men have grey
beards, wrinkled faces, ihemy eyes

;
and that they have no
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that

212

240

Guildenslfm, FaWiihej^n ales we.

Hamlet In tlio saspet^&tg^of Fortune ? 0 ' ino><t true

•ilie is. a strnnHJOt<what news

Has None, ray lord, but that the world’s grow ii honest

Hamlet Then is doom .day near , bnt j our news is not

true. Let mo question more m particular what hate Jon

my good friends, deserved at the bands of Fortune,

she sends tou to prison hither ?

Cttithlenslet n. Prison, mj lord ’

Hamlet Deumart’s a pnson
Roeencrantz Then is the world one

Hamkt A goooly oiio
,
in which there are manv cou'

tiiiet, nards, and dungeons, Denmark boiiig one d' J']’®

w orst.

RoKvcraniz. Wo think not so, my lord.

Hamlet. Whj', then, ’tis none to yon
,
for there is noth-

ing Qitiicr good or bad, but thinking makes it so . to me

It IS a prison <w.-ts 'uwt'JU*- 461

It i/tncrants Why, then your ambition makes it one

,

'tis too narrow for j our mm 1

Hamlet 0 God ’ I could bo bounded la a antsbell, and

touut ratsolf a king of inbnito space, were it not that I

hiiTO had dreams, 25b

GuildenUern, Which dreams, indeed, are ambition, for

the t ort substance of tho ambitions is merely the shadow
of a dream,

Haml>t A drosm itself is but a shadow,
Ro*encrantz Truly, and 1 hold ambition orsonirvand .

I'gnt a quality that it is but a slmdoa’s shadow.

Woni/i t Thou are onr beggars bodies, and onr monarrhs
anil QHt'.tretfihodJieroos tho licggar’s shadows Shall u o to

tl 0 court ' for, b^ my fas

.

f cannot reason. 2o5

Il'itencrani... I _
OuMea,‘era \

Hnnl.t No such matter, 1 will not sart.s on with tie

tl, t of ny servantj, for, to apeak to you like au houO'.t
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Rosencraitiz, No news but that the world has grown

honest.

Hamlet Then is the judgement daj near, but 1 do not

think that yonr news is true. Let me question you more

minutely . what have you done ihat fortune sends you to

prison here ?

Gutidenslern Prison, my lord I

Hamlet, Denmark is a prison.

Rosencraniz, Then the world is also a prison.

Hamlet, The world is a specious prison in which there

are many cells and places of confinement, Denmark being one

of the worst.

Rosencraniz We do not think so, my lord.

Hamlet So it is no prison to you for there is nothing

either good or bad unless you think it to be either good or

bad
, to me it is a prison.

Rosencraniz Perhaps you are too ambitions, and Den>

mark does not satisfy your mind.

(Page 76 Lines 217-246;

Hamlet What an idea 1 Let me be confined m a nut-

shell, and I shall think myself to be a king of boundless space,

if not for some bad dreams that lately afflicted me.

Gutidenslern Those dreams are indeed ambition, for

what the ambitions seek is but a shadow

Hamlet, A dream itself is a shadow,

Rosencraniz Indeed, and I hold ambition to be so un-

substantial that it IS a shadow’s shadow.

Hamlet Then the beggars ate bodies, and Kings and
fnll'Statured heroes are the shadows of the beggars. Shall we
go to the court

,
for, indeed, I can no more argue.

Rosencraniz, Gtaldensterft We shall attend on you.

Hamlet, 1 do not want lU I shall not pnt you in the

"category of servants
,
for, to be frank with yon,J am attended
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min, T am mnsii^'^Badfall'c.fltteniled. Bnt,.m the oeatea

way of fnendship , irhat make you at ElsmorP
~

Bosencrantz, To visit yon, tuy lord
,
no other ocoesion

Hamht. Beggar that I am, I am even poor m thanks

,

but I thank yon' and sure, dear friends, my thanks are

too dear a halfpenny We^jon not sent for ? Is it your

own molinmg ! Is it a free vidution ? Come, come, de_al

justly with me • come, come , nay, speak

Gittldenslern What should we say, my lord ?

Hamhl Why anything, bot to the pnrpose. Yon were

sent for, and there is a kind oi confession in your looks

winch your modesties have not craft enough to colour I

know the good kmg and queen have sent for yon.

Rosencrantz To what end my lord r

^ Hamlet That you must teach me. Bat letme con:

jnjS you, by the nghis of our fellowship, by the

consonancy of oar ymith, by the obligation of our 28

eve^prase^ved lo?6^Ad ,j>y .what mjge dear a better

^pr05Dosec.Could5hSk^ydu^tSffiiBjc«.i nn/jdmmt-y
with me, whetTer yon were rent for or no ’

Rosencrantz [i»ide (o ooinneNsrEau } Whet say you i

idsidc ] Say, then, I Lave an eye of you. 1

you love me, hold not oft Jcuww ‘^ajketj^
ffatWemfern My lord, we were sent for. f »

Hamlet I will tell you why
;
so shall my antioipa

twn prevent your discovery, and your secrecy to the
fcng and queen moult no feather. I have of late,—but S9

Froerefore I know nnt,— lo«t all my mirth, forgone
all custom of esercises

; and indeed it goes so heavily
with my disposition that this goodly frame, the earth, ,

seems to me a
. pnigpntory ; thia_Jasst_25SSl‘

^
'

lytlxagopy, tbsjui;,. look von, fmaJirave o’erhanging.
30i

ft,EaBfeakthis maiestical root fretted wrth golden
why, it appears no other thing to rne'Enmfo'J

.

Bn(j_^5tiient congregation ot vapours What a piece
of work IS a man ' flow noble in reason' how infinitem
.tecnUyJ in'^otm, m moving, how express and admir SO.
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by dreadful thoughts But let me ask you in the name of

friendship—what are you doing here at Elsinore ?

Rosenorantz, We have come to see you, my lord , there

IS no other purpose.

HamM, A pauper as I am, 1 can but inadequately thank

you ;
all the same 1 thank yon, but, my dear friends, however

of little value my thanks may be, 1 hold it a little too dear.

Were you not sent for ? Is it ol your own free will that yon

have come ? Is it a voluntary visit ? Come, tell me honestly ,

do nut hesitate, speak out

Guildmstern, What should we say, my lord ?

HamUt Why, you can say anything, but it must be to the

point You were sent for
; your very looks say it, which you

have not learnt yet to be crafty enough to mask I know the

good king and queen have seat for you.

Rosencrantz, For what purpose, my lord ?

Hamlet, That you may guide me But let me implore
you, by the claim of our friendship, by our nearness in age,

(Page 78. Lines 247—27?

by the ties uf our cherished love and by what higher appeal

one could make to you, be frank and straightlorward with

me, tell me wh«,her you were sent for or not,

Kosenertwifc.
J
(/side to CwiWens/ern] What do you say ?

Hamlet. Mside] I am watching you If you love me do
not conceal the ttoih from me.

Qiiilderisferit. My lord, wo were sent for.

Hamlet I will tell you the reason, so what 1 tell yon be-

forehand will leave you nothing to discover, and your promise

of secrecy to the king and queen remains unimpaired 1 have
lately—but why I do not know—lost roy gaiety, given up all

customary exercises, and it has so badly aflee'ed my tempe-

rament that this fair framework, the eaiih, seems to me e
barren land ;

this lonely vault, ihc air, mark me, this spendid

sky, hanging overhead, this stately roof in wrought with stars,

tt seems to me to be an assemblage of stinking and noxious
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able ' in action how like an angej* in ayinrahension Low
like a god ! the beauty of the world ^ the pararon oft

animals ' And yet, to me, what la this quintessence of

tins); ? man delights not me
, no, nor woman neither,

Sough, by your smiling, yon seem to say so. "iHO"

Jiotencranlz My lord, there was no such stuff in my
thoughts

Hamlet Why did j on laugh then, when I said, ‘man
delights not me ?’

Sosencranlz To think, my lord, if you delight not in

man, what lenten entertainment the players stall receive

,lrom yon we
. coted them on the way ,and hither are they

coming, to offer yon service

Zamlet He that plays the King shall be welcome

;

his majesty shall have tribute of me; the adventurous d20
^Knight shall use his fQjl and target, the Lover shall

^ot sighjraiiaj the Humorous Man shall end his part
in peacs

; the Clown shall make those laugh jfbose
_lungs are tickle o' the sere

; and the Lady shall sav'her'
mm'dlreely, or the blank ver^e shall halt forft What 32B
jp^ayers are they

!

Jlosencrantz Even those yon were wont to take delight
in, the tragedians of the oity

Hamlet How chances it they travel ? their residence,
both in reputation and profit, was better both ways 330

Rotencianlz I think their inhibition comes by the
means of the late inngvatipn

Hamlet Do they hold the saine estimation they did
when I was in the city ? Are they so followed ?

Rosencrantt. No, indeed they are not 335
Hamlet How comes it? Do they grow rusty
Roseacraatz, Nay, their endeavour keeps in the

wonted pace but there is, sir, an aery of children.,
little eyases, that cry out on the top of question, and
aremos^^MIy-ClapEed for’t . these are now the 340
fashion, and so berates common s^-so they
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vaponis What an admirable creature is man 1 How gifted

in reason
, of what boundless powers and capdcities 1 How

expressive and wonderful in appearance and movement 1

in action how like an angel, and how like a god in under-
standing ' He is the beauty of the world—the peerless of all

animals ’ And yet to me he is no more than a speck of dust.

Man does not delight me nor woman either, though by your

I

smiling you imply otherwise.

Rostncratiis There was no such idea in mind.

Hamlet. Why did you laugh then when 1 said "man does
not delight me"?

Rosencraiilz To think, my lord, if you do not delight

(Page 82. Lines 278—305)

in man, what little amusement can the players offer you We
met them on the way

;
and they are coming here to entertain

yon,

Hamlet. He who plays the king, shall be welcome
,
his

majesty shall have my homage
,
the knight who goes out m

search of adventure, shall use his sword and shield ; the lover

who sighs, will not go without his reward
,
the man of humour

snail end his part peacefully ; the clown shall make those

laugh who are easily excitable to laughter
,
the lady shall say

her say, or the declamafiori may abruply come to an end.

What kind of players are they ?

Rasencrantz. Even those in whom you used to take de-

lighi—the tragedians of the city

Hamlet. How does it happen that they are on a roving

i
commission ? They were well settled in reputation, and paid

their way.

fiosencranfz. The late craze has stopped them playing in

the city,

Hamlet. Are they still held in the same esteem in the city

as they were before ? Are they still as popular ?

Rosenctantz. They are not indeed,

Hamlet How is it ? Are they growing out of favour ?

Rosenerantz. They have not slacked in their efforts to

please the public
,
but there is, sir, a company of boy-players,

who shnut in their treble tone, and are very highly applaudedr
•I'l e- -.1- 1 .. I - -t 1 « —
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nall them,—that manj wearing rapiers are afraid of

fflnsB omll s. and dare scarce come thither.

"What ' are they children ? who maintains

’em’ how are they escoted ? Will they pursue the Bl.

quality no longer than they o.aii sijg wiirtfiBy~THJt

say afterwards, if they should grow themselTes to com-

mon players,—as it is most like, if their means are not

better,—their writers do them wrong, to make them

^exclaim against their own succession ^

j4osenpjfljfZj^ai^jthere has been much to-do'on hot'

sides and^e natinnHiofi}^ no sin to tapre them to contrc

versy •'there was, for a while, no mone^^d lor araumenl

unless the Poet and the Player went to cuffs in the Question

y Eamlet Is it possible ?

Gutldanstern 0 * there has been much throwing abon

of brains

Hamlet Do the boys carry it away ?

Rosencranlz Ay, that they do. my lord ;
Hercules am

his load too SS'v

Hamlet It is not very strange
,
for my uncle is King of

.

Denmark, and those that would make mows at him whilel

my father lived, give twenty, forty, fifty, a hundred ducats

a piece for his picture in little ^’Sblood. there is something

in this more than natural, if phudSbpEy could find it out

^«3U^A•vT^y'
[/f’/oiirfsh of trumpets mthin

Outldenttern There are the players 365

Hamlet Gentlemen, yon are welcome to Elsinore

L-y^Tcur hands, come then
,
the appurtenance of-welcome ^

IS fashion and ceremonT 1 let me ccmply with you inW^

'

,
this garb , lest my extent tFthe players—whioh, 1 tell

you must show fairly outward— should more appear 370
like entertainment than yours. Yon are welcome ; but
my/unole-father and aunt mother are deceived

JOmlAenslern In whet, my dear lord ?

Z Hamlet, 1 am but mad north-north-west ’ when the

I
wind is southerly I know a hawk from a handsaw. 376
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as they call them—that many gallants ate afraid of encounter-

ing the critics, and dare not come to the common stages.

Hamlet Are they boy-players ? Who maintains them ?

(Page 82 Lines 306 333).

How are they paid ? Will they pursue the profession no

longer than they can sing ? Will they rot regret afterwards,

if they should become professional players—as it is most

likely if they are compelled by their poverty—that those are

wrong in encouraging them to denounce the common players

to whose position they are to succeed.

Rosencrantz. Indeed both sides are to. blame, and the

people take pleasure in inciting one against the other ; and

for a time, the theatrical managers would pay nothing, lor a

play unless it had something to do with the dispute between

the poet aud the players.

Hamlet Is it so ?

Guildenstern So many brains have been been engaged

id the dispute

Hamlet, Do the boys have the best of it ?

Resenoraniz. Yes, my lord
;
they carry everytbmg_before

Jhem.„
^

Hamlet It is not very strange, for my uncle is King of

Denmark and those who made faces at him while my father

was alive pay forty, fifty, even a hundred ducats for dne of

his pictures in miniature- By God, there must be somcthiDg~

unnatural about it, if reason could discover it.

[Flourish of trumpets mihtn ]

Gusldenstern Those are the players

Hamlet Gentlemen, you are welcome to Elsmore. Let

me shake hands with vou.theattnbute of welcome is etiquette.

Let me follow the fashion of tlreTJayntU this'mannef (by shak-

ing hands
,
lest my show of con tesy which, I tell you, must

be fairly manifest, might appear as more favourable reception

to them than to you. You are welcome
; but let me tell you

that my uncle father and aunt mother are mis'ahen about me.
Gmldenstern In what respect, my lord ?

(Page 64 Lines 334-361)

Hamlet I am ju<t touched with madness, but in my
' saner moment, I can distinguish a hawk from a handsaw.
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Enter eowsiua,

Pnhniiis Well bo mtb yon, Rontlnnieii

'

Hamlet Hark j uu, Gnildensforu ,
itid j on too

,
at eaob

sai a hoarer that great babj, you seo tbera is not yet out

of his ssaddling einnts tU^ 37*1

ifosencra/itr Uappdy bo’s tbo soooiid tima come to

them
,
for thej say aa old man is twice a child.

Haml-l J ivrll propiiesy be comos to tell me ot the

plaj eis
,
mark it You say right, sir, o’ ilooday morning

,

'tnassoiudeed

Pohntvs I\Iy lord, I have nows to toll yon dSo

H'lmlel JIj lord, I have news tj tell job XTlieu

Kosoius was an actor in Some,

—

^(Pdtontiis The actors are come hither, mr lord,

J^Hamlel Buz, biiz ' •>vo»vWi •

“^Polanm Dpoii mj honour,— !&&

' Hamlet Then csma eaoli actor on his ass,—

Palmas The best actors in the woild, either fur

tragedy, comely, history, pistoral, pastoral'oo.uioal,

historioal-pastoi il, tragical historical, tragical coini'

Qal'bistorical'pastoml, scene mdividable, or poem un-

lim ted ' Soaeoa cannot be too heavy, nor Plautus too

light For the lair of irnt and the liberty, these are

the only moo

Hamlet

hadst thou ’

0 Jephthah, judge of Israel, who: a tressurv

400

Polonius What a treasure had he, my lord •

Hamlet Why
One fair dauffhter and no moj e,

The ichteh he feted passing Kell.

Polonini [Jside.] btill on my daughter <05

Hamlet Am I not i’ the right, old Jephthah ?

Polonws If you call me Jephthah, mj lord, I have a

daughter that 1 love passing nell,

Hamlet Na)
, that follows not

Polonius, What follows, then, my lord f

Hamlet Why,
410
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BnUr PoLOSiV'S

Poloitins Wekome, gentleman.

Hamlet Listen, you, Guiidenstern, and you too, one at

each ear. That great baby you see there has not yet outgrown
bis infant-clothes.

Rosencrants, Perhaps he has come to second childhood ;

for i' IS said that an old mao is again a child.

Hamlet I foretell that becomes to tell me of the players.

You will see. You are right, sit ; on Monday morning, it was
so indeed. i

Pol Bias My lord, I have news to tell yon.

Hamlet 'My lord 1 have news (o tell yon. When Riscius

was an actor m Rome.

—

Potoinui 1 he actors have come here, my lord,

Hamlet Tut, tut <

Polontus Upon my honour.

—

Hamlet Then come each actor on an ass.

Polontus. They are best actors in the world, whether for

tragedy or for comedy or for the historical play, or for a

pastoral play, or for a combination of different sorts, or for a

type of classical play, or a romantic play Whether for a

classical play (m which unities ate observed) or for a romantic

play (in which large Ireedom is permuted), they are the best

men

Hamlet 0 Jephthah judge of Israel, what a treasure had

you 1

Polontus. What treasure had he, my lord ?

(Page 86 Lines 362 387).

Hamlet, Why, one fair daughter and nothing else, arid he

loved his daoghter very much.

Pofomus [Aside] Still harping on mv daughter
*

Hamlet, Am I not right, old Jephthah ?

Polontus, If you call me Jephthah, my lord, it is true

I have a daughter whom I love passing well.

HiiHifef That does not follow.

Po/o«ii« What follows then, my lord ?

Hamlet. Why, as by lot, God linows, then you ought to

know the next line—“it came to pass, as most likely it was”
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As bij hi, God teal.

And then, yon know,

It came to pass, as most hie tl teas —
The first row of the pions ebansjn will show Jon

tor look w here my abridgment _come5 CtJ-Shst

Enter four or ftee Players.

Ton are welcome, masters
,
welcome, all. I am glad to

'ee thee well welcome, goodfnends, 0,my old friend

!

AVhj
,
thy face is valanceJ since I saw thee last comest

thou to beard, me in Denmark? What! my young 420

[lady andjuiatre-s 1 By’r lady, your ladyship is nearer

heaven than when 1 saw‘yon lastjhy the altitnde of a.
qhopine Pray Gad, yonr \oice, like a piece of unenr- fw'

rent gold, be not cracked witbiu the ring Masters,

you are all welcome We’ll e’en to’t like French 425

falconers, By at anything we see we’ll hare a speech

straight Come, give ns a taste of yonr quality ,
come,

a passionate speech

Fii St Player What speech, my good lord ?

Hamlet I heard thee speak me a speech once, 43)

but It Was never acted ; or, if it was, not above once

;

for the play, I remember, p'eased not the milliou

;

*twas caviare to the general . but it was— I received it,

gmd others, whose judgments m snob matters cried

the top of mine—an esceilent plaj ,
well jigested in

the scenes, set down with as mneh modesty as cun-

ning /l remember one said there were no sallets in the'

lines 'to make the matter savoury, nor no matter in tbes

phrase that might ladict the author of aSeotation abut
called it an honest method, wfiote^mS^^M^'sweeil

and by very mnob more handsome than fine One
speech in it [chiefly loved j’twas Eneas’ tale to Dido:
and thereabout of it especially, where he speaks of

Priam’s slaughter If it Urem yonr memory, begm at

this line •' let me see, let me see
'— 445

The tuygei Pyrrhia, Uke the Hircaman beast,

—

’tisjhos ‘0
,
itjbegins with Pjrrhus\—

more;
416
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The first few verses of the pious song will give you their test.

Now my speech is cut short, end vou see why.

Enter FOUR or FIVE Plasers.

Yon are welcome, gentlemen, welcome, all of you, I am

glad to see you so well Welcome, good friends, 0 my old

friend, your face is bearded since 1 saw you last Do you

come to comfort me with your beard in Denmark ? What,

my young lady and mistress , by our lady (Maiy) yon have

grown taller since I saw you last, by the addition of highisoJi4,

shoes Let me hope that your voice is nM broken like a gold

com With a crack across Gentlemen, vou are all welcome.

Like French falconer who will let fly their birds at any living

creature in air, we shall have straightway a speech from you
,

show your skill to us
,
let us have a passionate 'peech.

First Player. What speech, my lord ?

Hamlet I beard you recite a speech once, but it was

never acted on the stage j or if it was, not more than once

(Page h6. Lines 39D417)

for the play did not prove to be popular ,
it was not to the

taste of the play goers. But it was—as my impression goes,

and that of others whose judgement was superior to mine

an admirable play, well arranged in scenes, marked as much

by moderation as by skill j remember, one said there was

no spice of slander in the' It^s to give Telish to the thmig^,

Mt had It any thought, the expression orwfiich might convict

the anthor ofaffectiTiotT, but described it as an honest method,

as sound as charmmgiW much more Iov£ly_ tha^leganl

Tloved chiefly one speech in it . it was Aeneas’ tafe to Dido

;

and I love that part of it m which Priam’s slaughter is des-

cribed. If you remember it, begin at this line
,

let me recall

It, The tugged Pyrilius, like the Hyrcanian b^ast—I do not
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The nigged Pyrthus, he whose sable arm
0lack as hts fitirfiose did the mgnt resembU
iFhstt he lay couched-in the omtnous horse.

Hath now this dreadand black comblcxton smear dl

IVtlh heraldry iiioi-a dismal , head to foot
Wow IS he iota' eules

.

harrtdly trick'd

IPith blood offathers, mothers diughiers, sons/
Bak d and imbasted with the tarchmo streets. ctM
jThal lend a /j rannous and damned light

\Tq their vile murders ro tsied in wrath andftrejO
And ih ts o'e' sized aiift caneulaie tore.

IVith eiss like carbiiitcles the hellish PyrrhitsKSf
Old grandstre Priam seeHis

So proo'fld
j nn

Polomus Pore God, my lord, well spoton
,
with good

aocent and good discretion
First Player he finds hw

Stnkmgtao s'lO't a t Greeks, bis antique sword
Rebellious to hts arm, lies where it falls, 155
RcliugnajsJ to cotnmsnd Unequal match d
Pyrrhus at Pnan drives . in rage strikes wide ;
But with the ,whiff and wind ci hts fell sworiftt"^
The ilnnervrd father falls Then senseless Ilium, i
Ruling to pel this blow, with ftaimne ht ui^d-

1

^WoOs tq_h!i bass and with a hideous crash vvtn
'Takes prisoner Pyrrhus' ear: for to / ins sward,
Which wss declining on the milky head
Of reverend Priam seem'd i’ the air to slick

So as a piinled tyrant, Pyrrhus stood, Skoottar ,575

And like a neutral to his will and matter.
Did tto'hing ,

But, as we often see, agatusi some storm,
A silence in the heavens, ti-cxesi stand still,<f

The bold winds speechless and the orb below t 4S0
hiiih as death, anon the dreedfuTihunder

Do h rend the region
; so, after Pyrrhus' pause,

Aroused vengeance sets him new a work’
And never did the CsBops’ hammers fa'll
On Mars s armour, forg'd far proof eterne, 4S )

l^ithfm remorse than Pyrrhus bleeding sword
Now fairs oir Priam
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thtnk the line runs thus—it begins with Pyrrhus, The fierce

Pyrrhus, whose black armour, as dark as his purpose, resem-

bled the night, when he lay h'dien m the woolen horse, so

faiefal to try, has now darkened his dreaded and black

completion with a darker hue. He was now bloody red from

head to foot, horribly stained with the blond of fathers,

mothers, daughters, sons—the blood that had formed clots and

crusts in the heat of the sun as he walked the streets This

lit up their lord’s murder in a weird light consumed in the

flame of anger, and thus covered with clotted blood,

(Page 33. Lines 418-44iJ'

with eyes shining like carbuncles, the wicked Pyrrhus sought

the old grandfather Pyrrhus ” So you may go on

Poloiittts My lord, the speech has been excellently

delivered with precise accent and sobriety.

First Pffljer. Soon he fonud Pnam, who missed his strokes

at the Greeks
,
'be old-fahioned sword which he wields witb

difficulty, lay where it fell, refusing to obey his command
Pyrrhus, superior in strength, charged Pnam, struck blindly

in his rage, and with the gust of wind, caused by ihe move-

ment of the sword, eyes shining like carbuncles, the wieked

Pyrrhus Uid low the I eeble Pnam Then troy, though feel-

irgless, yet seeming to feel the stroke that laid Pnam low,

went up in a flame, and collapsed with a shattering groan,

which arrested Pyrrhus’ attention , for, behold, his sword,

which wai ready to fall on the white haired head of reverend
Pnam, seemed to be suspended m the'air

, so, like the figure

of a tyrant painted on a tape«try, Pyrrhus stood still, and like

One, detached from his will and purpose, he did nothing

dut, as it often happens, when a storm is about break, it is

provided by a lull, a mass of cloods motionless, the noisy

winds dumb, the earth as silent as death, and soon the thuncer-

storm bursts, and a crashing sound fills the sky
,
so, after

pausing a while, the desire of vengeance kindled in his heart,

and gave motion to Ins limbs His blood-slained sword now
fell with less ptty on Pnam than the hammer of cyclops fall

on Mars’ armour, made to resist ail strokes Let fortone be

cursed, let all the gods, assembling together, deprive her of

her power; (Page 90 Lines 445 474j.
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Out, out, thou slrumbet . Fortune t All jo« gods,

Jn general svnod , take awiy her poaer

,

Break all the spokes and fdhes from her wheelf
And bowl the round nave down the htll of heaveiti

As low as to the fiends I UAl
Poiomtte Tbi<i is too long

Hamlet It shall to the barber’s with your beard

Prithee, say on he’s for a jiig or a tale of bawdry, or be

bleeps Sa\ o i
,
eome to RSrn*>a 4b6

First Player But who, 0 1 who had seen the mtAled queen—

Hamlet The mobhd qneeii ?'

—

Polomus That’s good
,
‘mobled queen’ is good

First Player Run barefoot up and down, threat'ning the

flames t4rvit(-s-4flaA
With btssan rheum ,

a clout upon that head

Where late the dtaient stood , and, for a robe

About her lank and all o'er teemed loins, Vb'
A blanket, in the alarm offear caught up,

Who this had seen, with tongue m venom steep'd, 50o

'Gainst Fortune's state would trta>on have pronounc'd

But if the gods themselves did see her then,

When she saw Pirrhus make malicious sport

I J»j mincine with his swo'd her husband s limbs,

^

« ,,

^he instant burst ofclamour that she made— q 0

idJnless tlun^mortal move ihfm not at all —fV*"
. f

Would have made milch the burntne eyes of heaven,'W>rjv*'

And passion in the gods Sifn'jaiflr/

"Fotomus Look • wh’er Be has not turned his colour

and has tears in ’s eyes Pnthee no more 516

Hamlet ’Tie well , I’ll have thee speak out the rest

g^oon. Good my lord, the Play|J|j^l
**
hebiowed ? Do you hear

,
le^em^e^^en^ii^yr icir

they are the abstracts and brief obronicles of the^time -

after your death you were better have a bad epitaph 620

than their ill report w hile you live /?ajfoui -Yrattii

Pol My'lord, 1 will use them ancording totbeir desert

Hamlet God’s bodikine, man, much bettsr, use every
rnj^after his da^erb, and who shall ’'oape whipping^ Use
'tlm^after3 ouTown fiononr and" diggityi' tlje'JeSnSBy
deserve, the more merit is in your botTnty Take them in
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demolish the wheel which she cames, and roll the broken

frame o! the wheel don’n the slope of heaven as low as the

region of hell.

Polomus. This is too long-

Hamlet It should be sent to the barber to cot it short.

Please go on. All that he can appreciate is a bawdy song or

tale) or he will sleep
,
go on, come to Hecuba.

Ftrsf Player. “Bat who bad seen the mnffled queen
—

"

Hamlet "The mufBed qoeen

Polomus. Thai's all right
,
“mnffled queen” ts quite good

First Player. “Ron barefoot up and down, defying the

flames with blinding tears, a piece of rag on her head that

lately wore a crown, and a blanket about her lean, worn out

loins m place of a queenly robe, which was haitily picked up

in sudden terror. He who had seen this spectacle, would

have denouced in the bitterest terms fortune’s decree ,
but if

the gods themselves bad seen her then, when she saw Pyrrhus

chopping to pieces her husband's limbs in wanton sport, and

raised ilie wail of grief at once—unless mortal sorrows touch

the hearts of the gods at aP—it would have enforced tears

from the eyes of heaven, and moved the hearts of the gods

With sorrow,"

Polomus. Look, he has turned pale, and there are tears

in his eyes. That’s enough , no more please,

Hamlet. It is all right I shall get yon to speak out the rest.

(Page 92. Lines 475"501)

My good lord, will yon see that the players are well cared for?

Mind thai they are well treated, fonthey are the historians—

and chroniclers of the timei^t is b«terto have a bad epitaph

after your death than their satire upon you while you are

alive.

Polomus My lord, 1 shall treat them just as they deserve.

Hamlet, By heavens, man, trea’ them much better. If

every man is to be treated according as he deserves, none

should escape whipping. Treat then as you value your honour

and dignity. The less they deserve, the greater the merit in

your geneous treatment of them.
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Polomaa Come, sirs

Hamlet Follow him, friends! wt'll hear a play to-

morrow [Exit potoNios, icilh all the Players hat Ike First ]

Dost tbou hear me, old friend
,
can you play The Murder

otGonzago?
FmtPlayei, Ay, my lord

Hamlet We’ll ha’t to-morrow uigbt You could, for a

need, study a speech of some dozen or sixteen Imet, wkch

I would set down and insert in ’t, could you not f non

First Player Ay, my lord

Hamlet Very well Follow that lord ,
and look J on

mock him not [Eitt First Player] [Z'o BosKViRANii! and

GDiLDKNSTKKS ] My good frieuds, I’ll leave you till night

,

you are welcome to Elsinr re 6^0

Eoeenei ants Good my lord '

[Exeunt HosaMca»NTZ <11111 oUltDENsrERif

Hamlet Ay, so, God be wi’ ye ’ Now I am alone.

0 ' what a rogue and peasant slave am I

la It not monstrous that this player here,'

But in a fiction, in a dream of'passion,

Could force his soul so to his own conceit

ihat from her working all his visage wann’d. (

Tears in his eyes, .di8tractipa .n ’s aspect,

A broken voice . andnisvESh function suiting

"With forma to'^is conceit ? and all for nothing 1 650

For Hecuba * (ceeivcti

What’s Hecuba to him or he to Hecuba
That he should weep tor her? What would he do

Had he the motive and the one for passion

That I have ? He would drown the stage with tears. 665

‘And cleave the geceial ear with hornd speeohiol^^ffc^e^

^ake mad the guilty andjippal the free, -twJKlili

^

Qqnfonnd the ignorant, and amaze indeed

fffhe very faculties of eyes and ears Jc-*" "

Yet I, 560
A dull and muddy-mettled rascal, peak r

Like John-a-dteams, unpregna^ of my cause,

And can say nothing Jlio, not for inking.
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Pohnius Comet

Hamltt Follow^ friends. To morrow, we shall have a

play

[E«f POLONIUS, wtth all ihi Players except the First
]

Listen, old friend. Can you play the Murd of Gonzago ?

First Player. Yes, my lord.

Hamlet We shall have u to-morrow night You could,

if necessary, con a speech of some dozen^ or sixteen lines,

which I would compose and incorporate into it
;

could you

not do It.

First Flayer. Yes, I could, my lord.

Hamlet Very well, follow that lord
;
mind yon do not

laugh at him. [Exit First Player) My good friends, I tahe

leave of you, and do not meet you again till night Yon are

welcome to Elsinore.

Rosencrantt. My good Lord.

Hamlet Good bye to you [Exeunt ROSENCRANTZ and GuiL*

DENSTEKN 1 Now 1 am alone. What a wretch am 1 ' Is it not

extraordinary that this pfjyer in a fictitious arcumstance,

counterfeiting a passion, could so work himself up to his own

conception that his face turned pale, tears stood in his eyes,

and he loo^d^ilajsd-“ ~

(Page 94. Lines 502—531.)

He spoke in quivering accents, bis whole demeanour

responded to his emolioh. And all this for a thing that did

not exist—for Hecuba 1 Hecuba is nothing to him, and he

IS nothing to Hecuba, and why should be weep for her ?

What would he not do, if he had my motive and incentive ?

He would flood the stage with tears, and deafen the ears of

the hearers with the clamour of grief, drive the gnilty mad
and terrify the innocent, bewilder the ignorant, and daze the

senses. Yet I, a dull-s^ited and cowardly fellow/ whine
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Upon whose property and most dear life

’ A damn’d defeat was made Am I a coward

Wfio^lls'me viTlam r break-* my pate across r

Plucks off my beard and blows it in my face ^

Tweaks me by the nose ? gives me the Jie i’ the th:

As deep as to the lungs ? Who does me this ?

He '

Swounds I should take it, for it cannot
.

But I am pipeon-liver’d.-and lack gall

To make oppression bitter, or ere tlnj ,

I sbrald have fatted all the region kites

With this slave’s offal Bloody, ban dv villain

'‘Bemoteseless , treacherous, lecherous, kindlcss rilh

0 I vengeance
' (USi^

Whv, what an ass am 1 * This is most brave

That I, the son of a dear father mnrder’d.

Prompted to my revenge by heaven and hell,

Must, like a .whore , unpack my heart with words,

ind fall a cnrsiiig, like a very drab, l!*Aai*^-

STsonllion 1 Pie upon ‘t fob ’ pccfisVjUA.

About, my brain
;
hum, 1 have heard,

That guilty creatures sitting at a play

Have bv the very cnnmng-Ot the acene/&W»vi^ P
Been struck so to the soul that pre enily

They have proclaim’d their maiefactions
;

For murder, though it have no tongue, will speak
With most miraculous orgM I’ll have these pla.vf

5jky sometKh'g like tb5-murder of my father
Before mite uucle

,
I’ll observe his looks

;

I’ll tent him to the quick . if he but blench,
'

1 know my course. The spirit that I have seen
May be the devil and the devil hath power
To assume a pleasing shape

,
yea, and perhaps-,

Out of my weakness and my melanoHoiy
As'BffIs very potent with such spirits—

me to damn ine J’ll have grnnnda
More relative tbaul this .IbeplSpTfEeThms
Whereii^ I’ll eatoh pe consmence of thTkmg
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like John the dreamer, never stirred into action by my cause

and can say nothing even for a king whose life has been cut

short in a foul mantier, and whose throne has been usurped

Am I a coward ? Who calls me a villain ? breaks my

head ? pulls of my beards, and throws it to my face ? Twists

me by the nose ? Calls me a damned liar ? Who does all

this insult to me ? By heavens, 1 must submit to all this.

It must be true that I am a coward, and lack the spirit to

Wreak vengeance, or before this I should have fattened all

Hie kites with the corpse of this villain, bloody villain as he

IS, pitiless, treacherous, lascivious, monstrous villain. 0 Yen*

geance I What a fool I am 1 This is very fine, that 1, the

sou of a dear father murdered. (Page 96. Lines 531—561)

Incited to revenge by powers of heaven and hell, must

like a sharp-tongued woman, release my heart of all words,

and begin to curse lik< a slut, a Iftchen maid Shame 1 Sit to

work, my biain I 1 have heard that guilty creatures, watch-

ing a play, have been so moved by the stirring passion and

artistic working of the scene that they have at once confessed

Iheir crimes
;
though murder is speechless it will reveal

Itself through the most wonderful agency. I shall have the

players play something like the murder of my father before

my uncle, I shall watch his face ;
I will see to the very

bottom of his heart
;
if he but change colour, I shall have no

doubt left as to my coarse of action. The spirit that I have

seen may be the devil, and the devil may assume any pleas-

ing shape, and perhaps taking advantage of my weakness

and melancholy, as he has a great hold upon such unhappy

Pnrsons, deceives me so that he may ruin my soul. I must

have reasons for action mote positive than the mere visit of

® Shost. The play is the best expedient by which can be

discovered the guilt, hanging on the/tonsicence of the king.
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ACT IH

Scene 1. A Room IN the CastiE.

Enter King, Queln, Polonios, Ophelia, Rosincrahtz,

and COILtSTERN.

King, Csn yon, by no round about devicf, discover the

reason why he behaves so wildly, banishiljj all the quie’ncss

of his life With violent and dangerous acts ol madness.

(Pape 98. Lines 562—588. ACT 111. Sc. 1 Lines 1—4

)

Rosencrants. He confesses that he is very much troubled

in spirit, hot uill by no means say what troubles him.

Onildenstern. Nar do we find him very apt to be pumped ,

be holds off with a cunning show of madness when iv e try

to persuade him to ti II us what troubles his spirit

Queen Did he receive you well ?

Rosencrantci. He received us as a gentleman should,

Oiiildsiern. But he had to strain himstll very much to be

polite to us.

Rosenorante. He was very sparing of conversation, but

he freely made replies to our qaesuons.

Queen. Did you try to interest him in anv amusement P

Rosciierarits Madam, « haj^eiicd that of ceriain

players whom we mu on the way, we told him, and he seemed
to evince some delight. They have arrived at the court, .snd,

ns’I thinh, they have arcady been ordered to play before him
to uiplit

PalofitKS. That is very true. And he reques’ed me to

beg your majesties to he ptosent at die performance.

King, With all pleasure. I am very happy to hear him
inclmcd to mirth Good gentlemen, encoitr.igc this tenditicy

in him, and get him more and more to take pleasure in such

thinffs.

Rosenerantc, We shall, my lord.

[Eatiml ROSlkSCRANTtamf GtiLbESSTr''V]

King Dear Gertrude, leave us ton, for wc 1 ate srnt for
Hsmlet secretly so ilu; he may mett Ophelia here, s' if by
nccideni.

(Page SS. Lines ri—31 .)
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li'or wo lm\c olo»oly 'otU ftr llomlfl Inthcri

Tlmt hOi ft' 'in ere hj ni-i ulent, rnsj liere

' All rent Opheliii

Her tivtlior ftixl •elf, lew e''t*i rl<;_£^< '

Will «o hostw oupehe', th'nl, •te'ir,^,

Wo nmj of thoir eni nuiitfr frAul.1) )'i lf;e,

Ati'l giulier li> Inin, ii' he ti h«fm* 'li,

Ift bo tlio iifllietioii of fii< love or no

Tliftt tliu* he vnlicr' frr.

Qiictn, 1 'Imll obey Jon
And for jonr part, Opl elm, 1 ilo

Tl ftt jour goo 1 beintio' l>c tbo boppy i

Of lliimlct’' « ildno" ;
•« hIihU I lioj>« your v trine' tO

Will bring him lo lim n onted noy ftg,un,'«*tvM*<.

To both jour honours

Ojihelia, Mftdftm, 1 ni'b It lotij.

[Jlfii tjiritv.

Pohmitf, Opbolm, walk you hero Uraemu', ‘O pleft*o joti,

-Wo will, bo'tow onr'clvet iJ'o owinu) ifead ou lb.'

book
, .

,

That show of snob on cxcrci'O miv jC-e*-

Your loiiclinc'' Wo nru oft to blSTiie i n^toi',

'Ti' too much prov M, llmt x nh devotion's vi'ig".

And piou' action w o dojugar o’er ^
Tbo dovil bnn'elf.

A'«ii 7. (Aside J O' ’tie too true
;

flow smart n la'li thnl 'peooh doth give my con'cionce' 50
Th\a nitrlik^ cheoXi bcantvjd wilh'yik'.tcPvng'^t,

la tftjt'raorMglj t^ho thntgjbftt liHps
Thfti\s mj ooed tow most pMutod wbtd \
0 bea^ burdM ' \

Pofomiij. I boar him coming
; lot's withdraw, tny lord.

[Ezeunt kino and ronoMUS.

€a£il- ^'''far u«»i,et.
,,

Hamlet To be, or not to bo that is the quf^^.ion 66
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The shnga and arrows of outrageous fortune.
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Her father and myself) having every right to spy on him
shall hide here so that seeing them, while remaining unseen,

we mav judge what the matter is between them, and find out

from his conduct whether he suffers from pangs of dis-

appointed love or not

Queen. I shall obey you. And as for yourself, Ophelia,

I wish that yonr beauty may be the happy cause of Hamlet’s

fantastic behaviour, let us hope too that your goodnesss will

restore him to his sanity, and bring honour to you both.

Ophelia Madam, I wish it may.

[fi«< Queen ]

Polonius Ophelia, yon walk here. My lord, if it may
please yon, we shall hide ourselves, [To Ophelia] Read in

this book
;
your art nf reading the book will excuse your

being alone here. We are often guilty of .such deception

—

and It IS too often proved—that with a look of piety and holy

deed a wicked purpose or motive is marked.

King [Aside] Oh, it is too\tne. How does that remark
sting my conscience ' The prostitute’s cheek, pondered 'and
and rouged, is not more loathsome to the means that serves

to give It beauty than is my ac'ion to my sanctimonious
words. What a heavy burden lies on my conscience I

all the vicissitudes of fortune, or to resist them, and so
get rid ol them To die

, to sleep, and if that were the end,
and So we may say that the sleep (death) puts an end to the
anguish of the heart and the thousand evils and calamities,
incidental to a mortal being. It will eenamly be a blessed

Polonius, I hear his footsteps Let us hid.ej_my lord.

[Exeunt

Enter

te ^4
Hamlet. Whether to go on livlngfcr jij^nt'an en8<crmy

' existence—that is the ijuestion wmsi troubles me irraSther
It IS the sign of a nobler spirit to safT

(Page 1
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Or to take arms agamst a sea of troubles,

And by opposing end them ? To die * to sleep

;

No more
,
and, by a gkopjo say we ead L'* 'r

heart aohe and the thousand natural shoohs

at flesh IS heir to, 'tis a oonsnmmation

^evoutly to be wish’d To die, to sleep ^

' ’
«

'T®sleep perchance to dream • ay, there's the_ru]2.

For in_tha6 sleep of death what dreams may ooine

.
JVhen we have shnfSed off this mortal_ooil,a5«.

^ust give us paTise TDhere’s the respect

That mal ei calamity of so long life
;

For who would bear the whips and scorns of ti

The oppressor’s wiong, the proud man’s pontnn

The pangs of dispnz’d love, the law’s delay,cl

T^e m^enee of o^e. and the spurnsC-^o*^
That paitent merit ot the unworthy takeis. (Vv.

When he himself might his quietus make eAti

iffith a bare bodkin ? who would fardels bear,

To grunt acJTweaT under a weary Tile,

But that the dread of something after death,

Thejjudisfloyer'd oonntry fromjyhose bont^
Ko traveller returns, puzzles the will,

And makliTvisrdtHer bear those ilia we have

Than fly to others that we know not of?

Thus conscience does make cowarca of ns all-,

And thus the^natiye_^ua_ot resolution
'

Is .sicklied o'er with the pale oast of thought.-.

And enterprises ot gteal pitch and moment
With this regar.! their currents turn awry, <

And lose the name of action. Soft yon now
The fair Ophelia ' Nymph,m thy orisons

fie all my sins remember’d

Uphelta Good my lord,

How does your honour for this many a day ?

Humiet I humbly thank you ;
well, well, well.

Ophelia, My lord, I have yemembtaiyias- of yours.
That I have longed long to rerdeliver

;

T pray j ou, now receive them

60

8;
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end to desire most piously . To die, to sleep, but it may not

be all, we may dream when we sleep
;

that’s the worst of it.

We do not know what dreams may afSict ns m that sleep

of death when we are released of the trouble and confusion

of mortal life. The consideration makes ns hesitate, and

submit to life-long misery For who would bear the lashings

and contempt of the world, the wrong we snSer at the hands

of the oppressor, the humiliation at the hands of the proud

man, the anguish of disappointed love, the delay of the law,

the haughtiness of an office holder, and the repulses which

a patient man of merit meets, when he can easily settle the

account with a naked dagger ? Who would bear the burden

of life and'drudge and groan under it except that the fear of

what may ensne after death, the unexplored country, from

from whose boundary no traveller returns, distracts and

weakens the purpose, and induces us to endure those tils we
are familiar with than court the unknown ones This cons-

ciousness makes ns behave like cowards
;
thus the original

purpose IS crossed and thwarted by reflection

' (Page 102. Lines 58—85)

and actions of great importance are turned oB under such

consideration and remain suspended. Whom do I behold

here 1 The fair'Ophelia 1 Nymph, when yon pray, pray for

the remissiaii.,or my sms.

good lord, how have you been for so many
days.

Hamht, 1 thank ydu humbly y well, well, well.

O/ihelta. My lord, I have gifts of you, and I have long

desired to return them, Will you pUase receive them
now ? ,

'
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Hamlet No, ijot I

,

I never give Yon anght

Ophelia My honour’d lord, you Enow right wall youdiu

And, with them, words of so sweot bresth compos’d

As mads the things more rich ,
their perfumejost, <

Take these again , for to the noble mind •utn,uX^

Rich gifts was poor a hen gtwrs prore.nnkiud.

There, my lord

Hamlet Ha, ha ' are you honest

'

Opheba My lord

'

Hamlet Are j ou fair •’

Ophelia. What means your lordship t

Hamlet That if >ii^ be honest and fair, yonr honesty

should admit no diswnneJo yonr beauty.

Ophelia, Could beauty, my lord, have better commerce

than With honesty f
11®

Hamlet Ay, truly
; for the power of heat^yrif^^eTti

transform honesty from what it is to a pawo tnan the

force of honesty can translate beauty into his likeness s

this was sometime a parados, but now the time gives it

proof I did love you oaca,tew\te(u^5iiU(>«^

Ophelia, Indeed, my lord, you made me believe so

Hamlet Yon should not have believed me ,
foirvirtge.

cannot so inooulate our old stock bnt^wn„«bnll. raRaSjL^t
’

1 loved yon"not~^j"7'S

Opheba, I was the more deoieved

Hamlet Get thee to a nunnery why wonldst thou,

be a breeder of sinners ’ I am myself mdifferent**

honest
; but yet 1 conld accuse me of such things tnat

It were better my mother had not borne me. I am
very proud, revengefnl, ambitions

;
with more .offences ^

at my beck than I have thonghts to put them in,

imagination to give them scape, or time to act them
in What shonld such fellows as I do crawling between,

heaven and earth ? We are arrant knaves, a ll., believe

none of ns Go thy ways to a\nuaneiy\ Where’s your
father ?
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Hamlet. No, not I ; I never gave you anything.

Ophelia, You know right well that you did, and these

gilts were accompanied by sweet and gracious words, whicn

increasrd the value of the gifts. Now that these words have
lost all their meaning, you may take back the gifts ,

for to an

nossifih mind highly esteemed gifts lose a l_l theii-valae when
their givers tnriTonkjip^ Here are the gifts, my lord.

Hamlet, Ha, ha 1 are you virtuous ?

Ofthelta. My lord ?

Hamlet. Are you lair ?

Ophelia. What is your meaning, my lord 7

Hampel, If yon are virtuous and fair, let not your virtoe

permit any dealing with your beauty.

Ophelia. Could beauty, my lord, have any better one to

deal with than virtue 7

Hamlet, Yea, indeed
,
but beauty has such power that it

can more easily corrupt virtue than virtue can transform

beauty Sometimes it might sonnd like a contradition bat

now ihe time proves it to be trne. 1 loved you once,

(Page 101. Lines 86-116),

Ophelia, Indeed, my lord, you made me believe so

Hamlet. You should not have believed me ,
for, however,

virtue may be acquired and assimilated by the human race,

we cannot ged iid of the original taint of sin. 1 loved yon
not

Ophelia, The greater was my deception then.

Hamlet. You should retire to a nunnery. Why should you
bear sinners into the world 7 I am but fairly honest

,
yet I

could indict myself of such crimes that it would have been
better if my mother had not home me I am very p'roud,

revengeful, ambitious, with' more crimes that I am ready to

be guilty of than I can conceive, imagine or act What is

the good of such fellows livmg on earth? We are all absolute

rascals
,
believe none of os. Retire to a nunnery. Where is

your father 7
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Ophelia, At home, my lord

Hamlet. Let the doors be shut upoi him, that he may
pLy the fool nowhere but lu's own house. Farewell.

Ophelia 0 ' help him. yon sweet heavens ' 13c

Hamlef If thou dost marry, I'll give thee this plague
for thy dowry be thou as chaste as ice, as pure as suow.
thou shalt not escaps oalimnv Sat thee to a nunnery,
go

, farewell. Or, if thou wilt needs marry, marry a llO

J.I00 I
, for wise men know well enough what monsters you

make of them To a nnnnery, go
,
and quiosly too,

Farewell

Opktha 0 heavenly piwers, restore him ’

Hamlet 1 have heard of your paintings too, well
enough

, God hath given you one faqq, and yoj^make 14=

yourselves another youTfe^ou'mti^^ •ca ouuuiici jou Jig, you- amoie, ana ^n
and nickname God’s creatures, and make your wantonnas
your Ignorance Go to, I’ll no more on’t

, it hath mad<
me mad I say, we will have no more marriages ,

tbosi
that married already, all but one, shall live

;
the res

shall keep as they are. To a nunnery, go [Exit
Ophelti, 01 what a noble mind IS here o'ertbrown

The courtier’s, soldier's, soholar’s, eye, tongue, sword
,

the espeetanoy and rose of the fair state, 16,
^fiie gElot fashion and the mould of form, r
^
The observ’d of all observersT^iterquHTdowm
And I, of ladies moot deject and n retched^
That suck’d the honey of his music vows,
Now see that n ihle and most sovereign reason, >

Like sweet bells jangled , out of tune and harshV *

Xhat uiimatcS’d form and feature of blown youth

^
Blasted with esstasy O' woe is me,' P'
lo ha\o seen what I have seen, see what I see 1

rjcb^ ^^ter KINO and ponoNins,

v
Love ' his affections do not that way tend

, 16
or w hst ho spake, though it lack’d form a little,
Was not like madness There’s something in his soul
U or which ins melancholy aits on brood

,
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Ophelia At home,,my lord.

Hamlet, Let him not come oat of doors
;
if he .is to play

the fool, let him do It in his ovq house anl not elsewhere.

Farewell

Ophelia, May God help him 1

Hamlet If you marry take this curse for your dowr7 :

however chaste and blameless you may be, you cannot escape

bad name Retire to a nunnery , fo . farewell. If you must

necessarily marry, marry a fool, for wisemeu know what

horned beasts (cuckolds) you make of them, Retire to a

nunnery, and that quickly too. Farewell.

Ophelia May heavenly powers restore him '

Hamlet 1 have heard how yon punt your faces
,
God

has given you one face, and you convert it into another face

by your make-up
,
you dance, you walk with an aSected gait,

you talk in an artificial tone

(Paee 106. Lines 117-144).
'

and give pet names to God's creatures, and excuse your lasci-

viousness by feigning ignorance I am sick of it
,
1 will have

no more of it
,
it has made me mad. I say there shall be no

more marriages
;
those who are already married shall live

all but one
, no bing shall interfere with the rest.

[
Exit

Ophelia Oh’ what a noble mind is here unbalanced * He
united in him the courtier’s accomplishment the soldier’s

valour, the scholar's judgement—he was the hope and flower

of the goodly state, the mirror of fashion and pattern of court-

ly grace, tie object of attra'ction to all beholders—now hts

reason is completely wrecked 1 Aud I am the most unhappy
of 1 11 women, who believed implicitly hts eloquent professions

of love, and now reason, the supreme gift of man, being put

out of tune, like bells breaking into discord, and that uanvall-

ed form and face of fullblown youth, ravaged.,byujiiadness,

Alas for me to remember what 1 have seen, and to compare
It with what I see now 1

Re enter EIKg and POLONIUS,
Kutg, You say it is love, but hts feelings do not point to

love ; nor what he spotte, though it was a little incoherent,

looked like madness. There is some secret anguish in his

soul, and he cherishes it iii melanch'cly •'and 1 douBTnotlhat
when It unfolds uselF and has its own way, ti will involve ns
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And, 1 do donbt, the batch and the disclose

Will he some danger
, which for to prevent,

I haie in quick determination

Thus set It down he shall with speed to England,

For the demand of onr neglected tnbnte •

Haply the seas and eountr.es different -p.

With variable obiacts shall expel w*^''*'*'’*'***^

^his something settled matter in his heart,

Whereon his brains still beating pnts him thus

From fa_^iou of hlm^elf Wbat think yon on’t ? I'

PolmtuS' “If shall do well bnt yet do I believe

The origin and commencement of his grief

Sprung from neglected love How now, Ophelia '

You need not tell ns what Lord Hamlet'said ;

We heard it all My lord, do as yon please
,

But, if yon hold it fit, after the play,
'

Let his qneen mother all alone entreat him
To show hia griefs let her beroand with him ,

And I’ll bo plac’d so please yon, in the ear

Of all their conferdnce If she find him not,

To England sind him, or confine him where
Yonr wisdom best shall think.

King It shall be so •

Madness in great ones n^st not unwatoh’d go. [Ejxi

Scene If A Hali. in tuk Csbilk
Enter basilft and cei tain Players

Hamlet Speak the speech, I pray yon, as I pro-

nounced It to yon, tripping on the tmgne
;
but if yotP

jpionth It, as many oflyour players do, I had as,iigt.th6'

town crier spoke myjjines Hor do not saw the air too^

much with your hunfl, thus
,
but use all gently for

‘

in the very torrent^empest, and—as I may say

—

whirlwind of passioni\yon nmst ao.inire an^efflt
a tamperanea, that ma^give^'iT*SSooffinessiUbt
ofiends me to the sonl tolhear a robustions penwig:^
pited fellow tear a pA3sion|to tatiers7~to very rags, to^

split the ears of the zroundlmsrs Iwhn fnr the mastnart
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in great danger. In order to forestall it, I have quickly made
up my mind that he shall be packed off to England. He may
go there on the pretext of demanding the tribute that has

fallen in arrears.

(Page 106. Lines 145—170)

Perhaps, the change of scene, the sea voyage and new coun-

tries, new objects that he will see, may remove the deep-

seated trouble ot his mind, by pondering which he behaves

otherwise than his wonted manner. What do you think of

It?

PoZontiis, 1 think it will have a good result
;
yet I btlieve

that the trouble of his mind started from neglected love How
now, Ophelia 1 Yon need not repeat to ns all that Hamlet had
said

,
we heard it all. My lord, do as you please. But if yon

deem it wise, let his queen mother, after the play, send for

him, and beg him to tell her his gnef
,
let her be quite plain-

spoken with him, and 1 shall hide myself, if it may please

yon, so that I ma/ overhear their conversation. If she cannot

find out what troubles him, let him be sent to England, or con-

fined anywhere that you think best.

Kmg Let it be so Madness in great ones must not be
overlooked.

[Exeunt

Scene U, A HALL IN THE Same

Enter HAHUT and several players

* Hamlet Recite the speech, I pray yon, just in the manner
I recited it, without any strain, but in all naturalness

;
but if

you start ranting as many of your players do, it might as well

do if the town-crier were to shout my lines. Do not make
frantic gestures with your hand thus, but use moderation

;
for

as you are swayed by tumultous passion, you must acquire
moderation and balance in speech and action so that it may
make the passion natural and harmonions. It offends us
mightily to hear

S)

a

an
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are capable of notbing but inexplicable dum'v'bows
aud iioite f iiculd ha\o such ft fello'r whipped for

o’er-doiiig Termagaijj
,
it out horods Herod

,
prav }’ou,

avoid it e:cis!«/,«eto ijS. (j-

Etret Player I warrant your honour >

Hamht Be not too tamo neither, bullet jour own
discretion be jour tutor suit the action to the word,
the word to the action with thii special observance,
that j'on o’erstep not the modestj* of nature

,
for any-

thing so overdone is from the purpeso of plaj ing,
whose end, both at the first and now, was and is, to
hold, as ’taere, the m rror up to the nature to show
yirlne her own fcatuie, scorn her own image, andthog]^
Very agp and body of tlie time. bis form and nressnre^Kow, this overdone, or ccme tard.\ oil , tin iigh it malie“
^e nnskilfnl laugh, cannot but make tic judiuousfis
'grieve

,
the egusnro of winch one mn^t in jourallcwgj

auce 0 er weigh a whole tleatie of others 0 ' there he

.

payers that I have seen play, and ht ard others praise,
and tnat highly, not to ‘peak it jprofanely , ihat,^
ueithtr having the accent of CLristmi^ ncr llie jraot of vs
Christian, pagan, nor man, have so strutted and^
t yellowed that I have thonglit ttoriie oF
‘fleymen had made men and not made them well, they
imitate'd humanity so abominably Uyr'/vjJwJO

first Player 1 ho^ we have reformed that indiff
ently with us

Hamlet 0< reform it altogether. Andlettho^
play your clowns speak no more than is set down for
them

, for there be of them that will themselves lanr
to set on some quantity of barren speemtors to lau
too, though in tkojine^ ,tiqi^.joipe neoassary questi
Of the play ha theg^hf'c^tilff^ ; that’s viJlano
and shows a most pitifnl ambition in the fool th^tliiF
It. make yon reidy [fireanf Playe

Enter PolosIoa,tE08h^cHi»TZ, nijii oniLDENsraRSHow now, my lord
|
wUl thekmg hear this pieoe of woi
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onl) appreciate meanini>lFss dnmbshows and ranting, I would

have such a fellna thtaslied for carrying it beyond all

measure like termagent It beats Herod in ranting. 0»
please avoid it.

Ptrst Player. I assure your honour that your instructions

Will be follow’d.

Hamlet Do not be again dull and tedious
,
trust your own

judgement; adapt the action to the speech, and the speech to

the action
;
then renicmber above everything else that yon do

not go beyond the limit of nature , for any^ng, earned Jp__
e.^cess, Will «ppiLthe effect, of acllng*^^lil^5^ct oracring,_
'vljether nOtT'or in the past, is to're'nect andiroilaic^nature—
to sfiotv r irtuc or scorn as it is liTTfs 'es'sence, to show the

world as It moves, and lives and has Its being. Now if this

is overacted, or tamely rendered, it make the ignorant laugh,

but It will fill the discerning spectators with regret—and tt is

their judgement which you should value above the whole

crowd of spectators. There are players whom I have sien

act and heard others praise very lightly too, who—I hope I

mean no disrespect (either to God or man)—speak and walk

neither like a Christian, nor like a yagan, nor like man, and
who have walked on the stage in a ndtculoutly pompous
manner jnd ihundereHjnlpegch sotiiat iTTias led' me to

think'that not nature, but some inferior agents of nature had

made men and that badly again because they imitated human
action and speech to their discredit.

First Player. 1 hope we have fairly corrected this fault

among us, Sir.

(Page 110 Lines 9—26

Hamlet, ThoroughK, weed it ont. And let those who
play clowns speak no more than the lines assigned to them,

for there are some clowns who w'il themselves laugh and set

some of the ignorant and vulgar spectators laughing, while m
the meantime some necessary point m the play has to be

settled
,
that IS very bad and shows that the fool who speaks

lines of his own composition to amuse me audience, is to he

pitted for his ambition. Go , get yourselves ready.

Exeunt FLAVEKS

Enter PoLONins, Rosencrantz, and GuiLDhSTERN.

Well, my lord, will the king come to the play ?
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Polontus, And the queen too, and that presently.

Hatnlel. Bid the players make haste [ETti polosios

"Will you two help to hasten them ?

[Exeunt bobencbautz nni floiMBSSTEBS.

Nurnkt What, ho’ Horatio’

lOBAIIO

Horalto, Fere, sfreet lord, at yoni service

Hamlet. Horatio, thou art e’en as jnst a man

As e’er my conversation j^opy. withal. 'K.el wW'
Ho! aha 0 ! my dear lord,

—

Hamlet Fay, do not think I flatter

For what advaneement may I hope from thee,

That no revenue hast but thy good spirits

To feeTainSmSSEa thee ? Why should the pjor he

ter’d?"

No
,
let the candled tongue absurd pomP| ,,

And crook the pregnant binges of the knee

WheretEnft may follow fawning. Dost thou bear

Since my dear soul was mistress of her choice

And could of men distinguish, her election

iHath seal’d thee for herself, for thou bast been

As one, in suheriug All, that suffers nothing,

A man that fortune’s buffets and rewards.GAin^
^ist td’en with equalThanks^nd bless’d are those

‘whose
,

blood and jndgnfentw^o well co-mingled

That they are not a pi^e for fortune’s finger

"lo sound what stop she please Give me that man
That is not passion’s slave, and 1 will wear bun
In my heart’s core, a>, in my heart of heart,

As 1 do thee Something too much of this

There is a play to night before the king ,
7°

One scene of it comes near the ciroumstance
Which I have told thee ofmy father’s death

:

1 prithee, when thou seest that act afoot

00

flat'

60

65
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j
Polonms And the queen too, and they are coming im*

mediately.

Hamlet. Bid the players get ready at once [Exit Polonius
]

Exeunt Roseecrantz and Guildenstern

Hamlet. What, ho, Horatio ’
,

Enter HORATiO

fforaito. Here, dear lord, I am at ynnr service.

Hamlet. Horatio yon are even as honest a man as ever

I met with in ''onrse of my dealing n itb men,

Horatio
, 0 my dear lord—

Hamlet, Do not suppose that I am flittering you, for I

can'expect no preferment from yon, whose only fortune is

your eeniii spirits. There is no reason that the poor should

be flattered Let the tongue of flattery address itself to men

of tanh and position and let the too willing knees bend where

some profit may remit from crmving Do you hear ? Since

my soul was free to make its choice

r

(Page 112. Lines 37—61

)

, and could distinguish between man and man, it has

approved you, for you have been unaffected by suffering,

one who has remained indifferent to the good and bad of

fortune alike ; and those in whom passion is balanced by

reason, arc blessed for fortune cannot make them the snbj kS

of her whims. Let the man who is not a slave of his passion

appear before me, and I wiH hold him dear in my heart, in

my heart of hearts, as I do hold you. We have had enough

of it. There is a play to be prodoced before the king, one

scene of which seems to resemble the circumstance of my
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Even with the very comment, of thTjonl
Observe miro nude ; if hie oecnlted guilt

J)c not Itself nnkennel m one speech,

i5l 15 a damned ghost that we have seen,

^nd my imaginations are as fonl

As Vulcan's atith^ Give him heedful note

For I mine eyes will jiyat to Ins face,-fi>

And after we will both onr jndgments join

In censure of his saeming jJj<tiva~|.-

Boratio Well, mj lord

:

'If he steal aught the whilst this play 15 playing, <0
And 'scape detecting, I will pay the theft 1

"’ •

Hamlet TLey are coming-to-tbB~plsy-; -I mast be idle.L

Get vm a place.
'

DanMh march A fto’trtsh Enter kisg, quefs; polovius
opueua, HosEKcaAMZ, anu,DLNsrKKN, and Olh.rt,

Etng. flow fares onr cousin Hamlet ?

Hamlet Excellent, 1’ faith ; of the chameleon’s dish * I
eat the a'r, promise-crammed

; 3 on cannot feed capons
King I have nothing with this answer, Hamlet: these®

words are not mine. tjti

Hamlet No, nor mine now [ropotoMUs] Uly lord,
yon played once 1 ’ the nniversify, yon say ?

Polonws, That did 1, my Joid, and was accounted a
good actor.

Hamlet, And what did yon enact ?

Polomut I did enact Julius Cmsm I was killed 1’ the
Capitol

, Bmtns killed me
Hamlet tt was a brute part of him to kill so capita l a

calf there Be the playera ready ? -JOS
Bosenerant„. Ay, my lord; they stay upon vonru^ienc^
^leen. Gome hither, my good Hamlet, sit by ms.
Hamlet No good mother, here’s metal more attractive ^
glomus. [To the kd.o J 0 ho I do yon mark that ?

i_

Samlet, Lady, shall I he in yonr lap ? 110

r, , V , ,
{Hamg douMatQsmiih'afeeU

; OpMia, No, my lord.
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father's death, which I have described to yon. I pray yon,

when that scene is acted, watch my node with the closest

attention. If the speech cannot bring hu hidden gnilt to light

It most be a wicked ghost that we have seen, and my fancies

are as black as Vulcan’s Smithy Give him all attention

;

I will fi)c my eyes on fats face, and aherwards we shall

compare onr impressions and judge his behaviour.

Horatio. Well, my lord ; hold me responsible if I miss

any the least change of expression on his face,

Hamtei. They are coming to the play. Ijnust pretend

toJ)£j:raty.,^ Get a place for yourself.
"

iPage 1 4. Lines 62—82)

Danish March. A flourish Enter KING, QUEEN, POLONIUS,

Ophelia, Rosencrantz, Guildenstfrn,, and others.

King. How IS my Kinsman, Hamlet, doing ?

Hamlet, I am splendidly well I am leeding on air, which

IS the lood of the chameleon. 1 am fed on promises, which

will not sustain a cock (or a fool).

King This IS no answer to me
;
these words of yours are

not suitable to my ears.

HamM. Ntr are these words mine now. [7o Poioniiis]

My lord, you once acted in the university—was it not true t

Poloiiius Yes, 1 acted, my lord
; and 1 was reckoned a

good actor,

Hamiet And what did you act ?

Polontus I acted Julias Csesar ;
1 was killed m the capital,

and Brutus killed me
Hamiet It was an unskilled act of his to kill so capital a

calf there. Are the players ready ?

Rosencrantz. Yes, my lord, they are waiting to hear your

pleasure.

Queen. Come hare, my dear Hamlet, sit by me.

Hamlet No, good mother ; here is a more attractive >

person,

[Lsitlg down at OPHELIA'S FEET]

Polontus. [To the ting]. Do yon see that ?

Hamlet, Lady, shall 1 lie in
j our lap ?

Ophelia,^ No, my lord.
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I menn, my head upon your kp ?

jOphelia Ay, my lord

HamM, Do yon think I moant country matters ?

Ooheha, I think nothing, my lord, 115

. Hamlet That’s a fair thonght to lie betireon maids’ legs.

Opbeha What is, my lord ?

Hamlet. Nothing
Ophelea Yon are merry, my lord,

Eamhi Who, I? 120

Ophelia. Ay, my lord

Hamlet 0 God, your only jig maker. What shonld a

man do hut be merry ? for, loot you, h'ot? oheerfuliy my
mother looks and my father died withiu’s two hours

Opheha Nay, ’tis twice two months, my lord 125
Hamlet So long ? Nay, then, let the devil wear black,

for I’ll have a suit of sables- 0 heavens ’ die two montbs^^
ago, and not forgotten yet ? Then there’s hope a great

man’s memory may outlive his life half a year
,
but, by’r

lady, be must build ohnrobes then, or else shall he suffer

notthmking on, with the hobby-horse, whose epitaph is,

'i'S'pJ! for, 0 ’ the hobby-horse is forgot ’ IdO

Hautboys play. The dumb show enters.

Enter a King ai.d a Queen very lovingly } the Queen
embracing him. and he her She kneels, and makes vhuie o/
j^rotestationjinto him Ht takes her up. and declines his head
^upon her nick , lays him down upon a bank o} fiontrs * she,

seeing him as'eep leaves him Anon comes «» a fellow, takes

off his ceoBin ktsses it, and pours poison in ths King’s ears,

and exit The Queen returns, finds the King dead, and makes
paisionale action The Poi>oner, with some two or three
Motes, conies in again, seeming to lament with her The dead
body IS carried away- Tne Poisoner wooes the Queen with
gifts she seems losih and unwilling awhile, but in the end
aecepls his loot [Exeunt

mV

Opheha What means this, my lord ?

Hamlet. Marry
, this is miobing malleobo

, it means

Oph, Belike this show impor^fe^gnmB^r^ the play»
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Hamlet, I mean, may I put my head upon your lap ?

Ophelta, Yes, my lord, you seem to be merry.

Hamlet, Am 1 merry ?

Ophelia, Yes, my lord.

Hamkt, 0 God, I am good as a maker, of bawdy songs.

What ran a man do but be merry ? Look, what a happy face

my mother wears, and my father died not more than two
hours,

Ophelia, No, it is four months, my lord.

Hamlet. So long ? 1 should not then wear blade any
more.

[Page 116. Line 90 120]

^ I will wear a 'uit of rich and magnificent staff 0 God,
he died two months ago, and is not yet forgotten Then it

may be hoped that a great man’s memory will survive his

death by half a year
;
but marry, he must build churches or

people will not care to remember him, like the hobby-horse,

of which It IS said “Oh, the hobby horse is forgotten
"

HauTTOYs play The DUMB SHOW enters

Enter a king and a Queen very lovingly ; the king and

queen embracing each other. She kneels and makes vows
ol love to him.

He lilts her up and lets his b>ad rest on her neck
;
lays

himself down on a bed ol flowers she, seeing him asleep,

leaves him. Soon comes a fellow, takes oft his crown, k'sses

It, pours poision m the king's ears and departs. The queen

returns, finds the king dead, and makes a violent demonstra-

tion of gnef The poisoner, with some two or three fnneral

attendants, teturns, and pretends to lament with her The
dead body is earned away The poisoner woos the qnesn
with gifts

;
she seems unwilling at first, and in the end accepts

his love.

Ohheha, What does it mean, my lord ?

Hamlet. To be sure, this is skulking mischief
;

it means

nothing but mischief.

Ophelia. Perhaps this show reveals the subject of the play
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Enler Prologne,

^ Samlet We shall know by tnis fellow J the players

lannot keep coursel ; they’ll tell all Sea^if-

Ophelia Will ha tell ns what this show meant ? 110

Hamlet Ay, or any show that you’ll show him, be

not you ashamed to show, he’ll not shame to tell yon
what it means

Ophelia Yon are naught, yon are nanght. I’ll mark
the play. ”

146
Prologue For us and for our tragedy,

Hen sloofitng to your clemency,

IVe beg your hearing iiatienily.

Hamlet

,

Is this a prologne, or the posy of a ring ?

Ophelia Tis brief, my lord ^ 160
Hamlet As woman’s love.

Enter tico Player', King and Qneen.
P. King Full thirty times hath Phsbus' cart gone round
Nepiui.e's salt wash and relltisL orbed ground, £.aaXt~

And thirty doeen moons with borrowd sheen
About the world have tunes twelve thirties been,

”

Since love our hearts and H\men did our hands
^Vmte commutiial tit most sacred bands

P Queen So many lounuys may the sun and moon
Slake us asam count o'er ere love be done I
Butsaoe is me I you are so stci o/ tote,

^0 far from cheer and from your former state,

^hat I distrust 3 ok Yet though 1 distrust,

J Discaiiijort you, my lord, it ncihtng must

;

"for u omen’s fear and love holds quantity, cSjiaJ.
jtlti am ear “**“^**^“ wul/tt ntithtrjiuchl, or in Mfr«»nfvr'
Now,Mhal my lav

1

loC

. Tare is, proof hath made you know,
And as my love is sic d my fear is so
Mliere love is meat the titttesl doubts are fear : .

ifyhere little Jcars_ grow great, great love crows thfrei >

F King, Faith 1 must lave thcTlove, and shortly too; 11
3-^.1131 cpsran i powers their Junctions leave to do .

And thou shall Ino in this fair wor d behind,
How iir’d, belov d , and hailv oi.e „s kind
For hiisbaud shall thou—
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Enter PiColOGdE,

Hamlet This fellow will let ns know everything l the

players cannot keep anything hack , they will tell as every

thin?,

Ophelia, Will he tell ns what this show meant ?

(Page 116. Lines 12H3d)

Hamlet He will explain anv show that may be shown him,

Ophelia You are nanghty. I will rather watch the play.

Prologue, For ourselves aoJ for onr tragedy, here bowmg
down 10 you, we beg year favonr and patiem hearirg.

Hamlet, Can this be a prologue or a motto or a ring r

Ophelia, It IS brief, my lord.

Hamlet As brief as woman's love.

Enter A KING and A QUESN.

P King Thirty times has the chariot of the sun-god gone

round the sea and the earth, and thirty dozen moons with

borrowed light have shone upon the world for thirty dozen

tunes, since our hearts were united by love, and oui hands,

by'riymen in the most sacred bonds

P Queen Let the sun and moon perform as many JOa^
neys over again belore there is an end to our love. But, alas

for me, yon have been so sick lately, and lost all cheerfulness

and normal healih that you had enjoyed before that 1 have

fears about you. Yet, though I am worried about you, let it

not disturb you, my lord, for woman’s fear is m proportion to

her love—either they do not exist, or when they exi«t, they

have no moderation. Now the depth of my love has been

proved,

(Page 118 Lines 134-158)

and in exaot relation to my love is my fear. Where there is

great love, the trifles become a cause of lear, and where little

'fears are felt lu an exaggerated lorm, it is a symptom of

great love,

P King But indeed, I must leave you, love, and that

shortly too. My active physical powers are declining, and yon

will live dlone in this lovely world, esteemed and loved, when
1 am no more, and perhaps you will have again a husband as

kind as myself
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P Queetli 01 cmfound fhe rest

'

Such love must needs be treason tn my breast :

In second husband lei me be a^urst .

Hone wed the second but who kitrd the first,

Hamlet [Astde
]
Wnrmronnd. nnimnnnd.

P Queen The instances that second marriage n ote,

re base resbects of Ikn It . but none of hue
1 second tune I hit my husband dead,

^

7hen second husband hs^ei me tn bed

P King I do beliete you think what now you sfcak

;

tut what we do determine oft we break,.

hirbose ts,but the_slave to memory,
^*1*'"'''*’''^^ 1S3

)/ vto'entbirth. but boar vaitSttv

:

Vhich now, like f-uti iturtbc, s'icks on the tree,

iuf/all unshaken when they mellcw be. KkLi,
Host necessary Uis that ws forget '

To pay ourselves what to ourselves isd bi; lEO

tf^hat to purse vss tn passion we broiose,

riie passion euaing, aom me Purpose lose. *-

i^s .piotswee of either grief or toy
l dZaei .

Their own enaetures with themsetxes destroy ;
IVhtre joy most revels grief doth most lament,

f hU,
Onef joys, jov gntves on slender accident .

Tins world is not for gje, nor ’tis not strange,
That even our love should with our fortunes chanje ;
Forfits a question left us set (g.^rops
^he't tops lead fortune or else fo^iic love 200
Till great iiianTIown , you mark hts favourite flies
The poor advanc'd makes friends of enemies.
And hitherto doth love on fortune tend.
For who not needs shall never lack a friend ;

And mfta .in aunt a hollow friend doth try "tvstkiS 203
iD>rect/y jeosons him hts eiiemv.

But, orderly to end where I begun, ' p , ,

J^r w^l^ls^nd fates do so contrary run
Thai our devices still are overthrnom,a':^-rspr ?
Our thoughts are ours, their jends noue^oura^nt 210
So think thou wilt no second husband, wed ,

^
Bnf die thy thoughts when thy first lord is dead,

P Q leea. Nor eirlh to me give food, nor heaven light /
o^Pirt aiidrepo^ock from me day and night 1
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P. Qufen, Lei me not hear the rest of yottr sentences.

Snch love a'- you speak of must declare me base and faithless

Let me be cursed if I marry again None can marry a second

husband who did not kill her first husband.

Hamlet, [Aside], It is as bitter as gall.

P Queen, The motives prompting a second marriage are

considerations of convenience, not of love. I kill my husband

a second time n hen my second husband kisses me in bed,

P Ktng I do believe you are absolutely sincere in your

proiession now, but we often break our promise. Our
purpose IS bne subject to our memory ,

it is formed in a

moment of passion, and is not strong enough to persist long.

Like fruits unripe, it keeps hanging in the air, ana then falls

to the ground like fruits when they are ripe It is inevitable

that we forget to fulfil what is due to ourselves, for the fact

is that what we promise to do in a momtnt of passion or im-

pulse, IS forgoiten as soon as the passion eapires. The
ex r»mgy nf jithgr grief Or jov canccls tfhat it promiaes to do

as soon as it subsides! In ex,reroity joy becomes a revel and

grief4 lament," (Page 120 Lines 159 187)

and griel may turn into joy, and joy into gnef, as circum-

stances vary. The world will not last for ever ,
and it is not

surprising that our love should change witli circumstances.

It is a muter still to be settled whether fortune obeys love

-or love obeys fortune When a great man tails from power,

you see his friends and companions ron away from him, and

when a poor man rises high in life, his enemies turn his

friends, for he who is in no need of a friend, will haVe

plenty of friends, and he who turns in his need to an insincere

friend
,
at once turns him an enemy nut let me conclude

Tofically as 1 began . our will aD'd“Iate are opposed to each

other so that what we will or purp-ise, often goes wrong we may
prop >se one thing, but what tt will turn out does not depend on

ourselves Yon may think now ihat you will marry no second

husband, but this thought will disappear when your first

husband is dead,

P Queen Let not earth give me food, nor heaven, light

;

let amusement and rest be wi hheld from me day and night ;

let my hope and faith be boned in despair ; let the slender*'

meal of a hermit in bis cell be my portion in life, let every
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L
'

o desberqltoit lurtt my trust andJiofit I ~ *15

1» anchor's cheer tn prison be my scope /
^

Sach ofpostia that blanks the face ofjay Im.

Heet allot J yjould have well, and it destroy 1
3oth here and hence pursue me lasting strife,

7. once a widow, ever I be wife I

Hamlet Jf "slie bhciitil break it now

'

P King 'Tis deeply sworn Sweet, leave me here awhile\
My spirits grow dull and fain 1 wan'd beniitle
nte tedious day wtlh^slcep

^
P Queen jUs-iA Sleep rocxiny brain; Uu4>‘

And never eome jmscliaitce bilwem lit twain

]

~
Hamlet Madam, how liLa you this play ? 2i6
Queen The lady doth piote'^t to much, methiuks
Hamlet 0 * but she 11 keep her word

__
Stag Hava 3’oa heard the arenmeut ? la there no

offence m’c'r 230
Hamlet No, iip, they do hut last, poison in jest ; no

offence i' the world ^ixa”
What do you call fte play ?

Hamle' The Mouse trap Marry, how ? Tropically ,

this play 13 the image ot a murder done in Yieiina s 235
Wonzigo IS the duke’s name

,
his w.fe, Baptista You shall

see anga
,
’tis a knavish pieoe of woi k but whnt of that i*

your ma]0jty and we that have free «ouI>, ittouohe* us not^'

1^ wi^e, our withers are uiin’ruug. 2i0

(«fc>>'£nt«^la^ern» Lnoianns
This is one Lnoianns, nephew to the king

t^helia You are a good ohorns, my lord
Hamlet I could interpret between you and your love.

If 1 ooaW see the puppets dallying e |i;:>

t^heha Yon are keenf^ lord, yon are^^ 215
Hamlet It woull cost yon a groaning to take off my

Ophelia Still better, and worse,
-Homis/ So you mis-tate your husbands Begin, mur

derer, pos, leave thy damnable faces, and begin. Come,
the croaking^ayen doth beUow tor revenge. nBl
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enemy to joy cross what I desire to have for my good ;
let

everlasting conflict afflict me here and hereafter, if, once a

widow, I ever become a wife again.

Hamlet If she should break her*vow now.

P. K%ng It IS a solemn oath. Dear, leave me here alone

for a while 1 am leeling dull and tired, and 1 should rather

seek relief in sleep. [sfaefis

(Page 122. Lines 187.216)

P Queen. May yon have a peaceful sleep, and let no evil

ct me between us ever ?

Hamlet Madam, how do yon like the play ?

Queen It seems to me that the lady swears too solemnly,

Hamid Bnt I doubt not she will keep her oath,

Ktng Do you know the story ? Is there nothing objec-

tionable m It.

Hamlet, No, no, it is all a fiction, and they will poison in a

mere show. There can be nothing wrong m the play.

King What is the title of the play ?

Hamlet. The Monse-trap Do you not like it ? It is jnst

In a mexaphi ncal sense. Tms play represents a murder done

10 Vienna
,
Gonzigo is the name of the duke, his wife is

Baptista
, you shall soon see it is a story ol villainy. But

what does it matter to your majesty and to onrselves
,
who

,^ve a free conscience. Let the culprit writhe in agony, weVVMMV*

navTu free soul.

LucuNUS

This is one Lncianns, nephew to the king.

Ophelia. You seem to be as informative as a chorus, my
lord.

Hamlet, I could explain all that was going on between

yon and your love, if 1 saw you two playing in love.

Ophelia, You are too bitter, my lord.

Hamlet, Begin, murderer
;
put away your ghastly faces,

and'begtn. Come. "The shrill raven cries for vengeance.
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Lucianus. Thoughts blad., hands apt, drugs fit,_and

rmng
onSefs) ate season, ghe no creature seeing, ^

Thoit mixture rank., nf m^ntghi weeds coSecicd, tf"
^IFi/A Hecate's ban tbi tee Wa^dj^thttce wfected^^^
Thy natural magtc and dire pi operty, dhUj(,h^
On uhoksome life vsuip immediately, etA/i(,,eretJtL

[Poui s the poison into the Sleeper's ears

Hamlet He poisoas him i’ the garden for ’s estate His

name’s Gonzago
,
the story is extant, and writ in very

ohoiOB Italian Yon shall see anon how the murders gets

the love of Gonzago’s wife ^61

Ophelia The king rises,

Hamlet, What' frighted with false

Queen How fares my lord ?

Polomus Give o'er the play 265
King Give me some light away 1

All Lights, lights, lights 1

[Exenat all except bsulbc and aaeiTio,

Hamlet, Why, let the stricken deer go weep,

The hart uugalled play
; ,

2fc0

For some mu'it wateh, while some must sleep*
~S>p [li wvnO To runs the world aw ly

Would not thia^sir, and a toresi of featliers. if the rest of

my fortunes turn Turk n ith maj with two Provincial
roses on my razed slioas, get me h fellowship m a cry
ot players, sir ? J-

'

Eoiatio Half a share
Hamlet A whole one, I

For thou dost know, 0 Damon dear,
This realm dismantled was

Of .love himself
, and now reigns here 280

„ ,

A ieri,\ery— Pca,ee^
Horatio 1 on might have rhymed
Hamlet 0 good lloratio' I’ll tike the ghost’s word

for a thoU'aud pouiul Did'*!; peroeivo ?

Horatio Verj well, my lord 2S5
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«

Luctams My thonchts are dark as hell xay hands ready,

the poison is prepared, and the time soitahle for the cxecn-

tion of the plan, (Page 122. Lines 217*241)

the time so favonraWe and no living creature being a witness

to my deed. Ynu deadly poison, prepared from herbs

,

collected at midnight under ihe power of Hecate's enchant-

ment thrice exercised, let your mag'c power and fatal action

work at once on life.

[Pours iht ^otsort tnio th« sleeper's ears.

Hamlet He poisons him in the garden for his property.

His name is Gonrago
;
the story still exists, and is written in

elegant Italian; You shall see soon how the mntdetet wins

the love of Gonrago’s wife,

Ophelia The king rises.

Hanitel, Has he been frightened by a false alarm ?

Queen How is my lord ?

Pelonuis Abandon the play.

King Let there be some light for me.
A//' Lights, lights, lights 1

lExewit all except HAMLET mi HORATIO.

Hamlet Why, let the wounded deer retire to the bu'h
and Weep, and let the unhurt one spot', lor some mn-t watch
and some must sleep, and so the world passes. Would not

this speech of mine, sir and a decking out in abundance of

feathers—if everything else in (oAane turn unfavourable to

me—with U 0 roseites worn on mw shots, entitle me to enter

a party of actors? -^tl>\
Horatio You may be admittetf to a half membership of

snch a patty.

Hamlet I say a whole one you know, 0 dear Damon, of

this kuigdom was Jove himself robbed,

(Pa, e 124, Lines-243-266)

And In his place now reigns a peacock

Horjtto You could have taken to verse-making.

Ham'et 0 good Horatio, the ghost's message is worih a

ihousaod pounds to me. Did you perceive the result ot the
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Hamlet Upon tbe talk of the poisoning ?

Horitto I did very well note him.

Re-enter bohkncbantz and oniLDKNSirBii

Hamlet Ah, La'Coine,8omemiifio>oome,thereoorder3'

For if the king like not the comedy,

When then, belike he likes jt not, perdy 290

Oome, some mnsic

'

Gml Good my lord, vonohsafe me b word with yon
Hamlet. Sir, a whole history.

Guildtnslern The king, sir,

—

Hamlet Ay, sir, what of him ? ^
295

Gutldenslet n Is in his retirement marvellons dis-

tempered

Hamlet With drmk, sir ?

Gvtldenstern- No, my lord, rather with eholer. 208

Hamlet Yonr wisdom shonid show itself more richer to

signify this to this doctor
,
for, for me to put him to his

.
pnrgation would perhaps plunge him into far more oholer.

UmiHemtei n Good my lord, put yonr discourse into

some frame, end stert_n^t so widlj Iromjay affttir._l.r*

Hamlet I am tame. sir7~pronounce.

Gtttldensiern The queen, yonr mother, in most great

,
affliction of spirit, hath sent me to you. 306

Hamlet You are welcome
Gwldenelet n Nay, good my lord, this courtesy is not of

the right breed. If it shall please yon to make me a whole-
some answer, I will do your mothei’s commandment, if

not, your pardon and my return shall be the end q£/ my
business . ai2

Hamlet, Sir, I cannot
Gmldenstern What. my lord
Hamlet Make you a whole»omB answer; -my wit’s

diseased^, but, sir, such ans^r as 1 can make, you shall
command

, or, rather, as yon say, my mother . therefore
no more, but to tbe matter . my mother, you say,

—

Mdsenerantz Then, thus she says: your behaviour hath
struck her into amagement and admiration. d20
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Horalio, Very welli my lord.

Hamlet Did not the king get np as he heard the tajk of

poiioniDg ?

Horatio, I very carefully observed him.
Hamlet, Ah, let me have some music. Let the recorders

be brought. For if the King does not hke the comedy) why,

perhaps he likes it not. Let us have some music.

fie enter ROStNCRANTZ and guildenSTERN

GHifdensfern, My good lord, let me have a word with

you

Hamlet, Why, sir, a word
j yon can have a whole multi-

tude o' words.

Gutldeiisteru, The King, sir,

—

Hamlet, *'ies, sir, what is the matter with him ?

Guildenstern, On retiring from the play he is very much
upset.

Hamlet Is he upset with drink, sir ?

Guildenstern No, my lord, with rholer (anger).

Hamlet. You should have acted wisely m taking the

matter to his doctor, for, if 1 were to attempt to cure him of

It, It might make him still worse

Gutldeiisterii My good lord, please talk a little more
sense and reason, and do not shy the point

Hamlet I am quite submissive, sir",”say your pleasure,

Gutidenslern The queen, your mother, in great distress

of mind, has sent me to you (Page li6 Lines 267—2s6j.
Hamlet, Yon are welcome
Guildenstern, My good lord, the politeness you show me

is not o( the right kind. If it please you to answer properly

and with sense, i shall deliver to you your mother’s command
;

it not, let me beg your pardon and return without doing my
business

Hamlet, Sir, 1 cannot,

Guildenstern, What, my lord ?

Hamlet 1 cannot make a sane answer ; my intelligence

is infected
, but, sir, such answer as 1 can make, it is for yon

to demand oi me, or, rather, as yon say, my mother may
demand of me

;
therefore, without wasting any more words,

let us come straight to the subject ; my mother, you say,—
Rosencrants, Then thus she says

; your behaviour has
amazed and perplexed her.



llamM. 0 wonderful 'on, liitt can so astoni'ha

mother

'

But 1' there no 'cqne l ot the heels of this mother’s admire-

tion ? Impart

Koseiicmnls Sim desires to speak with jou m hot

closet ore > ou t;o to bed 325

Hamlet Wosliall obop, stero she ton times our mother

Have JOU aiij turflicr .trade nith us’
Hntcticeanl: Alt lord jon once did lox’o

Hamlet So I do still, bj thc'o pickers and st<nlers^329

Eoienceant: Gooil my lird, n but is jour cause of dis-

temper? JOU do surely bur the dijor upon jour oun
libertj, it JOU danj jour Rriofs to jour friend,

Hamlet Sir, I lack adVBiiccmDiit g'»-^'^''r^

liofetict aniz. Uou tail that bo ivlicnyou bevothoToics

of the king himself for jour suc.cs son in Denmark? 335

Uamlcl. Ay, sir, but ‘While the grass grows,’—the

proverb is somothing musts . sfefc- , ,, , ,

Enter Flayers, tetth recorder/ -nvoseat*'****'

. To withdraw with you i

WIuOToTlfeifyou
_ i dlO

Outldeiisiei «. 0
1 mj- lord, if my duty be too bold, my

love 13 too unmaniierlvJifft**^
'

'

Hamhi 1 do not well understand that. Will you ploy
upon this pipe?

Oiitldeiisiern, Mj lord, I cannot, 845
Humlet I pray Jou
Gmlilenitern Belies e me, I cannot,
Hamlet 1 do beseech von
Gmldenslern I know nj touch of it, mj' lord, 819
Hamlet ’ f18 as easy as Ij iiig

;
govern these ventages-*-^

with yonr finger and tuumb, gns it breath with jour
mouth, and it will^^opurae^most eloquent—mu-H>, Look
you, these are th^tops,

aJtcelir
Gutldensltrn But these cannotl command to any

utterance of harmony
, I hauenoTtESlEnh *

855
t

0 ' the rocordfrA^Gt-nie «eo ouo
why do you {^aoonTto mowst'
n ould drive mo intu a toil t V:ai



Hmnlct, Wbat a wontJerful soo musi I be to have so as"

' tonisbed my mother ? Bat ts there nothing eke to follow the

mother’s astonishment ? Give it.

Rosmcrantz, She desires to speak with you ib her private

room beiore you go to bed,

HamltU I shall obey even if she were ten times my
mother. Any other basioess with me ?

Rose^icraittz My lord, yon once loved me.

Bamlti. I do still love yon, ! swear by my hands.

RosincratUz My good lord, what is the cause of your
trouble ? Yon invite restrictiia of your liberty, if you refuse

to communicate your trouble to your friend.

Hamlet. Sir I lack promotion.

, Rostncrante. How can that be, when the King has pro*

mised you succession to the throne of Denmark ?

Hamlet. Yes, sit, but you know the proverb—“While the

grass grows’’—though the proverb has become commonplace
now.

(Page 126. Lines 297—327)

Re enter players mih recorders.

Oh, here are the recorders; let me see one. Let ns step

aside—why do yon make an attempt to have an advantage of

me as if yon want to push me into a net F

HueUenstem, 0 my lord, if in my duty 1 seem to be a

little too over-eealous. believe that my love is sound, if a little

too brusque.

Hamlet. I do not uaderstand you. Will you play upon
this pipe F

Gmldenstern. My lord, I cannot,

Hamlet Do please play upon it.

'Gmldensient, Believe me, I cannot.

Hamlet. 1 pray you

Guildenstern I do not know any touch of it, my lord.

Hamlet, It is as easy as lying Press upon these holes

with your fingers and thumb, blow with your mouth into it,

and It will produce the sweetest music. Look, here ate the

stopsT
'

GuUdenstem. But I cannot elicit any music out of thent.

I have not the skill. ..
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fiamlet. Why, look you now, how nnworthy a thing

you make of me. You would play upon me
,
yon would

seem to know

;
you wonlQ sound me Yroim^T lowest

oil
'

of my mystery

note to the top and toere is much 3^
_

: my compass
,

music, excellent voice, m this little organ, yet cannot

^yon mak6.it speak 'Sblood. do yon think I am easier

^to he playfed on than a pip^? Call me what instrument

you will, .though you mu tcirmB. you ojmnot play upon

^
.Enter Bonomus

Good bless yon, sir

'

Pcloniiis. My lord, the queen would spaak with you
and presently. ,

1

HatBh U Do yon see yonder cenlrrthat’s almost in shape

of a camel ? 370
Polontus. By the mass, and ’tis like a camel, indeed.
Hamlet Methinks it is 1 ke a weasel.
Pdlomus. It IS backed like a weasel.
Hamlet, Or like a whale? ..

Polomut, Yery like a whale. IUaj~fll376
Hamlet Then will I come to my mother by and '^y.

[Atide ] They fool me to the top of my bent! [!3?oud ]

I will oome by and by.

Pnhmw, I will say so [Bjai.
Hamlet. 'By and by

j
is easily said Leave me; friends.

ol [Hxeunt all but aAMLEi.

mv witehin^ime of night. ^31
When Dhnrohyards yawn and hell itself breathes out

^ptagion to this world • now conld I drinknotTilood,
And do such bitter business as the day
Would to look on Soft ' now to my mother, 385
0 heart ' lose not thy nature; let not everMe sonl of Hero enter this firm bosom ;Xsia4,
Let me be cruel, not unnatural
1 will speak daggen to her, but usemono;
My tongue and soul in this be hypoaitea t - - -300
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Hamlet, Now see how worthless sfnff you make of me
Von would play upon me ;

you seem to know my stops
^ yon

would extract the secret of my heart
;
you would scan me

through end through. There is much music in this little

organ 4 yet you cannot bring not the music. By God, ,do vou
think that it is easier to play upon me than on a pipe ? You
may call me what instrument yon like, you put me out of
patience, but you cannot play upon me.

(Page 130. Lines 328-354,.

Enter POLONIUS

May God'bless yon, sir I

PofontifS, My lord, the queen would speak with you and

11 at at once.

Hamlet, Do yon see that cloud over there, which re-

sembles a camel.

Poloaius It IS indeed like a camel.

Hamlet It seems to me that it looks like a weasel.

Polontus, It has the back of a weasel

Hamlet, Or it is like a whale.

PofoHCM It IS very like a whale

Hamlet, Then will I go to my mother presently. They
bumoar me to the limit of my capacity 1 shall be going

soon.

Polonius, 1 shall say so.

Hamlet. ‘Soon’ is easily said.
[
Bxtt Polonias.

Let meW alone, friends [ Exemt all but Hamlet,

It IS the time of night when dire enchantments are abroad,
whe" churchyards open their mouAs, and hell releases tainted

and unwholesome vapours. Now could I revel in blood, and
do such dreadful deeds as the day would tremb'e to witness.
Patience I Now I am going to my mother. -0 heart, keep
your normal feelings and instincts

; let not the cruel instincts

of Nero possess my heart. Let me be cruel, but not anything

tn defiance of natural instincts and feelings. I will speak
harsh words to her, bnt use no harshness. Let my tongue
playfatse with toy heart in this respect. Howsoever she may
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^How m my •words soever she be sbent .*'-

^0 give tihem seals never, my Ei>nl, oonseat

'

^ Beene III, A Boou in thb Castlb
Enter kiko, rosknobaniz, and GniLDBKtiiEBR.

King. 1 like bim not, nor stands it safe ^itb ns

^0 let bis madness range. Therefore prepare yon

;

Jl yonr commission irill forthwith dispatch,

And he to h^ngland shall along with yon. .

The terms d onr estate may not endnra fetvuPc

Hazard so dahgerons as doth honrly grow
Ont of his lunacies. fwvllljr

Omldenslern. We will onrselves provide

Most holy and religions fear it is

To keep those many many bodies safe

That live and feed upon jour ma]ssty« 10

Roeencrantz The single and peculiar life is bound
With all the strength and armour of the minA
Tg^keep itself from qgyaajje

;
bnt much more

^rBat spirit upon whose weal depend and rest

The lives of aBoy, The ceisecinKjestf . lb

Dies not alone, but, like a gnlf doth draw
What’s near it with it , it is a massy wheel,

J

Pa’d on the summit of the highest mount,
To whose huge spokes tan thonsand lesser things
Are mortis’d and adjoin’d

,
whiob, when it falls, 20

Each small annexment, petty consequence,
( Attends the boistero^ mm. Never alone
Did the kmg sigh, 651 with a general groan.

Etng, Arm yon, I pray yon, to this speedy voyage

,

Bor we wilTfetters put upon this fear, rl, ,

s

26
Which now goes too free footed

_

Bosencraiite
j

Quddenstem )
baste ns.

[Exeunt BosENoBAKrz and sniLDsirsiEBS

Enter xoLomvB,

“other’s oIoe^ •

Behind the arras I’ll orovny myself
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be harshly rebaked < let not my heart confirm them in ®ctton,

^ (Page 130, Lines 335-382)

'Scene III. A Room in tHE^AME

Enter KING, ROSENCRANTZ, and GUILOENSTEBN

' King 1 do not like him ; nor is it safe for ns to give him

free laiitnde in his madness. Therefore, you should hold

yourselves ready, and I will immediately draw up your coin-

mission (warrant), and he shall depart to England along with

you. Our position as King cannot brook, the danger of

Hamlet being at large—a danger which is daily growing out

of bis madness.

Gutldenstem. We shall equip jourselvea for the voyage.

It 13 a matter of sacred and religions fear to provide for the

safetymf so many people that they may live and earn their

livmg in your majesty’s dominion.

Rosencrantz, It is the duty of every individual to keep

himsilf from all harm by all the energy and powers of his

mind. It IS much more the duty of that person to take care

of his safety, upon whose well being depend the lives of so

many. The death of a King involves the deswuc'ion of many

Like a whirlpool it sucks in whatever is near it It is like a

massive wheel, fixed on the top of the highest mountain, to

whose huge spokes many things of less importance are bound

If It crashes, then each petty thing, annexed to it, however of

immaterial consequence, goes down with it Whenever the

King sighed in his grief, he seemed to echo the collective

sighs of all men in bis kingdom.

Ktng Please get yourselves ready quickly for this voyage

for we must put mis object of fear under restraint and there

can be no peace or safety for us so long as it has free move-

ment,
(Page 132. Lines 1—26)

Rostucrantzi GmUemtern We shall hasten our prepa-

ration,

[
Bxeuni rosencrantz and guilde.sstern

Ettier Pouosius

Psiontiis My lord, he is going to his mother’s room. I

shall pat myself behind the arras to overhear what goes on
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,

BAMLEt

To hear tho process ; I’ll Trarrant she'n tai him boniB

;

And, as yon saldj^d wisely was it said, ^
’Tis meet that some more audience then 6 mother,

Since nature makes them partial, should o’erhear

The speech, of vantage. Pare jou well, my lie^e

I'll call upon yon ere J ou go to bod

And tell yon what I know
/' Ktng Thaaks, dear my lord, S'*

[SrWFOWKirs.

to ' my offence is rank , it smells to heaven

;

It hath the primal eldest curse u ion ’t,

A brother^mnrder ’ Pray can I not,

Though lunlinteon be as sharp as will

:

My stronger guilt defeats m\ strouR intent;

And like a man to double bnsiness bound,

I stand in pause where I shall first begin,

And both neglect What if this enrsed hand

Were thicker than itself with brother’s blood.

Is there not ram enough in the sweet heavens

To wash it white as snow ? Whereto “lerves mercy

But to .confront the vi«age of offence ?

what’s m prayer but this two-fold forc^,
>,

^

lo be forestalled , ere we come to fall,

Or pardon’dTbemg down ? Then, I’ll look up ylo^
May fault is past But, 0 1 what form of prayer

Can serve my turn ? ‘Forgive me my foul mnrd
That cannot be since 1 am still possess’d

Of those effects for which I did the murder,
My crown, mine own ambition, and my queen
May one be pardon'd and retain the oftenee

^rld*^lnJdie.SPtropted.ooKBnt3
Offence’s gilded hand many^ove^y justice, fe

jAnd oft ’tis .seen. the wiokedTprizB-itsell "T
.'Buys guMibeJaw i ^bnT'tii not so above

:

ti^Eereis no.sbMingjjihera the action Iim

‘'i^hirtrne nature, and we narseLvBa coitipall’iL^
’Siaa to the teeth ami forehead of nnr funlts . .

t tJ L~

4D
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between mother and son. I assnre 70U that she will fake him
severely to task. And, as yon said, and it was said wisely.

It IS proper that somebody else than a mother, since their

natural relationship rules oat impartial report should overhear

the conversation between the two from a position of advan-

tage Farewell, my lord. I shall see you before yon retire,

and tell yon everything.

King Thanks, my dear lord.

[JSxit POLONIUS.

Oh, my crime stinks, and its stinking smell goes to hkven.
It is attended by the cnrse that pursned the first mnrderer
{Caine] oi his brother. I cannot pray, though my desire to

pray is as strong as my will. My gnilt is stronger than my
will, and so frustrates it, however strong it may be. And
like a man, moved by conflicting interests, I waver as to where
I shall begin,

I
and attend to none of the interests. If this

cnrsed hand that murdered a brother, were thicker with a

coating of blood, is not there ram enough in the gracious

heavens to wash it clean ? What is the use of God’s mercy
if It cannot challenge and trample sin. What is the good of

prayer if it has not this double function—either to prevent

us from falling into sm,

(Page 134 Lines 27-49).

or to ensure forgiveness when we have fallen into sin ? Then
I may look up to the heavens and pray , my sin is a ,thing

of the past Bat how should I frame my prayer ? Shall I

say—'"forgive me my foul murder ? It will not do, for 1 am
still p >ssessed of the benefits of my crime—my crown, my
ambition, and my queen. May one be forgiven while en-

joying the frnit of one’s crimes? In the dishone_st_3a!otldi

crime can evade justice, and buy itjS::s5th gold ^nd often

iTmeemllarEnSgrytXn suspeHiTihe le^ acfion But in

heaven it is different There is no trickery in heaven ;
there

the crime cannot be gilded over but stands in us nakedness,

and w* are compelled to give evidence against ourselves to

the minutest details of our sms What am I to do then ?

What relief is there for me ? Should 1 try what repentance
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To giro in oviJenco. \7hitt ? n hat rs’ifs f

Try rrliat rejisnlancc cm. wl ni ciit h not ’

Yet M hut cf*n it, wlicii (ini' tan not ri'i^nt ?, ,

1

*^ nrjtehcd ilale ' (J lM<nin blv k ni (If'ith I

0 liinpil rnnl
,
tj.rt »lrin;i,*liii(; I'l Ij« tro j

Art more ciign^'v) J JWp, ni)c;)i‘i I in»l ('iH"'!!!.

Bovr, jtnUborii kncc-i
,
ninl l.t»rl ftith s‘n!i}'» c! 'tcei lO

So soft as iinpr.’ji of tlift ntw-borii

All may Le ncll. {/ifff/rr* fiiiJ An'f'r.

AVer

IhmUl, Now I do it gat, noi/ l’O n pri'ing;

And no« I'll do 't : and ‘o 1 o f;oo< to I rovou
|

And'ontn I raiciiR'd That would bj ;mn*d .
^ ^

A iillaiii kilh mj fnth(r,ftiid for ilat,

I, his 'olo soil, do this «inio Mll.iin sjnd

Toheaten,
Wli}, this IS liiro and «nlcfs . not rtneago. .

llo took mj fitlier grusd) , full of hrdid,}“ (?^
"

'With all Ins crimes broTd blown, ns fln<l i ns .da}

And bon his aadit stands » ho ktions « iso hoiisco
*

But III onr oircnra.>taiico and conrjo of tlionghti'*;^^^'

*!I'is iiearj n itb him and nu 1 then ratciigM,

To lake bun in tho purging of his 'oul,

"When he is tit and fcason^d for his pi?«n6e ’

Up, sword, and know thou a aoro horrid heat

When bo is drunk osloop, or in Lis rage, ,
'

'

Or in the incostuous pleasure of Ins bod, ^
'

t gaming, swearing, or about some act

That has no rgUah of salvation in ’t
j

^~^hcn trijLliim, that his heels ma> kick at h eiiyga.
^

* And CEat his soul may bo as damiUd and Slack
As hell, whereto it gaes. My mother stays

•

This physic but prolongs thy sickly days [Ettl^

The Ki\a »ij« and ndtances
Kmg. My words fly up, mj thoughts remain below

:

Words without thoughts never to Leaven go
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can effect? What can it not accomplish? Yet what is it

pood for if one cannot repent? I am in a miserable state.

0 heart black as death 1 0 entangled soul, the more it

straggles to be free, the more it gets entangled ' Let the

angels help me I Let me make an attempt ; let my stubborn

knees bendi and heart, made of wires of steel, b? as soft as

the bones of the new born babe 1 All may be well.

[i^etires ani Inetls.

Enter HmET,

Hamlet Now might I muider him ea'ily, now that he is

praying. If I do it now, he goes straight to heaven, and

that Would be a fine revenge; it ought to be carefully

scrntinired
;
a vilUin kills my Liher, and for that, 1. his only

son, send that very villain to heaven.

(Page 13C. Lines LO-78)

This IS like doing him a service which he has hired an

agent to render ; it cannot be revenge. He murdered my
lather in the full ffush of his sm, when he had no moment

of purging himselfof his sin. None knows hotv his account

stands widi God. But so far as we can judge rouglily, lie

carries the heavy burden of sm to the neM world. Am 1 then

revenged in dispatching him when he is engaged in prayer for

remission of sm, by which prorcss he is rendered best quali*

fled to go to heaven (if he is murdered at the motneni? No,

let the sword return to its sheath, and let U wait for a grimmer

opporinniiy say, when lie is drunk, or asleep or in .i viilcrt

rage, or .It gambling sweannc or doing some knavnh .act

which bars out ell chance of salvation fh'n catea him and

hurl him to the catih so that his soul m all us wickcdnes*,

mar go to bell. My modier waits for me. The lemedi th’t

I prescribe for you will but protract ypur sickness. [iriit.

[Tfic hi'n rues a/.d advinces

Kttif Mere vapourv words go up from me, ray ihcirli's

remain oa e.irlh, Words divotred from ihouglus ear,n'’t go

10 he,aim. (CriJ.
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Scene IV. Tab QrEEi’i Apabtmest jj

Enter and polomto <

He will come straigbfc. Look you lay Lamaio him
'•

PeU iim his pranks have been too broad to bear with,

ind that your Grace Lath screen’d and stood between

Much heat and him I’ll silence me e’en here, , •

Pray jou, be round with ^
5

Itamlct. [FitAin ] Mother, mother, mother 'a,ut‘Otu

Queen I’ll warrant you

;

Pear me not Withdraw, I hear him coming

[roLOMOa hides behind (he arms

Enter haiilbt.

Stamlet Now, mother, what’s the matter?

Queen Hamlet, thou hast thy father much offended

Hamlet Mother, you hare my father much ofiended. 10

Queen Come, come, you answer with an idle tongne.C>>i

Hamlet Go, go, you question with a wiglgi,tongue.

Qu’en Why, bow now, Hamlet!
Hamlet, What’s the matter now ?

Queen, Have you forgot me ’

Hamlet
'

No, by tbe.rood , not so

:

Yon are the queen, yon husband’s brother's wife
;

15

And,—would it were not so ’—you are my motl er.

Queen Nay then, I’ll set those to you that can speak

Hamlet Come come, and sit you down
,
you shall not -

Imdga,
You go not, till 1 set you up a glass

Where you may see the inmost part of you 20

Quean What wilt thou do ? thou wilt not murder me ?

Help, help ho

'

Polemus [Behind ] What, ho ' help ’ help ' help 1

Hamlet [i)t aics ] How now I a rat ? Dead, for a ducat,

dead ' [IfrtAet a pass <A"i oujh the arras
^

Folonm [Behind ] 0 ' lam slam.
Queen 0 me ' what bast thou done ?

Hamlet Nay, I know not. is it the king '

25
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Scene IV, ANOTHER room in the s \ME.

Enter queen and POLONIUS,

Polomus, He will come soon Mind that yon charge
him home

; tell him that his naughty acts have been too un-
restrained 10 be tolerated and that yon personally have saved
him from the displeasure of the king. I shall conceal myself
heie. Please do not mince matters.

ffamlet, [fVitkin.J Mother! mother, mother I

Queen 1 assure you I will do my duty. Withdraw ! I hear
him coming.

Polonius goes behind the arras

(Page 138 Lines 7.—^97. So lo Lines 1—8)
Enter HAMLET.

Hamlet. Now, mother, what iS the mattir ?

^
Queofi. Hamlet, yon have oSended your father very

- Hamlet, Mother, you have offended my father very much.
Queen, You answer with a flippant tongue, this will

not do.

Hamlet, You forget that yon question me with a sinful
torgu'.

Queen, What do yon mean, Hamlet ?
Hamlet Why, what is the matter ?
Quean. Do you forget what is due to me (as mother) ?
Ham/el, No, I swear by the cross, 1 have not forgotten

yun You are the queen, your husband’s brother's wife.
And you are—I wish it were not so—mv mother

Queen, Well, then 1 shall find those who can speak to you
with authority,

Hamlet, No matter, be seared, I will not let you go till

I hold a glass in which yon may see your inmost self
reflected.

Queen. What are yon going to do ? You will not murder
me i Help help, ho '

Polonius \BehnUL] What, ho I help, help 1

Hamlet [Dramng] What’s that f A rat ? It is dead
as sure as it ran be (Moto a poss through the arras,

Polomus Behind) Oh, I am slam
1 [Falls and dies]

Queen Alas, what have you done ?
Hamlet. 1 do not know. Is it the king i
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Queen. 0 ' what a bloody deed is this'

^amUl. A bloody SiieiT' almost as bad, good mother,

As kill a king, and marry with his brother.

Queon. As kill a king *

^amlit A3 ,
lady, Hwas my word. 80

[Lifts up the arras and discmrs FOWNins.

[ro POLomos.] Thou wretched, rash, intrudmg fool,

farewell

'

[ took thee for thy better; take thy fortune

,

rhou hnd’st to be too busy is some danger
Leave wringing of your hands peace ' sit you down,
And let me wring your heart ; for so I shall 35

If It be made of penetrable stuff,

If jamned custom have not brass’d it so kfi

That it is proof and bulwark against sense uaa*'’

Queen What have I dona that thou dar’st wag thy

tongue

In noise so rude against ms ? 3r>d^-n\a>-,<r\>Xy
tiamUi. Such an act ' 40

That blurs the gr^ and blush-of modes^,®j]“
Cnlls Virtue hypocrite, takes ou the rose

From the fair torehead of an innooent love
And sets a blister there, makes marriage vows
^s false as dicera' eath

, 0 ' such a deed 10
As from the body of oontr^tioa plucks
The very soul, and swwt religion makes vJli*/'
*A jbapftsdy of II ords

, heaven’s face doth glow/.

Yea, this solidity and compound mass .

With Arisfal visage , as against the itnnn^^ 60
Is thjugbtsick at the act.

,, ,
me ' wbat act,w

ilnit roars so iQiuf and thunders in the iinleic
'*

^
nmlet Look here, upon this pioturepSTOl on this

,

ihe youatarEeit praaoutment of two brnthers
iihat a“ grace u as seated on tins brow

; , 1

® eefl"! the (rant of Jove him=elf, (rre,
4uojo like Mars to threaten andlcoinmand,

'
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Queen, Oh, what a rash and bloody act It is I

Hamlet, It is bloody act which is, let me say, as bad,

good ffloiher, as killing a king and marrying his brother.

Queen. As killins a king 1 What do yon mean by it ?

Hamlet, Yes, that is what 1 say.

[Ltfis up the arraSf and sees Polonius]

Yon miserable, rash, meddling fool, farewell. I supposed

that It was the king. You meet yonr fate.

(Page 140 Lines 8—32)

Now We find that it is dangerous to meddle in the affairs

of others. Stop wringing yont' hands. Pease, be seated and
let me probe your heart . for 1 intend to do it, i( your heart

IS capable of being penetrated into, if it has not been hard-

ened by use so that it is insensible to impressions.

Queen, What have I done that you use yonr tongue so

clamorously against me ?

HamUt, It 18 an act grossly oflendii g modesty, reducing

virtue to hypocrisy, blasting the purity of love and shaming
tt| turning marriage vows to the oaths of gamblers—it is an

act that destroys the sacredness of a contract, and renders

religion a mere play of words, and causes heaven to blush

in snaffle, that fills this solid and compact earth with sorrow-

ful and pale looks as if in anticipation of the judgement day.

Queen, Alas, what act can it be that has such a sound of

denunciation to its very preface ?

Hamlet. Look here upon this picture, and on that—the
portraits of the two brothers. See what beauty marks this

brow—the curls of byperion (the sun god) : the forehead of

Jove .himself
,

the awe-insptnng eye of Mars (the war-god),

which can command obedience, and strike terror

;

(Page 140. Lines 33—57)

DeMrtment like that of Mercury, the messenger of the
gods, having just descended on a high mountain

;
it was a

union of so many graces and a figure to which every god
seemed to have Contributed something so that the world
might have the very ideal ef a man. This was yotir husband.
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o}iiJs>sL-*

A ytftt.mn hie tae Deraid Meronry

New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill

A combinaticn and a form indeed, fl -

Whera every god did seem to set hia seal.

To give the world assurance of a man.

This was your hnsband look you now, what folio’

Here is yonr.husband
,
likaAjnildew’d ear,

iRlasting his yEoK^me^rolher Have yon eyes ?

bonld you on tEIslairmonotain leave to feed

And batten on this moor ? Ha 1 have you eyes ?

You cannot call it love, for at your age

The hey-day in the blo^ is tame, it’s

An^ waits upy the judgment ,
and^wfe judgrnenfc

g
'™’*uld step from this to this ? ^^^Jlure, you havi

I could you not have motion ;
bnt snre, th^t sMSi

poplei-’d ; for madness wonld not srr, '1

' sense to Mslasv^as ne’er so thrall’d

Bntit reservM some quantity of ohoi^,

To serve in such a difference What devil was ’t

That thus hath cozen’d you at hoodman blind

Eyes without Teel ng, feeling imtbont sight,

'

Ears without hands or eyes, smelling sans alli

Or bnt a sickly put of one true sense

Could not so mone.

0 shame ' where is thy blnsh ? Eebelhous he^
It thon oanst mntine in a matron’s bones,

To flaming youth let virtue be as wax,
.And melt in her own fire ; prQplaimJUUshamn
WJien the oomimlsive u5onr'[giySj'^£fihohu^i^

bSinoe lrost itself as aVtively dotubhrnj' A

And reason panders will

Queen ' 0 Hamlet ! speak no more

TLon lurn’st mine eyes into my very soul;

And there I see such black, and grained sPotS

As will not leave their tiuct.
,

Hnmlet. NBy\bubto\iv >

In the rank, sweat of an ensaamw b^, \
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Now jnst se'6 id what follows
j
here is your present husband ;

he looks like the ear of corn which is tinted and poisons the

air about his healthy brother. Have you eyes ? How j,could

you otherwise leave this fair mountaiUi and come down to

feed and fatten on this moorland (Claudius) ? Ha 1 have you

eye ? You cannot call it love , for at your age sensual pas*

slon has lost Its intensity, it has become quite sober, and is

subject to reason or judgement. And what judgement Would

exchange the one (the monntainl for the other (the moorj ?

You have certainly feeling, or you could not have impnlsts,

"but surely that feeling is paralysed for even a mad person

not have such mistake, not sense could not so give way^ to

madness as not to retain some discrimination in a matter

showing such a difference. What devil.was it that could have

so cheated you, and played a dirty trick upon yon ? Eyes

without feeling without sight, ears without hands or eye',

the sense of smell and nothing else, or but a diseased fraction

of a sense could not have so groped,. 0 shame 1 you do not

‘blush 1 Hell ready to break loose, if you raise a tumult in

the defunct organs of a middle aged woman, virtue is but as

wax that melts away in the flre of youth. Let it be not

shame when a person gives away to the cha_rge of vehement

passion.

' (Page 142. Lines 58—£6)

Since here is an example of extinct passion burning so

fiercely and reason being made to feed it.

Quten, 0 Hamlet, speak no more. You reveal to my

eyes the abyss of my soul, and there I see such a deep'grained

taint that it cannot be cast ont.

Hamlet. But to live in lewdness, coddling and making

love in gross ser
—

'
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85

ICO

Stew’d in corrdption, hoiJijyicg ana making lave

Over the nasty ^y,— \ '

Omeen. 0 ' speak to me no more

;

These words like daggers enter in mine ears

;

No more, sweet Hamlet ’

Haidet. A murderer, and a villa^;

A slave that is not twentieth part the tithfl.'#***^ '

Of your precedent lord ; a vice of kings
;
cXavrvw

A ont-pnrsa of the empire and the rule,

That from a shelf the nreoioas diadem stole,

And put it in Ills pocket

Quten Uo more ’ ^
j-t

Hamid: A king of 8lirgds^nd,patohes,

—

^flter Ghost.

yerjne with your wings,

Ton heavenly guards '^hat would your gracious figure ?

Queen. Alas ' he’s mad ’ 105

Hamlet, Do you not come vonr tardy son to ohide,>«|g!’’’^

Chat laps’d in time and passion, Jets go
Che important acting of your dread command?
)

' say

Ghost, Do not forget • this visitation

[s but to whet thv almost blunted parpose.<

Bnt, look ’ amaeement on thy mother sits

,

^ ' step between her and her fighting soul

;

..onceit.in weakest bodies strongest works i

Bpeak to her, Hamlet,
Hamlet, How is it with yoi

.

Queen, Alas ' how is ’t with you,
That you do bend your eye on vacancy
And with the incorporal air do hold disoouni

Save me and1 hover o'er

- 110
W

IIB

Forth at yonr eyes yonr spirits widly peep ;'.

And, as the sleeping soldiers in the alarm,
Yonr bedded hair, like life in excrements.
S,art8 up and stands an end, U gentle son 1'

Upon the heat and flame of thy distemper
Sprinkle cool patience, Wboreon do yon look f

120
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Qmn, Please speak no more. These words, like daggers,

pierce toy ears. No more, sweet Hamlet 1

Hamlet He is a murderer and villain, a slave, who is

not even the twentieth part of a tenth of yonr previous lord
;

he is just a clown, among kings
,
a robber and a thief, who

stole from a shelf the precious crown, and pat it into bis

pocket.

Queen, No more please.

Hamlet A king who is no more than a fool in motley—

Enter Ghost

Save roe, and spread your wings over me, you heavenly

angels 1 What is the will of your gracious figure ?

Queen. Alas, he is mad.

Hamlet, Do you come to reprove your slow-moving son,

who, having given way to the idle fit of passion, omits to

carry out your solemn command ? Oh, say what your will is,

(Page 144. Lines 85—108)

Gftosf. Do not forget I have come to sharpen yonr pur-

r-..je which IS getting dull. But look, your mother is

distracted with fancies : shield her from her amazement.

Imagination has the greatest sway upon a nervous, v/eak

person. Speali to her ;
Hamlet.

Hamlet What is the matter with you, lady ?

Queen, Alas, how are you ? You seem to gaie upon the

vacant air, and hold conversation with the bodiless air.

Your eyes seem to shoot out of their sockets, and as sleeping

soldiers started by an alarm, your matted hair, as if instmct

withhte, starts up and stands on end. 0 gentle son, bring

your distracted passion under the control of patience. On wba;

objsct did you look ?
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Hamlet On him, on him! Look yon, how palw he

jjarea.'
-

Eis form, and canse conjoin’d, preaching to'stonaa, J2o

Would make them capable Do not look upon me

;

[iBst with this piteous action you convert

My stern effects
^^
th^n wbgj^

Will want true coionr ii^eSs^perohance for hlood.

Queen To whom do yon speak this ?

H ,mht Do yon see nothing there ?

Queen Nothing at all ; yet all that is I see. 131

Hamlet Nor did you nothing hear t

Queen. No, nothing but ourselves.

Hamlet Why, look j on the*e ' look, how it steals away
'

My father, in his habit as he liv’d

,

Look 1 where he goes, even now, ont at the portal. 135

Queen. This is the very coinage of yonr brain

:

This bodiless creation eostapji

Is very ounning in

Hamlet Ecstasy

!

-niur-mfX^
My pulse, as yoois ,joth-temperately keep time.' 140

Ah?, makes as bealthfuLmnsic . It is not madness - <

That I have utter’d^briug me to the teat,

And I the matter will re-word, which madness
Would gambol from Mother, for love of grage,

Lay not that flattering nnotion to your soul,®'^'*]^ 145
That not yuur trespass but my madness speaks

j

It will but skin aud film the gtlcerons place.

Whiles rank corruption, mining'all'witbm,
Infecta unseen. Confess yourself to heaven;
Eepout what’s past

, avoid what is to come
;

lEO-

And do not spread the compost on the weeds -iicaamai-A'

iTo make them ranker forgive me this my virtue

;

'Tor in the fatness of these pursy times
Virtue itself/of vice must pa5m beg, '

Tea aurbjmdwooJfur leavg, to do him j:ood. yibn ,,165
Queen. /O aamleTl thou bast cleft my heart in twain.
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Hamlet, Oa him, on him i Looh, with what a pale and

ghastly look he stares at ns 1 Hts figure and cause combined,

appealing to stones, would give them power to act Do not lock

upon me, leit with your pathetic looks you change my harsh

purpose
;
then what I have to perform will lack its real motive,

and perhaps 1 shall be enforced to shed tears in place of

blood.

Queen. To whom are you speaking this ?

Hamlet. Do you not see anything there P

Queen. I see none else than ourselves.

Hamlet, Why. look there look, how it is softly moving

away 1 My father in the very clothes he wore when he was

alive. Look, where he goes, even now, out at the gate.

[Ertf CAosf]

(Page 146 Lines 101—135)

Queen. This is the very invention of your brain. Mad-

ness shows an aptness in creating such phantoms.

Hamlet Madness ' My pulse beats as normally as yours,

and It IS as good a sign of sanity in me as in you. Do not

suppose that what 1 have spoken, is the speech of a madman.

Put me to the test, and I will repeat what 1 have said, which

madness will deviate from. Mother, if you care for the

mercy of heaven, do not flatter yourself with delusion that

not your sin but my madneas makes me speak thus. It can but

superficially cover the ulcer of your soul while it goes deep

inside and infects the whole system, Coniess your sic to God
;

repent what you have dore, refrain from further sinning in

fnture. and do not nurse it to make it grow more

wanton. Let me ask forgiveness of yon, (or in these foul

times virtue must apologise to vice, and solicit permission

to reform the latter.

Quttih CXiHamlet, you have cut4iiy heart mtwo. - • _
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lua

fJamlel. 0 ’ throw away the worker part of iti

And liv} the ptirer with the other half

Goi d night
;
but go not to mine uncle’s bed

;

Aisumo a virtue, if you have it not ISO

That monster, custom, who all sense doth i

Of habits deyij, IS angel jet in this, I

That to the use of actions lair and goi^
Ho likewise gives a frock or livery.

l)3uJr'

That aptly is put on't fiefram to night

;

And that shall lend a kind of easiness

Tg^iJio “6'^t abstinence the neji-t more easy
; _

Jornse almost can change the stamp of nature,ivwaJty*-

An d exorcise the devil or throw him ont

W itb wondrous potency Once more, good night ;
170

And when jon arc desirous to be bless’d,

I'll blessing beg of you. Eor this same lord,

[Potalinff <0 poLosins.

I do repent but heaven ha‘h pleas’d it so,

To punish me with this, and this with me,

Jlbat 1 must be Ihoir sconrgo and minister. 176

I will bestow him, and will afiswer well

The death I gai e him tio, again, good night
I must bo cruel only to bo kind :

Tims bad begins and worse remains behind.
One word more, good ludj’

Qnren. What shall 1 do ? 180

^ Hamlet. Ko this, by no moans, that I bid yon do

:

Lot the bloat king tempt yon egam to bed
;

,

'

Pinch witiitoii on sour cheek
,
call j on his mouse ;

^Antl Jot him, for n~paTrone'ec -̂ kisies,^^^
Or paddling in jour iieafc with'Bis damn’d figures,4 185
Make jott to jrtiel nil this mutter out,
'J tmt i O'SOntiallj am not m madno^^' ^ ^

Boi mod in crali: ’I’ttcregooil ycu lot him know,
Tor who that’s but a queen, fair, sober, wise,
M’onid from a paddock, tom a tat, a gib, 190
fauob dear coaecrniugs bidof wjio would do nf
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Hamlet. Throw away the worse part of it, and live a

purer hie with the other hall of your heart. Good night Do
not go to my nncie’s bed. Put on virtue, if you have no
virtue. Custom which as a monster eats up all sensibility .

and as our evil genlUii. cflohrms in ns our habits, is a eood

"angel inihispariiMlar matter ihat il we follow the deeds m
'Viitne, custom will give us a facility or aptitude to adopt and
practise virtue . Keep away from my uncle to nignt, apa next

time It will make it easier lot you

(Page 148. Lines 135—165)

to do It again
;
the next time still easier and so on. De*

liberate practice can almost alter the original tendency of

nature and either Overcome the wickedness in ns, or cast it

out, so marvellous is its power. Once more, good night.

And when you desire to be blessed (by Heaven » c when jou
repent', I shall beg blessing of you, As for this lord

[PotnUns to Polontus

1 am very sorry, but it seems to be the will of God that I

shall be the instrument of his death—so while he is punished

lor his meddhsnmeness, I am made to sutfer in spirit for

having lulled him 1 shall pot him away somewhere, and
accept all responsibility [or his death. So good night again,

J must be cruel so that I may be ktn^ (meaning nothing bni

goop to youL Tins is but the beginning, ano~tbinRS stiTI

worse are to come. One word mote, good lady,

Queen, What shall I do ?

- HamUt Not certainly I am ashing yon to do this ; let the

drunken king tempt you to bed again
;

caress your cheek,

call you darling ;
and let him, for a foul kiss or two, or tickl-

ing your neck with Ins corved fingers, nake you confess

everything to him—that 1 am not really mad, but mad lor a

crafty purpose. It would be good if you let him kno* . for

who that IS a queen, fair, temperate, and scnsibl*, would
wuhhold mailers ol such vital interest to the King from one
who IS a load, a bat, or atom cat f A queen oml I not bn*

do this. In defiance of all sense and ses-tecy, lake down tbc
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No, m ilespite^of sense and ssorecy,

Unpeg the basket on the house’s top,

Let tne birds -fly, and, like the famous ape,

To try conclusions, in the basket creep, ^9°

And break yonr own neck down.
Qwen Be tlion aastir'd, if words be made of breath.

And breath of life, I hare no life to
^

breathe ^

"What then last said to me, '

Hamlet I must to England , you know that f

Queen

I had forgot 'tis so concluded on.

Hamlet There's letters seal’d
,
and my two sohoor

fellows,

Whom I Will trust as I will addeiaJ[ang2d ip I ,

They bear the mandate
,
they must sweep my wy

, jj
T

.

And marshal me to bnaperv. Let Jt work
,

For.’tisAhe spjrt to have the engiper 9<t<tJ^''''''*^

jEhu^with his own pejyf. ahdiiLahall.go harjj'f*''''^

B-OiX-trill delve one yard below their mines,

And blow them’at the moon 0 ' 'tis most sweet,

When in one line who crafts direotly meet. 210

Tins man shall set me packing ;

P’lll Ing the guts into the neiglibour room /
Mother, good-night Indeed this oounsellor

Is now most still, most secret, and most grave,

Who was in life a foolish prating knave.<3i^UWAft'^.21B
Coma, sir, to draw toward an end witn voifi

Gkiod-nigbt, mother. oj

[£ceHn( severally

,

aiHLai tagging m powsius>
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basket, and carry it to the top of the honsei and let the birds

5j, and then like the proveroial ape,

- : (Page 150 Lines 166-193)

to make experiments, creep into the basket, and break yonr

neck by crashing down
Queen Let me tell yon that if words are made of breath

and if breath is the very essence of life 1 have not the life

to jnnfmnr what you have told me,

Hamlet, Do you know that I have got to go to England ?

,r Hamlet, Alas, I forget about it ; it has been so decided.

Hamlet The letters have been sealed for that purpose
;

any my two school fellows whom 1 can no more trust than

^nothed^ai^.ejltai bear the commission. They will clea^ the

way BF^re me and lead me to the deed of wickedness Let

the plan go ahead. It is good fun to destroy the contriver of

a plot with his own design. It will be the worse for me if

I cannot dig deeper (hy a deeper counter-plot) and blow them

to pieces It IS a great pleasure when two crafty fellows plot

against each other. This dead fellow will make it necessary

for me to depart in haste (or to plot) I will drag the dead

body into the next room. Mother, good night. Indeed, this

couhseller IS quiet forever, will reveal no secret, and looks

most solemn ; wnile he was alive, he was a loolish, garrnlons

fellow. Come, sir, let me dispose of yon. Good night, mother,
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ACT ly

Scene I . A Rojm in thit Castli:

J^nter Ktvn, (jori n, boipncrantz, ond

King Tbere’a mailer m tbc=o atglis, tu^ profound

heaves.

You must translate , ’tis ritjrc naderstiml tnem

Where is } our son ?

"

Queen [/’o lu aKvciuMiz and otiiLDEShiniN ]
Bestow

tbis place on us n little tv htic

[Srfiiftl iioSEiorvsrz and QUii.tiE.Nsr*uv,

Ah > my good lord, what have I seen to night. 5,

King What, Gertrndo f Ilow does Jiamlot?

Queen Mad as the sea and nind, when both c^end
Whioli IS the mightier. In liis lawless ht,

Behind the arras hearing something stir,

W hips out Ills rapi"r, cries, 'A rat ' a rat

!

And, in bis bfaiiiish apprehension, kills hJ

The Unseen good old man
'

King. 0 heavy deed I

It had been so w itb us had we ucea there.

Bis liberty la full of threats to- all

,

To J ou yourself, to ns, to every one, ^
Alas ' how shall this bloody deed be answer'd ?

It will be laid to Us, whom urovidenco Icta-AwSO*
Should have kept short, restrain’d and out of haunt,)

This mad j oung man ‘ but so much was our love,

We would not understand what was most ht, 20
But, like the owner ol a foal disease,

To keep It from divulging, let it

Even on the of hto ^ Where is he gone ?

Queen To draw apart the body be hath kill’d

;

O’er whom his very madness,Jike some ore ' 25
Among amin^raLnfjnotals baseT"'

—"

—

,§Jia.iMjft3r^re : he weepnor what ia done
Ktag, ' X) Gertrude 1 come away

The.sun no sooner shall the mountains touch
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ACT IV.

SCESE I. A room i« </« costte.

Enter KING, QUEEN, ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN.

Ktng. There must be something serious denoted by your

long'drawn sighs Say what they mean. It is proper that we
should know. Where is your son ?

(Page 152. Lines 19t-216 AC T IV Sc. 1- L-neS 1-3.

Quten. Will you please leave us alone for a while ?

[Exeunt Rosmcranix and Gmldenstern]

( Ah, my lord, I can hardly tell what I have seen to night.

King What, Gertrude ? How is Hamlet doing 1

Queen He is as mad as the sea and wind, when they

contend with each other for supremacy. In his ht of madness
he hears something move behind the arras, pulls out his

rapier, and cries “A rat,” and m a headstrong impulse kills

the unseen good old man
litng What a grievous crime I If I had been there, it

might have befallen me. His liberty is full of danger to ns
all—to you yoursell, to me, and to everybody else. .Alas,

how shall this bloody crime be accounted for ? We shall be

held responsible for it, for we- slionld have exercised our

foresight in restraining the liberty ol this young man and

Teeptng him ou* ot public resort; but we were so blinded

by fove^at we would not Understand what was the proper

thing to do in the circumstances But we acted, as the suffer-

er of a foul disease does acts in keeping it concealed and
letting It sap hii vitals Where is he gone icfroS—

Queen To drag o9 the dead body of Polonius whom he
has killed. He .bewails Ins death which shows that there is

something good m him inspite of his madness, ^yealing
some precious ore amo^ng baser metals,

,

^

' (Page 152. Lines 4-26)

'King 0 Gertrvfdd, come' away, before the son shall

ascend the mountain summit, we 'shall send him away in a
ship from here.- .And in the meantime wemmst, with all
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Bat W6 will ship him hence Tend this Tile dead 30

We mast, with.all par majesty and skill,

Both oonntftnance and aifcnse. Hq.* Suildenslern!

,^c»_ Ee enter BoaBsoaiNtz and auiLOBNSiEBS.

Friends both, go ]om you with some fortber aid

:

Hamlet in madness hath Polonius slam,

And from his mother's closet hath he dragg’d hinr: oo

Go seek him oat
,
speak fair, and bring the body .

Into the chapel I pray yon, baste in this

[Exeunt aoaifjicaawTZ and amLDEMSTBBT.

Come, Gertrude, we'll call np our wisest friends

;

And let them know both what we mean to do, <

An! what's untimely done, so, haply, slander,. A
Who-e whispir o’er the world's diameter,

‘'Hs level as the cannon to his blank

Transpirts his poison’d shot, may miss our name.

And hit the wonndless air. U • come away j
"

Jly soul IS full of disoord and dismay. (yievW*^ [Exeunu

Scene 11. Anotheb Room ii^ieb SaEb

Hnter HiULBT.

Hamlet, Safely stiwed. P‘'I"

IZZZ’.. i
I

*•»'“

'

Hamlet, What noise ? who calls on Hamlet ?

0 1 here they come

Enter BosEMCiiaBTZ and auiLDENSTGau.

Rosencraate. What have joa done.my lord, with the^

dead body ? _

“

Hamlet Compounded it with dust, whereto 'tis kin.

Soaencrantz Tell ns where 'tis, that we may take it

thence

And t ear it to the chapel.

Hamlet,. Do not believe it.

Rnsencrantz Believe what?
Hamlet That I can keep your oonnsel "and not mine

own. Besides, to be demanded of a sponge ! what replica*

tion should be made by the son of a king ?
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sovereign power and tact, gloss over the cnme. Ho, Gnilden-

steror

RoSENCRANTZ and GOTLDEASTERN

Friends both, go and enlist the help of some other people.

Hamlet to a fit of madness has killed Polomns, and dragged

away the dead body from his mother’s room ; Go and find

him out, speak gently to htm, and bring the dead body into

the chapel, 1 pray you, act promptly,

[Exwnt RostncrantB and Guilienstern]

Come, Gertrude, we shall summon our wisest friends and

Counsellors, and tell them what we intend to do about the

accident that has happened ,
so, perhaps, slanderons goas'P,

which spreads qaichiy and~everywbeie, and never misses

Its aim, may not toncti our names.~~gtnt—waste itse it gnjhp

Imvutgsrable air,' Come with me, my spirit is troubled, and

and tail ot tear, [BwMiif]

Scene II, Anoihtr room in the eastlc.

Enter HamLIST

Hamlet, The dead body had been safely put away,

Rosencranlz, Gmldenstern, [Within] Hamlet I Lord

Hamlet I

Hamlet. What noise is this ? Who calls on Hamlet ?

Here they come.

Enter RoseKCRANTZ omi Guildenstern

Rosencranis. What have you done, my lord, with the

dead body ?

(Page 154. Lines 27—45. Sc. II. Lines 1—5)

.
Hamlet, 1 have mixed it with dust because it is made of

dust

Rosencranis Tell us where it is that we may remove it

to the chapel,
" Hamlet Do not believe it

Rosencranis, Believe What?
Hamlet That I Can follow your counsel and not keep roy

own. Farther, to be demanded by a sponge (tale-bearer 1

What reply should be. made by the $on of a king ?
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' Bogencrantz. TAke yon mo for a sponge, fflj lord ?

Hamlel Ay, sir, that soaks np the king’s conn* 16

tenance, his reirards, his tiothontiBS Bnt suoli ofScers dc

the king best servioe in tlie end ' he keepsthem, like at

ape, in the corner of his jiir
; first montM^T to bn In*^

swallovrel' when ha needs what you hare gleaned.

It IS bat squeezing you, and, sponge, yon shall be diy^
again. »

Rosencraniz I understand yon not, my lord.

Hamlel 1 am glad ol it . a knavish spseeh-aleepsjfl.
a foolish ear.

'Risenci anlz My lord, you must tell us where the body
IS, and go with ns to the king. 26

Hamlel The bodv is a itb the king, bnt the king is

not with the body. The king is a thing

—

Oaildengtern A thing, my lord 1

Hamkt Of nothing . bring me to him. Hide fos, and
all after <x \Cj.x2^ ^ [filrennf.

Seene HI. Asoihbb Room is me Sams
.Enfer msa, attended '

King I have sent to seek him, and to find the body.
How dangerous is it that this man goes loose

!

Tet must not we pat the strong law on him

:

iffilsdov'd of the di.traeted mnltitndB. \VA.v»'‘'^ i .

Who like not in their jndgment, but their eyefl ’^
And where 'tis so, the offender’s ac mrage is weigh’d,

T

Bnt never the offence To bear all smooth and even,
This sudden sending him away mnst seem
Deliberate panse i diseases desperate girnwn
By desperate appimuce are reliev'd,
Or not at all.

Eater bosesoeamz. "

How now ! what hath befall’n ?

Sisettcrantz Where the dead body is bestow’d, my
lord,

We'cannot get from him
Bat where is he ?
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.Posencranls, Do you take me for sponge ?

Hamlet, What else are you ? A sponge is that which
absorbs the king’s lavonr, his rewards and his auihonty.
But such officers serve ihe king beat in the long run : he
keeps them, as an ape keeps nuts m the corner of hia jaw

;

they are first munched and then swallowed. If he needs to
get what you have picked up. be,will but squeeze you, and
leave yon dry (without information).

Rosenctante I cannot catch your meaning, my lordt

Hamlet. 1 am glad to heat it. A snb.le speech is incom-
prehensible to a foolish ear.

Rosencrantz. My lord, you must tell where the body is
and go With us to the king.

Hamlet, The body is with the king, but the king is not
With the body. The king is a thing

—

Gmldemlern, A thing, my lord I

Hamlet, A thing ol nothing , bring me to him, Hide
fox, and all after.

[Exeunt

Scene III. Another room m the caetle

Enter KikG, attended

King. I have sent men to find him, and to find the dead
body. How dangerous it is that this man is at large

;

(Page lb6. Lines 6—dO Sc- III Lines 1—2)
Yet we cannot put the kw in motion against him. He is

very popular with the senseless muhitude, whose liking
depends on their eyes, not on their judgement

,
and when

such IS the case the punishment of the offender, and not his
offence, IS seiiously considered. To manage things smoothly,
the sudden sending him away mu't be made to appeal as an
act of deliberate consideration. Diseases which have grown
aopyx ineqrghk, must be cured bv vio'lent remedies, nr ihpv
are not curedatalE

’

,

Enter Rosencrantz

How now, what has happened ?

,1.

My Iqrd, we cannot get him to tell where
the dead body is hidden.

Ktu^ But where is he ?
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Witbont,my lord; guarded, to know

15

5ojen<ran/«

your pleasure

King, Bring him before us.

JRosencrantz, Ho, Guildenstern* bring in my lord

Enter hamlkt and qcildenstern.

Ktng, Now, Hamlet, where’s Polonins ?

Hamlet At supper
King At supper' Where?

Not where he eats, but where he is eaten 20
a certain .con vocation nf pnlit.ie worms are eeii at him
Your Worm is vour only emperor for diet : we fat all!

creature else to fat us, and we fat oui selves for maggots sj

3 onr fat Ling and your lean beggar is but variable ser*'

VICO
,
two dishes, but to one table • that’s the end 26

King. Alas, alas

!

Hamlet A man may fish with the worm that hath eat
of a ting, and oat of the fish that hath fed of that worm.

Ktng Wlmt does thou mean by this ?

Hamlet Nothing, but to show you how a Ling may
go a progress through the guts of a beggar

'

'King. Where IS Polon lus?
'

Hamlet In heaven , send thither to see if your mes*
senger find him not there, seek b.m i’ the other place
yourself But, indeed, if you find him not within this
month, you shall nose him as you go up the stairs into
theloiby. 36

jiing [To some Atteadftuts] Go scok liiui there*
Hamlet. He will stay till Jon come

[Exeunt Attendants.

w, ^*6^1 for thiiio espeoial safety
\\ hioh we 00 tender, as we dearly grieve
J or that which thon hast done, must send thee hence
With hery quickness* therelore p'epare thyself:
lhe_^b IS ready, and the wind at help, AM/)
Xho ^-iQsiates tend, and every thins is bent *

Ifor England.

Hamlet, For England I

40
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Sosencrantz He is, my- lord waiting outside under

guard, to know what yon want to do with him,

Ktng Bring him before us

Rosencrantz. Ho, Guildenstern i bring in my lord.

Enter Hamlet and Guildenstern

Ktng- Now, Hamlet, where is Polonius ?

Hamlet. He is at supper.

At supper' Where?
Hamlet, Not where he eats, but where he is eaten * a

certain council of political worms are working at him. The
worm feeds like an emperor ;

we fatten all cteatnres so that

we may fatten on them, and we fatten ourselves so that

worms may feed on us. The fat king and the lean beggar

are but two different dishes on the same table for worms.
That IS the end of the matter

Ktttg. What a pity I

(Page 158. Lines 3—26)

Hanitet, A man mav fish with the worm that has fed on

on a king, and eat the fish that has swallowed that worm.
Ktng What do you mean by this ?

Hamlet It is just to show you how a king mayjcompletp

tus jonrney through a beggar,

Kmg Where is Polonius ?

Hamlet- In heaven
;
send your men to see if be is not

there. If your messenger does not find him there, yon may
yourself seek him in hell But indeed, if you do not find him
within this month, yon will smell him as yon go up the stairs

into the lobby.

Kmg Go and seek him there, [To some a{tendants,\

Hamlet, He will stay there till you go.

[Exeunt Attendants]

Kmg Hamlet, this deed, for the sake of your own safety

which we hold dear, as we grieve for what yon have done-
makes It necessary to send you from here as quickly as

possible Iherefore, get ready
,
the ship is waiting, and wind

the favourable
;
your.compamoiis ate waiting on yon, and

very arrangement has been completed for vyonr voyage to

England.

Hamlet, For ’England I
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45
King Hamlet.

Hamlet. Gkiod

' Ktng, So is it, if thou tuew’^t our purposes.

Hamlet I see a cherub that sees them. But, come ;
for

Euglsud ) F(>ra S'ell, iiear mother

King Thy loving father, Hamlet. - 49

Hamlet, My mother father and mother is man end

wiff, man and wife is one flesh, and so, my mother Come

for England < [Extl.

King, Follow him at foot, tempt him with speed

ehoard

:

Delay it not. I’ll have him hence to night.

Away J for every thing is seal’d and done ““

That else leans on the affair: pray yon, mate haste.

[Exeunt Kual'^Gat'«TZ and hcildihiStebs;

And, England, if my love thou hold’st at anght,—
As my great power thereof ihay give thee sense,

feiuce yet thy cicatrice looks raw end redSsajv,4A
AJ^r the Danish sword, and thy free awe ^

faofnage to os,— thou mayst not coldly sat qmj

O ar sovereign jro^e83.|wbich imports at full,
*

By letters congming to that effeot,

The present death of Hamlet Do it, England

;

For like tliejjectio in my blood he
And thon must cure'mo Till I know ’tis done,

Howe’er my haps, my joys were ne’er began. [Exit,

Scene JV, A pLaie is DtsHAKK

r
[65

Enter PoaTiNBais, a Captain, and Soldiers, maraiing,

Forttilkrus GojCapta’n, from me greet tbe Danish king,
Tell him that, hy his liceuee, Fortmbras
Claims the conveyance'or^prcmis’d march
Qver Ins kin^om Yon know the rendezvous t

If that his majesty would aught w itti us,

',We shall Express onr duty in his eye,
And Ipt hup. knpw sd.

^
I will do ’t, my lord.

Farlenbrasf '.Go softly on. -
'
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King. Yes, Hamlet.

Hamlet. Thai's good.

So It must be good, if you know what our inten-

tion was,

Hamlet, I am in communion with the angel who sees

through your intention. All right, for England then 1 Fare-

well, dear mother.

Ktitg, Say farewell to your loving father.

Hamlet. My mother. Father and mother are man and
wife

; man wife is one flesh ; so when 1 say my mother, both

father and mother are included. Well, I am ready for

England. •

[Exit
]

King Follow him close ; induce him to get aboard as

quickly as possible. He must depart to night,

(Page 160, Lines 27—54)

Hurry up; letters are sealed, and every arrangement is

completed lor the voyage,

[Emioit Roeeitcroftle and Gmldenstem]

And England, if you esteem my love - as you may do out

of respect for my power, since you still bear the mark of the

wound, inflicted by the Danish sword, and yon pay homage to

os out of fear and respect—you may not neglect my sove-

reign command, It implies by letters concurring in the

same efiect, the immediate death of Hamlet. Do it, England,

for like the hectic fever he troubles me, and vou must cure

me. Till I know that it has been accomplished, whatever

may happen, there can be little joy for me

Scene IV. A filatn in Denmark,

Enter Fortinbws, a Captain oikJiForces, marching

Fortitibras. Go, captain, carry my greetings to the Danish
King Tell him that by his permi^ion, Fortinbras claims

free passage for his soldiers, as'promised, throughlfais tern

tory You know where we ^e geing to assemble. 'If his

maje-ty desires any conference with'‘me, 1 shall personally

pay n y respects to him, and you should telPhim this,
f

Cl ptain, I shall do it, my lord,

EetHnbroa. Go slowly forwkrdt
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[Exeunt fortikbpas and Soldien.

Enter baulet, bobescbaniz, GUiLBKRaTEiu' cDc.

Hamlet. Gjod air, who'se powers are these ?

Captain, They are of Nofr ay, sir 10

Hamlet How purpos’d, sir, 1 pray you ?

Captain Against seme part of Poland
Hamlet, Who commands them, sir ?

Captain. The nephew to old Norway, Fortinhraa.

Hamlet, Goes it against the mam of Poland, sir. It

Or for some frontier ?

Coploin Truly to speak, Sir, and with no adimlioni

We go to gam a little patch of ground ptr}-

That hath in it no profit hut the name
To pay five ducats, five, I would not farm it jXjtLAiii' 20

Nor will it yield to Norway or the Pole

4 ranker rate, should it ba sold in fee

*^^amM. Why, then the Polack never will defend it.

Captain Yes, 'tis already garrison’d

HamUi. Two thousand ^iils and "twenty thousand
Inoats Ct^
Will not uehate the question of this ^aw

;

This IS the 4mpostboiue of much wealth and peace
That inward bfaa^, and shows no cause without" i

Why the man dies. I humbly thank you, sir.

CoptaTn,' God he wi’ you, sir [Eitl,

Boiencrantz. Will 't please you go, my lord f dU
Hamlet^ I'll he with you straight Go a little before.

[Exeunt all except hamlet.
How all poeasions do'^ inforu against me.
And spur my dull revenge 1 What is a man, »

If his ohiet good and market of his time f

Be fauL lu aloCp ttUd feed ? a Deast, nO more,
Sure he that made ns with such large^iscjmsSj^,
Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and god like reason
To fust in ns nnns’d. Now, whe’r it be
Eeatial oblivion, or-BomewavSlSvi



[Exeuni Fortinbras mtd Forces.]

(Page 162, Lines 55—67. Sc, IV. Lines 1—9)

Enter Hamlet, Rosencrantz, Guildenstern, and

others,

Hamlfi, Good sir, whose forces are these ?

Cafitatn, They are of Norway, sir.

Hamlet, How ate they going to be employed, I pray

yon ?

Ca^latn. Against some part of Poland,

Hamlet, Who commands these troops, sir ?

Caj)tatit The nephew to the old king of Norway,

Fortinbras.

Hamlet, Are they proceeding against the mam part of

Poland or some frontier ?

Caplatn, To speak the troth, sir, and without exaggera-

tion, we are going to gam a little plot. There is no profii in

gaming It, but it is a matter of prestige Even to piy 6ve
(ducat-, I would not bother to farm it. Nor would it yield

‘To^orway or to Poland a higher rate, if it were sold.

Hamlet, it seems to me then that the Poles will not

defend u. .

kJ) ' Captain, The Poles have placed troops in the station,

7 Hamlet, Two thousand creature and twenty thousand

ducats (which may be spent either on attacking or defendirg

It are not enough to settle this trifle ofadi-pute this is

' the result of accumulation of wealth and of lung continued

peace, which eats into society and yet revea l no cause of its

d,ecay_and.destrjaction,T I thank you humbly, "sir.

Ciiptain Good bye [Exit
]

Raseiicranfz Will yon please'go, m' lord ?

Hamlet, You may go ahead
;
I shall jam you presently.

Exeunt all except Hamlet,

How all circumstances bear evidence against me and
supply incentive to’miy revenge. What is a man if all his

business is to eat and sleep ?

(Page 162, Lines 9—34)
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}^{lynking'too preoi'cly on

A tbonghtr^^hicK'WinafiorM , -lintOutMojartjwisdom,

Acfe^’or th'coo parts cowftrd, 1 do not^know.

Why yet I live to ftiy ‘This thing’.' to do,!.

Sitb I have cause tnd will and SlKngth and means 4

To dp’t 'Examples gross as e'aith^hortjpi

^V^llEas this army' of such mass and charge

'Led bj a delicate and tender pr)iice,^!}f^

Whoso spirit with divine ambition pnlPd

Makes mouths at the invisible event,

Exposing wbktns fliortal and'n^re
To all that fortune, death and danger dare,

Even for an^ogg^iell_ Bightly to bo great

Is not to stir without great argument.'^**

But greatly to hnd quarrel in a straw
'

When honour’s at the stake How stand I

^That have a father kill’d, a mother stain’d.
*

E\0 |t6ments of my reason and my blood,

And let all sleep, u hile, to my shame, 1 see

The.immiLent death of taeuly thousand men- 6

ITfaa^ tor a fantasy and tnck of fame,
Go to their graves iite beds, tfghtTor a plot

Whereon the numbers cannot try the cause.

Which is not tomb enough end -goutinent^

To hide the slain ? U ' from this time forth, 6

My thoughts be bloody, or be Aotbing worth ' ,
Enil

Scans F, ELsisoaB A Room is tec Castle
Enter qucln, HOKitio, and a Gentleman,

Queen. I will not speak with her.

Gentleman She Is impoitnaate, indeed distract

!

Her mood will heeds be pitied,

Queen
| , , What would she have ?

Gentleman, She speaks much of her father ; says sh

heats '
V ciisiSi' 'n

There’s triokS i’ theV world, and hems, and beats he
« hehtfr,;,!.

speaks things in doubt,
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He IS a beast, and no more, Sarelyi he who endowed as

with reason and fore stglit, did not give us understanding'sn^

reason to rust m ns unused. Now_a!;hetKer''it lei beastly;

forgetfulness, or some faint-hearted squeaSsfitle^,' reading

me to scanToo minutely fhe consequences of aotioq—a process

01 thinking which analysed, showsitself to be little wise.and

far more timid, I do'not'knaw whjft live to say, “This thing

is yet to be done,” since I haveeinc necessary motive, will

and energy and -resources to e-eecareit. Quite common and

'obvious examples urge me. Take this army, so solid and

strong led by a young prince, who8e^irit,_stirted_by amhi-

tion,_makes, little of Ae_jinccriam issue, puTting all that is

fl^l anSTmortarfo TRe risks of chance, de'etfi' and danger,

th.isjintetptist' Tseing' made" for a small plot of iand True

greatness to find the cause oT quarrel in^trivial issue which

jnvolves honour, ancf^oss” not mean"moving to action foT a

grc'af~cause. Look at my position then : 1 have a father

killed, a mother seduced, which should excite both my
reason and passion

;
yet I am doing nothing, while I see,

with shame, twenty thousand men going to lace imminent

death for the shadow and iHosion ol fame, and Rght for a

plot which is too small to accomodate the numbers

,
(Page 162. Lines 35—68)

or to entomb the slain. Henceforth let my thoughts be
bloody, or worthless. [iSanr.

Scene V. Elsinore, A room tn the castle

Enter QuEEN, HoKATio, and a Gentleman

Qmtn I shall not speak with her.

Gentleman, She begs an interview very earnestly : she
is beside herself. None but will ^ify the mood she is id.

Queen. What dots she desire ?

Gentleman, She speaks much of her father, and says she
hears that there is foul pUy in the world, and qlears her
throa' and strikes her breast, kiqksipeiplantly it straws, ,

speaks things in doubtful meantug, which ^ffem io carry a

vague sense. Her speedh seed's ^ mean nothing;, ^yet her
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That carry but half sonss her apeceli is nothing,

fet tliejainliaped nso of it dctb move r

The hearers to oollootioa ; tlioy aim at it,

'sci^ hoti^Mthe words up tit to their own thoughts ,
10

Wliichi'as her wmks, and no<Is, ainl gestures yield them,

Indeed would make one think there might bo tbopght,

Tnongb nothing sure, yet mnch nnhappily.fettvir;-

. l^fora{|o, ‘Tn ere good aho u ere spoken wttb, for she

V' in ty strew

Dangohsnscoiij’ctnres in tilJbroedmg minds 16

'~Queen. TCeflmF^diM in. [Exit Gentlomjn

ilTo my sick soul, as sm’s true nature n, i

lEach toy seems prologue to some groat amiss

.

f !df.f.uJljoLnr.tl63s i^oBst isjaiilt.

Jit 8piUs.it»lfju fearing to be ^ilu ^0*00.^

Jie enter uentleman, ictlk OPiirLia.

gJjS^’^pkrf.a W licro is the beauteous majesty of Dontnarki

Queen llow now, Ophelia 1
'

Ophelia [

How should I your true loro know

2C

From another one ?

By Ills coaWle hat and stafT.

And his saadaTslioon.

Queen Alas 1 sweet lady, nhat imports this song •

Opelia Say you ? nay, pray you, mark.

He IS dead oiid, gone, lady,

Ue IS dead and gone

,

At his head a grass-green turf

;

At his heels a stone

0, hoi

Queen Nay, but Ophelia,

—

Opftefta Pxay you, mark
White his shroud as the mountain snow,

—

Enter KINO.

Queen. Alas ' look here, my lord,

Ophelia

Larded all witl^ sweet flowers

;
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incoherent words induce the hearers to guess the meaning—

and they aHwst gct.the words to mean what they think
j
and

as her words arc accompanied by winks, nods and gestures,

,thcy make one think that there must be some meaning in

them, though nothing definite, yet something very pathetic*

Horatio. It would be good if you spoke to her
, for sh e

may infect suspicious_minds with. guesses thatmay.prove

dangerous.*

Qiiun, Let her come in. [Exit Horatio]

*Iomy oppressed soul, as sin is apt to torment one with

such fancies, each tnile seems to be charged with some evil.

Guilt IS so full of suspicion ill concealed, that ,it courts its

doom in the very act of fearing to ^tray itgelf.*

(Page 166 Lines 6-1—66. Sc. V. Lines 1—20)

Be enter Horatio, mth OPHELIA.

Ophelia, Where is the beautiful majesty of Denmark ?

Qtieen, How now, Ophelia 1

Ophelia, {Siiigsi How should 1 distinguish a true lover

from a faUc one ? Certainly by his pilgrim’s bat and staff,

and his sandal shoes

Queen, Alas, sweet lady, what does this song mean I

Ophelia, You ask me that ? Then please listen.

[Sings] He is dead and gone, lady, the place where his

head rests is marked by a green turf, and a stone marks the

place where his heels rest.

Queen, Nay. but, Ophelia—

Ophelia, Please listen to me.

(Sings) His shroud is as white as the mountain snow—

Bitter King

Queen, Alas, look here, nr y lord.
^

Ophelia, [St)i|s] Stuck outi'^witb fsweet flowers, which
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>• uioh bewept to the grarfl did not go
With ^ne-lova shoirera- ^ 40

ti'ng. How doyon7piSty Jady ?

Ophelia Well, God ‘lid yon' They say the owl was
a baker’s daughter. Lord ' we know what we are, but
know not what we may be God be at yonr table

!

King. Coaceit upon her father. T"- - i r ' b'*

Ophelia Pray you, let’s have no words of this
;
but

when they ask jou what it means, say you thiss

To morrow is Saint Valentine’s day.

All in the morning batime,-wJ^
And I a maid at yonr window, i

oO

To be jour Valentine
. |

Then up he rose, and donnld his clothes.

And ^pp’d the chamber door

;

Let in the maid, that out a maid
Never departed more 65

isny Pretty Ophelia 1

Opli, Indeed, la I without an oath, I’ll make an end
on’t

:

By Gis and by Saidt Chanty,

^
Alack, and fie for shame

'

doling man will do’t, if they come to’t; 60
By Cock'thoy are to blame

Quoth she, before you tumbled mo,
You promie’d mo to wed

;

(lie answers

)

So would 1 ba’ done, by yonder sno, bo
And thou badst not come to my bed.

King. Dow long hath she been thus f

’i,

I hope all will bo noil Wo must bo pal lent
but icaiicotohoose but weep, to think they should lay
him I the cold grannd My brother shall know of it TO

>0“^ B’od counsel Como, my
bio^'“r!ht, Udio>, goodnight, snccl ladies;

S'JWJ right, goo 1 night
”
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accompanied him to the grave monrmrg, and showered tears

of tme love,

Ktng- How are yon, pretty lady I

Oiihelta, Well, God bless yon 1 They say the baker’s

daughter was turned into an owl. Well, we know what we

are, but do not know what we may be. May God bless yonr

table 1

Kmg, drooding on her father.

Ophelia. I pray you, let ns have no more of this
;
but

when they ask you what it means, yon may say this

:

[Sings] To-morrow is Saint Valentine's day, and all early

in the morning,
‘

(Page 168. Lines 21—48)

And I, a maiden, shall be standing at yonr window to be

yonr Valentine.

King. Pretty Ophelia I How long has she been thus ?

Ojihcha, I hope all will tom ont Well. We most have

patience
,
1 cannot help weeping to think they should lay him

in the cold ground. My brother shall know of it, and so I

thank yon for yonr good advice. Let my coach come G.iod

night, sweet ladies
;
good night.
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King Follow her close
,
give her good watch, I pray

yon, [Exit UOKATIO.

0 1 tins IS the poison of deep grief
,
it springs 75

All from her father’s death 0 Gertrude, Gertrude

!

When sorrows come, they come not single spies,

ft'ut m battiilioas Fir^t, her father slain

;

Next, your sou gone ,
but he most violent aniho^' <-

’Of bis own ]aat remove' the people muddmd,* ' v Sf*

•Thiclr.and unr^olesome m their thoughts and whispers,

,

For good Poloniua’ daiith
,
and we have done butgreejuly,

' In hugger muggM to inter him j'poor Ophelia r- .t

Divided from herself aud her fair judgment,

Without the ft hioh we are pictures, ormere beast** 85

Last, aud as much oontaiuiug as all these,.

Her brother is la secret
- ..

Feedb on bis wonder, kee^himssn m clondaw

Aud”want3 not buzzers to infect his ear

With pestilent spcech^of his father’s death
' "90^

Wbereitt neooss ty, of matter beggar’d,

WIirnTO/hingstiott our peraoutparraign^ ’ ' -

la ear and ear ~0 maydear Gertrude ' this,

Lihe to a murdering piece, m many places '
.

Gives me superhuous'deafh [A noise

Queen. Alack ' what noise is this ? 95

Enter a Gentleman.
Eing Where are my Switzers ? Let them guard the

door,

What 18 the matter ?

Gentleman Save yourself, my lordh^
The ocean, ovegieermg of his list,-—
Eats not the witii more impatnous haste >

Tlian j^ag Laertes in a riotous head,

O’erbears your officers The i^i>Ue„eall him lord

,

And, as the world were now but to begin, ±

105
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Kmg. Follow her close ; keep a good watch over hef,

I pray.

[Bxtt Horatto]

Ob, this the tragic result of deep grief
,

it is caused by
her father’s death. 0 Gertrude, when troubles come, they

do not come singly, but in a multitude. First her father

slam
, and next your son gone

,
and it is for hts violent deed

that It has been pecessary to remove him
;

the people are

confused, and ent>-rtaio dark suspinons about the death of

Polonius, and all that we have done is to bury him uncere-

iiiontousiy
; poor Ophelia is gone crazy and void of reason,

and when we are bereft of reason, we are mere pictures or

beasts
; and lastly, no less important than all these circum-

stances, hts brother has come back secretly from France,

is listening to incredible things which amaze him, and reveals

none of his designs, and there are people ready enough to

pour into his ears dark whispers about hts father's death,

anjijnt_ht_s,inuter,_ since there is no substantial^ grouad_of

accusation ^against us, they will not he'siKfe to mvent^hlngs
and spread'them from eat to ear." "Oir,'my"Ge(trtl3e',

(Page 170 Lines 49—77)

this, like a piece of artillery loaded with case shot, lac-

erates me with many wounds. .

[A notse tetfAin,]

Queen. Alas what noise is that P

King, Where are my body guards ? Let them guard
the door.

Enter <t Gestlesian

What is the matter ?

Gentleman Save yoar«elf. iny lord, Moi e quickly than

the ocean flooding the shore, swallows up the Ion lying lands

youig Laertes, at the bead of a rio'ous crowd, ove'piwets
your officers. The multitude call him lord, and as if the

world were to begin anew, all ancient usages and tra'dition

being, forgotten which alone can confirm, and give san tion

to, every word, they shout, “we choose Laertes ,
he ehall be
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Caps hands, and toognes, applaud in to the cloadsj?

‘Laertes shall be king, Laertes king ' ’

Qaeen How cheerfoily on the false trail they cry

'

0 f this IS connter, you false Danish dogs ! 109

Kttig The doors are broke. [Jfotss wUhn

Enter laertes armed/ Danes foUotoing.

Laertes Where is the king ? Sirs, stand yon all without

Danes, No, let’s oome in

Laertes, I pray you, give me leave.

Danes We will, we will [Pheg retire mtltoutihedoor.

Laertes. I thank you keep the door, 0 tbon vile kingl

Give me my father

Q«een Calmly, good Laertes. llo

Laertes That drop of blood that’s oalm prookimsjne.

.

ba8tlrd^
'

Grits cnkold to mv father, brands the harlot
[Even hare, between the cbasta nnarnimhBH
*Qfmylrne~mQth5Z ~—^ '

Etng What is the cause, Laertes,
That thy rebellion looks so giant-like ? 120
Let him go, Gertrude

; do not feat our person.' y
There’s such divinity dbth hedge a king,
That treason can but peepto^at it would.
Acts little of his will Tell me, Laertes,
Why thou art thus inoeus’d, I^t him go, Gertrude, 12i
Speak, man

Laei les. Where is may father ?

Dead
But not by him.

Etng Let him demand his fill ay
Laertet How came he dead ? i’ll not be juggled with

To hell, allegiance ' vows, to the blackest deviUVrtv
Conscieuco andjjraoe, to the profoundest pit IdO
1 dare damnajion_To this point I stand,
iuat both the worlds I give to negligence.
Let come what comes; only I’ll be rovwig’d
iloit throughly for my father
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onr !iing”i They throw up their caps, clap their hands and
shout, “Laertes shall be king.”

Queen, How they will pursue with a ringing cry a wrong
trail 1 Von Danish dogs, you are oS the scent.

King. The doors are broken. [Noise within.]

Efffer Laertes, armed, DAMiS/o?/oisi»g.

Laertes, Where is the king ? Gentleman, wait outside.

Danes, No, let us come in.

Laertes, I pray yon, let me deal with the king.

Danes Yes, yes. [They rettre mthout the door
]

Laertes, I thank you ;
guard the door. Oh, you wicked

king, give me my father.

Queen, Soft, good Laertes.

(Page 172. Lines 78-100)

Laertes, Any patience on my part will show me a

bastard, prove my father a cuckold, and brand my mother

a harlot.

ifing. What IS the cause, Laertes, that may breed so

stupendous a revolt? Do not hold him, Gertrude; have
no fear about my safety. The divine grace protects a king

so that treason can but contemplate, but actually do no harm
to him. Tell me, Laertes, why are yon so mightily offended.

Release him, Gertrude. Tell me, man.

Laertes, Where is my father ?

Ktng. Dead.

Queen, But the king is not responsible for his death.

Ktng, Let him ask me everything till he is satisfied.
‘

Laertes, How did he happen to die ? I will not be pat

off with an evasive answer. Let all vows of aliegience and
fidelity go to hell , so 1 banish conscience and meicy. I am
prepared to risk hell. Island on this point: Idefvbotbthe
worlds—let whatever may happen—I will have full satisfac*

tton and revenge for my father’s death.
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King. Who shall stay you ?

Laertes, My will, not all the world
•

And for my means, I’ll Imshaud them so welli't^'^’"'’"'^^

They shall go far with little

King Good Laertes,

If you de«ire to know the certainty

Of your dear father’s death, is't writjnjyour tevenge,

That, swoopstako, you will drasTboth fnenff^nci foe, HO
Winner and loser ?

Laertes, iJone but his enemies.

King, Will you know them then f

Laertes, To his good friends thus wide I’ll ooe my i

arms? /Tul'>

And like the kind life-rendering pelican,

t E6past_tLem with my hlood

King, Why, now yon speak Ho
Like a good child and a true gentleman.

That 1 am guiltless of your father’s death)

And am most sensibly in grief for it, j'

It shall as levd to your judgment pierce

As day does to j our ete

Danes. [rrd/im.J-Let her oome in. lou

Laertes

^

How now I what noise is that ?

^ T" s Re-enter oeuma
0 hea^dry up my brains ' tears seven times ^alt

Burn out the sense and virtue of mine eye 1 v
By heaveoT thy maildess shall be pud By weight

Till our scale ture the beam 0 rose of May J f >

Dear maiilTEtud sister sweet Ophelia 1

0 heavens’ is't possible a young maid’s wil

Should be as morfal as an old man’s life ? \

Mature is fiue in love^ and where ’tis fine r
1 It sends some precious instance of itself I 160
After the thing it loves.

Ogheha
They bore him barefao’d on the bier

;

Hey non uonny, uonny, hey aouny ;

.
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Kinn^ None is going to prevent yooi

Laertes, None bat my will, bat not all the world ;
as for

my resbnrCes 1 shall use them so carefully that however

small they may be. they will carry me the fanhest.

King. Good Laertes, if you desire to know how your

father came by his death, is it prescribed by your_revenge„

(Page 104, Lines 99—134)

that It will involve both friend and foe just as a gambler

draws in the whole stake, whether he has won or lost ?

, Laertes. I must have revenge upon his enemies alone.

King. Will you then know who these enemies are ?

L'lertes 1 mil spread out my arms thus to bis good

friends, and like the pelican who nourishes her your young

on her own hlood, I will feed them on my blood.

King. Now you speak like a gotd child and a true

gentleman. That I am innocent of your father's death, and

am most painfully affected, by it, will be as plain to you as

day light.

Dines, [Wi*hm] Let her come in.

Laertes, What noise is that ?

' Reenter Ophelia

Let my brains wither up in the heat of grief and the

bitter tears blind my eye, I swear in the name of God I

Will exact the fullest revenge for your madness, 0 rose of

May, Dear maid, kind sister, sweet Ophelia' OGodl is it

possible that a young maid’s senses should be as frail as an
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And in his grave rain’d many a tear

Fare yon well, my dove ’ rCs^c-vfei

Laertes. Hadst thon thy wits, and didst persnade

revenge, '
r4' o/

It could not move tiins^

Ophelia.

Yon mnst sing a down a down,

And you call him a-down-a.

0 how the wheel becomes it * It is the false steward that

stole his master’s daughter I'*

Laei Us. This nathingls more than mattM.

Ophelia There’s rosemary, that's for lemembranoe

,

pray, love, remember s and there is pansies, that's for

thoughts

Laertes A document in madness, thonghts and w*

membranee fitted Y ^ J? - 1 ^
"

' Ophelia There’s WneL/or you, and polnmhines,;

there’s _TD.e,for you
,
and here’s some for me

,
w'e may

call It hMb of grace o’ Sundays 0 ’ yoii mnst wear 180
J'

your rue with a difierence There’s a ^ijy ;
1 wonld •'''Ip

give you some violets, hut they withered all when my
father died They say he made a good end,—

For bonny sweet Bobin is ell my py
Laertes. Thought aod afidictioo, passion, hell

Itself,

She turns to favour and to prettiness ,

Ophelia.

186

And will a’ not come again ?

And will a’ not come again ?

h’o, no, he is seed

,

Go to thy death bed,

He never will come again

His beard was as white es snow,
All flaxen was his poll, J-'"

He is gone, he is^gone,

And we Mst^waymosn

:

God ha’ meroy on hia soul 1
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naan^ tears were shed over his grave. Farewell, my
Love 1

Laertes, Had you but your seo'es, and did you urge

revenge, you could not have moved me so profoundly.

(Page 172 Lines 125—152)

Ophtiia, [Sings] You must sing a.down,* down if you call

him a down a. How the spinning wheel and the song go to-

gether! It is the false steward who stole his master’s daughter.

Laertes. This nonsense is mote persnasive than sense

would have been.

Ophelta, There is rosemary '"which perpetuates memory
j

pray you, love remember
;
there are pansies, which are the

symbol of thought.

Laertes Her madness is instructive, combining thought

and remembrance.

Opheha^ There is the fennel for yon^nd the coinmbine,

there is rue for you, and here is some flower for me, we may

call It herb of grace on Sundays : Oh, you must wear your

rue with some mark of diflerence- There is a daisy, I would

give yon some violets, but they all withered when my father

died. They say he died a peaceful death.

[3ing‘] For beautiful sweet Robin is my joy—

Laertes, She touches everything with beauty and grace—

thought, affliction, passion and the horror of'hell itself.

[Sings] And will he not come again ? No, no,

he IS dead, go to your grave, he v/ill never come again. His

beard was as white as snow ; his head was all grey. He is

gone, he is gone, and we moora him in vam. Let God have
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And of all Christian souls, I pray God. God be wi’ ye

'

[E«f

Laertes Do yon sea this, 0 God ?

Sing Laertes, I must 5ominniie_with your grief.

Or yon deny me right Go but apar", 200

Make ohoioe of whom yonr wi«e>it friends yon will,

And they shall hear and judge 'twixt yon and me
If by direct or by collateral ban

d

They find ns tonnh’/j, wo will our kingdom give,

Onr crown, our life, and all ti at we call onrs, 205

To yon m satisfaction . bnt if not.

Be yon content to lend yonr patience to ns.

And we shall jointly labonr with your soul

To give it due content

Laertes. Let this be so •

His means of death, his obscure burial, SlO

No trophy, sword, nor hatchment o’er his bones

^^noble nto nor formal ostentation,

to be heard, as ’twereTinm heaven to earth

That rmusTcalllit m qnaatmn. ^
King. So yon shall

;

And where the offence is let the great axe fall 216

I pray you go with me [Exetmt,

Scene VI. Alotheb Boom i.v the Same

Enter horatio and a Servant

Horatio. What are they that would speak with me?
Servant Sailors, sir- they say, they have letters

for yon '

Horatio, Let them come in. [Eat Servant.
1 do not know from what part of the world
I should be greeted, if not from Lord Hamlet, 6

Enter Sailors.

First Sailor, God bless yon, sir.

Horatio. Let him bless thee too.
Second Sailor. He shall, sir, an ’t please Hun.

TLura a a letter for you, sir ,— it comes from the ambassa"
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mercy on his soal, BDd on all Chnstiaa souls, I pra^ God
Good bye.

Laeries. How can God see this and keep quiet ?

Kwg Laertes, I am with you in your giiel.

(Page 178. Lines 153—188)

Or you deny me my right to share in your grief. Depart

and choose whomsoever of your wisest friends yon will and

let them hear and judge between yon and me. If they find

me guilty either directly or indirectly, I shall surrender my
kingdom, my crown, my life and all that I call mine to satisfy

your revenge. But if they do not find me guilty, may you be

contented to listen to me patiently, and we shall jointly devise

the best means of giving due satisfaction to your revenge.

Laertes, I agree to this. The manner of bis death, his

unknown bnnal—no memonai, sword nor shield over his

bones, no proper ceremony, nor elaborate funeral show—
these things need to beanvestigated.onbliclv. as if the voice

,

ol heaven demands it
;
so I must challenge these things

Scene VI. Another room tn the castle.

Enter HORATIO and a SERVANT.

Horatio, What kind of men are they who want to speak

with me ?

Servant, Sailors ;
they say they bring letters for yon,

Horatio, Let them come tn.

[Exit Servant]

I do not know from what part of the world I should be
addressed, if not by Hamlet.

Enter SAILORS

First Sailor, Gcd bless yon, sir,

Horafio. Let God bless you too.

>• (Page 178 Lines 18-1—^200 Sc. VI Lines 1—7)

Ftrs< Sailor God shall, sir, if it please Him. There is

a letter for youysir j-it oomesdrom the -ambassador who wan
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dor tlias was bound for England :—if yonr nam to

Horatio, as I am let to kiow it is

Horaho. Horaito, when thou shall have hverloaied this
,
gias

these fellows some means to the king they haw letters for

htm- Ere we vxre two days old at sea, a inrate oj very war^

hke atpomtment gave us chase Finding ourselves too 15

'^low of satl, we put on a compelled valour ; in the grapple I

boarded them on the instant they eot clear of our ship, so I

alone became their Prisoner, They have dealt with me like

thieves of mercy, but they knew what they dtd, I am to do a

good tu^n for them. Let the king have the letters I have 20

’ sent , and repair thou to me with as much haste as thou wouldst

fh death I have words to speak in thine ear will mate thee

mmb, yet are they much tjo liehi/or the bore of the matter,

^hese good fellows util bring thee where 1 am, Hosencrants

and Guildenslern hold their course for England ; Of Itiam 1 "
have much to tell thee Farewell

He that thou knaieest thine,

Hamlet,

Come, I will give you way for tbfse yi nr letters ;
80

And do ’t the speedier, that yon may direct roe

To him from whom yon brought themr [Ea*unf.

Scene VII AuotoEu Boon i» ihe Sajib

Enter sisa and j/sErise

King Now most yonr conscience my acgnittance seal,

And yon must put me m yonr heart for fr enOi
'

Sith yon have heard, and with a knowing ear,

That he nhioh hath your noble father slain

Pnrsn’d my life

Laertes It well appears : bnt fell me n

'Why yon proceeded not against tbe^e feats-

So onmefnJ and so capital in uatnre,

As by yonr safety, wisdom, all thmgs else,,

Yon mamly were stirr’d np^i)^.cvv^
Etag,

'

OnSr two special reasons

;

"Whioh may to you, perhaps, seem rnnoh nnsinBwMji
Bnt yet to me they are strong. The qneen his mother i

L*vter,eimoit by hls.loQK8iand.for myself,—

-
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on his way to England
;
if your name be Horatio, as I am

given to understand it is.

Horatio [/feods] ‘‘Horaiio, when you have read this

letter, let these fellows be admitted to the presence of ihc

hing
; they have letters for him. Before tae had been two

days out at sea, a piMte of great v,ilour pursued ue. Being
overtaken, we gave a siifl fight, and during the fight 1 enirred

the pirate ship
;
at once ihej put off to sea, and 'O 1 alone

became their prisoner. They have dealt with me mercifullj,

but tiuy expect that I shall do them a good sttvicc in return.

Let the king have the letters I have sent, and meet me as
quickly ns possible 1 Inve some strange tale to tell you,

and It will sUrtle you
;
yet words arc too inadequate to rt)n"ey

the sense. The'C good fellows will bring \ou where I am.
Rosenernntz and Guildenstcrn snl on to Ene'and

,
of them I

have a lot to tell sou. Farewell. He whom \uj know jours,

Hamlet”

Come, I shall get you presented to the king, finish jonr
business with the King as quickly as you cm ti that you c.in

take me to him from whom you brought ihesi. litters

5cfHe 17/. another Roj’I IV Tllr CasTU’

Enter KING and LAtkTl^

/ling Now Certainly your conscience .acquits me of alt

bkimcs and you n ill cherish un as your frienJ,

(Pagi ISO Lints 8—31. vii Lmf 1—2)

sinrc sou hue lie.ird and p' rcci’ ed in your iniciligmc l''at

lie whohnskilKd yiur lather, air.ed »i nj life.

Laertes, Tticn is Irtledou' ' ah.sjt tl.i', I'U' te’l r e «

\ou did nut lake nc.icng > n't 1 in, when In cri'ir >
urnus, -’s voo '’naki Insc din. Il < n.,' regard 'o ;

.

sill t', « l'''rni, and v mr fi.svJci 'n i «.

Ku.r Tor two '{'»rul rc'T 1 c ild n : i:> . sr'i -

,

itievi ua'i I's n> !,• t.i e[,-, %i M I" Cv' IV: I' ' ' t

.b'l weigh Sell n.i,’i«iMrU' T'c.,...'-!, r ‘ f, u
ivst tin 1 ot hti.i , .''id i> lit n.y ill— laj t ii ly . i*



My rirtufl or ray gh^ne, hi it oitlinr irhicb,^

Sto’o soconjacfiio io mi life nnil ‘onl,

That, iisTlio star moves not bnt in nis «pho'c,

I could not but b} her The ot tier motive,

"W hj' to a public rqn nt I mii;*it not i'll, ^
Is the great love tlio concrulxciulcrjieir bin)

Who, diDpmf; all his lijintT m their alTo'tion,

Would, hlifl tlio spring that tuincth i ooi to stone,

Com ert his giy es to gntos
,
so that tov arrow s, ^

Too slighth timbcrM for soloifil a mod, J

Would haVo reverted to my bon again,

And not ni.ero I had niin'il them

LncrlcK And so have I a iiohlo fatoer lost

,

A sister dnvsu into (io‘parato term'. '

’

Whoso north, if praises mjj go bsclfugain,

Sbjd ohalloiiger on mount of all iho age
For h.r perfections Bnt m\ rewnge n ill romo.

Ktnrj, Broak not j our slo p? f;r that , } ou mn>t not
thin t 5r'W3r TvsA.uv
That W0 are mado of stuff so flat and dull

j

That no can lot our beard be shook n itli daugorlV*
And think it pabtime" Vou shortly shall hca> more;
J lov'd vour father, and ne love cur'd f,

Ant] that, I hope, n ill te ich yon to iin igino — 85

JE'iUr a Messenger.
Hon now I n hat nans ? 1

Metsngtr Letters, my lord, from Dumlet

:

This to your majesty . this to the queea
King From Hamloi ’ who brought them?
lietsenger Sailors, mj lord they' say

,
I saw them not ’•

They were given me b} Claudio, he race v'J thorn 40
Of him that brought them.

^tng Laertes, you shall hear them
Leave ns * [Eitl Messenger.

Htqh and muthlg, gou shall Laow I am set naeled cti

yoai Itngdom ro morrow shall I beg leaie to see your
Ltnglg eyes , kIuh I shall, first ashing your pardoa there*
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the curse, whatever it may be—she is closely bound up with

me, that as the star moves in its orbit, so 1 cannot but move lu

the sphere of her love. The other reason why I could not

bring him tp public trial is the great popularity h'e enjoys with

the multitude. They, forgetting all his faults in their affec-

tion, would, like the spring that turns wood to stone, convert

his crimes into virtues
,
so any action I might have taken

against such odds, would have recoiled upon my head.

Laeriea And the result is that I have lost a noble father ;

I have a sister driven to madness, whose worth, if one might

praise what she was, mght d^lMg^^l agw ^ prgdnce^ihe

like perfection. But I cannot withhold my revenge.

(Page 182. Lines 2-29)

King, You need not worry about your revenge
,
you

should not think that we arc so dull and tame in spirit that I

shall let my authority be defied lightly, and connive. You

shall soon hear. I loved your father, and 1 have a love for

myself
, and that, I hope, will teach you to imagine

Enter A MESSENGER

How now ' What news ?

MESSENGER. Letters my lord, from Hamlet
,
this to your

majesty, this to the queen

King, From Hamlet 1 Who brought them ?

Messenger, They say, my lord, sailors brought these

letters. 1 did not see them They were given me by Claudio

;

be received them from him who brought them.

King Laertes, you shall hear these letters. Withdraw

[
Exit MESSENGER

[
Reads

]
“Your majesty, let me inform you that I have'

been set ashore in your dominion 1 beg your permission to

present myself before you tomorron, when 1 shall, with your
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unto, recount the occasms of my itidden and more strange

return.
^^Eamilet'!

.46

What should this mean ? Are all the rest come bao^?
'

Or lb it some abttbe and no sneh thing > f"

Laeites jon the band * r
Etng ’Tib Hamlet’s character. Naked!, 60

And in a poataeript here, he says, ‘alone.’

Can yon advise me ?

Laerlea I’m lost m it, my lord But let

It warms the very sickness in my beart„v}t\n^^

That I shall live and telihinuto his.leeth,-.

‘Thus diddeat thon.’'^^ O^'Uc.-

King If it be so, Laertes,

As how should it he so ) how otherwise i

w ill yon be rul’d by me ?

Laertes Ay, my lord

;

So you will not o’er rule me to a peace I'

King To thine own peace If*Ee tie now return’d, _60j

As cheeking at his voyage, and that be means

No more to undertake it, 1 will work hinij^^^jjA

To an e'sploit

.

now ripe, in my device,

And for his death no wind of blame sHelTbreathe, . . 65

Bnt even his mother shall uncharge the practice U/’n
And call it accident 1

I Laertes. My lord, I will be rul’d f

The rather, if you could devise it so

That I might be the organ v»

Etng It falls right.

Ton have been talk’d of since your travel much, 70

And that in Hamlet’s heanng, for a quality

Wherein, they saj, you shine
,
jonr bum of parts

Bid not togetbtr plnck such envy from him .>y

As did that one, and that, in my regard^,
''

0Lthe,jmg,orthie5t sieae . C,lpviv

~LaefUs What part is that, my lord f 75

I
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leave, narrate the story of my sadden and still stranger

return.’’

“Hamlet."

What could this mean ? Have others come back too ? Or
IS It a trick and is not what it appears to be ?

Laertes, Do you know the handwriting,

Ktni It IS Hamlet’s handwriting. He writes “naked,"
and adds m a postcript “alone

" Can you throw any light on
this?

Lvertes I am puzzled, my lord. But let him come. It

kindles my sick heart with hope

(Page 18t, Lines 29—55)

that I shall live and charge him home with his dastardly

crime.

Ktng If it be true, Laertes—but I wonder how it should

be or how otherwise—will you be advised by me ?

Laertes Yes, my lord
;
provided you will not persuade

me to be reconciled to him.

ifiiig. 1 shall give you such advice as will give full satis*

'faction to your revenge If he has now returned, being inter-

rupted in his voyage, 1 will egg him on to an enterprise,

winch IS already planned out in my brain, in consequence

of which he cannot but be destroyed. And for Ins death

no blame can attach to os ,
even his mother will leave us

free of the plot and set it down to accident.

Laertes My lord, I shall take your sot ice, preferably if

you could so manage that I could be the instrument of

revenge.

Kwg. It fits In. Since yon have been much abroad,

you have b°en talked of m Hamlet’s hearing, for an accom-

plishment in which, they say, you excel All your qualities

put together did not excite so muc.n envy in him as that

single one, a id that quality, in my’ opinion, be.ng of the leas:

importance.

Laertes, What accomplishmen’ is that, my lord ?
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Kiaif k verv riband m tbe cap of 3’OTitb,

Yet needful too
;
for 3 oiith no less becomes, ^

The fight and caralesa I»6»T that it eats
^

Than settled age bis sables ami his weeds, <’ 5
^“

Importing health and graaeiiess. Tno mouths aim

Hera was a geiitlemin of yorniandv
‘ l/eYlUv^

I've seen ra3’jBlf, and serv’d agiiiiNt, the French,

And they can cell on horsobank; bnt this gallant

H«d n itchoraft in 't, he graw unto his seat,
' *

An^losMr^iidrons doing bronght bis bnrr^jj
As he had been iiicorps’d and demi-uatnr’d

With the brave beast
,
$0 far he topp’d mv" tliongl

That 1, in forgery of shapesj^d trinks,

Come short of what he did. '
1m

Liei tes A. Norman was ’t ?

King A Norman 90
incife*. Upon my life, Lamor,d. ,

A'inj The very same.
Laertes, 1 know him irell

; he is tbe brooch, indeed
And gem of all the nation

’

&it<f He made confession of yon,
And gave 3 on snob a masterly report ,*

For an and eserdse m your defence,
And for yonr rapier most espeeiallv,

That he cr.ed out, ’twonld be a Mght indeed
If one oonld match you , the senmers of their nation
He swore, had 1 either mrtion, guard, nor eye, * 103
If you oppos'd them bir, this report of his
Did Hamlet so enyenom with his vnvy
lhat he conld nothing do but wish and beg
Your snaden ooni'ng g’^r, to pliT with him.
Non, out of this,—

tMerles What ont of this, mv lord ? 105
King Laertes, was your father dear to yon ^

Or are 3 on like the painting of a sorrow,
A face withont a heart ?

Laertes. Why ask yon this 1
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'

Ktng. A pretty trifle of an accomplish ment that may
grace a youngmaO) though it may be a needed one

,
for^itjts

no less becoming of youth as a grace and ornament

(Page 186. Lines 56—

t^_^^garments^rHjecomJng ofpld age denoting atten-

tionjonealth antTsenousness.^ Two months ago, here was
a gentleman of Normandy—I have seen myself and served
against the French, and they can show good feats in horse-

manship; but this young fellow seemed to have marvellous
mastery : he sat fixed on the back of the horse and performed
such feats as if he had been a part of the horse or assimilated
to Its nature

; he exceeded the utmost^slretch of my imagin-
ation. ‘ ' -- ' ~ ‘

Laertes, Yon say it was a Norman ?

Kmg, A Norman.

Laertes, It must be Lamond.

King, That was the man.

Laertes, I know him well. He is the jewel and ornament
of all the nation.

Ktng, He spoke about you, and praised highly your skill

m defence most specially in the use of the rapier, and
wondered whether one could be yo^r rival in this matter,
which would be a sight to see. He swore that the fencers
possessed no skill either in movement or defence or in
thrust and would be easily beaten by you. Sir, this report
about you filled Hamlet with such envy that he wished you
Were come back so that he might try a round with you. Now,
out of this

—

Laertes, What are you troing to devise ont of this, my
lord ?

(Page 185. Lines 80—106)

Kwg Laertes, did you love your father ? Or are yoo-a
mere picture of sorrow, which is reflected in your face, but
does not come from your heart ?

Laetits Why do you ask this ?
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Ktng 'Sot tliat I tlimk yon fliil not lore yont

But that I know lova is begun bv timBi

And that I see, in passages of proofT^
Time qualifies the spark and fire of it

Theio lives within the vert flame of love

A kind of wick or snuff that will abate it

116

We should do when Ha would, for this oald’jchenges

^nd hath abateme its and delays as many
And there are tot pnes, are hands, are nceidentsp .

7 And then this ^Eonl^^s like a spendthrift sigb,^'*^^

I
That hurts by easing. But, to the oniek o’ the ulcer ti

Hamlet oomes back
,
what would yon uudertake

.To show youiself tour futbet’s son in deed

Hole than in words P

Laertei To cut bis throat i’ the ohurob.

Kmg No place mdeed should murder sanotaenae

Seveuge should have no bounds But, good Laertes,

Will you do this, keep close withm jour obamber.

Hamlet return’d shall know yon are oome Home

;

We'll put On those shall praise jour etoelleucB,

And sot a double varnish on tne fame
The Frenchman gave you, bring von, in fine, ti

And Wager on your heads i be, being r6®isa,f!J

,Mo'>t generous auii free from all contriving,

Will not pwu^ the foils ; so that, with ease

Or with elittle shuffling, you may choose

H sword nnbttted, and, iii a pass of practice

^ifeqmte him for j our father 5juac

Laefles I ^,1) Jq

'

t

;

And, for the purpose, I’ll aooiut my sword. ^
1 bought an unction ot a mountebauk,
Bo mortal that, but dip atnifelETfr
Where it draws blood uo cataplasm so rare

,
jW

Colleeted from all simples that have virtue '
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Iftfifl. I do not think that yon did not love your father]

but love IS a matter of time—and in circumstanres which

may test itj time seems to qualify its intensity
;
there is some-

thinR in this very intensity) which makes it impossible to

be maintained in the same degree, for nothing can keep its

uniform excellence, as it grows to its fulness, it will die out.

If we have resolved to do anything, we must carry it out at

once
i
for this resolve clianges, and is subject to slackening

and delay according as its execution depends on our personal

will and power as well as on accidents—and finally trans-

forms itself into a lingering regret—and a sigh which is so

wasteful ef blood, though it seems to comfort us. But, now

as to what seriously troubles us—Hamlet is coming back

What would yon dare to prove yourself a worthy son of your

father in action more than in word ?

Laerles. 1 would cut his throat m the church.

King- No place should indeed serve as a sanctuary for

a murder. Revenge should not be circumscribed by limits.

But, good Laertes keep yourself confined in your chamber.

Hamlet, having returned, will learn that you are come home

We shall get some fellows to praise your skill in fencing and

exaggerate the fame that the Frenchman ascribed to you, and

to bring you together at last and lay bets on the chance of

yonr engaging in a trial , he being careless,

(Page 188. Lines 107-13+)

unsnspecfing and innocent of any trick, will not carefully

examine the rapiers
;
so that without any difficulty or with

a little of manoeuvre, you can choose a sharp-pointed rapier,

and in a treacherous thrust pay him off for your father’s

murder I

Laerles, I will do It, and to effect my end successfully

I will smear my sword with poison, I bought a drug
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Under the moon, oan save the (lung from death

That IS but seratoh’d withal
,

I’ll tonob my point

With this contagion, that, if 1 gall him slightly. /<

It may be death!

Sing Let’s further think of this
; ^

Weigh what convenience both of time and mean's

ilay fit ns to oursFape. ' If thijj>hop]ij faij,

And that onr duttlook through our bad perfonnai

’i'nere better not assay’d, therefore this project

Sould have a back or second, that might hold, w'
If this should blast in urnnf Soft > let me see

; ^
We’ll make a solemn wager on your cuuuings
I ha ’t

When in your motion yon are hot and dry,

—

As make your bouts more violent to that end,

—

And that he call for drink, I’ll have prepar’d him
Ajhalice for the nonce, u hereon but sippmg,
If he by chance esoape'jbnr venom’d stuck,

Our purpose may hold there But stay ' whet noi

Enter QUanif

How now, sweet queen '

Queen One woe doth tread upon another’s he
So fa^t they follow your sister’s drown’d, Laerte

Laei tes. Drown’d ' 0, where ?

Queen There is a willow grows aslanfa broc
That shows his hoar leaves in the glassy stream

,

There with fantastic garlands did she come.
Of orow-flowers, nettles, daisies, and long purples
That .Jiber^ shepherds give a grosser name, Ce^
But our cold maids do dead men’s hnigers tall thei
There, on the pendent bongha her coronet weeds J
Cambering to naug, an envious sliver broke, .

When down her weedy trophies and herself
Fell in the weeping bmnh Her clothes spread w
And, merma-id like, awhile they bore her no,
Whioh timetahe chanted snatches of old lauds, i
Ae'bna .inoaflahlepf her oja distress, -T^ - -
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quack doctor io deadly that a knife dipped in it, will kill by
a mere 'cratch, and no plaster, however precious, prepared
from all medicinal heibs, collected by moonlight, ran save
the person from death. 1 shall smear the point of my sword
with this deadly diug, and if I can but scratch him with it.

It will be sure death.

King. We shall think over the matter further. Let us
consider what advantage time and means may offer to carry

out the plan If this doe' not produce the necessary cfiect,

and our very motive is revealed in nnr bungling, we should
better not try It Therefore this plan should have a supple-

mentary one that might succeed if the other fails in experi-

ment, Wait, let me see . We shall bet heavily on your skill

in fencing Yes, here is the plan. When in the midst of

your exercise you are warm and thirsty—make the exercise

more vigorous for that purpose—and he calls for a drink
shall hayeji^cuji ready for the occasion. If he but puts it to

hisTtpsT'"^"'
’ "*

' (Page 190. Lines 135—160)

he dies if by chance he escapes yonr poisoned thrnst.

Enter Queen

' What brings you, sweet queen ?

Queen. One misfortune follows upon another 1 so fast are

they Coming
,
your sister is drowned, Laertes,

Laertes Drowned 1 Oh, where ?

Queen There is a willow tree growing by the edge of a

stream, and it' silvery leaves are reflicted in the transparent

water. There she came garlanded with crow-flow er', nettles,

daisies, and long puriiles to which vulgar shepherds give a
coarser name, but which are called by our chaste maidens as

dead men’s fingers. As she climbed to hang her garlands on
the hanging branches, one of these twigs broke when both

she Slid her garlands fell into the stream that seemed to

lament her fate. Her cloihes spread wide, and they held her
op like a meimaid for a whde, at such a time she 'ang

fragments of old ones as one who was not aware of her
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Or Ilka a cteatnra native and uidn*d

Di;to that element
'
but long it coaid not be 180

Till that her gernents heavy with their drink,

Pull'd the poor wretoh from her melodious lay

To muddy death

'Laertes' 'Alas 1 then, she is drown’d ?

Cueen Drown’d drown’d

Laertes Too much ot water hast thou, poor Ophelia,

And therefore I forbid my tears
;
hut jet

II IS our trick, nature her oustom holds,

Let shame say what it will
; w hei^S^^oneHiam

The woman will be out Adinu mjTordT’"

4
have a speech of fire that fain would blase,

,
100

at that this folly douts it [JSanf.

Ktnq djs hu Let’s follow, Gertrude
How mnoh I had to do to calm his rage I

Now fear I this will give it start again

;

Therefore let’s follow, [Exettai,
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own danger, or like a creature, adapted to the water as its

own clement, but it could not go on long till her clothes,

soaked m water, dragged her down to a watery grave, putting

an end to her plaintive song

Laertes, Alas, then, she is drowned ?

Queen Drowned, drowned.

Lae-tes Poor Ophelia, you have too much of water, and,

therefore, I spare my tears, yet it is part of our nature, and
nature must have her way.

,

{Page 192. Lines 161-187;

I do not mind the shame of yielding to nature, when these

tears which I cannot keep back, are ended , farewell, ipy lord

I^jvant to speak hot and fiMyjvords, but they are quenched m
tearsT

' “ '

Ktn^ Let ns follow him, Gertrude. IVhat a lot of trouble

I had to turn away his wrath. Now I fear his rage will be

kindled again. Therefore, let ns follow him,

[Exeunt
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ACT y
Scene I A Ghubcet^miii

Enter hm Clowbs
,
ictih spndes and mattock.

First Clom la sha to be buried in Christisn burial

hat wilfiillY teaha her own salvation ?

" Second Oleioa, 1 tell thee sha is and therefore make

aer grave straight the erowjiBr hath aat on her, and

andsitChn»«Hal
First Clown How can tnatne,' 11111683 ahiorowned

herself m her own defence ?

Second Cioicn. Mfhy, ’tia found so ®

First Clown It mnst be se ofendendo ;
it oannot be

else, WvUah^L
For here lies the point if I drown myself wittingly i(

argues an act

,

and an act bath three branohes
,

it is, 1*

act, la do, and to perform argal, she drowned herself

Second Wown Nay, but hear yon, goodman delver,—
Ftf et Clmcn Giye me leave Here lies the water

,

good here stands the man
, good* if the man go to 15

this water, and drown himself, it is, will he, mil he, ,

he goes, mark you that
, hut if the water come to him,

and drown him, he drowns not himself- argali be
a is no guilty of his own death shortens not his

own lue

Second Clown But is this law ?
20

q*ii* j pf"
^^niarty is’t

;
orowner's quest law.

Wd nothir ,^'llm!><‘’tbetrnlh on'tf Iftk«

out o> Christian bum?”''”’
First Ciom

mnra TirtT that saj’st^j and tbs

lu thfs world

than their even ChrisZn 0
^“”^ themselves, ««

IS no ancient gentlemen hnt d
grave makers

, they hoK fri

^ ^

Second Clown profession
"'as he a genUeman }

25
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ACT V

S:Evr Elstmre. A churchiari.

Enter two clowns. Wtih spades, etc.

First Clown, Is she ^ho took away her own lifejo.be.

fanned according to Chnstiairnter?
^

Second Clown Yes, that is to be, therefore, waste no time
in digging her grave

;
the coroner has held inquest on her,

and cenihes it as Christian bnrial

Second Clown, Why, that is the verdict.

First Clown, It mast be jus'ifiable homicide, it cannot be

otherwise For this is the point, if I drown myself know-
ingly, it implies an act, and an act has three factors—it is to

cut, to do, to perform ;
therefore she drowned herself

knowingly.

Second Clown, Yet, hear, good digger—
First Clown, Give me permission Here lies the water

;

good, here stands the man
;
good ‘ if the man goes to this

water and drowns himself in it, it is the indisputable fact that

he goes—do you note that , but if the water comes to him and
drowns him,

(Page 194. Lines 188—194. Act V. Sc. I. Lines 1—17)

He does not drown himself, therefore, he who is not guilty

of his own death, does no cut short his own life.

Second Clown But is this the law ?

First Clown Yes, that is the law, it is the law of the

coroner concerning the inquest.

Second Clown, Will yon have the truth of the whole
.matter ? ll she had not been a woman of gentle birth, she

would have been buried in Qnconsecrated grounds.

First Clown, Why, there you are. It is the greater pity

that great people should have encouragement in ihis world

to drown or hang themselves more than their fellow

Christians Well, let me make use of my spade. There

were no ancient gentleman in the old days hut gardeners,

, ditchers and grave-diggers ; they follow Adam’s profesiion,

Socotid CfotoK
" Was he a gentleman ? c

_
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First Clom, A’ was tte first that ever bore arms.

Second Cloton, Why, he bad none

First Clom, What ' art a heathen ^

thou understand the Sonptnre ? ~T!he SoriPtnr§^say*!,

Adam digged , could he dig without Mms i I’ll put

another question to thee
,

if thou answerest me not td the

purpose, confess thyself— dS

Second Clown, Goto, ^
First Clom What is he that builds stronger than

either the mason, the shipwright, or the carpenter i

Second Clom The gallows maker
, for that frame

outlives a thousand tenants 43

First Clom, I like thy wit well, in good faith
,
the

gallows does well, but how does it well ? it does well to

those that do di., now thou dost ill to say the gallows is

built stronger than the ohuroh ’ argal, the gallows may
do well to thee To ’t again ; oome.

Second Cloton, Who badds stronger than a mason a

shipwright, or a carpenter ?
' 60

Ftrs‘ Clom Ay, tell me that and nnyoke.
g'*'^'''^'’^

Second Clom Marry, now I can tell

Fit st Clom To ’t ? St - " ,,

Second Clown Mass, I cannot tell,
*' 64

Enter HAULui: and hokatio at a distance.

^First Cloton Cudgel thy brains no more about it, for

your dull ass will not mend his pace with beating
,

and,
when yon are asked this question next, sav, ‘a grave
maker ' the housss that he makes last till doomsday Go,
get thee to Yanghan

; fetch me a stonp of liquor,

‘Second Clown
‘ First Clown aryo, and sings

In youth wheu 1 did love, did love, 60

^
Methought it was very sweet,

To contract o’ the time fo^a my behove, ,

0 . methought^there was notbina meet.!^
ffaml-t. Has this fellow no feeling of his business,

that he singS at grave making ? , 65
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Fhat Clown, He was the first who earned arms. ~

Second Cloxm, Why, he had none

First Clown. Are you a pagan? I wonder at year

Ignorance of Scripture ? The Scripture says, Adam dug,

could he dig without arms ? Let me put another question

to you, if you cannot answer to the point;, you may go and be

hanged.

Second Clown, Come on.

First Clown. What kind oL creatnre is he who builds

stronger than the mason, the ship wnght or the carpenter ?

Second Clown. The gallows-maker, for the post he sets up
outlasts a thousand victims.

First Clown, I admire your wit, truly the gallows is a

goo 1 example It serves well, it serves well to those who
do ill Now you do ill to say that the gallows is built stronger

than the church, therefore, the gallows may do well to you.

Try It again, come.

' (Page 196. Lines 18— 18)

Second Clown “Who builds stronger than a mason, a

ship wnght, or carpenter ?’’

First Clown, Yes, tell me that and have done with it,

Second Clown. Surely, now 1 can tell

First Clown, Go on,

Second Ctowff. Surely,! cannot tell. ,

Enter Hamlet and Horatio, at some distance.

First Clown, Rack yonr brains no more about it, for your

brains will ot improve, however taxed
;
and when you arc

asked this question next, say “a grave-digger " The houses

that he makes last till the judgment day. Go to Yaughan

;

and bring me a cap of wine.

[Fxd Second Clown.

{He digs, and sings.

In youth when I did love, U seemed to me that it was
very sweet, and then to enter into wedlock for myself—Oh '

the time, it could uot have been proper

Hamlet Is this fellow callous because he sings while he
digs a grave ?
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Horatio
'
Gustom hath isade it ia h m a projiertiyjof

easiness

Hawlet, *Tis e’en so ; the hand of little empIoVMBnt

hath the daintier^sens'e. i*o

Clowii

But age, with his stealing steps, 70

Hath claw’d me in his clntoh,

And hath shipped me mtil the land,

As ifl had never been such.

[rAroies «p a shill

Hamlet, That skull had a tongne in it, and could sing

-once ;
how the knave mwls it to the ground, as if it were

Cain’s jaw-bone, that oidThe first murder * This might

ne the pate of a politioiao, which this ass now o’er-reaches,

one that would circumvent God, might it not ? vt; (b

Horatto It might, my lord.

Hamlet Or of a courtier, which could say, ‘Good

morrow, sweet lord ' How dost thou, good lord ^ This

might be my Lord Such a-one, that praised my Lord Such*

a-one’s hor^e, wueu he meaut to beg it, might it not ?

Horatio, Ay, mv lord. 8t

Hamlet, \Vhy, e'en so, and ao;w jay Lady Worm’s;
ohapless. and knocked about the nfazzard with a sexton’s

spade. Here's fine revolution, au we had the Iriok to see’t.

Bid these bones cost nu more the breeding hut to play at

Icggats VI ith ’em ? mine ache to think on ’t

TTrsi Cloicn

A pick-axe and a spade, a spade. 90

For and a snrounding sheet

;

0 1 a pit of clay for to be made
For such a gnest is meet

[r/iroas lip another shill

Hamltt There's another
, why may not that be the

^^nll of a lawyer ? Where be his quiddities now, his 95
^ quillets, his cases, his tenures, and his tricks ? why does

he suffer this rnde knave now to knock him about the
sconce a ith a dirty shovel, and will not tell him of his
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Horatio Habit has made it a matter of coarse with him
Hamht. It is even so , the hand^which does no work, has

the more ,sensItn?S'TeeUng.’I
'

First Cloioit. [Sings
]

Bat old age, creeping m stealthiljr, has caaght me in its

gfrip, and transported me into the land of the dead.

[Throws up a skull.

(Page 198. Lines 49—73)

Hamlet, That skull had once a tongae, and coaid sing ;

how the fellow knocks it about on the ground as if it were
the jaw bone of the ass with which Cam did the first murder,
It might be the head of a plotter whom this fellow now treats

with contempt—the plotter who would get rouod God if he
could.

Horatio, That is true, my lord.

Hamlet, Or it might be the brain of a courtier, who
would say, * Good morrow, sweet lord I How do you do,
food lord /" It might be my lord such-a-one, who praised
another lord’s horse, when he meant to beg it Might it not
be the matter ?

Hoartio Yes, my lord.

Hamlet Why, it might be so; and now it is the property
of my Lady Worm

,
it is jawless, and is knocked about by

ghave digger's spade Here is a nice change, if we could but
trace it. How could they play with these bones as if while
these fellows were alive, their up bringing cost no trouble
and exjlense.

1 First Clown A pickax?, and a spade, and also a shroud.
It is proper thit a pi'- of clay is to be made for suca a goes'.

[Throws up another skull,

I

Hamlet, There is another skull, it might be the skull of
e lawyer. Where are now his legal subtlities and quibbles,
his cases, his tenures and bis tncks ? Why does he permit
this rude fellow to knock his head about wuh a dirty shovel,
and will not charge him with assault ? Well, this fellojv
m'ght have been lu his time a great buyer of land

(Page2C0, Lines 74—99)
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achon oHatte^ ? Hum ! This fallow might he m ’s time
a great bnyw^ land, with his statutes, hia raoogni* 100
^nees, his fines, bis double vouobers, his reooTeries; is

this the fine of his fines, and the reoovery of his reco'
venes, to have his fine pate foil of fine dirt? will his''-

vouoheis vouch him no more of his purchases, and double
opes too, than the length and breadth of a pair of 105^'

e
Tie very conveyance of his'TiuSs will

ardiy lie in this bos, and must the inheritor hunaelf
nave no mors, ha ?

Horatio, Not a jot more, my lord
Hamlot Is not parchment made of sheep skins ? UO
Horalto. Ay, my lord, and of calf skins too

(imlel Thej are sheep and calves which seftk out
assnrance m that I will speak to this feUow, Whose
grave’s this, sir ?

Ptrst Cloun Mine, air, Jl5

^

0 1 a pit of clay for to be made
For such a guest is meet

Hamkt I think it be thine, indeed
, for thou liestm ’t.

* 6?oif/i. You he out on ’t, sir, and therefore it is
not yonis, for my part, I do not he in 't, and yet it is
mine. - '

Thou dost he m’t, to be in ’land say it "istame
, for the dead, not for the qniob

, therefore thou

fromSSn'
tbou dig It for ’ 125

First CloKo for no man, sir
Haml f. What woman, then ?
First Ciotm For none, neitner.

p , L IS to be buried m 't ?

“’'i r®
“

„ , _ l-'se.e''* Idl
Hamltt. How a^fota the knave is I we must <Hsakby the card, or ejuivooation wiU nndo us. By tfe S,
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With his bonds, with legal docaments in favour of a debt,
with the fees paid to him bj his tenant for permission to
transfer his lands to another, with his doable voiiefiers (wit-
^sses), Called upon to confirm the tenant’s title to the Imd.
He has now come to this end—a sorry end of all his business
shrewdness, his head being now full of dust. His witness
will no more swear to his title to his land, endjhis contracts
in duplicate are now no more than worth than the scrap of
papsr on which they are written. His legal documents, in
lavour of transfer of lands will hardly be contained in his
coffin Is this the end of the inheritor of lands ?

JioraUa, There is nothing but thi', my lord.
Hamlet, Is not parchment made of sheep skins ?

Horalto, Yes, my lord, and ol calf-skins too.

Hamlet. They are no better than sheep and calves who
rely on thes^ documents 1 will speak to this lellow. Whose
grave is this, my dear lellow 1

First Clown Mine, sir. [Sings, Oh, it is proper that a
pit of day should be made for such a guest.

Hamlet 1 think it is yours
, for you he (teK a helm this

(in this matter)

First Clown You lie outside it, and therefore it is not
yours. As for myself, I do not he in it and yet it is mine.

Hamlet In the matter of Iving in it, you he, when you say
It 13 yours

,
Ills for the dead, not for the living* thcicfore

you he • '

First Clown, It is a living he, sit
;
therefore, it i\ ill pass

from me to you again.

Hamlet For w hai man are you digging it ?
- First Clown For no man, sir

(Page 200. Lines 100—123)

Haintct What woman, then ?

First Clown For none, cither

Hamlet Who is to be buried in it ?
First Clown, One who was a woman. Sir

; but God give
her soul peace, for she is dead.

Hamlet How precise the fellow is I We must 'peak to
the point, or quibbling tt ill defeat us B> God, Hora'io, for
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Horatio, these three years I have takea note of it
j
the

age IS grown so picked that the toe of the peasant 135

comes so near the heel of the courtier, be galls hia Lihe

How long hast thou been a grave-maker ? itJ-f

First Cloicn Of all the days i’ the year, I came to ’t

that day that our last King Hamlet overcome Portinbras

Hamlet How long is that since ? I'^O

First Clom Cannot you tell that f every tool can tell

that
;
It was the very day that young Hamlet was born

;

he that is mad, and sent into England,
Hamlet Ay, marry

,
why was he sent into Eng-

land ?

First Cloicn. Why, because he was mad he shall

recover his wits there
, or, if he do not, ’tis no great matter

there

Hamlet \frhy ?

First CloKtt 'Twill not be seen in him thera.;_there^

men are as mad as he
Hamlet How came he mad ? 150
First Clowa Very strangely, they say
Hamlet How strangely i

First Cloion Paitb, e’en with losing his wits.

Hamlet Upon what ground?
Firet Clown Why, here m Denmark

;
I have been

seiton here, man and boy, thirty years 156
Hamlet How long will a man he I’.the eartujere he

«•'
„

-•
;

b 11 St Clown Faith/if he be not rotten before he die,

—

as we have many pocky corses now-adays, that will
scarce hold the laying in,—^fio will last yon some eight
year or nine year

, a tanner will last you nine year. Ibi
Hamlet Why he more than another ?

Ufown Why, sir, bis hide is so tanned with'his
tode that be will keep out water^great’wliile.aud yjOUX-
wafer is a sore decay er of youT "wh'SfiiorT'dead^^y..
Here aXskTiH now

, this Anll-batriain-TOTr-IErearth
three-and twenty years lf)7
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the three years I have noted this : All people have grown so

cahivated in expression that yon cannot see any difference

between courtier and peasant—the peasant seems to rnn the

courtier too close How long have you been a gravedigger

First Clown, Since the day our last king Hamlet defeated

Fortinbras, I have been at it.

Hamlet, How long is it since ?

First Clown Cannn you tell that ? Every fool can tell

It. It was the very day. that young Hamlet was bom—he
who IS IS mad and has been sent to England,

Hamlet. May 1 ask why he was sent to England ?

t'trsf Clown Why, because he was mad. He will recover

his sanity there , or if he does not, it will not make any

difference.

Hamlet Why ?

First Clown His madness will not be perceived there,

because the people there are as mad as he.

Hamlet, How did he become mad ?

First Clown In a very strange manner, they say.

Hamlet How in a strange manner ?

First Clown By losing his wits

Hamlet. On what ground 7

First Clown Why, here in Denmark I have been a

grave diggef here Irom my boyhood upward—for thiity

years.

Hamlet How long will a man he in the earth before he

rots 7

(Page 202. Lines 126—157)

First Clown If he is not already rotten before he dies

—

as we have many corpses these days that fall to pieces when

being laid in the grave—he may last eight or nine years ;
a

tanner may last nine years

HamUt Why he more than any other ?

First Clown Because his skin has been so seasoned by

the occupation he follows ihatJie wilUong-jasistjhe'ictioi^ll.

'water
,
the water Muses the greatest decay to th^eaSTiady^

Here”is ' a~7E3tT'iniai~l*in 'in'lh'e'eafllrfdr tWenty-tEree

years.
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Eamlit. Whose was it ?

First Cloven. A whoresoa mad fellow’s it was • whose
,

do you think it was ? 170
'

HamUl Nay, I know not.

'

-

Fust Cloioii. A pestilence,on him for a mad rogue’ a'

poured a flagon of Kbenisii on my head once. This same
skull, sir, Was, sir, Yoriok's skull the king’s jester,

Hamlet, This' 176

Fu si Clom E’en that

Hamlet Let me see —[r«7,«« the Alas
!

poor

Tonok. I knew him, Horatio
;
a fellow of infinite jed,

of most exoel'ent fancy
,
ho hath borne me on his back a

thousand times
, and now, how abhorred in my imagi- 180

nation it is' my gorge rises at it Here hung those lips

that I have kissed I know not how oft. Where bo your
gibes now ? jour gambits ? your songs? your flashes of

merriment, that were wont to set the table on ^roar P^^ot
one uow,to raook your own grinning? quite^'ohap-'^86
fallen? Now get you to roy lady’s ehamoer, and tell her,
Jet her pamt an inch thick, to this favour she must come

,

make her laugh at that Prithee, Horatio, tell me one
thing

Eoralxo What's that, my lord ? ^ > ' 190

Hamlet Dost thou think Alexander looked 0’ this

fashion 1’ the earth ?

Horatio E'en so

Hamlet And smelt so ? pah ' [Puts down the slnll.

Horatio E’en so, my lord. Ifco

Hamlet To what base usesyre may return, Horatio!
Why may not imagination trace the noble dust of Alex-
ander, till he find it stop'ping a bung-hole ?
H01 alto ’Twere to consider too cnriously. to conSidor

^

'
tn, r-'.!

Hamlet No, fivtb, not a plj but to follow him 200
thither with modesty enough, and likelihood to lead^ it

,
as

thus Alexander died, Alexander was buried, Alexander
lotnrneth into dust

, the dust is earth , of earth we make
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Hamlet, Whose was it ?

First ClotMi It was a mad fellow’s, skull Whose do yon
think It was ?

Hamlet, 1 do not know.

First Clowti, He was a mad rogue, and let him be cursed

for It He poured a Cup of Rhenish on my head once. That

skull was, sir, that of Yorick, the king's jester.

Hamlet, This ?

First Clom, Even that.

Hamlet Let me see.
[
Takes the skull

]
Alas, poor

Yorick 1 I knew him, Horatio. He was a fellow of inexhaus-

tible mirth and finest fancy , he has carried me on his back

many times
,
and now bow loathsome it is It sickens me

Here hung those lips I have kissed bow often I know not

Where are your jests now ? Your sports ? Your songs ?

Your outbursts of mirth which would make all hearers laugh?

You have not a single jest now to ndicnle yonr grinning

skull ? Quite crest-fallen ? Now go to my lady’s chamber,

and tell her, however she may paint her face thick, she will

ultimately be reduced to this grinning skull, let her be

amused by it. 1 pray you, Horatio, tell me one thing.

Horatio, What is it, my loid ? ,

(Page 204. Lines 158-190)

Hamlet. Do you think that Alexander had the same look

as this skull after his death ?

Horatio, Even so.

Hamlet, Did he smell so ? [
Puts down the skull,

Horatso Even so, my lord,

Hamlet, To what ignoble state we may return after death

Horatio ' May not our imagination investigate the changes

that Alexander had undergone after his death and at last find

his dust stopping a bung hole ?

Horatio, To look at the matter in this way is to think too

fancifully.

Hamlet, Not at all, we can moderately pursue the changes

of decay, and it is likely that we hud the dust of Alexander
in such service; as thus: Alexander died, Alexander was



ind wiy of that loam, whereto be wa' converted,

might they not stop a beer-barrel ? 205

Imperions_ Caesar, dead and turn’d to clay,

llight stop a hole to keep the wind away
pi that tbaLeaEth, which kept the world in awe,

Shonld patch a wall to expel the winter’s_flaw.
*

But aolt ' but soft • aside : here comes tbe king a'O

Enter mso otkes, laghtbs, and a coffin loith Lords

attendant and Priest

The queen, the courtiers . who is that they follow > f
jAnd with such giaimed ntes ? This doth doth betoken -“’ll'

The corse they follow did with desperate hand
Fordo its ow n life ,

'twas of some estate 214
Conch we awhile, and mark

,
[Bettrinp with hobatio

L’artes, What ceremony else ?

Hamlet That is Laertes, y
A verj noble youth . mark. ^

'

Laei tee What ceremony else ? .
^

Hist Pneet Her pWquiea have been aa far enlarg’d
As we have warrantise her death was douotfnl, 210
And, but that great command o’ersways the order,
tile should in ground unsanotified have lodg’d
Till the last trumpet

, for cherilable prayers,
-§hapjs, flints, and pebbles shonld be thrown ou her

;

^et hero she la allow’d her virgin crants, i . 225
Her maiden strowments, and tbe bringing home -c.

Of bell and bnnal
“

Laertes Mhst there no more be done ?

First Priest, jfo more he done

.

We should profane the service of the dead,
To sing sage reqniem, and such rest to her 230
As to paace parted souls

Laertes. Lay hgj.
ji

th’earth
;And from her fair and unpolluted flesh

May violets spnng ' I tell thee, churlish priest, , ,

A ministering angel shall my sister be,
\\ hen. thou best howling, .
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bnned, Alexander returns to dust < the dust is earth
,
of

earth is made rich soil
,
now with this loam (rich soil) to

which Alexander was changed, the hole in a beer-barrel might

he stopped Majestic Caesar dead and turned to dnst, might
fill a hole to keep out the wind

,
what a pity that earthly shape

which ruled the world, should stop a hole in a wall to keep

the cold wind of winter Let ns step aside ,
here comes

the king. ,

Enter PRIESTS, eto
,
in ^rocaasisn

,
the corpse oj OPHELIA,

LAERTES and MOURNERS followtng , KING, QUEEN,

thetr tratm, etc.

The queen, the courtiers
,
whom are they following ? And

with such curtailed ceremony / It shows that u is a case of

suicide. It must be a perscn of noble state. Let us hide our-

selves and watch the scene.
[
ReUrtitg mih Horatto,

Laertes Is there to be any other ceremony ?

(Page 205. Lines 192-216;

Hamiet. That is Laertes, a very noble young man : ob-

serve him
Laertes, Is there to be any more ceremony ?

First Priest The funeral rites have been as liberally

observed as we have authority. Ihere was doubt about the

manner of her death, and ^he should have been bnned in

unholy ground but for ihe authority of the king over-ruling

the custom. Instead ol prajers made for the repose of her

soul, pieces ol broken pottery, stones and pebbles would have

been thrown on her grave. Yet she is allowed her virgin

garlands, the strewing of flowers and the right of being laid

to rest with the passing bell and in consecrated ground.

Laertes Nothing else will be done ?

First Priest, No more ceremony. We should be doing

dishonour to the bunal service if we were to sing solemn as

due to souls departed m peace.

Laertes Lay her in the eayth, and may violets spring

from her fair and nncorrupted flesh ; I tell you, rude priest,

my sister will come an angel to comfort yon when yon howl

in torments in hell. \ / . , ,
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ffamlet What • the fair Ophelia ? 23o

Queen Sweets to the sweet, farewell 1

[Scntlennjf foiceri

I hop’d thou shouldst have been my Hamlet’s wife ?

I thought thy bride-bed to have deck’d, sweet maid,

And not have strow’d thy grave

Laertes 0 ’ treble woe
Fall ton times treble on that cursed head
Whose wicked deed thy most ingenious sense

Depriv’d thee of Hold off the earth awhile,

Till I have caught her once more in mine arms

[Leaps into the grave.

Now pile your dast upon the qaiofc and dead.

Till of this flit a mountain you have made, 2So

To o’ertop old Pelion or the skyish bead
Of blue 01) mpus

Hamlil [ildtancwff.] What is ho whose grief

Bears such an emphasis ? whose pbrise of sorrow
Conjures the wandering stars, and make them stand
Like wonder wounded hearers ’ this is I, 260
Hamlet the Dane [Leaps into the grave,

Laertes The devil take thy soul

!

[Cfrappfes mth hm.
Hamlet. Thou pray’st not well.

I prithee, take thy hugers from my throat;
'

For though I am not eplenetive and rash
Yet have 1 in me soniething dangerous, 265
Whioh let thy wisdom fear Away thy hand

!

King Pluck them asunder

,
Hamlet’ Hamlet'

All Gentlemen,

—

Soratte 6odd tny lord, be quiet.
[The Attendants pari them, and they come out

' of the grave,
Hamlet Why, I ir,H ggj,t 2,,^ ^pg^ tgeme

Until my eyelids will no longer wag 260
ttueen, 0 my son ' what theme ?
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Hamlet, What, the fair Ophelia 1

Queen Let the sweet flowers be showered on the sweet

Ophelia
;
farewell 1 [

Seattereeig goiters] 1 hoped that yon
would have been my Hamlet’s wife

, I expected to have
adorned your bridal-bed, sweet maiden, and not to have
strewn flowers on your grave.

(Page 208. Lines 217—239)

Laertei, May angmsh and torment, three time°, nay ten

times thrtce pursue him whose violent deed drove you to

madness! tor a while stop throning the earth into the

grave, till I have held her in my arms.
[
Leaps tiilo the grave

Now throw the earth upon the living and dead till yon
have raised a mountain over this plain country, which would

be higher than Pelion or the blue summit of Olympus, which
seems to touch the sky,

Hamlet [Advancing] Who is he whose grief speaks so

emphatically, whose accents of sorrow seem to enchant the

stars so that they pause and hear, stricken with wonder ?

This IS I, Hamlet the Dane,
[
Leaps tafo the grave.

Laertes, May the devil seize your soul I

[
Grappling with him,

Hamlet, You pray wrongly. I pray you. remove your
Angers from my throat ;

for though 1 am not spitelul and rash

yet there is m me something dangerous which you should
beware in your own interest. Withhold jour hand 1

King. Srparate them.

Queen Hamlet, Hamlet 1

Alt Gentlemen

—

Horatio My good lord, he quiet. [The attendants part
them, and they come out ojthe grave,

Hamlet Why, 1 will Aght with him on this very topic

until my eyelids stop moving.

Queen, 0 my son, what topic ?
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SamUt I lov’d Ophelia forty thonsand brothers

Conld not, with all their quantity of love,

Mate np my snm What wilt tbon do for her ?

KmQ 0 ' ha ts mad, Laertes 265

Queen For love of God, forbear him.
'

Eamlet 'Swonods, show me what thou’lt do

:

Woo’t weep ? woo’t hght ? woo’t fast ? won’t tear thyself ?

Won’t drink np ejssL? eat a crocodile ?

I’ll do’t Dost thon come here to whjnef-» ' 270

To oniface me with leaping in her grave 7

jSe boned quick with her, and so will I

JiAnd, if thon ^te of mountains, let them throw

Millions of acres on ns, till onr ground,

Singeing his pate against the burning zone, 275

Make Ossa like a wart * Nay, an thon’Jt month,

I’ll rant as well as thon.

Queen This is mere madness

.

And thus a while the fit will work on him;
Anon as patient as the female dove,

When that her golden conplets are disclos’d, 280

Bis silence will sit drooping

Hamlet Hear yon, sir /

What IS the reason that yon use me thus

1 lov’d yon ever but it is no matter

,

Let Hercules bimelf do what he may.

The oat will mew and dog will have his day. [Niril.

Kxng I pray you, good Horatio, wait upon him .iSd

[Exit HOEATIO

[To lABETBS ] Strengthen your patience m onr last night’s

speech

;

We’ll put the matter to the present push.

Good Gertmdc, set some watch over your son.

This grave shall have a .living monument 260
An honr of quiet shortl} shall we see ;

Till then, in patience onr proceeding be.

lEueurit-

V
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fiamki, I loved Ophelia ;
forty thoasand brothers

(Page 210. Lines 23S-262)

could not, xviih all their heaping measure of love, reach mine<

Whai will you do for her ?

King Oh, be is mad, Laertes.

Quetn. For love of God, let him alone.

HamlcU By God, let me know what you will do Would
vou weep ? Would you fight ? Would yon fast ? Would
you tear yourself to pieces ? Would you drink vinegar or

cat a crocodile ? 1 will do the same. Do you come here to

whimper ? To challenge me hy leaping into the grave ?

Would you be buried alive with her ? And so will I And
if you talk of mountains, let them heap millions of acres on us

till the heaped eailfa, striking against the meridian, makes
Ossa look like a wart. Nay, tf you will blaster, I will be

game for it.

Quicn, This is absolute madness, and thus for a while he
will rave on. Soon, as patient as the mother dove, when her

chicks are hatched, he will maintain a moody silence.

Hamkt. Hear me, Sir What is the reason that you treat

me thus ? I ever loved you ; but it does not matter. Let

Laertes bluster. I shall show it in action when my turn

comes, { Exit,

King, I pray you, good Horatto, attend on him

Bxii HORATIO

[
To Laerles

]
Hold yourself in patience, depending on the

plan we made last night We «h,jH immediately bring it

about. Good Gertrude get some people to keep watch over
your son. This grave shiill have a hi flikc monument.

(Page 210. Lines 263-290)

We shall soon have a lime of peace ? till then let us
proceed in patience.
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Scene II, A Hali. is the OAaiLE

Enter hamlet and bobaho

Hamlet So much for this, sir . now shall you see the

other

;

Yon do remenlber all the oiroumstance ?

Horatto, Remember it, my lord ?

Hamlet Sir, m my heart there was a kind of fighting

That would not let me sleep ,
methought I lay

Worse than the mutines m the bilboes Rasb^
And prais'd be rashness foiTtjist tstnow^-,^
Onr indiscretion sometimes serves us well k

When our dee^plots do pall
,
and that should teaoh us

There’s a divinity that atiapas nnr ends,^ 10

"^ouS^ew theta now we will

ITl

Ik
Horatto, Thatismcstceibain

Hamlet Up from my cabin,

My sea-gown soarf’d about me, in the dark

Groued 1 to find out them, had my desire, «•<

ginger’d their packet, and in fine withdrew

To mine own room again , making to bold—
My fears forgetting manners

—

to nnseal

Their grand commisaion7where I found, Horatio
0 royal knavery! an exact command,
Larded with many several sorts of reasons 20

^ilmporting Denmark’s health, and England’s too,

W itb, ho ' such bugs and goblings in my life,

That, on the supervise , no leisure bated,

No, not to stay the grindmg of the axe,

"

My head should be struck off.

Horatio, Is’t possible! 25
Hamlet Here’s the commission . read it at more leisnu

But wilt thou here me how I did proceed ?

Horatio I beseech yon
Uamlei -Being thus benet^ound with villanies,—

Ere 1 could make a prologue to my brains, 30
They had begun the play,—! sat me down,
Devis’d a now oommission, wrote ft fair

;

\
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Scene//. A HaIX IN THE CASTLE

Bnfer HAMLET and HORATIO

Hamlet, Let me tell yon now the rest of my adventnres.

Yon remember all the details 7

Horatio, I do, my lord.

Hamlet, Sir, a rebellions spirit woke in me, and would
not let me sleep. It seemed to me that 1 was in a worse plight

than mntineers in fetters. Rashly—thanks to rashness, be it

known tliaT rasSness may'help us best when well-kid plans

miscarry—and this should teach us that there is a divine

power which directs our purposes, however we may labonr

at them.

Horatio, That is very true.

Hamlet. I got up from my cabin, put on the sailor’s gown
and groped my way in the dark to find them. And my
object was gained—1 got hold of their packet, and with it

returned to my cabin, and acting under fear of my personal

safety which cast out all propriety, 1 unsealed the packet, and

to my horror 1 found, Horatio—what a villain the king could

have been—a peremptory command, graced w ith the variety

of reasons, bearing upon the safety of Denmark and England,

implying that I am a great source of danger if 1 am allowed

to live.

(Page 212. Lines 291—252. Sc. II. Lines 1—23).

So that on reading the letter, no time being allowed, not

even the time to grind the axe, my head should be struck off.

Horatio Is that possible ?

- Hamlet. Here is the commission
; read it when you have

more time. But will you hear me bow I proceeded ? '

Hbratto. I pray you.

Hamlet. Being thus pressed hard by knavery—before 1

could summon my faculties and propose to myself what should

be done, a complete plan of action had form"d itself in my
brain 1 set down, and drew up a new commission, and
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I once did hold it, as our stetista do.

A baseness to write fair, and labour’d mnah
How to forget that learning ; but, sir, now
It did me Tecmanja semes, Wilt then know

'' The effect of what I wrote ?

Horafio, Ay, good my lord,

Hamht An earosst coninralion from the kmj
^,,^^agiand was his faitSnl tributary,

^3 lore between them like tbe^ahn^shonld flonri'

As peace should still her wheaten garland wear,

And stand a aomma ’eween their amities,

And many snoh-hke ‘As’es of great charge, ti*-

That, on the yiew end knowing of these contents

Without ^^temenj fnrther, more or less,

He should the bearers put to sudden death, . P

Not sbnving-time allow'd 'h

Horatio How was this seal’d }
'

Hamlet Why, even m that was heaven ordiuan
^ 1 bad my father’s sigaat m my parse,

'

Which was the model of that Hamah seal

;

Folded the writ up in farm of the other,

Subscrib’d it, gave it th’ impression, plac’d it safe

The changling naTet known Now, the next day
Was onr sea-fight, and what to this was sijueat

Thou know’st already.

Horntm. So Guildonstem and Eosenorantz go t

HamAt Why, man, they did make lore to tl

ploymant

;

They are not near my consoienee ; their defeat
Does by their own insinuation grow.
’Tis dangBTuus when the baser nature comes c
Betweeu the pass and fell-moensed points
Of mighty opposites ’ '

Hori.tto. Why, what a king is this 1

Hamht Doss it not, thinks’t thee, stand me no
He that hath kill’d my king and whor’d my moths
Pop£y in betweeu ihe election and my hopes,
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wrote It in a fair band
;

I once regarded li, as our statesmen
do, a sign of low birth to write a fair hand, and took much
pains to torget it, bat, sir, now it came very handy to me.
Wi 1 you know what I re-wrote ?

Horatto, Yes, my good lord.

Hamlet. An earnest request from the king, as England
was his faithful vessal country, as friendship between the

two countries might grow like a palm, as peace should pro-

mote prosperity, between the two countries, and link them
in friendship, and many such solemn charges—that on the

perusal of the contents of the letter, without any pause, he
should put the hearers to sadden death, not even allowing

them time to confess their sms.

Horalta, How was this sealed ?

HamUt. Why, even in this matter heaven ordained
events in my favonr

;
I had my lather’s signet nog m my

parse,

(Page 212. Lines 24-49)

Which was an exact copy of ihe Danish seal
; I folded the

letter exactly like the oihet, pot the signatnre to it, sealed it

and deposited it safely, the substitute never being suspected.

Next day the sea 6ght took place, and you know already what
followed this.

Horafia. So Rosencrantz and Guild enstern go to their

doom.

Hamlet. Why, man, they took to this business very

readily. My conscience is not sore for them at all. Their

destruction is caused by their own medolesomeness. It is

dangerous for mean fellows to come in between mighty

enemies, and meddle in their afiairs.

Horatio I wonder what a wicked king he must be.

Hamlet Do you not think that itjiehoves me to strike

him down with this arm—the fellow uhoHasTSired my king,

dishonoured my mother, kept maout of the throne, attempted

my very life and with such trickery ? Do you not think that
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Thrjwft ont his angle for my proper life,

^nd with saoh cozenage—it ’t not perfect oonSoieiw®

To QCit him witFthis arm ^ and is ’t not to be damn’d

To leFtliis qanbetjOf our nature come i^’^
In further evil ? TO

Boratto It must be shortly tnoivn to him from Eng-

land

"Whet IS the issue of the business there,

Hamlel It will be short the yiteijjn.i3 mine
And a man's life’s no more than to say ‘One.’I.'-vi

But I am /sty sorry, good Horatio,
'

That to Laertes 1 forgot myself

;

For, by the image of my cause, I see

The portraiture of^is i'll conrt his favonrs

:

Hut, aure,^e bravery of his grief did put me
Into a powering pasFidn. j" '

Soratio ' ’ Peace I who comes here? 80

Bnfer osaic

Otrie Your lordship is right welcome bach to Henmsth.
BimleU I humbly thank yon, sir.

[
Aside to noa»iio ]

Dost know this water fly ?

Horatio [ Aside to HsitoaT ] }Io, my good lord 81
Hamlel, [Jside to aoaaiio] Thy state is the more gra-

oions
; for 'tis a vice to know him. He bath much land,

and fertile
; let a beast be lord of beasts, and his crib shall

stind at the king « mess '

’tis a chough ; hut, aTT say,

spacious in the possession of dirt

0»ric Sweet lord, if your lordship were at leisure, 1

should impart a thing to you from his msjisty
Ham 1 will receive it, sir, with all diligence of 'pirit

Put your bonnet to his right use
; ’tis for the head

Osric I thank your lordship, ’tis very hot.
Hamlet No, believe me, ’iis very cold the wind i'

northerly. |xvd.j.

On to. It IS indifferent cold, my lord, indeed. 9f

Hamlet Bnt yet m^iaks >t is very soltry and ho
for mv comolexion ...
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I can despatch him with a free conscience ? Shall I not be
cursed if I permit this pest of sdciety to exist and do further

mischief ?

Horafto. He will soon learn from the king of England
the result of the mission,

Hamlst. There IS bit a short in'ertrrl, and 1 must make
use of it

(Page 214 Lues'S"— 7v4

and man a life can end as soon as one can count one.

1 am very terry, Horatio, that 1 have behaved so badly with

Laertes
;

1 can judge his wrong in terms of my own ,
I wilt

seek his favour But surely the ostentation of his grief

excited me beyond measure*

Horaita. Silence '—Who comes here ?

Enter OSRIC

Omc, Your lordship is right welcome back to Denmark,

H mtet, 1 thank you humbly, sit, [Aside to Horatio] Do
you know this goat ?

Hatatio. [Aside to Hamlet] No, my good lord.

Hamlet [Aside to Horatio] You are in favour with God, for

It is a vice to know him He is owner of much fertile land.

Let a beast possess so many head of cattle (or landed estate),

and he will have place at the royal table It is a jackdaw
(a chatterer), bui, as I say, he possesses much land.

Osrtc, Sweet lord, if your lordship had time, I should

communicate a message to you from his majesty.

Hamlet 1 will receive it, sir, with all earnestness of spint.

Yon need not hold your cap in your hand
,

it is meant for the
head.

Osiio, I thank your lordship
,

it is very hot

Hamlet, No, let me assure it is very cold 1 the wind
blows from the north,

Osrtc. It IS fairly cold, my lord, indeed.

Hamlet Yet it $eems to me it is very stuffy and hot, or

my complexion—
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Omc Esoeediagly, my lord
;

it i? very sultry, as

’twsre, I oaniiot tell how But, my lord, his msjesty bade

me aiguify to yoa that he has laid a grant wager on yonr

h^d. Sir, this is the matter,— l^**

Hamlet I beseesh you, remsmber—

[uAULEi motes him to put on Jits hat

Ost ic Nay, good my lord
,
for mine ease, m good

faith Sir, here is newly eome to oonrl Laertes ,
be- 10:

^ve me, an absolute gentleman, full of most excel-

^nt differences , of very soft society and great showing;

indeed, to speak feelingly of him, he is the card or
'

^grtlendar of gentry, for you shall find in tiin the

continent of what part a gentleman would see

^ HamUl. Sir, hiTdefinement suffers no uernitiQli

an yon
,
though. I know todiT.de him inventonallvSt^

would dizzy tl.a arithmetm of memor^and vet but—
.yaw nei^er. in resoeot ot~his omok saif..LBn‘. in

^verity of extolment. I take him to oe a sole of gc

^airtto

is, to make true diction of him, his semblable is his

mirror
;
and who else! would trace him, his umbrage,

nothing more
jrVOsrir Your lordship speaks most infallibly of him 1^1

0 Hamlet, The concernanoy, sir? why do we wrap .

the gentleman lu'oiK m'oreTawer breath ?

Usne Sir ? '

Horalto Is ’t not possible to understind in an-

other tongue ? You will do 't, sir, really 125

Hamlet What imports the nomination of this

gentleman ?

Oertc Of Laertes I?

Horalto His purse is empty already; all’s golden
words are spent 130

Hamlet, 01 him, sir

Osric I know you are not ignorant—
Hamlet I would you did,-sir

, in faith, it you did
it would not much approve me Well, &ir l84
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Otfio Exceed’ngly hot, my lord j it li, I do not know
how. Bnt, my lord, his majesty has commanded me to

inform yon that he has laid a bet on your skill m fencing ;

sir, this IS the matter—

(Page 216 Lines 74-101)

Hamlet, I pray yon, remember

—

HemUt mmee htm to i>ut on his hat,

Osne Indeed, for my own comfort, I prefer to remain
uncovered. Sir, lately Laertes has arrived at the court believe

me, he is a perl ect gentleman, full of most marked qualities and
great abilities ; indeed, to speak of him with real I eelmg, he
IS the very model of a gentleman, for you shall find him
containing and comprising every quality which a gentleman
would desire to contemplate for imitation

Hamlet. Sir, the definition of his qualities is fully up to

the mark, though I know that to enumerate them separately

jwonld be aSTafinimjriaTfeal that would stagger the memory t

and'stiH’ir 'the'attSpt is'to be made, it wouldTumble along,

and never come up wuh bis accomplishments But to take
the true' measure of him I consider him a man of great
worth, and so penetrated with nch and unique virtues that
to describe him properly, his mirror can report him truly,

and tie who imitates him will be but his shadow,

Osrio Your lordship speaks most correctly of him,

Hamlet, How does alt this concern ns at all ? Why do
we in fold the gentleman m the fonf vapour of our breath ?

Osne, Sir 1

Horatio Do you not understand your own jargon when
It is spoken by another ? You will suiely do it, try, sir.

Hamlet What is ygur mtention in mentioning this gentle-
man I*

(Page 21S. Lines 103-125)

Horatio, His stock of fine words is already exhausted.
Hamlet Yes, 1 mean Laertes, sir.

Osne I know you are not ignorant—
Hamlet, I wish you knew, sir, yet, if you knew it, would

hardly do any credit to me Well, go on, sir.
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Osnc Toti ate not ignorant of what ezcellenoa

tiusrtes IS

—

Hamlet I data njt eoiifess that, lest I shonld

compita with him in exoallence, but, to know a man
well, were to know him«elf

Osnc I mean, sir, for his weapon, but in the im”

pntstion laid on him by them in his meed, he^s **^

nnfeUowed

Hamlet What’s his weapon ?

Osnc Rapier and dagger.

Himlit That’s two of hia weapons, but, well

Os)tc The king, sir, hath wigared with him six

Barbary horses, against the which he bat impined , 1 h
as 1 tike it, SIX French rapiers and poniardi, witli

their assigns, as girdle, hangers, and so three of the

flatriflggs, in faith, are very dear to fanov, x ery res-

pons ve to the luJia»jnost delicate carriag^and ,o£

^erj libsraUonrSt ^
Hamlet, What call you the carriages 1

'

Horatio. I knew you must be edified by the mar-
gSiiti e-e you had done ^U^^Ure.-r^ ^
'~Z>snc The carnages, sir, are the hangers
Hamlet The phrase would be more germane to the J6.

matter, if we could carry cannon by our sides ; I

Would It might be hangers till then But, on
;
six

Birhary hortes agaiust six Preach swords, their
Bs>igns, and three liberal conceited carnages

,
tbel’s

the Preach bet agamst the Oauish Why is this 'im-
poned,’ as you cell it f 16(

Osnc The king, sir, hath laid, sir, that m a _
dozen passes between yourself and him, he shall not
exceed you three hits

; he hath laid on twelve for
nine, and it would coma to immediate trial, if yonr"^
lordship would vouchsafe the answer ~liTL\\jrr

Hamlet How ifT" answer noT
Osnc, I mean, my lord, the opp sition of your

person m trial J6'
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' Osric, You are not ignorant of the aocomphshments of

Laertes

—

Hamlet, I dare not confess that, lest I should compare

tnth him in the matter of bis accomplishments
,
bnt to knovr

a man well would be to know himself

Osrta, I mean, sir, his skill m the use of the weapon

;

he IS said to be without a rival on account of what is attri-

buted to him by others.

Hamlet What is his weapon ?

Osnc. Rapier and dagger.

Hamlet Ihese are but two of his weapons ;
bnt go on.

Osnc. The King, sir, has 'betted with him six Barbary

horses, against which he has staked, as I understand, six

French rapiers and poniards, with their equipment as girdle,

straps, and so on Three of the carriages are very exquisite,

and match exactly the kites, and they are of most excellent

workmanship.

Hamlet, What do yon call the carriages ?

, Horofto, You need marginal comments before you can

understand.

Osrto. The carriages, sir, are hangers.

Hamlet. The description would be more appropriate, if

we would carry cannon by onr sides. Let it be bangers

then. But go on ; six Barbary horses against six French

swords, their equipment, and their carnages of elaborate

design—that is the French bet against,

(Page 218. Lines 127-156)

the Danish. Why has this bet been made ; or better why

IS this ‘ imponed", as you put it ?

Osrta. The bet as laid by the king stands thus : in twelve

passes between you and Laertes, Laartes will not hit him more

than thrice ,
so it is the ratio of 12 to 9 It would be at once

put to the test, if your lordship be agieeable.

Hamlet, How, if I say no ?

Qsria, I mean, my, lotdj if ypu take up the challenge.

.
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HamUt' Sir, I shall walk here in the hall : if it may please

his n!aj'‘siy,it js the time for me to lake exercise
;
let the rapiers

be brought, provided the gentleman is agieenb e and the king
does ni t change his mind, 1 v ill do cay best to win for him.
If I cannot, all that 1 suffer is humiliation and a few odd
strokes

Osno, Shall I take bark this message ?

Hamlet, This is my sense
;
you may decorate it according

to your taste.

Osric. My service to your lordship.

Hamlet. Mine is yours. [Bxil Osrie]. He does well to

Commend his duty himself, for none else can do it in his

own Way
Harafio, This lap wing runs away with the shell on bis

head having pat on the hat).

Hamlet. He must have used ceremony with his mother's

breast before sacking It. Tims has he—and there are many
more of the same type whom the silly age is very fond of

—

picket up the courtly phrases and airs, which enables him to

sport the silliest and flimsiest views ;
but bring them to a test,

and they will burst.

Enter Lord.

Lord. My lord, his majesty sent word to yon by

(Page 222, Lines 157—185)

young Osric, who turns with the answer that you will wait

upon him in the hall ;
he sends me to know whether your

lordship will be pleased to contend with Laertes, or whether
your lordship will take more time over it.

Hamlet, I have not changed my pnrpoee which depends
on the king’s pleasure If he says that it is all right for him,
1 am ready to please him, either now or when soever, if 1

continue to be as able as now.
Lord. The king, the queen and all courtiers are attending.
Hamlet. I agree.

Lord, The queen desires yon to show some courtesy to
Laertes before yon enter the contest,

„ ,
[£«‘f Lord

Hamlet, it is a good advice.

Horatio, You will lose the btl, my lord
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Hamhl, I do not think eo; since he went into France,

I have been in continual practice, I shall w-iu at the odd''.

But thou wouldsl not think how ill all's here about my
hodrt

, but it IS no matter 205

Horatio, Nay good my lord,—
Han'et It is but foolery , bnUtjs snoh^ of gain-

giving as would perhaps trouble a woman
iTorfltio If your mmd dislike any thing, obey it ; I will

forestal their repair hither, and sy jfon are

' Hamid Not a whit, we defy auiyurv
,
there’s a special

^providence m the fall omiparrow Ifjt be now, ^cis not

to dome
, if it be not to come, it will be now

,
if it be not

now, yet it will come
,
the reedinesi, is all Since no man

has anght_pf what he leaves, what is 't to leave betiaiea.^

. Let'FSr’S^^^'**^ "3^

Enter Eitta, ookeit, LAVRTks, Lords, osmc, and ^

Attendants tcilh foils, i£'c

King Come, Hamlet, come and take this band from me.

[rfte Ki>Q puts thf hand of hstms into

thiit of haulet

Hamlet Give my your pardon, sir ; I’vedoaeyon wrong
But pardon 't, as yon are a gentleman.
This presence knows, and you must needs have heard, 220
How 1 am pnnish’d with a sore distraction.
"What I have done
That might your nature, honour and exception
Bonghly awake, I here proclaim W8s~maclaess,
Was'b Hamlet wrong’d Laertes ? Never Hamlet 225
If Hamlet from himself be ta'en away,
And when he's not himself does wrong Laertes,
-I h6n HEunlBt does it not

| Hfiznlet deuies jt

Who does it then ? flis madness If't be so, i ,•

Hamlet IS of the faction that is wrong’d ; 280
His madness is poor Hamlet’s enemy,

' ^

Sir, in this audience,
Bet my disoUimiitg from a purpos’d evil
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HauiJet I do not think so, since he went to France, I have
kept practising, I shall win -with the advantage that is allowed.

But you cannot have any idea how I am troubled in mmd,
It does not matter, however.

Horaito. Nay, my good lord

—

fimht. It IS silly ;
it is such a misgiving as would trouble

woman.

ffiifalto It there is a foreboding in your mmd, yon
lould obey it , lj,hall meet them before they_assemble in the

all, ai^tell them that you.arejiot.hc.

Homlct Not^at aU ,_I disregard omens. Even when a
pairow falls, it is watched by providence. If the thing is to

lappcn now. It cannot happen in the future
t
if it cannot come

n the future, u ivill hapjen now ,
if it docs not come now,

t Will come in the future ; m any.case we shall have to be
prepared for the worst. Since no man Knows what life may
bring, wiiat docs it matter if we leave it earlier ?

Sflfer King, Queen,' Lafrtes, Lords, OiRic, and

Atleii<lanls,mlk/otls, eto.

King Come, Hamlet, come, and grasp this hand

ITfe ffingfKl Loerlej’ hand tnto HanM't
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Free me so far in your most goncrona Ihonghts,

That 1 have sliot mine arrow o’er tlio liou*e,

And hurt my brother. /

Laertes lam satisfied in natnre .'

Whose motive, in this case, ahciuld 'tir mo moat

To m^ revenge
,
but in nij terms of hoiiou

I stand aloof , and niU no toconeilcment,

Till by some elder mistcr«, of ktiovn lioiiour,
"

I have a i oico and prccodont of peace,

To keep ray name un^or’d But till that

I do receive Jour olietM lovo like lo'o.

And will not wrong it.

Hamlet, I embruco it freely
; ,

And will this bi other’s iiagcr frankly play 2d5

Give us the foils Come on

Laertes Como, ono for mo .

Uomlet. I’ll bo your , foil, Laertes
, m mino ignorance

Your shill shall, Lko a star i’ the darkest night,

Stioh fiery off indeed

ineriw You mock mo, sir.

Hamlet. No, by this hand foO

&tnq Giie them the foils, young Osric Cousin Hamlet,

You know the wager ?

HamleU Very well, my lord
;

Yout-Grace hath .laid the odds o’ the weaker side,

^ Kmq I do not tear it
,
I has e seen yon both

;

'But since he is better’d, we have therefore odds 255
Laertes, This is too heavv

, let me see another
Hamlet. This likesme well Thesefoils have all a length?

h Oseje. Ay, mj good, lord. [I hey prepare to play.

Kwg Set me tlie .stoupa of wire upon lhat table.

,It Hamlet .giye oho first or second bit, Ijiv-
,
- J 1- 260

Or quit in answer of the tliird eaobaugo, f'-'-w

Let all the hattlements their ordnance fire
,

,

The king shall drink to Hamlet’s better breath s'fio'.*"*'’'-

And rn the enp an union shall hTtErow^
Huher than that w hich dour sueeeseive kings 265
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let me deny that I ?ntended to do wrong to yon, and let this

clear me in yonr kindly estimation I have shot my arrow
over the house and hurt my brother.

Laertes, I am satisfied, otherwise my natural impulee
would have demanded uncompromising revenge

;
but I hold

off from you until there is satisfaction of my honour, and
refuse to be reconciled until, I am persuaded by some elderly

gentlemen of known integrity to the effect that 1 do not suffer

in reputation. Pending &is I accept your offer of friendship

at Its true value

Hatiilef, I agree to your proposal, and will play this stake

made m a friendly spirit Give ns the foils. Come on.

(Page 224 Lines 214-242)

Laertes Let me have a foil for myself,

Hamlet I shall serve as your foil your skill, set off

against my ignorance, shall biace like a star in the darkest

flight.

Laertes, You make sport of me, sir.

Hamlet, No, I swear by this hand of mine, k

King Give them the foils Ooric. Cousin HSmIet, you
know the terms -of the bet.

Hamlet Very well,,my lord. Your lordship has backed

the weaker side.

King 1 am confident of vour success I have seen you
both, and since he bas improved, I have backed yon.

Laertes, This is too heavy
;
let me see another.

Hamlet I accept the condi tons. Are these foils of the

same Itngth ?

They prepare la play.

King Set the tankards of wine opon the table. If

Hamlet gives.lhe first or sicond hit, or pay off Laertes m the

third round, Ipt it be cekbraied by the discharge of guns
\ .Jibe king shall drink, wishing better endiirince of Hamlet,

und into the cup be wili.pot a jewel symbolical of.their union.
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In De’nmaTk^ crown have worn. Give me tie cups
;

'

And let the kettle to the trumpet apeak,

The trumpet to the cannoneer without,

The oann.ns to the heavens, the heavens to earth,

'Uow the king drinks to Hamlet' ’ Come,

And you, the judges, bear a wary ej e

Hamlet Come on, sir.

Laertes Como, my lord. [Then play

Hamlet
'

One.

Laertes No
Hamlet, Jnijgment

Oivtc, A hit, a very palpable hit shiMxe^

Laertes. TVell, airain

K\ng. Stay
,
give me dnnk Hamlet, this pearl is

thine

,

Here’s to thy health. Give him the oup 276

,
[Trumpets sound

,
and cannon shot off teithtn,

Hamlet I’ll play this bout first, set it by awhile ^

Come —[Thy play ]
Another bit

;
wl at say yon ?

Laertes. A touch, a touob, I do oonless.

^ King Our son shall win

() Queefi He’s.fat, and scant of breath

Here, Hamlet, take my napkin, mb tby brows
;

280

The queen carouses to thy fortuae, Hamlet
Hamlit Good madam

'

King Gertrude, do not drmk.
Qae«» 1 will, my lord

,
I pray yon, pardon me.

K\ng [Aside.] It is the poison’d cup' it is'too late

Hamlet, 1 dore not rirtnk yet, madam, by and by. 286

Queen Gome, let me wipe thy tioo,

Luertes ily I’ll hit him now.
King.

'

I do not think 't

Laertes [Aside ] And yet ’tis almost ’gainst my con*

science

-,V Hamlet Gome, for the third, Lsertes Ton
I pray jon, ga;ijsvitli ionr.^t^ioleuoe,
A am. afeantyon make a wanton of me
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richer than what four snccessive kings of Denmark have ever

worn. Gave me the cops Let the drum sound to the trumpet,

and trnmp't anounce to tbh gunner outsrde, and the guns, to

the heavcns) and he heavens, to the earth, "Now the king
drinlvs Hamln’s health." Well, start, and you the judges,

keep a watch 2

Hamlet, Come on sir. [Thej play.

. Laertes, Come my lord. (Page 226. 242—269)
Hamlet. One. ,

'' Lartidi No.

Hamlet. 1 call fnr the opinion of the judges.

Osnc It IS a hit, and a very obvious one.

Laertes

'

Well : again.

King Stop
,
give me the drink. Hamlet, this pearl i»

yours. 1 dtink your health. [Trumpets sound, and cannon

Give him the cop .

Hamlet. Let me first finish this round, put it aside for a^'
while. Come-(TAe, pjoj-l. Another hit. What do you

Laertes it is a mere touch, 1 say.

King, Our son shall win.

Queen. He is fat and short-winded '

Here. Hamlpt tot.my handkerchief and mop your forehead. The queen drmksto yout success, Hamlet,
^ onuKs

Hamlet Thank you, madam.
,

King. Gertrude, do not'drink
OKeeti. I will, my lord

; forgive me.
King

[
Aiide

]
It is the poisoned cup

,
it is too late

ffonifef. 1 dare-not diink yet. madam
, it will be by and

Qnctn. Come, let my wipe your face.
'

isariM My 1 rd, I will uit him now. .

. iMPg, 1 do.nqt think so

fortes I Aside
] Ye. my conscience farbids il.

with me.
' i ^ you trifli
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Lairtes,
_
Say you so ? come oa [Tieif plag,

Osric Nothing, neither way.
Laertef, Hare at you now

[laemes ufliindi iumih ; Iben, in tciiffhnq, they

change rapters, and uaULet wounds tar sites

King, pajt them • they are incens'd.

Ifatnlet. Nay, oome, again [The quels faZ/j.

OsTic. ,Look to tho quBoii ! thtre, boJ ^5
Homtto They bleed on both aides. How is it, my lord?

Oerre. How is it, Laertes ’

Laertes, Why, as a woodoook to mine on n springe,
Osrio ;

‘

1 am justly kill’d with mine own treachery

,

Hamlet How does the queen ?

, King, ^ . She swounds to see them bleed dOO
Queen No, no, the drink, the drink,—0 my .dear

Hamlet 1

The drink, the drink; I am poison’d . [Dies.

H^ydr 0 Tillany 1 Ho ' let the door be look’d i

Treachery ( seek it out. '
, [i.«RtES fulls,

Laertes It is here, Hamlet. Hamlet, tbou art ^lain

.

No medicine in the world can do thee good

,

All thas there is not half an,hour of hie

;

The treachetous instrument is m tbj hand, , »

Unbated and envenom’d. The foul praotice y"
. Hath turn’d itself on me ; lo 1 here I lie, ' dlO
Never to me again Thy mother’s poison’d
I can no more The king, the king’s to blame.

Hamlet The point envenom’d too 1—
Then, venom, to thy work [Slahs the Eiso

All. Treason ' treasou ! - ^ S15
.ffinj. 0 ’ yet defend me, friends

, I am but hurt
Hamlet. Here, thou incestuous, murderous, damned

Dane, . . i .

Drink Off this potion;—is thy union here f

hbllow. my mother
, [aso di>i.

Lae} tes Ha is justly serv’^.;^
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' Laertes Do you say so ? Come on [ThtyplffS.

Osrtc. It IS not hit either way.

,
^Page 228. Lines 270—289)

Laertes, I hit yon now.

[
Laertes wounds Hamlet • then tn scuffling they

change rapiers, and Hamlet wounds Laertes,

King Separate them , they are in a rage.

Hamlet. Now come again [The queen /alls,

Osrtc, Attend to the queen there, ho I

Horatio, Both of them are bleeding. How are yon, my
lord ?

Osrtc, How are you, Laertes ?

Laertes, I have been caught as a wood cock in my own
trap, Osnc I tall a victim to my own treachery,

Hamlet, How is the queen doing ?

King On seeing them bleed she has fainted.

Queen No, no, the drink, the drink—0 my dear Hamlet,
I am poisoned. '

[
Dies.

Hamlet 0 foul play 1 Ho I Let the door be locked. Let
me seek out the traitor.

Laertes. It is here, Hamlet , Hamlet, you are slain. No
medicine in the world can'give you life again ; you cannot

live more than half an hour. The rapier in your hand has

killed you ; it is a sliaip and poisoned weapon ; the plot I am
guilty of has recoihd on me bo, here 1 lie, never to rise ‘

again vonr mother is poisoned, I c«n say no more
; all the

guilt IS the King’s

Hamlet The point of the rapier is poisoned too. Let the

poison do Its work than.
[ 5(a&s the King.

AH. Treason I treason I

Htng Oh. Yet defend me, I am only hurt.

Hamlet, Here, you lascivious, murderous, wicked Dane,,
drink ofl this poison Let not your union with my mother
be limited to the world. Follow my mother.

(Page 228. Lines 290-313)

^Laertes He is well paid, It is a poison mixed by him-
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It 13 a poison tempar’d by himself
' '

'320

Exchange forgiveness with me, noble Hamlet ’

Mine and my father’s death come not upon thee,

Nor thine on me’ ' [Btis

Hamlet Heaven make thee free of it 1 I follow thee

I am dead, Horatio Wretched queen, adien ! 325

Yon that look pale and tremble at this chance,

That are but mutes or audience to this act,

Had I but time,— as this fell sergeant, death,

Is- strict in his arrest,—0 1 I could tell yon—
But let it be Horatio, I am dead

,
330

Thou liv’at
,
report me and my cause aright

To the nnsatished

Horatio Never believe it

,

I am more an ac tique fioman than a Dane

:

Here’s vet some liquor left

Hamlet, As thou’rt a man.
Give me the cup let go , bj i eaven. I’ll have
0 God ’ Horatio, what a wounded name, nvSTKS

Things standing thus unknown, shall live behind m
If thou didst ever hold me in thy heart,L,^p''^,V,

Absent tlioe from felicity awhile, 1

And m this harsh world draw thy breath in pain, oiu

,
To tell my story,

,
[iJoreh afar off, and shot wtihia.

What war like noise is this f

Osr Young Portiiibras, with conquest come from Poland,
To the amba sadois of England ^ves
This warlike volley.

Hamht 0 ' I die, Horatio

;

The potent poison quite o’er crons my spirit ' 346
1 cannot Il.e to hoar the news from England,
But I do prophesy the election lights A
On Fortinbras he has m} dying voice

;
giciM

^ tell him, w ith the oeeurreuts, more and less.
Which hale solieited~'fhe rest I's silence [Dies,

Horatio ( Now cracks a noble heart Good-night sweet
Wmce, u

j,Bl
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self L^t ns forgive each other, noble Hamlet, My death and

my father's do not rest on thee, nor yours on me.

[
Dies,

Hamlit, May God free von from all blame for u < lam
following you I am dead, Horatio. Unhappy cjueen, farewell.

You who look pale and shu-'der at this calamity and seem to

mourn it or are but on lookers, if 1 had time-as death already

grips me—Oh, I could tell you—but let it alone. Horatio

I am dead
;
thou live

;
report me fairly and give a good

account of my cause to those who are not convinced

Horatio. Never think that 1 am going to ooilive you I

am in spirit more like an ancient Roman than like a Dane
Here is yet some p nsoned wine left.

Hamlet. As you are a man, give me the cup
;
let it go, by

heaven
;

1 will drink it, 0 good Horatio, 1 leave beh'nd me a

besmirched name, if things, are left unexplained. If yon
ever loved me sincerely, hold off your happiness for a while,

and drag your paininl days in this rude world until you have

told my story.

[
March at some distance, and shot mthin.

What martial music is this ?

Osric Young Fortinbras, having returned from the con-

quest ot Poland, greets the ambassadors of England with the

discharge of guns.

(Page 232 Lines 3W—3 ‘ Oj

Hamlet. Oh, I die, Horatio The powerful poison qu'te

overcomes my soirit I cannot live long enough to hear the

news Irom England Let me announce before hand that

Foitin'^ras i e elec‘ed king , he has the authoaicy of my dying
voice So give him my message and tell him all the cir-

cumstances, great or small, which have impelled me to act as

I have done. The rest is buried in siLncc

f
jDios,

Horatio. Now breaks a noble heart
; good night, sweet

prince, May band of angels smg you to sleep 1- Why docs the
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Aad flights of ajigels sing thee to th^ rest I

Why does the drum come hither '
[Ifnrch tcithin

Enter rouriMBKA.!), the English Ambassadors) and Olhers,

Fo7 tinhras Where is this sight ?

Horatio What is it ye would see ?

If anglit of woe or wonder, cease your searob 356

Em tinbras. This quarry cries on havoc 0 proud death 1

What feast is toward in tlime eternal cell)
'

That thou so many princes at a shot

So bloodily haststruoK?

First Amhiistttdor The sight is dismal

,

And our affairs fro'm England come too late 860
To ears are senseless that should give us heating,

To tell him his commandment is fulhllM,

That Rosenorauta and Guildenstern are dead.

Where should we have our thanks f

Horiitto Not from his month)

Had It the ability of life to thank you 366
He never gave aonimatidmenl for their death.

Butsince, so jump upon this bloody question,

You from the Polaok wars, and you Irom England,
Are here arriv'd, give order that these bodies

High on a stage be placed to the view
; , 370

And let me speak to the yet uukiiowing world
How these things came about so^shalljCnuJItear,

Of carnal) bloody, and unnatural acts.

Of ai Lidenlal judgments, casual sla^bters^
Of deaths put on by tunning and lort’d oaiisei 876
And, 111 this upshot, niirpnses mwlnnlr
Pall'll on the inventors' heads , all this can. J
Truly deliver “c,

Foil’iibras Let us haste to hear it,

And call tho noblest to the audience
For me, with srrrow I embrace my fortune

;
380

f'Sbts of memory lu tins kingdom.
Which now to claim my vantage doth invite me

Horatio, ^ that I shall have al3o.canse.tojpeak,
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mnstc or the drnm approach in this direction ?

[
ilarch mthtn.

Enter FoRTiNBRAS, the Enghah AMBASSADORS, and others

Fortiiibras Where is this sad spectacle ?

Horatio What is it you wooH sec ? If anything sorrow*

ful and amazing, you need not go farther

Fortinbraa This heap of dead proclaim an indiscrimate

slaughter. U proud death, what a (east is ready to begin in

Yonr . inferna l cell—aud you have struck down so many
princes at one swoon.

First Ambaandar, The sight is frightful, and we come
too late with our embossy from England. The ears that

should have given us audience are now stilled in deaih,

when we have come to tell him that his command has been

executed—that Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are dead.

There is none to thank us for this

Horatio If he bad been alive to thank you, yon would

have received no thanks from him He gave no command
lor their death, But since so pat upon this blood affair you

have arrived Irom the Polish wars and you from England,

(Page 234 Lines 341—354)

Give orders that these bodies are placed high on a s*age

to be seen by the public, and let me speak to the people who
do not yet know boW these things have happened. Si you

shall hear oi lewd, bloody, monstrous deeds, of hasty judge-

ments, accidental slaughters, of deaths, contrived by cunning

and unnatural cause, and hnallv of misttiki-n purposes, which
recoiled on their authors. All these things 1 can relate in

their true details

Fortmbras, Let us hear as quickly as pcsstble, and

summon the noblest to be present As for me, it is with a

sorrowful heart that i accept my fortune. I have some tradi-

tional nght in the kingdom, which it is now my oppoitonity

to claim.

jjoratio. that matter too.Jhere will be.pecasion to

speak—and it a~-a-mcsssffrl~am going toUeliver from the
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And from his month nliase roice will drew on mors

;

But let this same be presently pettorm’d, 385

Even V hile men's miuds are wild, lest more miHohanoe -

On pints and errors happen,

PorUnhras Let four captains

Bear Hamlet, like a soldier, to the stage

;

For he was likely, had he been j nt on,

To have prov'd most royally and, for his passage, 390

The soldiera' mnsio and the rites of war
Speak loudly for him
Take up the bodies snch a sight as this

B (.um<,s the held, but here shows nmoh amiss.
' Go, bid the soldiers shoot 895

[A dead march Exeunt, hearing off the hodiei

.

after which a peal of ordance te shot off.
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mouth of Hamlet, -which wJlsJiie. Mipported
,

by others, but

let iKIsTjTJTonce peitormeo while men’s mindsaieTull of

excitement, lest mote misfortoncs, mclndioe plots and errors

follow

Fotitt^ras Let four captains bear Hamlet Itke a soldier, to

the s age, for he would have made the most efh lent ai d siat !y

king. It he had had the chance and iri honour of his depar-

tme let mih'ary mastc and ceremony sing bis glorjt. Take
up the bodies; snch a sight es this might well becomes
battle field, but here it seems out of place. Go and bid the

soldiers discharge their guns.

[A dead march, Exeunt bearing off the dead bodies ; ajler

v)hti.h a peal oj ordinance is shot off

(Page 235, Lines 365—391)



ACT I

scene f

Analysis It is midnight when the play opens, and the

scene is the platiorm before the castle at Elsinore. Bernardo

and Alarceilus enter to relieve Francisco who has been on

dn'ty as sentinel. They have brought Horatio with them,

and Horatio is going to keep watch with them to see if the

gnost appears again, for they have' told Horatio about this

appearance of the ghost, and Horatio is,iocredulous.

Just as Bernerdo tells agau the story ol the ghost who had

appeared last night, the ^host makes his appearance again . the

ghost seems to be the late king in full armour, solemnly

stalking past them. Horatio, though shaken by fear, addresses

the ghost Bni the ghost makes no answer, and disappears.

Horatio now seems lo be convinced that it must be the late

king.

Marcellas wants to know why war-like preparations ate

proceeding, which keep men busy day and night. Horatio

tells him that the war-iike preparations are being cenied on

against the young Foitinbr^s of Norway, lor he is arming m
order to recover the lands Iatety.Jost by his father to Hamlet,

the late king, and Horatio connects the visitation of the ghost

with this He recalls the fearful portents that preceded the

fall of Julius Caesar.

The ghost reappears as he talks with bis friends He
addresses the ghost once more though there may be risk in

doing so He impresses the ghost to speak if anything is to

be done that may give him peace or save the country from
an) niiknonn peril Ttien the cock crows and the ghost de-

parts They try to stop him and run at him w ith a epcar. All

three are now frez n wi h fear and to diseneage their minds
from such terror, Horatio ann Mdrceilns discuss the popular
superstition about the cock-crow at dawn, dispersing tne

spinta ol the air, fire, earth and water and sending them home
to their graves, W: h the dawn the watch breaks off They
are going to inform Hamlet of what they have seen.

Critical Note The opening scene strikes the note of

mystery and gloom. In a tense, expectant atmosphere the

2ii8
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conversation begins, and it is all about the ghost whom
Bernardo and Marcellns had seen last night To clinch the

argument going on between them, as it were, the ghost ap-

pears The tear that seizes upon them, infects the spectators

too Every point is skilfully develop'd to yield its full emo-

tional value. The ghost, visible and in motion, is perhaps ihe

most difficult thing to manage and a revenge play as it is, it

cannot do without a ghost. Shakespeare avoids all that has

been crude and umophisucated about the supernatural—and

IS concerned only with creaiiug the ghostly mnll with the

sense of someffiing left nncommunicaled
;
the p'av^hus opens

with an element ol suspense, wh'ch is resolved latey

T3etaijfd ati'ntiqn to_,e%ternal conditions—the midnight

hour, the impe’n^raBirdarkne-.s, the hush and silence -'*not a

muM^stirriiig'” the* sharp, biting cold—serves lo increase the

s«is5orgfoom Tne opening'scene might well be an appro-

priate background to the action, physically and spiritually too,

i t mysteriously communicates to us an impression of sadness

and impending cafamity (he departing sentry says that he

is “JTcE^ h?5Ti;” a'53'leaves behind a nervous tension that

persists to the end.

Now why does the ghost appear and shake them with

terror ? The ghost is the ghost ot the late king, Hamlet, and

he has been murdered by tiis brother
;
before the play begins

the crime should be disclosed both to the audience and to the

p-rson (the son Hamlet alter whom the play is named) most

affected by it. The opening 'cene leads up to tbisdisclo-ure.

Notis

A platform before the cas le—“Shakespeare probably ima-

gined 1C as situated on the battlements of tne castle, at orce a
look-out for guards and a commanding position tor cannnb

Theatrically, I take u, the word denotes th; opper-siace, which

would explain the unmuttved disappearance ol Bernardo in I

iv
,
when his place is taken by Hamlet , seeing tl'at fonr cha-

racters beside the ghost Wbuld have oieiciowd-d the gallery

which lor the rest, with its curtain'd recess in the middle,

would be very convenient for apparition"—/. D Wilson

1. Who’s there -Francisco who is the sentry, should have
given the challenge, but it is Bernardo who calls out to Fran-
cisco, and Bernardo is coming to relieve hijn.- "The qnesuon
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and tbe dialogue that follow emphasise ihe darkness of the

1 jght and jornpiness of the guard«i’*—/ ^ IVuson

2 Sland-do not advance Unfold yoursclf-first tell mt

'^'’s/'^Long live the king-the waich nord.

.

IS dramatically ironical in view of all ihat^o
^ jj^ison

Upon your hour— just at the appointed I

Pn.- (hic roiint .. _ thanks—a ohrase tl

proverbial. ,

'tis bltt-r cold—“Shakespeare bnilds up the atmosphere o

the frosty, star lit, noithern night as he proceeds^
^ ffr,lsM

9. Slckatheirt—why should he be sick at heart? He

has got nothing to do with the action of the play. It seem

foreshadow the heansickniss of Hamlet Fiancisco mig

have been tronbled m spirit, while on his guard duty in w

seemed to be very depressing snttcundings Have - •,

guard—Bernardo wants to know whither the ghost appeare

to him again. ,

lO No a mouse stirring—die hushed silence must nave

contributed to the eflici oi gloom and at prehension.

13 Rivals—partners Bid . .. haste—Bernardo, does

not waot to ce alone at his post

U 1 think . . . them—I hear their footsteps in in®

dis’ani’c

15 Uegctnen -subjects Dane—the king of Denmark

19 Is Horatio there-ihey have p-rsoaded Horatio to

come, because Horatio IS a scholar, and tn.'j, therefore, as

they believe, converse with the ghos'. A piece of him—

»

jesting r* ply which may imply his sceptical aituud—Ins alrol*

ncs' Irom ihc supirstition ol his companions , it may al-'O

imply that he is hardly the whole of bimsell, being frozen wiih

cold.

•'Horatio’s jocu'ari'y is contrasted w i h ih nervousness of

the nlhtrs ; he does not b'lieve in ghos's The j st means,!

take Uj that he is p ncied wi n cold ’’—J, D If't/soii,

21, Has this thing appear'd—Horatio’ incredulity appears

in b>s reference to tn« giio;t as ‘this thing’, he is not inclined

to neat It scncusly.
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23, Fantasy—imapination. 'tis . . fantasy—ihe ghost

ts oothipE )^t]t a trick of oar imagination

24, Will not .. him—will not be willing to beLeve,

25 Touching . . . sight—concerning this apparition

whirh has hlled out minds with awe. Seen of ns—seen by
ns.

26. Entreated ..... dong—requested him to come along

with ns.

27. Wjfch .. ..night—wait patiently through ihe tedions

hoots of the night for the ghost to appear.

89 Approve our eyes—confirm the evidence of our eyes.

Speak to it—Horatio is a scholar, and, therefore, can speak

to the ghost It was believed that a ghost could be either con-

iored or exorcised in Latin—that a ghost conld not resist the

counter-spell of Latin They have brought Horatio along so

that he may address the ghost.

30. Tush, tmh—nonsense, 'twill rot appear—Horatio as

a scholar is still sceptical, and dismisses the idea of a ghost

31. Letus., , . ears—let ns once more persuade you to

believe by our argument,
32 That . . story—which are so determined to reject

what we described as our personal experience

33 What .. .... seen—since we have seen it for two 'uo

cessive nights, it cannot be an illu'ion They emphasize

their personal experience—and two of them have seen the

ghost

34. Letue.. . .this—Horatio IS willing to give Bernardo

a chance to cunviuce him But it is for the benefit of the

aadience that Bernardo is given the chance to repeat his

story

35 Last night o{ ell—the beginning of Bernardo s speech

BOests the attention of the audience. Hushid breath, aw^
BBtiupation arc all in it The ghost comes pat upon his speem
and dispels Horatio’s donbb which Bernardo’s speech might

not have -haken.

36 Yond same star—the same s

night when the ghost appeared Pofe
d7 His—its Had . . coarse-

evidently a planet, fllume-illaroiiiate,

e-oie—polar star,

coarse— had moved It was
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38, The bell . .. one—rt bcine then one O'clock at

night

40. Break thee off—stop your sycech. Look . again—
Bernardo’* words, quiverint! with anc, herald the ghost

41 In (he same figure—in the fNict likeness
42. Thou art . Horatfo—Huiaun i<. a schniari and

know s Latin, and, ihcrclore, can address the gh'st ; cotnpue t

Let’s call the butler up, (or he speaks La‘in
And that mil daunt the dcxtl

Beaumont and Fletcher; Night IFnlhfr, /T

Alost like —most like the late king. Ithorrou* •• .•

wonder—It tortures me with feat and amazemcn",
45 It would be spoke to—u was the popular belief that

a spirit would not speak, until spoken to,

46 Usurp St this time of night—the idea bring tha’ while
the ghost sliould be lying quietly in the grave, « was walking
theeaiih UaurpV might suggest (1), taking pissessionof
the night without right

, (2) taking possession ol the late king’s
appearance ^

kiPE^

'^**®**^**'' fbe martial hgurc of ihe late

48 The majesty, . Denmark—the laic king of
Denmark now buried

49, Charge—implore.
50. U tefces away— this majestic bearing of the ghost

gives a touch of snlemu impressiveness to the appantion
01 , btay* speak—Horatio the scholar gets etcited, and

cries out 1 1 aotically to the ghost,
52 ’Tis gone . . . answer-the ghost is tongue tied,

ysible Shakespeare gets the subtlest
effed of supernatoml by the reticence of the ghost: and a
sftadoa as « is, stalking awajr with feuky steps n ith a oignity
f i s own. It most impress the imagination ol the audience.

ho bad laughed away
fte ghost when he first heard of it. now trembles and turns

K a r'rnmna^ R
““'j convinced of Its reality. And it

is a trumph for Bernardo and Marcellos.
» w not thfs f<sn(asy>—you say that it is a tnck

app^nuo“?®‘''^“®“’
not now admit the truth of the
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.') CtTorc my Ood a n^crfnlinn

M— 'i*. I mtglit not , cyts— 1 could not Invc believed

'*'n wi'iiout the p'v.’nt evnienct nl mycjc!. ScnsIMc—
nppnlini! to or appre'iet tic 1 In, tin, Avouch—
li i'm.rin\.

61. Ambition* Nornns'—'he Rtnlnttou* l,in; of N'oroaj

(2. Pnrie— Ct-nl* nn-t ('rchtninary to the concluiion of

P'Sfe.

C'J SledJed Polfcli—tbe Poltt ndinij in ^IctiC's It ii

Meti'm’-- teamin'.’, li K. Uiambcti re.nK VUdded poll ,x\c'

— I e ' p>le"?'e vi'n'htrd vithn'lcdec t>r liRinratr .it the

1 ictv. Titu t' idini; IS pteftfred bj Ek Ciiambcrs ftrihe

fftltoainp rc<*»ti..‘ (ai a patic or pirlcy c'^^cnlierc in

SSal f'pc.’te altt.i}* (Tcitir a conference
, («) Conference if

Ttiori Id el> ibnn a biitlr to lake place un thi icc, i, t. on $omi
bordCfinK -ire^m, tihicli would be ncultal cround

;
(c)

lloMiioiiUle 'iw ilie rider Harold once and pnsumably on

a r-acefnl oeranon, ebm hi"! btaicr waR up so that hii

app'etance be rtmembered
,
(d) the whole phrase suits best

•villi 'oroe momcm of sudden wrath, and no’ with a day's

fiahtinp

6(. Jumn—f J'3'' The dead hour—midnipht when all

nature sciins to be dead Compare

Nor o'er the one half world

Nature teems Head and wicked dreams abuse

The curtain'd sleep—/Jocb«//i, 11

C5. With marifal stalk—with the steps of a warrior. By
our watch—by our post,

05 In what particular .. . not— I do not know what the

intention of ttic phost should be in walkinp the earth.

07. In (he gross .. .. .opinion—according to the general

drift of my opinion.

C8. This bode .. . state—the apparition foreshadows

some impending calamitv to Denmark.
71. This same street watch—this strenuous and

cons'.ant vigilance.

72. Tods—causes to toil. So nightly land—keeps
the ciliscns hard at work at night

73. Dally ... cannon—manufacture of 'cannon, made
of brass, every day

"
<
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74, Foreign mart . \*ar— poreha'lns of armssf

tt caponi abroad.
, ^

75. Impress -ro.npul'ory «rvicr. SMpftflsHi—sU'i

builders .

73-76. Wliojc acre fftik .... weel—t^liolnveto^oik

as bard on Sundi) as on ttrek da)'—ttbo h.nenoresj''

even on Sunday.

77. What toivard—nhst mii'ht be in yrrH'*'

Sweaty haste—hurried prtp.staiion* which makt. roin «e'

so hard and su I at .

78. Doth make- ... Lay—makes niplt ^ L
incessant toil as da)

, keeps the men at work boh day a®

nipht ,

so. TJic whisper so—I am pomj; to tell you"™
pcop'e discuss uniler breath amoni; thtm'tivc'.

81 Whose Image , , us—whose likeness appearw •

us just now,

83 Prick’d on—provoked. Emulate—emnleu'
84 Dared—challenged.

This side . world—the western world
86 Seal d compact—agreement dull signed .

87. Ratified . heraldry—corroborated b) the

law and the formalities of the court of chivalry.
88 Forfeit—surrender and lose.
89 Stood seized of—a legal term s’ ill current CongntfO

—elder Hamlet.
90 A moiety competent—an equivalent share. ,

91. Gaged-staked. Had return’d-w’ould have retornco.

*oa
^’^rduhras—to the possession ol Forimbrar

. , p
Hud he vanquisher- it he had overcome Haffl

let Covenant-agreement

DeSnd^S-up of the legalclausc

sum of Hamlet'
*“ *^*‘"*’**-*'« lands came into the puss'*

fiery and .mp"tZV''“
’ little e.NF»'="';’=>

98
•a fellows. a band of dc

atk picks up Its prey
up indiscriminately i

rate fellowl
shark picks "P ‘
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99. For food and diet—for hire.

100. That hath . . in’t—which ofTeri. some scope for

daring and lecUess courage.

lUX By slrong hand—by violence.

103 Terms comniilsntorv-fforce ol arms] Those foresaid

lands -lands Inrclieted by his lather to Hamlet.

304—105, This preparations—the enterprise m
which young Fortmbras is eoing to figure, and for which he

has already enlisted a band of desperate fellows, is the cause

of n'arlike preparations on our sirte.

106. Chief head—mam ground,
10" Po.-t haste—c.xpedition in war like preparations, Ro-

mage—bustle,

i09—111 Well may It sort . .. .war—it may give ns the

clue to ihe mysterious visuation of the ghost, clad in armour,

and foreshadowing some calamity to Denmark, as we
keep watch

, and the ghost is so like the king, who was

connected with these wars Sort—suit. Portentous figure—

the apparition forboding disaster to tlie kingdom. Que>tion

—su''ject.
I

112 A remote ... mind's eye—just as a speikofdust
may irritate ihe eye, so a indeltkc the present apparition may
cause uneasiness to the mind

113. Pamly—nourishing

114. The mightiest Ceasar—Julius Caesar. The conspi-

rators surrounded him in the senate and stabbed him to death

on the Ides (15th] of March.

115. The graves tenantless—the graves emptied out

the dead. Sheeted dead—the ghosts, wrapped tn woite or

shrouds

116. Did squeak . Rome—wandered about shrieking

in the Streets ol Kome Squeak and Gibber—ghosts have a

shrill piping vcicp

117 Stars with trains of fire—supposed lo be comets

Dews of blood—“Comets are supposed to cause ihe phenome-

non of red dews, which is now said to proceed from innum-

merable butterfiies, each of which lets fall a drop of red

liquid as It emerges from chrysaies’—Chambers

118 Disasters in the sun—either unfavourable aspects

of the sun in the astrological sense, or sun spols, or an

eclipse .

'

Moist star—the moon
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1]9. Upon whose influence , ; stands—who gove'ros

the tides of'the sea Iniluence—ao astroltgical term, denot*

mg the power of celestial bodies upon human lives and

fortunes Neptune's empire—the seas over which Neptune

(the sea-godl lules.

120. Was sick . ... eclipse—was so darkened in an

eclipse that it seemed thit the last day of Judgement n as

coming.

N. B It is told that at the second coming of Jesus Christ,

•The moon shall not give her I’gh'.” fJIotflieiiJ xxxiv'.

117—120 As stars with trains eclipse
—“Shakes-

peare is referripg to contemporary events. Solar eclipses

were invisible in England on February 25, 159*, July 10,

ItCO and December 24, 1601, and lunar ones on February II

and August I 1593 (and again jn November, 160J). The
year 1593 was thus rich in eclipses, those ol February II and

Angusr 6 being total and therefore particularly terrifying

to the supertitious populace of those days On the o’her

hand, astrologers foretold that the evil effects of the ‘disaster

in the sun’ of July 16'0, and the Essex rising o' February

1601 was hailed as a direct fulfilment of this At any time

between 1598 and 16C2 Horatio words here, and Hamlet's

111 iv 48—51 would have a special appeal to a London
audience’’—/ D PFtlsoa.

1^1. Like precurse . events—similar portraits of

calamities

122 Harbingers — heralds or fore-runners. Slill—
siwavs.

liJ3 Prologue—introduction A metaphor’ from orama
the prologne in a drama sets forth its scope and purpose.

Omen coming on—impending evil

124. Have demonsfrafed—have been brazened forth

both by heaven and earth.

125 Cllmatures—chines
; regions.

112 125. Explanation—

A

mote it is country—
Horatio makes this speculation on the visi'aiion of the ghost.

If may he something of a trivial nature, botjoslas a speck
of dost may irritate the eye, -so it may seriously upset the

mind Hotatio narrates, the omens aad portents that preceded
the murder of Johns Caesar The graves emptied forth
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the ghosts
; (he ghosts, wrapped m their ahroads, shneked and

wandered in the streets of Rome. Comets appeared in the
sky, and red dews fell on the earth , the sun looked pale and
dismal, and the moon that governs the tides of the sea,

suffered a total eclipse, as if the judgement day was neat
Horatio compares Denmark in the light of these portents, and
so he saysthat similar portents, indicative of an impending
calamity, have appeared to Denmark and her people, and the

ghost IS one of such portents.

126 But soft , .. agafn —they suspend their conversa-
tion as the ghost appears again

12^ I'll cross It—to cross the pathway of a ghost was to

fall under its malign influence. Tl ough . me—though it

may east Us evil spell upon me. Stay Illusion—Horatio bids
the ghost stop '

121. If thou hast any voice—Horatio appeals to the
ghost to speak since he is convinced that the ghost catties
some secret to be imparted,

idO i3l If there be any good .me—something, if the
ghost will be (omroumcative, may be doreto give peace to

the ghost and bring good luck to Horatio, Horatio speaks
in terms of the popular superstition of the day

;
it was

believed that a ghost walked the earth beca’seit was bur-
dened with some secret (whidi must be communicated), or

with the task of revenge The latter does not, however,
occur to Hora'io

, he rather thinks that the phost might have
some buried treasure, or might know something of Wiat was
going to happen to the country.

133. It thou art . ., fate—if you are aware of what ts

going to haopen to your country,

1 14 Which . . avoid—whtch may be prevented by
forekflowl'-dgc.

1 5. 0, speak—u is an earnest adjuration to the ghost
ld6. Uphoarded —amassed in secret place

ld7, ^torted treasure—ill-gotten money. A spirit is

said to walk when livng it has hidden away some treasure,

and haunts surh a hiding place.

138 For which—for such hidden treasure Walk in death
—leave ihe grave^and appear on carih,

13 -I, Speak o) it—speak of the seeret that charges vnur
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soul—whether it be anything about the fate of yotlr coontryi
or about some hidden treasure

140 I shall strike partisan—a ghost w nothing bat
® ond It IS no use oflcring to strike .it a ghost.

here—the ghost seems lobe changing places.
i43. We do it majcstical—r/e offend the spirit by

ottering to strike it.

ghost^'

*^^**^" violence—by Bltcmptmg to hit the

145 involnerable—incapaMe of being nounded.
146. Our Vain blows motkery—we strike at the

~’'
u;

pot In shamg .

, ^
“ "'o® *bout crew—the prpmar superstition

® vanish at cock crow.
143 149 And then it started , summons—the cock-

row is a summons tothe'ghost to depart and the ghost thrank
away like a guilty creature when tt heard the cock crow.

a trumpeter**
' announces day-break like

aote?^'
'*'*••• <hfOat-witb bis fnll-voiced, shrill

morning. The
god of day is a classical idea

Weihcr in sea-air—there are spirits inhabiting
ent elements N B The spirits of the air are called

widiBss
; the spirits of the fire, salamandcrt

,

the spin-s ofme emb,'gnomes

,

the spirits of the air, sylphs

.1,
®**™™8'"*~wanderiDg Erring—also means the

samething Hirs-hastens.

confinement.

nrmr./t .k
*^''**' Probation-the present instance

proved the troth of this Probation-proof.

148
into the air.

ChriLas”s*e“L.
‘*'6

Ito
birth of Jesns Christ

dann '‘“"'"•ng-tbe cock which heralds the

me n
®"8-‘ Towards the end ok December

hoo« h»r
osoal practice, crow in the evening

efo c midnight. The cock crow is usually associated

\
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with the dawn and the change of habits just when nights are

longest, IS inter-,sting,”

161. No spirit ..—abroad—no spirit leaves the grave
and appears on the errth.

162. The nights wholesome—fh“ malign loflnence of evil

spirits at night is not hrard ol Strike—exercise a malignant
influence. Campare the expression—“Moon-struck”, lunacy
formerly believed to be caused by the influence of the moon.

163. Takes—bewitches Used of the malignant influence

of supernatural powers. To charm—for example, to cast an
evil eye.

IM, Hallow’d—sacred. Gracious—benign,
165, Got, look, the morn . dad—N, B, There is an

overflow of poetry to these speeches. Hamlet—must have
been written m the plenitude of Shakespeare's powers , so

we find poetical phrases, conceptions and imagery running to

superfluity everywhere in the play Ol course it is an attempt

to keep their minds off the fear that took possession of them
lately Russet—m Elizabethan English it meant grey, while

now It means reddish-brown In russet clad—a pic’otial

description of the mist through which the sun breaks.

167. Walks o’er . hill—here is ihe whole picture of

sunrise
; the bill in the east first catches the early rays of the

sun, which begin to gleam on the dew that covers the hill,

A beautiful instance of personification ; the morning, wrapt in

a grey mantle, walks over the dew of the high eastern hill.

N B “In Horatio’s lovely piece of scene-painting the

word russet, used to describe the indeterminate reddish-

brown or grey of the sky at day-break, recalls the coarse

homespun cloth, which is its oiigmal sense, and so gives

binh to the image of dawn as a labourer mounimg the hill

to his work of the day, his man’le thrown across his

'shoulder’' _/ D. fFrisoii,

169. Impart—communicate.

361, This spirit him—this spirit which discloses
nothing to us, will speak to Hamlet.

173, As needful . . loves—as onr friendship bids us
tell Hamlet everything.

175, Conveneintly—at his leisure.
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Scene II

Analgsia —The King (Claadms) holds a council. Fitst,

he makes a formal and studied speech about his late brother
who IS mourned by htm and all Denmark. While he owes
his duty to the late king, he owes a duty to himselt and his

countrymen, and out of his sense of doty he has married hia

late sister-in law, now the queen and a partner of the throne.
This step has been taken wtth the consent of all his council*
lots It IS with griel that he has paid his respects to hts

brother—and it is his duty to assume his responstbili'ies

The immediate concern Is to counter the preparation of

young Fortinbras to invade Denmark, He demands the

^storalion ot the lands his father had lost, thinking that

Denmark has fallen into weakness. Claudius proposes to kend
a note to the King of Norway, uncle of young Fortinbras,
who, being weak and bed-redden is unaware of the activities

of his nephew, Carnehus and Voltimand are being sent to

negotiate with the Kir g of Norway so that he may stop any
lutiher proceeding of hts nephew in this matter

Next Claudius turns to Caertes who desires his leave to go
to France, having come hence to attend the coronation. The
king readily grants hia desire when he learns that Polonms
has already given hts assent Last of all Clandios addresses
Hamlet Both king and queen are anxious to get him discard
his mourning. In a stilted, hypocritical speech Clandms
oegs him to remember'llilt Itm no ii'ir'seekinf hts noble
lather in the dust for the death of a father is common, and
mete is no reason why it should be particular with Hamlet.
He naturally resents bis mother’s cold tone and replies that
hib grtei ts too real to have anything to do with the outward
trappings of woe. Claudius argues that keeping It up so long
IS impious, and begs him to discard his mourning and think
ind yofn^as a lather, and professes fatherly aBection

IV
>'0* Ro'ng to let him go back to school in

iltenberg. The queen adds her owD entreaties, and Hamlet
p miseslo obeyher The king appears to be pleased, and
retires to celebrate it wuh carousal

tr,
chafing inside, now gives vent

to his feelings Hi^s just sick ol the iiorid He compares^
I .... J JT—

^

tir WUiUAica
an unweededgaroen ^pKstssed by thmgj rank and
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gfoss in twtnre
_
His mother’s hasty marriage is a shock he

cannot get over' His father is but two months dead
;

i' might
^eyen less than two months. Hts mother should have
c^en to marry hts uncle,'so unworthy compared to her late

and his father was so affeettonate to hts mother
y^'h?rwonld nfifict the winds visit her lace too roughly His
fatih in, tt omankiud has been totally shattered by his
mother’s conduct His heart is breaking within, for he
Csiinbl speak of it to anybody else.

Hamlet is now approached by Horatio, Macellus and
Bernardo. Hamlet is surpri-ed to find Horatio there having
left Wittenlierg He cannot believe that Horatio has come
to attend his lather's funeral He must have come to his
mother's wedding. Then Hamlet tells Horatio that he seems
to See his father in his mind’s eye. Horano takes this oppor-
tunity to tell him that he 'aw his father's ghost last night
He is tol 1 that first Marcellus and Bernardo saw the ghost of
his father, a warlike figure resembling his fatlier who
appeared at m dnight and walked thnee before them, and
that Horatio later kept w itch with them, and found all that

they said to be true, and addressed the ghost who might have
ipokcu but departed as the cock crowed

.

Hamlet satisfies himself about a few details—whether he
was armed (tom head to foot, whether they saw his face,

whether he looked frovning, whether be was pale or red, and
so on. Tlien he decides to watch with them that very night,

and begs them to keep the ma ter secret His father's spirit

in arms I There is some foul play—that is the idea running
lu his head 1

Critical Hale .—We see Hamlet at the king’s council—

a

silent, soli.ary figure having little interest in all that goes on
around him He has not yet discarded his mourning for his
lather, and it gives him an impressive dignity.

Claudius opens the council with a brief reference to the
death o( fiis brother (Hamlet's father) m a constrained speech.
And as he begins to talk of the business for which the council
has been called, viz

,
coming to an understanding with the

King of Norway, there is nothing halting or constrained in

his speech He does not seem to be wanting in intelligence.

Kingly dignity and praaical fitness.
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Hamlet stands aloof from the proceedings of the conncii.

Claadius is shrewd enough to sense hts antagonism, bat drops

no hint of it. His mother, duller in perccp'ion and sensibilt*

ties, irritates Hamlet by her taaless remarks.

The soliloquy that follows the t>reak-np of the council

reyeals Hamlet’s mental reaction to all that has happened*his
mother’s hasty marriage panicularlj. Disillusion and cyni*

cism have gone deep into his soul. It is all the result of his

morbid brooding over his mother s conduct. His seems to

have idolized his father, and as he cannot help comparing
his lather with his uncle, the grossness and inleriority of the

latter being too ohvinus, his mother s conduct seems to be all

the more reprehensible.

We find Hamlet at loose ends distracted nith his grief for

hts father s death which has something suspicions about it,

and amazed at his mother’s conduct Naturally when he
learns that his father’s sp'nt has lately appeared he begins to

suspect ‘‘some foul play
”

It IS a long scene, putting ns in possession of all relevant
mas necessary for the understand ng of the plav. We meet
Hamlet, and find what causes him to suffer ; we gaze into the
depth o( hts acutely sensitive being, shaken by grief and
moral contusion, and are aware of the secret antagonism bet-

ween him and his uncle

NOTES
^af'r The King, Queen, etc—^The scene opens with a

bndal proctssion, and Hamlet enters last
,
he is tn black, which

contrasts with court-rohes in which others appear >

1-2 Though yet of Hamlet . .. green—though we can-
not yet forget the death ol Hamlet o ir dear brother; though
It still rankles in our heart, N B The King holds a council
and opens it with a reference lo hts brother's death. The
opening speech, referring to his brother's dea’h sounds rather
hollow and banal.

3 To bear grief—to carry heavily laden hearts.
4 To be contracted . woe—to have a distracted look

ol sorrow

.
® nature—good sense has so far res-

ided our natural disposuion to indulge in mourning him.
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we have forgotten'our du‘y to ourselves and to our country-

men.

6 7. We with wisest sorrow . ourselves—while we
chensh his memory m our hearts, and have not ceased mourn-

ing him, we have not forgotten our duty to overselves and to

our countrymen.

9. Jointress to—partners in. War-like state—the war-

like prepardtiona going on in Denmaik have been referred

to in the opening sceiie. The council, called by the King, is

,lo deal with this matter

10 Defeated joy—joy that has been marred.

]J. An auspicions . .. . eye—an eye blessing with a

smile the union between Claudius and Hamlet’s mother, and

sheding tears in grief for his brother’s death.

13 With mirth . .. , marriage—wi h an incompatible

union and interchange of joy and grief, for the joy ol wedding
seems to have been transferred partly to the funeral and the

grief of the funeral, to the wedding The antithetical

sentences of Claudius prove that his sp'ecb, referring to

the death of his brother, is studied, formal and insincere

-13 Dole—grief.
14-15, Nor have we wisdom— we did not fail to

consult you in this matter of wedding, and we have acied

with your superior wisdom. Barr’d- shut out. Your better

w adorns—their ' better wisdoms” should have oBered the suc-

cession to th« throne to Hamlet, the son, and not to the brother,

the councillors were evidently suborned by Claudius.

15 16, Which have along—your better counsel

has freely supported the steps I have taken (marrying his

brother’s wife and sQCcesding to the throne) Per all .. .

thanks—CUuHius formally thanks all the councillors.

17. Now follows—what we have next to consider is.

18. Holdi.ig ,. worth—having estimated our strength

to be inadequate Supposat—supposition
19. By our late . . ,, death—lu consequence of the death

of my brother lately.

<t0 Our state ,, .. frame—our Kingdom to have fallen

to pieces.

21. Colteagued with—supported by. Dream of his advan-

tage-illusion of a good opportunity, which he entenaioed in

his mind,
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22 Pester—annoy Message—demand
23, Importing—relating to, having lor import

24. Bondsof law—legal (oimahties

17-25, Now follows brother—n bat ae have t"

consider next is this follow ing the death or my brother young

hortinbras supposed that we were too weak to resist his

demand or that onr Kingdom h»d fallen to pieces, and enter-

taining such an illusory notion of his advantage, has started

arnoying us with his claim for those lands which hts father

had surrendered, ratified by the law, to my late coutageons^

brother

26. For this . meeHflg—lor the occasion of the

connctl.

23 Norway—king of Norway.
29 Impotent—Weak and infirm Bedrid—confined to bed

29-30. Scarcely . .. , purpose-is hardly aware of his

nephew’s intention

kO 31. To suppress . . herein—to stop hts nephew
from proceeding any lurther in this matter. In that—in so far

as. Levies—troops collected,

32 Proportions-quotas of troops
33 Subject—collective use lor subjects

36 37. Power . . King—power ol carrying on nego-

tiations with the king,

38 Oelated—set forth m detail.

37-38 The scope . allow—the limit allowed to you
by the clauses set forth to detail

39. Let your haste . . duty—use all expedition m
performing >our duty

40 In that duty—in this matter and in all other

respects we will never lad in our duty,
41 Nothing—not at all,

43. ^Suh—petition

44-t5 You cannot voice—any reasonable demand
that IS (0 be made by you, will be granted by the King of
Denmark.

4j 46 What wouldst .. . asWng-I cannot imagine
that j ou cannot ask amthing of me. and that anything yon
ask cannot be granted by me N B. "The king positively
coos over ^enc> caressing him with his name luur times in
nine lines”—Harold Child
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47, The head heart—the head is not more allied

to the heart.

48. Instrumental — helpfni (as in lifting food to the

month).

47 49, The head ... ,. father—the head cannot act more
in union with the heart or the hand with the mon'h than I

with yonr father. Claudius cannot forget that Polonms suc-

ceeded in winning over the councillors in favour of his

flecttoa to the throne. And in this gushing speech be ex-

presses his gratefulness to Polonms

50 Dread—used with an adjectival force

53. To show , . coronation—to attend the corona-

tion and offer my allegiance to von.

55. My thoughts ..... . France—I long tn go back to

France.

56, Bow them pardon—my thoughts and wishes

which now turn towards France, now wait upoa your pleasure

and kind permission.

58 Wrung—extorted.

59. Laborious petition—long and earnest prayer.

60. Upon his will .. . . consent—I had to yield to bis

request since he was so hent on going back to France,

62, Take thine—may yon have the best of time

in France, and make the most of it.

63. Graces—virtues.

6). A little kind—(1) a little more than a cnnsin

and less than a son, (as the maj-riage is incestuous), (2) more

than a cousin, hut there is no love lost between ns Hamlet

means that there is something more than mere kinship bet-

ween them, but kind is used vaguely it may mean either

“natural, according to kind or natural " (original sense) or

“well disposed, friendly
"

Wh'ite asks, “Is it necessary to say that Hamlet means in

marrying ray mother you have made yonrself something

more than my kmsmanu and at the same time have shown
yourself unworthy of our race, out kind ?

"

65 Howfsft., . . you—Claudius notices and remarks

on Hamlet’s melancholy and -sullen looks, and evidently

glances at hts black snit.
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67 Not

'

0 , my lord—It ts noiliin!; of ilie kind, mj lord

I am sun—Hamicl taki^s Claudiu*; in the luiTitl '<'nse,

and replies that he is too much mih'" >-00 rathir than hem^

env> loped in the clouds lie means ih.it he is too much in the

sun-shinc of couit. scoffin); at the king’s intention to make

much of him.

N B There is a play on sun son, as Cliiutlius is fussing

over him as a son There may bi anoihir me.ming too. for

the proverbial expression—“Out of God’s blfS'in? into the

warm son," whn h means to be out of house and home—so a

subtle allusion to Hamlet’s loss ot the throne

f8 Cast . off—discard sour black suit.

69 Lctthtnccye .. Dcmmark—loik upnn the Kirg

of Denmark with a friendly ey» j take kindly to ihe Kii g oi

Denmark '

70 Veiled lids—downward cast eyes

71. heck for ... dust-mouin your father who is no

more than dust now.

Thou die—yon know that death must come, and

all who are born, must die. The Qnten is very tactless, and

the way she speaks seems to show that thc/dcath of Hamlet’s

father is of no matter to her (for she is again the queen, and

she has husband too).

7o Nature— life Passing „ . eternlly—the idea

being that death is the gateway to eternal life.

74 Ay common—what else can Hamlet say—and
be agrees with his mother, but the rebuke whicti is conveyed

m this seeming assent, is lost upon her

75 Why seems then—A more blundering remark.

The queen’s words seem to imply that Hamlet makes a show
of his grief for his lather or at least why Hamlet makes so

much oi his grief for his father The word 'seems* grates

on Hamlet's ears, and he bursts into a protest

76 Seems • Is—there is no seeming with me, madam,
It IS a reality (the grief for my father), and uo’ a demonstra-
tion

78 Customary black—the bUck garment which is

worn in mourning
79

,
Windy suspiratlon—long drawn sighs. Forced breath

—two ideas are combmed—yl) painfully drawn, and ^2)
insincere.
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80. The fruithCul river , .. eye—the blood of tears in

the eyes The exaggeration m speech emphasizes the insin-

cerity of grief, which makes a great show. N. B Hamlet
might also remind his mother ot the role she played on his

father’s death : see below"
She follow’d my poor father’s body,

Like NioHe, all teats.

81 Th dejected . . . visage—the sad, woe-begone look

of his fate-

Si. Forms—formalities Moods .. grief—the shifting

phases and manifestations of grief.

83, That... truly—that can really indicate me, These

seems—the manifestations of grief are all seeming.

St They actions .. .play—these manifestations of grief

are a role that a man might play

85 But I have . show—the grief within me is some-

thing, which cannot be shown by ontward actions—it is

beyond show,

86. These ... woe— all that yon see ontside, or can be

shown IS but the dress or garment of grief—and should not

be identified wiib srief itself. Trappings ... woe—such
as black garments which cannot indicate anything, of grief

,

IS nnsbowdble

al—S'i 'Us sweet . . father—it is very praiseworty

of you as son, Hamlet to pay these respects to the memory
of your father CUndins attempts to make np for the tactless

blunder of the queen, and he is good at the art of cajolery,

90 Survivor—the surviving son.

90—9d. Bound . ., sorrow—owes to himself as son to

mourn (formally), the death of his father for a definite

period The cold, unleeling sermon of Claudius on the duty

of a son to his lather nauseates Hamlet, but Hamlet has to

keep quiet Persevtr—persevere ,
persist

93. Obstinate condolement—stubborn, perpetual mourn-
ing.

94, Impious stubborness—obstinacy m grief which is au
offence against God, ’Tis unmanly g'ief—a griet that shows
a relaxed will and leeble reason and judgment.

95 If shows . heaven—sneh persistent grief shows
a perverseness of will [which God will punish).
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96 A heart unfortified—feeling little under control A
mind Impatient—a mind unsubmissive tn the will of God

97. An understanding .. unschool’d—undeveloped and

undisciplined intellect,

98. What common—when we know that death is

inevitable.

99. As any , , . sense—the most obvious thing Vulgar

—common.
100—101. Why ahonld we . . heart—why should we

nurse such grief (incidental to ihe death of a (atbtr) in a sort

of rebellion to the will of God ? ’Tfs heaven—it is an

ofience agamst God
102 A fault ., nature—^in persisting in enr grief for

the dead, we fail in our duty to the dead as well as in our

duty to the living.

103. To reason most absurd—i. e. any thing most un*

reasonable to a man of sense.

10 f Still—always.

1U5. Corse—corpse, a dead body.
105. “This must be so”—it is mevitable. Throw to earth

—discard
^

107, Unprevailing woe—fruitless gnef.
11 8 Let note—let the world observe.
109. You , throne—^yon nie my next successor to the

throne. N B. The crown of Denmark is elective The
point IS that Hamlet's mother by marrying Clandios has
kept her son ont of the throne whioh should have been his
by light as well as by election. The guilty conscience of

^I^J'dins makes him so anxious to placate Hamlet,
110—112. And with no less nobility .. . you—The

construction is involved Perhaps Claudius was going to
"with no less nobility am 1 disposed towards you ”

TJe obscurity may be removed, if we take impart' with the
object 'love implied

, then the meaning will be . “with the
same sentiment of great and unselSsh love that the dearest
father beats his son, I ofier it to yon " For your Intent

—

as your intenuon.

113 School— university,
was fonnderl in 1502 The
ilarlowe's Doefor Fauilut,
50 miles south of Berlin.

Wittenberg—the university

university is mentioned in

Wittenberg stands on the Elbei

t
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114. Retrograde to oiir desire—opposed to our. ‘Retro-

grade’ IS an astrological term, used of planets when they

were moving awav from the earth, at which they were

supposed to be hostile to human designs

115, Bend remain—perenade to stage in Denmark.
115. In the cheer ... . eye—within our sight so as to

give us pleasure and comfort. N B. Claudius unronset"

ously echoes, the sen<!e of Hamlet’s words—^'1 am too much
t’ the sun. Claudius intends Hamlet to bask w the sunshine

of his royal favour,

118. Let not . , prayers—do not disaappoint your

mother when she entreats you to stay

120 I shall .. madam- It is suggested by one entte

chat the object of Claudius is to keep Hamlet a prisoner in

Denmark and watch him. The queen is not likely to be

a party to such a design.

122 Ec as onrselvcs , ., Oenmark—Take your place

here as the first courtier, cousin and son to the king Oian-

dms might believe that he could flatter and cajole Hamlet into

submission

123. UnTopcjd—volunwy. Accord -assent.

124 Sits licart-pkascsme very much, The king

turns with a smile to H<nilet, but it is a ‘mile that covers hts

malice. In grace whereof—in honour of whuh.
125 Jocund today—merry healih dtinking m

Ocnmarlv

126 Cannon—an ar-echrcnism.

12i? Rouse—revHry. Bruit—echo.

128. Re speaking—rcverbrratiog. Earthly thunder—cann-
on

,

125—12S No Jocund health . , . thunder—a touch of

3ocal colour N B Biandes quotes Irom the notebook

"Maister William Segar, Garter king at Armes,” under date

July 14, 1603 “That elternoon the king (i «. of Denmark)
went eboard the English ship, and bad a banket (banquet),

prepared for him upon the upper decks wnich v/ere hung
with an awning of cloths of tissue

j every health reported

SIX, eight or ten “hot of ordnance, so that, during the king's

abode the ship discharged IS) shot It would make a

man sick to hear of iheir drunkeu health
,
use bath btoughi
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It into fasbion, and fashion made it a habit, n hich ill beseems

our nation to imitate
"

129. This too too solid flesh melt—N B
soliloguy reveals the core of Hamlet's moral tension,̂ isilln

smn and cynicism What is going on in hfs mind, needs

to be retrospectively explained His mother's hasty marriage

IS the mam burden of this soliloquy, and its full implications

are rarely grasped Why the shock should have been so

great to Hamlet is the whole crux of the matter He idohred

hts father, and then again he was so loving and devoted to

his mother It was nnimaemable to him that his mother

should have so soon transferred her affection to his uncle

who was in every respect so inferior to her first husband

It shakes his moial being to its very, depth and shattejsJi'S

faith in all mankind
,
to the fine fibre, of His sonlTfiis seems to

be a total disintegration of the ethical sabstanre of lif*. Solid

flesh—

1

e, the material body. J. D Wilson prefers the

Quarto reading—“sullied flesh." He writes, "sullied flesh

ts the key to the soliloquy and tells ns that Hamlet is thinking

of the ‘kmdless' wcestuons marriage as a personal defilement

Farther, "sallied" fits the immediate context as 'solid' does

not, There is somethmg absurd in associating 'solid flesh

with 'melt' and 'thaw'. This interpretation certainly brmgs

ont the moral crisis in Hamlet

"

130. Thaw itself—dissolve

131—132 Or that the Everlasting self slanghtei

—

if God had not forbidden suicide J) B The idea ot suicide

seems to knock at his mind The only way out from the

moral defilement of his soul and flesh by bis mother's inces*

tuous marriage suggests the idea ol suicide to him but as

a sane and rational being he dismisses it from his mind.
Later in another soliloquy he is to contemplate it senonsly.

133—134. How weary, stale . world—Hamlet's
cynicism IS expressed in these lines He is jost fed np,

he rannot tajie interest m anything in the world. And it is

all the result of the loathing produced by hts mother’s inces-

tnoas marriage, life seems to have lost all meaning or purpose
to him., N ® It should be remembered that cynicism was
no part of Hamlet’s nature. We may quote his speech in

II. ti : “What a piece of work ts man I how noble in reason I
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how mhoite in facoUies 1 in form and moving how express and
admirable < in action how like an angel 1 in apprehension

how like a god < the beauty of the world I the paragon of

animals 1” And this speech if anything, shows that Hamlet
had a perception of the beamy of things around him, that

he was keenly sensitive to beamy, material and intellectual.

What a change must have taken place in h<m.

135. ‘Tis garden—He can compare the world to

a garden overgrown with weeds The world in which he is

living is steeped in vice and corruption. The immediate

/problem to him is the state of Denmark
;
again and again in

pain and shaifie he refers to the foul atmosphere of the court,

the king’s drunkenness and teachery, and his own mother’s

outrageous conduct, alt soring from rottenness somewhere.

136. That . . . seed—that runs wild. Rank—(1) luxu-

riant in growth
; (2) evil-smelling.

137. Merrily—absolutely That this—that his

mother should fall from her loyalty to the memory of her

dead father 1

. 133 But two two—t. e while his father is less

than two months dead,

139. That was—the king that was his father. To this-

compared to the one one who now sits on the throne—his

nude.
1^0 Hyperion—one of the Titans, and father of Helios

the sun god, with whom he is frequently consequently con-

founded The sun god is meant here. Hyperion to a satyr

—his father was Hyperion, and bis uncle a satyr, a goat-like

sylvan deity.)

140, Beteem—allow.
140—141. That he might not. ., . roughly—Hamlet

remembered the tender devotion of bis father to his mother.

143 Must I remember—his memory of what was—hie
father’s love and devotion to his mother while he was, as

contrasted with what he sees now—^bis mother’s defection,

causes pang to him.

143—145 Why, she would hang on -his mother

would cling to hib lather, as il the more she had of his love,

the more she yearned for it The words seem to imply

amorousness of the mother Appetite—sex desire. Withiu
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e Gionfh—Hamlet says above two months ; now it is one

month It IS the exaggeration of grief-

146 Let me out—if is too painful for him to recall

the event

Frailty . syoma'i—he a coses all women to be frail,

inconstant creatures. Hrs mother's action has shaken his

faith in all vroman kind. His own conduct to Ophelia later,

which may seem unaccountable to some, should be explained

m the light of b's painful disillusion. ,

148 Follow’d . body—t. s attended the funeral oi

my father.

141 Niobe—the wife of Amphion, King of Thebes All

her children—seven sons and seven daughters, were killed by

the arrows of Apjllo and Diana, because she had boasted ol

their beauty Niobe, all tears—the picture of abereaveii,

mother. Why «hc, even she—if she was all tears, like Niobe,

when following his poor father’s body lo the grave, it cannot

be imagined that she could have so soon forgotten her grief,

and married hts uncle, a fellow so worthless compared to his

father.

130 Oiaconrsc of reason—faculty of reasoning,

152 But no more lather—Hamlet emphasBCS this

—the absolutely inferiority of his ancle to his father—again

and again Thc*e is a phase of depravity in his mother’s con

duct And he brings it home to his mother in his in’erview

With her (ill iv)i when he puts the portraits of the two before

her and points oui the difference, and expiCbSes wonder that

she should have chosen to marr\ this fellow nfttr she had

known honourable lo"e—and he meant that it could not be

anything else than pervetsi'y of will and blood,
I5d. Mercttiss—mythical Greek hero, noted for hts 1-

hbours. Hamlet is thinking of the physical grace and manly
bearing of his fa'her

154 Unrighteous tears—‘ears which were an expression
of insincere grief. "Hamiot cannot possibly mean that the

te.ir3 were not due In h s father. Perhaps he thinks that, as

hts mo'her married again so qoickly, her tears were no’ the

exprtssionof c<rninc grief"—Gogriw
155 Flushing—redness, the idt.a being that before her

tears had had nine n redden her eyes* Goggin explains it as

filling with water. Galled—hurt.

f
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157. It Is not .
, flood—N*. B. Hittnlet’s dchfitc scn>!i"

biliiics serin to have m.adc ihinps nor'C for him. He thinks

that the evil es^raplc ret b> Ins mother, can onl> spread

Mrmj tion in the stall'. Apart irom his sense of pcrsonnlde-

I'.h'mi nt, caused bv his mo'hct's action, It IS non viencd m
Its Urper tcUiion It mil brtid worse evil too.

Ib’^ But break . . Tongue—Hamlet cannot tell any-

Lvady ( Ise of his mo’iier's sin, ami relieve his heart. He must

kciphimstlf tongue .ied .ami IctIus he.trt be preyed upon

bv secret miserj. lie is dnacn inio i.okation, which m.ikp),

things so innimp.ar?bl) b id tor him.

IfiU. 1 am , . . well— iconvcntional greeting of unrerog-

nited intruders H.imlct then looks up and recognizes

Hnratin

1£Q Or myself—if I am not mistaken.

162 My good friend— let ‘friend’ lie subs'Uuted for ‘ser-

vant’. I'll' change , . ..you—"no t.ilk of service" 1 The

only name be ween us is “iricnd" ”—J. D. If^i/son,

163 What . .. Wittenberg-why have you leli Wittenberg

and what arc you doing here i

168 A truaut disposition—Horatio takes Hamlet’s words

ligluly iind ansae era that lie has run away from school,

1&9, I would not . so—I would not like your enemy
fay so,

’ 170 Nor shall . . .. violence—nor shall 1 let my ear be

so abused,

171— 72. To make it . . yourself—as to believe any-

thing that ) ou say againat yourselt. Note that Hamlet thinks

highly of Horatio.

17 j But what ,, Elsinore—Hamlet rather insists on

knowing what brings Horatio to IsUinore frrm Wittenberg.

174, We’ll (each .. . depart—drunkenness of the king

and his court is a subject which Hamlet cannot get over.

Later he complains about it, and deplores it,

176, 1 pray (hee me—he should better say that the

has come to his mother’s wedding. Hamlet is hurt by
Horatio’s reply. He should have told the brutal truth that he

had come to attend his uncle’s wedding with his coronation.

177. I think . . . wedding—Hamlet walks apart with

Horatio, leaving Marcellas and Bernardo behind. Otherwise
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indiscreet. ,

,

179 Thrllt . HoraHo-Hamlet does not conceal ms

disgost at hib mother's hasty marriage over which he has

been brooding a few moments ago. He means that it was a

measure of economy that the pastry prepared for the funeral

was used up for the wedding There is the custom of provi-

ding a cold entertainment for the mourners at a funeral.

N, B Scott, in his Bride 0/ hammer moor, tells ns of the old

custom of “funeral baked meats" being kept up tn Scotland

till recent period

180 Did tables—were served out to the wedding guests.

Coldly—(I) not served hot , (21 cold with reference to the late

funeral, .

181. Dearest foe—deadliest enemy. 'Dear' is used ot

whatever touches us nearly cither in Icve or hate, joy or

sorrow. .

182. Of ever—before.
188. 1 ace my father—I see my father to my mental,

vision

185. I saw him once—Horauo 13 about to refer to some

particular occasion when he had seem Hamlet's father, but

Hamlet interrupts him.

186 He was a man . all—Hamlet means that his

father was an ideal and perfect man It CNpresses not only

his veneration for his father, bat his admiration of all that is

best and noblest m man
187. 1 shall .again—I caunot find one matching him

among men
I9l Season—moderate. Admiration—amazement
ivj. Altent—aitenuve.

193 Upon gentlemen—these gentlemen here con-

firming my statement,

194 This marvel—this wonderful phenomenon Foe

God's sake . hear—Hamlet is too bumous to hear.

Though he does not openly state it, there is a suspicion 10 his

mind about the circumstances of his father's death

197. In the dead night—in the depth of midnight

when all nature seems to be dead and void.

19 J. At point -in all point Cap ape —from head to

foot.
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200i With solemn march—with stately bearing and ateps^

201. Thrice—a mystic nombet.
202. Oppress’d .. eyes—eyes with the haonting

looks of fear,

_
203 Truncheon's length—distance of his marshall's baton,

Distill’d—congealed.
’ 204. Almost .. , iear—t e the act ol fear was to reduce
them to a pulpy mass, leaving in them no will or power of

action.

206. In dreadful secrecy—in confidence into which they
w ere driven by their fear. Impart—communicate.

208, As they . ... deliver d—according to their report

208— 209 Both thing—both in regard to the point
of lime and description of the figure. Each word good

—

each word being confirmed.

211, These hands . . like—these bands of mine are not
more like each other than your father and the apparition.

215—210, Did motion—made as if to speak.

217—19, But even then . sight—“Another poet, accord-
ing to custom, would,” as Warton says “have, safiered his
ghost tamely to vanish, contriving this start, which is like a
start of guilt

;
to say nothing of the aggravation of the future

suspense occasioned by this preparation to speak, and to im-
part some mysterious secte*, Less would have been ex-
pected if nothing had been promised ”

’Tis very strange—
Hamlet is rather cautiou’, and suppresses bis own personal
feelings at this narration. So it seems to be a very mild
comment.

220. As I do live . . true—Horatio swears to its

absolute truth. He knows that Hamlet mu it be as incredn-
lous as he was at first. So he protests vigorously.

221. Writ . duty—enjoined by out duty
223, This troubles you —An ambiguous comment. It is

true that Hamlet has been very much upset by this news, but
he must make more sure.

225 Arm’d „ , say—do you say that it came armed ?

Hamlet wants to have all the details confirmed He has been
also thinking intensely all the time

228 Then .. . . face—if the figure had been armed
from held to foot, Horatio could not hive seen the face. And
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if Horatio conid not have seen the facej how conld he be sure

that It was his father’s ghost Hamlet however perturbed,

keeps his reason fully awake. Beaver—the movable part

of a helmet

231 A countenance anger—Horatio must have

carefully observed the ghost While his companions were

"distill'd almost to jelly with the act of fear," he kepthis

wits about him, and was able to watch the gho't in detail.

Why did the countenance express more of sorrow than anger?

The ghost still loved his faithless queen, and when he visits

Hamlet later he warns Hamlet against being rude or violent

to his mother. Pale or red—‘pale’ will e.\press sorrow, and
‘red’ will express anger, Hamlet pots Horatio through a

cross examination.
' 234- Most constantly—i e invariably.

2J7 While one hundred—so long as one could
count a hundred not too quickly,

239. Gnzzled—With a sprinkling of grey hairs.
241. A sable silver’d—black and giey mixed together.
242. Walk again—a spin* is said to walk when it comes

out of the grave
I warrant-1 am sure.

243 It it assume . _ person—N B Hamlet’s mere-
doliiy has not yet been removed Tbe spirit may be a devil.

“The ‘philosopher’ Horatio and the simple soldier*man Mar-
cellos stand respectively for the scep'ical and iraJuional
interpretations. But Hamlet the student of Wittenberg, is

chiefly sw ay ed by Protestant prep3Esessions’’—J D Wilson

244215 Hell itself peace—bell open us month
and forced me to speak.

246 Concealed the sight -kept the knowledge of this ap-
parition from others.

o,o' b'* L
‘ *^*"~l>eep it a secret

<!4S Hap—happen
249 pive . . . tongue—apply your mind and percep-

tion to It. but do not speak of it.

2c0 Requitc-reward

vi"" ,
• care at your scruce.

anrt'nn^
yon—let u be jour fneodship,

10 you
Service, as 1 offer my friendship
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2.'4 Mr fslficr's jplfh wcH—ffhcn m}* fa'Jier's

fr nt m there mu*i be somtthiiii; scrinu'ily

It roiitr.

2 ')
I tJoiibl piny—'he mcpicim of 'ome plot

trtjU'ino !i < I.ither's dtiih.cto'.^r*: hie mind. Would. ••

come—he V nhe>. to hue his douhi rreoK’tth

23o Sll sfill—be pttienl. Foul deeds .. . rise—

criiti' ' r.iiii O' U huned.

‘£i~. Thou.’h eyes—tthittever alieir pis rnn) be

ni.ndt to Conn. 1 cnmts, they ttill rtvtal lliiirecltth.

SCENE HI.

An,il}ir5i I.ncrtcs leave of Ophelia before Icavinf;

for 1'r.iiu.c. He pirttcularK ttarns her npain*.! Hamlet’s

ndv.inct5 ll.in Id's low le'boi a fancy oi the momenta
Mold dial biroms too cirK .tnd decay .ih soon. Opheba must

not take it sirpuslv Sue onjjht to rLmcmbcr, as Laertes

ttarns In r. 'h 't Hamlet i> not free in his choice, bcint! subject

to tin mil of I'l" Kins. All tl»t he means is that Ophelia

should not rtjtrt H.imIctMovc off liand, but safe gu/rd her

sirtu-. Ophelia, like a gnori |;trl, is quite vvillinu to follow

her bro'lu't's advice, but she is a bit curious to know whether

her bro'her is not like those uiiRracious pistors, who are

very free with their f'osd counsel, but themselves lead a

dismlmc life

Piilonius steps in now. He is surprised to sc Laertes

st.ll loitcrinK .luoul. I le should have embarked by now, for

the Wind is I at durable, and he is being watie'd lor. He
blesses lum a secontl time, and seasons Ins blessing with a

few prtcep's; Laertes should keep his thoughts to himself,

nur execute any imma ure thought, he should be familiar,

hot should not make himself too cheap, he should attach his

friends to himself by strong bond after having tested their

sincerity, he should not welcome every entnpanion or admit
him to terms of intimacy , he should keep out a quarrel, but

once in lie should acquit htmself in a manly spirit ; he should

lis'cn to every one, but offer his advice to none
,
he should

wear as expensive clothes as his means permit
,
he should

neither be a borrower nor a lender, but above all he should

be true to himself Laertes now departs, taking leave of his

father and sister.
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Polomns then asks Ophelia what Laertes has been talking

to her He too warns, Ophelia against Hamlet. Ophelia tells

him that lately Hamlet has been courting her in fiononrable

affection Poloniiis sniffs at the word ‘a ffection’ and callsjier

a green -girl, unsifted in such perilous circnmstances. Polo-

rms advises her nol to trust Hamlet’s love, when "sbe says

that he has addressed love to her in a honourable fashion

She IS bidden to give less of time to Hamlet henceforth,

nor to make herself too cheap. Ophelia promises to obey

her father.

Critical Note i Coleridge writes, "This scene must be

regarded as one of Shakespeare's lyric movements in the

play, and the skill with which it is interwoven with the

dramatic parts is peculiarly an excellence of our poet. Yon

experience the sensation of a paose withont the sense of a

slop ”

Coleridge misses a fundamental point There is nothing

of linasm in thispictare of the dreary domeotic life that is

revealed What we perceive here is the cn;Bbaned,lovelines5

oj Ophelia which, receiving no sympathyjsifter tom fath^
or brother, gives them an dp^rtunity to sermonise her and
bully her. Ophelia is too mild and gentle

;
perhaps herVant^

of personality renders her an easy prey to the lotrigne of her
,

father later and causes her to toget Hamlet’s esteem The
pathos of Ophelia’b position in this scene should come lo the

reader’s ra'od Her domestic life reveals thejyrani^ of hef^
father, and her cdnsequeht'self repression She fias litde to

do with'the movement of the play, while she is used as a .

pawn by her fa'her, and she fatally ends in madness.

NOTES
1 My necessaries erabark'd-all my baggage has

been carn-d to the ship
2 As the winds benefit—these were the days of

sailing ships

ponvey aasislant—i e th e means of conveyance
la helpful Do not sleep-fJo nol be lazy.

Let you~write to me
5 For Hamlet—as for Hamlet The trifling - favour

--what little attention you receive from him Laertes means
inat Hamlet s addresses should not be taken seriously.
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6. Fashion—jnst the way with a young man, Laertes means

that Hamlet is merely Strung with her, and has no serious

intention A toy In b1ood~a mere sport of passion In

Elizabethan English, Toy means trifle, something of no value.

7. A violet nature—the youthful passion which has

little substance of its own (“a toy in blood") is compared to

a violet in the early spring Prlmy nature—nature in Us

early spring.

8 Forward—too quick to bloom. Not permanent—soon
fading away.

9 The perfume . .. minute—that may emit fragrance

and give pleasure for a minute No more . . . so—It seems

to be a rude awakening to Ophelia to be told that Hamlet’s

love IS no mote lasting that a violet that blooms early in the

spring end fades away quickly.

11—12 For nature. . . bulk-» e. the growth of a man
IS not merely a physical growth. Crescent—growing. In

thews and bulk—in muscles and bodily proportion. Temple

the body
, compare “Ye ate the temple of'the living God—”

*2. Connthtans, VI. ti.

13. The Inward service—"Having used the word ‘temple’,

Shakespeare characteristically eoes on to think of ’service'

with Its secondary meaning of ’allegiance’-/. D. Wthm,
11—14. For nature . withal—as we grow physically,

our mind grows with it
'

15—16 And now no soil . will—now he may have

no dishonourable motive to tarnish h’s love. Cantel—deceit

Besmirch—statn,
17, His greatness weighs—bis great position being taken

into consideration His will own—be is not free to

make his own choice

18, For he himself . . .. blrtii—his royal birth limits his

freedorn

19 ,UnvBlued persons—persons of insignificant position.

20, Carve for himself—make his own choice,

20—21. For On his choice state—the safety and

well-being of the kingdom are closely connected with his

choice ol a bride, therefore he cannot be given any freedom

in this matter,

22 Circumscribed—limited.
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23_24-Unto fhe voice . . hegd-«. e. to the view and

conseni of the state which he will rulei

25 It fits . it—it will be sensible for you to believe

It to the extenti

25—27 Ashe deed—that he can prove it in parti-

cular instances, subject to his place in the state. Gives .

.

deed—put his words into action.

27—28 Which withal—the doing of what he says

cannot extend be) and the limits of the king’s approval.

Laertes means that Hamlet however he may profess love to

Ophfliai cannot act independentlj of the will of the king of

Denmark
29 Then weigh ... sustain-these you should consider

the risk to your virtue in listening lo his pleading of love.

30 Credent—credulous List—listen to His songs—

his eloquent vows of love Compare what Ophelia later

says (111. I.)

And I, of ladies most deject and wretched,

That sack’d the hones of hts music vows

31. Lose your heart—give your afifection to him

33. Keep , aifeclion—“do not advanre so far as your

affection would lead you"—Johnson
34 Out desire—far away from the risk of passion-

ate desire.

35. Chariest—most cautious Prodigal -free and care-

less.

36. II she moon—if she expresses her beauty to

the light of the moon Perhaps Laertes desires her to shut

berselt id a convent so that the light of the suu or moon may
not visit her,

^

37. Virtue . stroke—the virtuous person is not im-
mune from slander.

38. Canker—the canker worm Oalls ., .. spring—eats
into the bods of the spnog.

39. Buttons—buds. Disclosed—unfolded.
40. In the morn—youth is compared to early morn-

ing when ihe air was supposed to be unwholesome.
41. Conta^ous -peslilential. Blastraeata—bhghting in-

ffuences- Imminent—impeuding.
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42. Best safcl7 fear—yon can keep yourself safe

by beinf afraid of losing your virtue and so by constantly

Euardjng it,

43. Youth . . . near—m youth itself is the impulse to

break aua> from moial restraints, nut to speak of temptations

that may beset it.

44. I shall . . . keep— I shall follow your counsel.

45. As watchman . . heart—as a guide to my feelings

40. Ungracious—graceless Pastors—priests.

4/. Show . heaven—point out to me the hard path to

righteousness.

48. Putt'd -bloated (as the result of drinking). Reckless

—indifferent to moral values Libertine-a dissolute person

49. Primrose . . . dalliance-a life of self indulgence.

Compare . “the primrose way to the everlasting bonfire"

—

JllacielJiIl. 11 , Recks not—does not pay heed to. Rede—counsel.

43—49. But, good my brother.. . . rede—Sa:>f. Laertes

advises his sister, Ophelia, to keep s'rict to the path of virtue,

however hard it may be Ophelia has doubts whether her

brother is following the same principle that he has been

preaching to her. She is aware that there are priests who
give good advice, but follow none in their own fife.’

To others they will recommend a life of self-indulgence.

Now she IS afraid that her brother may he of the same type.

Fear me not—Laertes silences her doubt with these words,

meaning that Ophelia need not wortv about him, that he can

take care of himself.

52. A double blessing grace—there is another

chance of receiving a blessing from you, and it is an additio-

nal favour Grace—theological issue of favour being a fre.y.

gift of God.
53! Occasion leave—occasion favours a second

leave taking

54. Yet here Laertes—you are still lingering’. Aboard

—

get on board ship at once.

55. The wind . sail-the wind is favourable.

56. Stay’d for—watted for.

57. Precepts—maxims.
57—58. And theie tew precepts . . character— carry

these few maxims in your memory. Folonius is a garru-
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lousold mnn, who is a alwa)s fond of giving advice. He

cannot miss this opportunity though he urges lus son to gc

abroad quicklj ,
for no time is to be lost, Oivc ,

-longue

—keep your thoughis to jour»elf) and do not make these

public to others.

59 Unproportion'd—immature. Nor any unproporllon d

. .. —act-nor should you put into aoiion any immature

thought ,

61 Their adoption tried—their sincerity hating been

tested
, .

62 Grapple . steel—bind thfm to yourself with toe

strongest ties of friendship. Hoops of steel—rings put round

63 But ... . entertainment—do not make yonr hand

hard by shaking every man by the hand Entertainment

greeting

64. New-hatch’d—nsc of a friend casually picked up.

Unpledged— the same metaphor of a bird not yet furnished

with wings.

61—65 Beware . quarrel—be careful not to get into

a quarrel Beingm—once you have entered into a quarrel

68. Beart. . thee—conduct yourself in a fearless

spirit so that yonr opponents may be careful to avoid you in

the future

67i Give .. . ear—listen to what evervone says But

few thy voice—do not give everybody your advice

68 Censure—judgement A neutral sense in Shakes-

peare Reserve jndgement—do not giv e your ow n view'

freely.

69. Costly , buy—let yonr clothes be as e'vpensive

as yonr means permit

?0 But fancy—let not your clothes be gaudyi

Gaudy— showy.

71 For the apparel man—for a man is often known

by his dress

73 Are . generous—are very careful or finical about

their clothes and spare no expense Chief fn that—f t very

particular about dress

73 For loan friend—for you give a loan to a

friend, yon lose both your money and yonr friend
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- 76 And borpowfng, . Jmsbandry—if you start borrow-

inp. you end by mikmanaging yonr afiairs you get into a
mess Husbandry— thrift,

77. To fWna . „ „ true—this advice given by Pnlonins

seems to be useless, for Polomns plays the game of bluffing

and double dealing.

79 Thou canst . .. . tnao—Pojonins cannot really mean
this He does not advice his son to be sincere in his dealings

with others. So there is no meaning in telling him to be true

to himself, or not to be (aim to others.

80. Season thfa—bring this advice to ripeness.

82 The time. .. . you—you must make baste. Tend—
wait en you.

84—85. U is in my memory it—I shall remember it

all right and yon alone know what it means to me —it is all a
matter between yon and me.

^

89, Well bethought—DOW it reminds yon.

90, Of late—lately.

91, taiven..... yon—seen yon privately, ,

^
92. Have ... bounteous—have freely admitted him to

your presence.

93. So ’tis . me—so 1 have been informed.

94. In . caution- as a warning,

95—96 You do not . honour—you hardly reahee

yonr own position as my daughter and in respect to yonr

virtue.

97, What . yon—what 18 going on between you and
Hamlet ? The father buiiies the daughter.

98 Tenders—offirs

100 Affection—Poljmus laughs at the idea of 'afifection’.

With his own depraved mind, delving in court intrigue) he
cannot trust parity of sentiment. tJreen—inexperienced.

101. Unsifted . .. . cireumstance—never having had
any expetieuLe of the risk you ate tunning. Unsifted-un-
tested

103 I do not . . thfnk—hesitation to believe Hamlet’s

sincerity of love is first suggested to her by her brother, 'and

IS confirmed by her father.

10 1 Think .. , baby—a hint that she should blindly

follow ^i| adv^cC) since. as shfr.js no more thein a Jbeby in
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worldly experience, Mte esnno! mkciiny tc^pjtisifn'itf for

hci'icll.

105, You Iinve tn'en p«>—)oo have reccucd these

offers as sincere expressions oj his In; c,

106, While , . »lcillnj;~fthich lire no’ genuine like a

current coinj

Tender . dearlj—Ime a preaier care of yourself',

do not make yourself so cheap,

107, Crack Hie nind-lbe metaphor of a spent rnnnct

who has lost ins wind. I’ol'nius has been phyinp; tthh the

W'ord 'tender,' and is afr.nd that In- has exhausted all its

possibilities In the next line he compires it to a hire,

chased by dot’s.

108. Tender me a fool—{!) make me appear a fool to the

norld , (2) piescnt me w iih n b^by. I’olonms believes in his

wit, andsomet’mesin tracklntsdonn a word or phrase, he

will not mind bfirj; coarse or volp-ir.

105, Importuned—courted.
110 In honouroble fashion—Ophelia is inclined to bche; e

that Hamlet could have no dishonourable toten'ion towards
her, and if she had slrcniith of character or pcrsanality. she
could have repudiated the suggestions of her bto'her.

Ill, Fashion. it—indeed, it is n 'fashion' with him.
Polonius echoes Ins sin ‘

“Hold U a fashion and a toy in blood."
He too means that Hamlet is just flirting with her. He

poisons his daugluer's mind with ev il suggestions. Go to-a
cry of pro'est or impatience.

112 And hath . speech—and has suppatled Ins speech
in action,

*

12J. Holy .

114. Springes

OnhX i."’*®
proxrrbially a foolish bird.

volfoi “vp
^ ” * t'oodcock to believe Hamlet’s

heaven—sacred vows of lox e.

. woodcocks—snares to catch the wood

I * living heat—Poiomns means that these ejo
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pressions of love are all froihi and have no sabstance. Extfnct

in both—dyinc out in its effervescence.

118. Even promise—tn their ”cry bloom

119. You must tire—you must not mistalie the

blasts for fire t, e the mere gleam or flash of passion lor pas-

su n it'elf

IM—119. Ay, springes .. . lire—Polonmswantstoper-

soadc his d^aughier to believe that Hamlet is rot serious m
his profession ol love. If she believes it, she most be as simple

and foolish as a tvoodcoch Polonius also implies that

Hamlet has laid a «nare to catch her simple soul- He further

says that a man, when prompted by passion as distinguished

from true, lasting love, can be very free wnh vows; so

Ophelia IS not to beliivf Hamlet’s vows of love The vows
ate jnst the blazes or outoteaks of momentary passion, but

have nbthing to •^o with the real passion ol love. The vows
can mean no more than such blazes ; they can have no subs

tance
,
like blazes they flare up end go out. In any case

O^elia, as her father is determined, should not believe

Hamlet's vows of love,

, 120. Be presence—do not be so free as to see

Hamlet
;
be careful lo deny your presence to Hamlet.

131. Set your rate—do not make your presence so

cheap to Hamlet Folonius is talking in a sarcastic tone.

Entertainments—interviews

122 A command to parley—f e. a demand from Hamlet
to see yoD and have a talk with yon. For Lord Hamlet—as
for Lord Hamlet.

123 Believe him—trust at least what 1 tell you of

him.
124—12*. With a larger yon—he will have much

more ffecdom than you can have In few—briefly.
126. Brokers—agents (or rather panders).

127. Not.. show—t. e being otherwise than ihey

appear Pulontus means Hamlet’s vows of love are intended,

as Polonius implies, to seduce Ophelia. Dye—rolout. Invest-

ments—clothes. The vows of Hamlet are not to be jodged
by their outward form

,
Ophelia mus‘ not trust appearances.

128. Implorators—solicitors Unholy soils—ilhfit love

129. Breathing. . „ bonds—hfvisg all the appearance
of sacred and inviolable oaths.
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130. Beguile—tempt,

126-130 For they are brokers ..... beguile—Polomns
insinuates that Hamlet's vows of love are just corrupters of

virtue. He paints Hamlet as a seducer. This is for all—this

IS once fur all

131 In plain terms-to be plain with you,
ld2. Slander—misuse.

1S3. Look you—so it is a positive comiOand to the

daughter,

SCENE IV

^nolysia. The scene is the platform before the castle

where Horatio and Marcellus are waiting for the ghost to

appear. It is a bitterly cold ntghf, and it is very near twelve.
The sound of trumpet and the salvoes of gnns announce that
the king 13 indulging in his carouse. Hamlet' Is rather un-
happy over It because it makes the Danes so spoken ill of by
other nations, and it ntntrahzes all their virtues.

The ghost appears the next moment. Hamlet fnrns to
address the ghost because he sees that it comes in the shape of
his fmher. He is not sure that it is not an evil spirit. In any
case he must risk talking to the ghost. He addresses the ghost
as king, lather, royal Dane He begs the ghost to tell him
why he has left his grave and what his purpose is in revisit-
ing the earth. The ghost beckons Hamlet. '

Both Horatio and Marcellus request Hamlet not to go.
But he has now grown d-sperate and sets.no^value on.htsJife,

believes that the ghostcaiTdo no harm
I it Again the ghost beckoos Hamlet Horatio is very
mnch concerned because he thtnk« that the ghost might tempt
Hamlet on to the brink of a river, or to the summit of a hill,
overhanging the sea, and then assume some dreadful' shape,
which might deprive Hamlet of reason—and will not let his

Hamlet tears himself
Mncellus who hold him, and follows

the ghost They follow him behind,

a scene of tense -expeclaUon,

i^®
“y®®"’' open'ng scene A

'® by Hamlet’s'^comment on-lhe-
P*®valent among the Danes, making them
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jradacedjby ottier nations, Then the ghost appears in his

usuanjonr Hamlet seems to have been deeply shaken by
the sight of Ills father's ghost, about which there can be no

mistake He is taut in every nerve and fibre, and when the

ghost beckons him, he goes forward, as if to meet his doom.
His reason is not yet paralysed. For a moment the thought

crosses Kis mind that an evil spirit might have taken the like*

ness of his father. But the lurking suspicion of foul play in

his mind drives him desperate—anc| perhaps here be might

pet the clue , and so he luns forward, tearing himself away
from Horatio end Marcellus

Schucking best analyses what is passing m Hamlef's mind

at the moment. “He, the sceptical, unexpectedly gives vent

to an adjuration that is like a ery for help or prayer for pro.

tection ; ‘angels and ministers of grace defend us I
’ The same

thing happens later on when the gh^st en*ets his mother’s

room. Whtn the stoical Horatio sees the ghost for the second

time on the battlements, it has clearly lost a good deal of its

terror for him, Hamlet, however, expresses his horror in

almost the same words as before
‘Save mt, and hover o’er me

with your wings, yoii heavenly guards P un noth occasions

ifs^med as ttiougii a suddea~weakness has made a believer

of him again ; but only fur a moment for m Hamlet reason

.

always retains a certain ascendency and even at times of

great spiritual stress he does not wholly lose his scepticism.

InS'pite of OxHcemeut he' therefore attempts to give'tBe words,

with which he next addresses the ghost a certain objectivity.

What IS the meaning of this Visitation ? Yet his heart is not

in these questionings , he feels drawn towards his father's

spirit and turns to him with fervour, Tne ghost must speak ;

nothing On thd earth is so important as that 1 And yet

Hamlet cannot help expressing the'borror that has seized htm.

By temperametit he.is top susceptiole lo the macabre to for*

get ttie risen”corpse in ihe ghost, and his'hyper-sensitive*

ness-sees-iiTit' sotfelhihg repal^eQhat'insdlis the beauty

and stillness of the night. But irevery mdiiTidual experience

promptly leads'' him to generalize, this reminds him what

helpless play things men are m the hands of higher powers ”

'
' NOTES.

1, The air . .. shred—the air is very sharp and^chilly.
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2. Eager—^haip.
3 It lacks of twelve—It la a little short of twelve.
5 Season— he dehni'e penod
6. Held .. walk—had the habit of coming out of

the grave

8 Wake—hold his revel Rouse—drinking bout.
9 Wassail—revelry Swaggering—strattmg (refer to the

gait) Up spring reels—the up-spring is a kind of wild dance
with which old German merry makings were conclnded.
•Reels’ IS a verb here

10 Drains down—quaffs Rhenish wine
11 Bray out—proclaim
12. The trnlmph of hfs pledge—celebration of the caronsal
14 Though . here—though I am an inhabitant of

this place

15 To the manner born—brought up on this cnstoro.
15 16 It is a custom . . , observance—I shonld prefer

this CQstom being abandoned rather than being observed.
17. Heavy headed revel— dnnKing that fuddles one's

braios.

18 Traduced—calommatcd. Tax’d—censored. Oi other
nations—by other nations

19 Clip—call. Swinish pharse—by calling os swme.
ZO Soil our addition —give us a bad name. ' -

21 Perform'd at height—accomplished m all it's glory
22 The pith . . . attribute—the substance of all praise

or credit

24 Vicious mole of nature—natural defect
25 In their birth . guilty—t e. a defect inherited for

nhich they caiinot be held responsible
23 Since nature . . origio—because man can have no

choice 111 the matter of birth.
27 By the o’ergrowth complexion—by the excess of

some trait of character Complexion—A reference to the four
nomoors-^lood, phlegm, choler, melancholy-the relative pro

u "i 1
* *°Pt"*ed to determide a man's character,

7 ... . ,
“ down .reason—i.e. exceeding- the

moderation. Pales—enclosure.
Some habit . manners—

1

e. a habit that reacts too
much upon

I leasing manners. ’‘To 'o’er leaven’ is to
have too much ol a good thing The habit spoken of, there-
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fore, is one that makes pleasing manners appear excessive, or

that allows men to place a sinister interpretation on what is

nothing but personal charm The whole passage, ll, 27-30,

IS applicable to Hamlet himself , but the judicious m an

audience of that time would, I think, have detected a refer-

ence to the popularity of the late Earl of Essex, had the lines

been <!poken”—/. 0 fTtlson

31 The stamp of one defect—i «. The marked blemish.

3A King star— having received the defect from

Nature as a servant gets a distinctive suit of clothes from his

master, or frdm the influence of the star m the ascendant at

his birth. The defect may be either one inherited, or one

accidental—therefore due to the influence of a star.

3j. Their virtues—whatever their virtues may be. Be .

graee—even if they are absolutely free from any blemish.

dl As infinite undergo—as boundless as human
virtues may be

33. General censure—public opinion or jodgement

Take corruption—t s, be tainted bvJns- single defect, na-

tural or accidental.

36 38. The dram of eale . scandal—the general sense .

seems to be a small defect neutralizes the whole of a noble

conduct The different interpretations ate'glven below

(1) A~draw or decoction of eels—' The eel being hilled

and dressed in wine, whatsoever chanceth to drink of that

wine so used shall ever forward loathe wine ”

(2) A dram of reproach—'eale’ in the sense of reproarh

still being used in the western coumries.

(3) A dram of evil—This last interpretation has generally

been accepted, then next line is open to doubt. Two emenda-
tions may be considered—(i) Doth all the noble substance offer

doubt
; (lO doth all the noble substance oit doubt. In either

case the meaning is . a dram of evil brings upon the whole
noble substance lowering at to its own scandalous level

Straehcy offers ihis interpretation—", . the editors all adopt

Stevens’s conjectural emcndauon and often do out (i e quench).

Bnt the old text seems to me be tir ; the noble suistaiics is not

quenched or destroyed, but soiled 'o’erleavened,' corrupted,

and so its proper excellence brought into doubt

"
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39 Angels ns—Hiimlet is afraid that "it ifight be tSi

evil spirit, come m the shape of his father to tempt him to'

some despirate deed This suspicion,he cannot wholly expel

from his mind. This partly acconnts for his delay in execut-

ing hts revenge.

^0 A spirit of health—a good and granons spirit. Goblin

damn'd—an evil spirit, an agent of the devil.

Bring , hell-ff B "The Ghost-scenes in Hamht
can rot rightly be nnderstood without some study of

Elizabethan spitttoalism,

.Practically everyone in that age, inclnding probably

Shakespeare himself, believed in ghosts Reginald Scot, one

of the tew exceptions, wrote a notorious book entitled. Th*

dtscovenst of IVtichraft, 1584, which contained an elaboiate

discourse upon devils and spirits explaining ghosts as either

the illusion of persons suffering Irom 'melaocboly’ or fl»i

knavery on the part of some rogue. Shakespeare knew the

book and used it for Macbtlh, while the attitude of Horatio

towards ihe apparition in the 6rst scene of Hamlet is probably

a stage reflection James ordered hts treatise to be publickly

barm by the hangman after bis accusation. Far more repre-

sentative was another controversy about ghosts, which exer-

cised some of the wisest minds of that time, and concerned
their pro\ enance, not their objectivity, The traditional view,

coming down from the middle ages, and held by most un-

thinking persons, was that they were permitted to return from
Purgatory to communicaie with living men and women. But

Pioiestanls had ceased to believe in Purgatory, and they

could hardly suppose that souls in bliss in heaven v ould
willingly return to eagh or that souls might be released from
hell to do so. Many of them, therefore, came to the conclu-

sion that ghosts could not possibly be ihe dead, but must be
spirits of another sort They might conceivably be angels,

but in most instances they were undoubtedly devils who
'assumed'—such was the te'^hnical word—the ferrns of the

departed for their Own evil purposes Catholic theologians,
on ihe o'hcr hand, defended the traditional explanation with
much learning and indnyry." —J D IKilson

orkudl^**'"^
'karltable—whether your purpose be evil
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44. Thou comest ... shape—you come in such a shape

that I must question yon.

46, Let . ij>norance—do not keep me in suspense.

47. Canonized horses—bones boned with due ceremony

of the church. Hearsed—buried,

48 Burst . cerements—btokfn through and escaped

from the grave-clothes. Sepulchre—tomb

49 Inurn'd—enclosed

50 Oped Jaws—opened its heavy and marble gates.

51 To cash again-to send yon back to the earth

52 In complete steel—m full armour.

53 Revisit’st . moon—walk the earth again in moon-

Jight

54 Waking night hideous-filling the mght with horror.

Foals o/naiure-~{l) mortals with frail understanding , (2; the

sport ol nature wno deals with us as she pleases.

53. To shake our disposition—to move onr souls.

56. With thoughts souls—with thoughts too deep to

be apprehended by our souk.

55-55. So horridly to shake souls—N B, Hamlet’s first

reaction is whether it is an evil spirit that has assumed his

father’s shape Then he seems to take more kindly to it as

the spirit of his father And soon he is carried to the realm

of abstract thought. We may note the differences between

Horatio and Hamlet Horatio thinks about the ghost that it

has something to communicate concerning the late of Uen-

mark Hamlet is troubled by thought "beyond the reaches

of our souls
’’

57, What . do -what do you demand of ns f

59 Importment—communication

60- Courteous action—gentle and graceful gesture

6 1. Removed ground—remote place. '

' 63 It will it-asthe ghost wtll not otherwise speak,

I.must follow in

65 1 do not fee—I do not set any value on my life.

Either Hamlet is indiffprent to life, or he haS grown Sb des-

perate that he IS prepared to risk bis hie if he could but'know

' what the ghost had to disclose

66 For my soul—as for my soul

6667 What can It itself —the spirit can do no harm

to the soul because it is as immortal as the spirit itself.
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69. Flood—river or lea
/O. Dreadful cl/f—diezy height of the crag.

fhat beetles sea—that overhangs the sea
Tj 73, And there assume rcoson—and take on some

terrifying shape and overwhelm your reason or make yon
Jose your reason, Vour sovereignty of reason—i.e. jonr
ma^ery nr possession of reason

<Jt Draw madness—drive you mad,
ro. Toys of desperation—desperate fancies.
/6 Without motive— mvolontarily.

fTmt looks beneath—n ho looks down into the

00
°” ttliff and hears its deafening roar

fii D***"*
' *'®"‘l*~take oS joor hands and let me go.

oJ. Be ruled—take our advice Alyfate.. out—Hamlet
cannot resist the call of the ghost

,
it becomes to him the call

of fate.

83 Nemean lion’s nerve-it was the first task of Hercules
to kill the Nunean lion.

'

8283 Makes each nerve—i e, fills me with the
trength and coaragc ot the iNimcan lion

Unhand me—take o8 year hands from me
ob. 1 II make me—1 will kill him who holds me back

amlet uses a trivial and even vulgar phrases—'woAeo jhosf
/. btit_piten such triviality of expression helps to rehcieihe
tension of feeling as here

86 I say away—Hamlet might bid his companions off or
wave the ghost.

W Waxes Imagination—grows desperate w i h fantasy." Have after—lollow him. Issue- result,

,1, L
,"'**6118 Denmark—Even Marcellas thinks that

e ghost s Visitation IS connected with the prevailing vice
and corruntion in Denmark

91. Direct—lay bare, '

SCENE V
^no/jsis Hamlet refuses to go any farther and bids the

ghost speak. The ghost begs all his aitennon. It is almost
ume ihat he shoold go back to hell The first cry of theghost is
revenge which IS imposed on Hamlet, so' it is his father’s
spirit speaking to him He tells Hamlet that it is part of his
punishment to walk for a certain period of time and endure



tlie hell fire during the day unhl his. crimes Iiave been ex-

piated, He cannot, however, reveal the secrets of his prison-

boQse to mortal ears. If he were permitted to make the re-

velation, It would make him shudder. He appeals to Hamlet

to avenge the murder of his father Hamlet most solemnly

promises to do it Then the ghost tells the story of his

murder
It had been reported that while sleeping in his garden, as

his daily habit was, he was stnng by a serpent. His ancle

was the serpent that stung him The sedncti^.of his wife

was the worst part of- it. He coilWInot' imagine that she

should have bestowed her love upon a person so inferior to

himself. She' seemed to have been virtuous, for virtue would

have resisted the seductive art of his brother. His death

was caused in this manner . his brother poured into his ears

the jmce of hebenon. and at once a lepar like scurf spread

over his bodyrswd'aS^he poison entered hts blood, it shrivell-

ed him np He was in fact despatched in the blossom of his

sin, without any chance being given to repent and to be

absolved

He appeals again to Hamlet ; if he has any affection for

him, he mnsi take revenge, and mast not permit lechery to

slain the royal bed of Denmark. But he bids Hamlet spare

his mother ; let her but suffer the pricks of conscience. As
the day begins to break, the ghost takes leave of him

Hamlet seemsjaJ’S- shatwred .to_,j)iyce3_^ by the ghost’s

revelanrSTTle'c^never forget tbe_ charge laid, opon him.

FromTiiFmemory he is determined to efface .all .impressions

save Whatthe ghost has imprinted, on it He takes ont his

note-faook and writes it down that one may smile and smile

and be a villain still,'f

~"H3mlet'*is now pined by Marcellas and Horatio. Hamlet

at once, pulls himsell, and puts them off with evasive answers

to their questions He at last manages to dismiss them He
begs of them one favour. It is that they must not say any-

thing about the ghost, and he makes them swear to keep it an

absolute secret. The voice of the ghost from beneath the

earth bids them swear. They are made to shift places and

swear thrice. Hamlet makes-a last request to Hor«tio that he

IS not to comment on his future behaviour, if ever he put on

an antic disposition
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Crttical Nate, The dramatic movement of the scene is

Hamlet’s revulsion of feekog The story of the murder

beyond anything that he could have conceived harrows his

soul and body. Alter the ghost is gone, a tragic cry breaks

from him

O all you host of heaven 1 0 earthj what else ?

And shall 1 couple hell?

He must have lost all faith tn human natnre It is the visi-

ble presence of hell that staggers Hamlet There is his sig-

nificant gesture in writing down in his note-book that one may

smile and smile and be a villain ,The very triviality of i^c

the face of a grave mental crisis may surprise critics and

readers. The trivial and even meaningless action is not a

sign of sanity that is going, hat is an urge to cling to his sanity

and not to let it fiounder,

Qniller-coach gives the right explanation of this action

:

“Reading the commentators one would think that to discover

vour father had been murdered and your motner to be an

incestuous adulteress were all in the day's work. So they

fall to discdvering it 'o be strange, nay, even a liitle absurd

that a man after such a shock should call for his tablets, Can

they not see tha' under such a shock a decerft man must

dread that his mind IS going ? 'Remember thee’ . - -

Remember thee ’
’ ’Remember’ is the word telling above all

the chaos in his brain ; and as a drowning man at a straw he

snatches the tablets Men in such extremity always snatch

’ on some concrete, some trivial thing Why will not these

scholars start with a little prac icc in learning abint men and

-ytomen ? Has none of them heard, perchance, of sailors,

uho, ah-n their ship was going down and the last hope had

perished, Iiave slipped qnietly below and started to shave ?

What are lives— if they do not know, if they cannot even sur-

mise, that when this solid world seems breaking under the

feet of any sound man in health and strength, it is always

some such small solid trifle that he grips ?—Ay, and woman,
tool Let Us recall Beatrice Conci as she goes to her

death

Give yourself no unnecessary pain.
My diar Lord Cardinal Here, mother, tie

My girdle for me and b nd up ibis hair
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In any simple knot . ay, that does well

And yours, I see, is coming down. Haw often

Have we done this for one another ; now
We shall not do it any more. My lord,

We are quite ready.

So It IS with that letung down of hysteria in which Hamlet,

hearing the voice of the ghost underfoot as he sweats Horatio

and Marcellas to secrecy, the two touching the cross of his

swore-hilt, break into wild scoffing—ail the while facing it out

before them

:

(GAosf beneath). Swear.

Hamlet, Aha, boy 1 Say'st thou so ? art thou there true

penny ? Come on . you hear this fellow in the cellarage

,

consent to swear

The critics who object to this ate the very critics, of course

who cannot abide that knocking on the gate m Macbeth and

that vulgar porter."

NOTES

1. Where will .... farther—Hamlet has followed the

ghost till now and refuses to go any farther, and bids him
speak.

2. Mark me—thesq two words at once rivet Hamlet’s

attention to what the gho>!t is going to disclose.

3. Sulphurous ... flames—the fire in hell, which is said

to be kept burning by sulphur and brimstone.

4 Render up myself—surrender myself. The ghost en-

joys a temporary respite from hell-fire.

5 Pity .. . not—your pity will do me little good.

Lend hearing—give all yonr attention,

6 Unlold-disclose I am . . hear-Hamlet thinks

that he has a moral obligation to hear the ghost, because he
may reveal something about the state.

7 So art ... hear—when you have heard, it will he
your duty to revenge.

10 Doomed -It IS put of his punishment that he should

walk at night for a ceriam period of time,

11. Confined—i e confined in hell Fast In feres— fast-,

ing was considered one' of the greatest torments of he'll.

Compare. "And moreover the mysese of hclle shall been in

defante ol mete and drink"—Chaucer, Panoffs Tate.
,,
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12. In my days of nature—m my m"rtal existence

Id. Burnt—the idea of fire ordeal Purged—purified

15

To fell . prison house—to reveal the mystery of

hell
'

15 Whose lightest word—I. e the barest description of

the sufferings in hell.

16 Harrow - . soul— fill yon with fear and anguish

Freero . blood—congeal your blood.

17 Make your . ..spheres—cause your eyes to burst

out of their sockets Like stars . spheres -according to

the Ptolemaic theory the sun, the moon the planets and stars

were fixed in a senes of concentric hollow spheres, by the

motion of which they were made to revolve round the earth

as centre,

18. Thy knotted . part-yonr tangled hair to

separate,

19 Each particular hair—each individual hair. Stand
on end-stand erect , bristle up

20. Quills—bristles. Fretful—sensitive. Porpentine—
parcupine.

21. Eternal blazon—proclamation of the deep secrets of

eternity Must not be—must not be made
22 Ears of flesh and blood—mortal ears List—listen.

The repetition is meant to enforce the attention of Hamlet to

what now follows

26. As in the best it is—mnrder in any case in a foul
crime -

29- Haste me—i e hasten me
29—30 With wings love—as quick as meditation or

thoughts of love

ol Sweep revenge—the metaphor of an eagle or
hawk swooping down on its prey. With wings .. . . revenge
—Hamlet could not act according to this declaration, for his
revenge was delayed for several reasons, one of which being
hisnoi beingcenainoftheidenutyof the ghost and of the
truth of his disclosure Apt-ready to obey me.

And duller. . .. weed—you will be more torpid and
warning m sensibility than the rank weed

V Lethe wharf

world
° Lethe, the river of forgetfulness in the lower
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34. Would it this—if yon would take the necetsaty

action in this matter,

37. Forged process—invention of a he.

38. Rankly abused—grossly deceived.

40 0 my prophetic soul—N. B. There was, a snspicion

in his mind, concerning his lather's death It was a premom-

lary instinct' Now it is confirmed by the ghost. That inces*

luous . ..

.

beast—the implication is that his brother first

seduced Gertrude, when Hamlet’s father wasalive, and alter
'

hts murder, married her mcestuously.

42. Wllchcraft of wit—charm of speech and manners.

Traitorous gifts—the accomplishments and artifices of a

traitor

45. Won . . lust—seduced the queen.

56. Seeming virtuous—pretending to be virtnons.

47. What there—what a decline it was 1

48-50. Whose love marriage—whose love was so

sincere and exalted that it absolutely corresponded to my
marriage vow. Decline-fall

41-54 Whose natural gifts mine—who cannot be

compared with me m respect of virtues and accomplishments.

53-54, But virtue.. .. heaven—but as a really virtuous

person cannot be tempted to sm by a lustful person though

moking like an angel Lewdness—i e. lustiul person. Abs-

tract for concrete. In a shape of heaven—i e, having the

beanty and grace of an angel

55 Though link'd—if associated with a person

having the beauty and grace of an angel.

56 Sate itself—feed itself, full, Celestial bed—the same
idea as 'radiant angel ’

57, Prey on garbage—t e fool itself ; thrive on sensuality,

58 Scent .. . air—smell the breeze of drawn,

61. Upon roy secure hour—the hour when I slept free

from care. Upon . . stole—your uncle stealthily approached

me when I slept iTUsnspectingly.

62. Hebenon-usually explained as henbane. Vial—phial
63. Porches—entrances.
64. Leperous distilment—an extract that caused leprosy

to appear on the skin.

64—65. Whose effect . .. man—which has sneh a poi*

sonons effect npon the bnman blood



67 The natural body—the veins and atttnes.
68. Posset—curdle,
t9. Eager . with—acid very quick in action in laming

milk bad.
^ ^

^1. A most instant . about—an instantaneous eruption

broke out on my body, spreading like a bark on a tree.

72. Lazar like—like a leper. Lepers were called lazars,

from Lazarus, the beggar of Si. Lukt XVI. Crust—icurl.
ro. Dispatch’d—deprived.
76. Cut off sfn—killed in the full ripeness of sin

(which needed confession and absolution)

77 Unhouseld'—without receiving the" Holy Eucharist

Disappointed—m the literal sense of unapfiotitfed t *

unprepared by confessiou and repentance, Ununcted—with
out receiving the extreme unction Unhousehol d
unaneled—he means that he died wilhont receiving the last

rites of religion.

78. No recimning made—there being no settling of my
accounts with God by confession and repentance of siii.

sent
• 6«ount-i, a killed or sent to God to render

account there.

79. With all my imperfection . head— 'lu the blossoms
ot my sm

'

i, .^^ui
the manuer of his death strikes him so

0 nb e because he was given do chance of confessing his
sin, and because it meant a long period expiation.

81 Nurture—natural affection. If thou hast . . not—

rUnge!'*''*

royal bed .. incest—it is painful

Jncwtnoos 'ST,"’ ‘h»‘ his queen should live «

beo ol Denmark Surylt''"

accSplK'^yoilr revenK.*’"*""’’®'®''"
‘®''®

agams* mother'"' Co«rive%K

GodacafwiAherT ^-ewe heaven-lef
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86—87. And to those thorns her—and leave her to

the pucks and reproaches of her conscience

87. Glow worm -a species of beetle, which emits a green

light at the tail Matin—morning.
90 Gins—begins. Pale tire—lose its bright glow

ID the light of the dawn Uneffectual— becoming dim A
prolep'ic use v

92-93. O all you host of heaven . . hell—When the

ghost disappears, be invokes the heavenly host of angels, and

also the earth then he hesitates whether he should invrke

hell too. N B, Hamlet was a student in the Protestem Unt*

versity of Wittinberg— a scholar and rationalist It is, there'

fore, difficult for him to believe that the ghost is a good spirit.

When the ghost was present, his scepticism was in abeyance
;

but when the ghost is gone, and the spell hts speech cast upon
him is no more, hts doubt revives. His doubt is suppressed.

When he asked himself whether he should couple hell, he
cries, ' 0, fie 1" He would believe the ghost. Por the time

he thinks that it is a good spirit.

Hold ... my heart—let not my heart burst. He is left

staggering by the ghost’s revelation

94, Smews—nerves and muscles.

95 Bear up—bear me up wiih your failing strength.

&5—97 Remember thee . globe—The ghost implored

Hamlet to rememoer him Hamlet cannot forget the ghost

who is the spirit of his murdered fa'her, and who has laid

upon him the sacred and solemn task of revenge He will

remember the ghost su long as his memory functions, lodged

as It lb in a perplexed and distracted brain This distracted

globe- Hamlet places his hand upon his head which is deeply

agitated and perplexed. '

98. The table of my memory—ihe memory is compared
to a note-book

99. I’ll wipe . .. records—I will remove all insignific-

ant, foolish impressions

ICO. All saws of books—all maxims he learnt from books

There is a hint again that he was a scholar, and was likely

to shape his conduct by the ‘saws of books’. Pressures—
impressions.

101. That there—which bis experience and obser-

vaiiuR in bis youth registered there-
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102, Atid ihy comtnandmeni . live—nothing else will

dwell m my memory than the task you have ordered me to

periorm.
,

103. The book « brain—the metaphor of the 'table

(a note book) is cootioued).

104- Unmix'd . * matter—free from any unworthy
thoughts or ideas His mind is to be possessed entirely by
the thought of revenge

92—104 0 all you host of heaven .. m alter—
when the ghost departs after having told Hamlet the s'ory
of his murder and the betrayal by his queen, it has a stagger-
ing eflect upon his mind With the mind of a scnolar and
rationalist his first impulse is to believe that the ghost is an
evil spirit He cries upon the host of angels

;
he cries upon

the earth j and might as well have cried upon helL Bathe
soon realizes that it cannot be an evil spirit having assumed
the shape of his father

; for a]] that he has been told, seems
to be true* and confirms by his own suspicion He is unable
to recover from the efiect of the hornlying revelation He
IS afraid that faxs heart may burst and hts legs may give
way under him. Now he recalls the last words ol the ghost.
The ghost begged him to remember bim (the ghost) He
Will now remove all lusigoihcent and foolish thoughts and
mess from his memory—all maxims he has learnt from
booKSi all impressions whatsoever

; nothing but the ghosi^s
command shall dwell in his memory. He will emp'yhis
memory of all its contents—ail that his youthful observation
stored there

,
and he will think of nothing else than revenge,

which has been imposed upon him by the ghost

^5, 0 most woman—his first thought is of his
moiher who had played so false with his father, Hernicions
—wicked

105, O villain.^ ' damned villain—the contrast between
the oily, smooth speech and manners of Claudius and his
darkey villainy forces itself upon his mind It is as great
a shock to him as his mother’s techery.

]07. My tables-he takes out his note-book. N, B.
Hsffilet takes out Ills nole-book and writes m it that one may

been misintef.
preted by some aiiics, ft has been discussed « the critical
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note. Let It be pointed ont again that it illustrates an impor-

tant psychologiral truth. For the moment the image of h's

uncle's villainy possesses his mind, ano takes the edge off

the sharp anguish of his own personal experience. It is a

sort of diversion which saves his reason from toitenng into

insanity.

We quote also J. D- Wilson's note on the picturesque

< significance of 'tables”:—

„

, every Elizabethan gallant

or Inns of-court man carried bis table book about him, for nsc

on all sorts of occasions, to copy down 'saws ol books’ as be

read, m-morable passages from some sermon that took his

, fancy, witty remarks overheard in conversation, ‘tofiffta

phrases, terms precise, ihree-piled hypetholes's that come his

way and if captured mioht be used again by himself as

opportunity offered 1 call to mind an undergraduate ol my
acquaintance at Cambridge thirty years ago, w ho filled note

hooks with epigrams Irom Oscar Wilde’s plays and essays

with which he alterwards larded his own talk; and the

younemen of Shakespeare’s day took the same rath,’*

109 At least . Denmark—if this is not true elsev/here

It must be true in Denmaik
110, So you are—So I see what a villain you arc,

uncle

Word—It mav be explained as watch-word or as the

commandment left by ihc ghos'. BmJ. D Wilson ex lams

It as motto, in the heraldic sense, on a knight's coat of arms or
shield, which 1 xptessed, often in riddling or cryptic I asluon,

the cause oridealto which the life of the bearer was sworn
•'Hamlet solemnly dedicates hirastlf to the se-vicc of the

quest which the Ghost has laid upon him, adop ing as his

motto his lather’s parting words. By a touch at once of

supreme irony, and of profound p5>chcloaiCBl insight, the

'Word’ his creator gives him is 'Adieu, adieu remimher nte 1"

lid. Heaven secure him -may God keep him safe '

116 Hillo, ho, ho—Harolv'j parodies Horatio's cry It ts

the falconer’s cry calling down iheHiawk from her flight,

N B Hamlet has perforce pulled himself together He
must lot bettay the agitation and the deep distress of his

,
mind to his companions Somecmies already regard Hamlet
as paitly unbiUncrd. Bit it -^uld no' he forgotten that

he needed to keep a strong gr.p on himself, n be were-to
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accomplish the ta^k laid upon him. He assumes a paid/

flippant manner in his necessity of being cautions for he

cannot Jet his companions snspect the natnre ol the comntnw'

cation, made by the ghost to him.

118. 0, wonderful—He pretends to discuss tightly the

matter ot the ghost,

1I9 No if—he is just playing with Horatio.

121. How say it-Hamlet, just mystifles his

companions

li3—124 There’s never a vlttaln .. . . knave—this is a

common place remark, and it needed no ghost to communi'

cate it to Hamlet. So it appears to Hotado. The fact i^

that Hamlet cannot reveal anything about the ghost to his

companiuns. but ihe trouble is that he cannot be rode

125. Why .. . . right—Hamitt has to conless that it is

something absurd.

127, Circumstance—circnmlocntion

128, I hold It fit ., . , part—This is the most polite way

of dismissing his companions and intimating to them that he

cannot confide the secret to them
128. As your business . .. , you—r e. follow your ottn

pleasure and business

13d These ... words— hese words convey no meaning.

134 I’m sorry . , heartily—Hamlet at once apologises

to his friend, Perceiving ih«t he has hurt feelings

135 There's offence—1 have no" taken it ill.

835, Sslnt Patrick—St Patrick is the keeper of Porgatory

and so Hamlet conveys to Horatio the scep’ic that it is an

honest ghost, coming from Pnrgatory anc not from hell

“ In connection n ith the 'oflfence' there is special propriety

in the oath. It was given ont that a serpent stnng Hamlet s

father; the serpent wears his crown Sn Patrick was the

proper saint to take cngnisance of such an ofience, havmg
banished serpents from Ireland. In Richard II, 11 i 15^

Shakespeare allndes to the freedom of Ireland Irom venomous

creature”—flotm/sB
But there Is, Horatio—Hamlet is full concions that he has

been unfair to his friend,

1-6, Touchlug here—regarding the ghost. ,

147. It Is Oion—all that I can t^ yon is that it is

a good spirit.
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139-140. For your desire .may—as for your desire

to know what has passed between me and the spirit, yon

shonld conquer it as you can

144. Never make to night—my request to you is

that you should not disclose what you had witnessed to-night

147. Upon my sword—Hamlet asks them to swear upon
bis sword for the hih of the sword has the shape of a cross.

148 Indeed, upon my sword— ' For Horatio and Marcellus

are very naturally unwilling to take the oath that he demands
of them Would it not be sacrilegious, even spiritually

dangerous, to swear a solemn oath under such circumstances?

They give their word they will divulge nothing. He asks

them to swear it, and they promise further that ‘ m faith

'

they will not Horatio procrastinatingly yields to the extent

of a 'propose the oath, my lord.’ But they never do take the

oath m words, though Hamlet may choi se to so assume*

and, his frenzy passing, this may content him that they do so

silently"— Granville Barber,

Beneath—The voice of ghost comes from beneath the

stage.

150 Ah, ha, boy—Hamlet keeps up his levity just to

deceive himself and his companions. Trne-penny—honest

fellow J D Wilson points out that it is a mining term, which

signifies a particular indication m the soil of the direction in

which ore is to be found.

151 Come on—come and swear. In the cellarage—un*

derground

156 Hlo and ubique—here and every where. These are

Latin words "The repetition of the oath, the shifting of the

ground, and the Latin pharse are taken from the ceremony

of conjuress

161. Old mole—" the epithets " old mole,” ‘ pioner,’ and

perhaps ‘ irue*penny ’’ refer to the common supersittion that

devils might work like miners beneath the ground and that

their rumblings could be heard"—J D WilsOn. Canst

. so fast—Hamlet means the quick movement of the ghost

undtrgtonnd.

162 Poiner—digger,
J63. O day and night—Horatio swears by day and night.

164, As a stranger—Hamlet quibbles with ‘strange* in

the above line.
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167. (i) Voiir philosophy—Horatio’s sSeplical, rationalifim

philosophy; (ii 'your' is colioqaial.

J66 167. There are philosophy—there are straoJer

phenomena, both material and spiritual, than philosophy or

philosophers can eNplain N. B this may be a rebahe to

Horatio’s scep'ical or raiionalistic turn of mind.

169 So help you mercy—may God save your soul pro-

vided von keep my secret

170 How strange .. myscH—how queer and fantastic

my behaviour may^ppea^to be

lt3“T'ophl ' .' on—to behave like a mad man
174 Encumber’d—f.ilded. Thos—Hamlet domonstrates

It. this head shake—Hamlet shows how It IS done.

175 Pronouncing .. . phrase—making use of ambi-

guous expre«sirn

176. ‘'Will know''~tbt3e are the doubtful phrases,

An If—if.

178. Ambiguous glWng out~-expression of double mean-

ing Note—signify.

179 That . me—'hat you know anything m n>y

secret This not to do—you should swear that you would not

do any such thing

180 Grace nod irercy—God's favour and kindness.

ISk Perturbed -restless Rest , ... . spirit—Hamlet

chanees now to a more serious manner
183. With all my love you—my bestgrgetmg

to )OU

185 So poor a man—He does not in any case allude to

his loss of the throne, but takes a very poor opiniou of bun-

self, either because he is given to melancholy, or views the

situation with despair.
,

186 Friending— I rieudsbip.

188 Still your fingers lips—a ges'ure of secrecy.

189-190 The time Is out of joint right—N B Hamlet

has a tendency to gcneraiise what is particolar. He has his

own problem lo solve—the revenge and how to execute it,

and he co relates to the state ol things in Denmark. He has

already an idea of vice aod corruptioo, prevailing in Denmark
on which he has more than once harped How his personal

task of revenge is lilied into the larger duty of correction or

purge He has got not only to avenge the murder of bis
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father, and 'ave his mother from shatae and degradation, but

to dght against the evil time, which seems to be epitomized

m his uncle’s crime and in his mother’s incest, and also in

the political troubles that seem to threaten the safety of

Denmark. There is point in Hamlet’s cry—‘The time is out

of joint.”—and he realizes too the immense, superhuman task

that lies ahead, vta 'to set it right ’ He considers himself

the most unhappy fellow because this task of setting right

things which show moral conlucton and disintegration, apart

from avenging his father’s murder, which is but an issue of

the general state of things falls upon him Out ofjoint—

disorganized 0 cursed spite—it is the irony of face that 1

have to deal with the situation. It should be remembered
that Hamlet .IS a scholar, and not practical man of action. He
might recoil from the tremendous task that depends on his

will of, and capacity for, actirn

191 Nay together—N.B. If he cannot share his secret

with his companions, fay which action he believes he has hurt

their feelings, he makes up for it by cordiality of hts friend-

ship Here we have the image of Hamlet as he miglu have

been in normal circumstances of life—it is the image that

Ophelia calls up in her memorable words later when she

finds herself the most dejected of women on her discovery

that Hamlet has lost hts reason.

Acr II

SCbKE 1

Analysis : Polonius is sending Reynaldo w'lih raon'-y and

leuets to Laertes in Pans. He insttucts him to make cautious

inquiries about Laertes in Pans ,
he should, therefore, contart

the Danes Jiving there, and indirectly learn from them all

that IS needs to be known about Laertes. PoJonius instructs

him in minute particulars ; tor example, when in conversa-

tion ft ith such gentlemen he may incidentally refer to common
vices of youngmen, and then mention Laertes, and watch the

reaction in the gentlemen he is talking to,

/ Suddenly Ofhelia ru-bes in and mforms her father that

Hamlet behaved in a strange manner. He had entered her

room in a strange and di^tiactcd s'ate, his look mostfiteous,

as if he wire a spirit loosed out of hell. Pulomos concludes

that Hamlet is mad for love. These are the de.ails of the
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mtervieff that Ophelia gives her father. Hamlet took her bj

the w rist and gazed long into her face ,
and at last when she

gently shook him o£F. he waved his head thnce up and

heaved a deep ‘igh and released, and then with his head

turned ever hi5 shoulder, he retreated without making nse

of his eyes

Polonies, at once decides to go to the king and report the

matter on the basts of his own'we® that it is the very ecstasy

of love in Hamlet He thinks immediate action necessary,

o'lierwise it may end in a disaster. Polonins learns ihat

Ophelia in obeying her father, has lately refused his letters,

and relused to see him polnnius easily fivs the rause o

his madness All that he has to do now is to rnn to the king

and enlighten him even if he might not be pleased to bear o

this affair of lore.

Critical Note—This scene partly relates the tension

pret lous scene, and there is ajiint that two months or so have

pa'sed.. Here we"^e Polonins in another loathsome aspecU

He does nofi^iT*evan"lrs- son" from his sp) log activities.

Re)naIdo whoin he is sending with money and letters, is aim

to act as a spv on his son. He does not keep apart his ctookrt

policy and domestic life. It has already been seen that he

has pi<oned the domestic life for Ophelia. Laertes who is

awaj in Pans, is not safe from the tentacles of bis poliLy.

H Granville Baker writes, "Now the key of .he whole

action IS to be charged, transposed from the mystery and

terror of those hann ed ba tiemenis, the poignancy of Hamlet s

grief and shame, to the rippling n ovcmcnl of a court life nm'

lesioied to it> noriual round In this decep-ive climate the

the tragedy will be becaltoed for a while It is upon such

V atets that Polonius steers with this,

See you now

;

Your bait of lalsenood takes this carp of truth

;

And thus do we, of wisdom' .lud ol reach.

With w icdlasses and w ith as5a}5 of bias

Bv irdtreciions find direaions out

Sach w ill shortly be the scent of the king’s bidding to

Rrsencrati’x and Guildenstern and somcthiag such as the

me*hcd of llamlLt's couniir minings.
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Daplicity, manoevering, ambosh and trap, no one-know-
ing how much the other knows : that is the new phase and it

appropridtelv falls to Polonius to initiate it with the sending
ol his mean little embassy to spy upon bis son. For he is 1

1

make himself the centre of its wiles, and to suffer a type of

Us fatilily at last
”

In the meantime—a period of two months or so—Hamlet,
by putting rn “an antic disposition,'* has succeeded in creating

the impression that he is gone mad. Under the smoke-screen
of madness he may keep himself safe from the spies, em-
ployed by the king, and accomplish his own purposf. His

first significant act is to s'artle Ophelia with a visit in which

he behaves rather wi'diy and famastically. And Ophelia

runs in to lier (a her at once and gives her an accorate account

of the affair Hamlet’s purpose is accomplished Dealing

with two of his craftiestenemies—the king and Polonious

—

he has to be as crafty as or more crafty than they. Poloniua

IS the right man to be convinced of his madoess for lie will

then try to convince the king of it His immunity lies in this

course, and so he pays a visit to Ophelia, and the poor girl is

shocked and frightened beyond measure Let it be noted too

that his p'a} mg ihe part of a madman kept him from going

road—It was living with an illusion in order to escape the

teahiy.

NOTES
3—5 You shall do . behaviour—Polonius suggests at

the outset that his function is to act as a spy and report tn him.

The father, such has been bis breeding at court, is spying

upon the «on.

His behaviour—his way of life, his doings, the company
he keeps.

I did .. it—evidently on his own initiative he was going

to dll a bit of spying.

6. Inquire me—‘me’ is ethic dative. Danskers—banes.
7. How—how they live. Who—who they are and their

position in society. What means— their financial position.

Keep— lodge. -

10. By this encompassment .... question-fay such indirect

method of inquiry.
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11—12, Come you . it—get to know the facts belter than

by putting direct questions. Particular demands ^ direct

questions
, ,

13 Take you . Wm-assume that you have a slight

acquaintance wrh him
15 Do this—do you see my point ?

IS Vei^. wild—dissolute or unprincipled.

19. Addicted so—given to such and such vices. Put

on him—ascribe to him.

20. Forgeiles—fictitious vices Rank—gross

21 As him—as may bring him into disgrace.

22—^24 As are companions . liberty—as accompany

yonth and freedom that yonne men enjoy. Gaming—gambling

25. Fencing—professional fencers were in ill repnte in

the days of Shakespeare N, B, Mr Middleton’s Spatttsh

Gipsy II It Sancho comes in ‘from playing with fencers,

having lost cloak) band, and rapier at dice. The ill repnte of

fencers appears from other passages in Elizabethan drama.

In Dekker's Out s Harm Books be speaks of the danger to a

rich young man of being 'set upon’ by fencers agd cony-

catchers

26 You far—you mav mention these vices. Breuthe

quantity—allude to these vices 'o ingeniously.

27. Taints of liberty—faults picked up by young men in

their free unrestricted life of pleasure

28 The flash mind—ihe breaking forth of an impulse

and passionate mind
29—aO A savageness . assault—wildness of disposition

to which undisciplined young men are exposed,

3 1 , Wherefore this—Rej naldo w ants to grasp his

business thoroughly He knows the purpose of all these

inqniiies, but he wants to hear it Irom the mouth ol Polonius.

33, Here's my drift— this is my point.

33 Fetch of warrant—stroke of policy justified by its

resn'ts, a

34 Snilies—blemishes

35 As 't were . working—(1) as if they have been

exaggerated a Imle m report
. (2; they had been a little worn

or laoed in use or practice.

d7 Your party In converse—the person whom you engage

in convi rsation. Sound—measure
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38 Prenominate—above mentioned,

39. The youth .. guilty—the yonng man you accuse.

40. Closes.... consequence— fails in with you to this

effect

42 Adiition—title,

45. What say—Folonins loses the thread of his dis-

course By the mass—a wild oath. “Mass’ is the celebration

of the Eucharikt

53. Or then, or then—on such and such occasions,

53. Oertook roo8e-[l) overcome in his cups
; (2)

surprised while drunk.

5+ There falling .tennis-it mipht recall the famous

quarrel in a tennis court between Sit Philip Sidney and the

Earl of Oxford

55, House of sale—bro'hel.

57. Your bait truth—fasehood is used as a bait to

catch the carp of truth. ‘Carp^ is a fish proverbially foolish

58 Reach—understanding
59 Windlass - circuitous courses Assays of bias —efforts

in which instead of going straight to the objea, we seek to

reach It by a winding course A metaphor from bowls. The
bias 18 the leaden weight attached to the bowl which makes it

roll in a curved line so that the player cannot aim it direct at

the jack

bO By Indirection . out—find out the truth by indirect

means.

61, Lecture—insiruc'ion.

57—62 Your bait of falsehood „ son-Ex^f Folinius

IS sending Reynaldo with money and leiiets to Laettes in

Pans But as one fully trained in court intrigue and corrup-

tion, he has but shrewd suspicion of his son’s doings in Pans.

And he vnsXs Reynaldo to spy uyon him. He gives minute

instructton-. Reynaldo must, lollowing these instruciions,

find out everything about Laertes in Pans, He is to go about

this bnsmess in a crooKed way
, he must make an indirect

circuitous approach to the subject by getting hold of somebody
who knows and keeps company with Laertes. Polonius tells

him that this is the policy, followed by a wiseman (and Polo-

mous has a profound faiih in his wisdom). It is the policy of

a wise man to find out the truth by indirect means
6i God .. you—goodbye
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65 Observe. yourscH—toarklusBt’itnJe tonatdsyoa*

67. Ply his own niuslc~|!o Ins onn Way. Let him go on

lo what time he plt’sce" -Dovietis

69 AffrrgMcd—frightcnni
70 t\itlMvhat Ood—I'olomus kteps eooinnd imper

sonal after liaving seen hi^ daughter's terror and amusement..

71 Closet—prtt ate room.
73. Doublet-jacket Unbraced—loose and open.

74 powngwed—fallen like fitters.

72—75 With Us doublet . shlrl-comparc the marks
of a man in love in As 3 ou fiAi. it 111. ii . "A lean cheek • a

blue eye and sunken . an unquestionable spin’ . a beard

neglected then jour host should be nngartattd, jour

sleeve unbu tuned, jour shoe untied and tverylhing about

yonpemonstraliiig a careless dtsolation.

77. Loosed—rtleasid.
r9 Mad love—Polomos at once jjmps to a conclusion-

^d It obsesses him It is tvtileni from this that the report ot

namlei’s madness has been eoirent for somitime
;
it has been

exercising the minds of the king and his council. His aoiic

dispjsition amazes the king, his m'Uher, Pol nmsand Ophelia.
Non Polonios believes that he ha's discovered the cause ol his

madness, and is soon eoing to make moch of this discovery.
80 I do fear It—Ophelia cannot tell ubether Hamlet is

mad, but she is certain that bis behaviour has startled and
frightened her.

82. Goes arms—stands back to tht length of the arm.
83 Thus o’er his brow—Oplieha shons it by action.
84-85 He falls ... it—he begins to study my lace as if

he would paint it

86 A little 1 mine—>, e Hamlet shook Ophelia's arm
a little

8 . Thus wavInE up and down—Opbeba sho as bj action.

88-OT He raised . . belng-be drew a heavy and
painful sigh that seemed to break him to pieces and end his
very life

^

^ • turn’d—with bis head turned
elnnd N. B Hamlet, it should not be donb'cd, deli-

oeraiely acted as a madman ju the scene with Ophelia It

puszle an) body ft has been pointed out above
that his madness ifcigncd of course) was a necessity to him

\

I
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for his own protfctitm It ought not to be forgotten that to

Fcratio alone Hamlet talks •ense, and like a sane man. H *

might have done the same to Opheha if he had ever loved

her. He knew that she would play into the hands of her

father and his uncle On the other hand it would serve his

purpose well to staitle Oplieha with his assumed madness so

tiiat both her father anil bis nude might be easily taken in,

for she would report the matter to her father, and he, to the

king

92. He seem'd . . . eyes—he could go out without mak-

ing use Qi his eyes.
9t, Bended.. . me—kept their gaze fixed npon me.
kb. Ecstasy—madness
97. Whose violent . . .. Itself—which in its excess is

self-desttuctive. Polonins means that love, driven to excess,

destroys itseit.

98. Leads undertakings—renders one desperate in

his artton.

100. That natures—to which we are subject as

mortals

96-JOO This Is the every ecstasy afflict 'our natures—

Bxpl. Polonius hears first how Hamlet has behaved with

Uphelia He was ja«t like madman. Polonius at once con-

cludes that he is mad for love, and then like a wise and

experienced man he makes the following remark ; it is the

very madness of love, and love, when driven to such excels,

destroys itself, and will render the person violent in action

like any other mortal passion or feeling.

101. Repel—reject.

103-101 Denied ...^uie—^refused to see him.

105-106, 1 am sorry . him—I should have more care-

fully and cantiously studied him. He confesses that he was
guilty of a hasty judgement m forbidding all interviews bet-

ween his daughter and Hamlet I fear’d . ..... trifle—I was
afraid that he was flirting with rou,

107 Wreck—ruin. Beshrew my jealousy—let my snr-

picion be cutsed-

108, It 'age—suspiuon seems to be as common
among old people

109. To cast opinions-to over reach ourselves ; to

be over-caotiuus.
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111, flsitla , . discretion—a*! It is rommon for

jon'ig people to shon a lack of msdom. Oowc.. king”

let os go to the kirg.

11^ This knoan-wc must let him Knott this.

111-

lia Which, being kept dose . . love—“The king

may be angry at my telling of Hamlet’s love
,
but more gtitl

aould come from hiding it ” (lUoier/y)

SCENE II

AnaJi'sts The king aho has invited Rosenrraotz and

Gnildenstern, once Hamlet’s intimate Iriends, to his C‘ it

going to employ them to tackle Hamlet and find cut a bat his

trouble is. The king tells them that Hamlet’s condition

troubles him, which he canrot othcra ise account for than by

his father’s death. The duty of Kosencranir and Gmldens

tern, while they are requested to stay for sometime at coon,

will be, as he suggests, to entertain Hamlet and find out the

secret of his tronble. The queen also requests them to stay

and give Hamlet the pleasure of their company,

Ne.\t enters Polomns He first acquaints the king aith

the success of the mission, having returned from Noraay,

and tells him that he has been able to di'cover the cause of

Hamlet's madness The king first gives audience to Volti*

maud and Cornelius, who have returned from Norway. They

inform the King that the King of Norway has ricalled his

nephew, Portinbras and cancelled his war-hke preparations

against Denmark—and all that the King of Norway requests

ts that the forces under his nephew may be granted free

passage through Denmark in an e\p)edition against Poland,

The King IS pleased with the resnlt of the mis'icn, and dis-

misses the two ambasbadars wub thanks.

In unfolding the canse of Hamlet’s tronble Polonios now
proceeds with a long tedious peroration. He reads out a

letter, written by Hamlet to Ophelia with his comments It

sounds as a violent declaration of love, but too extravagant

and ranting to be true He impresses upon them the serious-

ness with which as a father he has viewed the whole affair

;

and then as the result of bis warning Ophelia has refused to

see Hamlet, and this, he concludes, has led to Hamlet’s ro»d-

ness The queen does not think it unlikely. Polonius

assures them that if it proves otherwise, he. is prepared to
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lose hii; head. To test his cooclnston, he proposes to let loose

his daughter to Hamlet, while he walks in the lobby, while

he and the king will hide behind the arras and overhear

them. The plan is at one: earned ont.

As Hamlet enters reading, Polonins meets him. Hamlet

pretends not to know him and says that he is a fish*mooger,

and then wants to know whether he has a daughter, and if so,

he wishes ihat Polonins should not let her walk in the sun.

This seems to be a confirmation of Polonins’ view that Hamlet

IS mad for love Polonins next asks him what he is reading.

Hamlet replies that it is only words, words, words. And
when he wants to know what the matter is, Hamlet says it is

a satire against old age. So Polonins conclndes there is

some method in his madness.

. Rosencrantz and Guildenstem now join Hamlet Hamlet
suspects them, and tries to mystify them. They can pump
nothing out of him. He talks at random, now alluding to

frustrated ambition, then to his distraction of mind And
his speech gives expression' to darkest melancholy and
cynicism, Hamlet questions them and they have to confess

that they have come at the invitation of the King to entertain

him.

Hamlet is now told that certain players in whom he used

to take delight have come to Denmark. By questioning

Rosencrantz and Guildenstem he finds ont that they are now
at the ebb of their (oriune, having been oustedJ^y Jioy actors,

who''aTeTb'w“in'j)opujar_ favouF’ PoI6nius~re-enters^‘ he
opmes-tcrteirHamlet of ^e_Brriyal of the players.

Hamlet welcomes the players. He wants one of them to

recite a speech in which he once delighted. All last he fixes

up with them that they should play the murder of Gonzago
next day.

When the players have gone, Hamlet soliloquizes The
speech, recited by the actor, showed how he was tremendous-

ly moved by the passion of it. though the theme had nothing

to do with his personal feeling or interest. He has a real and
passionate motive for action, and yet he has not done any-

thing yet to avenge the murder of his father. He reproaches

himself for his inaction He must lack true manhood, or he
would have long ago fed the kites oh the edipse of htiiiccle.
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He ts jnst wasting htmself on words—he can only rant .and

bljiSt;yi while heaven and earth have summoned hin^
15L*i**(

,ta‘k of revenge. He decides that he must have definite

of his uncle’s guilt before he IS going to strike, so he mn^

get the players to play something like the jnurder of bis

father in the presence of his uncle And while the pUi* is on,

he will carefully study the expressions ol his uncle’s face. H

he betrays any sign of guilt, then he knows what his duty is.

He still doubts whether the spirit might not be an evil spinh

for the devil may assume any shape to tempt him The play

IS the thing wherein he hopes he will be able to catch the

conscience ol the king.

Critical Note, It is4he longest^ scene_in the play,, and

much happens to expedite the aciton The_madness-<^

Hamlet, has been for sometime worrang the king And

Polonins, ei her on his" own initiative or at the bidding of the.

King, has got busy tracking down the cause of Hamlets

trouble. The King is not depending on Polonius alone, but

bds summoned two school-irlenos of Hamlet’s with the ,

ostensible purpose of entertaining Hamlet, but really to spy--

upon him.

Polomns who takes,.mQch _credit for_bis w.'sdom and

shrewdness, believes thatTie has diKovered the cause ol,

Hamlet’s madness.- It is a very simple solution . Hamlet

mad for Jove Polonius duly acqaa tuts the king and queen

wiih his discovery. He rs ready to put his theory to test at

once, and meets Hamlet in the lobby as he enters reading.

He readily behevrs that no further proof is needed when

Hamlet, though at first he happens not to know him, alludes

to his daughter and tells him not to let her walk m the sun

HgjsJiarpingjm his daughter, and he must be then mad /or_

love. The point Js that Polonius is a fool, and well answers

tolHaoilet’d Itg pulling of him.

Hamlet meets then Rosencrants and Guildenstern, and

knows all right what their bnsiness is with him. .
InJus

dealings either with Polunius or with Roseiicrantz and

Gaildtustern, Hamlet shows bimseif.to be more.a-tuie than

they are,,and if some critics suppose ihat Hamlet isjnad^ojat

least partly mi’d, we find him talking very sanely abouFThe,

pUyets with Rosenciantz and Guildenstern,' auB'^ Fate? to' the
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ihpy arrive. U cuijlii net lo be foreoilen—as

Hamlet hiinseU dots ml forf>fi (or a moment—that he has *o

pla> a part. It vs hvs (lelib“raic, purpose to behave outrage-

ously V vth the Uvng aod the king’s .igents,

"Tlvc r !cvanned the diicvtssion about the players, for it

has noihtnc in do svith the action o( the play, has been riues-

tiontd, 1 hire IS no doubt that It IS a digression, but it can

be delcndcd on the ground that Hamh t, haunted by tlic moral

evil and roirnption in the real tvorld, needs l,sing linnself,

tl for ft fttv moment--, in the fictilions tvotld of Hecub-t’s grief.

It has also.aiopicaUptcrcsi—Shakespeare jnst gl»nc<>s at the

crntrovcisj baeecn ptolessional players and boy auors,
"

The solilofiUj with whidi the scene concludes, requires

careful consideration or tt may easily mislead us. The
impression that it -nay readily convey to tis is that there has

been unusual delay in the cvecntion of Hamlet’s revenge
,

end Hamlet himself stems to be too prinfully conscious of

this. In his natural impattcnce he might complain of the

delay. Barely too months or so have passed since the visi-

tation of the ghost In the meantime ins doubt re-asserted

itself—the doubt that the ghost might be an evil spirit who
assumed the shape of Ins father to tempt him to crime. Tfae.»

soliloquy, leaving aside 'he reproaches which he heaps on
iiimsetf, seems to stress tins point, Hamlet’s rational and

analytical miod cannot easily reconcile itself to the superna-

tural soliciiing. He must have “grounds more relative" to

his revenge. While he is unpacking his heart with words,

ns he says, in this soliloquy, a plan dav/ns upon his mind.

The play of the Murder of bonrago can be so manifested as

to supply with proof more positive of his unde’s guilt. So it

will appear that Hamlet has wasted but little time towards

accomplishing his purpose. It 'would have been otherwise
if he had acted rashly, and taken or made any opportunity to

dispatch his unde in a summary way and it would have been
' not Hamlet, but somebody else.

“'The soliloquy recharges, the acjion to the full with^he
emotion-wlSiarhias'Tieen so long lacking,_and restores to us
tfirHaml6t'tfehfohrte~’ycnge. He. sums. up m it, besides all

the flaws and feelings in him that have'let.hlm' reach this

point, time lapsed, and'nothiDg ddne, It isVioo tmconcla-
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sive ‘omming up, however, que^fioos asked and not snswered,

later 10 be asked again, and never plainly answered And^
even were he heartless anel a coward—which he certainly is ,

not—and in yet deeper doubt, the caiise of this strange imoc-

tence, we feel, would not be' there. Bnt wha»'we" ourselves

have seen and heard of him (since that unexpected

The time is out of joint. 0 cursed spile

That ever I was born to set it right,

warned us of the coming change) livens, in sum with
this impression , of a nature whose spiritual mte^iiy that

snpernamral mandate—like an electric cnrnnt splitting _8^
substance into its elements—^has for the while quite wrecked,
completing thus what misery and disillusion had begun The
families are dislocated and at war. Feeling, faith, in clfect

and will each one is still aleit and only the more aFrt
unfittered by the o’hcrs, hut tw o aware of the others for

concord and each is too critical of ihe others in lending of
momal aid Hamlet i^now at odds not merrily with thejlls_
of this world, bnrwunin himself, and cannot but be impotent,
so When Clandius confides their delicate mission to

Rosencrante anc Gnildenstern there begins what wt may call

We counter movement of the play, the king's agaihst Hamlet,!

k

** offensive later. Polonms joins in
j^ffj^tuden , and Irrm then on, he or the two young men or

all three of them together are there to keep a keen eye on
their quaMy, to note every gesture with a keen ear for every
phrase. Even while they listen to the player, it is Hamlet
they watch. His movement against the ting may be at a
sUna still but the king’s against him is active if only in the
e oquent presence ot these three ! and thus the necessary
dramatic tension is saslamed’-H, Granmlle—Barker.

notes
a Moreove^-in addition to.

vr,nr7»™ J*"*
"****j’ avuding—thc need that we have of

your service, caused us to send for yon so has'ily
0. Traniformation-a euphemism for Hamlet’s madness,
e. Slth-eince Nor-neiiher,

ontTOntHIff
’ • was—Hamlet is changed both

before
ts now hardly what be was
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7—10. What ft should of—I cannot imagine that

anv thing else than his father’s death conld have so changed

h m and detanged him mentally.

11. Being .him—being educated together with him
in youth.

12 So neighbour'd . ... humonr— so closely associated

with him in youth, taste and disposition.

13. Vouchsafe . rest—be pleased to slay.

15. To draw him, ...... pleasures—to invite him to diver*

Sion of mind. To gather—that is the mam idea—to get hold

of Hamlet's secret

16. So much gleam—as mnch as yon can when
there is an opportunity

17. Whether. ,, , thus—whether anything unknown to

ns troubles his mind.

18 That. , , remedy—which, when disclosed, may be

redressed.

21. To whom adheres—of whom he is more en*

amoured
22 Gentry—courtesy.
24. The supply hope—the fulfilment of the benefit

that we are expecting from your companionship with Hamleu
25—26. Your visitation ... . remembrance—the qneen

suggests that the king will handsomely requite their services.

27, By the sovereign . us—in virtue of royal authority

which we are hound to obey.

28—29 Put .... entreaty—convert your wish mto a

command instead of an entreaty.

30, Bent—willincne'S.
35—36, I beseech you son—the queen is most

anxious that they should do what good they can 'o her son.

38, Practices—the obvious sense is acUvities, but there is

the nnccnsf ions sense of plots. Dramatic irony

42. Still—always Thou news—you have always

brought good news
48 Have I, my lord—Polonins is Very pleased with the

compliment.

44—45. I hold my dnty . king—he means that he has

as aolemn a duty to the king as to God—his doty to ijori as

regards bis seal and hig loyalty to the king making no d.fier>

ence to him.
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•}"—48 Tliis brMn do-tnj sr'.elliCeM"- n'

••osurilv follow oil'! mpruj-c the pl.t.; '( iJ i. t'r'e 's

been used to do nil no;

50. 0 speak . Iiear—no e tin. I me'* cafcrrc's i®

hate the prubli.ni wisf.eionlj sol td

52 Ffutl—desert or t •>o(|ue; tn ibc EliMb-inn sense.

53 Grac6-(1) honour , <2 short prater btfore or efu''

meals, in riierencu to the ’letst’ above

55. The head disicmpcr— the roc*, cause of > 0'ir

son's trouble

55 —57, I doubt marriaRc—Tlie kinj supp'is that

It IS his f.itlicr's death ntiirh ha> unst’tled llanile'’-' m'O'i

The queen righ’lj ihtnlsthat (• is his fa'ltrr's di.ith and her

ottn overliasij marriage that hate oneiitled Harolc's mind

5S, Sift him—ctamine him clo'clt

61 Upon our first—on oar firs* audience Suppress—

put donn and disband

62 His nephew's levies—the troop-, colicc'ed by lu>

nephew

,

63, Polack—Poll. Collective use

64 Better look’d Into—more carefully eAamined.

65—67, That so his sickness .... hand—'hat in thi<

manner his stekness, infirmiliea of acc and helplts?ntss hat e

been taken adtantape ol—ytrresfa—(1) Older ot arrest ; (2)

ofneers to make arrest

69. In line- finally

71, Give . , majesf}—make use of the army asaiUit

jou
73 Annual fee—yearly allottancc
74 Commission—authority,
77. Quiet pass—free passage
78 This enterprise—expedition against Poland -

59-^0. On such rcgsrds , . down—on such terms as

may be safely granted
; “terms securing the safety of the

country, and regolating the passage of the troops thronghont

It
’’ Likes-pleases
83, Well look laSonr—services performed with success.

84, At night . . , together—feasts on any and ev ery

-occasion are a TegnJar-fcature-of Claudius' ccu't
86 Ekposlulsfc—discuss —

-
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89. Were nothing . time—would bg a ^heer waste of

' lime

90. Brevity .... wit—the essential characteristic of wit

gr intelligence is to state things briefly Not brevity, but

prolixity IS the characteristic of Polonius. Unconscious dra*

matic irony here.

91. Tediousness . . flourishes—prolixity is the un-

necessary expanding of a theme—wasting too many words on
It A.S brevity is ihe soul of wit, so tediousness is the body
and physical movement of wit Flourishes—(1) movements

,

(3) ostentatious embellishmento.

95. More matter . . . art-the queen gets impatient and
begs Polonins to pur more substance into his speech and make
a less (Jisplay of his ‘wit ’

97-9’'. That true—Polonius can never be cured of

bis prolixity A foolish figure—a figure of speech which is

stupid Polonius has sense enough to realise his stupidity

of speech.

99 Farewell it—let me have nothing more to do with it

ICO The cause of this effect—madness, is the efeat, and

Polonius IS going to find dot the cause. He says that he will

‘use no art
’

102 This defect-madness is the deficiency of reason

103. This efiect defective—this effect which is a defect

(deficiency gf reasonj
,
must have a cause

105 Perpend—consider.
106 Have . . mine—she will continue to be my

daughter until she is married off.

Ill III phrase—a badly chosen term or expression.
,

1 15. Stay awhile-have a little patiMte,

120. HI at these numbers—not skilled m versiiving

121. Not art .groans—N B Shakespeare’s fling at
'

Ehaabethan love poetry in which ihe groans of love were
recorded, aualysed and numbered, c g, the Ehrabethan

sonnets.

124. Machine—body.
125 In obedience—as a dutiful daughter

126 SoliUtings—requests for interviews. Polumus, with

his loul imaginings, might suggest also immoral proposals

(the likely meaning of soIietfMigs).
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12?. Pell out—occurred By means—Polonius msy mean

letters and presents by which Hamlet sought interviews with

bis daughter

132, This hot . wing—this impetuous love in progress.

There might be the associatinn of winged Cupid.

136. Played . . .table book—hall served as a silent and

active intermediary between them, like a desk which is a

receptacle for letters or a memorandum book in which they

might Write.

137 Given „ .winking—connived at what was going

00 Mute and dumb—being a silent witness of their love, and

taking no step

It 8 Looked .. sight-taken no serions notice of iti

WO Bespeak—address
131 Out of thy star—beyond yonr own sphere. The

idea is that Hamlet was born under the inflnence of a star

which places him far above Ophelia.

142 This must not be—I cannot let this go on Prescripts

—instfuciions

143 That she should .. . . resort—that she should not

let him see her

144 Tokens—love gifts

145 Which done—'hese instructions being given. She

I , advice—she I allowed my advice.

146 Repulsed—being denied access. A short .... make—
to be brief

148 Watch—keeping awake (at night)

149 Lightness—light headedness. Declension—descend-

ing steps

150 Raves—talks incoherently
151 Do you . this—The King cannot swallow it

;

he has doubts. He is shrewd enough lo see that Hamlet is

harbouring some deep design in his mind.

153-155 Hath there been . . otherwise—can you

mention any occasion when what 1 have affirmed to be a fact,

has proved otherwise 7

156, Take thi. otherwise—Polonins touches his

head and shoulder and says that his head may be ent

off from his shoulder, if wfaat he states as a fact, proves
to be otherwise
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1S9. Centre—t. e, the centre of the earth. How majr .. ..

further—how may we farther test it and bring it to a

definite issue ?

162 I’ll loose my d<ughter to him—It has been poin’ed

oat above that Polonias usjs 'words and phrases of vulgar

associat on

“The ‘ loose ’
)
reminds the King and queen that he has

restrained Ophelia from commnnicatioo with Hamlet”—
Dowtm J D Wilson points out that ” it has also another

meaning, still connected with the breeding of horses and
cattle, which would not be missed by an Eliaabethan audience

and oi whioh Shakespeare makes ase again tn Tht Temjiest

when the cynic Sebastian sneers at Alonso because he would
not marry his daughter to a European prince, but rather loose

her to an African,

' And that some shade of this meaning was in the mind
of Pulonius IS strongly supported by the reference to ' a form

and carters’ that follow according to Shakespeare’s usual

practice of sustained metaphor Nor does the chain of sigm*

hcance cease there ; lor when Hamlet calls Polonms a ' fi>b>

mcnger’ in line 1^4, that is to say, a bawd or pander, and

when he goes on immediately aftetwoids to compare his dau-

ghter to 'carrion’ fle-h and to speak of her ‘ conception,’ the

words are clearly related to those of Polonius just before and

are indeed hardly intelligible without them. In short, ‘loose.’

‘iishmoDger,’ and ‘carrion’ are so linked together as to make
it imipossible for me, at any any rate to escape the

conclusion that Shakespeare intended Hamlet to overhear

Polonius’ unhappy jest,”

16 i. Arras-tapestry. '•

164. Encounter—meeting between Hamlet and Ophelia.

16\ And be not thereon—and has become mad
om of love.

166, Let me state—let me resign my office as

your minister.

167. Keep .. carters—be a farmer or cultivator.

169. Sadly—seriously. The poor wretch—expresses the

mother’s compassion and afiection Board—accost

172. Qod a-niercy—>may God have mercy

!



174, FlshfflOnjicr— tmcrpiclpit a*; hai\tJ -DovJt.ii qua e*-

Barab^ Rich's Werwfo'ns—“Sucfi arran' liont't "O'licn as

arc fiih fnr eicrjrmn (i. e harlotsV

176 So honest n man— tlamli-t implies that Polonies is

ks5 honest than a fishraonecr.

1S118J Tlie sun breed .. carrfon-tha sun pro^W
corruption m the tlcad Ixidy ol i (lo«, ishtch is coou to

be hissed by the sun Mageot . worm—lihe larva of

an insect

184 Let . . sun—lest the <-uii rntrupl'' Ilf r

13*1 Koivsay . . that—n hat do yon thiiiL of that''

These words arc addressed to the audience

185-186 Still _ „ daughter-lie rannol help thinKin?

of my duaghtcr.

ISf He gone—he n loo mu 'h in lot c, or hiirens*'

la too much tainted

1S8 In iny youth . Jove—ahon 1 was jnlins, I eV'

periencfd too much the pangs of lose. It may be doubted

whether Palonius n as e'er capable ol a grand passion He

might ft'isb to laugh love to scorn We maa, compare Touch-

stone’s remark in fisYw LtheItU IV. 4d-^0 ‘Irtmem

her when I was in love, I broke my sivord upon n stone and

bid him lake ihi- for coming a-night to Jane Smile, and I

remember the kissing of her bdiel and the coo’s dues

that her prettv chapt Iwnds had milked." Very near

this—I came very near the same blank and despondent state

as Hamlet's

IkO Words words—there is sense m Hamlets

careless and casual remarks. After all what we read is no.

thing hut words, and words have sometimes little meaning

behind them

191. Alatter—substance Between wHo—beta cen whom

193 Satlrieal rogue—it might be the Roman satirist,

Juvenal, or the Italian Giordiano Bruno, hot it is more likely

to be Lyly, for in Eupheus whenever old men give good

advice to the young, they appear "with hoary hairc and watery

eyes, Eupheus also rejects an old gentleman whose moralia

lug he regards as the envy of decrepit age for lusty youth and

and whose intellect as tottering as the legs of an old man
195 Purging—discharging Amber—re'in. Purging

gum —watery discharge from the ey es of an old man
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196 They have wil—they are fools.

197 Hams—thighs and buttocks.

Ik9. Hold honesty—do not consider it decent.

200—201. You backward—yon should like to be as

young as myself if you could go back m years like a crab.

202—

203 Though this be madness iii't—hts madness
does nrt imply total negation of sense and reason. Though
he IS mad, sometimes he talks sense.

203—

201 Will air—J D Wilson points out that fresh

air was thought bad for an invalid , so Polonius is politely-

suggesting that Hamlet is not quite himself Compare ‘^Dame

What, suiting sweet heart, are you not well . lor the love’s

sake sweet heart, come in o«< of the ittr—Jonson . Every Ma»
tit hti Humour Into my grave—where else can he walk than

into his grave if he is to keep out of the air,

205 Pregnant—full of meaning Happiness— felicity of

e.ypression

203— 07. How pregnant - . delivered ot~Bxj>l If

Folonms is convinced oi Hamlet’s madness, he believes that

there is method in his madness—that he is not totally void ot

sense and reason When he suggest to Hamlet that he should

walk out of the air, Hamlet replies, "Into my grave ?" This

appears to be a very sensible remark to Polonius. He finds

that a madman can sometimes make a very sensible and

well-world remark which is beyond the reach of a man in

possession of his reason and sanity-

412—210, You can not .without—Hamlet means that

nothing pleases biro better than Polonius' taking leave of him.

Except my life—"This repetition strikes me as most admira

ble”— Coleridge

N B—In 'one of hvs soliloquies Hamlet contemplates

suicide It need not be argued that he is really in love with

death A scholar with bis sensitiveness to beauty, Wjth his

delicacy of feeling and imagination, he must have felt that

living IS a thing n| joy, but circumstances have altered every

thing—his ancle’s crime and his mother’s incest have dis-

gusted him with life,

217 God save you— a form of greeting.

222, My excellent good friends-it ha= been noted above

that Hamlet dees nut Use to be treated with delerence by his

Inends, as being heir to the throne, and insifts on equal terms
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of friendship His first ^eetin^to Rissncrantz and Guildens*
tern is quite ciirdiili but h** soon discovers their motive.

224 Indifferent—average.

2.6, On Fortune s Cap button—we do not hold the
highest place m loitune’s favour. The button is at the top of
the rap,

227, Nor shoe—Hamlet pays them in their own
coin Hamlet too talks in metaphots lika them

2J2, Doom day—the last (udgameot day Thee
near if the world has grown hones , it must be in lear of the
Judgement dav drawing near

2 13 Let particular—let me question you in detail,

Hamlet IS going to put them through a test.
23'i, Confines—places of Ciinboement.
242-443, For there is nothing , so—good and bad are

relative Compare I

The mind is its own place, and in I'self

Can make a Heaven of hell, a Hell of Heaven.

Partitse lost—I. 114—2 5.

It is pointed ont that Shakespeare is indebted to Floiios
translation of Montaigne’s fisso-ji “If that which we call evil
and torment be neither tormrnt nor evil, but that our lancie
only gives it that quality, it is m us to change i

245, Your ambition one—Denmaikistao small to
*’***'7 smbitimi

,
therefore you say it is a prison

248-250 0 Qod dreams—let me be put into a nut-
—HI, ami I Can think that 1 am a lord of boundless space,
but the trouble is that 1 have been lately afifheicd by bad
dreams '

dream—the very slufi
250-251, The very substance

of ambition is taere shadow
252 A dream shadew—adream is but the shadow

of a reahtv.

charao^er^^'
• • • • qualify—so unsnhstanual in

n.
beggars . . shadows—then beggars

(beccuse ihey have no ambii.on) are all substance, and kings

ho? ?
shadows of beggars, “if ambition is

soLL™ Tl* "S ^“bilion must bd the
om which q is thrown If ambition, lepresented
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bgj king, IS a shadow, the antitype of ambUioti» tcrtssented

jy~a~5eeirar, must be the opposite ot shadow, thattsTge
sobstaflce."—fe/cfaiii;

255-257, Shall we .. .. reason—Hamlet is quite tired of

Word chopping with his two friends and suggests that they

should better go to the court where such word-chopping is in

fashion, Fay—faith,

258. No such matter—a hint that Hamlet does not desire

their company. Sort—class.

261. 1 am ,, attended—^he may allude to the troubles

of his mind. He might al^o hint that he was watched by
•spies In the beaten ....friendship—if I may speak as a

friend.

264 Beggar „ thanks—this is again taken by the two
friends as a hint that he has been deprived of the throne,

265. My thanks . half penny— i. e, a little too precious

to be squandered. fncHning—inrlination
’ 267-26S Deal . use—tell me the truth.

270 Why .. .
purpose—yon can say anything, but you

must tell the truth,

271. There looks—your face betrays the truth.

2?2. Which . , . colour—which you have not learnt hy*

pccrisy rnoigh to conceal.

273 To what end—for what purpose ?

275. That—... me—so that you may make a cat'spow of

me- Conjure—beseech.
276. Consonancv—harmony.
277. Obligation .... love—claim of fiietidship,

278. A better proposer -a more skilled advocate.

279. Be even me—deal wuh me tairly and straight

forwardly

2:0-181. What . you—Rosencraniz cons'ults Guil-

dens'ern. I have . yon—1 am watching you,

283. Hold not off—do not keep tlie truth from me.
2S5. My anticipation—mv telling you beforehand why

the kirgand queen have sent for you,
2S6 Prevent ... .. . dfscovery—C'mc before your dis-

closing the fact

28s-287. Your secrecy - ..„.feathera=)on betray no
secret oi the king (and 'o you will noi be gaihy of be'raying

your secret agreemen: wuh the king)
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287r289. I have of late .
disposilion—Hamlet is now

talking fike a sane man, and analyses his distemper with an

nr of seriousness so that Rosencraniz and Gmldenstern ms?

he Just mystified. Forgone—abandoned. All custom of

exercises—my daily exercises. If . disposition— I am so

troubled in spirit

2k0 That this goodly frame, the earth, etc—W. B Hamlet

speaks here with the delicacy and stnsiut’eness ol a scholar ,

he seems to have pondered on the painful riddles of the earth

and here expresses the quintessence of pessimism which

may seem like a poem Frame—structure Sterile—barren

Sterile promontory—so Macbeth speaks of the earth

Brave—fine, Fretted—adorned'

293. Golden fires—sun

294 A foul vapours—a composition of the most un-

wholesome vapours and mists.

294.2 5 What a piece reason—W B, Hamlet is a ,

typical Renaissance scholar He is noted lor his sensitive-

ness to beauty—beauty of body and beautv of n ind, and

mostly the beauty of the intellect This is esseniialy a

Renaissance tract—this passionate love of beauty, and to .this

is added also sense of the notbinguess of human glory and

achievement So Hamlet concludes, what is this quintessence

of dust / PiCce 01 woak— > 6. masterpiece.

295-96 How infinite faculties-thts is a Renaissance

idea—the boundless improvement ol human reason and in-

tellect Form—bodily form Express—well-formed

297 Apprehension -understanding.

292 What -dust—^this nothingness of manisarons-

tanfly recurring tuought in the writings of the period.

309-301 Though by your smiling . so—'hough your

smile seems to say mat man delights me not, but a woman
does They have been told thar Hamlet's madness springs

from love

302 There thoughts—there was no such idea in our

minds
,

303 Lenten -meagre Lent ts the Season of fasting and

repentance, and so Lenten meal mu. I be very inadequatt.

Entertainment-w elcome
307. Coted—encountered.
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308, To . service—to entertain you,

409. He that plays . welcome—Hamlet glances It

stock ckaracieis on the stage.

410. Adventurous knight—the knight who goes out in

search of adventures,

311. His foil and target—a blunt sword and a shield

They are used in stage fights, Irequeni in Elizabethan drama.

The lover . . ..in vain—because he will be finally united

with his mistress.

312. The humorous man—the man who personated fan-

tastic characters, and who for the most part was represented

as capricious and quarrelsome. End . peace —will not be

allowed to carry his quarrel too far.

313. Tickle o’ the sere—easily move to laughter. Sere

—

lever of a guo, lock, a stop catch.

314. This lady—the boy actor who plays the female parts.

314—315. The lady for’t—“the ladv. of course, wil l

have indecent words to utter . if sheomits th^, the halting

blank verse betraves her delicacy'*—Dounle)i. “The ladv shall

say her mmd, even, if she has to say mote than he set down
for her, and so spoils, the blank verse”. B K Chambers

317. The tragediins of the city—
‘
generally taken as a

topical reference. If so mote appropriate to the Lord

Admiral’s men, with its famous tragic player, Edwards
Alleyn and Marlowe than to Shakespeare’s who at this date

had made tbeit reputation in comedy, rather than in tragedy”
‘

—J. D. mison.

318. How chances .. travel—how does it happen that

that they appear to be strolling players ?

319. Their residence .ways—once they were well-

established in fame and income, and used to play in the city.

320—321. Their inhibition . .. innovation—inhibition is

an order restraining the theatrical performances of a particu-

lar company from taking place in London Various such
orders were issued at diSercnt times during the struggle
between the theatrical or court and the anti theatrical or city

parties. 'Innovation’ is the introduction of boyactors, or
new practice of introducing polemical matter on the stage or

•'the new moral Puritan party • - .
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"But We are helped to a better explanation by the fuller

knonltdpe of the history of the Globe company, which is

doe chufly to Mr Fleay. In 1601 the company was on

disgrace at court owing to the share they had taken in the

roD'piracv ol Essex and Snnthempton. A perfomance ot

Richard II, had been given by them to encourage the cons*

piraiors For the only time during a long period of years
they acre not invited to take part in the Christmas festivities

Probably they travelled during the autnmn
,
they seem to

have been at Aberdun in Ocober and at Lambndge, about
the same date ; and if so, this is most like'y the ‘travelling’

alluded to in the play Then ‘inhibition* will be the refusal

of permission to act at court, and the ‘innovation, the political

innovation or con'pracy n Inch led to it”—B K Chamberi,

3^2 Hold . . estimation—enjoy the same favour.
325 Rusty—state
326 - 327. Thtir endeavour . . pace—there is no slack-

ening in their endeavour to please the public. An eyrie of

children—'eyrie' means a brood of nestlings, properly an
eagle's nest Eyases—unfledged hawks An eyrie . .

eyases—“it was just at this time that the children of the
Chaplain Royal Mere acting at the Blackfriers They look a
prominent pait in the stage controversy known as ihe war
of the ihedtres’ and amongst other plays ih-y produced
between 1597 and 16C5, Ben Jonsons Cyiiihid's Reacts, and
“'® P^*^®*fer,satiiicaI plays aie loll of attacks on rival poets
aod plaieis and answering well to the description given in the
text Mnierver, the Q 1' phrase, the ‘hnmeurs of childrtn*.
seems to point to Junson’s lotidness for painting 'huirours or
comic types Witness the titles of his earlier plays, Every
Alan m Ais ffiimoiir, and Every Man out oj hts Humour, If
the allusion has been corretiJy inden ifitd, Han let may be

Shakespeare ‘pnt down’ Benjoison"

—

Et K Chotnhcrs

{!) cry ont in a high childish
'he burning question of the day.

3-9 Clapped for't—applauded for it.

themres
^*^****^®*’“*®® The common staje— the public

..,n^^ *''“''y''*f^"Sf«Plers—Eltr«Selhan gallants Goose-
Many wenrfnj ^
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Elizabethan pallanfs were afraid of being satirized and held

up to ridicule by play wi tehia.

332. Dare. thither—will hardly go to the public

theatres.

3ij5, Escoted—maintained. Quality—profession of actors

3a5 3o6 Will they . sing— will they yive up ihe

profession of actois ivlien they h«ve los' their voice ? N B.

Boy actors were in h'gh favour because they ‘ang better in

their treble Whtn tl ey would grow up, their voices would
briak, and they ntuld mt be appreciaud as aciors t. e they
Will share the fate of professional actors,

3j7 H their means better—! c if they have no
independent n eans and tl they have to follow the ptotessun
ol actors. N B, In those days professional actors were
lo( Ittd down upcn. bhahtspeate seems to allude to it in sonnet

CXI.

0, for my sake do yon with Fortune chide,

The guiliy goddess ol my harmful deeds,

Tnan public means which publw manners breeds,

Then comes it that my name receives a biand.

Thtir writers—the writers for boy ac'ors, Jonson being one
of them.

338, Do .. ., wrong—mislead them To maite . . .

.

'succession—to cause them to fall foul of the pmlessional
actors, t. e to fight against their own interest, for ibey, when
they grow up, will be in ibur po'iuon

3 0, There has . both sides—they are boih to blame.
340 The nation controversy—the countrymen take

pleasure in exciting them into dis( ote larre—incite

342 No money ... . argument—! s, no manager of a
theatre world buy any play whuh did not contain some refer*
ence to the controversy. Argument-plot of a play.

343 Went .
. question—debated the matter. The poet

the dramatist who wrote lor the boy actor. Player— be pro-
fessional player,

3t5. Throwing about o{ brains—verbal contest between
rival poets and player*.

^6 Do ,. away-do the boy-actors win?
317 Hercules and his load—reference to the Globe

theatre, 1 he sign of « faith was a figure of Hercules cartymg
the wotliU
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hamlet

349. Mows—jrnnnfej,

contraclion*n)“r ’3Moo^->

Christ
* blood. Ml reference to tlic crncificationoi

Hamlet's
somctWng oat—again and asaiSi

1o the comemriiafinr^'r^ 1

.'™“ ® Psr'icalar inatance of evil

fits mmd IS that the iim
ihoushttn

account for the
he cannot other'aist

his Zhe? «' hts father and the inceslol

cxpreKes^tselhn'snmrr'^*"“"-“ ‘ “rcmcnJ’—«clw®i

acoompanitnent Let JoZrb'
Appnrlenance-

fflanner. Ertcnt-ent.riain^enr
^elcon,c>ou.n.hi>

359-^1 “Of® ceremonial,

reminds them that he^has"n
decefvcd—Hamh'

they are with (nm
“0* ^“cohcn the purpose for which

tre^rehrs menSstafe'
“

that he w ^oc(as!rnaM»* „ handsaw—Hamlet means

vailinp Winds affected L, 2° hclicved that pre

ment ^opte soffermg from mental derange

rally taken a^a'^*ruwion"*f^l'*'*’'^**®’
is gene

Moreover/bawV),rwl “a"’ (“her on) . \
tool, while the e.xprewinn”^"' ® workmans’
actually included (in shDbil»?/°“^‘^?®

proverbial andta
ocrts-Mr. J A Barti
first suggested that tn

’ ° Ministry of (anoar
' and interpreted 'haul’ « f

P''‘'’a‘efy tn March, 1924,

every day use nndcr that
^

,
"t®'’’ “ottonboard, still in

Pates this sungestipn .-j J?™® Mow den, I find antici-

‘pack’ an Ehaabethan word
alternative ‘hawk’ or

the mattock or pickaxe h ^
'•iitung tool ol

manner of opeTation wintri-r
-which both in weight and

to the light ncat-cmtinv ‘hand^
® “”/® ®PPtopriate contrast

hesitate tolake Hamlet’/ word
** Anyhow, we need not

‘1 am only mad on one nomt
* meaning on the surface

eqou^ to tell. chalk from dsl
other respects I have wit

second purpori’ which usual be has a
tt^aencrania and Gmldenstern are not
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inlfjided to catch ‘Handsaw’ is rot a corroption of ‘hern-

ihaw’ but it IS cettainlj' a quibble upon it since the whole

passage (as all have noted) can be readily understood in terms

of falcony, Hawking' at herons was a favourite sport ,
and

a north wind driving the two birds towards the south, t e,

into the sun, would make it difficnlt to distinguish between

them at distance despite their diflerence in size. Thus

Hamlet also implies that he has 'an eye of’ his seeming friends

and knows them to be birds of prey”—/. D. IVtlstm,

364. Well you—a form of greeting.

066—367. That great baby swaddling clouts—Hamlet

points to Polonius, who looks comical in bis costume or figure.

Swaddling clouts- a roll of cloth in which a baby was wrapped
up as soon as born.

368 Happily—perhaps He’s . to them—he is in his

second childhood

373. Roscius—a celebrated Roman actor and a friend of

Cicero.

77 Buz, buz—an interjection to pull up tfny one who
begins to tell a story already known

o79 Then cause, ass— to Polomns’ honour is an ass

then. It IS a line I rom an old ballad, now lost, and it made
to quibble with Polonms’ words

—
'upon my honour.’

381 Pastoral—drama dealing with shepherd life artificial

and conventional. As you like It is partly a pastoral drama.

382 Tragical. pastoral—drama of mixed character m
which tragic, comic, historical and pastoral elements came
together.

383. Scene individable—a play in which the omty of place

is observed, while 'poem unbrnited' stands for a romantic
drama in which the unities of time and place are openly flouted.

383—384, Seneca.. light—Seneca (C 4 B. C —A, D 65)
was a Roman tragedian who came much into favour in the
days of the Renaissance and Piantus (C. 251—184 B. C. (was
a Roman comedian Their plays were frequently acted at the
universities in the days of Shakespeare. Seneca exercised
considerable influence on the development of English trage-
dies HawUt shows the traces ol Senecan influence. The
law of write—refers to plays which observe the three unities
TIh: liberty—* e, plays which have nothing to do with classical
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unities These men—those are the only players ft'ho can

do wuh both classical and Tomanttc plays

3^-387. OJephthah thou— Hamlet recalls an old

ba’lad rn Jephthah, tne ot the jncges of Israel
,
he wen a

complete vtctoiy over the Ammonites at Rabbaih Ammon<
He had von id to God that if he attains succes, he would

sacrifice the first thing he met on his retuin, and it proved to

be hts own danol t-r.

3tj9—391 One fair daughter . . well—quoted from the

first stanza of the bahad .

1 read that many year agoe,

When Jofdin, judge of Israel,

Had one lair daughter and no more
Wbcm he loved so passing well,

392 Still . daughter— Polonins thinks that Hamlet’s

thought are tunning i n his daughter (Ophelia)
<‘96 That ioIloHS not—Hamlet means the lines of the

ballad from nhich he has quoted.

>.99 As by lot, Qod wot—Hamlet quotes again from the

ballad .

As by lot God wot
It came to pss most like it was,

Great wares there should be

And who should be the cheefe, but be, but he.

Chansen - verse. Abridgment—that which cuts short my
remarks

a06 Valanced-fringed with a beard. Beard me—i. e.

encounter me, Hamlet quibbles.

a07 h\y young lady and mistress-a player who acted the

part of lady.

4C8 By’r lady-a mid oath referring to the Virgin Mary.
Is nearer to licaven-is taller The idea is that the boy who
played the jart of a lady is growing too tall for his cast

40a Attflude—height. Cbopfne—a kind of tngh cork-

shoe

410 A piece of uncurrent gold—a gold coin which is not

ae rptedascunenn Cracked . ring—refers to the change
of voice in the piriod of ailile‘ccnce which means, that the
hoj Will no more be able to play the part of a young lady.
N B. i hv coin of the time had a ring encircling the sover*
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etgn’s head If a crack exteoded nrithin the ring, the com
was unfit for currency.

4H Master—gentlemen E'en to’t—start away at once.

412 French falconers
—

“It was the fashion of our ances-

tors to sneer at the trench as falconers. They did not regard

the rigonrs of the game, but condescended to any quarry that

came in their way
’*

41 . Taste—sample, Quallt}—profession

418—419 Caviare to the general—not to the taste of the

public Caviare was a Russian condiment made from the

roe of sturgeon, first introduced imo England in Elisabeth’s

time, and considered a great delicacy. One had to acquire

a taste for it.

413—420 Whose Judgments mine—whose opinion not

only supported mine, but was even more excellent Digested

—arranged.

4al. Modesty—moderation. Cunning—skill.

423 Sallets— salads of savoury herbs
; hence spicy

remarks Matter—substance.
425. Indict—accuse.

426 Affection—affictatton.

427. Honest—not wanton.

428. Much . fine—a distinction between real excellence

and artificial grace Aeneas’ tale to Dido—Shakespeare bad in

miud Dido Queen of Carthage, a play left unfinished by
Marlowe and compUt-d by Nash.

N 6 (1) The speech which is rented below, might have

been written by Shakespeare as parody of Marlowe and Nash,

It might have been so written to present a contrast between

the style of earlier oramatists and that of Hamlet, (3) Shakes-

peare might be quoting from a play of his own, written in

rivalry to Marlowe's J D. Wilson’s view is : "The materials

are too scanty to admit of dogmatism ; but I tentatively sug-

gest as an alternative that the two Dido plays were t'eally two

stages ol the same play-book, the play performed in 1598

being a revision, perhaps by Chapman or Drayton of the 1594

text .. and that Shakespeare who had admired this perfor-

mance with reservations, set out to show that he could better

its type and criticize it at the same time, I have no doubt at

all that the speech is Sbekespeate'Bi'’
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431. The rugged Pyrrhus—taken from Virgil’s Aeiieid

Pyrrhus was the son of Achilles and Deidamia. The Hyrca-

nian beast—tiger. Hyrcania was a district on the sooth and

sooth east of the Caspian Sea, and was believed to be infested

with tigers

435 Couched— crouching like a wild beast, ready to

spring on Its prey. Ominous borse-lhe fatal wooden horse,

the inside hlied with Greek soldiers, which the Trojans were

persuaded to take within the walls of their city, and proved

their doom.

437 Heraldry—armorial bearing ; used figuratively

438 Gules—blood-red A heraldic term Trick’d—

a

heraldic term, it means a description in drawing, while blazon

means a description in words.

440 Impasted—made into a paste

443. Roasted fire—a-glow with indignation and the

heat of fire

443 O’ersized-covered with size, a kind of gine.

Caagulate—^’lotted. Gore—blood.
a44 Carbuncles— red precions stones

445. Priam—King of Troy

447 ’Fore God—a contracted oath—before God.

448 Good discretion—sound judgement.

450 Striking .ureeks—missing the Greeks, thoogh

striking at them. Aotic—(1) ancient ; (2) grotesque

451 Rebellions to his arm-refusing to obey bis weak

arm.
452 Repugnant to command—unwilling to obey Un-

equal match’d—fighting with one stronger than himself

454 With the whiff sword—compare

,

Which be, disdaining, whisked his sword about,

And With the wind thereof a King fell down

—

Marlow e . Bido, 11

Fell—cruel
455 Senseless—without feehng Ilium-Troy.
457. Stoops . base—comes crashing down
458. Takes prisoner—assails. Declining—falling. AHIky

—white as milk.

461. Painted tyrant-a tyrant in a picture, holding an up-
lifted sword that does not descend.
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" 463, A neutral . . matter—one unable to carr; out his

will and purpose. Matter—business On hand.

465. Rack—a mass of clouds.

4bb, The bold . . speechless—there being a hush m
the air. The orb below-the earth

468. Region—sky,
470 Cyclops—single eyed huge monsters, traditional

workmen of Vulcan’s smithy.

4<1, Mars—the god, of war. For proof eterne—to last

forever ‘Proof means the resisting power of the armour
47 J Remorse—pity.
474. Synod—an assembly of gods.

<75 Fellies— the run of a wheel. Fortune is represented

as blind folded and taroini> a wheel, "to signify that she is

turniog, and inconstant, and mutability and variation
’’

477. AS low , fiends—

1

e, down to hell

479. It shall . barber’s—it is as long as your beard,

and needs to be trimmed by a barber.

480 Jig—a farcical composition in rhyme, sometimes in

the form of a dialogue of the lowest kind, in which the clown

took part He's , . tale—he can appreciate only a jig or a

baway tale

483, Mobled—muffled.
485, Threatening the flames—defying the fire

486, Bisson rheum—blinding tears. Clout—a piece of

rag.

487, For a robe—in place of the royal robe.

48s - O’er.teemed—exhausted by child bearing. Accord-

ing to legend Hecut'a bore filty sons and fifty daughters.

489. In the earlier . up—picked np when she was
rushing out in panic

490 In venom steep'd—dipped in poison.

491 'Gainst pronounced—would have accused
fortune of treason.

493 494. Pyyrrhas . . limbs—Pyrrhas with wanton,
mischievous delight hacking her husband to pieces

495. Burst of clamour—air-splitting shout of woe.
496 Unless things mortal .. all—Shakespeare seems

to allude to the Epicurean view of indiFerence of the gods to

human sufiennu—^'
'
puiiesirtal—human woes,

mature or natural fi,
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49M9S Would .. . .
gods—would have drawn tears

from the eyes of heaven and filled the gods with grief.

Passion— grief.

50i. Bestowed—lodged.
502fi03 They lime—they record the things of the

time diid refiect the spirit of the age

50(506 After your death live—it would be better

for yon to have a bad inscription on yonr tomb after yonr

death than the satire of the players against you while yon are

alive

5 7. Desert—merit.
50S. Bodykins-dear little body Much better-yon

should nse them much better than they deserve

509. Who should . .. whippiog—if everybody is used

according to his desert, then there is none who should not be

shipped It should be noted that whipping was the punish-

ment for a professional fool for his indiscretion or

impeninence

5l0 Use them . .. dignity—treat them as a man of

honour and dignity should.

510-511. The less.. bounty—if yon treat them better

than they deserve, you show more of your kindness.

SiS Study-a lechnicai term for getting np a part.

518 59. Which. .. in’t—Hamlet is going to compose

ihese lines and incorpora’e into the play.

5 29. Mock him not—do not make sport of him.

5J4 God be wl ye—good bye.

526 Peasant slave—according to the feudal tenure the

peasant was a seri of the soil.

327. Alonstrous—eMraordinary,
518. in a fiction ... passion-r C in representing a

fictitious emotion and a ficti-tons character

5 9. Force conceit—work himself to ibc height of

the passion,

530 From her . wann’d—his fare turned pale as hie

soul w as tt ronght by the fictmuns passion

531. Oisfraclion ins aspect—agnation in his look.

332, His whole function—the working of his faculties.

53i-v33 Suiting .. conceit—corresponding to the

charging phases 01 Ills emotion.
'' ' - —<*liing—he worked
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hims“lf up into this profound agitation for Hecuba could

mean nothing to him
535. What's Hecuba .. Hecuba—Hecuba is a hetiuous

character, created by Homer The player wept for her
,

yet

Hecuba was nobody to him.
517. Had he. . passion—if he had the same incentive.

Cue—the last word of an actor as a signal for another to begin

speaking or enter.

538 Drown . tears-weep a flood of tears.

539. Cleave the general . speech — startle the

audience with the most frightful speech.

5^0. Make fro—drive the guilty to madness and
the innocent to horror.

5<1 Confound the Ignorant—fill the minds of the igno-

rant with contusion.

54 1, Muddy meettled — dull-spirited. Peak— play the

sneak.

:i45 Johna-dreams—John the dreamer Unpregabnt of

my cause—listless to the motive of my action

547 Property—everything that he possessed.

518 Deleat -desirurtion.

519 Pate—head. Who calls .... across—if nobody
calls him a villain or breaks his head, he feels that he suSefs
all the humiliation of such a treatment.

550. Plucks . beard—I e the shame and outrage he
suffers because his uncle has seduced his mother and dis-

possessed him of his throne

551. Tweaks—twists Give . throat—charge me with

the damni-dst lie This was the worst kind of insult one
could off-r to another

.'i53 'Swounds-a contraction of God’s wounds in refe-

rence to the rrucilicatton of Christ, t should it—I must
submit to all ihis u suit

554. Pigeon livcr'd—pigeons and doves were supposed to

be without gall ; hence they arc meek and gentle.

555 To make . . bitter—to wreak dire revenge. Or ere

—bet ore

556 Region kites—Kites of the air,

557. With . ollal—with the corpse of this vil'ain.

5 8 Remorseless pi'iicss Lecherous-lustful Kindlesi

—devoid of nature or natural feehug.
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oSA Prompted . . bell—called upon to take vengeance
by the powers of heaven and hell. J?. B Hamlet has still

doubt that the ghos* he has seen, might be an evil spirit. The
ghost IS the now er of hell, and his conscience (the voice of
God w ithin him) in the power of heaven.

^53 Unpack . . . words—relieve my heart by making
idle speeches

564 Drab -harlot.

563 Scnllian—a kitchen maid.
555 About, my bran—let my brain w ark

563 Bj scene—as the result of the dramabsis sUll
shown m the scene.

569. Shuck . ..soul—so profonndly moved.
570. They .. . maletaclions— they have disclosed iheir

crimes

0/1—572 Formnrder.. organ—murder cannot speak
bnt mnrder will reveal itself by the most unsospscted and
wonderfnl manner.

.
•• • tlf'ck—I will probe him to the depth cf

his soul. Blench—turn palei
~ ~ ^

I know my course—I see my action clear—vis. revenge.
The spirit .... shape—^The doubt returns again

to Hamlet, and the doubt about the iono fidcs of the ghost
holds him off—and delays his revenge, and if that is true,
Hamlet should not have reproached himself a be does in this
soUIoguv. The tone of the soliloquy proves that be is getting
impatient to have his revenge

579, Weakness—7 e w eakness in believing the ghost's
story.

" °

5S0 As he Is . .. such spirits—as he can nave great in-
caence

5 upon a weak and melancholy man*

,

Ahum me—mislead me till [ endanger my soul
by lollowing his suggestion.

58 . Relative—definite. Than this—than the ghost's story.

5S3. Catch . king—find out whether the king is gnUy
or not.

£ s
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ACT3II1
Scene I

Analysis ,—The king asks Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
whetber they have been able to find anything out of Hamlet.
They have not been able to do so. Hamlet confesses that he
lias lost his mind’s peace, but he keeps silent about the real
cause of it It strikes Guildenstern as a crafty madness with
which Hamlet holds himself aloof. But there is one good sign,
as Hamlet showed some delight on being told of the players
In fact, there IS a performance that very night, and Polomus
tells the king that he and the queen have been invited by
Hamlet to sec it The king is glad to hear that Hamlet is

inclined to plea«nre

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern now take their leave. The
^een is also begged to retire It has been planned that
Ophelia should meet Hamlet as if by accident, and the king
and Polomus will watch them hidden behind the arras. The
queen wishes that Hamlet’s wildness be caused by the
beauty of Ophelia so that her virtues may be able to restore
him to his (ormer sanity

Polomus gives a book to Ophelia and asks her to pretend
to read it as she walks m the lobby He remarks that with
devotion “a visage and pious action we do sugar o’er the
devil himsell”. This casual remark of Polomus upsets the
king and he muses at it.

Now enters Hamlet In a soliloque he discusses the
problem of being or not being alive in rather an abstract
Ushion. What should a suffering man do? Should he
patiently bear his sorrows and misfortunes or put an end to
his misery, by ending his own life ? If death had been like
sleep, and like sleep Could bring peace to the tortured soul,
then It IS to be devnniedly wished. But if that sleep bring
disturbing dreams along in its wake, it is perhaps belter to
wait, getreconciled to life’s sorrows. Bat for this consider*
ation no man would have cared to stand the ill-treatment of
the world, the wrong done by the oppressor, the haughty
behaviour of the proud man, the bitterness of scorned love,
the law s delay, the rudeness of the amhoiity and the insult
and dishonour which the patient have to face. But the dread
of some thing unknown holds back a man from suicide and
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he IS obliged to carry one wretched and miserable existence-

Who knows things nonld not be worse after death ? It is

this consciousness that makes ns cowards and many a time the

original resolve is weakened and discarded on reflection and

great tasks abandoned

Hamlet then notic's Ophelia, and begs her to include

him in her prayers Ophelia asks him to take back the gifts

he had given her, but Hamlet dentes that he had ever given

her anything Th-*se gifts have cea'ed to have any value

for Ophelia as Hamlet no longer cares for her Hamlet asks

her if she is dishonest and fair. If she is honest and

fair, her honesty shonid guard her beauty, for beauty

has a greater power on honesty and can transform it

sooner than honeity cin translate beauty to Us onn like-

nsss. He admits that he once loved Ophelia, but she

should not have believed him. He tells her to go to a

nonnerv He himself is indifierently honest
,

but he can

accuse himself of so many vices thit he wishes his mo-ber

had not borne him. A fellow like him is not worthy of

living on this earth She should go to a nunnery. He
wants to know where her father is Let him play the fool in

his Own house Marriage will be unsafe for Ophelia, so be
bids her go to a nunnery Hamlet cannot stand the idea of

the painted faces of women They are affected and artful,

and eNcusc their wantonness by their ignorance Heisdls-
gus'od with them. He dies not want any more marriages

and those who arc married already, all but one shall live

He bids her to go to a nunnery and then abrup.ly leaves

Opbcli.a 0,,liclia realises that Hamlet has truly lost all his

sanity 0 ice he n as the best soldier, the best couitier, the

bes' scholar. He was the m mid of fashion an J fo^m. And
now his reason like sweet bell, jingled, is out of tune and
harsh, and she ts the most dej'c cd and wretched ol all ladiC'

Tne king and Polonius reenter Tne king does not

beliei e it to be madness There must be some secret sorrow
on wh'ch Hamlet is brooding. Liter it may cau-e danger <o

die sia.e So he imm-diately decides to send him over to

Enchnd, where the different surroundings may res'ore him.
Uj. Poboiui s'lll thinks th<t u ts due to neglected lave The
king agrees ,o his prnptal that the queen should set H imlet
».l alone, and Puloniua shail nachthe interview from behind
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the arras If the queen fails to find out the real reason of

his wildness, let him be sent either to England or any other

befitting place.

Critical Note WJiat stands oat most in the whole_scene

IS thet arranged mectinB_ot-HaroleT w^''OpEefi^ and the .

s^iRqujT utterecl "hy'fiamlet. Much cannot however, be

made out of the soliloquy as it has little bearing on the action

of the play, not does it throw any light on Hamlet's

character It is mjfe or less, a generalised reflection on

human suffermg Hamlet’s analytical and speculative

min'd naturally seeks refuge in a world of abstraction.

According to some critics the soliloquy is misplaced. In

the first Q larto, the soliloquy occurs in the second scene of

the second act, immediately after Pnlonius has put forward

his plan of watchii g Hamlet and Ophelia together. Also

It is not clear whethi r Hamlet really contemplates suicide

or the risk of being killed in carrying out the task of revenge.

Any way, through hit conversa ion with Ophelia, Hamlet

succeeds in. c wveyinj th* tmptessvon of a distracted mind
Ac'utlly « was a shov of onetratk mind with a tqnoh.of

ex reme bit'eyiess, which_ rouses the susptcio'a ofthe king.

So”me eritics are puisled by Hamlet's bjhsviour, His former

love for Ophelia seems to have been completely dismissed

from his heart while he meditates on revenge. But why
should he be so evarse and harsh in his speech with Ophelia ?

Tiie an,,wer may be, that ,H imlei’s coarseness of language

is just a garb of his assumed madness Ophelia nonces how
changed Hamlet i> from his former self.

Hishirshness of b‘havioar may also be aUnbaied to his

awtreB5sa-of''PQloaius’ dirty trick, It has been.presumed
that Hamlet either ovcr'uears Poloams or sees through rhe

whole game, when he sees Ophelia prciencUng to read a'book,

H^ousrtavVfelf 'that “Ophelia is being u-ed as a decoy. It

haslSeUi noted above that Hamlet his a deep hatred of ins.n

cerrty. He may not have blamed Ophelia directlv for, it but
he resented the fact of her p’aying into the hands of her lather
and the king It is true Ophelia should mt have alio ved
herself to be used in a dirty game. But she was too inaocenr
to perceive v, and too obedient to disjhey her taiher. Sae
could have p'ayed a far more wholesome pirt in Hamlet's
life, if she had a Iit.le more personality, will, and character.
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NOTES

1 By no dnft of clrcumsfances—by no roundabout means
2 Get from hfm . confession—discover the cause of

Ins wild behaviour

*^fshng lunacy—fi'ling all his days with the
oKMrd of violence and madness. Grating—breaking in upon
All nis d lya of quiet— all bis days which should have been
passed in peace, and calmness Turbulent—violent. Danger-
ous-perilous to the state

d But from what cause . speak—but he cannot be
made to discuss the trouble he was suffering from

I Forward—ready Sounded—pumped
8 Crafty madness— it reminds of Polonius' comment

that there is method in Hamlet's madness Keeps aloof—
does not show any interest

9—10 When we would state—when we wanted
him to come out with the true cause of his trouble.

• 1 With much position—in^ strained manner.
12—13 Niggard of question «reply—(1) not interested

in asking questions but ready to answer them
; (2) reserved

in speech, though free in answering our quesiions'. ‘Quesiion’
nmelimes means conversation in Shakespeare. Note that
'IS IS a false icport which Rosenerrantz and Guildenstern

give of their interview with Hamlet. They wish to conceal
c lact that they have failed in their mission as Hamlet at

once saw through them They seek to impress the king and
queen with what little they have got. Of our demands—with
regard to our questions

. ,

Assay pashme—'ry to persuade his mind to
wke any diversion

16 Fell out -happened
17. 0 r aught-overtook

court—they are somewhere in the
^

os n','"’®”"'!'
heart-most gladly,

p'easnre
^ -delights-sharpen his desire for

^9, Closely—secretly,
dl Affront—face.
32 Espials—spies
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33. Bestow ourselves -takes such a position Seeing,

unseen—We shall see both Hamlet and Ophelia, but we shall

not be seen onrselves

c5 By him—from his behaviour. Ashe . behaved—
as he behaves.

36—37. Ift be for—if it is the disappoin‘'ment of

love which he is suffering from, or not.

40—42. So shall I hope on us- If Hamlet’s madness
IS caused by his love towards you, I wish your virtues bring

him back to his formerself, and you are both united in

honourable marriage.

4d. Ophelia here—Ophelia involves herself in this

dirty game, N B. It is noi Hamlet’s conduct but Ophelu
that needs defence, hut critics have overlooked her conduct

She may have been very innocent and ignorant, still she

could have had an instinctive aversion to what is mean and

duty, as the proposal suggested by her father The only

explanation seems to be that her personality is entirely

crushed by her bullying father and brother, which is evident

from fhe little glimpse we get of her domestic life. And her

natural timidity has been enhanced by loneliness and lack of

outward friendship. Gracious—your majesty.

44. Read on this book—This excuse of Ophelia reading

a book Will be easily seen through by Hamlet.

45. Your loneliness—N. B This is the key note of the

play all through The king is lonely in bis foul crime, which

ne rarely breathes even to himself , Hamlet is lonely in his

thought of fevenge
,

the queen is lonely in her slavery to

base passion ;
similarly Ophelia is louely in her subjection

to domestic tyranny

47. With devotion's visage—with an air of sanctity.

48—49. Sugar himself—conceal the wickedness of

,out action as the bitterness of a pill is concealed in sugar-

coating,

46—49. Expln, We are oft . . himself—This philoso

phic remark of Polonius is bat casually uttered But the

remark makes the king wince as it drives straight into his

heart and conscience. Polonins says . We are often open to

censure when we hide our unholy purpose under the appear-

ance of piety Here Ophelia is apparently engaged in prayer
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as evident from the word 'exercise' , bnt the real purpose, as

PoIouiDS knows and as Ophelia alsolknows, is to entrap

Hamlet. N B Granville Barker is not prepared to

acrept the view that Ophelia has been actually kneeling in

prayer when Hamlet enters . “I think it most likely that

Ophelia IS meant to enter upon the inner stage and kneel

at her foot stool [bat she rises again at the sound ol Hamlet’s

voice) and at abont the cne ’lose the name ol action'. It is

just possible that she is kneeling there the whole time Bnt

Polonius’ ‘walk jon here' is against this, and more so the fact

that her presence even so aloof, wonld distract our attention

from the soliloquy " Oh, it is lOo true—Polonius' remark
stings the king's conscience. Unawaie Polonius treads on
the wrong side of the king. He has been disguising his

foul crime in lair words and gestures.

50. How smart a lash conscience—how does that

remaiKwhipup my conscience, N B Of all the villains

of Shakespeare, Claudius ts the most reticent abont the crime.

Here is the first gesture of remorse. Later on there ts

another hint and then there Is no more, It has been pointed
out how ,each of the principal characters is lonely, in fact

each character seems to be living apart, in isolation from the

other, There is only piitial confidence between Hamlet and
Horatio, It un be accounted for by the fact that Hamlet
needed the sympa'hy ol another very badly, and without it

his loneliness would have driven him to actnal madness.

51. Beautled . art—made heantifnl with the help of

cosmetics

52. To—compared to The thing . .._lt—the artificial

means which helps to prodnee such beauty.

53 My deed . word—the foul crime in contrast with
the fair words in which he conceals it-

49—54 Exphi 'fls too true .. bnrden—When Polo
nius remarks that by a display of li ms appearance and pions
acUens We conceal our wicked purpose or sin, this remaik
hits the king and he flinches nouer a pricking consaence.
This remark is too true, and applies to his own case The
harlot beauties her cheek with powder and rongs He covers
up his villainous actions and purpose in fair words. Now
the harlot’s check is not more ugly when compared to die
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artificial means which produces its beauty, than his deed

compared to his fair words and gestures. Remorse seems

to be preying hard upon his conscience Note that the king

IS fully aware of the tact that he has succeeded in jutting off

the suspicion of his brother’s murder by his smooih “peech

and gracious attuude. He is conscious of his own craftiness

and subtlety.

56. To be or not to he .. question—fl) The question

referred to obviou'ly is whether Hamlet will continue his

existence or put an end to It (2) He may also refer to the

tact or otheiwise of the continuity of the soul alter death

(an explanation, favoured by Johnson). (3) Hamlet may be

thinking ot the risk of death involved in carrying out the

task of revenge. The most natural interpretation is that

Hamlet is contemplating suicide, but as his thought proceeds,

he seems to give an objectivity lo bis reflections.

57—60. Whether 'tis nobler.. fhem—which is the

nobler course ot life—to submit to the sorrows and sufferings

of lile, or to resist them by ending one’s own life ? Slings

—

the 'lings are pm for the missiles they discharge. Take
arms . troub'es— “to t.ke up arms and rush upon the

waves of the sea was a custom attributed by several dassical

writers to the Celts, Shakespeare probably read of it in

.Fleming’s translation of Aelian’s Htstries' {1576, Bk. xii)

where 11 IS said that they throw themselves into the loamy
floods with their their swords drawn in their bandes, and
shaking their javelmes as though they were of force and
violence to withstand rough waves By opposing end them—
there is evidently the idea of opposing the troubles oi life

by suicide, so ending the troubles of life means also the

ending of life itself. To die sleep—at first Hamlet
thinks that death may be no more than eternal sleep.

61—64-. And by sleep to say wish'd if death meant
no more than sleep, and if that sleep meant the eternal

culmination of all the sorrows and sufferings that man is

subject |o, then it is the most desirable method to be followed.
' Nothing can be more piously wished for than such an end
to our earthly existence. By a sleep—as a result of the

peaceful and eternal slumber. To say—to he able to say.

Heartache—the anguish of the heart. The thousands.........
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heir to—the innumcra.ble troubles and vexations that ont

earthly existence is liable to be exposed to. Consumation—
end

65 Perchance to dream—bat suppose this sleep brings

unhappy dreams Rob—difhcnliy A metaphor Irom ihe

game ot bowls, the rn&s being the inequalities in the*gre'-n

which cause the bowl to be diverted from its course Ther's

the rub—the dread of unknown a ter death prevents ns from
committing suicide

67 Shuffle coil—get nd of the chains of earthly

caies ‘Coil’ is taken to mean turmoil
;

it is also ex^ilained

as body, and is compared to “this mnddy vesture of decay"
in the Merchant of Venice “The body is conceived of as
w ound round the sonl like a coil of rope"—(E K Chambers)

68 Give us pause—make us hesitate Respect—consi-

deration '

69 That makes . fife— hat reconciles ns to the suf-

fering of a long-drawn life

70 Who would bear . . Gme—no one would bear the
indignities and ill usages of the world.

71 Contumely—insulting treatment or language.
72. The pangs . love—the anguish of reto>ed love.

The law's delay—the proverbial delay of the law ccnrt.

The insolence of office—haughty behaviour of an-
officer

7^. That patient merit unworthy—the suffering that
a man of patience and ment gets at the hands of the
unworthy,

i5. Might —make—might fnlhi his obligations. The
Latin, quietus est (he is discharged) is the phrase, denoting
the settlement of an account.

76, Bare bodkin—a mere dagger : not necessanly a naked
dagger. Fardels—burdens.

77. To grant . life—to grown and toil under the
burden of a long, drawn and tiresome life.

78 The dread death—terror as to what may follow
after death.

78-^ The undfscover'd country . . . returns—death is
the undiscovered country from which no one returns N. B,
Hamlet seems to werlook that h» father’s ghost return’d
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from itie land of the dead. Bat may be, as has been pointed
out above that Hamlet has his doubts again m the honesty
of the ghost. Bourn—boundary, limit.

•81-8J. Makes us rather ... . of—makes us prefer the
evils of the present life. *0 running into others after death
of which we ate ignorant.

83. Conscience—consciou'nes'!.
84 The native hoe of rcsololion—the oTiginal colour of

a determination,

85. Sichhed thought—weakened by reflection, reso
luiion loses its original strength when it is subjected to
blooding.

83. Enterprises . . .serious and important undertakings.
Pitch-a metaphor from hawking—it means the height of a
hawk’s flight Moment—importance.

87 With this regald—with this thought in mind. Their
turrents . awry— their course is diverted

88 hose action—are never translated into action.

8d—8®. Explain. Thus conscience does make
action- Ham let goes Ml to explain why a man will shrink
trom escape by death and will rather stick to the ills of this

hfe He has a dread of something alter death. Worse
things may be waiting for him after death it is tins cons-

viousness ihat holds him back to the ills of life And it

olten happens that a jxirpose termed m a moment of passion,

soon loses its vainc when it has to go through a pause of

meditation—a consideration of pros and cons. Thus under-
takings of great importance are lelt unfintshed. N. B These
hnes are an excellent example of self-criticism It further

proves that Hamlet is capable of leking a deiachtd view of

himself and his conduct in coimectton with his environments.
Soft you now— Hamlet cuts short hi a meditation when he
notices Ophelia.

89. The Casf Ophelia—does this address convey anything
like tenderness lor Ophelia ? Critics are of different opi

nions Some critics suggest that Hamlet must have over-

heard Poionius when he entered. if so, he must have beeu
already prepared to meet Ophelia, and knew what should be
his behaviour. Others say that though Hamlet starts in an
affectionate tone, when he pfeceives some movement behind
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the arras, his manner nnd altitude chAn|;r, Dntt^cn riithont

the B’siimption that llamltt cither ovcr-hiard I’olonius or

perceived some movetnem bihind the ana', it is quite liLely

that Hamlet scinted 'omcihinp fi'hy as soon as he saw
Ophelia in that po'e. He was shrewd enough to gnc's 'hat

Polonius and the ktnq mast ha* e betn hihind the chanetd
attitude of Ophelia ton ar>is him. Naturally he docs not like

Ophelia bpinu used as a decov A mind alreadv crobiilcred

by shame at his mother's conduct, thus immediatUy turns
cynical, in reaction.

89—'0. Nymph . remember’d—Hamlet is hemi; 'ar*

castle in addressinc Oplieha as ‘ny mph’. While he requests

Ophelia to prai for hts sins docs he not sapuelyr him that

Ophelia should have a consciousness of her onn guilt?
Orisons—pray ers

91 How does your honour day—the ar*ificiahty of
this qoestion regarding Hamlet’s health seem:, to mo k
Hamlet, and even Ophelia Kela it

9i Well well— the cAciamation implies Hamlet's
impatience and boredom,

93 Remembrances—gifts or tokens o( Jove
W That I have. . redeliver—Hamlet ai once realises

that Ophelia roust be following her lather’s instruc’ions
Opheha seems to value her Io\e for Hamlet less than her
father’s unjust command.

96 I never .... aught—Docs it also imply that his past
self IS no more ?

98 Word composed—words full of love and
aSection

99. As made . . . rich—as made the things more neb
Their pertume—ihe value of these gifts ’Perfume’ ts in
connection with ‘sweet breath’ above

lOO-lOl For to the noble mind . . unkind-Hamlet’s
gilts have no meaning to her as Hamlet has ceased to care,
for her. This remark of Ophelia docs not make any impres*
siOD on Hamlet s mind. ^

103. Are you honest-ihe question points out the deep-
rooted suspicion tn Hamlet He doubts the honesty of
Ophelias love for him which was so easdy influenced by her
facers fen intention Here ‘houest’ also means ‘vtituons*He has lost all his /atth ir wogiank;nd by her moihei>
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condnc* That U why he seems to be convinced that Ophehn
must have as little virtue tn her as his mother.

107—108 That if you beauty—If you are virtuous

and beautiful, your virtue should look after your beauty and

protect It Irom any outside approach Hamlet uses ‘discourse’

in the sense of a parley or invitation ; but Ophelia takes it in

the restricted sense of conversation.

109—110 Could beau'y .honesty—Ophelia asks if

beauty had any better guide than honesty. Commeice—
intercourse

111—113. The power of beauty Iikenesa—beauty

has a greater tendency to spoil the face of honesty than

honesty can direct or control beauty. “Acceo'ing her words

he twists them back to his own meaning by declaring that

Beauty can ttansfotm Virtue itself into .in opppoitomiy for

gratihcation of lust He is thinkiug not only of Ophelia’s

behaviour but his mother's, as is clear from the talk of 'onr

old stock’ that follows, J D. Wilson,

114. Paradox—a contradictory statement. Now .... „
proof—just now it has been proved to be true. Either he
has his mother in his mind, or he ihinks of Ophelia consen*

ting to be employed as a decoy. 1 did., ..once—his love

IS a thing of the past and does no longer exist He seems

to imply that his experience of infidelity in woman has

shattered his love.

116. You , nie—a touch of softness in Hamlet when
he says that Ophelia stfould not have believed him In his

accusation of Ophelia, be also blames himself Hamlet does'

feel for Ophelia, innocent and misguided as she is.

117—19. Virtue . . . stock—virtue cannot infiltrate in

and change our original nature. We Shall . ...rit—We can-,

not get rid of the original taint. Virtue ., ,, it—however
virtue may be cultivated it cannot wipe away the taint of

sm from human nature. N. B Hamlet thinks that ins''

mother’s sin must have stained him also. I loved you not—
behmd this simple statement there is a world ot bitterneas

and disillusionment in Ha'mlei’s.own experience of woman,

.

where even the feeling of motherndod is blackened byleche'ry;

,

twas ... .deceived—here w ^at is called dramatic irony.

These words would have been more'dphy spoken by Hamlet,
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121 Get thee to a nunnery— It is evident that Hamlet

wants her to retire to a relteious house, and breed no sinners

like his mother J D Wilson points out that ‘nunnery’ is

a cant word for a house of ill fame and rontin'ls that H.-mlet

has this meaning in mind But to us his opinion seems to be

rather extreme It is quite likely that his mother's sin has

given him a perverse turn of mind and he cannot guide his

thought through a normal rhanneh And J D Wilson’s

snggesionmay be true in the sense that the less obi ions

meaning of ‘nunnery’ may just for a moment peep out of his

subconscious mind

122 Indifferent—fairly.

123—12-1 I could borne me—It should he noted that

Hamlet accuses himself of vices that had been foreign to his

nature ‘ Hamlet brings general accusations against manhood

and womanhood
,

but these part cular vices are ironically

named as those of which he has been suspectid or calumni*

onsly accused : very proud he honours the poor Horatio, and

hails the actor as a Ineod yet who is suspected of treating

Ophelia lightly, as an interior who may be basely used,

reveogefuli he who groans under the duly of revenge, >
et

who IS doubtless snopected of revenge by the king . amnitions,

he who would go back to Wittenberg, and could be contented

in a nut shell yet whose disappointed ambition has been a

subject for the probing of Rasenrran'a and Gnildenstem.”

—Doviden But critics could bate taken note of another point

,

The terrible shock which bis super-sensitive soul has to

sustain makes him damn himself Oy all the nairable vices

in the world. He seems to feel that his mother’s sin and

shame have debled him as well

125, At my beck—waiting to be performed
126. Thoughts in—These are the ways in which

they can be expiesstd

12S Crawling heaven—(1) the image of a nseless

and loathsome worm creeping about on earth under the sky

;

[i) refers to Hamlet’s inactivity in taking revenge for liis

faiher’s murder.

129 Where’s your father —Hamlet recovers slightlv from
his obsession and questions Ophelia abaut her father in order
to lest her.

‘

Idl At borne, my lord—this conscious untruthfulness
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gives awav Ophelia completely.

132—133. Let the doors . house—Polomas’ foolish,

ness has sickened H*mlet,he wishes PoTonius Keens it to

himseli ana -not ioterfere witlT anjZ-Qthemffair. Farewell—
u is too much tor him to stand the falsehood of Polonius and
his daughter at the same time.

134. 0, help him . . . heavens -Ophelia would have
given way under the blow.

135—36 It thou dost .. . . dowry—If Ophelia marries,

Hamlet has notbiijg mote to offer her than this affliction.

137 Thou shah calumny-h‘ draws the conclasion

from his own condmon. His own innocence and chastity

have not helped him to escape the calumny at the hand of

Polonius,

139. Monsters—horned cuckolds (bnibauds whose
wives are laithless.)

139—40, Wise men know well . them—Hamlet is one

of the wise men His wisdom has been acquired by the

knowledge how. his mother betrayed his loving and affection,

ate father, and stained her son with her own shame

142 I have heard of your paintings too—the use of

powder and rouge by women to decorate themselves

143—44 God has given yon . . .. another—the natural

face IS male to look artiticiai You Jig and amble—
Hamlet alludes to the affected gait ot women.

Usp—pretentious speech of women
143 Nickname God’s creatures—give pet names to men-

folk which may have an indecent suggestion

145—

46 Make your Wantonness . ..ignorance—excuse
your immorality by affecting innocence

Goto—an exclamation of impatience, i'll on't—

I

will have no more to do with it,

146

—

47, It hath . ... mad—N B. These few words
contain a sad and bitter truth which is certainly missed by
Ophelia. He is obsesssed wuh the single idea ot bis mother’s
sin. which has partly driven him mad

148—49. Those that are married already . —they are—
Hamlet utters this veiled inreat as he preceives Polonius

and his' uncle behind the attas. All bnt one —all but his

unclr.
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150. O. what a noble mind... o'er thrown —nowhere

else we get a better picture ot Hamlet’s noble mmd, as from

Ophelia’s speech here

151 The GOiirlier'a . . . sword—the position of the

words are changed due to Ophelia's intensttjr of passion.

The ‘eye’ should co with the ‘courtter’, the ‘ton^e’ with the

scholar, and the ‘sword' with the soldier The Elizabethan

ideal of the complete man—that is, the man of breeding,

action, cnltnre
, a Philip Sidney, or a Raleigh—Verify.

152. The expectancy .. . steie—the hope and the bios*

som of the kingdom
151 The glass of fashion-the reSection of good taste.

The mould ot form—the model by which others form them-

selves
,

154. The observed observers—a person who drew
the attention and notice of everybody. Quite. ._down=his
mmd is compirtely unbalanced.

155 Deject—oejected

156, That suck’d.. vowa—who glowed tn his sweet

and eloquent vow s

158 Jangled—caused to make a harsh noise

159 Blown youth—you like a flower in full bloom.
160 Blasted ecstasy—withered by wildness Woe

Is me—‘me’ is ethic dative

162. Affections—inclinations- His affection . . tend

—

his disposition does not show him to be love sick.

163. Though it lack'd tittle—was a little incoherent

164— There's something , brood—he has some
secret sorrow in his heart and hia mind is constantly engaged
Jn brooding over it.

'

166—67 And I do doubt ... I am afraid when it is

given vent to it will impenl the state Disclose—the old

word for ‘hatching’. Prevent—anticipate.

168, In qn'ck determination—taking a quick deasion.
169 He shall . .. . England—he shall be at once sent to

England,

170 Oar neglected tribute—the tribute that has been
left nnpaid.

I7l—75 Haply, the seas . himself—this is the reason
tQ be given to the people o{ Denmark Tne king means to
say that a change of place and interest may banish the.
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"senrel sorrow of Hamlet. Vnrfable objects—variety of things.

Something settled—deep seated to some extent. His brains

still beating—his thoughts being constaotly artive# Puts him
himself—makes him behfve so onusually.

I7f> U shall . ...well—It will do him good.

178—79. How now., said—N, B. it is Ophelia who
IS the most unhappy person in the scene. But after they have
made her play the required role they dismiss her summarily.

The king takes no notice of her.

150. To show his griefs—to reveal his sorrows Round-
direct and straightforward. /

184. I'll . .
placcd—PoIomus is always ready to eaves-

drop, In the ear . . conference—which will enable me
to overhear their conversation. Ffnd him not—do not dis

cover the cause of his grievances.

151. Madness .. , . unwatched go—madness in the heir

to the throne cannot he neglected. The king’s remark is

.ambiguous What he really implies is that Hamlet’s mad-
ness 18 detrimental to hts own safety.

SCEKB 11

Analysts : Hamlet instructs the players as regards the

performance of the Afurder c/ Gaitzago He has composed
and inserted into the play some dosen lines or so, and he is

very particular as to the effect to be produced. He would
have no ranting or overdoing a part. Nor should it be too

tame The players are to remember that the true end of

dr^atic art is_to hoW the mirror up to nature HanileT"

hasTCltOWnplayers who imitate so vilely that they hardly

seem lipman. He also insists dial a clown should not speak
more than is set down for him. With these instructions he
dismisses the players.

Hamlet is now alone with Horafio; He praises Horatio
(or his stoical wisdom and indifference to the smiles and
I rowus Qt f01tune—he IS not a passion’s slave; it is' such a
man that Hamlet admires. He begs Horatio to study care-

fully his Uncle's looks during the play. If the speech, inserted

by him inio the play, does not perturb his uncle he will not

believe the ghost.

Now enter the King, Queen, Polonms, Ophelia, Rosen-
craniz, and auildenstern and others. The king is annoj^ed
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by Hamlet’s quibbl nir ansRcr to his giectiijc Hawfet 'tifiS

chaffing Polonins He a'ks Polomua wliL.hcr he ha«

in the nmvtr<!iu, and Polomui 'ats that he j-la' tO Johns

Caesar: then H<iid1c remartis tha* it was a btn*'’ ”

Brutus to hill so capital a calf. Theqaten mutes Haroic' to

sit bv her But Harokt choo'i s to sit by Opbcl a anfl bcpios

to talk Rith a free wanion ton(,DL_tthiih n)ak's__OphtL**

(eti emboMsved He draivs h'-r'aJeniion to her montrs

chef rlulni ss so soon aher his fa'Kr's death.

The ilnrder 0/ Gi Bstff0 opens wiih a dutnb-shoR, hts*

showing the queen's t*i der .•flic'ion lor the kirffi and then

the ktne's murder ttpen he is asleep a'ter the queens

Riihdranel, follatred by the lamentation of the quetn and

her Rooing by the pot-oner ot her husband First en’ers the

Prologne, and the whole dumb show is enacted tn sp-cch

and action, and when Lucianos the king's nephew, pours

poison into his ears, the king gets up, and the play i9

abandon'd

When Hamlet nnd Horatio arc again togtther. they

exchange notes They ere boh coniinced of the kins,s

guilt Now Rosencrami nnd Goilden-ten rt enter and inform

Hamlet that th“ king is lery much up«et^^»nd that the quern

has sent lor him Hamlet mlks in a quiizicel way to them.

They again try to pump him Hamlet begs Guilden-tern to

play on the recorder and Guildcnstern begs to be excused

for his Ignorance how to plan Hamlet points nut that it is

so easy 10 touch the stops and blow into the pipe with the

month But since he cannot do it—so case a 'hing, bow docs

he exnert to plucn out the h»art of his ro'stery? Now
Folonius re-enters wnh ihe same message thst the queen

wants, 10 See Hamlet He dismisses all company ; it ts

midnight, and he appears to have made up his mind on

revenge, but he is, de ermined to do no ha m to his mo-her

,

rem mb-ring the chnsi's injunction
,

Critical Note —^The dramatic criticism, put into Hamlet’s

mouth in this scene. Is evidently Shakesoeare’s own _ Herc-

isan opprrtunily. lor Shakespeare to give his own .critical,

comments on the general faults of acting in bis own_dayhj
and it quite in place because Hamlet has got to instruct the.

playeis with a view to producing the most desirable effect of-

the perlormauce.
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Then there is a well-deserved tribute to Horatio We see

why Hamlet is attracted to Horatio ; it is the attraction of

onlikeness Hamlet finds m Horatio what he lacks—balanced
jodgment and mastery _of passion, which are a stoical virtue.

Hamlet has been blamed for hls'ciarseness of speech

to O^elia when the play is going on. ~ It should be^ lemem-
beied that_Hainlet is playing up to his part. It he is mad, as
It IS assumed more or tess'by other characters, coarseness of

speech som- times appears in a mad man. Or it may be

regarded just as an outlet tor his bitter dislUosion—his loss

of laith in womankind, his loss of faith even in the goodness
of human nature

The play within the play is justified by^ the reason that

HamlEl-^vantWo-nrake'SUfebf hts" uncle's gnilt It has been

aOtsaTBove thafKislmmedtate impression of the ghost when
le sees it is that it is his father’s spirit. This impression

'ades away, as days pass and his old donbt returns. The
play, as he believes, might give him the confirmation he
needs as to the bona fides of the ghost

The counter-movement has also begtfo. The king

nas already decided to send Hamlet to England where he
IS to be secretly put out of the way JTbe play also gives

itrengtb to the king's suspicion that Hamlet must be up to

something. - In either case^ thc_ play serves an important

drdmauc purpose. It precipita'es the crisis. The kmg will

have to act promptly and Hamlet too if he is to accomplish

his revenge More complications now arise, and the oppor-

tunity ol revenge seems to be snatched out of Hamlet’s hands,

tor he IS soon packed off tosEngland.

NOTES
- I Speak the speech—some dozen lines or so that Hamlet

has compose^ for the —JUwriier of Goiicngo By these lines

he wants to prove the king’s conscience He is instructing

players so that the effect of the speech may fully operate upon
ihe king.

2, Trippingly—with natural case and grace Alouth—
rant

3, As many do—ranting a as a common vice ol

Elizabethan actors Had as lief—would rather, Totnener—
one who goes erj ing public notices.
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5. Nor do not saw . . .hand—nor should jrou mahe

any e\travagant gesture Thus—H.tmlet demonstrates the

extravagant gesture. Use all gcnti}—Hamlet recommends

moderation in speech and movement.

5-

8. For in llie very torrent smooth—yon may be

swept by a strong wave of passion, but you must exercise

moderation and so you can acquire natural ease and Irctdom

m giving expression to il. Wltirlnind of passion—vehemence

of passion. Temperance—moderation ,
poise or balance

It . soul—It IS disgusting to roe

y Robustious periwig pBted fellow—“this 1 take to ben

criticism ol th.* acting oi the Admiral’s men and suspect

Alleyn to be the robustious penwig-patcd fellow . 1 PI*'**"

Lucianos commits all the lanhs here condemned’-J O.

IFi/soo Robustious —blustering Periwig-pnied—wearing a

wig on the head Tear a passion to tatters-rant.

iO. Groundlings—occupams of the part of the ihcare,

corresponding to the modern pit Generally called the jard.

It was unrooledt and had no benches or scats, and so the

Spectators stood on the ground.

11— li Capable . noise—t c , capable of appreciating

nothing but meaningless dumb shows and ranting speeches

li Termagant—Termagant, the supposed deity of the

Muslims' and Herod, the slayer of the innocents, were staple

characters m the old Miracle Plays They used to rave and

rant up and dow n the scaffold, uttering bombast of tbe most

inflated and profane descrip,ion. OuLherods Herod—siTpasses

even Herod in ranting

Explanation 8—15 O, It oifends me . avoid—In ms*

tructiiig the players, Hamlet begs them especially to avoid

ranting or blustering Moderation is all that he values Hamlet

has often seen a blustering, wig w’earing fellow plaj most

extravagantly and ootrageously a pait of passion, and by

shouting assail the ears of tbe lowest rank of spectators who
are capable of being p’eased by none hut by meaningless

dumb shows and maximum of noise Hamlet cannot tolerate

such a teilow He should rather he whipped for beating

Termagant and Herod, s'oek characters in the old

Miracle puys, in ranting, He wants his players toavoi all

this exiravagance of speech and movement Warrant—
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16. Tame—lacking in spint
, lifeless.

1^. Discretion—good sense Let .. .tutor—frost to your
good sense

17—18 Suit action—your speech and movement
should harmonize with each other.

1^. O’erstep .. nature—violate moderation.
19—20 For anything .. , . playing—for any passion

over acted defeats the purpose of acting

21—

22. To hold nature—to tender or imitate nature
faithfully ‘Nature’ meaus here both humanity and the visible
world,

22—

24. To show . .. pressure—a faithful reproduction
of life and nature is the business of an actor

;
he should show

virtue and scorn what they really ate in actual life , he should
show society what its true image is. Pressure—impression.

24—25. Come tardy off—feebly represented
26 Make the judicious grieve—“the singular suggests

reference to a special patron Southampton, who is known to
have frequented plays assiduously in 1599, was in the Tower
after February, 1601’—J D fi’ilsan. The judicious—the
sensible and wise among the speciators. Censure—judgement.
A. neutral sense in Shakespeare

27, Allowance—consideration. O’erwelgli . others
counter-balance the opinion of the multitude

29, Profanely — the profanity consists in allusion to
‘nature’s journi-yman’ below.

30—3L Strutted and bellowed—walked with ridiculous
dignity on the stsge and ^roared. Nature's journeymen—in-
ferior agents of nature,

28—34. O, these players , , abominably—there are
players whom 1 have seen a<g and whom I have heard
others praise most extravagantly. II I may be excused for
speaking irreverently, I may say that these players do not
Speak like Christians, nor walk hke Christians, nor resemble
even ihe pagans (non Christians) and if 1 must tell the truth,
they are hardly normal human crcaiurea. 1 have seen them
so stamp on the stage and bluster that I have thought that not
na^re, but some interior agents of nature have made them,

k
made them well because they imitate so

badly human speech and manners.
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35, Reformed that Indifferently—lorreeted that defect

fairljr

3S—39 Vonr clovtrna speak . them—Clowns on the

Elizabethan stage ollen repeated lines or verses, composed

by themselves , these were called jfljs J. D. Wilson thinks

that It IS a glance at a particular clown who used very stale

material Collier suggests that the clown was William^

Kemp, who ieit Shakesneate's company in 1599

39—40 There be of them . loo—some of these clowns

will invent jests of their own to amuse the ignorant spectators.

41—42 Some .play—some matter connected wtih

the performance

43 Shows . It—proves the clown to be ambitious

when he puts in lines or verses or jests of his own, not be-

longing to his part

02—53 Thou art . withal—you are even as upright

a man as ever 1 came in contact with

54. 0, my dear lord—Horatio protests against this praise

50—57 That no revenue thee—who has no other

income tnan hts good spints to maintain him

58—60 Let the candied tongue . . fawning—a flatterer

will speak houeyed words to a rich man, and bend his knees

before him because he expects to gam something. Lick absurd

pomp— t a lick, the dust off the feet of a rich man ‘Absurd’

goes wuh ‘lick’, not with pomp. Crook-bend Pregnant-
ready

,
yielding Thrift—gam. Fawning-crawling about

the leet like a dog N. B ‘ The image is that of a spaniel at

table, Its tongue ‘candied’ wuh sweetmeats, yet ‘lawnmg’

for more "

61 Aly dear soul . choice— I am iree to make my
choice

62 Could distinguish-could distinguish between
bad and good men Her election—ibe choice made by my
soul

63 Seal’d . herself—put the stamp of approval on
' you

64 In suffering nothing—i e one who makes light

of suffering—a sioic who cuhivaies apathy, who does rot let

himselt be affected by the jovs and sorrows of lile.

6d—65. A man thanks—one who makes no more
of foitune’s favours than of her 1 towns

N
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66—69. Bless’d are those please—Hamlet admires
the stoic ideal, embodied in Horatio He is one in whom
passion IS under the control of reason, and who is not a
plaything of fortune. Blood commingled—passion and
judgement are balanced They are please—they are
not the passive tools of circutn stances snch as may be
compared to a musical instrument upon which fortune may
play any time she pleases.

p9—72. Give me .. . thee—Hamlet is attracted by the
unlike in Horatio.

He lacks the poise and balance of Horatio’s character
,
he

ts swayed by gusts of passion. Horatio’s stoic indifference to

the joys and sorrows ot life and his stoic detachment excite
Hamlet's deepest admiration. Something this—1 have
dilated too long upon it.

7'!—75 One scene of It death—one scene of it

seems to reproduce the circnmstances .n which my father met
his death.

77. With , . soul— i e. with a tense, concentrated

attention,

78 OcenUed—hidden.
79. Unkennel—reveal
80. It is a damned .. . seen—then it must be an evil

spirit that I have seen.

81—82, And my . smithy—I must have been harbour
mg vile thoughts in my mind. Vulcan’s smithy—the forge of
Vulcan, where thunderbolts for Jupiter were manufactured.

83. Rivet—fasten.
84- After—afterwards. We Join—we shall

compare notes

d5. In ...seeming—in judging the expressions of his

face.
,

86—87 If he steal . , . theft—if 1 miss any chance of

expression in his face, let me pay the penalty.

88 Idle—crazy or mad
91—92 Of the chameleon’s dish .. so—‘Hamlet’s

first ‘idle’ speech is an elaborate quibble. He caiches up ‘fare’

by the wrong end, to harp on the note of thwarted ambition
(already sounded m the king’s eats with 'I am very proud,
revengeful, ambitions’, III i, 123), by referring to the

promise of the succession For chamelion’, cf. Two
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Gent, n i, 164-5 .. 'Thongh the chsmelfon, love,

can feed on the air,' and i Henry IV, 1 in. 28 ‘Eating the

air on promise of supply
’

’Air’ is a pun on ‘heir’ and

'promise crammed' leadb on to ‘capon’, 'capon crammed'

(t e, stuSed like a capon) being a common expression for

•over-fed' , in 'capons’ Hamlet hints that the king is

plying him with empty promises in preparation for having

him quietly removed from his path, since the word means

the young cocks stuffed tor killing It also stands for a type of

stupidity 'Even capons’, he s»ys in effect, ‘are not so stupid as

to grow fat on air".—J Z). JVtlson

93 1 have . . this answer—it is an answer which does

not befit you to give me.
95—96. ftly lord . say—Hamlet deliberately switches

off his thought from the king, and addrcbses Polonius Played

university—in those days plays, English and Latin,

were acted at Oxford and, Cambiidgc Christ Chnichal
Oxiord and King's and St (ohn’s at Cambridge were noted

for the arting of student’s. Hamltl itself was played at both

nniversities

lOO—101 1 was .. . capltol—Caesar was mnrdered
not in the capitol, bnt in the Curia Pomeii in >he Campus
Martins Shakespeare repeats this mistake in /nftus Censsr.

103—lOt, It was a brute. there-Hamlet puns on

Btotos and Capital, Broius acted like a brnte to kill Poloni-

us, who is so cap tol a calf

104 Tliey stay . patience—they wait upon yonr
pleasure.

)05 Here’s metal . atlrncllve—Here is a more
attractive person

,
Hamlet means Ophtlia N B Hamlet

sits by Ophelia, because from there he can be ter watch the

king, and being at the same time under the eye of Folonins,

can play off the antics of a mad lover,

lOs Do you hear that—Polonins still nnrses the belief

that Hamlet is in love

112. Hy, my lord . merry—Ophelia, m view of his
madness, attributes his coarseness of language to a merry
mood,

116 Jig maker—writer of doggerel verse.
116—119 What should merry—a man has nothing

else to do than be merry.
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118. My father ... . hours—Hamlet makes the remark

so that It may be overheard by his mother.

119. It IS months—it is four months since the king

died

120. Let the devil... . black—I am not going to wear

black any longer.

121. A suit of sables—a snit of clothes trimmed with

expensive fora, brown in colour. It is generally worn by

elderly gentlemen. There is a qnibble on the meaning ul

‘sable’, for it also means black' 'There is a connexion bet-

ween ‘so long’ and ‘sables’. Hamlrt means ‘What an age

it IS since my father died ’ 1 am quite an old gentleman”

122—123. Then there's hope . . year—there is a hope

that a great man’s memory may survive him halt a year,

since his father has been now two months dead, and yet he

IS remembered,

1J4. He must build churches—in order to be remembered
after death one must endow the churches—one must be a

pious benefactor.

124—126 Or' else . . on—otherwise he has little chance

of being remembered alter death. Hobby horse—a celebrated

figure m the rural May games and Morris dances It is

wooden horse, strapped round the wai’t of a man, whose ieet

were concealed by loot cloth For O, for... , forgot—a line

from an old ballad It indicates that the hobby-tiorse was
banished from May-day festivities by the opposition of the

Puritans.

The dumb show—dumb-show on the English stage usually

represented action, and purely allegorical moralizmgs on the

action. The king seems to have missed the point of the

dumb show, and was upset when it came to pmsouing of the

king, in the play. Halliwell writes, “If the king had seen

the dumb show ; he must have known that there was offence

in It Is u allowable to direct that the king and the queen
should be whispering confidentally to each other during the

dumb show, and so escape a sight of it ?” Makes . ..pro-

testation—makes a demonstration of love Declines—leans.
Anon comes exit—If the king had paid any attention

to the dumb-show, he would have perceived the whole mean-
ing of It at this point. Passlouate action—show of grief.

Mutes—hired mourners.
'
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129 Michlng tnalleclia—secret mischief ;
’Mich’ means to

hide secretly out of the way as truants do from school
;

the

word IS still used m this sense in Ireland and some parts of

England “Hamlet refers to the mischievous behavionr of

the players in the surreptitiously interposing a dumb show

which almost ruins his plot by prematurely disclosing the

the Mouse-trap"—/ D /Wilson

130, Belike—perhaps. Imports—signifies. Argument-
plot

133, Cannot keep counsel—give away the whole show

136. You are naught—you ate mischievous Mark the

play—instead of listening to yon.

138 For us—as for us
139. Stooping . clemency—craving yonr mdulgf-nce

141. Prologue—a person wno speaks a prologue—a sort

of preface to a drama setting forth the action and apologising

for the shortcomings Posy of a ring—motto inscribed inside

a ring.

143. As woman’s Inve—Hamlet never misses an oppor-

tunity of having a fling at woman
144. Phoebas’ cart—the chariot of the sun.god.
145 Neptune's salt wash—Neptune is the sea god m

classical mythology Tellus’ orbed ground-the earth.

146. Borrow’d sheen—ihe borrowed light of the sun.

l-’S Hymen—the god o* marriage
149. Commulual—> e moiual.
151 Ere . done—befote oar love be ended.
153 Woe Is me—alas for me.
J53 So far—to far removed Cheer—cheerfulness
154. Distrust you—are worried about you,
151 Discomfort , . most—it should not upset you
156. Holds quantity—are proportioned to one another.
157. in neither . extremity—either love and fear do

not exist or they are in extremes.

158 What my love know-the extent of my love
has been demonstrated to you by time.

159 Sized-of a parlirnlar magnitude.
150 Ibl^ Where love there—great love converts

little donuts into fears, and htile fears grow m strength with
growing love.
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162, 1 msBT .. thee—I mast take leave of yoo fram
this world.

lO"!. Operant—active. Mp operant ,. ,, do—my senses

and intellrctaal powers are' failing

165—1® And haply . . thon—perhaps yon are going

to have again a husband as loving and afieciionate as myself.

Confound the re-t—stop what else yon are going to say

lt)7. Such love .. breast—a love that entertains the

id<a of snch a husband, ts disloyal to the first hnsband.

170. Wormwood -a bitter herb flow it tastes bitter

(to his mnthei) /

171 Instances—motives Utat . .... move-that lead to

B second marriage

17^. Base . love—mercenary motives, having nothing

to do with love

1(5. 1 do believe . .speak—I am prepared to ferheve

that what von ihinR now comes straight from yourheatt

176. Bnt what vre , break—but often we break the

promise that we make in the hrai of passion

177 Purpose raemory-aoy rosolutton that we make
ts dependent on memory

178 Of violent ... validity—hem? born under a strong

end passionate impulse, but possessing little strength or

durability.

181 -lt4 Most necessary 'tis lose—'it cannot be 'helped

that we lorgett" fulfil the promise winch we make in the heat

of passu O, for this picmise mehs away w ith out passirn.

iS,— ibO. The violence ... destroy—m a moment of

vml n' grief or violent joy we may m«ke resi^uiions, bnt

these resolu'iODs pass away with rnr grief or joy

187. Where joy . revels—where joy exceeds all

imitb Onef lament—gtiel is most damorous,
IbS Grief grieves—eiuf is turn.d into joy, and

joy into jriei. On slender accident—on a 'light occasion. .

189. This world aye - thts world cannot last lorever.

IkO Cur loves , .. change—oar love should depend
on circumstarces

191—i For... . love—It IS still to 'be decifed whether

love IS independent of, and gaver'ns loitbne, ef lortnne

governs love.
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193 The great man ... . him—when a great man falls

from his high state, those who enjoyed his favour and patro-

nage, run away f^om him. '

194. The poor . enemies—when a poor man becomes

neb, bis friends torn his enemies.

193 Hitherto.. .„. tend—in these ctrcnmstances love

depends on fortune.

196. Who needs friend—he who does not need a

friend, will have plenty of friends.

197—198 Who In want .. . . enemy—he who in distress,

tnms to an insincere friend for help, at once makes him an

enemy Seasons—tempers
200-1:01. Our wills overthrown—fate and indivi-

duals run coniiter to each other. And all that we will, is

defeated

20j
,

Our thoughts . own—we may will one thing,

hot in carrying ir out, it tnrns out otherwise. There are

arcnmstances over which w e have no control, and they shape

oor action more or less Compare what Hamlet says later

:

Theie's a divinity that shapes onr ends.

Rough-hew them how we will

Hamlet’s own action illustrates this He sets himself to

the ta<'k of revenge, and it is postponed from day to day until

accident fulhls it, invoivtnv'the death of the innocent as well

as the guilty The motive of the play seems to be worked

in the sob play

204 But die .... dead—this noble resolution will fade

away wben your first husband is dead
205 Sport . . . night—let me be depnved of mirth

and rest.

207. To desperation hope—let me lose all hope and
trust.

208 Anchor’s cheer—the scant fare of an anchonte.

Scope—limit.
tfO ). Each Joy—each thing which is contrary to jay.

210 Meet . . . well —cross my good purpose
211 Both here strife—both in this world and in

the next miiy perpetual conflict torment me
'

215—16. My spirits .. . sleep—1 am rather depressed,
and let me seek teliel m sleep.
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217, Mischance—mischief.
218. The lady. . . . much—the lady overswfpts heteself,

221. Is there . . In't—is there nothing oflensive or

oLjectionahle in it ?

226 Mouse trap—a trap to catch a mease. Trorirally—

figuratively.

227. Image—representation.

229, A knavish . wotk—a mischievous play.

230 Ftee souls—souls tree from guilu

2dl. I-et .. wince—a proverbial express’on, ‘Jade’

is an over worked horsej and ‘galled’ is hurt Withers- the

jatirtion of the shoulder-bones of a horse, formiug at the

bultom of the neck a ridge, which is easily galled by the collar.

234. Chorus—the function of a chorus m Gieek drama
was to interpret the action of the play. Hamlet is interpreting

the^ilay, and so he is the chorus.

235. I could . . love— 1 could interpret what was going

on between you and your lover.

2.-6 Puppets dallying—at an Eheabethan puppet show,

an interpreter sat on the stage and explained the action to

the audience.

2d7 Keen—sarcastic.

239—2 lO The croaking raven .. revenge—the raven

is a bird of ill omen The lines seem lo be euegested by
the following Itom The True Tragedy o/ Richard III

The screeking raven sits crokiog for revenge

Whole hearas of beasts come bellowing lor revenge.

242 Conlederate—conspiring.

243 Midnight weeds—herbs ctilected at midnight are

esseniial mereoients ol witches’s charms and potions,

244. Hecate's ban—the charm of Hecate, the goddess of

wichcraft Blasted—refers to the haimlul effect of magic
or enchantment

245. Dire property—dreadful virlue.

246. On wholesome ... immediately—the idea of rep-

lacing and so puttiDg an end to warm life.

248. The story,. , extant—the story has not yet be^n
traced.

. 252, False fire—a metaphor froia the discharge of ariit"

lery loaded without hall.
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253. How fares my lord—“The King had asked Hamlet

the same question at the opening of the scene The tables

are turned ’’
J, D IVtlscit,

237. Let the stnckpn . . weep — The Kmg is the

stricken deer, lor his conscience has been proved h) the action

of the play, and his gnilty thoughts have been brought to

light. N B There was a belief that a deer when wounded

went apart to weep.

261. A forest of feathers—plumes were worn by tragic

actors in Shakespeare’s time Turk tinth wfih me—turn false

to me (like a Christian turning Tuik). Provincial loses-—

roseiies of ribbon worn on the shoes to hide the lao-s and

resembling a species of rose known in Eliz-bethan times as

Piovincial roses.

263. Razed—streaked in patterns Stubbs describes these

shoes as some of black velvet, some of white, 'i me of led,

some of green, r?z-d, carved, cut, and stittlied all over with,

silk" Fellowship —partnership Cry—company A toeia-

phor from a pack of hounds.

251*''64 Would not this sir— BarAl —The King
suddenly gets up and leaves when the play has been going on,

and the murder is done. It m'ans then that the kini> has a

guiliv conscietce, which the play brings to light. HamUt
believes that the lines, composed by him, and inserted into

the pisy, hale, moved the. king into betrayal ol his guilt He.

therefore, rejoices to think (bathe might make a good plater.

All that he needed was to decorate himself with plumes like

a tragic actor, and wiar the rosettes of ribbon onliiscoik

shoe', and *0 tricked out he csuIJ easily enter a theatrical

company It would be a good way of earn'ng bis bread, if

other rcsourcis failed him

Half a share—" A collection of papers of the year
lulh, printed by Mr Haliiwreil-Philhps in his Oulhiiti oj Lt/e

oj Shaktsptait Vol I. p 31 'throws much light on tlic ttemal
economy ol the Kine’e company. Tlie prohts were divided
between the •actors’ and ihc 'bon*eketpers' or piopio-iors,

some of wh'ffl were acors also witnc-.s the following ox ract,
" that the hon«c of Globe was formerly divided imo six ern
P'ittJ, whertof Mr Gitlibnn Butbidge and his si'ier

bad ti,.ht, Mts. Condill and Mr. Ht-mnges lour, lhat
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Mr Tailor and Mr. Lowen were Ion? since admitted to pnr*

chase four parts between them from the rest, me ,
one part

from Mr, Hemmgs, two parts from Mrs, Condell, and half a

part a piece from Mr. Barbidge and his sister.”

—

S. K. ClmAers.

267. Damon dear—the friendship of Damon and P;thias

was provcrbi.lI in ancient times,

208, Dismantled—deprived.

269. Jove—riamlet alludes to his own father,

270 Pajock—a corruption of peacock The peacock ty-

pi6es lechery as wrti as vanity, and therefore it is apporpri*

atelv applied to the kinNi

272223 O good Horatio .. .. pound—The Monse-trap

as he calls tbe play, has brought the king’s guilt to light.

Hamlet can no loneer have any reason to disbelieve the

ghost He IS very much elated by the success of his plan,

^77, Recorders—the recorder was a kind of flute or

flagealet with a mouthpiece.

280 Perdy—a corruption of Par D<cn (by God).

282, Vouchsafe . . you—please let me have a word
with you

283 A whole history—why a word, you may have a world

of words with me.

286 Marvellous distempered—Guildensteru means that

the king has been very much upset Hamlet takes 'distem-

per' in the sense o( getting si'^k, so he says that the king
should have better sent for a doctor.

2S'i. Choler -anser.

2-9 Your wisdom .. .. richer—you should have^acted

mqre seosihly.

2vl Purgation—the word has both a legal and a medical

sense—clearing from the imputation of guilt and purging of

the body.

2 0 291. Forme ... chokes—if I were to administer

the remedy, It would make his distemper (choler
}
worse

than It is.

29i-293. Put frame—talk sense. Sfart

. affair—do not break away so incohetently from the point,

39 1. Tame—submissive
2v5>.96 In spirit—in great distress of mind.
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298-29J. This conrtesy . ... breed—this is not the kind

of entertainmeat or behavioor we expect frono yon
339 301 Do , . .cjmaiandmeat deliver your mothei’s

comni'tnd to you

301-30i If not .. .. business—if ynn do not make a

sensible ansa er, 1 can only beg yonr pardon and return to

your mother

303 C03 Aly wit’s diseased—1 am crazy,
308 To the matter—out with your business,
310 Admiration—n onder
312-313 is there no sequel . . . admiration—Is <t all

that my mother has been amazed by my behavioor? Is there
nothing else to follow it ?

317. Trade—business.

319
_
Pickers and steulera-Hamlet refers to his hands

“Referring to • keep my hands from picking and sleahOB
’

(church catechism), and intended to recall nhat follows vis

,

‘and tny tingae from evil speaking, 1) lag and slandeiing’
which he imputes to them ”-J D.

321-323. Bar the door . .irtend—court restrictions

upin your freedom of movement if yon do not disclose yonr
troubles to yonr friend

324 Advancement—promotion.
324-33, How can.. . Denmark—Rosencraniz has been

inform-d of the king's public declaration lo cooncil of Hamlet
being heir to the throne.

d.6 While the grass grows—the proverb is while the
grass grows the steed starves

d27 Ainsty—stale

,
^hile the grass . .. musty—Hamlet means

- that while be is waving tor succession to the throne, he mav
die There is dramatic irony, while the grass is growing
under Hamlet's feet, the king acts,

322, To cover the wind ol me—a metaphor from bunting,
to walk rrnnd to Wiudward of the game so that it may
break towards the net or toil Hamlet means the attempt
ol Kosencrantz and Goildenstein to take him unawares,
ongnard

dJl-332 If my duty unmannerly-(1) “ if my be-
av lour seem a Ji li- bold von musr set it dow n to the im-

petnosny of my afieclion’’-J‘D Wthati (2; “Yon have

•S
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found me too bold in my duty to the king and queen
;
you

will find me unmannerly if my love induces me to give you

A truthful answer." (3) "my love to you has caused me to be

rude in tbe discharge of my duty ”

340, *Tis .. . . lying—Hamlet stands on no ceremony

with Gnildenstfrn, at least he gives him to unders and that his

game is no secret to him. Vantages—holes.
341, Give it mouth—blow through it with your

month,

342, Discourse .music—utter the sweetest notes.

344-343. But these . . . harmony—1 cannot bring any

music out of these stops

346—47. Why look you .. me—you cannot play upon
the pipe, and yet you presume that yon can get tbe secret out

of me
348—49. Pluck . mystery—lay bare and get hold of

the secret that lies lorked in my heart,

oSO, Compass—the musical scale

354. Fret—Vex, A pun on ‘Iret’, for it means also a

piece of wire in a stringed instrument such as a lute or gaiter,

bv which the fingering is goided,

355. Do you .... yonder cloud—"Hamlet speaks m the

roval place, but also in tbe nnlocalized Elizabethan

theatre open to the sky, thus he can point upwards to

a clond or to 'this brave o’ethangmg firmament’ ((I it 304),

and the audience is conscious of no incoogruity’’—/. D,

JVtlson

360. By the mass . .. indeed—like a typical, fawning

conttier, Polontus seems to agree with whatever Hamlet may
say.

366 They fool . benl—"they compel me to play the

fool till 1 can endure to do it no longei’’—

J

oAhsob Bent—
the extent to which a bow may be bent or a string wound up,

degree of tension.

37l Witching—bewitching, full of enchantment,
372. Churchyards yawn—graves open and let out the

ghosts.

373, Contagion—foul, pestilential air. Drink hot blood

—

commit morder.

375. Soft . mother—for the time being he suspends
the thought of murder tor he is going to see his mother.
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3/6 0 heart . , . nature—let not my heart lose itsnato*
ral impulses and aSechon.

37/, That soul of Nero—ihe Roman emperor, Nero, had
his mother murdered.

378 Not unnatural—matricide would be an unnatural
act

379, 1 will . , _none—I will speak most rudely to her,
bu> use no physical violence My tonene . .. . hypocrite—
let my tongue give the lie lo my soul. He has no murderous
thtoghl in his mind, bat he k going to use the most violent
language.

33 1 Shent—rebuked or pnt to shame
3S2 To give them . . . consent—let not my sonl give

confirmation to my violent words

Scene HI
Analysla-pie king has already decided to send Hamlet

toanglind and bids Rosencranizand Gmldenatern accompany
them He tells them that it is not safe to let Hamlet range
about freely in bis midness Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

g« r^J ^
Polooms informs the king that Hamlet is going to see bis

mother in her pnvae room, while he will place himself

dra^5
srras and oveihear tbeir conversation and tPi'b-

in which he reviens his

nJ. *u
s “urder with the primal eldest-

for he has not pot aside the

failiniT inirf
prayer, is to prevent one from

S «
" *“ forgiveness when one has

Then h. .
• “m 'he °f "order,

ness wL hT*" Its benefit. He cannot pray for forgive-

Sueen On'eTih"'
oph»3 crown, his ambitionf h.s

there is n . escapioVjudgemw
beaveu

but It is so hard lor hii T H "y T/®'’ h“’
-knees and prays

"Peot- He binds down on his

ltke^*illiftvtorkmo^
moment. For a moment he feels

/
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bis fjtbcr in the full flush of his sin, and he does not know
what expiation he has been doing now. Killed in such a
moment, the king will go to heaven. The revenge is post'

poned nil he gets drnoL or is asleep, or m his rage, or
gambling, or swearing, or doing something that has nothing
to do with saving hts soul So he hastens to his mother. The
king rises

, his prayer has been all m vain
;

it is mere words
that he has uttered, and words without thoughts cannot go to

heaven. - .

Critical Note,-* The counte_r;movement_ has begun.. The
king IS taking steps, to send Hamlet to England. There
IS something more in that tfian appears at the moment.
It IS a plot to get rid ol him Here we have the single soli-

loqry of the king and it lets ns see what is passing in his mind.
He has kept too much to himself He is all alone in his
cnioe

; even the queen does not suspect it We do not know
whether he has known any remorse. In his soliloquy he
seems to be toying with the idea of repentance. He knows
that so long as he keeps all the benefits of bis crime, there is
no.sens* in tepentancei

"

It IS when he is praying that Hamlet comes upon him, and
might have easily dispatched him with a stroke ol his sword,
and so accompll^hed his revenge, ButJHamleTs analytical
and specajatiye tenden cy, now inter.vpnes. an^' The' revenge

"IS posttWHlB
"
ScivnciTing throws lighten this point i ".True-

ftvenge can indeed only be taken according to the formula :

_^an eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth. Only thus would he
'satisfy the "ghost, whose bitter complaint _seems to be still

ringing in Hamlet's eats • the complaint that as the. old king
hW been sent unprepared and 'nnhonseled' to hts death, his
spirit must now endure all ihe torments of purgatory
To sand this murderer, theteiore, to his death, at a moment
so propitious for the wellare of bis soul is not punishment
enough. Hamlet, indeed, with characteristic exaggeiation,
almost persuades hTmself_lJwt to he oveitaken by death, whilst
nt prayer, would be oTacrual benefit to the sinner, and there-
fore a betrayal of his treacherously murdered father, But in
this he apparently overlooks what an opportunity he is letting
slip Devoid of any sense of reality, he accepts the extra-
ordinary chance that has delivered his enemy into his hands
as one that may readily recur and bis ferule imagination
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conjojes up a hundred more favourable moments ahenthe
yl'grfips for Judgment may be dispatched to Hell.' 'Thus he
alioRs his one and only opportunity of accomplishing his
Woody task to escape him A moment later the king rises
irom his knees, unconscious ol how near he has been to death.

Tliat the reasons given here by Hamlet for not carrying
h'*J®venge are perfectly sincere and genuine can not be

oubied If the superstition of Elizabethan times, which
accorded an immense significance to conduct at the moment
01 deaih, he taken into account, there is no cause for seeing

m 'u '’u 11
*'*!*°*'**'^° o** t^**

w.hich Hamlet is merely excusing to himsell his inability
0 ac' It caonot be denied that Hamlet seems to us unbeliev-

''hen he rejects murder as not snf&cientin

I,f !
** ^ he jorgotten that baroque exaggeration

|
5,°“'''jior vengeance had come to be a convention in

he Uizafaethm ‘drama 01 revccflc’ . . T Thus Hamlet is not

lie'i!'oc .

"'Oral status bv the saiage insi'ncts of which
lie has jutt given proof ’’

NOTES

let
•'®"(t®~nor IS it safe to the state to

nt action
* his madness Range—have free scope

1
^ them certain power.

denste'rn ne
'h~the king IS sending Rosencranlz and Guil-

oenstern on an embassj to England.

I capiini'lf f^*!!*”^"** i!
'
r
'“""ttfoo— >n mj position as king

S rrel m cver> h^r l.is madness
..provide-we shall make

liii^ an^ I.
^*1

*'*^*' ’ "thiosty—to kicp those safe whoseItvis and iivl, Orp.nd on jour majestVs safety.

himsrif asop-o* *lf
®~‘hcpri,.ite person who lives for

fr^jm l!!l ha
***'^1*-. -annoyance -to K^ep

•he nird Rnserr,
* *''* 'ind resjurses nl

•km'lji'o all re r f
''’‘t * I’tivatp individual

irs arccs ‘a kcMih ""i r

’'^
•'** his menial mergyanltrs.orce, .0 kcr,. his hfe ,ale Iron ail harm

,
now if the life
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of a private individaal is of so ronch value to himself, the life

of a king most be a thoucaod times more valuable.

13—15. But much more .. many—Rosencranta simply

repeats Gnildrn'tern’s thought . the king’s lile is entitled to be
kept safe by all means because on him depends the safety of

his state and his Bab]erta. Cease of majesty—death of a
king.

'6. Dies not alone—involves the destruction of others,

17. Ma-sy- massive.

20 Mortised—fastened as a tenon m a mortise. The
moitise 15 the hole in which ihe tenon his

21. Annexment — adjunct Petty kOnsequence— minor
detail.

22. Attends ruin—accompanied the noisy destrnc*

tion

22—2’’. Ne’er alone. groan—the king’s sigh echoes

the groan of the public

25. We will . fear—we will put restraint upon Hamlet
Fear—object of feat.

28 Convey yonrsetf — place yourself in concealment*
To hear the process—to hear what goes on between mother
and son. Tex him home—lake him seriously to task

31 Audience—hearer.
32. Nature partial—a mother will be apt, to take a .

lenient view of her son’s offence

33 Of vantage—from a position of advantage.

35. Rank—(i) full-blown ; .2) evil smelling-

37 Primal .. upon’t—Cam was the fist murderer who
^murdered his brother Abel in a fit of jealousy, and a corse
jtondoDced nprn him by tiod was ‘a lugnive and vagabond
shall thou he in the eaiifp

' "
' S8r~Prayri7T .. not—he cannot pray because he "will net
renounce the effects of sin.

39. Though , , will—though I have as great a desire
to pray as I have the determination,

40. My stronger . ... intent—my gnili has a stronger
hold upon me than my intention.

41. To double . . bound—^torn by a conflict- 'Double
business’ in that he cannot part with 'the effects of his crime
and he will pray lor God’s forgiveness.
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42. I stand . . . tegin—I hesitate which I should begin

first. Shonla I begin by praying ? Or shoald 1 begin by

renooQciDg the effects of my crime ?

4->, Thicker—i e thicker with blood.

43. Rain—rain of metcy.
46—47, Whereto . . offence—what is the use of mercy

if It cannot Conquer the effects of sin ?

48—50 And what's . down—what can there be in

prayer if not its double functioo ?—to warn ns before we fall

into SID, and to win God's forgiveness for ns when we have

sinned. Lookup—look up to heaven.
51 My fault past—my sin is a thing of the past,

and I can now pray to God for forgiveness,

52. Serve my turn—snit my purpose.

53—54 I am still murder—1 have not yet renounced

the effects of my crime
55 Offence—the effect of the crime.

57 In the . —world—in thfe corruption which is prac-

tised ID thi- world.

58 orienee's .. hand—le. a crmioa] btibtcg justice

with gold. Shove justice—escape legal punishment

59-60. The wicked. law—the prise of wickedness.

Justice Is bought off witli the profits of crime. 'Tis . above

—things are different in heaven
61. There is no shuffling—there is no escape from the

effect of sin.

61

—

62 There the actfon . - nature—in heaven the

crime cannot be gilded over there is nn buying off ol josnee

62

—

63 We ourselves . eVidence—we have to confess

our sin and give evidence against ourselves to the minutest

detail

58—64 Offence's glided hand . evidence—fiaAL The
king kneels down 10 pray and then he asks himsell whether

he has the right to pray, since he has not renounced the effects

of his sin So long as he enjivs his crown and his queen,

ob'aincd by his crime, how could he pray for God’s lorgiie-

ness ? On earth ]u-tice can be bought off by gold. U is

diffrreot in heaven where one's crime lies exposed in its

true nature, and cannot be gilded over ; in heaven everyone

has to confes- Ins sin, and jnsrite ol himself give evidence fn

the minutest detail Wha! rests—what remains for me to do ?
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65. What not—anything can be done by repentance.

&6 Yet . .. repent—but the trouble with me is that I

cannot repent

67. O wretched state—his own s'ate is miserable smce

he wants to repent, but he cannot repent foi he is not willing

to pait with the frnits of hts sin. Bosom .._ death—heart

and soul daihened with crime

68. Limed soul—sool caught in the mesh of crime. The

bird-hme is a kind of sticky «abstanre which entangles the

feet ot a bud in a net Struggling free—caught m
the mesh of sin the more u straggles to be free, the more it

gels entangled,

69. Engaged—involved. Assay—attempt
70 Heart .. . steel— heart bound with strings of steel

(i e, hardjoed with crime

71. Be soft babe—be as pliant as the muscles of

a new born baby, '

72 All . . well—G d may yet forgive me.

7d Now... pat—now I may accomplish my revenge

In fitness of time

74 So he ,. heaven— if I kill him m the act of pray-

ing, I sgnd him to heaven.

75. And so . .scann’d—will it be a revenge or not ?

The point needs to be carelnlly examined
76. A villain... . lather- it was a villainous morder

that he had committed, and I am going to kill him when he

IS. praying; It cannot be levenge, for revenge means an eye
for an eye, a 'onth for a tooth.

79 This l> hire and salary—''to deal with Clandins thus

is to do him service which he might have hired and paid

Hamlet to do him”.

£0. Grossly-in the full blossom of his sm. Full of

bread compare Esiktel xvi 49 ; "Fride, fullness of bread,
an abundance of idleness."

81 Plush—fall of vigonr.

82. Audit—fine I reckoning.

8d. In our circumstance thought-according to onr
condition and course of thought as human beings.

"84 *ris him—the kccount is heavily debited against
him.
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85. In the purging . soul—in the act of prayioe

which purifies Ins miuI Iretn the cllect of sin.

86. Season’d . paisage—prtpared bj pra)er (of nis

passage to heaven

80—86. He took my father passage—£*p/. When

the king prays, Hamlei had an opportunity ui killingi but he

pausts to think ivhtihcr it will bt rivinge He will be

killed at the mument when prayir has punfird Ins soul and

so he goes to htaven Claudius killed his father in the full

blossom ol his sin, and his Cither inu«t be nuw in I’orga ofy.

A man has to give an arcutiiit nl his lilt to God after his

death. None knows how Ins faihci’s account s’am's with

God In any case since he had no ( pportuniiy ol confe'-sing

Ills sin before he died, his account with God must s'and on

the debit Side, so far as ihi human mind can judge Revenge

means an eye lur an eye, n tooth for a (toll, Honiltt argots

that if he kills his untie in tht act of praying, that is to say,

whenhe conlessts his sin .md itleasts his soul from the

bonds ot sin, he IS best fitted to go to htaven nlttf he has

been killed.

88 Up, sword—he sheathes his sword A more horrH
hent-(]) ahold lor a more hotribk purjorc , lUj.a more
terrible occasion to grasp again.

90 Cuming—gambling
91. That ... fu't—ihit has nothing to do With the sating

of his soul

92 Trip him—the literal as well as the figurative sense.'

throw him by raichtng him at the legs and kill him That
hfsheel , htaven—so that he may fall forward with his

hrels kicking upwards
; figurativrlv bis soul may take its

flight to hell

93. This physic . days—he spares him for the

moment, but it coes not mean that he is let oH—it is just
meant to prolong his misery

96 My words below—King has prayed, bat he
MS only spoken words which are meaningless because there
has been no reiormation of his life, as he is steeped in his

It IS a mere verbal piaytr, and it cannot reach
00 N, B This IS the only opportunity that Hamlet gets

accomplishing his revenge and he lets it go by. Sbunld
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he be blamed for it ? The reason for postpomne the revenge

may not satisfy some readers. It ought not to be forgotten

here that revenge has still the old tribal notion of an eye

for an eyet a tooth for a tooth.

Scene IV

Analysis i Polonins requests the queen to have it out with

Hamlet without mincing words, and then hides behind the

arras. Hamlet next enters. He straight way plunges tnto

the matter, blaming his mother with incestuous marriage

With her husband's brother. His mother is a bit frightened

and wants to sammon somebcdy to her help. Hamlet will

not let her go, and tells her that he is going to lay bare her

in most self. The queen cries for help, and Polomus lepeats

her cry from behind the arras, Hamlet draws his sword,

and thrusts it through the anas, and Polomus is killed The

queen reproaches him for the rash and bloody deed.

Hamlet reminds her ol her marriage— 'almost as bad, good

mother, as kill a king, and marry with his brother". Taking

no farther notice ol Polomus, Hamlet turns to his mother

and proceeds to wjing_her heart, as he puts it.

He still speaks ol her marriage. It is^ a deed that has

outraged modesty, virtue and love. He holds before her

eyes the p'ortraits'of 'the two brothers, drawing attention to

the contrast between the dignity and majesty of bis father

and the inferior features of his uncle He wonders how she

with her eyes open, could have chosen the latter for husband

after she had known the other. Passion could not have

dictated bet choice, for passion must have died ont at her age.

It must be fatuous lust that led her to err so grievously The
queen begs forgiveness of Hamlet. Bnt Hamlet would not

let her alone until he had exacted a promise from her that

she would have jnothing to do with his uncle whom he des*

cribcs as a murderer and villain, a vice of kings, a cut purse

of the empire

The ghost, invisible and mandible to the queen, makes his

appearance. Hamlet has a startled look, Thn queen supposes
that Hamlet gases on vacancy and holds discourse “with the

incorporal atr And she supposes that it must be the out-

break of his madness Hamlet speaks to her like a man in full

possessioD of sanity, and makes his mother feel his pulse which
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beats narmally. He bids her confess bet sm and repent. If

she IS Without virtue, let her assume it, and refrain from
going to his uncle’s bed. A day or tno of such absunanrc
will make it easier to her Then he takes leave of her He
warns her of the need of caution He will not expect her to

go back to the king, and for a few kisses and caresses divulge
the whole secret to him. He tells his mother ih.it he is being
«nt to England ni h his two school fellows, Rosencranta and
QuiWenstern, whom he will trust no more than fanged addMs.
He drags Polonius' body into the next room.

Critical Notei So long has Hamlet brooded over his
mother's incest that now he must speak out, and the brutal
frankness with which his mothir’s position is analysed, .may
disgust some critics, and is adduced as evidence ol his mental
aberration. But it is deliberately done by Hamlet He
assumes the guardianship of hrs moihet's virtue The'queen,
nonever, is not told of Claudius’ crime, and u is to be nofed
Wo, that she was .not a party to her husband’s muider
ibongh in bis vehement outburst Hamlet accuses her ol
moroer, Hamlet does not throw any light on the murder of
bis father—It ts to be disclosed in the last scene

The ghost reappearance is well timed Hamlet’s disbelief
might have revived, and he would have made an excuse to
postpone his revenge Hamlet locks distraught .when, ihe
g ost IS there and speaks to him, ihongh invisible and man-
oibie to hta mother It might very well 'be taken as an
nallncination

, lo the mother it seems to be 'the„vety
coinage of his brain The point remains donhtrnI,_lt is
true ihit the ghost s visit is a leality to Hamlet. Ihe queen hat

vinced
*”*®*®**’'’° sensibility, and may remain uncon*

‘The important interview between Hamlet and the Queen
s one ut the great scenes even in cenam respec s, the climax,

Ol me play And yet only its opjning, ihe killing of Polonius,
has any stenilrcance for the continuation 'STmeVction _lt
never comes to a real.exchange of views, nor even-and this
IB the most extranrdinaty ihiog of all-to the enhghlcnmVnt
. ^ Queen in the matter of her husband’s murder, Knr

Hamlet's refeiences to his uncle
murderer, really does not eeem to suspect ihe truth until
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the very end of the playi for she never showsi in word or

in deed, and especially la her relations with her hnsband,

that she has drawn any each ognclasion from what she has

heard

“But although this scene brings ns no nearer to a foil

understanding ol the plot iiself, it throws mnch additional light

u^n the character of Hamfet. ^Nowhere mote vividly than

here does his typically self-a^rb^_ attitude,^and his lack

of intetW in what passes in the' ^nl of another come oat

so clearlyi Though he speaks as a father confessor, he has

no desire at all to hear contessioai. His insensibility is such

that'when the ghost calls on him to speak to his tormented

mother, he cm only utter the few cold and^empty words

;

**I{ow IS it with you, lady P’ This passionate interview

can therefore hardly result to any closer relationship between

himsell and the sinner. In his opinion, she is unvrorthy

even to carry out the tradiuonai prerogative of a parent and

fo give the customary blessing to her childern—she has,

indeed, forfeited all her rights as a mother For this reason

Hamlet feels 3
nstifi«d in describing her sexual life in a way

^at to us appears brutal,, and that clearly shows what ^mpo^
tance such matters have for him in his mefancholy and
ans'etded state”—Seftnefting

Notes

1. Look , ... . Wm—talk roundly to him and spare none
of hisfeelings.

,J7^ell . . with—let him know that he has gone too far

with hii wild disposition, that there should be a limit to every
thing

3—i. That your grace Win—tell him that yon have
protected him Irom ihe displeasure of the king Your grace

—your iidyship Much heat—displeasure on the part of the

king. Sconce me—hide himself.

5 Round—outspoken
7. Fear me not—do not worry about my doing my duty.

9. Thou hast offended—^The queen is doing her
duty, with the virtuous indignation ol a mother, she charges
her sen with having displeased bis father.

10- Yon offended—Hamlet repeats the same charge
against his mother. The queen can -make nothing of bie
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iiitiirk bcc^U'C ilic circumAtanctn of lirr lourdcT

B/e unkno^in to liir. iSiit it k Ids mo’Inr'*! incr*’u')in

marriaf’e that llamict Jcnounrcs, and tli'* qiitco is too dull

of srnsi. to n a)<;i it.

ll With An Idle tonf^ttt—nith IcAttjr

12. Goi JO—n crv of imi'iiience, <)i»ifiprn\»l.

Id Why, how now, Hnmlit-tlie queen toaes her patit nce
«t her foil's insolence

15. Rond—cross

16. Would . . . 80—if It hid no* been
17. Set those , speak—d( jiu:c ilioee who can enforce

attention and obedience trom \ou
Its Come .. down—Hamlet rcipli* flin; himself at

Ins mother and turn herself into the chair ll will be true to

Ins wild and tinted belinvioar Bud;;e—rnno
1*120 Se* you . you—teflte' as in n mirror his

modici’s guilt so that sht may sit the dtgrajation of

herself
'

2J. A rat—Hamlet fupp-ses i* rat moving behind the
arras and tliru.>ts Ins sword through It might he the king
after al‘, spjing on him. Dead for n ducat— t e, dead for a

certainty He is prepared to sake a ducalon the issue.

Ducat—a gold com of varying \alue.

29. As kill a king , . . . brother—the mo’Iior cannot
take the son stnously and bteaust he afpcais to be very
much l^^ltcd,

39. 'T was my word—I me.nni what I said In his impe-
tuous liasie h- forgets thit an? ciplanation is necessary.

31. Intruding—O' turddlcsomc.
32< I took. .. better—I thought it was the king. Take

thy fortune—^yon have met your fate lor your meddle-
somencsE.

I

33. Thou find st . . , danger—now you find how fatal
It IS to meddle m the aflaus of othiirs

34 Leave . hands—stop wringing of sour hands
(a gfsture ot gripf) Peace—now he turns to his mother.

,35. ' Wring your heart—turn >ont heart inside out. A
quibble in ‘wring’ being very ifiective in a moment of emo-
tional tension

36- ILw.—.Stull—if It be not uapervious to impressions.
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37*33. If damned - sense—if callousness of habit

has not dulled and deadened it to any feeling Brass'd

—

hardened as brass; also the sen'se pi being deadened to shame.

Proof . sense—armed and fortified against feelings

dd-nO, What have ( done . ... use—what is my crime

that you rage and fume at me in this rude manner.

41, Blurs modesty—makes meaningless the blu*

shes of a modest woman. Hamlet reads into the sham'-ful

act of his mother an outrage upon all womanhood, tie has a

hahit of generalieing from parttculars

42. Calls ... hypoeilfe -discredits virtne as ’hypo-

crisy. Rosc-Jhe grace and ornamentjof an innocent love.

The idea is that^flmde’sTust makes toe parest love appeOT

'as a '.tiameful thing
-—4^ ’Set a blister"there—Katlols were branded in the fore-

head. Compare, ' Tear the staraed skin of my harlot-brow”

—Comedy of Errors, 11 ll. 33H

45. Oicers’oslhs—oaths of gamblers.

‘I6-+7, Contracdos—contract of mmmage From . . ......

soul—makes the contract o< marridge meaningless

aS. A rhapsody of words—a string of itnpty, high sound*

mg woids Glow-burn with shame
0,9 This solidity . aiass-t « the earth

50 Tnstftil visage—sid lace. Doom—the day of Judge-

ment
51. Thought*sick—sick with anxiety

49-51. Vea, this solidity act—For the idea of the

whole universe being made to suffer lor sin compare's

Eaiih trembled from her enirail*, assgain^

in pangs, and nature gave a second groan,

Sky loured, and, muttanng thunder, some sad drops,

Wept atcompletiDgof the mortal sin

Original.

52 That roars fcider—which receives, in the very
bcginmog *iich loud condemuation. Indelt—the index was
originaiiy plac< d at the beginning., not at the end of a bo'k

5J hook here . . . this—It is supposed that Hamlet
pulls out the muiiatore of his lather, ana snatches away that

of his uncle from hts mother’s neck and stamps itnndir foot,

Dover Wilson supposes them to be full sieeportaits to uhtch
Hamlet points.
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54. Coanlerfit presentmeof—portrait,
56. Hyperion 5—^she son god, Apollo. Front—forehead.
57, Alars—ihegod of nar. To threaten and command-

insp ring awe of majesty and obedience in others.
58 Station—beating. Alercnrjr— the messenger of

the eods.

newly alighted. Heaven Idssing hill—
hill of a toaering height.

60 A combination—a snm of grace, majesty and dignity
of bearing. A form —a form to be admired

61. Set his seal—stamp his approval.
62 To give .... .. . man—to piesent the tme image and

ngnre of a man to the world.

64. Your husband—yonr present husband. Mildew’d ear
—a blade of corn that has been attacked by mildew. Mildew
IS a growth of mmute fungi on plants

Blasting—mfecting Wholesome—in the foil bloom
of health.

tobontain—Hamlet points to the portrait ol

Batten—fatten This moor—Hamlet means his nncle.
'rrobably quibble upon 'blacba moor’ which to Elizabethans
typihed the physically repul«ive"—Dover mison

by. The hey.day in the blood—the fever heat of passion,
mild or subdued Humble—Don-rxcitiug,

' i'''*g'’>’®bf~is saayed by reasrn.
/0-<l, what Judgement . thia—you have not acted

with your judgement m marrying this I ellow, after having
known my lather

72. Motion—impulse.
Apoplexed—paralysed.

74-<5 Now sense '
. . . difference—However sense be

subjugated by madness, it will retain a little of discrimination

® matter like this such difference
“ uncle Ecstasy -madness Thrall'd

.
^'!'’’'®~6iscrimtnalHiD Such a difference-so

great a contrast between the two

asblmdm““bnfi''’'*‘'=‘*-
Hoodminblnd-the game knoaa

*''*'^*’’'*7 “b®"* that like a lower
ammal his mother has only the sense of smell,
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, Sans-^withont 7
81 Mope—be stupid,

82 Rebellious bell—i. e., passion which rebels against

reason or jadgement compare what Laertes says to Ophelia t

“Youth to Itself rebels, thoueh none else near.”

83. Mutine—mutiny Matron's bones—dry and passion

drained frame of a middle aged wnman
84—83 To flaming youtli . ... lire—to a young person

in the full flush of passion, let vmue be just as wax, and melt

in the Are of passion.

85. When the compulsive . .. . charge—when the pas-

sionate impulse of youth assails virtue.

87. Frost Itself—passion in the matron’s boxes must be

as cold as frost

88. Reason will—reason prorates the .satisfaction

of lust

82—88. Rebellious bell .. . will—B*^I. Hamlet won-

ders how passioD burns to fever heat in a middle-aged woman.

If passion can set at nought reason or jurigemem m a middle-

aged woman, a young person will cett»mly be excnsed for

sacrificing virtne to passion In a young person passion will

natuially predominate and consume virtue m its heat. Let

no shame be cast on a young person m whom virtue surren-

ders to passion. If it happens so, a young person sbonld have

suiflcient excuse when desire or lost which has exhausted

itself by gratification, and should have become icy cold,

burns fiercely again in a middle-aged person and reason or

judgement procures satisfaction oflust,

89. Thou turn’st soul—you lay bare my inmost self

to my scrntiny,

90. Qrained—dyed in gram.

91. Tlnct-tinciure.
92. Stew’d in corruption—lapsed in sensuality. Honey-

ing—talking fondly or sweetly.

93 Nasty sty—adulterous bed,

94 Like daggers—the queen unconsciously reacts to

Hamlet’s purpose and echoes Hamlets words—“1 will 'speak

daggers to her, but use none,”

96. Tithe—tenth part.

97. Precedent lord—former husband. Vice of Kings—
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Vice was a character in the Moralities and developed into a

clown. The Vice •snpphed the comic or burlesque element.

The Vice and the Devil were stock characters in the Morali*

ties, and it was the bnsiness of the Vice to bekbonr the

Dcvil u ith a dagger of lath while the Devil shrieked, and

at last ran away with the Devil clinging to his back The
Vice wore a long parti colonred coat, a vizor, and a cap with

ass’s ears ;
the Devil was dressed like a bear, had long talons

and carried a club A Vice of kings will mean the clown

af a king.

98 A cut purse rule—one who murders the lawful

king and u..arp3 the throne

W Diadein—crown
lOi A king . patches . refers to the motely dress of"

a fool. Hamlet repeats the idea of a vice ol kings.
,

103—104. Save guards—his father’s ghost appears

before him, though invisible to his mother. His donbt that

It may be an evil spirit, seeking to have a hold on his soul,

may still persist m bis mind He appeals to the angels to'

protect him. Your gracious figure—the ghost looks like the

late king

10) Tnrdy—slow in spirit sr action.

106 Lapsed . ,. passion—(1] “having allowed both

time and passion of revenge to slip by’’—S K ChamUrs
{2) • sunk in delay and mere emotion”—Verrty

; (3) “Hitherto

unexplained, becanse it has been foigolten that time in

Shakespeare often means 'circnmstance, thd condition ol the

m mew' . .. Further ‘lapsed’ . in the only other place'

Shakespeare uses it {Twelfth HiJit 111 in 36) means ’arrested’

or 'taken prisoner ’ Thus Hamlet describes himself as, ‘the

prisoner of circumstance and passion’ repealing ‘passion's

siave’ of HI. II 70, and referring to those fits of morbid ex-

citement which so often take possession of him ’’

—Dover ff’tison.

107, InportanS—importunate.

,
llO What . .. purpose—sharpen your dulled spirit of

revenge.

1 1 1 Amasement alts—your mother is over-wrought
With ewementand bewilderment

112 Step aoul—comfort her in her distracted state.

/
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' Note ftie ghost’s sohdinde for his queen. Her lighting soul

—

her reasooi shaken bv terror.

113 Conceit—imagination. In weakest bodies .works

—has a powerful hold on the frailest bodies.

114. How is it .. . lady—Hamlet, preoccnpied with the

non fulfilment ol his task, with which the ghost has eome to

chide him, can pay hut little heed to his mjther’s agitation

Lechery <n Gertrnde kills filial affection, blit retains her

husband's love—a problem for the psycho anyst to settle.

116. Bend . .. vacancy—gaae on the empty air.

117. Incorporal—bodiless Discourse—'alk.

118 Forth . peep—you are staring wildly (the terror

of your heart is expressed in your dismayed eyes)

liy. In the alarm—when suddenly called to arms.

120. Bedded—lying flat, as m bed. Excrements—literally

out growth therefore hair. Like . .. excrements—as if your
hair were animated with life.

121. Stand an end—stand on end.

122. The heat .. . . distemper—extreme agitation of

the mind.

124. On him, on him—Hamlet is in a frenzy of excite-

ment. How pale he glares—a picture in words.

125. Conjoin’d — combined Preaching to stones — ad-

_

dressing stones on behalf of the cause

126. Capable—

1

e capable of feeling and action.

127 Piteous action—appealing gase of yours

127—U8 Convert . effccls—turn me from my stern

purposes or actions

129. Colour—excuse or justification. Tears blood—*
It is my duty to shed blood, but 1 may be tempted by your
piteous looks to shed tears.

130 Do . . there -the ghost is invisible to Hamlet’s

moth»r. N. B Bradley thinks that the ghost remains invisi*

ble to the queen in order to spate her. Another sugge'-tion

is that she IS ‘no longer wottby to look on his form,’ Dover
IVilson accepts this suggestion and writes, “1 suggest that <he

‘piteous action’ Hamlet speaks of is one of hands, outstretched

10 supplication lo Gertrude and that the Ghost’is agitation

conveys, first his amazement that she cannot see or hear him,

and then his horror as he realizes the cause. It is only after
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she has declared herself completely insensible of Ms presence

that he ‘steals an ay’ in shame / . ^
Gertrude dismisses the whole Ihinj as an ballocloatton oi

her son.

13i Yet all that I see—1 see all that fflaicrially

exists

132, No . ouraelvee—I heard ourselTes talhing,

134. Kabit—dress

136. IHs . brain—U to an hallucination of yonrs.

Coinage—invention.
137 Bodiless crenOon—immaterial vision ;

hallocinalion.

Ecstasy—madoeso.

13a Cunning-shilled
ISsi. My pulse . , time-my pulse beats us normally as

yours, and f cannot be mad Temperately—in proper measure,

140 Healthful music—measured beats, whicli are a sign

of sanity

141. 7i8. Ditered—I have not spoken hke a madman,

142 1 . re*ward—1 will repeat exactly all that I have

•aid

142—143 Whlcn .. ... from—which a madman will be

unable to perform and deviate from. Gambol—statt away*

141—143. Bring gambol from—N B. This is >t>

mfalhble test Hamlet himself throws cut the challenge

So this hnally ought to dispose of the much debated question

whether Hamlet was mad For love of grace—if yon care

for the blessing of God
144. Flattering unction—hclitinus comfort LBy...-..aoiiJ

—do not delade yourself with that lalse comfort.

145 Trespass—sin That not .. . speaks—that it is my
madness, and not yonr sm, which impels me to speak

146 It . . . place—It will spread a coating over yonr

moral sore Skin end film—cover with a thtu membrance of

skin. Ulcerous place—the fesVnng sore.

147. Rank cmrupilon—^uncbecced decomposition or dead-

ening Mining ail within—working its way undemeaib.

146—143. It will but skin nnseen-the moral cormp*
tioD, which is salved over with a delnsion, is described in

terms of a sore which is covered over with a thin membrane
(as if in the process of heahng\ bnt whirfi works its way
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'itiside, and infecls the whole system. Confess heasren—
confers your sin to God.

1‘'9, Avoid .. .. come—avoid the tepetitinn of your sin.

150 Compost—mannte. Weeds—evil deeds are com-
pared to weeds

151. To make tanker—to make them grow more
luxunandv.

150—151 Do not spread ranker—"do not by any
"new indnlgence. heighten your former ofiences

"

—S K Chamber*.

152 Fatness—rankness or fonlness- Pnrsy—pampering,
indnigent,

154. Corb—bend (etymelogical senseh Woo—solicit

155 Clelt . . twain—spin my heart into two.

156. Throw . ft—reject all that is cortnpt in your
heart

157, Live . ..

.

hall—with the regenerated part of your
heart live a jeholesome life.

159. Assume—affect a virtuous disposition

160 That monster .. . eat—custom (or practice) which
extinguishes all sensibility.

161 Of habits devil—the evil genius in ihe sense that by
' repetition of acts U strengthens and perpetuates a habit which
cannot be shaken off ; so it enslaves us to habits U angle

this—befriends us like an angel in the matter oi caliivating

the liahit of virtue

162—164 To the use ... put on Just as a new dress
or nniform becomes familiar to ns by habit, so cnstom enables
us readily to execute ih« outward and partical part ol the
good and fair re ions winch we inwardly desire to do”
~Moberty, Frock of livery—"Two sorts of nniform ‘frock’
of a mock suggestirg religion, and hvery of a servant, sag-
gefting duty"—Doner fVtlson.

165—168 That shall abstinence—it will make it

easier for vnu to keep away from the king’s bed.
169. Master the devil—overcome the instinct for sin,

169, Potency—power, efficiency. 5

170, Arc desirous . .. . bless’d—seek the blessing of God
by purification ot your soul. The mother has forfeited the
privilege of bl»ssing her son bv her sin. So Hamlet u lU
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have no blessing of hers until she his purified herself to

merit the blessing of God
—173 Heaven hath pleased . this—It seems to be

the purpose of God to chatgi. my consnence « ith the death

of Polonms Hamlet has a tender conscience and susrcp'ibihtt

and ihe killing of Poionius t..inno' but prey on liis mind
Dover \Vi|«on explains it in a different nay. "Tlic deiih of

Poionius has placed Hamlet withm thepincrof thekmg"
This with me—since I am the instrument of his death-

174 Their scourge . minister—He u<ed to he used
as the m'^trument of the punislimt.ni of Poionius and Claudius.
N B, The task of revenge has been laid upon him by a

power from the spirii-norld He never questions his obliga-

tion, but he is conscious of the inadequacy of n.eifis and
piirfiose for accomplishing the bloody deed This i< shown in

his soliloquies, sshere he alnays returns to the will and pur-

pose of the revenge.
175 Bestow—hide. Answer well—take all the responsi-

bility for.

178 Worse .. behind—Hamlet hints accomplishing
we murder of the king The him is lost upon the queen.
He may also allude to the consequences of his rash oc: in

killing Poionius—fears about his ptrsooal freedom.

181. Bloat—bloated (as the result of drinking 1

1&2. Wanton—lasciviously. Alouse-a term of endearment
18d Reechy-t-explained as ‘dirty ' It is another lorm

of ree^y, and so it may suggest the foul breath of the king.

184 Paddling in—caressing.
185. Ravel out—disclose of the mystery about me.
187 Alad In craft—mad as a matter of policy or crafti-

ness 'Twere good—it would be good. Hamlet again

assumes his sarcastic tone.

188. Sober— discreet
189 Paddock—toad Gile—cal. The toad, the bat and

the tom-cat are all forms assumed by spirits attendant
on Witches.

19J Dear concemlugs—matters that concern him so
closelv

191. In despite ol—in defiance of.

Unpeg down—"The story is los*, but
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Hamlet makes the outline clear; the j

birds to the top of a house ;
releases them bv accinem,

sorpris'd at thetf flight, imagines he can aisn Uy br

creeping into ihe cage ami then leaping out

the Qneen is the publicity of the proreedtngs (o« tM hom -'

top’ u e. in full view of everyone), and that letting

of the hag will involve her own desttuciion-Dowrr»(soti,

Try eonclusions—make experim-nts

196 Be thou assured .. me-Genrude sweaK very

elaborately that she Will not brealbe a sinEio
^

she has heard. Words are made of breath, and btea

life, and she will not spend that breath in teveahng what no

has said.
,

'

199. I must .
England-''Haffllet’s knowledge of this

has Dazzled critics
,
but the kin^ bas decided on the nxi

{for the sake of HamleOs health) before the play-scene atirt

Hamlet would naturally be informed of the

m order that due preparations might be made Moreo e

Hamlet’s words in U 2'M-2f5 imply that P.osencranta and

Gutifienstern have been instructed to precede him, taking

sealed commission with them, m accordance wuh the us

practire of such political missions What

know 18 that orders have already been issued lor his leaving

at oncc) and that Rosenctaniz and Guildenstern are now o-

accompany him as guards"—Dover [r»lsoii.

202 Whom .. . fang’d—whom I will as lutle trust as

serpents with pmsoned teeth

20d Mandate—commission. Sweep my way—trom tni&

Dover Wilson concludes that Rosencrami and ijoildenstern

are to precede him to England

204 Marshall knavery—the idea is either to pre»

pare the way lor Hamlet to dome deed ot crime or to catch

turn m a trap.

205 Engineer—engineer ; the contriver of a plot

206 Hoist . . . petar—be blown wub his own engine

of desiroction. Holst—linistcd. Petar—usually petard, a mor-

tar filled wuh explosives, used for blowing up ihe walls and

gates of a besieged cit) . And't ... hard—and it will be

my undoing

207. But 1 will—it 1 do not Delvc-dig. Hamlet use'
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military meiaphota He intends to meet their plot by a conn*

ter-plot „ , ,

i04—208 Let It work moon—S»pl. Hamlet knows

that he IS going to be sent to England. Rosencranti mo
Gnildenstftn are carrying the commission. He scents a plot.

Now he will have to defeat the king's purpose He can bht

meet the plot by a connter.pIot The plan is still hazy to

him. Bnt It will be a delight to him to have contrivers of

the plot blown np with their own device. It will be
^

worse

for htm if he cannot ontwit them and catch them in their own

trap

209 Two crafts . .. meet—hostile designs run counter

to each other-

210 This man—Polonins. Packing—(1) plotting; (*)

departing in a hurry

211 Lug—drag. Neighbour—neighbouring.

214 Foolish . . knave—a silly, officious fellow who

talked in stilted phrases

215. To draw , .. . you—to have done with yon

ACT IV

Scene I.

Analysis : Asking Rosencrantz and Gnildenstern to with-

draw the queen tells the king that Hamlet is stark mad Bnt

the worse still follows lo his fit of insanity he seems to

hear something stir behind the arras and crying that it was

a rat, he drew bis rapier and hilled Polonios. The first

thought of the king was that the same fate wonld have been

his, if he had been behind the arras. He wnnld now be

held responsible for the crime, for he should have kept him

under restraint, bnt they were blinrtcd by their love. The

King decides at once to send bim abroad, while he

must gloss over the murder as best as he can. He calls

Gnildenstern and sends Rosencrantz and Gnildenstern to find

out Hamlet, and fetch the dead body of Polonms lo the

chapel He is going to sammon the conncil and take steps

to hnsh np the matter so that no slander may assail his name.

Critical Note ' It spears that till now in consideiation

of his queen the king haTtaken no measures against Hamlet.

H^ts shrewd^nongh to understand that the fate that over-
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took PoIonitiB, might have been his as well. Just as Hamlet
has been inactive in the matter of revenge, so the king too

seems to have been taking time. And things come to a
crisis. No critlc^fiaTevef noticed that the queen is the evil

gemns inlhe play. She inspired the sincerest and tenderest

devotion in her late husband so that the latter’s spirit is still

concerned about her. Here is Claudius who had been so

infatuated ^ her that he stained his soul with his brother’s

blgodr*Theren^Hamlet~ again 'who .seems to he" deeply

devoted to his mother, for otherwise he co.uld iwt._haye_ been
so dee'ply hurt by his mother’s guilt. 'Now we may say that

for the'que'en Claudius seems to have negltcted his personal

safety The king's callousness with regard to Polomns’ fate

should also be noted—not a word of grief for Polomns

Notes

f. There’s . , sighs—your sighs must have some pro*

found meaning Heaves—sighs that are drawn so heavily.

2 Translate—explain.
3 Where .' .. .. son—The king already suspects that

Gertrude’s sighs must have something to do with Hamlet.

The affairs of Hamlet must have warned the king since the

play that was staged to catch the conscience of the king.

4. Bestow .. . ... while—leave us alone for a while,

5. What . fo-nigbt—the queen has been shocked by
the manner of Palonius’ death, which leaves the king cold, so

obsessed is he with the thought of his own safety The mother
is anxious to screen her son as far as possible.

7, Mad . wind—mad as the elements when they

funonsly contend with one another. Lawless fit—fit of wild*

ness. The queen uses a euphemism.
11, Bralnish apprehension— fit of distraction.

I*! It had us—his first thought is his own, danger,

and little sorrow for the fate of Polomns
16 How small . .answer’d—next the king is anxious

how to hush up. this matter, and for which purpose he will

have to send away Hamlet ,
it is in this light that he is going

to put the matter before hts queen.

17, It . ...ns—1 shall be held responsible for the mnider
of Polonius. Providence—foresight.
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18. Kept short—curtailed. Oat of haunt—away from
die places

19 So much (ove—a concession to Gertrude.

20 We would , • .. tit—we are too blind to see

our duty.

22, To keep divulging—to conceal i*.

22-23 Feed . life—prey on vitality.

25 Ore— precious metal.

26. Mineral—mine.
27 Shows . . . pure—Gertrnde means that Hamlet

was really repentant for what he had done when be came to

fils senses She knows that Hamlet is mad, but wants to

anoimise his crime

28 O Gertrude . .. oway—Clandias must act at once.

He makes no comment on Gertmde’s explanation o( Hamlet’s

crime He is most concerned about his own saleiy and about

the public leason to be given for the morder of Polonms.
32, Countenance and eaciise—condene
33 Go . . aid—seek ibe assistance of some people.

38 Call . friends—summon the cohncil,

42. As level .. . blank—as s raight as the cannon ball

goes to Its mark. Blank—the white mark in the centre

ol a target.

43. Transports shot—wmgs its envenomed arrow.

44. Hit. air— waste itself.

45. My soul .™ dismay—the king is in a great agi*

tation of mind , he IS most serously aiaimed about his own
safety. It is a vague presentiment of the coming doom.

SCEUE II.

Analysis : Hamlet gives riddling answers to Rrsrncrantr’s

inquiries abont the dead bodv of Polooius Hamlet tails him
a sponge that soaks up the king's countenance, his rewards,
his authorities. The king has a use for such officers ,

and
when the king has squeezed all he can ont of them, he will

just throw them away Rosencianti canno* make out what
Hamlet means He cannot get Hamlet to say where he has
hidden the dead body of Polomas.

Critical Mote.—A short sceDe_exhibiting.iIamleL'sJoqtyig
of Rosencrantz, the king’s creature. _He us certainly able to
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keep ills own counsel. And there is a dark menace in his

words—he plays the part of a typical madman here, but the

menace is lost upon Rosencranta His contemptuous refer*

ence to the king is understood by Guildenstern,' Hamlet

shows himself too crafty for the king or his creatures.

NOTES.

!. stowed—put away.

5, What . . body—there is insolence in Rossncrantz’s

tone and Hamlet resents it. It is just a case of being dressed

in brief authority

6. Compounded In—mingled it with dust of which
It IS made. Hamlet’s words are charged with a deep mean-

ing—the result of a brooding on life and Us painful riddles.

11—12 That I can .. .. own—that 1 cannot keep my
own counsel) but must play into your hands Sponge—

a

king’s creature whose purpose is to pnmp information out of

Hamlet and carry it to the king. A sponge sucks m water ;

so Rosencrantz will suck information out of Hamlet and

commnntcate it to the king.

Replication—a legal term—an answer to a charge*

16. Authorities—offices of authority

17—18. Keeps . jaw—keeps these officers in pay so

long as they can serve his purpose, and then discards them.

Like an ape—the 2 Quarto reading is like an apple' which

Dover Wilson adopts—"Shakespeare is thinking, not of apes,

but of the groundlings, gnawing or sucking little pippins in

in the theatre", j’irst . swallowed—the idea is that the

king, after he has got all the services out of their officers,

will put them out of' the way. The king knows that they are

vile creatures and can be employed only on dirty jobs , so

when there is no more use for them, they should be destroyed,

19, Gleaned—gathered.
19—20. It IS but., .again—information will be squeezed

out of Rosencrantz as water is squeesed out of a sponge.
Dover Wilson comments, "Verpasian deliberately bestowed
high offices upon rapacious persons, so that the common talk

was be used them as sponges, letting them soak when they
were wet.”

22—23. A knavish ear—a crafty speech makes no
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speech is foolish and that Rosencrantz is knavi<ih.

25—27 The body „ body—the body of Polonlos is with

the real king (Hamlet’s father), m the other world] but the

king (Claudius) is not with the body e e, is to be sent the

same way A hint of the murder of the king yet to he

accomplisheo,

2d, A thing—Guildenstem resents the contemptnons
reference to the hing,

29 Of nothing—so he has already said, a king of shreds

and pntchrs,

^—30 Hide fox. . after—a cry in some children's

game as hide and seek.

SCEKE in

Analysis t The king is fully aware of danger of letting the

Ham let move about freely, but cannot put the law in force

against him, for he is the darling ol the people who go by
their eyes, and not by their judgemenL He decides to send

Hamlet away—the only safe thing for him to do, Rosencrantz

now enters He tells the kmg that he has not been able to

get from Hamlet where he has stowed awa> the dead body,

Hamlet, who has been waiting guarded is now brought in,

being asked where the body ol Pklonins is, Hamlet replies

that Polomus IS at supper—not where he eats, but where he
is eaten—he explains that a dead body is the food of worms,
that one may fish with the worms that have eaten up the

king's corpse, and eat the fish that swallows the worm Then
he says that Polomus is in heaven, and that if he is not found

there he may be sought tn hell, and if not in , hell, be may be

found somewhere near the lobby. The kings send some
attendants to look for the dead body of Polomus there.

Now the kng bids Hamlet prepare to leave lor England
—a measure which has been decided for his own safety.

He bids farewell to his mother, but will say no farewell to his

father when Claudins desires it Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are sent after him w'lth instructions to see him abroad at

once The king reveals his design in a soliloquy. He counts
upon Englan'i carrying out his will at once—which is nothing
short of Hamlet’s instantaneous death. So long as Hamlet
IS alive, there is no peace for him—“like a hectic in my blood
he rages" — -c- -
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Critical Note ; So long Hsmlet has taken time easy,

'ivhile„tiejia^s^ecn subjected to the deepest searching of heart.

Butjiow.ihe time comes when he can no more delay decision.

He IS being sent to England * that means his opportunity of

taking revenge) is cut off, h ts the supreme test for Hamlet

The, crisis can no longer be postponed.' He must aa now.
Hamlet is not capable of prompt decision, as we shall see

later. We cannot agree with Schocking when he saysj ‘ the

king keeps his patience but his manner necessarily becomes
more stern—he speaks to Hamlet throughnat m the second

person—and once he has discovered the whereabouts of the

body, does not delay in informing him of his banishment to

England Hamlet listens with a fatalism that shows his will

IS for ’the moment paralysed It seeins'ibdeed that he is

ready to be led' like a~lamb to the slaughter. During this,

night he has Men from the highest pitch of'^assibni'c"

eJirllementto thc“depihs of apathy.” ^The fact is that Hamlet
Cannot 'forgef fie' will have to play'up to'his part before the

ktog" His speeches no more betray any unhingement of mind
than his exhortations to hts mother. His cajefu] tracing of

“fhe changes that a dead body, goes through, however, it may
betray a morbid delight m the macabre, is the test of his

sanity.

NOTES
2, How dangerous .. . loose—the king fully realizes

the risk to himself from Hamlet's freedom. Goes loose—is
at large

3—4. Yet must not . . multitude—the king is afraid

of ihe people rising in favour of Hamlet if be is to be tried

on a charge of murder. Put . ... Mm—enforce the law
against him. Loved,. . . multitude—loved by the an
reasoning and fickle multitude. Distracted—crazy.

5 Who like eyes—whose like or dislike is deter-
mined not by their judgement but by tbeir'visual impressions.
It IS their impulses that lead them to like or dislike a man
and not their judgement

’

6. Scourge—punishment. Weigh’d—considered.

6—7. And where offence—where liking is deter-
mined by casual impressions or impulses, not by judgement
the punishment of the offender is taken into account, and odt
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on a charge of mnrder, the people would seriously 'view his

punishment, bnt would not consider his crime. To even

—to mar age tbe affairs tactfully.

9, Deliberate paaie—the result of careful deliberation

“The delay in calling Hamlet to account for Polonius' mnrder
must seem the result of policy, not panic"—Dover Wtlson.

9—10. Diseases .. . . at all—compare : "A desperate

disease is to be committed to desperate doctor"

—

Lyls Des
perate appliance—violent remedy.

14 Without—< ucside To know... pleasure—waiting to

hear what you may please order him to do
21 A certain convocation Mm—N B In this

line some critics discover an ailnsion to the famons Diet or

Convocation, held at Wotms before which Luther was
synnibed to appeir ‘Politic worms’ u a pregnant phrase,

‘politic’ suggesung craftiness and worm ‘an insidious person

prying into another’s secrets Yonr—colloquial

22. Is your. . .diet—feeds like an emperor Fat—
fattrn

23 We fat ... magg is—it is our dfs'iny to feed

worms, while we fatten oursi Ivts on other > reamres
24. Variable . . service—different courses
25. To one table— to feed worms only. That’s the end—

so the same end .waits the lat king and the lean bfggar.
27—28. Eat of a king—fed on the corpse ol a king Bst

..... worm—eat the fish that swallows tbe worm which
fatten''d itseJt on a King's corpse,

hL Progre.s—royal jiurney of state through the pro-

Hamlet traces the final destiny
of the king. The king dies, and the worm

,
feeds on hf

corpse, now wiih the same worm, one may catih a fi'h, and
eat the fish that had swallowed the norm, such istlie'-tate

journey of a king The king feeds a worm the worm feeds
a fish and the fiah feeds tbe bt ggar.

34 The other place—hell
35. Nose Mm- discover bim by the sense of smell.

Hamlet mtan« ihe smell of the corpse of Pulonins
39. For thine safety—this is the politic, state reason for

the banishment of Hamlet Hamlet is shrend enough to
set through the motive.
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<0. Tender—regard,

44. The associates tend—yoar companions are waiting

for yon. Bent—prepared.
47, I see them—he impl'es that his goardian

angel opens his eyes to the peril that sniioonds him. It is

a vague hint to Claudius that he is forewarned against his

dangir,

60-51. Father and mother mother-tn their sin

of adultery Claudius and his mother are one, so bis farewell

means farewell to both.

53. Tempt abroad—get htm on board as quickly

as you can by yonr persoa«ion.

55. Seal’d—the death warrant is sealed. Rosencranta

and Guildeostern are not lO the secret of the king

56. Leans affair—is connected with the bostness

o[ sending Hamlet abroad,

57. K my love aught-if you have an experience

of the arms of Denmark
59. Ocatriee—scar left by a wound. Looks red

—

IS not yet healed.

60 Free awe—fear spontaneously inspired.

61, Pays. os—renders ns allegiance. Coldly set—

lightly value.

6i, Process—command. Import—has as its import,

63. Congruing—agreeing.
65 Hectic—fever. Like rages-his existence is

atoiment to rue.

SCENE IV,

Analysis : Fortinbras arrives with his army m Denmark
and sends his greetings to the king and begs his leave for

the passage of bis army, . Hamlet, as be comes out with

Rosenctsniz and Guildenstern, meets the captain of the

wmy, and learns that the army is proceeding against Poland.

Hamlet dismisses his two companions for the time being,

and when alone, there occurs a soliloquy, occasioned by the

presence of the army. All occasions sefro to incite his

revenge, A man is no better than a beast if his sole business

IS to feed and sleep. God made man with such large dis-

course, looking beinie and after—the god-like reason not

to rust un-used,-.. Should be attrihuie bts inaciton" to bestial
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oblivion or to some craven scruple of thinking too precisely

on the event? He has cause, will, strength and means to

execute his revenge, yet he has postponed it. Here is an

army, led by a tender and delicate prince, whose ambitiM,

scorns all danger. True greatness is not to wait tor a sufn-

cienl motive or provocation for action, bni to find ibe cause

of quarrel in a trifle when honour is at stake. What is he

doing ? He has a lather murdered, mother dishonoured

—

sufficient incitement to reason and passion ; yet he remains

inactive Mere for the bauble of lame twenty thousand men

are going to death ; the plot of land for which they are

going to fight IS too small to be their burial place. Hence-

forth let the thoughts be bloody.

Critical Note . The scene has little to do with the main

action ol the play The only interest is Hamlet’s soliloquy

but it IS doubtful whether the soliluqny'ilir^s any new* light

on hamlet’s character, deli-teproach can only be a refuge

for a mau, over weighed with' abstract speculation, but feel-

ing all the time the urgency of”a'ciion^' strange self-contra-

diciiou in which Hamlet is involved.

''This soliloquy springs from one of Hamlet’s characteris-

tic weaknesses. Whenever anothtr makes strong impression,

on him—even it it be merely a player shedding tears lor

Hecuba—he cannot ^esI^t contrasting his own faults with the

oiher'a qualuies. And if he could be so humbled by a player’s

declamation, how much more-must he be put to shame’bT the

inexorable march of theself* ops of Fortinbras, who is risking

hPt own life and those"of his men purely for honour's sake '

So far the soliloquy is entirely in accordance with bis charac-,

ter "Yet the Folio Edition -ol AWS omits it, and not without

cause The fact that it is not very skilfully introduce'’—the

sptaker has first to send his guards and companions on'-ahrad—'ca5_KafdIy "be sufficient -reason'" for IIS' omission, and it

seem^E doubtful whether any objection could have been taken

to the outbreak of an uonecescary war being used to exem*
plify wnicnlarly noble condnet. More.probablr it was_felt_
that this speech was, from the point of view oflHiactTon not
paiticnlarJy effective at this moment. The^nceJiasJetalip

—

every opportunity for revenge that has so far been^iiven hiin,-

has allowed himself without resistance to be banished, and;?
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IS on the point of sailing to a far country under guard. For

the time being any a'tempt to nerve himself for an act of

revenge ft htch mast be accomplished in the country he is

now leaving, must appear futile ; and to pn^ such an intention

into words may even savour of boastfnlness and detract Irom

Hamlet’s honesty of purpose. Furthermore, this same tram

of thought has, for the most patt, already been expressed m
still more striking form, when Hamlet biiteily reproached

himself with cowardice in the soliloquy: “0, what a rogne

and peadant slave am 1 1 Consequently this attempt to spur

himself on oat of regard for honour alter he has failed to be

moved oy more potent reasons is somewhat weak in effect,

desp«e.the,great teamy and hyperbolic iiclmess of the lang-

uage, At all events the 'peecb contr.butes'^nothih'g towards

any increase m toe general drama’ic tension”—5c/i«fcmg

' NOTES

2. License—permission
3. Conveyance—passage Promised march—the march-

ing of troops for which permission has already been pro-

mised
4. Rendezvous—mcetiog place.

9. Powers—lorces.

J5. The main of Poland—^the main part of Poland.

17. With no addition—without any exageemuon
19. That hath name—it is for honoui, and for not any

profi: that the small patch of ground is go’ng to be fought tor.

20 FI/c ducats, five
—

'five’ is simply repeated for the

sake of emphasis.

21. A ranker reic—a large value. Fee—fee-s.mple i.c.

absolute ooss-ssion.

2o Will—“it surely cannot be that they mean to’—Verity

Debate— light on the issue of ibis pahtj land.

2(. lirpos'hume— absccsS, Here used figuratively for

pride O’’ ir'olerce. This is peace—It is the result of
pnde or insolerce, bred by accumnUtion of w cal’h and lone
cortinued p-oce. Luxury end peace Were sap£ ostd to liav t

a corrupiine lauuenc- on a nation.

That inward brtaks-7-’hc meioptior of eb’ccss isc.s-
tinned, which is •upposed to burst bcneaili the skin.
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28-29. Show* die*—rcrcals no cause of :hc death

of the man „
32 How all occasions . .. me!—howal! incidents seem

to accuse me.

33 Spur revenge—incite the motive of my revengft

which IS so «low to act.
r v, ,

34. Chief good .. . (fme—main employment oi nis

time

36 Discourse—reasoning faculty.

37 Looking after—the reasoning faculty wtnen

considers the past and the latore The point is the diuerence

between man and a beast—for a beast has no past or fnturCf

bnt lives in the present

39. Fust—grow mooldy

36—39 Sure, he that made . - unused—N. B

nncooscions irony in it. It is certainly reason that distin-

guishes man from a beast, and as such it is a platitude. Ham-

let hardly realizes that he makes too much use ol his reason.

He reasons so much about the consequences of his action,

that “enterprises of great pitch and moment. . lose the

name of action "
.

Perhaps if Hamlet had exercised bis reason less ano

obeyed his impulse more, his revenge wonid h^e been

accomplished long ago. Is he no: again unpacking his heart

with words ?

40 Bestial oblivion—forgetfoloess which is rharacleristic

of a beast. Hamlet has no reason to loiget the task laid

him, lor he has nnthiog else to think ol—he can have no ot e^

mental preoccupation He has trn’y confessed to the gnos

that he, “lapsed in time and passion," lets go the opportunity

of revenge Craven—coRardiy. Scruple—feeling

about a line of auiun, which is the result ol arguing the pros

and cons in the case of Hamlet

41, Thinking event— measuring oaf ^he consequen-

ces of action. Precisel)—exactly and minutely. Event

result
,

•,0—41, Someersven. . event—N B. Here is Hamlet s

real weakness—thinking too precisely on the event. His

impulse for action is absorbed into his speculation about the

Justification or conseguencev of action
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42 Quart«T*d—analysed and dissected,

42—

4d Hath . ... cowards—on analysing his scruple or

postponement of action, he finds that the proportion of wisdom
to cowardice is one against three.

43—

44. I do not know .. .. to do—Self-reproach seems

to be a tefoge for a sensitive spirit, hurt by moral evil and

shrinking from action.

'•S. Cause—motive. Will—not the will that will translate

Itself into action. Means—necessary tesonrres for the execu-

tion of his purpose Hamlet lacks the necessary resources

until he can get the people to rise m favonr, which is a

difficult job

a6. Gross as earth—as palpable as can be.

47. Of such means and charge—so organized for a

campaign
48. Tender—tender in years.

50, Make , . events—i. e. dehes fate and the result

which IS in the womb of fntnre.

51, Exposing unsure—exposing to danger life

which is mortal and uncertain.

52, Dare challenge

51 Egg shall—"a little patch of gronod that hath in it no
profit but the name ’’

S3>5fi. Rightly to be great . . .. stake—Sxpi, Greatness

does not reason or calculate, it does not wait to act until

there is a convincing reason present. Greatness lies in

finding the cause of quarrel in a irifle when it involves the

question of honour. Greatly—readily or spontaneously.

Quarrel—the cause of quarrel. How .. .. . then — what is

my position or duty then ?

58. Excitements . . . blood, .sufficient motives to spur
my rea'on and passion. Let . . sleep . yet my reason and
passions lie dormant.

60, The Imminent . . . men—twenty thousand men
ready to embrace death,

61. Fantasy ... fame—the mere bauble or illusion of

fame.

62 Go . . beds—think no more of- dying then going
to bed.

64. Continent—cover.
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66 My thoughts be bloody—let my thoogh'g be concetned
with bloody revenge only.

Scene v
Analysis—HorAtio and a geDcleman beg the queen to give

audience to Ophelia. Her speeches, as the gentlemen reports,
are incoherent and yield hot a doubtful sense. Horatio ad-
vises the queen to see Ophelia lest her speeches generate
^spicion (abont the murder of her father) ui public mind.
The queen's own mind is full of misgivings Then Horatio
brings in Ophelia

Ophelia sings snatches of old ballads m which she allnedes
to her lather’s death and her broken love The king enters
now He is very much worried about Ophelia’s insanity
But he makes Hamlet responsible for all the trouble. Hs
seems to be alarmed because people are getting snspicious
about Polopious' death and the situation may wor'en still as
Laertes has come back from Pans. He believes that Laertes
has been entertained with perverted accounts of hrs father's
death and might make trouble AH these thoughts press
npon the king’s mind.

Thyj a gentleman enters to announce that Laertes at the
head of a rebel body, is forcing his way. The people declare
that Laertes shall be king. Soon the doors are burst open, and
Laertes enters, armed, followed by Danes, He demands
his father of the king, and swears to be revenged. The king
argues calmly with him, and asks him whether be would
include his friends too in bis revenge Laertes replies that
he would give his life for bis friends. Then the king proceeds
to prove that he is quite rnnocent of his father's murder.

Ophelia enters again Her pathetic sight fills Laertes with
pity and tenderness. She stpgs snatches of 'ad love ditties
The king proposes w Laertes that he should choose his
friends to jodge between them If they find him to have
anything to do directly or indirectly with the mnrder of his
father, be is ready to surrender his crown, bis life, and all
mat he stands possessed of to him in satislaction If otheiwi'Cr
he IS ready to collaborate with him m his design of revenge.
Laertes is satisfied.

®

Critfca] Note Ophelia who is reBlly_ mad, as- contrasted,.
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^iSkiJarolet who feigns madness, evokes,, onr tenderest com;

RasMon. "T^Uerffude, consciehce-sfncken now, Ophelia’s

’wihew "seems prologue to some great amiss,'" The king’s

mwd^lso-isjnllp/.piiagiy.ijBgs, The King who has so long

stored hi 5 course smoothly, now finds himself in troubled

waterj;^ He^'pposes Hamlet to have been safely shipped ofi

to^Englaiid,. land no'w lie,"’has' to deal with the inTortated

Laertes, However he dispfays cool courage and marvellous

t’act in the scene with Laertes. His shrewdness never fails

him
,
only it could not win over Hamlet.

Some critics have misjodged Ophelia in the mad scene.

The ‘ bawdy" songs she sings lead Allardyce Nicoll to think

that s‘he had illicit relations with Hamlet Now this is an ill*

founded conjecture. The stray snatches of songs, which

must have enjoyed a measore of popularity in Shakespeare’s

days, and which are only nnsophisticated and not immoral,

can have nothing to' do with Ophelia’s personal character

.

They cannot, at any rate, be any sign of the besmirching of

het,sonl. Wejire rather tonAed by the simple pathos and

haunting cadence oTtlfese songs

NOTES,

2, She is importonafe—she insists on seeing you Ois

tract—( « distracied (out <if her senses)

3 Her mood . , pitied—^her condition is pathetic. It

is on tins ground that the gentleman requests the queen
to give her audience. What . have—what does she desire, ?

4 She speaks . . father—^her madness has been caused

by her brooding over her father's sudden and unexpected
death (for the circumstances of his death have been Unshed
up by the king).

5. There a tricks . -world—a suspicion about his father’s

death haunts her mind,
6 Spurns . . straws—kicks angrily at trifles

,
frets

and fumes in her madnesi,. In doubt—ot doubtful meaning.
7, Is nothing—is full of nonsense,
8 Unthaped use of it—disordered form of her speech.

8—9. Move . ..collection—impel the hearers to piece
together the meaning. Collection—inference, Aim at it

—

guess the meauing.
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10 Botch . tboaghls—patch np the words to suit the

sense they apprehend,

11 Yield—represent or interpret

12 There . thought—they might make sensei
13 Nothing . unhappily—no certain sense, yet some*

thing speaking of great unhappiness
13. 'Twere with—it wonld be advisable to speak

with her

15 Dangerous conjectures—gnesses that might endanger
the state or safety of the king himself 111 breeding—conceiv*
ing evil

17 Sick soul—sool, adicted by remorse. At tin’s

is—as It IS the characteristic of a sinner

18 Toy—trifle Prologue .... amiss—fore-runner to

some great calamity, ‘Prologue’ is properly an introdnction,
in verse nr in prose, to a play

19. Artless jealousy—suspicion which has not art to

conceal itsell.

23. Your—colloquial True love—true lover,

25 Cockle hat—a ccckle-sbell was worn in their hats by
pilgrims V ho had crossed the sea, The dress of a pilgrim,
twourmg secrecy, was often assumed as a disgnse in love
aliaus Staff—the pilgrim’s stick

26 Shoon—old ploral for shoes
2d Say you—do you ask me ?
3i—3i At this head . . . stone—a simple grave, tnrf

covered and marked oy a tablet

37. Larded—garnished
38. Bewept-weited (to he taken with “tine love-

show ers ’ in the next line]

41, God 'ild yon—God yield reward) yon 1

rhe owl ., .„ baker’s daughter—the sto^
comes from Gloucestershire—Jesus once went into a baker’s
shop and askej for bread

; the mistress put some dough to
ake in the oven, but her daugh’er rebuked her for making

the piece too big and reduced the quantity The dough grew
miraMlously in sue where upon the daughter cried, ‘ Heugh,
eugh heugh, and this owl like cry caused Chnst to torn

her into an owl lor her lack of chanty
4 >—43 Lord we know _ . .may be—“It is'easy to see
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meaning in Ophelia’s words here : the baker's daughter as

little expected to be tanJed into an owl as Ophelia expected

to be what she had become"—Goggtn Qod . . table

—

evidently a greeting by a gnest belore partaking bis host's

hospitality,

44 Conceit—imagination,
47. Saint Valentine’s day—^February 1 4, when birds mate.

According to a custom, the girl first seen by a man on St,

Valentine morning, was considered his'Valentine or true-love

for the rest of the year,

52. I hope well—sometimes there is a glimmering of

sense m her
,
she is not raving mad.

53—54 Lay him . . ground—thinking of her dead

father.

55. Come my coach—now she fancies herself to be a

great lady, and orders her coach

59, This .
grief-her madness is the due result of

intense grief (her mind has been infected by violent grief).

59—CO It springs .... death—sn it is held that her

disappointed love has nothing to do with her grief.

6 1—62 They come battaiions—"As an army advances,

the spies come first and the battalions follow"—Dover Wilson

63 Your son gone—the deportation of Hamlet is repre-

sented as a matter of necessity He most violent anlbor ..

remove-he by his. violent deed, being the caus'e of his

own removal I rom Denmark—a measure perfectly 'justified

by his crime Muddled—unsettled in mind.

63. Thick . whispers—harbouring dark and foul

suspicions in their minds
06 . Done greenly—acted but rashly,

67. In lugger-mugger—secretly,

68 Divided—out of Judgement—reason.
69. Without the which—without our personal idcn'ity and

reason. Pictures—mere shows.

70 As much containing—of as'great import.

72. Feeds on his wonder—lets his bewilderment grow
more and more bv hearing exaggerated reports about his
father's death Keeps .. .

.

clouds—holds himself aloof

mysteriously.

73. Wants . ear —has no lack of tale-bearers to

poison his ear.
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74 Pestilent—foal ,
mi^chtcvouSi

75—77 Wherein . ear—since thee haec no rtehniic

facts to go by, they will not scruple to circulate roslicionc

charges against us. OF matter beggar'd—laching snbi’anrr.

Nothing stick—hesitate not at all Arraign—accose. In . *ar

—circulating the thing among all.

78 Murdering pteee—a piece tf artillerv, ttliich ttas

loaded tilth case shot I e , old nails, scraps of iron, etc. put

in'o a case

79 Gives .. death—the idea of repeated and pro*

longed torment of death.

80 Swlhtcra-body—guard N B the Sa'iss served as

mercpnarie<. In France the royal body guard was com*

posed of th«m. So the guards attendant on the king tiere

known as Switzers.

82 Overpeering of his list—leaping over its boundary

83 Eats flats—docs not sti allow up the lon-ljinff

lards near the shore

84 In a riotous head—with an armed force

85 O’erpowers your ollicers— vanquishes vour body*

guard
^

87. Antiquity . known—in defiance of tradition and

rule

88 The ratifiers word—either antiquity and custom

or they are ratifiers and props, of every word Word—has been
taken to fiiean title' or vt may mean that the penple who hive

rallied round Laertes, are ready to make good their words

89 Caps. . clouds—bj throwing op their caps and

hands, and by shouting they proclaim and confirm it.

92. On the false frail cry—a metaphor from hofug

—the rabble have gone astray like a pack of hounds in foil

cry on a false scent

93 Counter—used of a hound working backwards on a

trail, for example, when the scent has been lost, and the dog

gropes about to recover it.

, 100 That drop .bastard—the least part of patience

or forbearance will cast a slur upon my birth.

lOi Cries father—proclaims my father a cnokold

(i e one whose wife h faithless) Brands the harlot—it was
a custom once to brand a harlot , here metapbotically used.
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103. Wfiat's .. .. glanf-Hke—what makes yon break out

into snch nntrageons detiance ?

105. Let . . Gertrude—Gertrnde comes in between

Laertes and the king,

105. There's such dlvinlfy_.. will—A king enjoys the

protection of God so that the intention of a traitor can never

materialize as an act. It is taken to be a vagne reference to

the divine right of kings Divinit)’—divine protection. Hedge

—snrronnd. Treason—a traitor. Peep — , would— enter*

tain more in thought and contcmpiation, what he would

attempt. Acts , .. will—can hardly carry out his purpose

Hi Demand his full—put his question in full.

11 i I’ll . . juggled with—I will not be put off with an

idle or evasive answer.

114. To hell . . ...devil—confound all loyalty and alle-

giance.

115. Profoundest pit—the lowest depth of hell.

116. I dare damnation—I am prepared to risk losing my
soul. To stand—1 am not to swerve from my resolntioni

whatever may happen.

117. Both the worlds .— negligence—I have not the

least thought about the safety of my soul or salvation.

118. Let ..... comes—whatever may be the future state

of my soul (even li it risks helij.

119. Stay—prevent.
121. For my means—as for my means. Husband will

—make the most of them.

• 122, They .._littIe-bowever limited my resontces may

be, they will be strained to the utmost.

124. Is’t . . revenge—is it a part of your revenge ?

125 Swoopstake—a metaphor from gambling at cards

where the winner draws all the stakes including his own.

The king means to ask whether be will make no distinction

between friend and foe in bis revenge.

128. To Ms good Friends arms-I extend the most

cordial welcome to his friends

129, Life-rendering pelican—it is said that the pelican,

when unable to 6nd food for her young, pierces her own

breast and feeds them on her blood,

130 Repeat—feed
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'mIc of rcvfiijje a^aiii't lint «l yiur tu'li e-"' *' MVer*

ttiiphtid

Ui As mofial . Ilfe-js trail and lia'’Ie I'l lie-rtir

non as the lilr <>l .in old n-an

144—1)6 Nature la line .. loyta-na'ttrc «!ioa* *

delicate <tn'ibilii) III lotr. an 1 'fill's Op'irlu*'! ssnnj stiff

I’olonius S' a prciious token oi i'*fli. .Sa'utr’ i' fspLined

t'j Uoter Wil on as natural ol hbal sflu'mn— '>'* 5 dial lovr

IS rsqui'lle tn ttofl inj, and ttill sauil ce it' irft prrCifBs

possession as a p'ooi oi its aficrion lor ib" di-ar t'epirtrd

147. Barelaecd-it »as a cos'c-n to carry a tnaiiien hare

faced on <he tiler Tliey . bier—Ojbrha Miv'a fradmtr.'

ol .1 ballad. 1 he papulamj of lulUds in S'lakespi arc’s days

IS sho»n in Itiymcnis ol them beinj; mcotf ora'td into the

drama ol the da).

J48 Hey non nonnj—cf.in die refrain of a ballad.

152 It tliui— it cuuld i.ot have so s'lrred up my
pas'lonol tetriipc a« jcur madness does

13d. A donn, a down—annlbir b illad refrain.

155. Wheel—either a rcfiain or a spinnin); wheel (in

which case it will he a sonp with w'hirh sp.iiiiers rrlicte

ihcir labour) Compare the sent; in Tietlfih Sifhl JL tv.

—“Come awaj, come awaji death," about winch the

Duke remarks

Maik It, Cesario, it is old and plain

;

The 'pirsiers and the knitters in the sun,

And the free maids that weave thuit thread with bones,

Do use to chant it

Dover Wilscn writes, “I supctsl that Ophelia is also

thinking of Fortune's wheel nbub hashroeght thr leading

btatesman of Denmark low adown; if so 'htcumis it' means
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that a a heel (refrain) corresponds well enough with his

condition.''

155>15S. It is the false steward - - daughter—an allu>

Sion to some ballad or song which has not been traced.

157. This nothing ...niattcr— all this nonsense is more

eloquent than any sense.

158-159, There's rosemary thoughts— She gives

rosemary to Laertes, and keeps pansies (emblem of thought,

especially love-thoughts) for herseU.

160. A document in madness—there is so much of ins-

trucuon in madness.

lol. There is fennel columbines—these she gives

to the king lor the fennel is the emblem of flattery and the

columbine, of faithlessness in marriage

161. Rue—emblem ot sorrow. She gives it to the queen

and keeps some for himself Herb of grace—another name
for rue. With a difference-"a heraldic term used to denote

the changes made in a coat of arms to distinguish the junior

members or branches of a family irom the chief or main line.

To the audience Ophelia’s meaning is that the Queen must
aeariherue as a symbol oi rcpeniancc, while she herself

wears it as a sign of sorrow"—Goggin.

165 Daisy—emblem of faithlessness The daisy is given

to the Queen Violets emblem of faithfulness—"These she

she cannot give to anyone, as there were no more left m
the world."

168. For bonny sweet Robin, etc.—form a well-known

ballad, the tune of which is preserved in many mnsic books
of the time.

169 Thought—melancholy. Hell—suffering.
170 She turns . . .. prettincBs-she touches with ex-

quisi'e grace and pathos,

180. God . . soul
—

‘‘The common conclnsion to many
monumental inscripnons'*—Steeveiis.

183 Commune grief—have a share m your grief.

Ib7. Collateral—indirect. In satisfaction-in fulfilment

of the terms oi revenge

188. Touoh’d—infected with guilt.

,
191 ' Lend . ... us—be advi«ed by me.
192. Jointly... soul—work together in onr plant
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1^5. No Irophy . bones—"When a man of

family was buried in a church ii nas u'ual lo hme his casque

sword and coat armour in its tinctures over his tomb,

funeral armour otten bting made lor the [’“’pse* notch*

ment—coat of arms hung over the tomb of a dead Knight.

Iy6 Oslentlon—funeral pomp

j 97. Crytobehiard—demand a satisfaction. As ’t were

. deatit-ilie idea is that tilt apreal lor the revenge of

Polonins’ diath comes from heaven to earth ,
it is a sacred

only with Laertes, bo Laertes has now the doty of aicnging

his father’s death like Hamlet.

198 Call'd in question—demanned an tvpianation of it.

SCKNb VL
Analysis. Some sailors come lo see Horatio They say

that have letters tor liiEDt Horatio thinks that the mess*

age comes from Hamlet. So it proves to be Hamlet writes

to Horatio requesting him to procure the sailors’ audience

with the king. Horatio now learns that Hamlet on his way

to England fell into the hands of pirates, wno had landed

him in a part of Denmark In fact Hamlet bosried the vessel

of the pirates and parted company with Rosencrant* and

Guildeustern, who had sailed on to England Horatio first

takes steps to bring the sailors into an audience with the King

and then prepares ta go with the sailors to see Hamlcu

Critical Note t "This serves to keep the fortunes of.HamIet

in our mind durinj the period of his absence. It is simulta-

neous with scenes 5 and 7, the action of whieh is piactiwlly

continuous, and in a corner of the same ball, while the king

and Laertes whisper apart. ®* Cliairoers

NOTES
1. What—what sort of people

5. I should . Hamlet -Horatio IS right in his guess.

Id Overlooked this-looked over (perused) this letter,

13, Some means to the king— r f some means of access

to the king.

14 Ere sin—before we had sailed two days

15—lb Finding . sail—being overtaken by the pirates

Pat . valour— l ought desperately with the pirates.

17 Grapple—encounter Boarded them—entered the

vessel of the pirates. On the instant—at that very moment.
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19, Thieves of mercy—mefcifui thieves.

»0 I am them—they expect a tetnrn for the favour

they have done me.

22—^3 I have words dumb—I have a message to

communicate to you in private, and it will fill you with

amaeement.

24, Too light . .. , mother-“a metaphor from % piece of

artillery, his words are not big enough for the tidings as

small shot is unsuitable for a large gun’’—Goggw, Bore

—

calibre,

26 Hold their course—sail on.

28. Make you way—bring yon to the king.

Scene VII.

Analysis ; The king’s explanation why he has not pro-

ceeded against Hamlet for murdering Polonius partly satis-

fies Laertes. First, the queen dotes on him, and he confesses

that be is too mindful of her to hurt her secondly. Hamlet is

the favourite of the people, and to have antagonised them
would have recoiled on him. And Laertes complains that

because it is so, be has lost a noble faiher and that a sister

whose excellence is beyond challenge in all ages, is gone
mad. He must have his revenge, and the king promises him
every satisfaction, for he is personally interested m the

revenge,

A messenger informs him now that some sailors have
brought letters from Hamlet. The king reads out Hamlet’s

letters to Laertes The letter says that Hamlet has been set

ashore m his dominions, and begs leave to see him when he
will narrate the circumstances of his return. So here is

Laeite’s opportunity The king makes his plan known to

Laertes : he wiH persuade Hamlet to contend with Laertes
in fencing, jealous as he has been of the latter's fame m this

matter
,
what Laertes Is to do is to substitute a sharp rapier

for hiS foil, and he will be able to pay Hamlet home for his
father’s death. Laertes readily accepts the suggestion and
adds that he Will poison the point of the sword with a deadly
pi ison. To guard against any mischance or failure, the king
will have a poisoned drink ready for Hamlet being sure
Hamlet wtll -ask fer it 'after the fatigue.
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Then enters the qneen and she informs the king that

Ophelia IS drowned She came with garlands, made at crow-

flowers, netiles, daisies and Jong pnrples to the brink of a

stream where a willow stood, and when she climbed the tree

to hang the garlands on it, the branch gave a ay, and she

dropped mm the stream. She floated on lor sometime, singing

snatches of old «cngs and then went down Laertes checks
himself in his passionate violent speech and mshes out. The
king and qneen follow him.

Critical Note : The villainy of the king is fully manifes'
ted here The revenge ol Polonius’ death should have come
upM him, bnt his tact and cajolery not only arrest Laertes’
blind lory, bnt divert it to Hamlet. It is a most diabolical

plot that he hatches. We now know honTopposite Hamleds
snm-up of his character is “That one may smile’ and smile,
ahd be a villain ”>• Perhaps none has a greater insight into the

kings character than Hamlet Let us remember that Hamlet has
to deal with this treble dyed villain, and this will snfficiently

explain his procrastination or incapaatv for action -Hanilet
with his insight and sagacity (which is illostrated ic~bis d^eal-

ing with the king's agents, Rosencran'z and Gnildenstern),
shonld be given the credit of cakulatiog his chances and risks
most accurately, which partly inhibits his action Laeries is
ready for action-and sometimes critics bring him into con-
trast with Hamlet—because he is not bothered with the sera-
pie of thinking too precisely on the event But action is not
cerlamly the line measure of a man :

But all, the world’s coarse thumb
And ginger failed to plumb.

So passed in making up the mam acenunt

;

All instiDcts tmmainre,
All purposes nnsnre,

That Weighed not as ins work, yet sw died the man’s
amount

;

Thoughts hardly to be packed
Into a narrow act

Fancies that broke throngh langnage and escaped.

Bnt the chief mtercst of the scene is not the suggested
comtart- between Laertes and Hamlet, bnt the deei^laid
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villainy of tlie king— it_ is,the most subtlsi because the least

cbtrt^sive study.
'

Shakespeare seems to bestow an extra degree of care and

tend^mses on Ophelia m the last scene. Thej^d and for*

lorn condition^of the girl is reemphasieed in the manner of

hef^eath, 'fioweyef enricl«a' wilhjUvisli pictorial details

'wfiich illustrate the ba'foqu^ element in Shakespeare’s an in

Efamlet Schucking writes, “The account of bet end », in

in its incoiripaiable pictorial quality a^,,evocative power, a

teiiinaony to'Shakespeare's supreme "lyrical gilts A descrip-

tion of nature m us serenity and loveliness suddenly emerges

out,of a welter of revenge, deadly enmity, villainy, and

crime. H«ej,apparently, death itseli loses Its terror, be*

'comibg auntie farewell to lile (described most vividly, it is

loterKli^TcTnote; purely from the Visual point of view) and

as a welcoifie journey'home.' The description is further more
so circumstantial iti its details that the audience _are in a post*

tion rightly to judge the aconracy of later accouhts'of Ophelia’s

end. To a certain extent she is the victim of an accident,

us the branch overhanging the water, to which'she is cling*

ing, breaks,' yet when she'is being earned away by the stream

she''malves no effort to save herself, but resigns herself, it

would seem, to her fate It is thereiore credible that the

priest, later on, should be jn doubt,8^^the manner of her
death.”

NOTES

1, Now Kinst . .. seal—now m your conscience or cons-

ciousness you will confirm my mnucence, Acqeittance—dis*
charge A metaphor of discharging a debt.

2, Put . . friend—accept me as vour friend.

3, Slth—since. Knowing—nnderstandmg.

5. Pursued my life—aimed at my life. It . eppears
*-there seems to be little doubt about that.

6. Proceeded feats—did not bring him into trial

for his crimes,

7. Capital in nature—deserving death sentence,

8—9. As by your safety ,. . stir’d up—as you had an
incentive to proceed against him, dictated as it was by yoac
safety and discretion.

10. Umlnew'd—weak.
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strong—u was not possible for me to11 To me . ,

discuss them lightly.

12 Lives looks—dotes on Hamlet.
13. My virtue or my ptagoe—whether it should be eonsi-

dered a virtue or an affliction ol mine Be’t either which—

a

confusion of construction between (1) be it either of the two

,

(«») be It nhich ever ot the two. It may mean—be it both or
either.

14 Conjunctive to—closely associated with An astrolo-
gical term

15. Moves sphere—cannot move elsenbere than in
Its orbit Sphere—“one or other of the concentric, transpa
rent hollow globes imagined by the older astronomers as
revolving round the earth and respectively carrying with
them the several heavenly bodies."

16 Could her—could not but move in close conjunc-
tion with her The king says that he is linked up with
the queen in heart and soul| that the queen is almost essential
to his CMStence

17 A pujlic count . . go—I could not bring him to
a public trial .

*

18 General gender—common people.
19 Dipping „ affection—Ignoring all his faults in

their blind affection for him
— stone—tno such springs are mentioned

(i) the Dropping well at Knaresborough in Yorkshire
, (»)

cerwin baths at King's Newnbam m Warwickshire. It is
nothing bat a reference to water with petrifying power.

k
graces—turn his fetters (imprisonment)

intohis honour (i e. make him a hero [or any punishment
inflicted on him). E K. Chambers interprets ''gyves" as faults

should be fetter,s on bis popolarity.
2-. Timber'd—weighted For . wind—to make head-

way against the wind ol popular resistance
23. Reverted—returned. Reverted . again—recoiled

on my head

them—missing their proper object.
lti-_4 TTic other motive . aim'd them-BarW. Here

IS the second reason why the king did not bring Hamlet to
a pahlic trial He is a darling of the common people. They

been punished; .So blind
their affection for him that they cahdol see* his faults As
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ihe Dropping'well at Knaresoorongh m Yorkshire turns wood

to stone, so their blind affection for him would convert his

punishment for his crime oran^ restraint pat on him into his

honour.' Now whatever measures he might have adopted to

restrain him, would have recoiled on his head, and failed m
the effect intended.

25. - So—in consequence of your slackness and timidity.

26. Desperate terms—madness.

27. K praises . ... again—if I may praise what she was,

when she was alive.

28-29. biood challenger ... . perfections—could have

thrown an open challenge to all ages to produce her equal.

“Moberly points out that the king of Hungary at his corona-

tion stands on the Mount of Deliince at Preshnrg and chal-

lenges the world to dispute his claim.” On mount—conspic-
nously, as on a hill

dO. Breaks . . that—this is a hint that the king is pre-

pared to help him in his revenge.

31. Stulf . . dull—such meek and sluggish spirit

32 Our beard . . . danger—my authority being msnlted

hnd defied even to bodily danger.

31. Think it pastime—make light of it. Hear more—
Perhaps the king may be inclined to take Laertes into his

confidence about his design against Hamlet, and why he has

been shipped into England When the. news of the execu-

tion of Hamlet comes from England, Laertes will know every
thing, and can no more accuse the king of any partiality for

Hamlet, But as Hamlet returns, the king is saved the neces-

sity of revealing the plot.

34, We love ourself—lam not regardless of my personal

safetv

35 Imagine—that I can pass-over Hamlet's crime

.
40 Claadio—It is canons that this fellow should be

named Claudio, when the king’s name is Claudios.

44. Naked—nnaccompanted.
45. To see .. eyes—to present myself before you.

4647, Recount .. return—narrate the strange circums-

tances under which I returned so suddenly,

50. Abuse—deception. No such thing—no reality.

51 Hand-hand-writing
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53 Can .,...we — can yoo thw any light on the

matter ?

54 1 am lost In it—1 can make no'hing of it

55 Warms . heart—rerives me from my hfatt'Siclf

ness nr despondeocy ,

5657. Tell . . thou—fiing to his face the cbarje of

mndeting my father. If it be so—if it is troe that Hioilet

has returned.

68 As hov/ .. . otherwise—ho" can if be otherwise

when be writes that be has returned ?

59 Ruled—adeis'd
60 So you will. . . peace—proi ided yon do notper-

soade me to come to terms, or be reconciled to Hamlet.

61. To tblnc own peace—I am going to propose a measure

tnat will give yon perfect satisfaction and peace ol mind.

62 ChecHng at—a metaphor from falconry, u hen a hawk

forsakes her legitimate game and porsoes a common bird that

crosses her path

63 WortHm to—prevail npon him to accept.

64, Ripe „ device—lolly worked oot in my brain,

65- Under .. .. fall—in ondertaKing which be is sure to

meet his Heath

66 No wind . . breathe—no: the shghes* blame could

be pat on anybody.

o7 Uncharge the practice—not suspect the plot.

65. Device It so—manipulate the plot in such a manner.

fO, i might organ—£ might be the instrument of

Hamlet’s death It falls right (ij the plot will snit you very

well , (iij I have got hold oi the right plot.

72 7d For a quality.. . shine—fora quality that dis-

dnguishes you above others Yonr sum ol parts—the sum
total ol yonr accomplishments.

74, Pluck .. .. him—rouse such envy in him.

75 Regard -opinion.

76, Of siege—of the least importance. ‘Siege' means
sear and then rank. Part—accomplishment

77. Avery riband youth—a graceful accomplish.

ment for a young man to possess

79 Light and careless livery—clothes expressive of their

lively motion and care-free existence.

SO Settled—conSrmed. Sables—black dress
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81, lraportln2,..,„...greatne8a—implying well-being and

senoDsness.

78—81. For youth greatness—jnst as it is fitting

that a young man shonld wear gay clothes, so it is fitting that

an old man wear black, which can best witness his wellbeing

and dignity.

83, Served—served in battle.

8^, Can well—show their remarkable skill.

85, Had ... on t—seemed to possess marvellons skill,

amounting to magic, in horsemanship. Grew . . .seat-

seemed to be at one with the horse (and resembled a centaur).

86. To such ... ....... horse—performed such marvellous

feats on horseback

b7. Incorpsed—incorporated. Demi-narured—partly horse

in being and body.

88 Brave—stately. Topp'd my thought—exceeded my
imagination.

89. In forgery tricks—in imagining feats in horse*

manship

90. Come short... . did—fail to reach his acraal achieve*

•meats.

91. Lainond—"Some hold that there is here a personal

reference of some kind, perhaps to one Pietry Monte an
Italian tiding master of the court of Louis VU of France."

Dover Wilson thinks, ‘‘Shakespeare's patron, the Earl of

Southampton, was created Master ol Horse by Essex in 1599,

while in Ireland, and this may be the point of the allusion.

‘The brooch indeed and gem of all the nation* vrould sait

well with Southampton's reputation at this period."

94. Brooch indeed and gem—r e
,
pride and ornament.

95. Confeisioti— ‘the unwilling acknowledgement by a
Frenchman of a Dane's superiority"—Dowden.

96 Masterly report—report representing you as a master
in fencing.

97. Art and exercise—skiKul exercise

98 For your exercish—in the exercise of the rapier.

100. If one ...... you—if anybody could be found to hold
his own against him. Serimers-fencers.

101. Motion—practised and regulated movement of the

body A fencing term Quard—defensive skill Eye—aocuracy
of thrust



103, Enrenom . • envy—pmson with jeaJowy.
'

106 Out of this—out of this the King is going to evolve

the plan.

108 Are you , . sorrow—do you make a mere show

of grief ?

109 A face without heart—a face which can wearthh

expression of grief nithout the corresponding feeling.

111. Love

,

time—love does not suddenly blossom

out, love is the slow growth of time. E. K. Chambers explains

somewhat differently : "Love is a thing of time not of eternity.

It has a beeinning and an end "

112 Passages of proof —circnmstances that test love,

IH—15. Qualifies it—modifies and lessens the

fire-like intensity of love There lives - , it—m the very

intense passions of love there is an element (i e. the reaction

that follows the vehemence) which tones it down.

116 Nothing still—nothing stays good always (hot

suffers loss and deterioration).

U7. Plurisy—plethora (excess)

117—118 For goodness . -too mudi—there is measure

or moderation in everything, and even goodness, when it

exceeds measure, sickens and perishes.

119. We should , . .would—we should carry out when

we have the will to do it. Would—our will to do a thiirg.

Changes—alters with time

120—121. ffath . . accidents—suffers diminution and is

subject to decay, because there are so many hindrances and

accidents to prevent its fnlfiment

122 This "should”—the fact that we should have done it

at the moment of its inception. Spendthrift sigh—waateW
sigh because a sight was supposed to dram away the blood

from the heart

124 Hurls by casing—the sigh may relieve our anguish,

but at the I'oit of the heart’s blood.

133—123 That we would do . easing— "What
wc desire to do we should do at once, otherwise our desire is

subject to be cooled or delayed by the intervention of others

or by accidents then our vain acknowledgement that we
ought to have acted m time is, though a relief to cur cons-

cience, an injury to our moral nature, just as sighs, while

casing the heart draw blood irom the heart " l
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“ N B, Is tbts an' triironscioa« commenl on the motif of

the play ? Many a spendthrift sigh escapes from Aamlet and
It hurts by easing leading only to the debasement of the moral
nature-

To the quick o’ the ulcer—'quick' is the sensitive fltsh, and
‘ulcer’ IS here the subject of application, so as to our sorest

affliction f e, Hamlet-

126. To cut church—that would be a desecration of

the church.

127, No place sactuarize—no place, for example,
the church should serve as a sanctuary for a murderer N B,

It IS pointed out bv Harley GtanviIIe-Birker tnat it is an
ambiguous mark. The king appears to assent to Laertes'

purpose, implying that the church should net give any protec-

tion to Hamlet, the murderer of Polouius The king may
also imply a condemnation of Laertes’ hasty, rash resolve

(cutting Hamlet’s throat in the church)
,
and it will be an act

of murder in the public eye, and though it is done in the

Church, the church should not give Laertes protection

l28 Revenge bounds—perhaps the idea is that

revenge should not subject itself to any restrictions The
king implies a distinction between murder, and revenge
What Laertes proposes will be act of murder and be will

render himself to be tried for murder. With his craftiness

the king insinuates that revenge acts furtively, and therefore

should encounter no restrictions

1^9, Will . . this—if you will have your revenge
Keep chamber—shut yourself in your room, N. B.

The king does not wish lhat Laertes should meet Hamlet by
accident, and do something rash, or be diverted from liis

revenge by Hamlet’s explanations

131. Put on—instigate.

132. Set . fame—magnify the fame that the French-
man ascribed to you.

133- Bring . - together—finally cause you to meet.
134. Remiss -careless.
135. Generous—of an unsuspecting nature. Contriving—

plotting.
®

136 Peruse—examine carefully. Foil—a foil is a long,
slender, fencing weapon with a blunt point.

137. Shufilmg—trickery.
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138. Onbafed—not Wonted Pass of practfce s (il pass in

which you are well practised
;

(i*) a treacherous pass or

thrust

139 Requite .. . . father—pay him home for your

father’s death

140. For that purpose—to achieve that etiJ. I'll ..

sword—Laertes goes one better He is nothing, if he cannot

better the tnstruc loni of his monitor.

iJl Unction—ointment. Mountebank—quack doctor.

142 Mortal—deadly.
1+3 Cataplasm— olaster. Rare—efficacious

1+4 Simplea virtue—herbs that have the healing power.

145. Under the moon— it was supposed that being gathered

by mn mlight, thetr efficacy was greater. Thing—creature.
1+S Let’s .this—we shall further deliberate the

matter.

149 Weigh . shapes—we shall have to consider how
time and resources may aid us in carrying out our design.

151 Our dnit ... . performance—our design is betrayed

by our bungling

lo2 'Twere assay’d—it would be better not to

attempt it

153- Should . .. second—should be provided with a

supplemeotary plan Hold—prove successfuL

154. Blast in proot—bnist in the trial A metaphor from

the buts'ing ot a cannon when being tested

loo. Solemn wager—heavy stake.

158. Boats—exsrcis's.
160 Chalicr—cup For the nonce—for the occasion.

16 1 Venom d stuck—poisoned thrust
162 Our purpose there—we may achieve onr end.

163—164 One woe . . follow—one sorrow follows

close on another—taere is little interval between the one and
the other

166 There is a willow .. . , brook—N. B Here is a

vivid deccripiion of the dcahof Ophelia it is described and
not represented, because it is too painful an incident and
also because the resources of the Elizabethan theatre were too
inadequate to represen' ii.

"The 'cenic asparetus of Shakespeare’s time would have
been inadequate to represent OpUeUa’s death upon the stage

;
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'even now it would be di&ult. Even in Ibsen’s Rosmsr"

sholm, which ends with a soictde by drowning, the event is

only reported by a woman who sees it from a window”

—

JB K Ckambtra.

167, Hoar leaves—the underside of the willow leaf is

Silvery. Compare i

Risest thon thus, dim dawn, again.

And howlest, issuing out of night,

With blasts that blow the poplar white

And lash with stoim the steaming pane ?

Tennyson . Jn IHemonam.

168, Fantastic—fanciful,

169, Crow llowera—explained as buttercups Long

parptes—the early purple orchis which blooms in April and

May
170 Liberal—free tongued Grosser name— ‘‘of these

one which the Queen had good reason to avoid, was "the

rampant widow''—Goggin,

171, Pendent—hanging Coronet—small crown

17i. Sliver—a branch stripped of a tree

174 Weedy trophies—garlands of weeds.

176 Mermaid like—a mermaid was a sfea-nymph having

the body of a woman and the tail of a 6sh

177. Chanted .. tunes—sang fragments of old songs.

Incapable distress—insen-.ible of her own calamuy
' 179-180 A creature . . element—one to whom water

Was the natural clement Indeed .. . . element—endowed
with qoaliiws ihat fitted her lo live in water,

181. Heavy with their drink—soaked with water,

183. Muddy death— death by drowning in which she was
dragged down to the muddy bottom of thb river

1J)5 186, Too much .... tears—Laeites’ remark comes
Very near conceit Shakespeare’s characters are always
made to relieve intensity of emotion lu a conceit, or a pl°y

upon words

187. It Is our trick—it is a habit with us, and on an
occasion like this we cai not keep back out tears. Nature ..

holds—nature's due must oe given
ISS, Let shame will - however I may be put

to shame
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1S8-189. When these ^ . - out-wlien tears arr shed,

the womanly weakness or tenderness is got rui of.

190 I have a speech _ blare—his sinceriiv Rriel

has been qaestioned when he confesses that ht I “It tempted to

burst into a passionate and rhetorical speech

191 This folly—this weakness in shedding; tears Bouts

It—extinguishes his fiery speech Let’s fcIloWf Gertrude—the

king is afraid that Laertes might do something rash.

192 Calm his rnge—assuage his apger.

193 This . again—his sister’s death will rekindle

bis rage and violence

V.

SCEKE I

Analysis I Two clowns who are digging thi* grave for

Ophelia, discuss whether she should have the Christian

burial The lirst clown argues that it is a case of suicide

and the secoud clown argues that if she had not been a

gentlea Oman, she would have been buried id unconsecrated

ground The first clown puts a poser to the second t-low n

;

What 13 he that builds s ronger than either the mason, the

shipwright, or the carpenter? The second clown replies

that it IS the Gallows maker The first clow n is not satisfied

with the answer He sals that it is the grave maker who

makes houses that last till doomsday.

Now enter Hamlet and Horatio at some distance. The

first clow u keeps singing as he digs. Hamlet w onders that

the fellow could be so ca'lous He throws up a skull, and

Hamlet moralizes about the skull It might be the head of a

schemer or a courtier And it is being knocked about. Another

skull 15 thrown up. Hamlet ruminates that it might be the skull

of a lawyer Where are his legal sobileties and quibbles now ?

The lawyer might have been in his time a great buyer of land;

and thus what he has come to-his skull bung knocked about

with a sexton's spade, and all his statutes, recognizances,

fines, double vouchers and recoveries are now valueless

to him,

Hamlet addresses the grave digger and the clown parries

all his questions wuh hts wit snapping However he knows
that H.imlet has been sent to England, hut if Hamlet is not
cured ol his madness in England, it will not be noticed there,
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for ihe men in England are as mad as Hamlet. He throw, s

np the sknll of Yorick, the king’s jester. Hamlet used to

know Yorick He was a fellow of infinite jest. Manv a time
he had borne Hamlet on his back Now as Hamlet looks at

the grinning skull, his gorge rises at it Then Hamlet specu-

lates how the dust of Alexander may finally serve to stop the

hole of a beer-barrel

At this moment enters a funeral procession, bearing the

corpse of Ophelia, and followed by Laertes, the king and
queen

,
Hamlet draws of! with Horatio and watches the scene

from a distance Laertes remonstrates with the priest for

curtailing the full ceremony of Christian burial The queen
•itrews flowers on the grave. She hoped to have decked her

bridal bed, and what a pity that she was strewing her grave •

Laertes suddenly leaps into the grave, calling on the atten-

dants to heap on earth till the level ground rises as high as

Telion or Olympus. Hamlet comes forward. U is for him to

mourn Ophelia in the most vehement terms He too leaps

into the grave, and there is a scuffle, started by Laertes,

They are parted by the attendants. Hamlet declares that he
loved Ophelia, saying that forty thousand brothers could not
with all their quantity of love, make up his sum He chal-

lenges Laertes to any feat on this point He is teady to be
buried alive like Laertes, if that is the enterprise contem-
plated. The queen seeks to excuse Hamlet’s extravagance
of speech and manners as a fit of madness The king whis-
pers to Laertes, begging him to hold himself in patience, and
promising to ‘put’ the matter to the present push "

Critical Note- The grave diggers’ scene has been objected
to by some critics as out of place and unnecessary, for it holds
up the action of the play Eirstr-iLbas to bsjemembered that
the romantic tradition allows the free mingling of the tragic
and comic, so there can be no objection fo it because it m a
comic scene,. Secondly, it serves as a relief to the tension

faking the mind on Irom the tragic occurrences for a while
But It IS a comic scene, linked np with the horror and loath-
someness of death

,
It lies on the border line between tragedy

and comedy. Thirdly, it reveals part of Hamlet’s character—
his morbidity, hts macabre interest in tracing the changes that
the corpse of Alexander the Great might hove ihroagh-m short his prcoccuption with death, and corruption. Font-
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thlyi the scene is partly tntenaed fcr the groundlings. We
quote below from Schucking:

“The attraction exercised on the melancholic fay the
macabre prompts him to ask the grave-digger who
must be well acquainted with snch matters about different
aspects of the process of putrefaction. But he does not keep
to the topic for long His attention is drawn to a skull that
has just, been dug out of the ground, which as he learns,

7 Yorick, once the king’s jp'ter , and though those of
others have left him largely indifferent, his heart now warms

his fancy quickly sets ' to work to recall his
childhood memories of this man showing that his affections
of other days were as impulsive as the feelings of aversion

r
jhown through out the play He makes it clear as his

tnend'hip for Horatio has already shown, that only homan
values, and not wordily position, mean anything to him

;
lor in recalling the rare art of the conrt jester, who had
always played with him m so fnendly a way when he was
a child, he shows nothing but gratitude, love, and genuine
admiration, (The contest hardly calls for snch warmth of
leeiing and it may well be that the passage conceals si me
personal allostens]. He is all the more moved by the change,
so shocking to one of fine sensibility, wrought by the course
of nature in the reduction of what once had been so greatly
honoured to soirethuig that can only arcuse disgust He
meditates upon this abject lesson which so appeals to his
pessimistic nature with an earnestness more fitted to some new
Discovery , indeed, he revels in it, as he had in the idea
toat a ktng may go a progress throogh, the guts of a beggar.

ese houghts, distasteful to Horatio, so engross Hamlet that
e does not rest nntil he has arrived at the conclusion that the

remains might end by serving the most trivial purpose . ..

ih. 'he ground the skull, at

•'“'‘•s his nose . Uter, the

ih5 ,1,
and the strewing of flowers in

oeriiM 1
® greater use of theatrical pro-

fmbned^wuh “ 'slice „ofJife,

ikr!iri,iif»,i
P^'h®“^ar emouonal atmosphere, rn th'fsrase

has nntl,
shafts of ironic humour Tet this humour

suA f f" ‘hough at first sightSMh subjects as smcide, dead booies, and graves hardly
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appear snitable for cotnic treatment, they here take on a
different a«pect, largely becan«e they are seen through the

eyes ol one who has lost all feeling of repulsion for what is

bornble or sad in them. VVhen Icok'd at objectively their

comic aspect, however, so elaborated here, can '^only be per-

ceived by one who is keenly aware of the contrast between
It and his own feeling of humanity.

,

In giving the part of the grave digger to the clown Shakes-

peare is catering for the tastes of the public, who like to have
the tragic tension broken now and then. It was usual enough
for the clown to appear m scenes having little connexion
with thejilay

; bat here Shakespeare gives him a special duty
antf i _particu|ar phvsiognouiy In certain ways he is true to

type, nonceably in his lack of connexion with the rest of the

play and in his refreshing coarseness. There is comedy in

the self-importance with which he expounds his professional

experiences with dead bodies, and m the complacent way in

which he airs opinions on matters of which he knews nothing.
The.unfeeling, yet perhaps inevitable, lack of reverence which
he shows as he -goes about bis melancholy task, contrasis
effectively with iian.lete infinitely nervous, sensuiveness that

is continually at odds with the world The impression made
on Hamlet by the grave yard serves to strengthen him m his
Bttiiode This scene, it may be remarked, is only apparently
written as a dialogue

;
in reality, Hamlet expresses himself

in one long monologue.”

NOTES.

1, In Christian burial-according to the rites of Christian
burial.

d. Seeks .salvation—a euphemism for 'commits
suicide ’

4. Crowner—coroner. Sat—sat m inquest.
4-5. Finds burial—gives the verdict for ChnsUan

burial,

® that defence—it must be a suicide
unless she drownea herself in self-defence.

8. Found—a legal word.
9- Se oHendendo-a blunder for se defendendo, which

covers homicide in self-defence.

10. Willingly—knowingly.
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11—12 II ia <0 act perform—The fust clrnn makes

a di<iinciion n itliout a difference H}' «abfttintinp one «j norym

lor another. Argal—a mistake for ‘erfio’ which means there*

fore

10—12 For here tics the point .. . wniingly—V B

Shakespeare seems to be paroOjinp here the arcuroent in a

case (Hales vs Petitl arisinir out ol the death of Sir James

Hales Hales was a common Law Jufipc. We mayqu'tc

part of the arpumrnt below First it was arpued that

“the act of sclMesttuctii n consists of three pans The

first IS the imapination, which is a reflection or meditation

of the man’s mind whether or so it be coneenient to dc'trov

himsell and on what way it maj’ be done, Ihes'condis

relieetion, which is the determination of the mind todes*roy

himself and to do it in this or that particular way ; the third

IS the perf'Ciion which is the cxecotion of what the mind has

resolved to do And this perfection consis's of two parts,

VIZ, the beginning and the end. The beptnniog is the doing

of the act w hich causes the death, and the end isthcdcaih,

w hich is only a sequel of the act
”

13. Delver—digger.
14 Give me leave—with your permission let me proceed,

14—17 Here lies the wafer... . . himself—compare again

the argument "Sir James was dead. And how came he by

his death ? It may be answered by drowning And who

drowned him ? Sir James Hale'. And did be drown him ?

In his life time. So that Sir James being alive caused Sir

James to die, the act of the living w as the death of the dead

mao And for this ofience it is reasonable to punish the

living man, who commuted the offence, and not the dead

man" It the man himself—Sir James committed suicide

by walking into a river at Canterbury. Will he, nill he

—

whether he wills or not

21 Quest—inquest..
23—34 Buried . .. burial—buried in unconsecrafed

ground, and denied the benefit ol burial service.

26 Countenance—favour ; support

. 27. Even Chrlstiau—fellow Chnsuan.
32 He was . , arms—the first gentleman with a coat ot

arms. In some books on heraldry Adam’s-spadeis set down
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as the most ancient form of escntcheon,

36. Without arms—without a spade. There is a quibble

on ‘arms.’

3S. Confess thyself—the proverbial expression is Con-

fess your'elf and be hanged.
_

.

d9. Go to—an exclamation expres<ing so many things

impatience, protest, disapproval or disageemeant, etc,

42—43 That frame. ...tenants—a gallows lasts as long

as the t xecotion of a thousand ciiminats,

45 46 It does well . .. lit—it does good to society by

disposing ot wrong-doers.

4o 4u, Thou dost 111 . . to thee—It is just an illustra-

tion of the hist clown’s sophistry. The galbws does well to

a wrorg doer, but it is not right to say that the gallows is built

stronger than die chuich, and therefore the gallows can best

finish the speaker. To’t again—try it again.

51 Unyoke—have done with it. The metaphor is Irom
unyoking the team when the div’s work is done,

53. Cudgel the brains . . . It—it ts no use racking your

brains about the answer.

56 Your—colloquial. Dull ass— the bram is the dull

ass. Mend hfs pace—the biain will not improve. With
beating-with your intellectual eSort to answer the qaesfion,

58. Houses . ... doomsday—graves last till tlie judge-

ment (lay when the dead, aaording to the Chrisiian doctrine,

would nse from iheir graves and appear before God to be

judged whether they should go to heaven or to hell,

o8. Vaughan—there was an ate house near the Globe

Theatre and Vaughan is supposed to be the name of the pro-

prietor. Dover Wilson sajs, ‘‘Shake'peare probably spelt It

’Vohana' as Jonson did, for the form 'Vaughan’ belongs to the

corrupt Folio Text, while the notion quettd by Furness ihat

It can be a Welsh name is apparently quite unfounded.”
Stoup—drinking cup.

frJ. In youth fove—quoted with corrupt lines from
a song, Ttie Aged Lover kerounceth Love — printed in

Tottel's Miscellany—and aitiibuled to Lord Vaux
62, To contract time—in the ori-inal it ran : "And
tract oi tune begins to weave.” The Oh ? and Ah ? are

merely grants interjected by the clown who is digging the

grave, Bthovc—benefit.
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64. Has this feeling . . . business— this fellow must be

callous when he can sine so lustily in making a grave

66 67. A property of easiness—a peculiarity that comes

easily ,
(ii) a characteris tic of indtfferenc^.

68. Of little employment—which is hardly used in work.

69. Daintier sense—a more sensitive feeling.

JO Claw'd—seized

75 Jowls It—knocks it about

76. Cain’s Jaw bone—the jaw bone of an ass, with which
Cam killed his brother, Abel. That , . murder—Cam was
the hrst murderer on earth

77. Pate—^head. Politician—schemer or mtrigner. O’er

reaches—gets the better of. There is a quibble.

78 Circumvent—get round. One . God-“Cain was
the first 'politician he denied that he was his brother’s

keeper, and when God asked where Abel was he quibbled.”

8081 Good morrow , . . lord—Shakespeare ridicules

the insincere greetings exchanged between courtiers when
they meet. Compare,

But that they call compliment is like the encounter of two
dog-apes—As You iifts It,

The barren vetbiage, current amongmen,
Light com, the tinsel clink of compliment

—

Tennyson,

85. My Lady Worm’s-now it is the property of the
worm.

86. Chapless—lacking the lower pw. Mazzard—head
87. Fine revolofaon—astounding change
89. Loggats—a game resembling bowls, played with

small logs, in the form of truncated cones about 2^ inches
long. The jack at which the loggats were thrown was a wheel
9 inches m diameter, and 3 to 4 inches thick. Aline . ache
—my head is puzzled,

91 Shrondlngsheet—grave clothes.

95 Quiddities—legal subtleties and quibbles.
97. Sconce-head-
98 Action ot battery—unlawful attack upon a person by

beaung i hence the charge of assaolt Will battery—
. when his head is being knocked about by the sexton, the
lawyer cannot threaten him with the charge of assault.
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100. Statutes—bonds in acknowledgement of debt by

virtue of which the creditor can have immediate execntion

on the debtor’s body, land, and goods. Recognfeances—an-

other form of bond. Fines—money paid to the lord by his

tenant for permission to alienate or transfer his lands to

another.

101, Doable vouchers—when two people are called upon

to attest the party’s title. Recoveries—the process based on

a legal fiction, by which emailed estate was commonly trans-

ferred.

102. Is this the fine of his fines-is this the culmination

of all his legal subtlety. Fine pate—his head, stuffed with

legal tridts and quibbles, now no more than a grinning skull.

103, Fine dirt—the dust to which man is finally reduced.

103 104. Vouch purchases—bear witness to his

purchases of land.

103. Indentures—an indenture is an agreement written in

duplicate on one sheet. It is cut in two along an indented or

crooi^ed line so that the genuineness of the parts may be

proved by fitting them together.

106 Conveyances—deeds of cpnveyaoce or transfer of

land. This box—this skuH. "The box is the skull, the top of

which turns towards the audience as he speeks, disp^ying its

parchment (ike surface and its serrated sutures, strikingly

similar to the indented lines whidi divide a pair of indentore

into Its parts"—iOowr Wthoa.

111. They are calves—they have no more reason

or intelligence than sheep and calves,

112. Assurance—fv) security
,
(u) conveyance of lands or

tenements bi deed

122. It is a quick lie-a quibble on 'quick’-the he is quick

enough to pass lium one to another,

129 loO. Rest her soul— msy her departed soul have
repose I

131. Absolute-usually explained as positive or decided

;

It IS better to explain it as exaa or precise.

ldl-132 Speak by the card—speak precisely and to the

point The card is the card of the manner’s compass on
which ihe points of the compass were marked. Equivocation—
the Jesuit ascirine of equivocation consists in the use oi arntx-
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gnons terms leading people to understand them m another

sense from that in which we understand them.

135. Picked—fastidious.

136 Kibe—chilblain.
133-136 The age is grown .. . kibe—all classes of peo-

ple have become so fastidious that the disnnc'inn between the

lord and peasant is almost disappearing The idea is that

the peasant Keeps no respectful distance from the lord,

bnt walks so close that the peasant may tread npon the

lord's chilblain.

138. Our last king Hamlet-the senior Hamlet.

144*146 He shall there—it is expected that Hamlet

will recover his sanity in England
, if he does not, the diBer-

ence between Hamlet and Englishmen will not be marked
(i. e. the English are as mad as Hamlet), “The supp'ised mad-

ness of Englishmen was a standing joke on the Elizabethan

stage, jost as the pride of the Spaniards and the drunkenness

of the Datch’’—Go|gm
153 E'en ..„ wits—there can be no simpler explanation

of madness

134. Upon that ground—'ground' means cause, but the

clown takes it in its literal sense.

15"), Man and boy—from childhood up Thlrly years—
The clown took up thesextou's job ou the day Hamlet n as

born, and be has been at it thirty years So Hamlet’s age
comes to be thiiy. In the early part ot the play the impres-

sion IS Hamlet IS young, having just left Wmraberg-bis love

being spoken of as ''a violet in the yomh of primy nature
"

There is the theory of the doable time, worked out in

Shakespeare's Qthillo By the dramatic measure of time

Hamlet may be considered as thirty; now he mnsthave
grown up.

157 Ere he rot—before he starts decomposing.
159 160, Scarce . .. in-fall to pieces when they are

being laid in the grave.

103. Tanned—seasoned.
164. Keep out water—resist tbe action of water.
165. Water , body—water is the great cause of the

corruption of the dead body,

169. A mad fellow's—ihe down calls tbe Icing’s jester a
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mad fellow (becansE the jester played a practical joke upon

him.)

172, A pestilence rogue—let him be -cursed for

playing the devil with me.

I7d. Rhenish—Rhine wine.

174, Yorock's skull—‘’The Danish name ‘Georg’ sounds

rather like ‘Yory’ or ‘Yong’ and it seems probable (as Amger
pointed ontl that this is the name intended. Many have taken

ft as referring to Tarlton; bnt he died m 1588, wTitch

makes 'three and-twenty years’ impossible; his name was

Richard; and he was a stage-clown not a court jester.”

—Dover (Til/son.

Ii8 A fellow jest—one With an endless capacity

for fooling or jjstmg.

179 Of most excellent fancy—gifted with exquisite wit,

which expressi-d his most lively fancy

180 181. How abhorred .is~how the skull produces

in him the most loathsome feeling. My gorge it—the

skull makes me sick,

18d. Gibes—taunts. Gambols—pranks.
i8t. That were. roar—that cnused such wild merri-

ment to the company.

183
^
To mock grinning—to jeer at the wide open

skull, thaplallen—with the jaw hanging down,

i87. Let her paint . thick—so Hamlet says before

;

“I have heard of your painting too, well enough
,
God has

given you one face, and you make yourselves another.”

Favour—appearance To this come—the grinning skull

IS all ihat she will come to.

191. Looked .earth—looked like this skull when he
bad been dead, and was no more than dost

194. Smelt so—bad a fool smell like this ?

196.
,
To jwhat return—what an inglorious end for

man if he is to be no more than dust after he dies.

197-198 . Why may not bung hole—if we carefully

trace the decomposition and change ttiat the dead body of

Alexander the Great had -gone through, we may find the

sticky clay mto which he had been turned, npw being used to

stop the hole of a beer barreL ‘

,

199. Curiously—faacifnliy.,
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201. With modesty—witb moderation and attention to

probability.

204. Loam—clay paste.
-

208 That that . awe—even when Caesar was alive,

he was a monid of earth, and'he re urned to earth after his

deaih*and yet daring hia life time the world trembled at

his majesty.

209. Flaw—yast of wind.

212 Maimed rites -curtailed funeral ceremony.

213. With desperate hand—with violence.

214. Fordo—destroy. *T was .. ... estate—the dead must

have been of high rank.

215 Couch we—let ns conceal ourselves.

2 1 9. Her obsequies . . enlarged-the fnneial ceremony

for her has been so far extended

220 Warranties —antbority. Her death .doubtful

there was suspicion about her death a suspected suicide.

221. But that I . .order—ifthe great command of the

king bad not over<riddea the rule of the Church.
,

222 iu ground nosanctlited—a suicide is buried at cross-

roads under a pile of stones with a atate thrust into it.

Lodged -buried.
223 For charitable prayers—instead of prayers for the

repose of the departed soul.

224, Shards—pieces of broken pottery.

3i5. Crants—garlands '

225 Malden slrewmenfs—the strewing of Sowers on the

grave of a maiden.

226—227. Bringing home .... burial—laying to rest with

the passing of bell and a grave in consecrated ground. Some

see a resemblance between the burial and the bringing borne

of a bride,

2,9 Profane .... dead—dishononr or turn into mockery

the burial service,

<30 Slug a requiem—sing amass or a solemn song for

the repose oi her soul.

231 Peace-parted—departed m peace,

233, May violets spring—imitated by TennysoD

:

‘ And from bis asbes may be made
The vicletof bis native land.
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234 A'tnitifeteTing nnget—4n angel that ^ill tend dh yon

and relieve your physical anenish,

2'5 HowUng—howling in hell.

230. Sweets to the sweet-the queen strews flowers over
Ophelia as sweet as the flowers themselves,

241. Ingenious—quick in apprehension.
2 '6. Pelion—in Greek legend the Titans in their war

against Zeus piled Pelion on Ossa in order to ge't on a level
With the gods who dwelt on Olympus.

2 ‘8 Bears «...emphasis—expresses itself in such
vehemence.

24^. Conjures ...... stars—exercises the power of conju-
ration on the (Janets

252. Thou ..... well-to wish my soul away to the devil

is not the'proper thirg'for you to pray for, -
254 Splenetlve- given to sudden fits of anger. The

spleen w.ia supposed to be the seat of anger.
255 Vet I have dangerous—when I am provoked,

I may be nasty,

25', Which .fear—which your good sense would
teach you to beware.

259 Upon this theme—on the question of love for Ophe-
lia

264. Make up sum—reach my intensity of love.

266, Forbear—leave alone-

267 ‘Swounda—a oontraaioB of “God’s wounds." Such
curtailed oaths were used to avoid the penalty against profa-

nity on the stage,

2i8. Woo't—wilt than. Fust—as a sign of grief. Tear—
thyself—rend yonr-garment.

^^®®l“®*plained as vinegar. Dover Wilson writes,
^‘The reading 'eisel' is much discussed, but W. E. D, has no
hesiiation m accepingit, while, as F. L. Lucas (letter T. Li
°

11 «,u
^ shows, the sense (vinegar) suits the context we

will What wil you do for -her (« e to show your grief)?
•a-ks-Hsmlet

; will you weep ? 5ght (as you have been doing) ?
fast a Ceremonial sign ol gnel) ? tear yourself ,8 e. rend your
clothing) ? drink vinegar to induce melancholy ? dr eat a
crocodile to catch bis trick of hypocritical tears 7-a Crescendo
of sarcasm,"
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270, Whine—whimper Outface me—pot hie oat of conn*
tenance,

27 1. Prate of mountains—tala of moontains being heaped
on yon.

275 Stngelirg—scalding. Burning tone—the belt between
the tropics ol Cancer and Capricorn in the Celestial spherCi
according to the old cosmology,

2/6. Wart—small hardish permanent excrescence on the
skin. Mouth-rant

280, Her golden couplets—the pigeon lays only two eggs
atonce, and when the young are disclosed they are covered
wrh a golden down,

281 His silence., drooping—he will remain in a moody '

silence.

284—283. Let Hercules . . day—ft) “Laertes must have
his whine and his hark. Hamlet had previously . . contras*
led himself with Hercules i If Hercules cannot silenre dogs,
much leas I, who am little like that hero ”—Douden (it)

“Nothing can alter a man’s nature
,
as the cat will keep on

mewing and the dog barktng so Laertes will according to hts
Kind ‘—Gaggtn (in) “Nothing can prevent inferior crey

ss Laertes, from following their_nAtnxe.-an3' now
^pI3aen_they__ gefT5SaQSe_to Icome to theTrom”—2^
ChamUra. [tv) ‘'Blaster away, my young Hercnles'but poor
Hamlet s torn will come"

—

Vents- Dog . . . day—a prover-
bial expression.

287. ^rcngthen . . speech—bold yourself In patience
in view of our last night’s speech

28S. Present push—immediate test Put . .. . push-
carry out immediately the plan of persuading Hamlet to lence
with yon, '

290. This grave , . , living monument—a grrm qntbble
on living munnment-(ij a hle-liKe monument and (ii. a hint
that Hamlet s death will serve as a hviog monument

291 An hour ol quiet—a quiet that will follow when
Hamlet is no more. We are reminded of the kiog’s speech—
“For like the hectic m my blood he rages.”

292 In pathpee . be—let us proceed in patience and
with caution. The last two lines are m rhyme to mark the
close ol the scene and action
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Scene II.

Analysis ! Hamlet now tells Horatio how he picked the

letters of commission which Rosenctatz and Guildenstern
were carrying from the king to England. He brought these

letters to his own cabin, and then w rote out a new commission,
substituting the names of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern for

his Own. Horatio was left breathless by the villainy of the
king as now revealed Circumstances seem to have helped
Hamlet He could write fair—an art which he had despised
and tried to unlearn. It now came handy to him. He
happened to Carry his father's signet. With this he ’sealed
the commission that he bad newly drafted. So Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern were sent to their doom. In fact, they had
courted their on n fate.

Horatio IS rather worried that the king would soon hear
1 rom England what has happened. But Hamlet is determined
not to give the Kme any chance. The interval is his own. He
IS ready to execute his purpose before any intimation can
come from England.

Now enters Osric, a courtier. He comes to tell Hamlet
that the king had laid a wager on him on the chance of a

fencing match with Laertes. Hamlet makes fun of Osric fOr

his affected courtly speech Osric starts praising Laertes
in his silly, inflated language, and Hamlet cuts him short with
his parody, Osric acquaints Hamlet with the terms of the

match, which Hamlet accepts. Hamlet seems to have some
misgmngi, and Horatio would persuade him to keep out of
the contest. But Hamlet dismisses such premonitions from his
mind.

The fencing contest begins in the presence of the king,
queen, and others Laertes accepts Hamlet’s apologies, but
demands satisfaction lor injury to his honour. They take up
their foils. The king has tups of wine ready, for Hamlet,
in the couise of exercise, might get thirsty and call for a drink.
In the beginning Hamlet scoies, and suspects that Laetrtes has
not put his heart inin the play* Suddenly Laertes gets en*
rag'd, and wounds H.mlet. Hamlet’s blood is up, and in the
scuffle he exchanges rapiers, and he also wounds Laeites.

In the meantime the queen happens to drink the poisoned
cup, prepared (or Hamlet by the king, and collapses, but she
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cries oat with her dying voice thst she has been poisonedi

Hamlet suspects some foul play. Now Laertes conlesses the

whole plot—how Hamlet has been wounded by a poisoned

rapier, and that he has no more than half an •’onr to live.

Laertes blames the hing for the whole p'ot, which now recoils

on his head Now Hamlet tarns upon the king with the

p isoned rapier, and stabs him ; and forces down hts throat

the poisoned wine too—and the king dies. Laertes and

Hamlet are now seconciled. Hamlet requests Horatio to

report him and his cause rigkiy to ihe public di'suading him

to poison himself too m imitaung the "antique Roman".

In the meantime young Forttnbras returning victorious

from Poland arrives on the scene. With his dving voce
Hamlet nominates him 'his successor. The tragic spect cle

amazishiffl Death seems to be holding his revelry* The

English ambassador too has arrived and aonounops the

execution of Rosencramz and Guildenstern. Fortiobras

gives orders that the dead bodies be placed high on a stage

in view 0 the public. Hamlet is carried by four cap aioa

and placed on the S'age. Fortinbras pays him the last tribute

of praise and commendation. The scene cdnclndes unb a

death mardh

Critical Note The last scene is crowded wiih events.

First, there is the revelation of the king’s vilUinymadeby
Hamlet to Horatio. It shows that Hamlet takes Horaiw-more

ard more into his confidence It should be-noted-thata
"

fatalistic apathy has come over Hamlet There are mis* -

givings in his heart—forewarnings of fate, but hejieems to

be indifferent , let come what may or will It is the very

apathy of Tedtvm vtlae. “Hnw ill all’s here about my heart-7

It means jnor^than a mere premonition ;
-itjp^te.°*-^ts

-

lieart—sickness.

Schncking wiit*s, “There, is a certain slackening of ten*

Jion. a sense of fatizne in his attitude, which seems to nnder*

mine his power of,Tesistance , a power which previously coaid

be felt even when be was playing with thoughts of snicide. His

—

last words to Horatio, therefore, sound like an admission that—

hts heart has grown old, that life holds nothing more of value

for him. They bave^ ring of farewell about thena."

We watch now wi'h intere«t the carrying ont of the plot
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They rightly counted on Hamlet's unsuspecting nature. When
the fencing contest begins, Laertes manages to get hold of an

anblnnted rapier. According to the plan, Laertes gives a

few chances to Haml t. But this make-oeheve cannot be

kept op too 'oig. Laertes happtns to wound Ham'e with the

poisoned point
; in his rage Hamlet snaichf s away Laertes*

Tapier, and wounds him too. At the same moment both the

plotters are caught in the trap The qneen happens to drink

the poisoned cop intended (or Hamlet, and collapses. Laertes

is wounded by his own poisoned rapier. There remains only

the king It is Laertes who now denounces his accomplice.

At last Hamlet accomplishes his revenge, The reconciliation

between Hamlet and Laertes is the fitting close to this tragic

scene.

“His dying words are addressed tii Horatio whom he

seeks to restrain from suicide by charging him to inform the

world of all that has taken place. For Hamlet is no Timon,

dying in bitter hostility towards manktnl ,'tfnd &ithoagb

during his life' time he has never allowed himself to be

afiected by the world’s opinion, it seems to him a point of

hononr that posterity should know the truth When he bears

of the coming of Fortinbras, whom chance brings on to the

scene of the tragedy, he repeats his request that Fortinbras,

whose great heritage he in no way grudges, should be told

everything. Death cots short his words Hamlet, who, as

alwa)8, can take a detached view, and is never at a loss for

a desiTiptive phrase about himself, is able even at the point

of death to sum up every thing in a few splendidly imperso-

nal and ironical words :
‘The rest is silence*.

NOTES

1. So much .this—Hamlet evidently refers to the

late incident in connexion with Ophelia’s tiurial Now . .

other—now he is going to tell Horatio of the trick he played

upon Rosencranti and Guildenstern, They enter the stage

in the midst of a conversation.

2. Circumstance—detail.
4-5. In my heart stcep-^theit was a "tumult in my

heart and It did not let me sleep.'"

‘6, Mutines in the fillboes—mDt'ineersan fetters.

7. Praised it—1 owe my life to my rashness. •
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addressed -to-sovereign princes at this period, Hamlet is we*

temptuous of a style that marked the trained clerk rather than

the gentleman"—Dover fVtlson

33. Statists—statesman. ;

04 A baseness .fair—Hamlet was taught to consioer

the art of writing latr as despicable

35. Forget • leaming^nnlearn the art of writing

fair^ -

Se! It did .. .. service—It stood me in good stead.

Yeoman's service—referring to the Yeoman’s obligation to

render military service to his feudal lord, or to the bravery

of English archers who were mostly drawn, from the yeoman

jclas'.
‘

'

38. Conjuration—request.

39. I'ributnry—vassal

, 4j. As peace ...wear—peace is associated with plenty,

and so peace is represented as crowned with the garland of

wheat s’alks. ^

43 Stand . amitles-as Dover Wilson points ont,

Hamlet means that the two nations are inveterate foes who

will, after the briefest pause, be at each other’s throats again.

43 Alany such like . . charged-many such conven-

tional greetings, m high sounding phrases, bnt with little oi

meacing There is a quibble ,
••as'es" s. c. a string of asses

bearing heavy burdens, and so ‘charge’ means [t) importance,

(ft) load
u j

‘14 On the view . contents—on looking through, and

being acquainted with, the contents of the letter.

45 Debalement—deliberation. . ,

47. Shriving time—time for confession of sio and at)*

solution.

48 Ordinant—direc ing or controlling my fate

50 Atodel .. seal—a copy' of the seal, used by the

king of Denmark

51- Writ—the letter written in form .. . ,. other—exactly

in the manner ol the other letter.

52. Snbscribed It—signed ii Impression—mark of the

seal placed . safely—deposited it in their sale custody.

53 Changeling— subs'uute The word is nsid of mis

sliapeo brat, left in place of a human child, stolen by furies.
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8. Onr indiscretion.. . . welt—onr rash act inay some-

times be more helpful to us than caution.

9. Deep plois—elaborate schemes Pall—literally, to be-

come vapid and tasteless like wine, and thence, fail. Learn

—teach.

10-11. There's a divinity will—there is a divine

power which seems to guide and control our purposes or the

results of our actions, however we may work at them and

try to bring them to success.

13. Sea-gown—a coarse, high-colla red, sbort-sleeved, gown
readunj! to the middle of the leg, worn by sailors. Scarfed

—

thrown loo-ely.

14. Groped them—crept on my way to find them.

Had my desire—fonnd the cabin which they occnpied.

15. Finger’d—stole, in fine—finally

17. My fears ...;.. . manners—ignoring propriety in my
fear for my -afety.

18 Grand- ironical. Commission—letters of commission.

XU. Rojal knavery—wicked plot of the king Exact com-

mand—a command not to be mistaken, but to be carried out

in dll detail

20, Larded—furnished.
22. Such bugs .. . life— (i) such crimes attributed to

me
,
(i» "With tie suggestion of such terrors and penis if I

am allowed to live"

—

Hirjord.

2L Supervise—peiusal. No leisure bated—no interval

allowed

24, Not to stay,. ...... axe—not to waste the time for the

sharping of the axe.

29. Being .villainies—thus beset'with treacherous

plots.

cO Ere .... brains—before I could begin to deliberate

as to mv plan of action.

31 They had .. . play—the brains were busy devising

a plan. The idea is that the started before the prologue

was sp'ken. “Before he could summon his faculties and
propose to himself what should be done, a complete scheme
of action presented itself to him. ’—Johnsoit,

J2. Wrote It fair—wrote it in a neat hand. "Referring
to the eUboiate Italian caUigrajihy employed in state letters
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54. Seqoent—sabseqaeot.

56 Go to if—meet iheit doom.

57. They did make emploment—it tvas a kbcor of

love to them, and in fact they invited their own doom.

58 They. .. conscience—1 have not the least scrnple

in sendtnu them to death Defeat—destruction.

59. Doth .. .
grow—IS the re.sult of their own trickery.

60. Insinuation—artful mtiusion info the business of

ofhers

62. 'Tie opposites—when inferior characters like

Rosencramz and Guildenstern come in between two mtgh^

opponents ^here the kmg and Hamlet), they are likely to be

smashed to atoms Fell points—the points of the

rapiers, wielded by relentless opponents What a king •• •

these—Horatio is astounded at the vileness and wickedness

of the king.

63. Does it upon—do yon not think it is obligatory

on me
6* Stain'd—dishononred

65. Popp d in hopes—ascended the throne to the

exclusion of me.

66 Thrown . life—made an attempt upon iny own
life. The King IS a fisherman angling lor bis life,

67 Cozenage—deceitiulness fthe dirty trick of sending

Hamlet to England where he is to be immediately put to

death.)

67-68. Is It not... . arm—am I not completely jmtified m
chastizing him with all the strength and skill 1 am possessed ?

69-70. Is It not evil—shall 1 not be cursed if I

permit this evil minded and mjicioos man to live and make
further mischief. Canker—spreading sore or nlc.r Hamlet

seems unconsciously to echo the King. We are reminded of

"to the qnick o’the ulcer." which the Kmg applies to Hamlet.

71-72 It must be thcre—he will soon be informed

of the resnlt of the mission to England. It will be short-
yes, It IS true that he will get to know the truth ston. Inter-

Im—interval. The Interim .. .. mine—it is for me to utilue

the interval,

74, The man’s life one—it takes no more than to

count one. u .kill a man, ''This wbicb .is passed over in
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Silence by editors refers I think to the stogie thrust of a

rapier, cf. Rom. 2. 4 23. 'One, two, and the third in ypnr

bosom'—Oorer fy>ison,

76, That ... mjself—that I wronged Laertes.

77. By the image cause—in the light of my own
cause.

77—78. By the image .his—Laertes has a father lost

like myself, and deserves as much consideration or my
sympathy Court his favours—seek his friendship.

79. The bravery of his grief—the display that he made
of his grief,

82 t you—Hamlet mimics the aSected humility

of O'rtc

83. Water fly—Hamlet compares Osric to one of those

flies which are seen skipping up and down the surtace of

the water m an apparently aimless manner,
"Osrtc, a type of empty-headed courtier, or man about

town, the affected bubble, parleying Euphuism or the Sid*

neian tongue, and so covering his nothingness with a nicety

of borrowed phrase.” E K. Chambers.

35, They state ,. him—yon are in a belter position than
myself, for it is a disgrace to know him.

87—88. Let a beast. .. mess—let a silly fellow like

Osric pos-css several heads of cattle, and he will find a
place at the king’s table or be his conitier. Hamlet means
to say that the only recommendation to be a courtier

is to possess estates, but no brains. Chough—a jackdaw,
therefore, a chaiterer.

89. Spacious . ..dirt—in his cvnicism Hamlet regards
land as so much dirt

;
so the possession of dirt is a great

recommendation for Osric,

90 Werfe at leisure—had time to listen to me.
92. DUlgcnee of spirit—earnestness. “Implying that it

may try his «pirits”—Oorar IVtlso'i.

93 Put .'... , used—Osric has been standing nncoveted,
and Hamlet requests him to put on his hat

96. It’s.. . Indeed—Osrtc simply echoes Hamlet, and
it is shown here how ridicalius a cour ler can be.

105, Remember—remember that you have done enongh
for your courtsey

;
put on your hat.
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104 For mine ease—this is a conrteous reply when the

prison remains uncovered
106 Excellent differences—excellent qualities that dis>

tmguish him from others

107 Of . . shown—possessing an amiable disposition
and ureat abilities Feelingly—with just discrimnation-

108i Card gentry—the very gnide and model of

courtesy ana good breeding to men of gentle birth, Laertes
IS the eard oy which a gentleman is to guide his coarse, the
calendar by which he is to choose his time.

109.^ Continent—the sum total. Part-quality. You
.. . see—yon shall find him containing every quality which
a gen leman would desire to contemplate lor imitation—
JOhMOtl,

1 11 His dcflnement .. . . yon—your description of the
gentleman 'ufiers no loss.

inventorally—to catalogue his12 Divide him
virtues, Item by 1 tm

Dizzy ., memory—stagger the calculating
orain. Yaw—deviate from the course ; turn from side to
side

113 114 Yet but yaw , . . . sail—yet nevertheless
the computation of virtues will lose itself—fall ont of the
track in the muliiplicity of details In „ . extolment

—

inierms of ihe praise that is due lo him.

*, • of great article—the soul that will be

“'gij*'
A mercantile phrase.

115—116 His Infasion. ., rareness—essence of his
rare vmues and qualnies.

makefroe . .mirror—if any attempt is
™»oe In describe him it is only bis mirror that can

^*’?*'®* . more-who else would describe

111 fit?*
^'0 shaiow and nothing more.

“Osrif. i,=. ™ *'*L
nolhing more—Expl •

and Hsmi
metaphors ol the shop and the ship

;

fdtfinpm nti f
paraphrase : ihe spccifiraiton

ihnush
peifeclions has lost noihing at your hands

nvemn i'di l “ake “ detailed

(dim Vhe menial”' k*
® hcCPM uiighi) would puzzle

who wnnW
»f“hmelic of the ordinary commercial man,*ho would, moreover, be left «aggeriDg\-and yet but yaw
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neitter’) by his quirk sak (with a qmbble on and sail’)
,
but

in truth I take him to be a soul o{ great scope, ('aTticIe,' with

a commercial quibble ; ‘the particulars of an inventory are

called articles, Johnson', and essence (‘infusion’) of such

coshness Cdearth’J and rarity, that indeed 1 can compare,him
with nothing save his own looking.glass , for what can better

describe him than a shadov/ ? The whole speech is rattled off

and intended, of course, to be a rubbish-heap of affectations,

but there is more in it than has been perceived"—Oover
Wtlsoiu

U9 Speaks ..„..him—describes him without any
mistake.

120, Cooeernancy—the matter that concerns yon,

120—1<!L Why do yon .. . breath—what is the reason

that we discuss this gentleman m our unskilled talk ? The
idea isthis, we simply insult him by talking about him in

this manner,

123—124 Is a not ... . toigne—can yon not understand

your own jargon on the tongue of another ? Von it—
•surely you can, iJ you try.

lio. What . gentleiaan—what is your purpose in

naming this gentleman ?

Hamlet 'till speaks in sttlfes phraseology,

126—127. His purse .. , . .spent—he has exhausted his

•stock of fine words.

132 11 would me—tt would not be mudi of a

icomplimeDt to me. Hamlet implies that if a silly fellow

like Usiic allows for his intelligence, it is no compliment to

him
134. 5 dare .. ..that-1 canpot make hold to say that £

am perfectly acquainted with Laertes’ excel ence.

135—136 To know , ,. hinistl*—ycu must first know
yourself wefl before you can know another. Sir Thomas
Srowne irays, “No man can judge another, because no mac
know- himsell

’’

137 far his wfapau—as for -ins exceHence in the use of

the upur. Imputation— ripntaticn.
' lo8 Mred—merit LnfeSowed—wnhout an equal.

139. What’s h!s wcepoa— what stjle of fencii^does hs
follow.
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142—143 Barbary horaes—horses said to have come
from the Barbary states on the Alediterranean coast of

Africa.

144 Poniards—daggers Assigns—appurtenances
145. Hangers—straps by which a sword is attached to the

girdle. Carnages—an inflated synonym for hangers.

146. Dear to fancy—of eAqmsite workmanship Respon
sive to—in keeping with

147 Liberal conceit—elaborate design

145—150. Iknewyott done— yon would need to be

enlightened by the marginal commentary Explanatory

notes were formerly printed on the margin of the page.
152

—

153 Qemtane to the matter—appropriate.

153—

154. 1 would then—I wish yon would stick to

hangers nntil ue could carry cannon by our sides (because

carnage goes well with cannon

)

158—160 The King, sir, . nine—"Johnson writes ‘This

wager I do not inderstaod In a dozen passes one must
e.\ceed the other more or less than three hits Nor can I

comprehend how, tn a dozen, there can be twelve to nine

The passage is of no importance
, it is sufficient that there

was a wager—and later editors have remained puzzled.

We can be certain that to the Elizabethans the passage was
important, and that Shakespeare would have given much
thought to the details of a sponing event which was one of

the major attractions of his play . And there is no real

difficult)
,
once It is grasped that in 'He bath laid on twelve

for nine, the 'he' of the previous sentence, viz
, Laertes ; and

that ’laid' and ‘laid on' mgan not ‘laid a wageri .but
‘laid ^down conditions' these conditions are * On the
King’s side, that Laertes must win by at least three np (as
a modern sports man would put it ,) and on Laertes’, that the
match must be of twelve bouts instead of the usual nine in
order to give him more elbow and room, since to win 'three
up' in a match of pine would mean winning six bouts to
Hanilet s three, with no allowance for ‘draws’, which would be
fearful odds to give”—Doner Wxhon,

161 Vouchsafe the answer—accept the challenge Ham-
let takes the hteral sense of the answer.
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163—154. The oppositfoB .....trial—Osnc explains what

he means by, ‘answer’ i. e. encountering Laertes in the

Cemng match.

165. BreatMitg . day—time for exercise

168 Hold his ptirsiose—does not change his mind.

Gain .. . . hits—be pat to shatae, and receive some
thrusts into the bargain.

ITO. Re-deliver jfoti—return your answer

171. After what flourish . .. will—with whatever embell.

ishmpntyou please.

172, Commend to—presents my respects to. A
polite form of leave tahing

173 Yonrs—at your service

173—174 He dots . .. WinseK—Hamlft takes ‘duty’

to mean bow or obe'-wnce and ‘commend’ to mean praise. So

he tOfnc , does well to praise his ungainly bowing and

scraping—There arc no . tarn—no one else will praise it

for him
176-157. This lapwing head—Horatio calls Osnc a

lapwings « peewit; he IS compared to a lapwing because a

lapwing, when newly hatched, was supposed to ran about

with us head in the shell

178—173. ffedid .. ft—Hamlet implies that even as

« baby Osr c must ha^e been fond of ceremony; soOsric paid

compliments to his mother’s breast before sucking it. Bevy—
brood,

ISO Drossy—frivolous Got . time—picked up the

fashionable style ol «pcaking Outward habit of encounter

—

the exterior manner 01 adiress Dover Wilson reads ‘out of

an habit of encounter' and explains that the yesty collection is

got out of an habit of encounter’ i e is the fruit of en-

counters and exchange of compliments wuh other gallants as
absurd ns himself,

181 Yesty collection—‘*00 assortment of phrases, flouri-

shes, etc .whiih float upon the mind of these courtiers like

froth upon a vat The whole passage is a sustained metaphor
from the fermi nta'ion of barley for brewing” —Dover iVtison,

181—184. A kind yetty colleclion oat—Expl ;
‘‘Osnc

IS a type of the foolish young man about town, who picks up
the phrases and tricks of style fashionable at the moment, and
uses them without any otiginekty or understanaing

; who
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j,arleys Euphnism after Lyly, and Arcadianism after Sidney.

Hamlet says ol him and bis hind that they have only got the

slang of the day and its manner of dialogue These borrow-

ings {or ‘collection’} act as yeast to ‘raise’ or fill with babbles

the bread ot their absurd and (an'astic opinions if yon blow

them to their trial (i. e, talk to them with an originality in

their vein) the bubbles burst, their golden words are spent—

E,K- Chambers.

Dover Wilson adop‘s the reading—'profound and wDino*

wed’ , . and eNpIains—which enables them to impose upon

the tried and e.Npenenced men of the world " The image is

that of Iruthy bubbles on the vat passing the malted barley

which has been previously winnowed (by the keen winds of

experience) Fond~foolish Winnowed—over relined Opin-

ions are compared to light chaff, winnowed and blown away
Iroffl ihe heavier wheat.

58^. Take longer time—put it off for sometime.

ISO. Am constant purposes—Do not change my mind

He also means that he will carry out his revenge npon his

uncle.

191. They . . pleasure—my purposes depend (in the

matter of meeting Laertes in a fencing match) on the king|s

will If his speaka—if be finds It convenient. Mine is

ready—It will be convenient to me.

19^ In happy time—a phrase denoting agreement and

approval.

194—195 Use... Laertes—show yourself coo neons in

behaviour with Laertes.

199. At the odds—with allowance made to a weaker pla-

yer in a contest, with a handicap allowed to me.

200—201 How ill all's . heart—ap^rt fmm the pre-

monitory character of the utterance, Hamlet betvails his heart

sickness, world-weariness—a total enervation of energy and
lisiKssness-ihe attitude that nothing matters to -him now.

Tl IS IS the most tragic moment in bis life It Is no matter—ha

-lismisses the thought at once
203, Gain giving—misgiving
2^6 It your , It-obey the intuition of your mind
205 Forestall repair—meet them before thiy come

here and Lancet the appointment.
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207. Defy aagury—disregard fotebod'ngs of evil.

207—

2j8, There's a special .. .. sparrow—Compare :

" Are not two sparrows sold lor a farthing—one of them shall

not fall on the ground without yoor father "—Matthew, x 24.

Does Hamlet believe m divine providence ? Or is it an

expression of his fatalism ? Perhaps, as the next few

lines show, it is a reflex of the determinism of the ancient

Greek tragedy.

208—

ilO. If if he now come—in any case you can-

not escape yonr fate
,
whatever is to happen, must happen,

whether now or in the future—no getting away from it. The

readittiss Is all
—" The whole speech, as Brandes notes . .

IS a disttllation of Montaigne "—Dovor fTtUott, ’

Compare also what Edgar says to Gloucester ( Lear,

V. 11.

Men must endure

Their going hence, even as their coming hither.

Ripeness is all,

211 Whaf he leaves—not only material possessions, but

what constitutes his moral life What betimes—if we are to

have behind all that we possess what does it matter it we die

early ?

^IS This presence—tho'e present here

2lS Sore distraction—perplexing state of mind approach-

ing madness '

219. Nature—explained by Dover Wilson as filial duty.

Exception— personal disapproval

220 Rnughl? awake—rudely shake

222 If Hamlet .. . away—if Hamlet is beside himself, out

of his wits,

226 Hamlet., .—wrong’d—Hamlet is the wronged party.

‘Faction’ iii Shakespeare means simply party without any

suggestion

227 His , enemy—his madness leads him to wrong-

doing.

229 My disclaiming—u is a public disavowal of any
wrong, intended to Laeites

2i2 In nature—in respect of filial duty.

23d—2d4. Whose motive .... revenge -the impulse of
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which should, in this instance, urge revenge la honoof-”
the question of honour is concerned.

233 Will reconcilement—rcfase snjr accommodation.

‘i36—^237 A voice.. . ungcren—an anthoiitattre opin-
ion, founded on a precedent that I may forgive the injury
without any loss of hononr :—

H

B ‘ Laertes is not speaking
idly : m an age when a gentleman’s hononr was as important
(even financially) as a business man’s hones'y is in onr? some
Sind of formal acqnittal was a necessary precan ion Further,
his reference to ihe decision of 'some elder masters' was
according to custom ..„ —Dover ffifsen.

233 Offer’d love—proposed friendship.
243 I II be your foil—a piay on the meaning of 'foil' s e.

a thin leaf of gold or silver, in which a gem is set so that its

brilliance may show to advantage Hamlet means that Laer-
tes will distinguish himself at bis exptnse N. B. “ The U'C
of the plan, to produce a grimly irouical effect, Is quite in
Shakespeare’s manner, after the mere delight in punning for
Its own sake had disappeared."—^E, K. Chambers Ignorance
Want of skill—in fenemg.

245 Stick fiery off—blaze forth,

2-6 By this hand—I swear by this band.

247, Give then- . .. Osric—"I assume.. ... ..that (Iferic

is an accomplice in the plot, toe arraugements ot n hicb were
i think, as follows s The poiscmed ano unbated sword was
brought in with the bated loils, from which it was indisting-
uishable except on close scrutiny, and placed upon a
side-table

; ai the King’s command Osric then brings forward
a few of the latter and the fencers take their choice ; whereu-
pon the King engages Hamlet in conversation, while Laertes,
complaining of the toil he has selected, goes to the table and
picks up the fatal weapon It was the duty of tbe judges to
see that every thmg Was in order so that tbe unbated sword
could no' have been imrodnced without tne knowledge ot one

® point the SIzabetban audience would appreaate
^ile significant glanos on the part ot the King, Laertes and
'"ric while the scheme went torward would make fiverj-
ShiDg ciiar"-i)ooer fPi/jon.

249 Odds—balance of advantage ; handicajk
251. He 8 better’d—he has improved in practice.
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253. This .. . well—the ripier pleases me all right.

Have length—are of uniform length.

255. Stoups—drinking vessels of varying dimensions.

256— ii57. If Hamlet give .. exchange—“If he wins the

first or second bout, or even draws the third ('quit in answer’
I. a. give as he gets) In any of these three events Hamlet
will still stand a chance, since if he scores a single hit in the

first three rounds, Laertes will only be one up, and even if

the latter wins the first two straight off a draw in the third

may mean a turn of the tide. As a matter of fact, it is Hamlet
who wins the first two, while he draws the third ’’ -Dower-
ff'iisort.

238. Ordnance—cannon.
259, Better breath—greater staying power.

260, Union—a pearl of great value. ‘‘Under pretext of

throwing a pearl into the cup, the King may be supposed to

drop some poisonous drag into the wme Hamlet seems to

suspect this, when he afterwards discovers the effects of the

poison, and tauntingly asks him, "Is thy union here ?”

263 Kettle—kettle-drum To the trumpet—in answer to

the sound of the trumpet

2b6 Now . , Hamlet—It may be noted that Claudius

makes a ceremonious atiair of health—drinking. Of course

ceremony is a cover for beas'fy drinking.

267. Bear . eye—watch most carefully.

268. One—hit. No—Laertes denies it. Judgement-

Hamlet CrflK lor the opinion af the Judge,

274. A touch—It 13 not a I nil hit.

275 He’s (at .. breath—N.B. It has usually been sup-

posed to he a relerence to die actor, Richard Burbage, who
iirst pUyed Hamlet Ricnard Burbage was fat Dover VVilson

argues, ihai if Burbage in 1601 was getung too stout for a part

of a young slodent, Shakespeare would hardly deliberately

c.\ll Btteiuion to the fact, and e\pla<ns 'fat' as sweaty, for it

suns the use of the haiidkercliiel atd Hamlet’s reluctance to

drink. 'Fat' IS also e\('Iained as out ol condition, which ex-

plains scaniuitss of breath.

2(6 Napkin-hunokerehief.
277. Carouses— drinks.
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23 And yet'tis .. .. conscience—Shakespeare saves

Laertes froni utter depravity He is not devoid of conscience

like the king,

285 Yon but dally—yon do not play seriously.

23>, Pass . .violence—pot all your strength and energy

into the thrust

287. AFeard—afraid. Alake . .me—trifle with me.
289. Nothing way it is a draw “The opponents

either score a simultaneous ‘tonrh’—so slight as not to cause

a scratch from Laertes’ ‘sharp,’ or they catch each oiher’A

sword points in the pos d'nna, ihat is ihe hooks on the hilts of

tbcir dagger^ and so ‘lock’ "—Dover fPi/swi.

2S0 Have at you now—“At the end of the bout, one of

the judges, as was the custom, ettends a rapier or stafi bet-

ween the fencers, to show that they must break off Hamlet
does so ; Laertes—so 1 understand Shakespeare’s intention—-

seizes the opportunity fora treaihemns attack, shouting ‘Have
at you now I

’ as he plunges. Thus, 1 am told by fencers who
remember Irving's ^rformance at the Lyceum tn 1878, tue

scene was plajed under the direc’ion of Allred Hutton, Ihe

well known and learned fencer’’—Dover IPr/soii

294 As n woodcock—“alluding to the fact that woodcocks
Were trained to act as decoys for other birds, and sometimJs,
Venturing too near the springe or trap, were caught them-
sch es’’— GoggiB

She swoons . .. . bleed-how heartless a villain the

king i« I He is little shocked by his own misdeed which
sends the queen to death—the queen w ho was, on bis own
confession, so conjunctive to his life and sou] Now he will

cover up his blundering rrime by pretending that the queen
had tainted and shifting off any suspicion that might otherwise
arise,

293 I nm poison’d—the queen indirectly becomes the
instrumint of the king’s doom,

SCO It is here, Hamlet—Laertes’ conscience awakes when
his treachery recoils on himself

.•10} Treacherous Instrument—confession of bis own
trcarhrrv in using a poisoned and unbrted sword.

'OOj. Foul prncifee— miscliievous plot
30o, Turn’d . me—oiertaktn me.
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308 { can no more^his breath fails hi®.

310. To thy work—do yonr proper work.

311. But hurt—only wouaded. The king raises this erf

(though he knovrs that it is a death thrust) to rally the people

round him, and if the people bad been very loyal to him,

there would have been a melee in which Hamlet might have

lost his life

31d Is thy union here—a sarcastic reminder of his false

promise and also a grim suggestion of the potion eSectiag the

union of the king and queen

315. He is justly served—be deserves his fate.

'316. Temper’d—mixed
317, Exchange .. me—'Laertes desires to forgive and

to be forgiven

318. Mine. .. thee— t bold yon free of the guilt of my
death and my father's death N B Death ennohl<’S and

pnriSes Laertes, He rises to a height whirh would have

been impossible while he was alive He realises the encr-

mity of ihe king’s crime against which shines Hamlet’s

nobility,

dl9. Nor thine on me—nor let yonr death he charged on

me.
,

328. Chance-mischance.
3iiS. Mutes or audience—silent spectators

d24. Fell—ciuel. Sergeant—a sberifi’s officer who arres*

ted a debtor.

.125. Is ... arrest—will give me no respite.

327-329 Report .. unsatisfied—^. B this is a sur-

p'lsing change in Hamlet. Living he was sick of everything,

and cried out—How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable seem
to me all the uses of this world, and when dying the thought

that troubles him is that he will be misunderstood by bis con-

temporaries and posterity. “On some fond breast the parting

soul lies."

e29. An antique Roman—alluding to the practice of

suicide among the ancient Romans.
830 As thou rt a man—I appeal to your manliness,

3 2 33 What a wounded . . .. me—should such a thought
have troubled the hcari-sick, the soul-weary, Hamlet to whom
hfe seemed to have no meaning ? In his dying moments
Hamlet recap'ures his care-free, generous, susceptible yomh-
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the youth that R 6 may suppose to have lasted with him for a
brief 'pell at Wtttenberp.

3o5 Absent .. awhile—forbid to yourself the blessing

of dra h for a while What a relief to Hamlet that “lile’sfit*

tul feier" is over lor H n •

336 In tills harsh . pain—Hamlet knows that he is

layine a painful taik npun Horatio.

iS41 u'er crows—sn adues
'’13-34J. Prophesy Fortinbras—Hamlet nominates

Foriinbras his successor and hopes that ciicnmstances will

iio- bar his surcession He has ... . voice—Dover Wilson
S'es in It the constitutional theory of the age The voice of

the reigning monarch when he had no heir oi his body w'as

a factor in choosing the snccessor,

3*3 Occunents—occurrences. More and less—great
and smdil

dt6 Soliclled—incited The rest is silen.ce—the curtain
falls on the anguished, frustrated lite ol Hamlet

348 Flights , . rest—a touching, tender and most loving
farewell ol Houtio to Hamlet I Let not a single angel, bm
a body of angels, hymn Hamlet to final rest

Drum—martial music.
Cease your search—yon need not go farther.

Ju.’. This quarry . , havoc—this heap of the slam
proclaims ju ludisi rimimte and immoderate slaughter of
game. A mewphor from the chase. Quarry—a technical
term for the game, alive or dead Havoc—ludiscnmiuaie
slaugli'cr.

,
353 Eternal cell—grave.
354 At a shot -a; a single shot.

d56 Our affairs ..fate—we come too late with our
cmbasvj fromhiigland.

3C0. Not from his mouth-Horatio pom s to the dead body
of the king

Sul. Had . )ou—if he had been alive to thank you.
’ 3 Just-eNacilj.
.,64 Potack— polish.

31,6 To the view—m view of the public.
3 9 Carnal

.

acts—Claudius’ adultery, murder and
ircevt.
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370. .Accidental jadgemesis—snch as the sniclde of

Opbcita, Casual slaughters—such as the slaying of Polonms.
371. Deaths cause—Oeath of Rosencrantt and

Gn Idenstern. Put on prompted. Forced cause—m self”

defence

372 Upshot—result. Purposes mistook—plans that mis-
carrii-d,

37d Fall'n heads—involving the plotters themselves
in the destruction.

3'4. Haste—hasten.
3(5 Audience—hearing.
3.6 Embrace—accept. Fortune—succession to the

throne of Denmark.
377. Rights of mnmory—rights which are remembered.
d 8 Vantage—opportunity

380 Draw no more not bring others to support it.

381. This same—

1

a. the duty to Hamlet (the explanation
nf things that remaining unexplained will render Hamlet's
memory liable to censure and adverse judgement.)

382. Wild—dis'racted wuh vagae, unstable rumours
3dd. On—on top of,

385 Put on pu to the trial

386 Proved most royally—made an ideal king. For bis

passage -to honour him in his depanure (rom the world

387 Rites of war—formalities ol honour paid to a warrior,

dead oa the batile field

388 Speak him—blazon forth his honour.

390 Field—fiattle-field. Amiss—out of place.

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

Q 1 What portions or passages of the play give you
the best key to the character ol Hamlet ? In its larger aspect

what was the problem he bad to bdIvc. and what its most
practical solntion ?

Ans Hamlet's «o!iloquies may not always be the safest

guide to the interpretation of his character ;
vet wc have often

to turn to them. His soliloquies do not always serve the

purpose of self-revelatioo, lot the motives stated in them
someiimes contradict and Cancel each othe r , bat we can
study the cross-currents of passion and thought sweeping
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tlir)n|ih his Wind. He seems to be half in love with death;

more than once he contemplates sntcide. His first soliloquy,

begins

•

0, that this too too solid flesh would melt,

Thaw, and resolve itself into a dew 1

Or that the Everlasting had not fixed

His canon ’gainst selfislaughter

We mav ask what brings ihe thonght of suicide again and

again into Hamle- s mind Ni,t that he is mcapa’>le ol execut-

ing his revenge, however critics may assume, for in the first

soliloquy whiuh opens with the thonght of snicfle, the revenge

motive IS unthough’ of His motlur’s gnilt weighs upon his

spiiits. It IS more than disillusion It drives him to cgnicism.

How weary, stale, flat and nnprofi able

Seem to me all the uses of this woild I

In interpreting Hamln’s character, this obsession with his

mother’s guilt shonid be first taken into consideration
,
it has

nothing to do with the revenge motive as yet From this

sohlaqnv it appears that Hamlet has very Keen sensibilities,

and a high strong, shrinking, sell-retiring natnre, Feihaps

a “ muddy metled ” ( an epithet Hamlet applies to

himsell) son would not have made such a fuss over his

mother's marriage, incestuous though it be The task of

revenge is later laid upon him by his father’s ghost and hts

Iteeo seosthilines, uervoos excimbilitv. and refined moral

,.^tare, make the task intimtely dithcult for him.

riis speech alter the depattare'ol toe glioil shows how
his soul has been convulsed by the disclosures made to him.

The ghost’s words—"remember me'—peal in bis ears.

Kemember thee I

Ay, thou poor ghost, while memory holds, a seat

In this distracted gfobe.

Let it be noted that when the ghost leaves him, be thinks

fi'st of his mother and of bis mother's delection from virtue

and loyalty and then of his node Claudins.

0 most pernicious woman 1

0 villain, villainy, smiling, damned villain 1

His mother’s guilt begins to work as a leaven in his

°”ud At length it seems to symbolize general corruption.
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depravity and rottenness of society . So when we come to the

Mu ot the first act Hamlet says.

The lime is out of jiint : 0 carsed spite,

Thst ever I was born to set it right.

Hamlet’s tragedy of soul—for it is none otherwise—begins
wiih his mother's incest

Mach has been made of his soliloquy that ends the second
set. This soliloquy is full of bitter self reproaches It ought
to be clear that Hamlet is not a dull, muddy-met led rascal,

who simply peaks , like John a dreams, unpregoant of his

cause. He could not have reproached himself, in such vile

terms, if he had not been constantly haunted by the thought

of revenge—a point which seems to have been ignored More
relative to the action of the drama is Hamlet's resolve to put

the king to test4 If Hamlet is sceptical about the ghost, it is

but a tational doubt lor one who has spent the days of his

yomh at the university of Wittenberg. It is right to assume
that Hamlet is never forgetful of his purpose, and watches

for an opportunity to take revenge, but. belore doing so, he

must be sure of his grounds .

ril have these players

Play something like the morder of mv father

Before my uncle I'll ob'Crve bis looks ;

I'll tent him to the quick ,
if he but blench.

I know my course.

Here we have the explanation of bis sc-called inaction.

The cine to the mystery of his character and per'onali y lies

w the opening lines of bis first soliloquy ,
il we follow up

this clue, we shall see that his disillusion ab ut his mother-
nay, the sfiock, caused by what appears to him her incestuous

marriage, works in bis mind, and ihen when he comes to

know the circumstances of his father's murder, no less

slioifing, the revenge — motive comes to be Imposed

upon it. It should be noted that his disillusion, wuglung
upon his spirits, does not weaken bis purpose of revenge.

Hamlet’s revenge motive is made to transcend its narrow

limits The adultery of his mother, the murder of his lather,

then the incestuous marriage of bis mother that follows, the

debauchery of Claudius, are all but manifestations of lotten-

ness in the state ofDenmaik. Tbeiimeisoutofjoint, and
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setting It right secias to be the colossal ia>-!« for Hamlet But

the evil and corrnp'ion of society seem to dismay him more
than the task of revenge So the shock obont ht-. mother,

the task of revenge laid upon him bj his, father’s gho-t, and
his aching sense ot a general corrapiton of sccietj, come to

be blended together in his motive ot action

Q 2 How do you explain Hamlet’s fnadtqurcy for Ws
task ? What was the measure of his success } Wi at do his

failures suggest of human limitations in general 7

Ans. Hamlet’s delay in carrying out his revenge has to

be explained by both eternal and internal difificnlties. Under
external difficulties may be put the lolloning’ The king is

always alert and cautious; he has always hts Swiss bod}-
guard to look alter his saftty

;
hi-, queen is Constantly pre-

sent null him Hamlet has, therefor*, little opportnniiy of

taking hii revenge
,
these external difficnities are not easy to

overcome Under internal diflScolties mai be rut his tender
and delicate seasibtlmes, his passionate imagination his
^otai namre, and his habit ot thinking too precisrlv on th^

ft has been painted out by critics that ihe intellec ual
bias in Hamlet incapacitated him for action ; in other nords,
too much thinking and sp-rulation paralys*!! his pow, r of
Will aud hts capacity for action. If we accept the views of
Goethe and Coleridge, then the ques'iun of bis inadequacy lor
the task of revenge arises

,

In the light of contemporary revenge plays, to which Hamht
was affiliated things assume a different aspect. Delay in
execo'ing the revenge is the characteristic ol the revenve-
£lay_, as a matter of fact the revenge is postponed nil me end,

the whole interest of .he revenge-play lies in watching

m
ifnculties with w hieh the task is beset, and bow these

difficuhiw are over-come one liter ano her. In Hamlet
these dimcnlues have been mtensilied and mukiplied, aud
nave been made bo h external and internal After all, Hrmlet
follows the technique and tradition of the revengi piay, in
the light of which ihere will appear no delay in H .mkt’s
execution of his revenge

In the last scene the revenge is executed but at an enor-
mous cost, because so many lives are involved It cannot be
said to be unqualified success Jot Hamlet. Acadent seems
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to pldy a Ufye nart <n it Here Js again the Shake<!peanan
touch Shakesppare always allows due lattitnde to accident
in the scheme ol life. The tragedy in Othello depends largely

on accident. If accident has maie to do with the exerntion
of Hamlet’s revenge than hts own initiative, we may say that

Shakespeare took up the old revenge play and touched it

to finer issues—he has mtellectualized the stuff ol the old

revenge play.

Hts failures, which the old school of critics attribute to his

bungling, if they are admitted at all, can, imply that man is

not master ot his fate. Shakespeare recQgnizts that man’s
power ol will and action are limited by lorces over which he
has little control So it is said in Romeo and Juliet t

I A power greater than we can contradict

I Has thwarted our intents.

Q< 3. Give some Impressions of Hamlet s intellectual cha*

racier of his art, ot his moral nature of his seriousness ot

purpose, ot his power of will. What Is his predominant
trait ? Account tor his vacillation.

Ans. To illuitrate Hamlet’s intellectual characier we
should have to refer to one of his soliloquies, namely that

which ends scenenv of act IV, In this soliloquy he discusses

the aim and purpose of living, the function ol reason in man,
the issue of greatness Man, Hamlet says, will hardly difier

from a beast, if his chiel business is to sleep and eat

.

Sure he that made us with such large discouise,

Looking before and after, gave us not

That capability and godlike reason.

To fust in us unused.

He dissects his own motive in this soliloquy : it may be
either bestial oblivion, ^or some craven scropL of thinking too
precisely on the event. What greatness means to him is that
It is not to stir without great argument, but greatly to find
quarrel in a straw, when honour is at stake

Of hiB wit. It IS rather caustic-ihere aie numerous eximples
in the play. The first instance is his comment on the king’s
fathering, him. When the king addresses him, "My cousin
Hamlet, and my son, Hamlet is disgusted, and remarks (to
himself of course). "A little more than km, and less tian
kind,’ Some of his remarks in hts conversation wnh Rosen*
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cnintz and Goildtusiorn are narked by the subtlest wit. We
may give one instance

.

Roseiicfants Traly, and { hold ambition of so airy and light

a quality, (hat tt is bat shadow s shadow.
Handel; Then are our begsars bodies, and our mmarchi

and rutsiretchid heroes ihe b^gar's shadows.
He IS al-o Capable of innocent flashes of wit. We ma'

take his rematk addressed to one of the players, “0 my old

friend! Thy face is valanced since 1 saw thee last; comest
thou to beard me in Deoinaik.”

But in his conversation, with the king or Polonius, he di$>

plays a mocking, cyniial wit. When the king asks him,
“How farwour coosin Hamlet?" Hamlet rephe.s 'Excel-

lent, i’ faith, of the chamelton’s dish; 1 eat the air, promise-
crammed, j ou cannot feed capous so

”

When Bolonius says that he enacted Caesar, and was killed

in the capital, and Brntns killed him, Hamlet replies, “ It

was a btute part of him to kill so capital a calf there,” His
ma abrc wit i« displayid in the y rave yard scene.

Scimcking writes, “An individual note of comedy is stmck
by Hamlet's caustic w icespeciaily when speaking to Ophelia’s

father ihaoks to the licence his pretended madness afiords him.
It may ceitainly Ic as-umed that the less sophisticated mem-
bers ol an Elizabi than audience laughed at much of what a
mote senMtiic public ic-day may feel crmpclled to take seti-

ouslv Hamlet's enswer, kr instance, to ihe conceded Polo-

unis, “Yuo are a fishmonger
'
(U ii. 174), or his bao'eiing,

w rds In the actors during the perlotmance ol the 'Mouse
Trap' (III II 152, <We ihall know by ihis fellow the players

cannit keep counsel, 'they’ll tell all,' ceriaiiily, ofleied no
probli ms to the udience at the C lobe. Even the ‘macabre*
«it Ki,m such as the one about PcIomus bung at supper, ‘not

where lie cats bui w.iere he is eaten’ (IV in 18) probably
caused a hilarity we cannot now complexly sh-ire The
iraporianee of thes- comedy passages to ShaKespeare ts shown
by hts even inserimi! one itnmediauly belore the tragic climax

^ the play, and mocking at court fashiuns in the scene With
On 1C

'

Hamit t’s keen sensibilities seem to have aggravated the
si'uatiipn His mrr»l naiuie is *hocki d at and iivolts against
Ills mo'hir’s mceaiaoua marriage. It darkens his whole
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hFe, ind leads to the tragic end. We mav take again the

intemperance oi the king and the Danes in general , how
Hamlet storms at it. He is nauseated by the hypocrisy of

Polonins and the whole court, he is hart by the insincerity

of Ophelia, It is his moral sensibilities that make him so

acutely conscious of his inability to deal with the evil of the

times and carry out his revenge.

His •icrionsness of purpose has been qaestioned by some
critics, But we have little doubt of it. As soon as the ghost

leaves him (I. v,I, he sweats to remember the injunction of the

ghost-nothing else to dwell in hts memory. Here is evidence
of his seriousness of purpose, But critics point out that he
lets purpose fritter away, and note his self-reproaches m his
later soliloquies. The fact is that Hamlet cannot make np
his mind until he has positive proof of the king’s guilt beyond
the mere words of a ghost;

I’ll have grounds

More relative than this; the play's the thing.

Wherein Hi catch the conscience ot the king.

Then again we may take hts soliloquy at the end of scene
tv. of act IV, the concluding lines of which show his serious-
ness of purpose

:

0, from this time forth.

My thoughts be bloody, or be nothing worth.

His power of will has been questioned by critics It goes
with his seriousness of purpose. His power of will is shown,
in his deciding he must have a more positive proof of the
king’s guilt for which purpose he arranges the play - it is
^own again in taking immediate action when he is scat to
England m the company of Rosencrante and GuiWenstern—
he loses no time m substitntmg the names of his two com-
pamons lor his own in the commission and so ensuring that
they arc put to death on their arrival m England

As to his ^cdomitwm trait, there is a difietcnce ol opi-
nion Co cridgc, for instance, says it is intellection, thinking

“ys ‘‘ « melancholy,
itis difiiwUiosaywhichisa predominant trait in Hamlet,mhaps hts sensibilities, his imagination, his wit. all w-
getlicr form the predominant trait m him.
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What do jou say of Ihe element of mystery In tHs

drama ? H Hamlet feigned madness, did he dedeve every-

body ? How conid feigning insanity further Hamlet’s designs

of vengeance? ,

Ans. Hamlet's character is a mystery to cntics. It need

not be so much of a mjstery as ciitics make it ont to be.

In the original HatiiUt story, ascribed to Kyd, Hamlet might

iiave been a much simpler portrait, barely ontlioed, and his

motive of action would have barred all misinterpretation.

But Shakespeare has intelleciuahzed the charaflrr; hence

there is so much of mystery in Hamlet. The task of revi-nge

IS laid upon him by his father's ghost, and the motives ot

action, as stated by him in his solilognies, seem to be contra-

dictory. There is a veiled confoston of mo ives in the pl®^-

Hamlet’s feigned madness is to ward ofi snspi-ion, and

also to further his designs It is as true that this feigned

madness was part of the machinery of the old revenge—play.

Critics seem to ignore this point. If we go by the tradition

of the old revenge play, it will neces'anly be assumed that

madness was feigned by Haml-t lor the pnrpose ol inithenng

his revenge. It need not be explained as a safety valve

;

that is to say, he pat cili an anugne disposition so that he

mght not actually go mad.
By feigning madness Hamlet was able to throw Polonins.

and the king’s agents, Rosencraniz and Goi]den«tern, off the

scent, but It IS doubtful whether he has been able to impose

npon the king. The king was as astute as, or even more

astute than, Hamlet. Both the king and Polonins spied upon

Hamlet in his interview with Ophelia While Polonius was

more than convinced of love as the cause of his madness, the

king was far from being satisfied by Pofoniu’s evplanation.

The king spoke ont forthright

Love • his affections do not that way tend ;

Nor what he spoke, tbongh it lack’d form a little

Was not like madness.

Hamlet's madness did not certainly deceive the king.

He at once made up his mind to send Hamlet to England

The king might have also a snspicion of Hamlet’s designs,

for he sais.

Ti-ere’s something tn the soul,

O er which bis melancholy siis on brood,
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And I do donbt the hatch and the disclose

Will be some danger

Q S Goethe tells as that “The Work is tragic in Us
highest sense,'’ Analyse this statement Cite instances to

jirove or disprove bce-he s dictum that “The hero has no
plan, but the piece is full of plan

”

Ans. We shall have to btgio by quoting Goethe more
fully . “Hamlet is endotsred more properly with sentiment

than with a character 4 it is events alone that push him on;
and accordingly the piece is somewhat the ampiifirBiion of

novel, But as it is Face chat draws the plan, as the piece pro*

needs from a need of terror, and the hero is steadily driven

on to a deed oi terror, the work is tragic in its highest sense

and admits ol no othet than a tragic end,”

We may now note the potots tn Goethe’s cnttcism of

Hamlet’s character and of the drift of the play. According
to him, Hamlet is all sentiment, and has no well—defined

charatter Goethe puts forward such a view because Hamlet
IS, as he thinks, the play thing of rirr'umstances

, he has no
tnitative ol his own, hi ts simply pushed on by the stress of

circumstances

This view IS not correct. It is true that accident plays

a large part in the accomplishment of his revenge But is

ihtre an evidence to show that Hamlet does not a'-t, but is

acted on ? First he arranges to b'ing to light the king’s guilt

;

secondly, he convinces his mother of hyr sin and converts

her to viriuc. Thirdly, he saves his own life by altering the

commission which RosencranlE and GuilJenstern are carrying

to England ;
fourthly, he grapples with the pirates and boards

their ship. And nil thc'e actions are decisive m furthering

the deveiopmf-nt of die plot. How can then Goethe say that
Hamlet simply drills on ?

The next point that tjoethe makes is that Hanilei as play
has little dramatic cohesion. Why i* Brcause ever) thing is

left to circumstances or to late
; because Hamlet has no int-

tativeof hisown 'T' is late that draws the plan'’ Here
again Goethe is wrong The cl max of the play is at the
point when the king lists has liy as the scene of Gonzago's
murder is enacted before him. The acdon is at first a little

slow and delil crate, but Irom the climax onward the ac loa
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rushes on beadloDB. satisfies all the demands of i

well ronstructed play, its amplification not witbst»ndinB

The dramatic interest and suspense are kept op tdl the eno

from the climax ontvard there seems to be no dissipation ol

dramatic energy _
Goethe's view needs to be modified and re stated rifS'i

all that happens in Hamlet, is not solely the working ot faiCt

though fate, may have something to do with it. It is true, as

Goethe says, that the action of the play starts from a deedol

terror, and ends again in a deed of terror. It is tree a^n

that there could have been none other than a tragic end p*'

tragic end is to be explained and substantiated by the connirt

between human will and forces both externa) and internal

,

also by the clash of lndlvldna^ -wills between the king and

Hamlet Perhaps the whole truth ol the king is summed up

in Hamlet’s own words .

There's a divinity th^t shapes onr ends

Rough hew them how yon will.

Q 6 How is this play to be regarded in the light oi

modem sdeoce ? Does it teach definite lessons concerning

the relation of man and circumstancea ? Does it contribute

any helpful element to modern psychological speculatiun or

experiment 7

Ans Modern science has something to do with the relation

of man to his environment, or to the physical world Man has

to strive with the forces , it is regarded as an unequal contest

by many a thinker, for example, Thomas Hardy, who ms
been so penetrated by the scientific spirit and ontlook We
need not share Hardy's views a’bich are pessimistic, born as

they are in a scientific age Bnt in a tragedy something like

this struggle between man and forces which lie outside his

control is presumed. The aninent Greek tragedians had the

same conception of struggle , in those days the forces which

crush human will and power were summed up in 'late' or

•destiny ’ This very conceptiou, which was the essence of

the ancient Greek tragedy, being transmitted through the ages,

was taken over by Shakespeare and modified to some extent,

We may quote here the view of a philosopher and scient' ''

ist, Allred North Whitehead, it links up the conception of

an overruling destiny of Greek tragedy with scientific
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thonghf ‘ the conception of the moral order m the Greek

plays was cer.ainly not the discovery of the dramatists. It

mast have passed into the literary tradition from the general

serious opinion of the times " Agiin he says, '‘their vision

of fate, remorseless and indifferent, urging a tragic incident

to Us inevitable issue, is even possessed by science Fate in

Greektragedy, becomes the order of nature in modern thought."

In Hamlet, this deep underlying faith, which is at the toot

of ali human affairs, is metdentaiiv set forth m one of the

speeches of the king in the play of the murder of Gonrago

:

Our wills and fates do so contrary run

Our devices still are oveithrown ;

Oat thoughts ate ours, their ends none of out own.

The character of Hamlot has become an interesting pro-

blem to modern psychologists. It was of course Goethe who
first started the psychological bogey about Hamlet

J
then came

Coleridge Their interpretations of the character are psycho-

logical Lately the character of Hamlet has been taken to

pieces, by the psycho analysts Psychological analysis ex-

plains all the troubles of Hamlet as due to his obsession with

his mother's incest ; a psycho analyst describes it as Oedipus-

complex Those who regard Hamlet as a viciim of melan-

cholia, explain his enervation of will and purpose by this

fact. 1 htte is no end to psychological theories that have

been started to interpret the clwracter of Hamlet. However
these psychological theories may be interesting, Shakespeare

certainly means that Hamlet should be studied as a dramatic

projection a figure on the stage in relation to other characters

and tn his dramatic environment

Q. 7. What wonld you think is the chief reason for the

universal interest In Hamlet ? How do some of the elements

give the play a rank In the dramatic and literary world'?

Ans The intelleciual element m Hamlet, while he is

intensely hulnan—the flower of Renaissance Humanism—
gives -uch universal interest to the play. The Renaissance
created types of splendid individualism, and the tradition,

so established, has been followed till now. But HamJet is

not merely egocentric like the Renaissance figures. He is a
man of wider hnman relations

;
his seU-analysis arises from

hisawareness tf this—and so It reveals his mental torture.
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The reader feels anconscionsly that Hamlet is a protagonist

of human suffering who might even be compared to Prome-

theus. The fact is that Hamlet suffers not simply for some-

thing purely personal , his wrong, wh ich needs to be avenged,

so intimately and personally it toufhes him, is traced to a

deeper source—and ultimately covers a wider area.

The time is out of joint , O cursed spite

That ever 1 was born to set it right.

Hamlet will have a symbolical signiticance to a discerning

reader, and must appeal lo all who have to think of them-

selves and of their problems m terms of their reaction to their

limes or epochs Ihe character of Hamlet is so popular

because apart from the fact, that it arouses sympathy m every

heart, a reader is apt to identify himself with Hamlet, and
substitute his own problem for Hamlet’s

;
it is true that it

breeds exaggerated self-importance in some readers who
read their own troubles and problems into the pUy of Hamlet
There is, in any case, a tendency among critics to in erpret

Hamlet in terms ot their own minds, outlook and experience

It IS observed by TS Eliot: “These minds often find in

Hamlet a vicarious existence for their own artis ic realisaiion

bueb a mind had Goethe, who made of Hamlet a Wirther

,

and such had Coleridge who made of Hamlet a Coleridge
’*

The various interpretations offered of the play, and parti-

cularly of the character of Hamlet, testify to iis popularity

Oojectively viewed, Hamlet will appear lo suffer so acutely

because hon ever he may desire to fulfil his task of revenge,

which IS a peisooal matter, bis mind and heait are more agita-

ted by issues less personal and more general— and these issues

are human. So Hamlet has retained its popularity.

Hamhl will always have a high rank in the dramatic and

literary • world because again of the human tnterest of the

roam character, and of the human tone ot tbiughi and refftC-

tinn, embodied in the play It is a play, rich lu human specu

lation, in meditation on practically all impoitant pioblems

of existence it is not implied that Hamlet is a moral trea.ise;

a moral treatise is a dead and non human thing. Hamlet is

a living drama, ricn m specu'ation (which must be distin-

guished from stereotoyped motal maxims) on Luman thought

and action, Called forth in relevent context
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Q. 8, "When Hamlet was written Shakespeare had passed

through his years of apprenticeship and become a master

dramatist” Develop this statement {Calcutta Utuverstiy.

1928).

Ans. This quotation is taken from Dowden. Dowden

points out that in his earlier plays Shakespeare took more

pains in giving ingenious and fanciful expression to his

psrceptions
,

in tact he studied the art of expression more

than thought itself. Hence in bis earlv olavs we findjire t

fannea and conceits oTten h^^
earlier plays, but less ol ripe

wisdom and souI-stirring thou

iWiMiTlFlilTtfiMiU

ef i<? his expresium

thought we should rather sa

brnnHiri}* on life and its problems.. In the utterances of

Hamlet, the king, Polonius, so many points of view are put

forward that we must admit that Shakespeare viewed life

as a whole. Hamlet is the principle character in the play

and all the rest of the characters do not count at all, but it ts

not a single aspect of life, such as is represented in Htralet

himself, that Shakespeare painti, in the pUy, The fact is that

tion. It ts the fruit of Shakespeare's ripe wisdom and exoen

iiision ano cvmcibroi i> they are to^
resent a pasMn

e dramatic situation.

The difference between his early plays and tragedies is

that tliere is a balance between thought and expression in
'

the tragedies
, whereas in the early plays the thought is unsnbs

tah’ial anSThas lutlc to do with life itself, the expression

being more ingenious and clabora'c. When wc compare

Shakespeare’s tragedies with liu later plays '.Die Aomancss),
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the balance again seems to be disturbed—tboaghts secto

to come cror^ding and hurling and can hardlji be packed into

soeech, the very language is stmined in an attempt to niter

them, bnt there is again in the later plays little of the tnmul-

tons passion that agitates the soni of the tragic hero.

Q 9 Comment on the following critical dictum—“Hamlet

Is Shakespeare’*—H A Taloc, History of English Literature.

[Calcutta Ontverstiy, 1917)

Ans Those critics who subjectively interpret Shakes-

peare’s plays, identify Shakespeare with this or that charac-

ter created by Shakespeare He has been mostly identified

with Prospero of The Tempest Pro«pero's faretv ell to the

magic art and bis burying of the magic wand have been taken

to symbolize Shakespeare’s own farewell to the stage.

So some critics identify Shakespeare with Hamlet, so

richly gifted with intellect, imagination, sensibility and reason.

These critics seem to read their own meaning into Hamlet
They forget that Shakespeare is writing dramas and that the

art of drama i$ impersonal and objective The plain fact is

that Shakespeare cannot be absorbed in'o, but rather trans-

cends, the characters he calls into being , in other words, be
must be greater than the characters he has created and we,
belittle bun by indentifying him with this or that character.

It cannot be denied that ^akespeare’s personal outlook and
general tendency of ibought are reflected in his plays, m fart

no artist can wholly dimioate his self, for art is, after all,

man’s self expression By reading Shakespeare's plays we
can discover the tone and colour of his thought and reflection

but it is impossible to reconstruct what the man was, or what
he did, nor even what his personal attitude towards life was

In Hamlet Shakespeare incidentally says that the business
of drama is to hold, as it were, a mirror up to Nature. It

means that the dramatic art is purely impersonal and objective

and that the dramatist must totally eSace himself, that the
dramatist is less of a dramatist if he makes Hs characters
a vehicle of bis personal views. It is, therefore, absurd to
fden tify Shakespeare with any one of bis characters in his
plays

.

Venty seems to agree partly with Tame, though not
going so far as to say that Hamlet is Shakespeare Verity
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Writes, "I think, too, that a strong reason why for many
readers Hamhl (like The Tempest) means so much is the
feeling that here we get near to Shakespeare himself, that

the tragedy contains a measure of self-revelaiion Some critics,

of course, re]ect altogether the personal interpretation of

Shakespeare’s plays His art, they insist, is purely impersonal,
the utterances of his characters are to be regarded as purely
“dramatic"; far from “nnlocking his heart” to us in his
dramas, he worked in a sphere of sheer fancy, reducing
neitner his own nor the nation's life and experience, I con-
fess that this theory of impersonality, of the creator’s absolute

self-detachment from what he creates, is beyond my compre-
hension

; nor can I sympathise with the view that even if

Shkkespeare did project himself into his plays, we have no
means at all of determining when he did so To me hts
plays are documents which tell us a good deal about Shakea-
peare—not indeed the details of his political or religious

opminns, but the general complexion of his sympathies, his

prevailing moods at defferent periods ol his career, his

outlook on life. . Now Jffamlai belongs to a group ol works,
tragi-coradies and tragedies, in which the general outlook on
life 18 overcast, Shakespeare dwells on the seamy side of

things, emphasises the corruptions of society, especially of

Courts and court life, dissects the frailties of human nature,
and represents the world as out of joint. There is much
of this temporary sp'tit of disillusion and embiiterment in
Hamlet. Shakespeare even places in Hamlet’s month invective
more appropriate to a subject than a prince, the very indict-
ment ot society, indeed of society and life iiselt, which
he expressed in the.So««e<s, so that personally 1 cannot
resist the conclusion that Shakespeare had himself lived (in
the tragedy outlined in Sonnets) through much if not all the
desolation to which he makes Hamlet give vent.’’

Q 10 State with reference to the text what we may learn
about the Elizabethan stage from Hamlet’s conversation with
the players,

(Calcutta University, 1929

)

Ans In the second scene of the second act Hamlet is
informed by Rosencrantz that a company of players has
arrived to entertain him It appears that Hamlet once used
to take delight m these playere They are represented as
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* the tragedians of the city ” Once they enjoyed the favour and

patronage of the public, and it naturally surprises

that they should be on tour Rosencrantz remarks,

inhibmon comes by the means of the late innovation In

this remark is contained an allusion to the rivalry between

the prolessionai players and the boy-acturs, better known as

the Bhildren ol the Rojal Chapel .

It IS pointed out that in I60t the company of players (to

whom Shakespeare belonged) was in disgrace at rourt owing

to the share thev had taken in the con'piracy ol E'-ssx ana

Southamp*on The charge against ihem was that they had

performed Rtchard 11 to encourage the conspirators It may

be asiumed that they had travelled during the an'nmn ;
they

seemed to have been at Aberdeen in October and at

Cambridge near abont the same date This is most likely

the travelling alluded to ‘luhibition’—the term used by

Roaencrana, will, therefore, mean a ret usal of permission to

act at couri, and the ‘innovation’ might refer to the popularity

of the boyactois
,

it was about 1601 that the Children of the Roy*l Cnsp'l

were aciing at the Black Friars So we are told by Rosencrantz

that there is "an eyrie of children, lidle eyase', that cry otw

at the cop ol the ques'ion, and are most tvrannically clapped

for’t " Here is evidence of the popnlatitv of the boy-actors,

the rivalry between the professional plavers and boy actors

was kno vn as the War gf ine Theatres Beo Jonson stet^o

to have egged on the bov-actors Between 159, and iDua,

they produced Ben Jonson’s Cintim's Bevels and Poetcater,

satirical plays, full of talks by rival poets and players bo

when Hambi asks Rosencrantz whv the boy actors have been

purposely set against the prolessionai players, font is not to

their interest to disparage a calling which they may have to

adopt m their adult years, Rosencrantz replies that this

IS purposely fostered, and that the manager of a theatre

would accept no play in which this dispute had not been

introduced. Ashe puts it, "The nation holds it no sin to

turn them to controversy
;
there was, for a while, no money

bid foi argument unless tbe poet and the player went to

cuffs in the question " By 160», as E K Chambers points

out, the S'! called war of theatres was over, and Jonson and

bhakesoeare had probably become friends again
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Q 11, Explain and illnsirate the Criticism : It has been
said that a strong reason why lor many readers Hamlet means
to much is the feeling that here we get near to Shakespeare
himself

; that the tragedy contains a measure of self revelation.

(Calcutta University, 1928)

Ans It is Verity who maltes the above remark and
Verity believes that the deeper questions of liie agitating

Hamlet's soul and finding expression m the play as well as
Hamlet's pessimsim, reflect Shakespeare’s personal mood at

ihe moment. The dramatic art is supposed to be impetsonal,
and on this assumption it would preclude any self-revelation
of the dramatist. Verity argues that the plays cannot really

enlighten us on Shakespeare's specific political or religious

opinions, but can sufficiently convey to ns the general trend
of his thought and outlook on life. It is a passing gloom of

Sdakespeare's mind that is reflected in Hamlet, and it is

Connected by some with the rebellion and execution of Essex.

Whether It is true or not is a different matter A warfare
of mind has been traced in hisSonne/s, m which he seems
to have plumbed deep into life It is now-a-days a fashion
to reconstruct a spiritual crisis in Shakespeare, and find out

sufficient jeason for it too. For critics who adopt a sub-

jective interpretation of the plays of Shakespeare, it may
seem to be a justifiable course, but those who regard drama
as purely and strictly impersonal, may well question this

metho l of interpretation. When Shakespeare seems to hold

that the bosmess of drama is to hold the mirror up to nature,

there is httie reason to think that Shakespeare will act against

such a principle. Then again having had little knowl-dge of

Shakespeare's hie in details, we cannot be justified in relating

his opinions and thoughts to those ol his characters. It must
be all guess work

It IS generally h<>ld that his tragedies reflect a phase of

his mind—a phase of tumult and shaking of faiih, whic'i seem
to have settlrd down when he began to write the Romances,
lot It IS, believed that the latter reflect calm and repose ot

mind-^a state of restored balance. It can be but a vague
generalization It need not necessarily be assumed that

Shakespeare could have experienced no spiritual crisis of the

kind imagined, and that u could not have been rcflcctea in his

tragedies. But we should hesitate to ascribe to Shakespeare
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the peestmtsm and bitterness of feeling that Hamlet displars

Shakespeare mnst be superior to the characters be creates ,
w

cannot identify him with Hamlel or with
l,.

Art being self-expression, it is true that l
some projection of Shakespeare in his p ays Shakespeare^

style, Shakespeare’s imagery, his tone of thought an'l

tioot even his habit ot punning, all reveal him.
. .

agoin that Hamlet records some of hts

and reflections on life and its probloms ,
Hamlel s sa

-l,

cynical wit which glances at different phases ol lilemignt

or might not have its roots in Shakespeare s persona

to court-life ard its environment W e ought to be wel

of the danger ol interpreting every bilo) ““e'ancein t e

play, however, significant it may set ro to be, t° “J
,

®

to do with Shakespeare. Verity, how ever, holds tha

peare must have lived through part ofthe tragedy he depi

Hamlet, and some Clitics point out that Shakespeare, r

his own sex-nausea in Hamlet, and the Sonnets too

largely with this problem •
,

Q 12. Attempt an analysis of the character of Hamlet.

How far do you agree with Gotthe'fl cnticifim
; ^

pure and moat moral nature' without the etrengtn or energy

which makes the hero sink beneath a burden wWth U can

neither bear nor throw off* ? (Calcutta Universiiy, 1928;

Ans The primary quality of Hamlet is bis bumauD '
»

which has been little noticed by cjuics If he

the task rif revenge as the only business in his life, ne wo

have less trouble in executing i», but he began to ibink o

wider is*-npS“Gf time being ont of joint and the prevailing

corruption and vice, which is incarmied in the king, Polonm«,

his mother, even partly in Ophelia and in the Danes in

general. If he had been indifferent to the people wl around

him, and if he had not fretted over ihe condition of things that

he ‘found in Denmark after returning from the school ot

Wittenberg, his task ot revenge would have been easier He
’ felt himself drawn irresistibly to the humanity that seemed

to be sinking into the brute-stage ; from this arises his anguish

of spirit with masks itself often in a cynical wit. It is not

implied tbai he had the zeal of a moral reformer ,
he had

"nothing so much as such a role, and he expresses himself

very definitely on this point
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The time is out of joint : 0 cursed spite

That ever I was born to set it right

He was pained and acerbated in spirit by what he saw in

Denmark and at the court. Hamlet was a retired scholar with

a s'rain of Idealism in him—and to be transported suddenly

from the seclusion of study at Wittenberg to the glare of the

Danish court, wallowing in drunkenness, hypocrisy, mtrigue,

adultery, was too much for him to stand, ana Ms moral

nature received the profoundest shock.

Goethe is right in saying that his is a beautiful, pure and

most moral nature, which must have been convulsed by his

experience in Denmark But Goethe a^cnbes to Hamlet a

Weakness of character which is untine. Hamlet possesses

sufficient energy or strength of chaiacter to fulfil the task ol

revenge that was laid upon him, however repugnant it might

have be8n tt him. Aa a scholar he had a speculative ti^n

of mind—a habit of thinking too precisely on the event. He

could not, therefore, proceed straightway to his revenge with

out being sure of his grounds. First he was speciical about

the identity of the ghost
,

it might be an evil spirit come to

tempt him. He was, however, not long m discovering a

method of testing the king ,
the play was the thing wherein

he could catch the conscience of the king. Goethe makes ol

him a sentimental hero
,
he seems to have t^ken bis cloe

from Hamlet’s soliloquy at the end of the second act, wbor®

Hamlet reproaches himself for being "a dull and muddy—

mettoed rascal," “John-has dreams, unpregnant of his cause,

who can only "unpack his heart with words and fall a-cursing

like a very drab.’*^

It is true that Hamlet could not have thrown off the sacred

task of revenge
,
nor is there anything in the play or in his

speeches to show that he wanted to evade it. We little coun

the odds he had to fight against—his scepticism, his repu-

nance to bloodshed, the vigilance of the king, and lastly ms

moral confusion which must have proved the most serious

obstacle to the immediate fulfilment ol hts task In this

connexion we shall have to remember too that delay in the

execution of revenge is an established convention in a

tevenge-play
;
Shakespeare has got to fofiow it, but hC

fattonaliaes the whole proceeding , hence Hamlet is made to
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appear what he ts sceptical, specalating, perplexed m mind bul

alwajs Waiting for his chance

Q It Develop Mrs. Jameson’s character skeph of

Ophelia • “0 I far too soft, too good, too lait to be cast amot g
the briets of this working-day world, and fall and bleed by
the ihoiDsol lile” (Calcutta University, 1928)

Ans Mrs lameson regards Ophelia as a fragile creature,

too tender for ihe rough ways of the world In lact amidst
the tumultuous events of the play Ophelia seems to be out ot

place We have very few glimpses of Ophelia in the pla)t

,

in the scene of domestic life, in which we first meet Ophelia
she is being lectured by her brother and her lather How-
ever the two may have a sense of nghteouness, ai d a
tendency to bnllj Ophelia, they realise that she needs their

protection They may he partly jusiified in waining Ophelia
against Hamlet's love, for it may piove, end 8s a matter of

lact it has proved, perilous to her peace and tven sanity of
mind

Ophelia’s unhappiness is traced by Mrs. Jameson to the
impact of events, ID ihe midst of winch sheisthiown By
sucking ".he honey of music vows” Ophelia has fettered her-
stlf to a bond, from which she cannot get fiee. Well may
she say

.

And I, of ladies most deject and wretched
Ophelia IS the innocent victim of forces that shape ihe

^agic events of the play. About ihe meddlesomeness of

Bosencraniz and Guildenstcrn Hamlet says

'Tis dangerous when the baser nature comes,
Brtween the pass and lell incensed points
Ol mighty opposites

These lines with certain modifications mry apply to

Oplielia Suppose we «ubsii ute ‘frailer’ for ‘baser’ we eee the
peril into which Ophel a is thrown Caught in the meshes
of antagonism between Hamlet and the king, she is lacerated
in her struggle, and at last perishes in the darkness that falls
upon her itajon. Thcarguuhof her ‘oul is little revealed
tons Her father muidered and tl en buiicd wiihone the
proper rites of funeral, her lover raving mad, as she supposes,
she canrot bear the burden cl lile. Iheic is a fine touch
111 tot tribute that her brother pays to her ;
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0 rose of May
Dear maid, kind sister, sweet Ophelia

;

0 heavens : is’t possible a -young maid’s wits

Should be as mortal as any old man's life
,

Nature is fine in love, and where 'tis fine,

It sends some precious instance of itself,

After the thing it loves.

It is pointed out here that on the altar of love Ophelia

sacrifices her sani’y and reason, the most precious possession

of a man or a woman. ,No less tender and gracelul are the

final words of Laertes to his dead sister, when he rebukes
the rude and uncharitable priest

.

Lay her i' the earth ;

And from her fai' and unpolluted flesh

May violets spring '—I tell thee, churlish priest,

A ministering angel shall my sister be

When thou best howling

Life has been so hard upon her 1 Perhaps she cn'ght

have graced a shepherd’s cottage or might have been a second

Perdita in a similar setting or background, if instead of being

destined to be mated with the fiery and impetnons Hamlet,

she had Flonzel to give her love to.

Mrs Jameson writes,'‘The situation of Ophelia in the storv

is that of a young gul, who, at an early age, is brought Irom

a life of privacy into the circle of a court—a court such as we
read of in those early times, at once rude, magi ificent, and

corrupted It is the helplessness of Ophelia, arising

merely from her innocence, and pictured without nn indica-

tion of weaknes", which melts us with such profound pity.

She is so young that nether her mind nor her person has

attained matnrity ; she is not aware of the nature of her own
feelings

; they are prematurely develop'd i" their full force

before she has strength to bear them
,
and love and grief to-

gether rend and shatter the frail texture of her existence, like

the burning fluid poured into a crystal vase She says very
little, and what ‘he does say seems rather intended to bide
than reveal the emotions of her heart, . . . Passion with

Juliet seems innate, a part of her being, “as dwells the

gathered lightning in the cloud
,
" hut we never fancy her but

With the dark splendia eyes of a Tuian>-like complexion of
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the south. While in Ophelia we recognise as distinctly the

pensive, fair haired, blue eyed daughter of the north, whose
heart seems to vibrate to the passion she has inspired, more
coosaons of being loved than of loving ; and yet, alas ' loving

tn the silent depths of her yonng heart far more than she is

loved.”

Q 14 At what points does Hainlet seem to yon the least

sane J Oire fully the reasons for your opinion

fCalcuUa tfnioersilj, T929jl

Ans In his interview with his mother after the play-scene

Hamlet seems to have little control over his indignant passion.

He goes to see his mother, vowing to speak daggers to her.

bPt'u^Sh none, tint he seems to nave over rinnp hic-diity.

sWfep of menacing passion in his reoroacheii- onite stnns and

laraty^snis mother At lastGenradfi implnreit him to sneak
no more She says, "Von torn my eyes two my very sonl

”

Sh^ems to be-dismaved- hy-tbe-depravitv -ai thin herself.

wmcii Hamlet s searchintr speech reveals tn her. But Hamlet

1?
on, and at this point the ghost intervenes.. When

Hadllef addresses the ghost, and confesses that "lapsed in time
and passion,” he has let go the opportnmy of executing the
revenge, Geitrnde imagines that Hamlet holds discourse with
the mcorporeal air She has the vmdest impression of her
sjn s madness. She neithSr hears nor sees the ghost ;

so it all

appears to be Hamlet raving She says.

This IS the very coinage of yonr brain,
This bodiless creation ecstasy
Is very cunning in.

V '^drtsinly see with the eyes of Gertrude, w e may
think that Hamlet is unbalanced

grave yard scene, when Ophelia is being
fhe grave, that Hamlet speaks and behaves most

u j j
fo be least sane in this scene At first

he did not Know that it was Ophelia’s bunal. Then he sees
strewing flowers over Ophelia's corpse Then

suddenly Laertes leaps into the grave whirh has not yet been

"
j P®,?®

*^® ^hendants to pile earth upon the living
and dead until they have raised a mountain to over-top the old
relion or Olympus Now the slnmbering passion ol Hamlet
K awakened.
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He seems to have lost control over himself In what he does

and says, the difference between his feigned madness and real

madness seems to lade away. Hamlet too comes forward and
leaps into the grave

,
there is a scoffle between Hamlet and

Laertesm the grave until they are separated There may not be
any thing wrong in his declaration that he loved Ophelia and
that forty thousand brothers with all their quantity of love could

not make up his sum. But he soon starts blustering
; he seems

to be hardly conscious of what he is doing or saying. He is

simply carried away by the vehemence ol his passion These
hysterical outbursts cannot be regarded as a pose For the

moment he -forgets his pose as a madman and actually be-

haves like a madman.

Q 15 *‘There is a method in Hamlet’s madness ; there is

none in Ophelia’s ’* Explain the reason of this difference.

(Calcutta University, 1929).

Ans Hamlet simply poses as a madman, he is sane enough

when he is in the company of bis friend, Horatio Pokmius
attempts to get at the trouble of his mind, and seems to see

even some cogency in his wild, whirling words, Then
Poloaius says that there is method in his madness. Even
with all his obtuseness Polonius is able to perceive that more
18 meant that meets the ear in all that Hamlet says. It is not

possible for Polonius to catch at the meaning of Hamlet's

ambiguous remarks
,
but he confesses that his replies are

sometimes charged with a profound meanmg—“happiness

that often madness hits on, which reason and sanity could not

so properly be delivered of." '

So when Rosencraniz and Guildenstern oome-to sound him,
they find that,he “keeps aloof with a crafty madness" To
them it seems to be partly a pose ; of coarse they cannot be
too sure about that It is the king alone wfao has doubts
about Hamlet’s madness After the interview between
Hamlet and Ophelia, when Polonius and the king eavesdrop,
the king’s doubt seems to be confirmed He can no more be*
lieve that his distraction of mind has anything to do with love
and says, '

There’s something in his soul.

O’er which his melancholy sits on brood,
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I do donbt the hatch and the disclose

Will be some danger.

The point is that Hamlet’s madness, thongh it imposes

upon Ophelia, Gertrnde, and Polonms. is not real, when it is

suspected b; the king, bg Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

That Hamlet's madness is not intended to be real, is shown

by the contrast which Shakespeare provides in Ophelia’s real

madness We see Ophelia alter she has lost her reason 'and

sanity in the filth scene of the fonrth act. She has gone to see

the queen and she keeps singing scraps of old songs, which

have been considered by some critics as indelicate. Her
mind seems to be running on the sad things spoken of in

those old ballads. As contrasted with Hamlet’s comments, we
can hod no cogency in her words She is not raving mad, bnt

her mind is wandering and she cannot keep it on one thing at

a time. The king thinks that her madness is the result of deep
gnef at her father’s death Then again when the queen des-

cribes how Ophelia was drowned, her behaviour is exactly

like that of one who has lost her reason
,

-

Her clothes spread wide.
And, mer-maid like, a while they bore her up

;

Which time she chanted snatches of old tones,

As one incapable of her own distress,

Or like a creature native and indued
Unto that element

Q IG. What Inference would you draw as to Polonliis'

character from (a) his parting instructions to Laertes ;
(b) his

instructions to Reynaldo j (c) his Interview with Hamlet after

the actfng of the play ? Describe each occasion in sufficient

details and show your reasons for your answer. (Calcutta
University, 1929) <

Ans. Polonins comes upon Laertes taking his leave of
Ophelia, He bids Laertes hasten to get aboard, and sends
him ofi with his blessings and words of advice Polonms'
counsel is dictated by worldly wisdom He seems to preach
to him copy book maxims ; these are likely to help young men
to get on in this World, and to keep out of any scrape Per-
haps these are the counsels which a worldly-minded would
give his son starting in life, Laertes shonld give his thoughts
notongne, nor catty any unproporiioned thought into effect

;
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let him tjot seek out new friends but adhere to old ones; let

him avoid all quarrel and when he gets into one, let him wear

himself like a man ;
let him listen toother men's opinions, but

reserve his own ;
let him wear costly clothes but not affect

finery, for the apparel oft proclaims the man ; let him be

neither a borrower nor a lenderer, lor a loan often loses^ itself

and friends and borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry and

so on and on. In these counsels Polonms betrays a base spirit

of materialism and self-seeking.

The baser nature of Polonius is revealed in his instruc-

tions to Reynaldo whom he sends with money and instructions

to his son. Polonius, as the king’s chief councillor, depends

on the art of spying His habit of spying on the officials of

the s'ate, leads him to adopt the same method with regard to

hts son. So he instructs Reynaldo to make private inquiries

about Laertes at Pans before calling on him. Drinking,

fencing, swearing and quarrelling were all the vires of

youth in those days, and Polomns is prepared to concede

them to his son, He gives Rynaldo detailed instrurions

as to how he should proceed about it
;
he should get hold

of a stranger who may happen to know his son and broach the

subject in an indirect way, and as they get on well, he should
come to more personal inquiries about hts son <

See you now

;

Poor bait of falsehood takes this carp of truth.

And thus do we of wisdom and of reach.

With windlasses, end with assays of bias,

By indirections find directions out

;

So hy my former lecture and advice,

Shall yen my son,

Polonius has a mistrustful nature and cannot help spying
on his son and daughter. There is not much in Polonius,
interview with Hamlet

,
after the acting of the play he comes

to bid Hamlet go and see his mother, Hamlet makes a fool
of Polonius He points to a patch of cloud and says that it ism the shape of a camel. Polonius swears that it is so Then
Hamlet says that it is like a weasel, and Polomns agrees with
him. At last Hamlet says that he will go to his mother at
TOce, He realises how Polonius simply humours him—‘‘Thev
fool me to the top of my beat” - '
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Q, 17. What effect on the mfnd is produced by the open-

!ng scene } How does it prepare us for the rest of the play ?

What pervading temper in the pfay is Indicated by Francisco’s

words, “sick at heart,’’ almost at the very beginning f

Ans. The opening scene in a play of Shakespeare’s strikes

the keynote The action is partly suggested and foreshadowed

and the reader or spectator is at once attuned to the motif

and atmosphere of the play. The opening scene of Hamlet is

very suggestive and eftective. The play opens at midnight,

and the words exchanged between the changing guards, ate

charged with a singular, depressing feeling.
"
'Tis bitter cold

and I am sick at heart," says Francisco The pb^ical chill

is as strongly suggestive of the mental chill Francisco's

heart-sickness i« symptomatic—it seems to anticipate the pro-

fonnder heart-sickness of Hamlet Francisco's words at once

take our minds forward to Hamlet's speeches

.

1. How a eary, stale, dat and nnpro6table

Seem to me al) the uses of this world 1

Fie on’t 1—0, fie ’us an unweeded garden.

That grows to seed , things rank and gross m nature

Possess It merely.

2. 1 have of late—but wherefore 1 know not—lost all my
mirth, foregone all enstom of exercises ,

and indeed it goes

so heavily with my disposmon, that this goodly frame, the

earth, seems to me a sterile promontary ,.thiS most excellent

canopy, the air, look yon, this brave o’erhauging firmament,

this majestical roof fretted nitb golfen fire, why, it appears no
other thing to me than a fool and pestilent congregation of

vapours. What a piece of work is man ’ bow noble in reason i

. . . And yet to me, what is this quintessence of dust ?

mandehghtsnotme, no, nor woman neither. . .

In the opening scene there is the note of hushed expec-

tancy, which in a subtle way, communicates to the reader

also “What, has this thing appear’d again to night ?—asks
Marcellas The very vagueness about it (the apparition) seta

our minds on tender—hooks. Horatio’s scep'ica] breath

—

“Tush, tush, 'twill not appear’’—hardly dtspeb the mystery

and terror that gloom our minds With supreme skill the

appearance of the ghost is timed

:
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When yond same star that’s westward from the pole

Had made his coarse to tllame that part of heaven
Where now it barns

In the unroofed Elizabethan theatre-house the star must be
visible to the audience, and what a shatterinff effect it must
have produced on them with their superstitious beliefs 1 From
the scene we carry away bewildering, nnanalysable impres-

sions such as are described by Wordsworth in a different

context

.

. Fallines from us, vanlshings,
^

Blank misgivings of a creatur^

Moving about in worlds not realized.

‘The night-watch—the more comn^on effect on the two
soldiers the deeper effect on the next party, and their specu-
lations—Horatio's communication with the s/hadow, that seems
as It were half way between theirs and Hamlet’s—his adjura-

tion—the degree of impression which they produce on the

Ghost’s mind, who is about to speak but for the ghost-like

interruption of the bird of morning
;
all these things lead our

minds up to the last pitch of breathless expectation
;

afld

while yet the whole weight of mystery is left hanging over the
play, we feel that some dread disclosure is reserved for

Hamlet’s eir, and that an apparition from the world unknown
IS still a partaker of the noblest of all earthly affections

”

Q. 18 Comment on Hamlet’s sell revelation in the soli-

loquy after the break up of the king’s council. Account for
the ennus and dejection here shown by him.

Ans. The soliloquy beginning “0, that this too solid flesh

would melt," is the first to reveal to us the troublesm Hamlet’s
mind The king and his mother bid him cast off his monrn-
ing Hamlet does not mind the king, bnt his mother’s insen-
sibility really hurts and exasperates him As soon as the
council breaks up, he gives vent to his pent-op feelings. He
IS as yet ignorant of the ttne cause of hu lather’s death, but
he has been brooding over the too hasty marriage of his
mother—an incestoous marriage into the bargain A qmvef-
mg mass of sensib< lities as he is, he almost breaks down under
the shock. His mother’s defilement taints his imagination and
soul. How 10 wash himself clean ol it. He first thinks of
self-destruction

;
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Or that the Everlasting had not fix’d

His canon ’gainst self-slaughter i

His mother’s sin has changed his ontlook on life. He cannot
think of It in isolation, but rather connects it with general
depravity in Denmark

.

How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable
See to me all the uses of the world I

He would rather not think of his mother’s defilement, but
like a leaven it works into his whole being—it poisons and
embitters the peace of his soul Then from the particular he
Jumps to the universal •

Frailty, thy name is u oman t

.

Hainlet has a shivering intensity of consciousness, and
that 13 the whole trouble His mother’s over-hasty marriage
Incomes an obsession with him. No good can come out of
this marriage .

'

0, most wicked speed I

U IS not, nor it cannot come to, good ;

Bot break, my heart, for 1 must hold my tongne •

The last line of the soliloquy shows how lonely Hamlet is.
He has none to whom he can open the troubles of his mind.

At^otinf for the evasiveness of Hamlet fn talking
of the ghost with Horatio and Marcellus. How does Hamlet
behave after the ghost Is gone ? What does Hamlet mean by
ms words at the end of the first act “The tune is out of
Joint y What do these words reveal in Hamlet’s nature 7

Ans All that the ghost reveals lo Hamlet leaves him
stunned for a while His whole being is shaken, and his
iMson threatened. His having leconrse to his tablets in
his moment of tension is a feeble refuge from his shattenng
e^nence. And then to keep his sanity from going, Hamlet

to behave with mock lightheartedness The task of
° '' ““Poaed upon him by his father’s ghost,

demands of him
®“ybody, even Horatio until

take Ho!!irf
schemo

his confidence without revealing his mother’s

balance* nL eSorts Hamlet quickly recovers his

noSe-^ Marcellus with a piece of
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Hamlet, How say you, then, wonld heart of mad once

think It ?

Bnt yen’ll be secret ?

Horatio, Marcelltis, Ay, by heaven, my lord.

Hamlet There’s never a villain dwelling in all Denmark

Bat he’s an arrant knave.

Hamlet cannot, in any case, tell them anything that the

ghost has revealed to him
I hold It fit that we shake hands end part.

He has had to pretend to them that the ghost bad

nothing to commanicate to him.

A few lines of soliloquy conclude this scene after Hamlet

has dismissed Horatio and Marcellas, and his mind now
returns to the ghost and all that the ghost has revealed to

him. His mother’s sin seems to him not an isolated event

according to his habit of generalizing, of proceeding from

the particular to the nmversal. So it strikes him at once that

there must be something rotten in the life of Denmark ;
and

he feels that if he has to do his dnty, he will have to root

out the evil from its very source—a task too sweeping for

him and naturally be has an aversion to tt, for in any case

the task of avenging his own wrong, does not solve the prob-

lem. His imagination sees deeper mto the state of things

—

debanchery, adultery and intrigue at court, and general

corruption abroad ; and his feelings and sensibilities are lace-

rated as he contemplates the whole situation, and realizing

the stupenaoosness of his task, he cries out

:

Tne time is out of joint
, 0 cursed spue

That ever 1 was burn to set it right

'

What IS borne home to him is that the task of revenge
involves mnch wider issues, and tu« heart sinks within him

I It shows that Hamlet has au idealistic temperament
; after

all he IS a scholar having spent his early youth in the secln-

sion of study, and so when he is transported into the real

world, he finds himself quite knocked out.

Q. 20 How do you explain Hamlet’s bebavfotir with
Ophelia as related by her to Polotiius? Has It anything to
do with his putting on an antfc disposition ?

Ana, Hamlet’s interview with Ophelia follows soon after
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the visit of his father’s ghost. For the time being he le*

covers his balance, and hoodnnnks Hoiatio and Marcellas

Later he begins to brood over the situation and he is “dis*

tranght." Evidendy in a state of such mental confusion he
comes to see Ophelia. Bat why should he behave thus with

Ophelia ? Perhaps he intends to break with Ophelia. He
has to carry out the sacred task of revenge—and can entertain

no other thought in his mind .

Yea, from the table of my memory
I’ll wipe away all trivial fond records

All saws of books, alt forms, all pressures past,

That youth and observation copied there

;

And thy commandment all alone shall live

Within the book and volume of my brain,

Unmix’d with baser matter

He most ban.sh love from his mind, and dedicate himself
to the task of revenge It may be argued that Hamlet might
have more gently bidden farewell to love To cast Ophelia
off deliberately without being able to reveal the reason, would
have hurt Ophelia more than what he had done. As the
result of this interview none is more convinced than Ophelia
of Hamlet's madness. She gives expression to it after the
second interview

.

O, what a noble mind is here o’enhrown 1
,

The courtiers, soldiei’s, scholar’s eye, tongue, sword
The expectancy and rose ol the fair slate,

Now see that noble and most sovereign reason,
Like sweet bells jangled, out of tune and harsh

;
lhat unmatoh’d form and feature of blown youth

Blasted with ecstasy.

We tnay suppose that Hamlet runs straight to Ophelia
a ter he has seen his father’s ghost—he must at anv rate be
one with the business of love It has as much to do with
13 determination to put on an antic disposition. After all
c king must know that Hamlet is mentally deranged.

Hamlet knows that through Ophelia Polonms will learn of
ms madness, and in due course the repott will reach the

C scars He Is aware too lhat Ophelia is being tntored
t>} hci father for in the mramime she has, according fo her
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father’s hiddingi returned his gifts and letters. With

readers that may be a sufficient excuse for Hamlet to

nothing more to do with 'Ophelia. Oph^ha has insul ®

love
i Ophelia has let him down. Such a wcw of the m

might naturally come to the over-sensitive Hamlet.

But the more potent reason seems to be that ‘o'®

thoughts of love and revenge unnot go together. AP*
, ,

the politic reason that he must impress Op'j®''®
.

madness, Hamlet could miiiBate the force of e

Ophelia Only by feigning madness. At least she >

that she loses Hamlet and his love because he has go

Q.51. How far do you think Polonins

method which he detected in Hamlets madness?
. .

of Hamlet's language in his conversation with

flue to his distemper, and how much consists of ir

to.Polonius, own words ?
, u i

Ans Polonius has already formed the

IS mad from love after he hrard Op''®’’» ® *„d
behaviour. Hamlet enters mdinp m scene .

. ^
Polonms lust then tackles him His first quest

he begins the wrong
of Kutst Monius

Hamlet replies “You arc a fish monger • 0
can make nothing of this remark Hamlet suddenly asks him,

"Have you a daughter ?"

This confirms Polonius’ belief that "^"
1

“

love. Still harping on his daughter he says

But as he a as mistaken for a fish monger j’ . .

a blow to hts vanity—he naturally concludes

far gone He recalls the davs f » \Ve doubt
love-"! have suffered much extremity tor

whether Polonius was capable of experiencing I e

In die rest of

by painting a comemplihle picture of old E®-
, j ^3^.

Polonius mav be, he I eels the 'man of Ins re
•

j ^
fesses to himseli that though this be madness, ihcrc s mrd.

^

mit. Again he says, "How pregnant sometimes hi

areiahappinissthatofien madness °
’ j , oi’’.

and sanity could not .so
. r

This remark is meant to he general, and not .0 be of pit
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lar application to Hamlet. All that Polomns is capable of

perceiving is the gleam of sense, sometimes even penetrating

insight, in Hamlet's random remarks Though Hamlet some
times speaks sense in his madness, he does not suspect in

the least that his madness is feigned His casual hits of sense
are regarded by Polontus as the very characteristics of a mad
man And there the matter ends His conviction that Hamlet
IS mad for love, is not shaken in the least, even by subsequent
incidents

Q 22 Is there humour or sarcasm In Polonlus, remark on
hypocrisy ? What does the iclag utter In the nature of a confes-
sion ? Is their a cruclat moment in the olay y^Does it foreshadow
any subsequent episode ?

Ans PoIonius is conscious of duplicity he has always
practised in the state affairs, and' it has become a part of his
nature, and the result is that now be is unable to condemn
duplicity in the abstract. When carrying ont his plan of

''loosing" his daughter to Hamlet—using her as a decoy—he
eKonses and partly justifies such daphcity and hypocrisy

We are oft to blame in this,—
'Tis too much proved—that with devotion's visage
And pions action we do sugar o'er

The devil himself.

This remark is made by Folonms, not sarcastically but i

a spirit of amused laughter at, or condonation of, what has
become a second nature to him, and to what he is proud to
think he owes all his snccess in statecraft.

But this self gratulatory rematk of Polonius cuts the king
to the quick It is first revealed now that the king has ever
been troubled by remorse •

How smart a lash that speech doth give my conscience!
The harlet's cheek, beautied with plastering art,

Is not more ugly to the thing that helps it,

Than is my deed to my most painted word .

0 heavy burden •

It is but the barest hint of remorse burdening the king’s
conscience. It carries onr minds forward to scene ui, act III,
in which the king kneels down to pray He has been a prey
to remorse ' ’
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0, my offence is rank, it smeHs to heaven
;

It hath the primal eldest corse opon't,

A brother’s murder.

Bat he realizes that he is not yet in a mood to repent. Repent-
ance can come only when he is prepared to part with the
frnits of his crime—qneen and throne. And prayer is mean-
ingless without repentance. When he is at prayer, Hamlet
comes upon him, and might have despatched him at a stroke.
But Will he be revenged then ?

A villain kills my father
,
and for that,

I) his sole son, do this same villain send
To heaven

So Hamlet spues the king He must send him to hell,

anywhere for the murder of bis father.

Q. 23, What is, Hamlet’s view of Horatio's chararicr ?
What dramatic purpose does this speech serve ?

Ans, Horatio may he said to be a counterpart to Hamlet.
Hamlet admires him for he possesses the very qualities that

Hamlet lacks. Given to seli-anaiysis, Hamlet knows that lie

IS swayed hy starts and %s of passion. Horatio's is a more
danced character, In fact the stoic ideal seems to be em-
®™*ed in Horatio. As Hamlet sees u, Horatio is not a slave
cf Dassion • is one, who, m suffering all, suffers noilnng—one
smo IS indifferent to the smiles and frowns o) fortune Hamlet
admires the stoical quality of endurance in his friend and his

acif-discipline. As Hamlet records his impression

—

Bless’d are those

Whose blood and judgement are so well commingled,

That they are not a pipe for fortune’s finger.

To sound what stop she pleases.

Hamlet has not been able to attain anything like this happy
poise and balance of character , he is aware that his juayc-

mem is often warped by passion
Hamlet’s speech in which Hora'io is eulogired, reveals

wdirecily Hamlet’s singular weakness in restraining his

cehcmenceof passion. And this weakness—vehemence of

P'ssion, lack of self-control—has an imnoriani bearing upon
e coarse of action he follows Spasmodic action is all that

Hamleuscipable of. However he may think too precisely
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Ml the e\ent, he seems to be bustled on bv circa mstsnees.

The cpeecli points the contrast between the two, and the

contrast clcarlf defines tne outline of each cliaracter It is

also sicnificam because it expresses Hamlet’s yearning for

a balance and harmony mhtsonn character—all that means
integrity of character and personality, which can ensure the

accomplishment of one’s objective

Q. 24 To tthat does Hamlet 'dedleate hlmscU at the end
of scene IV net IV ? Do you agree with Swinburne that this

soliloquy surpasses the famous To be, or not to be, on both

philosophic and poetical grounds ?

Ans H<imlet*s solioquy—To be, or not to he, has been
unduli praised. The fact is that it is more familiar to the

reidtr ihan any o’her speech of Hamlet’s—and has gained
greater currency, and secondly deals with a more or less

commonplice theme-death Of course Shakespeare sets this

commonplace theme of death in .men conicxt, and gives «
I spetulatite interest. After all Hamlet is a very popular
charaettr

,
hence the popularity of this soliloquy in which he

ccntemplates suictdi. (not seriously, but as a matter of specul-

"ion), and 'O it has an attraction to every resder Caicfnily

imlvsed, the soliloquy has little of dramatic significance. It

tiis a purely speculative imcrcst, and no relation to Hamlet’s
so’jsequtnt conduct or aaion,

Hamlet's soliloquy at the end of scene iv, act iv is a

'cirching sill-anal, *18 In It he rev lens his whole character
/lid .iitioii— and exptcs'Cv Ins admiration of a strong clnr.ii>

ur, un’roubled by any squeamish discussion of mo'uesand
sl'MCS'iif The k>y to Himl(»’s character is in this

sj1i1o-,u) Ht. s'lr s null a general ob'erviitionofthcdifln*
rrci- t-c trrn rom and a beast- md reason is the criterion
of *1 IS di'trrcrc.. It mas le no’ed that Hamlet over uses
til' t. asr T ipt lid rif le"tng this godlike facol'y ‘‘fust" m
Inai unusid, 'rd ih? rrsuh is tip' it oltcn pu-hes on to mrre
•ptciilititn H*- a Iroircs r..rtinbta*’ c< ursgr, roatihood, and
I AC (i! Imo' ur v huh mr’ieste his action undeterred bs any
‘ctas>n -ctuj’c "

It shbuld be no'eJ too tbit lie defines
pff5'r'-«i ir s fic‘ coilormi's v.i h the feudal sense and
•lidi rno'tonear-
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Rightly to be great

Is not to stir without great argument,

But greatly to find quarrel t» a straxo

If'hen hotiour's at the slake

On philosophic grounds the soliloquy may be superior to

Hamlet’s <0 be or not to bo, but we cannot agree with Swin-

burne in his view that it is more poetical. To be, or not to be

IS more popular because if it lacks seriousness ol thought, it

Is all poetry.

Q. 25. Tennyson is quoted as saying, "the Queen did not

think that Ophelia committed suicide, neither do 1 ” What do

you think about it 7 Is there anything in the play that seems

to support the suicide theory 7

Ans From the queen’s graphic and detailed description

of the manner of Ophelia’s death, U does not appear to be a

suicide It cannot be a suicide when she is not conscious of

what she IS doing She climbed the willow tree with “fan-

tastic garlands," and then the branch gave way, and she fell

into the stream

Her clothes soejd wde,
And mermaid-like, awhile thj^'iborl'lie?'^

Which time she chanted sniwues of old tup

As one incapable of her ojJirdistress,

Or like a creature native indued
Unto that element.

But in the public mind there ^been a suspicj^of sui-

cide The suspicion is reflected V|the convers^w of the

grave diggers The Coroner, certflk^ as accide^l death,
but the Coroner’s hading does not seefflit^aVe sashed either

the public or the church The Church is definitely of opinion
that It IS a suicide.' That is why Ophelia is buried with so
little ceremony. The priest says that “her death was doubt-
ful ’’ But she IS allowed “her virgin crants, her maiden
strewments and the bringing home of bell and burial ’’ No
requiem is permitted to be sung for the peace of the departed
spirit.

Q. 26 What is the dramatic purpose of the Grave diggers'
dialogue ? How does mirthful contrast heighten tragic effect ?
How IS the etrain-of tragedy relieved by comedy ?
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Ans, The grave-diggers' scene serves toe primary purpose

of comic relief. It is usual with Shakespeare to mingle the

comic and tragic, the psychological reason being that each

reac's upon the other. While the comic scene may relieve

the tragic tension, it may often have the character of ironical

comment, which is less obvious. It la true that the grave-

diggers' scene on which Hamlet happens to come, brings the

tragic theme into a lower key , anyhow a pretty long scene

which though not connected with the action of the play is

connected with Hamlet's macabre reQections may for the

time being take his mind off the immediate issue, and so

divert the reader's attention too But the real point is that it

images forth the dark, broodmg, melancholy thoughts in

Hamlet's mind, which seem to have been suggested by frus-

tration and uncertainty abdm the execution ot revenge—and
It IS to be noted, that there is no reference to the revenge.

The grave diggers, scene then in a sense, deepens the tragedy

of the sitnation -

In Hamlet's half serious, half-mockmg discourse on the

skull there is but lurking irony—the very irony of life and

all Its aims and purposes, and U arises from hts sense of

defeat and frnstraticn. It refiects a mood of listlessness and
despair which conveys to us the real issue of the tragedy that

Hamlet himself experiences. The deep, underlying irony

of the -scene, which is likely to be missed by the casual

reader, gives such effectiveness to it It supplies the necessary

pause b«ore the final catastrophe takes place. The scene has

an importance, more psychological than dramatic.

Q 27 Discuss whither the queen’s death is demanded
by poetic Justice.

Ans. At first sight the queen’s death seems to be uncalled
for Shehatfhad nothing to do with the web of action and
reaction, intrigue and counter—^intrigue from which the issue
of the tragedy follows She seems to remain in a state of
aloofness. She has an interview once with Hamlet, and it is
a stormy one, and a second one with Ophelia, and we do not
see much of a reaction in her now It may seem strange
that she should suffer, or pay the penalty of the king’s




